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Major attacked for ‘great mistake’ 

Tories split 
over Cabinet 
line on EU 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

THE Cabinet’s Euro-sceptic 
line on greater European inte¬ 
gration further divided the 
Tory party yesterday with Sir 
Edward Heath leading the 
pro-European backlash. 

The former Prime Minister 
said it was a “great mistake" 
for John Major to disdose his 
negotiating hand and side 
with the Euro-sceptics in the 
run-up to the Maastricht Two 
intergovernmental conference 
(ICC) next year. He also said 
that rightwingers were gun¬ 
ning for Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, but that 
they would fall in their at¬ 
tempt to force him out. 

In a further sign of the 
anger among the Conserva¬ 
tive centre-Left at the Cabinet’s 
lurch to the Right. Tim Ren¬ 
ton, a former Chief Whip, 
accused Michael Portillo of 
being a "flat-earther" in op¬ 
posing a single currency. Also. 
Sir Peter Hordern, chairman 
of the backbench Tory Euro¬ 
pean affairs committee, gave a 
warning that living standards 
would suffer if Britain turned 
its back on a single currency. 

But there was little sign 
yesterday of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter or Mr Portillo giving 
ground in the face of the 
protests and warnings by 
Jacques Santer and other Con¬ 
tinental politicians that Brit¬ 
ain was treading a dangerous 
path in preparing to confront 
its partners in the European 
Union. Ironically, Mr Santer, 
President of the European 
Commission, created barely a 
ripple among his audience of 
British and European politi¬ 
cians and businessmen at the 
World Economic Forum in 
Davos, Switzerland, when he 

Renton: accused Portillo 
of being a flal-earther 

spelt out his vision of the EU’s 
future. 

Mr Major said that the high 
tide of federalism in Europe 
was in decline and Mr Por¬ 
tillo. Employment Secretary, 
insisted that Britain would use 
its veto to stop doser Euro¬ 
pean integration. 

In the wake of fast week's 
Cabinet meeting at which Mr 
Hurd's recommendations for 
the ICC were sidelined. Euro¬ 
sceptics inside and outside the 
Cabinet were cock-a-hoop 
about the change of tack under 
Mr Major's leadership. 

“I am convinced that on 
balance we now have a Euro¬ 
sceptic Cabinet" one leading 
Maastricht rebel said, naming 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion Seakaiy, Malcolm 
Rifkind. the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. and David Hunt the 
Cabinet troubleshooter, as 
ministers who had shifted 
their ground. 

The sceptics were boosted 
by a Harris Research poll for 
BBC Television's On the 
Record showing that 55 per 

cent of Britons oppose a single 
currency and only 31 per cent 
are in favour. 

In a further sign of the new 
mood within the Cabinet Mr 
Rifkind will today in Brussels 
reject the call by Mr Santer for 
a new leap towards a federal 
Europe. He will insist that die 
“nation state" must retain 
final authority and emphasise 
the need to strengthen rela¬ 
tions with the United States. 

Britain is worried that the 
IGC will see an attempt to 
replace intergovernmental co¬ 
operation over defence and 
foreign policy with direct con¬ 
trol by the Community. But 
the Defence Secretary will say 
that Britain wall-never give up 
final authority over its armed 
forces, and that action should 
be decided by co-operation 
between individual nations, 
not “supranational bodies". 

The Prime Minister said in 
a BBC interview that the 
future of Europe lay not in a 
“centralist monolith" but in 
more flexible arrangements 
between member states. 
“What we have to do is to' 
determine how that comes 
about,” he added. 

Despite the rising confi¬ 
dence among Euro-sceptics. 
Sir Edward Heath said that 
they would not drive out the 
Foreign Secretary. Inter¬ 
viewed on Breakfast with 
Frost, Sir Edward said: 
“There’s a campaign at the 
moment against Douglas 
Hurd to try to do him in. and 
saying he is going to retire and 
what a good thing it is and 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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Howard’s 

A white dove released yesterday from the Pope's balcony overlooking St Peter's Square flew bade and perched 
on his head, knocking off his skull cap. The Vatican declined to issue a photograph of the bird landing 

January rains set 50-year record 
By Emma Wilkins 

said. “Most parts of the coun- were rescued by RAF heticop- 
try' have had two or three .ter after spending a night 
times the amount of rainful we ' aboard their I4ft boat in force 

seven gales &id high seas off 

TORRENTIAL rain brought 
flooding to parts of Wales and 
southwest England yesterday 
and looked set to make this 
month the wettest January for 
nearly half a century. 

The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority issued a red alert for 
the Severn in Shropshire after 
the river burst its banks at 
Welshpool. Powys, causing 
widespread flooding. 

After a bright start further 
rain is expected to push east¬ 
wards across the south Mid¬ 
lands towards Essex. Snow is 
forecast today for northeast¬ 
ern Scotland and eastern Eng¬ 
land, including East Anglia. 

“We are on course for the 
wettest January since 1948,” 
the London Weather Centre 

would expect for an average 
January.” 

The normal amount of Jan¬ 
uary rainfall is 1.72 inches, but 
most parts of Britain, exclud¬ 
ing northwest Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, have had 
more than four inches. More 
than right inches of rain has 
already fallen in Somerset 

In Wales, hundreds of acres 
of farmland around Welsh¬ 
pool were under water after 
the Severn overflowed. The 
rivers authority issued amber 

Anglesey. William Newman, 
43. and Michael Little, 28. both 
from Triford. Shropshire, set 
off on Saturday for a fishing 
trip but drifted 16 miles out to 
sea. 

One man drowned in Essex 
after his dinghy capsized at 
Brighttingsea Creek, near the 
mouth of the Colne. Leonard 
Miller, 50, was travelling 700 
yards across tbe creek from a 
pub to a caravan, base on .the 
other side of the water. 

In Wiltshire, the Avon 

Hundreds of acres of farm¬ 
land on the Somerset Levels 
are undo- water — flooding 
the already saturated soil. In 
Cornwall, the Neet was on 
amber alert at Bude. In Scot¬ 
land, thousands of skiers were 
out of the slopes yesterday 
after snowfalls brought fresh 
cover. There were more than 
1.000 skiers (Hi Cairngorm, 
near Aviemore. 

Up to 20 people were feared 
drowned as floods and gales 
swept northern Europe. Doz¬ 
ens of towns and villages have 
been evacuated in eastern and 
western Fiance. 

Europe flood toll, page 9 
Photograph and 
forecast page 22 

caution 
pruned to 
37 words 
. By StbwartTsnpler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

NEARLY six months after 
lawyers, civil liberties groups 
and police commanders reject¬ 
ed a hefty new 58-word police 
caution for suspects, the 
Home Office is launching a 
pruned version of 37 words. 

It is longer than the present 
2£word caution that has been 
used In England and Wales 
for 30 years.. Home Office 
officials, lawyers and- the 
police, however, believe that 
the edited caution will be 
workable- The Home Office 
has confirmed that the new 
wording is imminent. 

The shortened version is 
expected to read: “You do not 
have to say anything. But it 
may harm your deforce if you 
do not mention when ques¬ 
tioned something which you 
later rdy on in court. Any- 
flung you do say may be given 
in evidence." 

The replacement caution 
originally proposed by the 
Home Office, and reputedly 
mostly written by Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
read: “You do not have to say 
anything. But if you do not 
mention now something 
which you later used in your 
defence the court may deride 
that your failure to mention it 
now strengthens the case 
against you. A record will be 
made of anything you say and 
it may be given if you are 
brought to trial." 

The present caution says: 
“You do not have to say 
anything unless you wish to 
do so but what you may say 
will be given in evidence." It is 
now considered inadequate 
for changing legal circum¬ 
stances where, under the new 
Criminal Justice Act, infer¬ 
ences may be drawn in court if 
a suspect fails to mention a 
fact under questioning that 
later is part of his defence. 

The Police Federation said it 
had been consulted about the 
new formula and had failed to 
suggest a better one- 

alerts for Wye in mid-Wales. • 
the Dovey in the Machynlleth flooded half-way up the river- 
area and for the Bran at— side gardens erf residents in 
Llandovery. Two fishermen Salisbury Cathedral dose. 

The Times 
The Times regrets that the 
coupon enabling readers to 
buy The Sunday Times for 70p 
was not published in some 
editions on Saturday. News¬ 
agents haw been asked (o 
accept the masthead at the top 
of the front page of Saturday's 
paper instead of the voucher. 

If your newsagent will not 
accept the masthead, please 

/- write w the Distribution Man- 
' ager. The Times. I Pennington 

Street. London El 9XN. who 
will refund the JOp as well as 
postage. We apologise for any 
inconvenience. 

MBA supplement 
Today's 16-page supplement 
provides an invaluable guide 
io the wide range of MBA 
courses. 
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Dublin ‘to free five 
more IRA inmates’ 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

UN struggles to 
head off jungle war 

. From James Bone in new york 

THE Irish Government is 
planning to release up to five 
IRA prisoners before the end 
of their sentences as a reward 
for the ceasefire, political 
sources in Dublin said last 
night. 

Speculation mounted in the 
Republic last night that the 
inmates would be freed this 
week after die Irish Govern¬ 
ment released nine prisoners 
last year. 

Tie inmates arc believed to 
include Pamela Kane, the 
IRA's only woman prisoner in 
the Republic, who is not due to 
be released until 1997. Kane. 
30. from Dublin, is serving a 
ten year sentence for armed 
robbery. Prison sources said 
that Pat Flanagan, who is due 
to be released in 1996 after a 

ten year sentence, will also be 
freed. He is understood to be 
ilL 

The Irish Government be¬ 
lieves that freeing IRA prison¬ 
ers is the most important 
concession it can oner the 
republican movement to un¬ 
derpin the ceasefire. Sinn Fein 
is running a campaign to free 
its “prisoners of war", and 
Dublin is concerned that 
London's refusal to release 
prisoners will undermine sup¬ 
port for the ceasefire among 
IRA hardliners. 

There are 46 prisoners in 
the Republic who claim alle¬ 
giance to the IRA. The five 
who are due to be released are 
among 30 inmates in the 
country freed on parole just 
before Christmas. 

Three missing 
sisters safe 

Three sisters were found 
safe last night after running 
away on Saturday in an 
attempt to reunite their es¬ 
tranged parents. 

Catherine Davison, 14. 
and her sisters Donna, 12. 
and Lynda, 6, left a note for 
their father at their home In 
Gateshead. Tyne and Wear. 
Police said they had been 
staying al the home of a 
school friend of Catherine. 

Son finds mother 
murdered in bed 

A man discovered the bat¬ 
tered and strangled body of 
his elderly mother after her 
killer apparently broke into 
the family's large home in 
Wembley, north west 
London, and murdered the 
wealthy widow as she 

THE United Nations was 
trying yesterday to prevent a 
longstanding border dispute 
between Peru and Ecuador 
flaring up into a full-scale war, 
after several days of fighting 
in the jungle. 

Last night Ecuador daimed 
that it had brought down a 
helicopter and killed seven 
Peruvian soldiers who were 
part of a “massive offensive” 
launched against Ecuadorean 
positions. 

Argentina, the current pres¬ 
ident of the 15-nation UN 
Security Council, called for an 
emergency Council meeting as 
Boutros Boutros Ghali, tbe 
UN Secretary-General, con¬ 
tacted the UN ambassadors of 
both sides in an effort to 
mediate. Both Peru and Ecua¬ 

dor have reinforced their 
troops along the disputed 50- 
mile stretch of border. 

Relations between the two 
countries have been tense 
since they signed a treaty in 
1942 which gave half, of Ecua¬ 
dor to Peru after a border war. 
Fighting escalated this year 
alter Ecuador' repudiated a 
territorial settlement. At least 
30 people have been killed in 
die past threee days. 

C6sar Gaviria, head of the 
Organisation of American 
States, travelled to the region 
in an effort to find a peaceful 
solution. But President 
Fujimori of Peru said on 
Saturday that neither the OAS 
nor the UN should meddle. 

Border raid, page II slept-Page 3 

Shortage of runs makes Gooch end Test career 
By Our Sports Staff 

GRAHAM GOOCH said yes¬ 
terday that his 20-year inter¬ 
national cricket career will 
end when he steps off the field 
in Perth next week. The for¬ 
mer England captain, who 
will break the record of Test 
appearances for England m 
the fifth and Final Test against 
Australia on Thursday, is 
tired of losing and unwilling to 
tolerate the 
decline in his personal 
standards. 

“My job is to score runs and 
1 haven't been doing that in 
the quantities I expect of 
myself," Gooch. 41, said yes¬ 
terday. shortly before scoring 
34 in the second innings of the 
fourth Test in Adelaide. "I still 
feel capable of making enough 
runs to get by at this level. but 

getting by is not my game. It is 
an emotional thing, because I 
have put a lot of time and 
effort into Test cricket. But I 
set out to score hundreds and 
if I don't do it I get disappoint¬ 
ed. Mentally. I cam handle a 
drop in my standards.” 

Gooch, a fitness fanatic who 
is meticulous in his prepara¬ 
tion. admitted it has taken a 
lot out of him to compose 
himself prior to innings in 
Australia. The timing of his 
announcement is neat He will 
play his 118th Test match in 
Perth, breaking David Gow¬ 
er’s record, and yesterday he 
became the third-highest run- 
scorer in Test cricket, behind 
Allan Border and Sunil 
Gavaskar, with 5LS59 at an 
average of nearly 43. But the 17 
innings since the last of 20 Test 
hundreds — against New Zea¬ 

land in Nottingham last sum¬ 
mer — have brought only 356 
runs. During his Test career. 
Gooch has taken 23 wickets 
with his medium-pace bowl¬ 
ing and played in 125 aneday 
internationals. 

He played in his first Test in 
1975, two years after his first- 
class debut for Essex, the 
county he has served through¬ 
out his career. He captained 
England. 34 times and. but for 
a three-year Test ban for 
joining an unofficial tour to 
South Africa in 1982, would 
have set farther records. His 
highest score m a Test was 
333, which he achieved against 
India at Lord’s in 1990. 

"Not oily is this the right 
time for me, but the right time 
for England," said Gooch, 
who is to continue as captain 
of Essex. “1 believe that for the 

team to progress, the other 
batsmen in me side must be 
encouraged to take up the 
challenge of establishing 
themselves as senior players." 

Keith Fletcher, tbe England 
manager, expressed his sad¬ 
ness at the end of “a long and 
distinguised international 
career. 1 still think Graham 
has got some runs left in him 
and there’s a good chance he 
will score a century in the.last 
Test at Ftertfr. But you cant 
turn the dock back and I think 
he’s probably made the right 
decision * 

England were struggling to 
avoid defeat in Adelaide. 
Going into die last day today, 
they fed Australia by 154 runs 
with four second-innings 
wickets in hand. Gooch was 
batting serenely until being 
caught behind for the fifth 

Gooch: about to set Test 
appearance record 

time in a series in which he is 
averaging roily 25, Australia 
lead the series 2-0. 

Test report and 
John Woodcock, page 25 
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Santer emerges as new player in Tory power struggle 

Santer avoiding conflict 

THE furious argument that blew 
up at Westminster and across die 
airwaves yesterday over the latest 
speech on Europe's future by 
Jacques Santer reveals the gulf 
that has opened up between Brit¬ 
ain’s European debate and the 
argument on the Continent. 

Attending the World Economic 
Forum in Davos alongside M 
Santer Michael Portillo, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, repeated the 
Cabinet's current chorus that fur¬ 
ther powers should not be ceded to 
Brussels in 1996 when the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty is reviewed. Mr 
Portillo's remarks set the tone for a 
weekend of Conservative MPs 
dubbing each other over the head 
with claims and counter-claims 
about Mr Santer’s speech, which 
bore almost no relation to any¬ 
thing that the new President of die 
European Commission had said in 
Switzerland. Whether he likes it or 
not. Mr Santer has become a 
player in the Tory party’s power 
struggle. 

The briefest examination of M 
Santer’s address to the movers and 
shakers of the global economy 

Jacques Santer’s speech in Davos at the weekend 
produced claims and counter-claims among 
Conservative MPs that bore almost no relation 
to anything he said, George Brock writes 

disdoses that he went out of his 
way to avoid embarrassing John 
Major and his Government The 
speech is markedly less radical 
than Mr Santer’s speech ten days 
ago to the European Parliament 

Nobody who has seen the for¬ 
mer Prime Minister of Luxem¬ 
bourg in action could say that he 
enjoys provoking controversy: in 
fact he recoils from conflict and is 
trying to talk plainly to a European 
audience made up of of380 million 
people who sp&k at least H 
languages. In doing so. he has 
already said things which Jacques 
Delors would never have counte¬ 
nanced. However true be knew it 
to be. M Delors would have been 
loath to admit that people see the 
EU as "part of a bureaucratic 
byzantine, technocratic Brussels 
maze detached from the real 

world’s problems". 
The EU treaty requires the 

Commission to ensure that the 
treaty is “applied". Since the 
Maastricht treaty commits all 15 
governments both to the goal of a 
single currency and to discussing 
die development of a “common 
defence”, a Commission president 
who failed to support these aims 
would be failing in his most basic 
task. 

Mr Santer did not go on to ask 
the interesting question of whether 
public opinion across the EU was 
either interested In or behind these 
lofty aims: his frankness has 
limits. But he did say that the EU 
“must in future give much dearer, 
understandable and more convinc¬ 
ing answers as to how It genuinely 
benefits ordinary people's lives”. 
Mr Santer is discovering that 

almost any speech he makes will 
now generate “New Federalist 
Threat to Major” headlines. 

“Santer isn’t out to get Major but 
be is his own man.” a senior EU 
official said. “He can't tailor any 
speech he makes to what some 
loonies in the British gutter press 
or Westminster will think of it" 

Douglas Hurd finds himself in 
much the same position. Asked 
last week how be felt on saying 
goodbye to M Delors. the Foreign 
Secretary .replied that while he 
disagreed with M Delors he bid 
him farewell “with a certain 
amount of regret” because he was 
a “highly intelligent and honour¬ 
able man". 
- Just as continental arguments 
over the Eli'S future constitution 
are in molten flux. Britain’s polit¬ 
ical .debate is hardening. EU 
officials and diplomats conclude 
that dialogue with London is all 
but impossible as collective hyste¬ 
ria grips Westminster. “Until re¬ 
cently 1 thought that Britain would 
arrive at the conference in 1996 
with a set of ideas and might be 
quite well-placed in the main¬ 

stream on some of them.” a senior 
Commission official said yester¬ 
day. “But when J see this sort of 
thing I’m flabbergasted. If this 
goes on, the British will just isolate 
themselves in die arguments." 

The continental analysts who 
circulate between the endless semi¬ 
nars diewing over what should 
happen in 1996 ask themselves a 
question seldom posed in British 
debate: how far from the centre of 
the EU does Britain want to be? 

Mr Santer said on Saturday; 
“We might need to consider a 
multi-speed approach to European 
integration, but without budding 
Chinese walls around those in the 
vanguard group to ensure that 
there is no permanent exclusion, 
discrimination or Europe d to 
carte.” 

That sounds like an encourag¬ 
ing reply to John Major's words on 
the same topic in his speech in 
Leiden last autumn. However, h is 
not dear if the two men are on the 
same wavelength any more. 

Pro-Europe backlash, page 1 
Peter Riddel], page 16 Portillo: Cabinet chorus 

Gummer to cut local authority support 

Ministers act to 
quell revolt on 

town hall funding 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

CfUSPIM RODW&L 

THE Government is facing a 
rough ride on Wednesday 
over the level of Whitehall 
cash grants to local councils. 
Senior ministers are fearful 
ihey could be hit by a Tojy 
revolt as they try to push 
through the Commons whai 
they admit is the toughest 
local authority settlement in 
20 years. 

Under an announcement 
made by John Gummer. the 
Environment Secretary', in 
November, central support for 
local authorities is set to fall by 
0.4 per cent in cash terms after 
discounting extra money for 
community care. 

Tory' MPs in shire seats 
have been bombarded with 
claims by council leaders and 
officers that the town and 
county hall squeeze will mean 
drastic cuts in education with 
teachers being sacked and 

class sizes rising sharply. Con¬ 
cern has also been expressed 
about police funding and so¬ 
cial services. But some Tories 
have hit bade by accusing 
Labour and Liberal Democrat 
councils of deliberately target¬ 
ing these politically sensitive 
services to maximise pressure 
on the Government. 

Rightwing Tories are in¬ 
clined ro stand firm in 
Wednesday’s vote to approve 
the revenue support grant 
settlement because they fear 
that any extra public spending 
would jeopardise their hopes 
of pre-election lax cuts. 

It is understood that Mich¬ 
ael Heseltine. President of the 
Board of Trade, has had 1.000 
letters of protest in his Henley 
constituency- Other Oxford¬ 
shire Tories have been put 
under pressure by angry par¬ 
ents and last week Roy Pryke, 

Lobbyists take their 
talents to the East 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE political lobbyists at the 
centre of the cash-for-ques- 
lions controversy have begun 
exporting their expertise to 
Eastern Europe. With the 
promise of massive pri¬ 
vatisations rolling across 
Eastern Europe and the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union, leading 
British lobbyists, dubbed the 
storm troops of capitalism, 
have moved in. 

Next month Ian Greer, 
who has issued a writ against 
The Guardian, which ac¬ 
cused bis company of paying 
M Ps to table Commons ques¬ 
tions, will address 200 busi¬ 
nessmen in Si Petersburg 
about the benefits of lobby¬ 
ing. His company. Ian Greer 
Associates, is leading the 
expansion drive into Eastern 
Europe. A joint venture was 
established last .month be¬ 
tween IGA and CEC-Govem- 

ment Relations in Prague. 
Joint offices have been 
opened in Budapest Prague. 
Bratislava and Warsaw. 

Another firm of British 
lobbyists. GJW Government 
Relations, has opened a net¬ 
work of offices in Eastern 
Europe, including Moscow. 
The company has worked 
with the Hungarian Ministry 
of Finance and on a motor¬ 
way project tn Budapest 

The multi-mfUion-pound 
world of lobbying is at the 
centre of Lord Nolan’s 
investigation into standards 
in public life, which is expect¬ 
ed to recommend a regula¬ 
tory system between MPs 
and lobbyists. 

.Andrew Smith. 38. group 
managing director of IGA. 
said: “Lobbying is an essen¬ 
tial piece of clothing in any 
businessman’s wardrobe." 

director of education services 
in Kent, issued a leaflet warn¬ 
ing parents of sharp reduc¬ 
tions. “Every part of the Kent 
education service will be hit.” 
he said. 

The campaign against the 
settlement has provoked in¬ 
tense efforts by ministers to 
keep MPs in line and head off 
a bigger revolt Last week, 
David Curry, the Local Gov¬ 
ernment Minister, and Eric 
Forth, the Schools Minister, 
sought to reassure worried 
Conservative MPs at an 
unusafly weflnattended meet¬ 
ing of the backbench educa¬ 
tion committee. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, wrote to all 
Tory MPs at the weekend 
spelling out the facts in indi¬ 
vidual constituencies and giv¬ 
ing them ammunition with 
which to counter local critics. 

But Mrs Shephard is wor¬ 
ried that the settlement is so 
tight that councils will not be 
able to fund this year’s teach¬ 
ers’ pay award. She is consid¬ 
ering urging the Prime 
Minister to cut back any 
review body award, due this 
month, to no more than 1.5 
per cent 

Ministers appeared confi¬ 
dent last night that few if any 
Tories would take their oppo¬ 
sition to the point of voting 
against the Government. 
However, senior figures pre¬ 
dicted a lot of Conservative 
“whingeing and moaning" in 
the debate to be opened by Mr 
Gummer and closed by Mr 
Curry. 

Sir Teddy Taylor, one of the 
nine whipless Tories, predict¬ 
ed “revolting noises” from 
Tories in the debate and said 
he was worried about police 
cuts in Essex. Robert Jackson. 
Tory MP for Wantage and a 
former Education Minister, 
said he had received 500-600 
letters of protest about the 
spending squeeze. 

Agenda, page 6 
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Pebble-dashing on the historic walls of Hillsborough Fort which angry residents describe as “vandalism” 

Pebble-dashing brings unfortunate 
touch of suburbia to historic fort 

GOVERNMENT officials in 
Northern Ireland charged 
with conserving its architec¬ 
tural heritage have been ac¬ 
cused of vandalism for 
covering one of its most 
picturesque and historic 
houses with a suburban-style 
pebble-dash. 

Many residents of Hills¬ 
borough. Co Down, a conser¬ 
vation village and the site of 
the Queen’s official home in 
Ulster, are said to be “horri¬ 
fied" at the inappropriate 
rendering that has been 
slapped all over the walls of 
Hillsborough Fort’s gate¬ 
house on the orders of the 
provincial Environment 
Department 

Built in 1650 with its four 
towers added in a remodel¬ 
ling in 1761. the crenellated 
gatehouse sits squarely 
flanked by the bare stone 
walls and earth ramparts of 
the old artillery fort and 
adjoins the similarly stone- 
built St Maladiy's palace 
church with which it was. 
until the rendering, visually 

David Kingan stands before the renovated fort 

cohesive. But now. apart 
from its creneflations and a 
few courses of brickwork at 
the roof, it is wholly covered 
with pale brown pebble-dash. 

David Kingan. vice chair¬ 
man of (he Hillsborough and 
District Committee, which 
was set up more than 40 years 
ago to safeguard the village^ 
largely Georgian appear¬ 

ance, said: There was no 
consultation. The first we 
knew was when the DoE had 
contractors working. We 
thought they were merely 
doing the gatehouse up. We 
didn't realise the outride ap¬ 
pearance was going to be 
radically altered too." 

Jim Mofyneaux. the Ulster 
Unionist Party leader in 

whose constituency Hills¬ 
borough lies, was unequivo¬ 
cal. The rendering is 
vandalism,” he said. 

Jim Quinn, of Qu-Val Con¬ 
struction, the first contractor 
commissioned to refurbish 
the gatehouse, asked to be 
relieved of the contract when 
told by Marion Meek, the 
DoE’s senior inspector of 
historic monuments, to peb¬ 
ble-dash the walls. 

Mr Quinn toW the resi¬ 
dents’ commitie: “Children 
are penalised for spraying 
graffiti on walls. This is much 
more serious and is being 
carried out by a misguided 
government department 
under the guise of 
conservation.” 

Ms Meek said: “1 under¬ 
stand people’s concerns but 
we have to protect what was 
originally there to allow tins 
buOdlng to survive. The very 
fine woodwork within was 
beginning to rot" 

But Ms Meek conceded 
that pebble-dash was a mod¬ 
ern technique. 

Inspector to name 50 state secondary 
schools as ‘beacons of excellence’ 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

MORE ihan 50 schools will be 
officially identified tomorrow 
as beacons of excellence for the 
state system by Her Majesty’s 
Chief inspector 

Chris Woodhead will take 
the unprecedented step of 
lauding a select group of 
secondaries in his first annual 
report. The move will counter¬ 
balance a series of trenchant 
criticisms that threaten to 
undermine attempts by 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, to show six 
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years of reforms are bearing 
fruit. The overwhelming ma¬ 
jority of chosen schools are 
drawn from suburban and 
ruraJ areas. The AnfieJd Com¬ 
munity Comprehensive in 
Liverpool is understood to be 
the only school on the list with 
an intake drawn almost en¬ 
tirely from the inner city. Its 
GCSE results have improved 
threefold in two years. 

Tomorrow's report will be 
wide-ranging, identifying ju¬ 
nior schools as the source of 
greatest concern. It is expected 
to censure teachers for expect¬ 
ing too little of pupils aged 
eight to I! and to judge almost 
one third of lessons to be 
unsatisfactory'. 

Mr Woodhead is likely to 
announce inquiries into’the 
professional leadership pro¬ 
vided by head teachers’, read¬ 
ing standards in inner-city 
boroughs and the need For 
more specialist teaching in 
primary schools. His report 
will also highlight the deterio¬ 
ration in the condition of 
school buildings and the im¬ 
pact of a growing backlog of 

Shephard: says reforms 
are finally bearing fruit 

repairs. The decision to name 
schools which deserve praise 
underlines Mr Woodhead’s 
determination that the new 
inspection regime should be 
more “parent-friendly and 
make clear judgments about 
schools in language that is 
easily understood. 

The schools were picked 
from more than 900 secondar¬ 
ies inspected last year. They 
all received positive repons 

and improved examination 
results by at least 10 per cent in 
the past two years. 

Anfield Community Com¬ 
prehensive is mixed "and fin¬ 
ished halfway down the 
league table of Liverpool 
schools published by the Edu¬ 
cation Department m Nov-em¬ 
ber. But it has proved itself 
one of the fastest-improving 
schools in the country. 

Eighteen per cent of pupils 
achieved five GCSEs at grades 
A to C last summer, well 
below die area average of 25 
per cent and less than half the 
national average. This com¬ 
pares well wiih the firsi league 
table in 1992 which showed 
only o per cent of Anfield’s 
pupils achieving five good 
passes. 

The report by Mr 
Woodhead. who Iasi week 
urged teachers to abandon the 
orthodoxies of progressive 
teaching methods, is unlikely 
io win favour with Mrs 
Shephard. Her brief since 
taking office in July has been 
to restore relations with the 
profession and show that re¬ 
forms are beginning to lift 
standards. 

‘Too few’ 
female 
judges 
By Frances Gibb 

The Equal Opportunities 
Commission has called for 
more women judges as pan of 
an overhaul of the system for 
judicial appointments. 

The commission would like 
to end the reliance on “word of 
mouth" references from senior 
judges which, it told the 
Home Affairs Committee, 
“could represent a serious 
obstacle ro many women who 
could demonstrate their suit¬ 
ability for appointment in 
every other respect". Despite 
the numbers of women in the 
legal profession, the commis¬ 
sion says “it is most disap¬ 
pointing to note that women 
continue to be significantly 
under-represented at all levels 
of the judiciary". 

There are no women among 
the 10 law lords: one out of 29 
Court of Appeal judges: six out 
of 95 High Court judges: 29 
out of 514 circuit judges: 41 out 
of Sbb recorders; 61 out of 391 
assistant recorders: 29 out of 
299 district judges: 84 out of 
723 deputy district judges; two 
out of 33 provincial stipendi¬ 
ary magistrates. 

Cabinet EU split 
Continued from page 1. 
Michael Portillo [should) be¬ 
come Foreign Secretary. Noth¬ 
ing of the sort is going to 
happen. I know Douglas isn’t 
going to retire.'’ 

Si Edward said that Britain 
was in danger of being left 
behind by the rest of Europe. 
"What I want them to do is to 
lift us out of this quagmire 
which we have got into as a 
country. What we’re doing is 
attacking everybody else in the 
Union. Some people believe 
we can change the whole thing 
to something which is just a 
get-together and nothing 
more. This isn’t going to 
happen, and if we try it we do 
ourselves even more damage." 

Sir Edward said it was a 
mistake for Mr Major to 
commit himself to a particular 
agenda for the IGC because if 
he failed to deliver “you are 
open to attack from all those 
who hate you and want to get 
rid of you”. 

Hans van den Broek. EC 
External Affairs Commission¬ 
er, and Jean Luc Dehaene. the 
Belgian Prime Minister, de¬ 
plored Mr Portillo'S robust 
defence of the British veto in 
remarks made at the world 
economic forum. The Employ¬ 
ment Secretary said Britain 
would veto any attempt to 

dilute its voting strength in the 
Council of Ministers, to in¬ 
crease the powers of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament or to scrap 
the veto itsdf. 

Mr Dehaene said such an 
approach was unacceptable as 
it would lead to a Europe of 
different speeds, where those 
who wanted to go faster than 
their partners would do so. 

The most controversial 
points made by Mr Santer in 
his speech to die forum were 
that Europe could not be 
extended to the East without a 
further strengthening of the 
present political institutions in 
Brussels. The IGC could lead 
to a great improvement in the 
emcienjty of Europe's political 
institutions without which fur¬ 
ther enlargement of the EU 
cannot realistically take 
place," he said. 

Mr Santer also said that 
creating a European Mone¬ 
tary Union would be one of his 
highest priorities as president 
of the Commission. "If we 
want a strong European econ¬ 
omy. we must have a strong 
single currency. There must 
be no departing from the path 
towards monetary and eco¬ 
nomic union mapped out in 
the Maatsricht treaty. ” 

Peter Riddell, page 16 

1 
Brooke 4 
praises 
‘brave’ 
Adams 

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein 
leader, is a “brave man". Peter 
Brooke, the former Northern 
Ireland Secretary, will say on 
tonights Panorama pro¬ 
gramme on BBC1 (Nicholas 
Watts writes). 

Mr Brooke praises Mr Ad¬ 
ams for leading the IRA across 
a “rubicon" when its ceasefire 
was declared fast year. Mr 
Brooke, who was replaced by 
Sir Patrick Mayhew in 1992. 
says in the programme: 
"Gerry Adams was a brave 
man .and I hope he will be 
justified. That step, the 
ceasefire, was a crucial step. 
He had a leadership role. He 
performed it" 
□ The police presence on anti- 
terrorist checkpoints around 
the City of London is bring 
scaled down. Round-the-clock 
manning of eight checkpoints 
set up after the IRA bombings 4 
oFthe City in 1992 and 1993 is 
to: cease. The barriers will 
remain-and officers will con¬ 
tinue to staff the checkpoints 
on an irregular basis. 

Parents seek 
Major’s help 
The parents of a Scots Guards¬ 
man who stood trial for mur¬ 
der in Belfast last year called 
on John Major yesterday to 
intervene in die case. Douglas 
and Isobel Wright said they 
were “cracking up" as they 
waited to hear their son’s fate 
after judgment was reserved 
in his case. Mark Wright, 21. 
from Arbroath, stood trial last 
year with James Fisher. 28, 
from Ayrshire, accused of 
murdering Peter McBride. 18, 
in Belfast in 1992. The two are 
still in custody. 

Overhaul for 
prison chiefs 
Senior managers in the Prison 
Service face a wide-ranging 
overhaul in the wake of the 
Whitemoor and Parkhurst es¬ 
capes, officials confirmed yes¬ 
terday. The service faced fresh 
embarrassment over the 
weekend with the publication _ 
of a leaked memorandum 
from its director of finance 
linking the escapes to failures 
by managers and the service's 
board. A spokesman said that 
recommendations would be 
made within the next few 
weeks. 

Channel Tunnel 
securityinquiry 
Brian Mawhinney, the Trans¬ 
port Secretary, ordered the 
two companies running Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel services yesterday 
to investigate security proce¬ 
dures after allegations of 
breaches involving Eurostar 
and Shuttle trains. The move 
followed newspaper allega¬ 
tions that X-ray scanning 
equipment was not used on 
luggage at the Waterloo termi¬ 
nal and that lorries were not 
checked- A spokesman said 
Dr Mawhinney had personal¬ 
ly ordered the reports. 

Pensioner’s 
winning way 
A. pensioner has won on the 
National Lottery every week 
by using his intuition" and a 
hat containing raffle tickets. 
Arthur Kimberley. 70. of 
Headmgton, Oxfordshire, en¬ 
joyed his latest win on 
Saturday of two lots of £10. 

Four players won £2^93,628 * 
each Sixteen shared the five- ■ 

?r£'S?7US .prize and w0*1 
EJ/&.432 each, while U04 had 
five matching numbers which 
gave them £U53. 

Winning numbers, page 22 
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m i faTaW^T 
1 tlaTSjl iEIIITiTi pifl fil in finding the killer of ‘a genuinely nice lady’ 

on burglary estate 
By Richard Duce 

A MAN discovered the bat¬ 
tered and strangled body of" 
his elderly mother after her 
killer apparefoiy broke into 
the- fermfy's Istrge home and. 
mujtiered the wealthy widow 
as she slept, police said 
yesterday. 

Xxdgia RorL 68. was found 
lying tin hex heavily blood-', 
stained bed by her son Anto¬ 
nio when he became worried:, 
that she had failed to appear 
for breakfast at the detached 
bungalow they shared in 
Wembley, north west London. 
Mr Fiori,. 30,. has told police 
that he wished his mother 
goodnight in the eariyfrours of. 
Saturday morning and then 
got up early some hours later 
to watch the Austra¬ 
lia v England Test match on 
satellite television. He became 
worried when his mother, 
known to the family as Louisa, 
had not appeared by 9 JO am. 

Last night Detective Super-, 
intendent Keith Ford, who is 
leading the murder inquiry, 
said; “It is one of the worst 
murders 1 have dealt with in 
27 years as a police officer. 
This was a brutal kflKng. She 
has suffered severe head mp-. 
ties and has also beai the 
victim of strangulation.“ T'' 

Police have discovered evi¬ 
dence that a window might 

Lui gia Florishe was 
beaten and shanked. 

have been forced at the bunga¬ 
low in Bam Drive^bfa have 
yet to establish a motive fer tile 
murder of Mrs Fiori, whose 
family is understood to have - 
connections with a drain of 
Italian restaurants.- 

Initial inquiries .by. the 30- 
strong team of .detectives in¬ 
volved in the search far the 
killer have deiemraied that, 
nothing of value. iyag taken 
from the four-bedroan^tran-; 
galow. MrFbrtfSakirt had 
stijl to be efofoksheii whetfe 
there had been a sexual motive 
for the murder. “Forensic tests 
are still being Carried out at 
tire scene! ifrere appears at' 

this, stage to be no sign of 
anything being taken or stolen, 
from her house. The motive at 
present is .unclear. A sexual, 
aspect to the murder is still, 
being Investigated by my 
team/ One of our lines of 
inquiry is to establish whether 
there have been similar crimes 
in tire area. 

“I would .appeal tor local 
people, and rin particular 
people in the criminal frater- 

, nity. who ! know from experi¬ 
ence always help in cases like. 
this, to supply us with what 
help they can. I must stress 
this was a particularly brutal 
killing: She was beaten with, 
an implement of some kind 
whidt is not in our posses¬ 
sion," Mr Ford sauLTt is a 
large house and if-fhe attack 
was quick and swift irs pos¬ 
sible that the sen may nor have 
heard what went on. It is a 

■very large bungalow with four 
large bedrooms. There are no 
signs she put up any struggle. 
She was still, in her bed and 
had some clothing on/* 

Mrs Fiori. wkfowed four 
years ago, “was very much 

• family orientated; very dose to 
the Catholic Church, a genu-. 
indy nice lady," Mr Ford said. 

He said Antonio fiori had 
returned home at around . 

' D 30 jnn on Friday after going 
out with his girlfriend. “His. 
mother was awake at the timeL 

get it 

By Jot Joseph 

Foale: shuttle mission 
fi “xiuOst:! ’7j.r*cT■ 

First Briton 
ready for 

spacewalk 
By Nigel Hawkes . .. 

. . * ■* » *r’.' 

THE first spacer walk by ;*.. 
British-born astronaut tsib 
take place this week when Dr 
Michael Foale carries out a 
six-hour operation finnh\ fl£e._ 

Dr Foale, 38. was bort.'iit - 
Lincolnshire but is now an 
American citizen, having emir 
grated there in -1982 deter¬ 
mined to become an astro-, 
naut This will be fi&4!iiril: 
flight and he will be testing a 
modified qiacesuit.to-see-3 
keeps him warm in tempera¬ 
tures of minus I3$F. He wilt 
also help to launch a satellite 
from the shuttle's payload 
bay. . • . !: V • 

The eight-day mission, 
which is due to Eft off on 
Wednesday, will involve a 
rendezvous with the Russian 
Mir space station. .' : ! 

Dr Foale. who has a PhD in 
astrophysics from Gambridge' 
University , will be .one of- 
three mission spediaifsts in. 
Discovery’s crew, of-six . A 
Russian cosmonaut, Vladimir 
Titov, will also fly- oo the. 
mission. Dr Foale will take; 
part m tests to investigate how 
well astronauts can manhart-. 
die heavy objects in the shut?. 
tie’s cargo bay. . .; . 

THERE iwioMiimaad; 

who managed to acquire a- 
; (kfcet ito- Ae National-Film 
.ffitoterein London on Satar- 

. improbable feats of making 
both lurid violence and John 
Travolfa chkagain-s - ' ■ 

The good = new* * said 
Tarantino, wbo has secured 
rinematk fame with his two 
offerings. Reservoir Dogs 

• and Puhr Fiction, was flat 
they cOuid forget fflni schooL 
You Wam to make hot mov- 
iesb.Then.Jvst watch some 
Jean-Lnc - • Godartl- films, 
because"t«fcey really triad of 

you realty 
toi* movies enough. you am 

■ makr-one^; jmi don’t need 
to tawyf fediffqtJMt be?'; 
tween a lens and k bag of 
sand". • ••/• .. 

; Tarantino’s would-b*^ piro- 
t*@4S coiuld?scacrc^ :b«fieve 
dun". lndc Xhen came tbe 

Lbad- newK making . 

Tarantino: likes, to keep 
1?^ awfienoes guessing 

■^z-hour movie that brazenly 
' dances along ■ a tightrope 
-between humour and horror 
may look easy;. but if s not . 
When an engagingly honest 

: ^wannabe ” in the audience 
eoifided that: “I want to get: 
into Hnfobnt T^reaflyTaay,- 
Ukie. What kind of advice can 
you ■ give mtr, -. Tarantino 

' gave it to him straight be¬ 
tween the eyes. 

. “No one’s going to make 
your dream come true. The 
6n|y way to do it is to say. I’m 
gonna do it, no matter what 
The best way is to say, hey, 
Fregcta script here and. I’m 
gomg to turn it into a film fay, 

. say, Jwwarjr 27 next year.” 
' So If you pass an old 

warehouse Anting the com¬ 
ing year and spot some guy's 
ear being sliced off while the 
song “Stuck In The Middle 
WifitTfou" plays surreally in 
the background, do not be 
surprised: you have merely: 

■ duuneeti upononeof the 450 
Vwbcr-wore at the NFT on 
Saturday.., - 

Fulhf aware off the power of 
.celluloid " imagination, 

. Tarantino was careful to lis¬ 
ten to tiK-amfienre’Isvarious 

.famy theories about his mov¬ 
ies, about their sob-text on' 
homosexnalfry. or divine 
grace, or. mercy and redemp¬ 
tion, or about the boWd 

. obsessions of heroine 
wlttirts. • 
-“lYn.setting out to make 

.entertaining films. L do fed 
that Putp Fiction Is saying 
something, but not everybody 

/heats that. But that's okay. 
Ifcatfs not why I madeit" He' 
also warns to keep fids audi- 

■; ehces gripped and guessing: 
“You can’t do die crossword: 
oicd watch my movies.” ».!" 

After Quentin, page 13 

THE increasing reliance of 
publishers on 2ie American 

■ market is fostering a wave of. 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

reliance rtf ..on an anopyrnous. “reader", book. 

i day after Oxford Umversiiy 
Press rejected a commissioned 

study for taking a traditional-. 
r ist view of history. 
- John Vmcent; Professor of 

History at Bristol University, 
_ had made several changes to 
1 accommodate criticisms of his 

survey of the development of 
the subject. However the.book, r 
on which he had worked for 
more than two years, was , 
deemed last month “not suit-;, 
able for pubticatian". . : 

Professor Vincent ■whose . 
traditionalist stance has made 
him a controversial. 
academic circles, said ’ foe 
rejedkm was-a-“fogh-quahty 
knifing" He placed the blame 

on an anonymous, “reader*, 
who assessed h2S :Wotk for 
OxfordUmvesityPress. 
. Among the .readers', conir 
planus were that he had, 
omitted die dbnli'ibuticii ' c£' 
women as Ksrorians.: A foup' - 
page report also said: *Gurv- 

; resit- historical writing .at-: 
tempts . to;' useindusive ' 
language people not men, the 
historian not solely as ‘he’.*: . 

The.reader described Pro-- 
fessor ' Vincents criticism, of; 
maoy.modem histonansas a 
-•rather rad and bitter dia¬ 
tribe”. The manuscript was . 

• . .to display- -a. ^goieml ■ - 
absence of foe a^areoanonbf 
the project of social hisUMy". -. - 

OUP told Professor Vincent 
foat. his amendmenis; bad 

-failed to satiriy ^. ^gmaf- 
criticisms of his book’s ap- :. 

• pro^ A spokesman said the 

book, designedfor audents in 
. Britain aim America^dkf not 
ft foenarrow criteria setforit 

■ Otiier.academics wifo^tradi¬ 
tionalist views raid yesterday 

; that political coreectnes was a 
growth problem. Professor 
Anthony O’Hear. or Braffibrd 
Univereity, a government ad¬ 
viser op education, said: “It is 
foe American market^foat is 
tiielag bugbear. 1 have had no 

-difficulties mysdf. but one- 
hears .of a lot of examples of 
iftis kind of thing." 

T Chris. McCSovern, a fierce 
critic of the modem aRiroach 
,fo foamy. saMt*r*This doesn’t 
suipraeitiet'it is a familiar- 

' stoiy nowadays. John Vmcent 
is a leading historian but, you 
have to think in a certain way 
fo.be accgrtablt”' 

Leading article, page IT 

The house in Bam Rise, Wembley, where Mrs Fiori was found dead. It is on a private estate that recently became a target for burglars 

they had a conversation, and 
Mrs Fiori retired to bed about 
lam.” 

At 630 am her son woke to 
watch the end of the transmis¬ 
sion of the Test match and 
became concerned when, to¬ 
wards 930. his mother had 
not woken up. “He went into 

her bedroom, some way from 
his. and found her dead." 

Mr Ford appealed for help 
from anyone who had seen 
anything suspicious in foe 
area between S pm on Friday 
and 8 am on Saturday. 

Father Sean Flannery of the 
nearby English Martyrs 

Church where Mrs Fieri used 
to arrange flowers for week¬ 
end services, said: “She was a 
lovely, land member of my 
ccBigregation. She had been 
coming to the church for years 
and was always ready to help. 
1 went over to her home in foe 
early afternoon yesterday, and 

a uniformed officer told me 
that she had been found dead 
in unfortunate circumstances. 
Since then I have had to tell 
people coming to church. At 
the start of every mass I have 
told the congregation of her 
death. People are shocked and 
very upset” Mrs Florid mock 

tudor home is on a private 
estate where properties are 
valued at around £250.000 
and are often foe target for 
burglars. Anyone who can 
assist the murder inquiry can 
call foe incident room at 
Edgware police station on 0181 
733 3534. 

Take a good look. 

It’s the last you’ll ever see of it. 

A Rolex Oyster Cl 

not yield its treasure li 

•2 * Opening its.back- 
r- n. -J ■ - •••• --V.- s* — 

« 1 
plate requires a specu 

machine — plus, for i 

technically minded, 

torque of five Newtc 

metres. 

_ Naturally, it goes 

without saying thatth 

operation no Rolex* Oyster owner 

should ever consider attempting. 

A pity, though, because you will be 

denied the sight of the intricate Rolex 

movement within. 

You will never set eyes on a move¬ 

ment which, until the moment when the 

backplate is screwed shut in Geneva, has 

had to undergo the most intense scrutiny 

at every stage of its creation. 

You .will never see any of the 220 

different parts that it has taken a whole 

year to manufacture and assemble. 

’ Every single one of these parts will 

have been tested, inspected, and cleaned^ 

rr * \ 
■ ks; 

- IA 

over and over again, 

iticulous are the tech¬ 

niques we employ 

lat if, at any stage 

ing the process, a 

t is rejected by one of 

ir inspectors, it may 

not necessarily be on 

the grounds of some 

inaccuracy. It could 

equally well be rejected for aesthetic 

reasons. In other words: because it doesn't 

look good enough. 

Which is an interesting thought, 

considering that — apart from the Rolex 

craftsmen who make it, the examiners 

of the Controle Officiel Suisse des 

Chronometres who award it the coveted 

title 'Chronometer,' and the Rolex 

jewellers who service it — no one else is 

ever going to set eyes on the sparkling 

miniature masterpiece that is the pearl 

inside every Rolex Oyster. 

So, while you have the - t 

Lachance, take a good look. 
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write lot The Role* VV*i(I, Company Limited.-S Stratford Place. London WIN HER or telephone 0“i«ii29 50“I 
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Japanese firms 
reject plan to 

compensate PoWs 
BRITISH survivors of the 
Japanese wartime prison 
camps have suffered a serious 
setback in their campaign to 
win compensation for the 
hardships they suffered in 
captivity. A plan for Japanese 
businesses to pay compensa¬ 
tion through a charitable 
foundation, which was first 
proposed by John Major, has 
been shelved. 

Sir Kit McMahon, former 
chairman of Midland Bank, 
led the campaign in Japan on 

By Andrew Pierce 

behalf of the survivors. He 
went to Tokyo last year to 
discuss the proposition with 
the Japanese government. 

However. Japanese com¬ 
pany chairmen vetoed the 
proposed foundation. The 
22,000 survivors of Japanese 
internment will now have to 
rely on securing a hard- 
fought victory for compensa¬ 
tion in the courts. 

The proposal for a non¬ 
governmental foundation had 
the enthusiastic support of the 

Old soldiers meet 
former enemies 

From Gwen Robinson in Tokyo 

FORMER Allied prisoners of 
war joined Japanese war vet¬ 
erans yestereday in an emo¬ 
tional wreath-laying cere¬ 
mony at the tomb of the 
unknown soldier in Tokyo. 

"It was very traumatic. I 
regret to say I cried," Arthur 
Titherington. who was in¬ 
terned in Japanese army 
camps for more than three 
years during the Second 
World War, said. 

Two Britons, an Australian 
and an American, all former 
prisoners of the Japanese 
army, met their old enemies at 
a hotel near the memorial 
shrine in central Tokyo and 
spoke about the past There 
were tears and “fraik admis¬ 
sions" of suffering borne and 

inflicted, Mr Titherington 
said. Together, the two groups 
then carried poppy wreaths to 
the chrysanthemum-decorat¬ 
ed shrine. 

“They've admitted that 
crimes were committed: this is 
what we want," Sid Tavender, 
a Briton who was forced-to 
work on the Burma-Thailand 
railway, said. Martyn Day, 
the groups solicitor, said: "It 
was very moving. The Japa¬ 
nese veterans were very hum¬ 
ble in their apologies." 

Seven former POWs from 
five countries are visiting To¬ 
kyo to represent 25,000 former 
Allied PoWs in a compensa¬ 
tion suit against the Japanese 
Government The case opens 
today in Tokyo. 

Association of British Civilian 
Internees Far Eastern Region- 
Two of the group's 1300 
members have been in Tokyo 
for the past week trying to 
secure legal support for 
compensation. 

Some 18,000 British civil¬ 
ians were held in camps 
throughout the Far East with 
8,000 in China. Only the 
heads of households among 
them received the £-45 com¬ 
pensation agreed in the 1951 
peace treaty. 

Alastair Goodlad, a Foreign 
Office minister, in a letter to 
the association, said that the 
discussions over the forum 
had broken down. He wrote: 
“The Prime Minister has writ¬ 
ten to the Japanese Prime 
Minister to express his contin¬ 
uing concern about the prob¬ 
lem of the Far Eastern 
prisoners of war and civilian 
internees. 

“Although [Sir Kit] was able 
to discuss the matter frankly 
and constructively with the 
Japanese government the re¬ 
action of the private sector was 
uniformly negative. Sir Kit 
and we have been obliged to 
conclude that the foundation 
approach is unlikely to suc¬ 
ceed in present circum¬ 
stances." 

Renee Cumber batch, the 
founder and president of the 
association, who was interned 
outside Shanghai, said: “The 
foundation is over. The idea 
collapsed. We are undaunted. 
We will continue to press the 
case in the courts. We want a 
financial reconciliation.” 

She left the camp 
only once—to 
bury her father 

WHEN Renee Cmnberbatch 
walked into a dank, dilapi¬ 
dated Japanese internment 
camp 20 miles south of 
Shanghai, with her ax- 
month-old daughter, die 
weighed I0st When she left, 
racked by dysentery and ma¬ 
laria, she was 5st (Andrew 
Pierce writes). 

Mrs C^unberbatch, bom 
and bred is China, was 
working at the British Em¬ 
bassy in Shanghai when the 
Japanese invaded. Their 
homes were commandeered, 
their businesses dosed and 
they lost all their assets and 
pensions. 

Before die was rounded up 
by Japanese troops die gave 
her jewellery to her Chinese 
cook with the instruction he 
was to sell it if be needed to. 
When they were liberated he 
gave it all back. 

Her husband. Leslie, was 
sent to Lunghwa camp- Mrs 
Cumberbalch was put to 

work for three yeare 
organising the internment of 
the Allied refugees. 

She was one of the Last to 
go into a camp in 1944 with 
300 sick and infirm civilians. 
Only 19 were able bodied. 
Forty died in 14 moolhs- One 
of the last was her father, 
whom she nursed on his 
death bed. The only tune die 
left the camp was to bury him- 

Her daughter Mona sur¬ 
vived and now has children 
of her own. “TbanJk God she 
doesn't remember anything." 
Mrs Cumberbatcfa. founder 
of the Association of British 
Civilian Internees Far East¬ 
ern Region, said. “I breast- 
fled her, which depleted my 
reserves even further. I am 
sure it kept her alive. 

"We were forgotten about 
We lost everything, our 
homes, our jobs and oar 
fhtaiirial assets. We were 
repatriated without represen¬ 
tation or funds." 

Man dies 
in fight 
outside 

takeaway 
Police are questioning two 
white youths after an Asian 
man was found dead outside a 
kebab shop after a fight on 
Saturday night Mushtaq 
Hussain. 49. of Great 
Harwood, Lancashire, and a 
friend were involved in a 
fracas with two youtiis- 

By the time police arrived 
Mr Hussain had died- Detec¬ 
tives said they could not 
eliminate a racial motive. 

AA misfires 
An AA advertisement that 
depicted a woman being 
abused by a male driver after 
breaking down at a car park 
exit was criticised as 
patronising by the Advertising 
Standards Authority. 

Princess stars 
The Princess of Wajes will be 
guest of honour today at the 
Annual Council of Fashion 
Designers of America ceremo¬ 
ny at New York's Lincoln 
Centre — the Oscars of the US 
fashion industry. 

Doctors1 helpline 
The first 24-hour helpline for 
doctors who fed-worse than 

. their patients is. launched to¬ 
day. TTrenatiofiat helpline will 
be, mantis by .more than a 
.humhed'vohinm GPs and 
. psyiiifetrists.1 > ‘ 

Murder charge 
A;. man Was • charged with 
murder after 'ari incident in 
which a pedestrian hurt in an 
'aahkmt in Leeds was alleged- 

and Idled by a 
second cariThe man, 27. will 

- face Leeds magistrates today. 

Renee Cumberbalch, top. and the camp in which she sorvived wfo ter daughter Mona, six months interned ':. . . I Armed muggers 

British and American indifference ‘ 
THOUSANDS of Jews could 
have been saved from slaugh¬ 
ter in the Holocaust if the 
Allied governments had acted 
promptly, a meeting in 
London was told yesterday. 
(John Young writes). 

Denouncing -British and 
American “indifference", Fred 
Barschak, convenor of the 
meeting organised by the Yad 
Vashera Charitable Trust to 
mark the 50th anniversary of 
the liberation of the Auschwitz 
death camp, said that learned 
scholars had told all about the 
"how" of Auschwitz. 

Moving testimony had also 
been heard from survivors 
describing the “what" — what 
it was tike to be in that hell 
hole. 

“Which leaves one question 
which has been in the public 
domain for years but has 
never been fully answered, 
namely'why?'" 

Mr Barschak said: “Two 

Auschwitz: never again, says Pope 
THE Pope said yesterday that the world had to ensure that 
it would not have to cry over "other Ausdrwitzes". In bis first 
public comment on Friday’s 50th anniversary of die 
liberation of the camp in Poland, where an estimated 13 
million people were BloL he said Auschwitz had been “a 
triumph of evil". He'said: “Never again anti-Semitism. 
Never again the arrogance of nationatisras. Never again 
genocide." 

years after Winston Churchill 
stood up in the House of 
Commons and informed the 
world that four million Jews 
had already been done to 
death, why was it that the 
whole operation was allowed 
to continue to function?" 

That was not to say that six 
million or even one million 
lives could have been saved, 
he said. But a substantia] 
number of Jews, whether ten 
thousand or two hundred 
thousand, had perished 

because of the indifference of 
the Allied authorities, which 
included the United States, 
Britain, Canada and others. 

“We have been brought up 
with the adage that for evil to 
triumph it requires only that 
good men do nothing," Mr 
Barschak said, adding that we 
should at least try to ensure 
that when murders take place, 
good men take action. 

Several hundred Jews, in¬ 
cluding . some survivors of 
Auschwitz, packed the lecture 

hall at the University of 
London to hear Lord Bullock 
say that it was crucial to the 
understanding of the Holo¬ 
caust to realise thaf it had been 
a secret'operation. From the' 
beginning, the historian said, 
nothing, had been written 
down ttod there were no 
documents to convey what 
had been intended. 

The massacres had taken, 
place in a part of the world 
where two great campaigns, 
the German invasion of Rus¬ 
sia and the Soviet counter¬ 
attack, had left a legacy of 
scorched earth. War there had 
taken place on a scale and 
with a violence of which the 
West had no experience. 

It had been the intention of 
the Germans that those Slavs 
who remained alive should be 
reduced to slave labour while 
the Jews were consigned to 
extinction. It was impossible 
to count die numbers of dead: 

the figurt'could be 20 miHipn, 
perhaps 25 million. 

As the tide turned and the 
Russians drove the Germans 
back, those involved in crimes, 
against the Jews wcrelaware 
that thierjs were no records/ 
The Natis decided to destroy / 
systematically What evidence 
there was. They ftopeckthat-af 
the end of the day it would be 
difficult to advance proof of 

what had taken place or to 
identify those responsible.. 

• “That this did hot happen, 
thank God, was due to the' 

~dedicated-wark o^ a fewreen 
‘and wotocsi-wfjQ^a^BcIQf un- 
covacfagfhe factS,"!Lord BulP? 

Holocaust in -fact it was the 
fast death camp to .be estab-. 

-fished. Before, frWasputinto 
cgperatidn .^{focatBifately .four1' 
milfiori/Jews were Slrieaidly v 
dead, tnaoy-sfabt by 1he;’&ir£ 

Ge0t$nr 

'. witz ttet the mdtistriafi^wi 
;crfgenotite'<^ 

A roan' aged 51 was stable in 
hospital after bang shot in the 
back by -five muggers in Abbey 
Wood,^s6uifae^ Wvdon, as 
^returned hofoe early yester- 

Vday. PdiresaaJ he had refused 
to tewtfoye: fiis wallet. 

Winter bonus 
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holiday to 
Spaini after' they increased 
turnover by 25 pdr cent 
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Five years old, 
and Kumari’s 
childhood is over 

Empowerment: 
The key to a better 

future for the 
third world’s 

lost generation 
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AcnoNAin 

ACCORDING to the latest UN 
figures, an estimated 2(KJ mil¬ 
lion children in the developing 
world arc being forced to 
work long hours in appalling 
conditions simply to survive. 

In parts of Southern India, 
children as young as Eve work 
for up to 1» hours a dav per¬ 
forming the kind of tasks not 
seen in the developed world 
since the industrial revolution. 

Meanwhile, in the debt- 
ridden nations of Africa, 
primary school enrolment is 
falling as 5late funds for educa¬ 
tion arv up and more children 
are forced to work in the fields 
to augment their parents' mea¬ 
gre farming incomes. 

The problem of child labour 
takes many forms and has 
many causes, yet the results are 
deprie5sing!y similar. 

Exhausted by their mid¬ 
teens and deprived of the 
chance of a useful education, 
the only hope for many of 
these young people is to 
marry and raise children who 
will, in turn, be forced into 
working to provide for them. 

However, by empowering 
local people to create alterna¬ 
tive sources of income and by 
addressing other causes of 
poverty, the UK-based develop¬ 
ment charity ACTION AID is 
succeeding in helping children 
in the developing world to 
enjoy the kind of childhood 
their parents' generation was 
denied. 

In India and Nepal, voca¬ 
tional training is enabling 
working children to develop 
new skills and earn better 
wages. In Kenya, the develop¬ 
ment of wells/earth dams and 
springs has relieved children of 
the burden of walking up to 
20km to collect water, enabling 
many of them to attend school 
for the first time. 

Funding for these and other 
projects comes largely from 
ACTIO.N'AlD's programme of 
child sponsorship, through 
which supporters agree to 
sponsor a child and their com¬ 
munity with a small monthly 
donation. Some ninety per cent 
of the funds raised in this way 
are spent directly on develop¬ 
ment work. 

A non-sectarian and non¬ 
partisan charily, ACTIONAID 
currently operates In 20coun¬ 
tries in three continents. Ever 
since its foundation 22 years 
ago, its philosophy has'been 
one of helping people to 
achieve self-sufficiency through 
long-term projects undertaken 
In partnership with local 
communities. 

"We work with poor commu¬ 
nities for ten or even twenty 
years", s a vs Salil Shetty, 
ACTlONAlD's country director 
in India, “for as long as it takes 
to make real and lasting 
change. Thinking long term, 
even in a crisis, sows the seeds 
for a better future by tackling 
the root causes of poverty". 
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:: The Lexus LS400, the best luxury car in the world, has been overtaken. By a car that’s even quieten more 

; spacious and 10% lighten A car that outperforms it, yet leads its class for economy. Ids the first with front seat 

anti-ioll suspension. And anti-dazzle mirrors. (After all, won’t a 0-60 in 7.4 seconds car be ahead of most 

others?) The car? The 1995 Lexus LS400 with 1,700 refinements. Critics called the original Lexus ‘near perfect’ 

; Now we’re nearer stflL See your Lexus dealer to arrange a demonstration, or call us on 0800 343434. 
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THE RELENTLESS PURSUIT OF PERFECTION 

NUMBER PLATES, MAD FU® LICENCE. IMS EXCLUDES NOflTORN RELAND. THE LEXUS WFQRHATION SERVICE IS OPERATED ON BEHALF OF THE LEXUS DIVISION OF TOYOTA (GS) LMTED. 
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BRITAIN is not in the grip of a 
dangerous ''quangwracy''. It 
is in the grip of a dangerous 
quangncracv myth. Over the 
past year it has become a 
political commonplace that we 
are being governed by an 
unelecied state, dominated by 
unaccountable quangos — 
“Quasi Autonomous Non- 
Governmental Organ¬ 
isations". The arguments that 
support this idea arc not only 
untrue: they are. in each case, 
the opposite of the truth. Yet 
the nev. myth still threatens to 
derail the most valuable pub¬ 
lic reform service programme 
this century. 

The critics begin by arguing 
ihat public service reform has 
gone too far. It has involved 
The wholesale transfer of pow¬ 
ers from accountable public 
bodies to unaccountable ones. 
Yet the truth is quite to the 
contrary — the real account¬ 
ability issue is that reform has 
not gone far enough. 

There are two elements in 
the critics' error. The first is a 
confusion of a variety of quite 

The critics of quangocraw 
are seeking to destroy new 

forms of accountability only 
to return to discredited ones, 

Daniel Finkelstein says 

different new bodies. “Next 
Steps" agencies, advisory bod¬ 
ies. purchasing authorities 
and public service providers 
have been lumped together 
and called quangos. But the 
accountability issues involved 

jTLSl 
in each are very different. The 
fuss over Next Steps agencies 
- sections of the civil service 
which have become semi- 
independent executive agen¬ 
cies — and advisory bodies 
can be dismissed quickly. Both 
are ways of organising the 

dvii service to ensure minis¬ 
ters are properly advised and 
Parliament's instructions 
properiv executed. The Secre¬ 
tary of State remains responsi¬ 
ble' for both. In the case of 
agencies, accountability has 
been improved by appointing 
named chief executives and 
settine performance targets. 
This increase in transparency 
should be encouraged. 

The question of purchasers 
and providers is more compli¬ 
cated. Here the critics make 
their second error — the 
failure to understand that 
there is more than one way to 
call a body to account. The 
traditional method is through 
questions addressed to minis¬ 

ters. complaints about ser¬ 
vices. and the lobbying of 
Parliament. But in a massive 
monopolistic organisation 
with thousands of employees 
this method is hardly likely to 
produce satisfactory results. 

Consider Aneurin Bevan's 
explanation of the principle 
behind the organisation of the 
NHS. “I want." he said, “to be 
able to hear the clatter of the 
bedpan on the hospital ward, 
in the office of the Minister." 
By slating this idea so clearly 
Bevun showed how ridiculous 
it is. One cannot hear the 
clatter of the bedpan in the 
next ward, let alone Whitehall. 

A better principle is needed, 
and “exit accountability" pro¬ 
vides it. This principle dis¬ 
poses of the fiction that distant 
politicians can control detailed 
public service provision/ In its 
place, this form of accountabil¬ 
ity puts the right of the 
consumer. By taking their 
custom away from a bad 
provider and giving it to a 
good one the customer calls 
the provider to account. Thus 

obviously requires services to 
be organised differently. Pro¬ 
viders must be given indepen¬ 
dence to innovate, to expand 
and to go busk If this indepen¬ 
dence is threatened, so is the 
whole idea of exit accountabil¬ 
ity. The quangocracy critics 
are seeking to destroy new 
forms of accountability in 
order to return to discredited 
ones. The attack on trust 
hospitals and grant main¬ 
tained schools is the naked 
assertion of interfering politi¬ 
cians over the consumer. 

The critics would be better 
employed urging the Govern¬ 
ment to press on with its 
changes. Independence needs 
to be extended and the rights 
of purchasers strengthened. It 
is also vital that purchasing is 
devolved to the individual In 
education this requires some 
form of voucher system, in 
health the role of GP fund- 
holders must be increased 
and that of the District Health 
Authorities diminished. This 
constructive agenda does not 
interest the critics. They are 

more concerned with promot¬ 
ing the idea that local govern¬ 
ment should be the strategic 
purchaser of public services. 
Once again they are heading 
in the wrong direction. Local 
government is part of the 
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accountability problem rather 
than part of the solution. U 
Britain is a unitary state. Very .3! 
few people would accept that 
there should be wildly differ- ^ 
ent standards of health provi- i 
sion in Lambeth and f- 
Wandsworth- This is why _we 
have not just a health sendee, V; 
but a National Health Service. 7B 
The supporters of local gov- N 
emmenl believe that health v 1 
provision in Lambeth should Kl 
be accountable to. the council u 
rather than to .Parliament W Iough a district health au- K 

irity. This is completely 
acceptable. Health provi- fl 
n in Lambeth will largely m 
paid for by the residents of lu 
ier boroughs. The Secretary \ . 
State must be accountable M 
those residents for the way \ 
2 money is spent 
This argument, of course, O 
plies with equal force to the 
rvices already run by court- 
Is. It is the justification for 
pping and other central gov- - 
nment interventions, such . j. 
; compulsory competitive . 
ndering. There is a massive . 
isk awaiting someone brave \ 
iough to tackle the mess of 
cal government financing. / 
he answer may well be an I 
mease in local freedom. But y 
: will almost certainly involve \ 

reduction in local council j 
Indians. . (l 
However, much of me f, 

uango battle is being fou^tt "V 
ot on the high ground of \ 
onstitutional* theory but the v 
jw ground of accusations , 
ibout “sleaze”. The Conserva- ■ 
ives are charged with reward- * 
ng activists and benefactors 
vith prestigious appointnienis 
o Scunthorpe Health Author- 
ty. This “patronage state" is \ 
tubverting democracy. 

The critics suggest that the ; 
jolitical opinion of appointees , 
jo any public body should be ^ 
irrelevant They are wrong. 
There are many bodies where 
the political opinions of the 
membership matter a great • 
deal. These bodies are not 
simply executive arms of gov¬ 
ernment, but devolved polit¬ 
ical decision makers. 

There is no such person as 
the neutral individual There 
are only those whose political 
opinions are unknown. Stuff¬ 
ing public bodies with mem¬ 
bers of the Grimond and 
Bonham-Carter families does 
not mysteriously elevatethem 
above politics. It simply 
makes them subject to a very 
predictable post-war liberal 
consensus. 

If the Secretary of State is to 
be responsible in Parliament 
for the choices and decisions 
made by non-departmental 
bodies it is perfectly reason¬ 
able for him to appoint those 
who share his opinions. It may 
not. of course, always be wise. 
There may be a strong case for 
someone with particular. ex¬ 
pertise. There may also often 
be a case for political balance, 
which is very different from 
neutrality. However, on the 
whole, one might expect a 
Secretary of State to trust 
choices made on his behalf to 
those who broadly agree oyer 
the direction of the service. 

4 

Indeed one ought not merely 
to expect such appointments, 
one ought to demand them, for 
h will then be much easier to 
call the minister to account for 
the way the bodies act. 

The Nolan committee, itself 
a quango, and balanced rath¬ 
er than neutral, has begun an 
examination of public bodies. 
There are many worthwhile 
changes it could suggest 
There is a clear need for 
greater openness and more 
information. There is certainly 
a need for a register of the 
interests of appointees and 
some sensible rules to govern 
them. 

It is. however, fervently to 
be hoped that the committee 
does not succumb to the temp¬ 
tation of an hysterical attack 
on quangocracy. The new 
model of public service ac¬ 
countability needs time to 
succeed- 

□ Daniel Finkelstein is Di¬ 
rector of the Social Market 
Foundation 

Leading artide. page 17 

■ The term Quango originated In America. It stands for 
Quasi Autonomous Non-Governmental Organisation and 
refers to private organisations contracted to perform certain 
functions. 
■ The exact definition of a British quango is shrouded in 
confusion. After publication of a report by Sir Leo Pliatzky in 
198(1 the Government dropped use of the word quango in 
favour of the term “Non-Departmental Public Bodies”. 
■ Jack Straw, the Shadow Environment Secretary, has 
claimed that £54.4 billion is spent by what he terms “die 
Unelected State". £39 billion of this is accounted for by the new 
devolved power structures in education and health service 
delivery. The secretaries of state for health and education are 
fully accountable to Parliament for this expenditure. 
■ Expenditure through non-departmental-public bodies was 
£12.06 billion in 199203. Using the most conservative figures 
this is 14 per cent less than the equivalent real cost in 1979. 
Suggestions that spending on so-called quangos has risen are 
substantiated only by including Next Steps Agencies. 
■ In 1979 there were approximately 3,068 of what were then 
called quangos and in 1993 there were no more than 2.018. a 
fall of almost 35 per cent 
■ Executive non-departmental public bodies, which account 
for over 98 per cent of all public spending in this area, publish 
annual reports and accounts and are subject to full audit or 
inspection by foe National Audit Office. Activities of all non- 
departmenfol bodies are subject to scrutiny by foe House of 
Commons Public Accounts Committee. 
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Film company stages international comeback for girls who were every teacher’s nightmare 

Wildcats of St Trinian’s prepare for another class war 
By Alexandra Fkeam 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE fiendish schoolgirls of 
Si Triman's, immortalised in 
the cartoons of Ronald 
Searie, are to be resurrected 
in an animated feature film 
based on the artist’s original 
drawings. 

A Canadian film and tele¬ 
vision company, Netvana. 
has bought die rights to 
Searie’s drawings! and is 
planning to make a 26-part 
television cartoon series 
based on the characters who 
were every teacher’s 
nightmare. 

David Ferguson, Ndvana's 
director of co-production, 
said that, in addition to the 
cartoons, he was planning 
remakes of the hugely suc¬ 
cessful St Trinian's comedy 
films of the Fifties and Six¬ 
ties. The company is also in 
discussion with two ITV com¬ 
panies about a St Trinian's 
series for children’s tele¬ 
vision, to be screened in 1996. 

The actor Robbie Cobrane 
has been tipped to take the 
role of the school headmis¬ 
tress. played by Alasfair Sim 
in drag in the original Elms. 
Mr Ferguson said that hav¬ 
ing acquired the St Trinian’s 
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A poster and a scene from The Pure Hell ofStTriniaris, made in 1961. The original films, starring Joyce Grenfell, top. and Alastair Sim. above, were enormously popular 

“franchise”. Netvana was 
now planning to market the 
concept around (he world. 
“Although much of the hum¬ 
our seems qumtessenfially 
KngficH. r think it could 
appeal in other countries. 
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Glub. Anderaon Zarnon Greenwood 

4V Para Para 44 
Pass (1) - ST(2) • Pass 64 
Ail pass 

Contract 84 by South. Opening lead: PA 

{1} Some players would double 
Four Spades. That is Dot for 
penalties in the tournament 
game — it merely says that 
West considers his hand a 
maximum for his preempt, 
and expresses the desire to 
compete further. 
(2) Cue-bid. 

North South got to a reason¬ 
able slam, although 1 suspect 
it is slightly less than the 50 
per cent required to make it 
worth bidding. Although after 
the pre-emptive opening East 
is more likely than West to 
have the king of spades, there 
is the possibility that West 
might have had a singleton 
club. 

Greenwood (Northern Ire¬ 
land) ruffed the opening lead 
in dummy and led the queen 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Tipping the balance 
with bold attacks 
WIN or lose, some players 
have the ability to imbalance 
the struggle in virtually every 
game they play, creating ex¬ 
traordinary complications 
and remarkable attacking and 
counter-attacking possi¬ 
bilities. 

One such player is the 
Russian grandmaster Eduard 
Gufeld who. like Falstaff. is 
not only witty in _ himself, but 
the cause that wit is in other 
men. A case in point was his 
fiery dash with the English 
grandmaster Julian Hodgson, 
which was instrumental in 
deciding the leading prizes in 
the King’s Head tournament, 
London, over the weekend. 

White: Julian Hodgson 
Black Eduard Gufdd 
King’s Head Quick Play 
January 1995 
Trompovsky Attack 

17 bcg5 
18 Nh3 
19 Nxg5 
20 Ml? 
21 RwE 
22 Qq6 
23 94 
24 64 
25 Nxf8 
26 Bc4 
27 Rf2+ 
28 Rf7+ 
29 Rh8+ 
30 Og84- 
31 005+ 

Diagram of final position 

Much of it is slapstick and 
that would go down very well 
in France, for example." he 
said. Mr Ferguson, whose 
Toronto-based company 
specialises in creative co¬ 
production deals that enable 

films and programmes (o be 
sold internationally, said that 
English humour travelled 
well when it was based on 
old-fashioned stereotypes. 
“The things that do best 
internationally are the ones 

that play upon Englishness. 
like I'es. Prime M in is ter," he 
said. 

Nelvana. which is one of have the same kind of girts 
the biggest suppliers of dul- and teachers in a modern 
dren’s programmes to the US 
television networks, is also 

considering updating the St way they behave is so con- 
Trinian's setting to modern- trary to modern life," Mr 
day England. “You could Ferguson added. The com- 
have the same kind of girls pany has also acquired the 
and teachers in a modern rights (o the Thelwell car¬ 
setting. it could even allow loons of fat tittle girls on 
for more comedy because the ponies, which it is also plan¬ 

ning to make into an animat¬ 
ed cartoon series for tele¬ 
vision. The original St 
Trinian's films, starring 
Joyce GrenfelL Alastair Sim 
and George Cole, were 
among the most popular 
English comedies of their 
time. The thoroughly horrid 
pupils were adept at distilling 
gin in Uic chemistry laborato¬ 
ry and cheating at games. 

The scrapes the girls got 
into included kidnapping a 
racehorse, burning down a 
school joining a harem and 
harbouring train robbers. 
The last of director Frank 
La under's five St Trinian's 
films. The Wildcats of St 
Trinian's. was made in 1980. 

Hie last attempt to revive St 
Trinian's-style humour end¬ 
ed in failure two years ago 
when the West End musical 
Moby Dick. A Whale of a 
Tale, described by its prod¬ 
ucer Cameron Mackintosh 
as a story of “salacious girls 
of good breeding" in a cross 
between the Rocky Horror 
Show and St Trinian's, 
dosed within weeks. 

Searie created the cartoon 
schoolgirl characters when 
he was held a prisoner of war 
by the Japanese in Changi 
jail in Singapore. 

y|| SHEEHAN*on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Before reading todays hand, consider these two suit combina¬ 
tions. How would you play 

(I) Qxxx AJ9xx . . 
for no loser? Is 

(II) Qxxx A J 9xx x 
any different? Tbe hand below, from last week's Macallan 
Camrose trophy match between Wales and Northern Ireland is 
cm this theme. 

Dealer West Love all. IMPs 
♦ 0874 

v— 
♦ Q3 
4KJ10976S 

you pay 
£1200+p 

of spades — the correct card 
when you have ten cards in the 
suit You intend to finesse, and 
the advantage of playing the 
queen is that when East has 
all three missing trumps they 
can then be racked up. If the 
declarer had led low in the 
jack. East would have made a 
tramp trick. But with only 
nine cards between the hands 
(combination 1 at the top of the 
column), it is correct to lead 
low towards the acejack, hop¬ 
ing for a 2-2 break but also 
catering for East having the 
singleton king. 

The first round of spades 
went queen, king, ace, and the 
declarer subsequently entered 
dummy with a diamond ruff 
to play another spade, finess¬ 
ing against East'S ten. send us 

bill 

a b c d 0 ( 9 h 

WijkaanZee 
The Russian grandmaster 
Alexei Dreev has won the Wijk 
aan Zee tournament in.north- 
em Holland, scoring one win 
and three draws in the final 
against his compatriot and 
fellow grandmaster Evgeny 
Bareev. 

In the second section Brit¬ 
ain's Michael Adams and 
Nigel Short share fourth pos¬ 
ition behind Tiviakov, Hulak 
and Sokolov. 

Winning Move, page 44 

Until recently you could only buy gas 

from one supplier. Now there is a simple 

alternative, Amerada Hess Gas. 

Amerada who? 

You may well ask. 

The Amerada Hess group of companies., 

active in oil and gas since 1919, is now one 

of the largest producers in die North Sea. 

In feet, in some parts of the world we’re 

a household name, but you’ve probably 

never heard of us. 

However, we’d like to hear from you. 

If your present yearly gas bill is £1,200 or 

more (that’s 2,500 therms or 73,000 kWh 

xkTmxm- • *7 -• C -. . /I v—.« t .■ •»i i _ ,> 

in technical jargon) either send us a bill, or 

just send us the details with your British 

Gas Customer Ref. No. 

In return we’ll give you an immediate 

quotation for you to compare it with. 

We think you’ll be pleasandy surprised. 

Within a few weeks you could have 

switched to low priced gas from Amerada, 

(no new pipes, no roadworks, no incon¬ 

venience). 

That’s all there is to it. All vou have to do 

now -is pick up the phone and call us on 

0500 001 100, or Fill in the coupon. 

The choice is up to you. 

Amerada Hc\s Gjs Limited. FREEPOST. 
Kingsion-upon-Thames. Surrev KT2 fiBR. 

Co. Name- Sc Title' 

Address 

Poatoxle Td. No. 

Annual Gas Consumption_therms/£_ 

BriLi.sh C*a> Customer Ref. No." _ 

□ Please send me a quota lion and lurUier details of 
Amerada Hcxs Gas Li mi ic-d. 'If nftplimhlr 

HE55 | 

RMERRDR HESS GRS 
CALL 0500 001 100 
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Minister Lords balk at prospect of 500-mile drive to work 

S22T Rail rebellion looms ovei 
on new 

runways 
By Harvey Elliott 

THOUSANDS of homes near 
Heathrow and Gatwick will 
have potential blight lifted this 
week when the Government 
announces that no major run¬ 
way will be built at either 
airport. 

Dr Brian Mawhinney. the 
Transport Secretary, plans to 
tell the Commons on Thurs¬ 
day that the existing airport 
infrastructure in southern 
England can cope with poten¬ 
tial growth in traffic in the 
immediate future. He will, 
however, announce another 
study into ways in which more 
jets can use the existing 
airports. 

For fhe years a committee 
has been considering potential 
sites for a new runway to meet 
the need of airlines over the 
coming decades. The commit¬ 
tee suggested a series of op¬ 
tions to ease future congestion 
but made no specific 
recommendation. 

No minister is prepared to 
take on the rising tide of 
environmental protest groups 
in the run-up to an election. Dr 
Mawhinney has therefore 
found a neat way out by 
suggesting more studies into 
what are known as “reliever" 
airports, such as Northoit and 
Red hill, as well as the poten¬ 
tial building of runways close 
to the existing one at Gatwick 
to enable quiet short-haul 
commuter-style aircraft to 
land there. 

Rail rebellion looms over 
loss of Highland sleeper 

By Jonathan Prynn 
AND GlLUAN BOWDITCH 

THE Government is facing a 
revolt among Scottish peers 
and lairds, including Alan 
Clark, the former defence 
minister, over the decision to 
axe the sleeper to Fort William 
in the Highlands and the 
Scottish Motoraii service. 

The sleeper — known as the 
Deer Stalker Express — is 
heavily used by Scottish mem¬ 
bers of the House of Lords, 
who can reclaim the £266 first 
class return fare. However, it 
has been running at a loss and 
is earmarked for closure, in 
the spring, before privatisa¬ 
tion by Roger Salmon, the rail 
passenger franchise director. 

Noble users of the overnight 
service, which carries 20,000 
passengers a year on one of 
the most romantic train jour¬ 
neys in Europe, are faced with 
a 500-miie drive from London 
or the three-hour day Crain 
service from Glasgow. 

Estate owners from Argyll 
to Sutherland are joining 
ranks with local campaigners 
in an attempt to save the 
historic service, which opened 
in 1901 and is one of the last 
elements of the Edwardian 
country-house lifestyle. 

Lord Rankeittour, the Tory 
peer and Rear Commodore of 
the House of Lords Yacht 
Club, who has an estate near 
Fort William, has tabled a 
written question for the Gov¬ 
ernment. asking “what they 
consider the effect will be on 
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Salmon: closing the Fort William sleeper service. 
There are also fears for the Inverness sleeper 

West Highland business... of 
their decision to withdraw 
their subsidy from the sleeper 
and Motoraii services between 
Fort William and Huston". 

Other peers are considering 
their transport options once 
the sleeper has gone. Lord 
Crajgmyle. the owner of an 
18th century manor house on 
the isolated Knoydart penin¬ 
sula. said he would even 
consider chartering a helicop¬ 
ter from Glasgow airport at 
£1,000 per return journey 
rather than make the twcxlay 
drive from London. 

“You could land it on the 
front lawn and if feere^s five of 
you it would not work out 
much more expensive than the 
train," he said. 

Lord Craigmyle added that 
the closure of the service in the 
summer would be a “disaster" 
for the tourist trade and the 

economy of the West High¬ 
lands. Another Scottish peer 
who regularly uses the line to 
attend the Lords said the 
proposed closure was “abso¬ 
lutely dreadful". He said he 
would probably still use the 
day service “but I shall have to 
go sitting up". 

Lord Gainford, a Tory peer 
who has friends and family in 
the Highlands and who fre¬ 
quently uses the sleeper, also 
predicted problems for the 
West Highland economy if the 
service was closed. “It is so 
vital for people. 1 have been so 
grateftil in past years tor 
getting a good night’s sleep 
and getting out at the other 
end feeling refreshed." 

Mr Clark, who owns a 
27.000-acre estate and har¬ 
bour in Sutherland, and who 
is a frequent user of the 
Scottish Motoraii service, con¬ 

demned the decision to axe 
Highland services as “sheer 
idiocy". 

He added; "You can drive 
from London to Port William 
or Inverness in a day but you 
are absolutely exhausted the 
following day. You just totter 
about gasping. It is so much 
more restful to go by train, 
particularly in die summer 
when the roads are congested 
or in the winter when driving 
can be dangerous." 

Mackintosh of Mackintosh, 
Lieutenant Commander Lach¬ 
lan Ronald Duncan, chief of 
the dan Mackintosh and Lord 
lieutenant of Lochaber, Inver¬ 
ness. Badenocb and Strath¬ 
spey. said he feared the 
Inverness sleeper might also 
soon be under threat and is 
leading a delegation to 
London about tbe future of the 
service. He said there would 
be “an outcry" if it were to go. 
□ Two trains are to be sent 
from Glasgow to Derby by 
road because it works out 
cheaper than sending them by 
rail. The trains were damaged 
by heavy flooding in Decem¬ 
ber and ScotRail and the 
Derby repair company, ABB. 
found it cheaper to ship them 
south by road than by rail, a 
ScotRail spokesman con¬ 
firmed yesterday. 

He declined to portray the 
decision as an implied criti¬ 
cism of Rail track for too-high 
track charges. “Thai is very 
much in the political arena, 
and not for me to comment 
on." he said. 

Hold the page 

very still. 

After all, 

we’ve promised 

this mortgage 

rate won’t move 

for 5 years. 
Rumour has it, there might be another 

rise in the base lending rate. 

Whether you believe the media 

Speculation or not, wouldn’t it be nice 

not to have to worry. 

With a TSB Fixed Rate Mortgage of 

8.95% (9.7% APR) your mortgage interest 

rate will stay exactly the same until 

November 30th 1999. 

8.95% 
FIXED 

MORTGAGE RATE 

9.7% 

No matter what happens at the Bank 

of England, you’ll know what's coming 

out of your bank account. 

O.K. you can move the page now. 

But only as far as the phone. This offer is 

limited and it's first come, first served. 

So ring for a free quotation, or visit 

your local branch to secure the deal. Go on, 

get moving. 0500 7S3 OOO. 

000 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP (JP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Charles I: a lock of hair was cut off 164 years after his execution in 1649 

Lock of hair from head of 
Charles I: a snip at £500 

By John Shaw 

A LOCK of dark brown hair 
from the head of Charks 1. 
executed 346 years ago today. 
Is likely to fetich about £500 at 
auction in London. The po¬ 
tent fragment of royalism 
belongs to a descendant of 
Hans Bosk (1815-188$, tbe 
eldest son of a Welsh 
landowner. Tbe owner, who 
wishes to remain anony¬ 
mous, says tbe money will 
help pay fin' tbe education of 
his grand-daughter. 

Busk, a collector and nota¬ 
ble personality In his day, 
received the enri from Sir 
Henry Halford, physician to 
the Prince Regent later 
George IV. He acquired it 
when tbe Prince Regent 
authorised opening the vault 
of St George's Chapel at 
Windsor in 1813 foBawing a 
blander by workmen. They 
had accidently broken 
through the wan of tbe vault 
daring tbe construction of 
the tomb of George IU, The 

Hair from the 
temple and l 

Prince Regent saw an oppor¬ 
tunity to verify historical de¬ 
tails about Charles I's burial 
and when fee tomb was 
opened Halford'removed a 
portion of the King’s hair 
from Ins. right temple and 
beanL Charles I was behead¬ 
ed in 1649. His head was 

later stitched back on and his 
body embalmed. It was still 
wefl preserved when Halford 
described it in gruesome 
detoil almost 170 years later. 

“The forehead and temples 
had lost little or nothing of 
fear muscular substances," 
be wrote. “The cartilage of 
tbe nose was gone; but tbe left 
eye. In die moment of expo¬ 
sure, was open and full 
(bough ft vanished almost 
immediately; and fee pointed 
beard, so characteristic of the 
period of fee reign of King 
Charles, was perfect" 

Tbe relic win be sold at 
Bonhams in- Knightshridge 
on April 6. The estimate is 
fikriy to be exceeded, given 
fee trade record of other 
snips of famous hair at auc¬ 
tion. A lode from fee head of 
the First World War poet 
Rupert Brooke sold ■ for 
£L30a earlier tins mouth and 
a twist of Lord Byron’s 
“brownish-fair" bur, given to 
a friend at Harrow, made 
£4.620 at Bonhams in 1992. 

Gangs endanger badger colonies 
BADGER colonies across the 
country face extinction at fee 
hands of night hunters using 
guns, dogs and high-powered 
lights, according to police and 
animal protection groups 
(Stewart Tbndler writes). 

In Kent, a gang killed 24 
badgers despite operations by 
police and the RSPCA. On the 

Welsh borders and in York¬ 
shire. badger protection 
groups believe gangs are dev¬ 
astating badger populations. 
They are also concerned feat 
hunters called to exterminate 
other quarry such as foxes are 
indiscriminately shooting 
badgers as wdL 

list week, in North Wales, 

police brought what experts 
believe is fee first successful 
prosecution against a practice 
known as “lamping”. Stephen 
Dyson, a 30-year-old Welsh 
international day pigeon 
marksman, was onjered to 
pay £1,125 in fines and costs by 
Llangollen magistrates for 
shooting a badger. 

A Vienna weekend for 20p 
Book an adven¬ 

ture holiday 
from a selection of 
exciting tours to 
far-away destina¬ 
tions and The 
Times brings you a 
special 20p bonus. 
For the price of 
Britain’s greatest 
newspaper, you 
may be entitled to - 
a second holiday— 
a weekend tor two < 
in Paris, 
Amsterdam, Seville. 
Barcelona. Vienna, 
Madrid or Istanbul. 

You can book 
your 20p weekend 
if your main holi¬ 
day costs at least 
£750 per person 
(full brochure 
price). Or you can 
opt for a discount 
of 20 per cent off 
your holiday’s 
brochure price. Imperial glory, the imperial city’s Scbonbrunn Palace 

romotion sim- Viennese life around you. 
travel tokens These 2 night city break* , . 
t until toniar- modern four-star Maria Thers^H^nn^ 
r wide range to centre of the 
duretoun Ring and down a cobblestone 
ire details opposite a candlelit bar OTeeI 
U to receive a The hold 

1 ply collect any four Times travel tokens These 2 nig 
which are appearing each day until tomor- modem four-s 
row. A further selection of our wide range the centre of ti 
of holidays, cruises and adventure tours Ring and dow 
will appear tomorrow. For more details opposite a can 
ring our hotline on OI369-7077U to receive a The hotel 
comprehensive information pack. has a restau- 

If you choose to spend your weekend rant, a snack 
break in Vienna, this city is available in bar and a 
October and you must have spent at feast cafe. All 
£1250 per person on your main holiday. rooms are 

Vienna was the capital of the Hapsburg comfortably 
Empire and remains a show-case of imperi- but simply 
al grandeur, wife baroque palaces and a ' furnished 
huge collection of an and treasures. and have pri- 

You could visit St Stephen's Cathedral. vate facilities, 
foe neo-classical KuHao^ building, fee a safe and a 
Gothic VotMurdie, the town haiL the - mini-bar. 
Opera, the Burgtheater and fee museums. Flights are 
Or the famous Cafe Landtmann might with British 
tempt you with its coffee and famous cakes Airways from 
while you enjoy watching the flow of Gatwkk. 
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Fini cuts link with 
Fascism in bid 

for respectability 
From John Phillips in rome 

THE Italian “post-Fascist" 
leader, Gianfranco Fini. end¬ 
ed a colourful congress of his 
National Alliance party yes¬ 
terday after dissolving its 
main component, the neo- 
Fasrist Italian Social Move¬ 
ment (MSI), in what was 
presented as an attempt to 
distance his movement from D 
Duce’s Fascism. 

About 1,600 delegates ap¬ 
proved, with a lone vote 
against, a founding charter 
that claimed the National 
Alliance is committed to ‘■free¬ 
dom. justice and democracy 
and opposed to all forms of 
racism and totalitarianism-. 
Signor Fini, 43. told a cheering 
throng in a marquee made of 
blade canvas: "The post-war 
period is over. There is no 
nostalgia here. Those with 
nostalgia are those who want 
to deny the evidence. Nobody 
ever will be able to say that the 
right is synonymous with 
nostalgia. " 

A group of 100 hardliners 
led by Pino Raud, a diehard 
neo-Fasdst declined to sup¬ 
port the change of name and 
opted to form a breakaway 
group they hoped would re¬ 
tain the name MSI. 

As usual, however. Signor 
Fmi stopped short of actually 
denouncing Fascism as an 
error in his various speeches 
to the congress in the spa town 
of Fiuggi. Commentators said 
the relative ease and alacrity 
with which the MSI was laid 

to rest called into question 
whether it was anything other 
than a cynical, cosmetic opera¬ 
tion designed to increase tire 
respectability of latter-day dis¬ 
ciples of Mussolini without 
any real ideological change. 

fl Messaggero said the near¬ 
ly painless congress was a far 
cry from the birth pangs 
suffered by the former com¬ 
munist Democratic Party of 
the Left (PDS) after its leader¬ 
ship decided in 1989 to change 
the name from the old Italian 
Communist Party and ditch 
Marxism as an error. 

Nevertheless the Rome 
newspaper said that part of 
the alliance statute that recog¬ 
nised the value of post-war 
antt-Fasdsm as essential for 
the return to democracy was 
“at first sight the recognition 
of a historic and ideological 
discontinuity of great signifi¬ 
cance**. It said in little more 
than two years Signor Fmi 
had passed from being a sort 
of lesser Le Pen to an 
indefinite form - of neo- 
Gaullist 

For the first time in post-war 
history the former communist 
PDS sent an official represen¬ 
tative — Ugo Ptecchioli, a 
former communist partisan — 
to the National Alliance con¬ 
gress. The PDS leadership 
generally finds Signor Fini 
more acceptable than his ally, 
the media tycoon Silvio 
Berlusconi, and his Forza 
Italia party, because the MSI 

Gianfranco Fini, leader of the National Alliance, 
addresses the party congress In Fiuggi yesterday 

Dudayev 
threatens 
to spread 
fighting 

From Rjchard Beeston 
CN MOSCOW 

MOSCOW yesterday tried to 
brush off a threat by General 
Dzhokhar Dudayev, the 
Chechen leader, that he 
would extend the conflict 
from his breakaway republic 
to Russian cities. 

As heavy fighting contin¬ 
ued in Grozny, the Chechen 
leader demanded that hostil¬ 
ities cease by March and that 
peace talks be started with 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Russian Prime Minister. 

General Dudayev gave his 
most explicit wanting yet that 
if this did not happen, he 
would take the fight info 
neighbouring regions of the 
Caucasus and into Russia. 
‘'Given the present situation 
and our experience it wifl not 
be difficult to burn towns. 
Neither tanks nor planes will 
be needed.** said the former 
Soviet air force generaL 

“No tanks are capable of 
saving Moscow," he told the 
Interfax agency. “Beyond 
Moscow there are also the 
North Caucasus. Krasnodar. 
Stavropol and Astrakhan re¬ 
gions." His outburst may 
have been provoked fry re¬ 
peated statements from the 
Kremlin that it will not nego¬ 
tiate with General Dudayev 
and the announcement on 
Friday by Alexei Dyushenko, 
the acting Russian Prosecu¬ 
tor-General that the authori¬ 
ties have begun criminal 
proceedings the rebel 
leader and his supporters. 

The Russian Government 
said in statement yestercUty: 
“One gathers the impression 
that Dudayev has completely 
lost a sense of reality while 
Illusions, which he still enter¬ 
tains, are melting away tike 
spring snow in the foothills of 
the Caucasus." 

The Chechens appear to 
have the weapons, men and 
training to carry out their 
threat as weti as a network of 
Chechen communities in ev¬ 
ery large Russian city, some 
of them with dose ties to 
underworld. 

Women protest page 15 

War on civilians 
forces Chechens 
to take up arms 
As the Russians carry the war against 

the Chechens into the countryside, 
Anthony Loyd in Salji counts the 

human cost of air attacks 

IN THE stinking Chechen 
hospital at Salji, south of 
Grozny, there are many faces 
of President Yeltsin’S wan the 
burned, the blind, the maimed 
and the disabled. It was here 
that the villagers brought two 
sisters, through the corridors 
slippery with water, used ban¬ 
dages and human fluids. 

Fbur-year-old Marika was 
missing the lower part of her 
back and buttocks. She was 
still alive, just, and her pale, 
doll-like form lay motionless 
face down on a table as a 
doctor removed large pieces of 
metal from her ragged wound. 
Her sister Mirajya. five, wept 
noiselessly at one end of the 
table, seated cm the knee of a 

6 There are many 
ways to destroy a 
bridge. Dropping 
bombs on women 
and children is not 

one of them 9 

neighbour. She had a head 
wound and blood formed a 
cobweb mask covering her 
face. Blood from her wound 
mixed with her tears and ran 
in scarlet streaks from the 
comer of each eye. 

We had seen the Russian jet 
that had done this, it had 
swooped low above us. not 
more than a hundred feet, 
after completing its mission. 
The success of this mission 
was to become more apparent 
as the day progressed. By the 
time we reached Salji the two 
sisters had already arrived, 
drhren for 45 minutes across 
the pitted mountain trades 
from their devastated home by 
villagers from Mahketi 

“Every day now, it is like 
this," Daud Basaev. the sur¬ 
geon, said. “They bring us. 
casualties from the bombing 

in the mountains. We don’t 
have drugs or facilities to treat 
them any more." 

The situation was confused, 
and neither the villagers who 
had brought them in nor the 
overburdened hospital staff 
appeared to know what had 
become of the sisters' family. A 
local man agreed to act as a 
guide, and we set out to the 
hills, where we found them. 

Their house was an isolated 
form building a mile outside 
Mahketi. It had the misfor¬ 
tune to overlook a decrepit 
briefer over a mountain 
stream. The bridge was still 
standing. Nothing else was: 
5001b bombs had turned the 
earth black and transformed 
the site into a lunar landscape 
of charred domestic junk. Part 
of a car hung in a treetop near 
by. The village had been raked 
with cannon fire. 

The girls’ family, their two 
sisters, brother and mother, 
were in Mahketi. They were 
laid out on a bed m bundles, 
none of which was bigger than 
a supermarket bag. 

The village elders had gath¬ 
ered outside the house con¬ 
taining the bodies. They were 
serene, silent, and. deeply 
angry. They may not have 
hated the Russians before. 
They hated them now. 

There are many ways to 
destroy a bridge that is 15ft 
tong and made of wooden 
posts and corrugated iron. 
Dropping 5001b bombs and 
macranegunning the nearest 
women and children is not one 
of them, unless one wishes to 
terrorise a population. 

This war did not begin as a 
war against a people, but that 
is what it is booming- As the 
civilian death toil far outstrips 
that of die combatants, those 
Chechens that have as yet not 
made a choice are now 
realising that they shall suffer 
whether they are fighters or 
not- So they see little choice but 
to fight. 
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traditionally has been anti- 
market compared to the free 
market philosophy Signor 
Berlusobni claims to support. 

Also present at the congress 
was Rocco Buttiglione. the 
leader of the Italian Popular 
Party (PPI), as the Christian 
Democrats now call them¬ 
selves. who Signor Fini hopes 
to persuade to form a centre- 
right alliance. 

Signor Buttiglione was 
whistled at and jeered fry 
delegates in FJuggi. but is 
known to be tempted to form 
an alliance with Signor Fini, a 
prospect that would have the 
blessing of conservatives in 
the Italy’s Catholic Church 
hierarchy. However. Signor 
Buttiglione is aware that the 
majority of his patty rank and 
file and other leaders would 
prefer to affy themselves with 
the PDS and the devolutronust 
Northern League. 

The National Alliance is 
impatient for a formula to 
regain power after it lost its 
five ministerial posts when 
Signor Berlusconi resigned 
last month after being placed 
under investigation for sus¬ 
pected corruption. 

Signor Fini claimed the 
year-old National Alliance 
would not stand in the way of 
the new Government of tech¬ 
nocrats led by Laraberto Dini. 
the Prime Minister, but reiter¬ 
ated his diktat that the admin¬ 
istration should resign once it 
had accomplished limited 
tasks “in a very short period". 

He said he expected to make 
gains in regional elections to 
be held in June and a general 
election that he and Signor 
Berlusconi want to contest as , 
soon as possible. j 

“The National Alliance has : 
been baptised here. It will only I 
be blessed by our people at the 
first elections Italians are 
allowed," Signor Fmi said. 

The Alliance includes sev¬ 
eral right-wing survivors of 
the old Christian Democrat 
Party that was also dissolved 
because of its involvement in 
numerous corruption scan¬ 
dals. It won 13.5 per cent of 
votes at the March ejection. 

One opinion poll published 
on Friday put the Alliance's 
current support at 17.5 per 
cent. Others have shown Si¬ 
gnor Fini to be more popular 
than Signor Berlusconi 
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This was the scene in central Cologne 
at the weekend after the Rhine rose to 
a near-record 30ft while elsewhere in 
Germany two people drowned in 
flood waters (Our Foreign Staff write). 
Vast swaths of France were under 
water last night after a week of fierce 
gales and torrential rain that have Jeff 
at least 15 people dead. In the northern 
port of Ouistreham, near Caen, a 46- 
year-old man was found drowned in 

Up to 20 feared drowned as floods 
and gales sweep northern Europe 

his garage yesterday after he returned 
home in spite of warnings to stay on 
higher ground. Dozens of towns and 
villages have been evacuated in east¬ 
ern and western France. In Paris, the 
Seine reached 15ft, blocking riverside 

roads and making it impossible for 
boats to pass under the bridges. 
Large-scale evacuations were under 
way in The Netherlands. By yesterday 
morning more than &500 people had 
been evacuated from towns and 

villages along a 56-mile stretch of the 
river Maas in the province of Lim¬ 
burg. More than a thousand troops 
were brought in to help build up river 
defences, while police dosed roads to 
let emergency heavy digging equip¬ 
ment into the area. Three people died 
in accidents caused by severe flooding 
in southern Belgium and with, more 
rain forecast, flood levels on the River 
Meuse could exreed those of 1993. 
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Dark horse joins ranks of leaders-in-waiting as end of era mood pervades Peking 

hadow of titan 
dwarfs his 

would-be heirs 
From James Pringle in peking and Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

THE attempt by Deng Rong. 
Deng Xiaoping's daughter, to 
“clarify" her remark: about 
the declining health of China's 
senior leader has done linle io 
dampen feverish speculation 
abour who will succeed him. 

Over the weekend Ms Deng 
denied that she had told The 
New York Times that her 
father could neither stand nor 
walk, or that he was ageing 
“day bv day". But she aamit- 
red. ' l may not ha ve expressed 
myself clearly." The news¬ 
paper yesrerday stood by its 
interview. 

Also during the. weekend. 
Jiang Zemin." the President, 
and Li Peng, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. visiled Mr Deng to bring 
him Chinese new year greet¬ 
ings. Although the official 
bulletin said nothing about 
Mr Dens'S health, it reported 
a lengthy comment from Mr 
Deng* who for more than a 
year has been virtually inco¬ 
herent. that Mr Jiang was now 
China's “core leader"and that 
“building socialism with Chi¬ 
nese characteristics" would 
continue. 

It is significant that the visit 
was not shown on television. A 
recently released picture, tak¬ 
en of Mr Deng in October, 
showed him to be very feeble. 
Mr Deng has been a political 
titan, and there is a strong 
end-of-era feeling in Peking. It 
will soon fall to Mr Jiang and 
Mr Li to pick up the reins of 
power. But a “dark horse” is 
emerging to challenge them, 
in the powerful form of Qiao 
Shi. the former secret police 
chief who is now chairman of 
the pivotal standing commit¬ 
tee of the National People’s 
Congress. 

Mr Deng is a short, square¬ 
faced man with a strong 
physical presence, a man who 
trudged across China on the 
Long March, confronted Mao 
during the aftermath of the 
ruinous Great Leap Forward 
and at the start of the Cultural 
Revolution, and returned from 
political wilderness to open 
China's doors to the outside 
world in 1979. 

Mr Deng is also the man 
who suppressed the students 
at Tiananmen Square. Yet in 
1992 he set China on its 
present course of dramatic 
economic expansion and 

growing prosperity. Some 
kind of power struggle over 
this legacy is inevitable. There 
could "even be a settling of 
accounts over the bloody mas¬ 
sacre of hundreds of people on 
the night of June 4, ]9S9, with 
demonstrations by at least 
some students and workers. 
The authorities are certainly 
braced for trouble; on Decem¬ 
ber 23. a bomb exploded on a 
bus in Wangfujing. Peking's 
main shopping street near 
Tiananmen Square, killing 
one man. Within minutes the 
area was swarming with 
police and security men. who 
appeared almost from no¬ 
where. Central Peking is a 
virtual armed camp, with 
2.000 troops inside the leader¬ 
ship compound at Zhong- 
nanhai within the high 
Vermillion walls of the Forbid¬ 
den City, while others wait at a 
barrack of the People's 
Armed Police, an internal 
security force, adjoining 
Tiananmen. 

However, serious public 
demonstrations are unlikely. 

C Whoever is 

finally chosen as 
the core leader, the 
campaign to build 

‘socialism with 
Chinese 

characteristics' will 
continue 9 

given the ruthlessness of the 
authorities in putting them 
down. “The general attitude is 
"mind your own business, 
keep out of politics and stick to 
making money in the boom¬ 
ing economy*.” one academic 
said. 

Most political dissidents are 
in exile, in prison or labour 
camps or under house arrest, 
or lying low. The most serious 
threat "Mr Deng's successors 
have to deal with is social and 
economic unrest: there is infla¬ 
tion. corruption, growing dis¬ 
parity between rich and poor, 
unemployment and rising 
crime. “None of these prob¬ 
lems is being tackled, as the 

leadership-in-waiting is in 
limbo over Deng's approach¬ 
ing demise," one senior diplo¬ 
mat said. 

Despite the facr that Mr 
Deng ordered the army into 
Tiananmen, he is popular 
with the mass of Chinese for 
improving their lives through 
the abandonment of state- 
centred Marxist economic pol¬ 
icies. None of his potential 
successors even remotely 
matches his stature. 

Mr Jiang. 68, a tubby, 
uncharismatic man who 
wears large spectacles, was 
Mr Dengs third choice as 
successor after former party 
chiefs Hu Yaobang, who was 
dismissed for being too liberal 
and later died, and Zhao 
Ziyang, who was purged after 
he tearfully went to meet the 
students ifi Tiananmen short¬ 
ly before the crackdown. 

Mr Jiang has built up his 
support by army promotions 
— he is also chairman of the 
key military affairs commis¬ 
sion — and by placing cronies 
from his former political base 
in Shanghai into top positions. 
He lacks vision, but has the 
advantage of not being tainted 
with the Tiananmen slaughter 
being party chief m Shanghai 
at the time. 

Efforts are being made to 
boost the authority of this 
fairly uninspiring figure by 
revealing that he Ekes to recite 
the Gettysburg Address and 
croon 1940s American ballads. 
Recent articles in the People's 
Daily have called on people to 
"rally round President and 
party secretary Jiang Zemin". 

Mr Jiang may mm out to be 
a stopgap figure. His chief 
rival is Mr Li. who backed the 
declaration of martial law 
before the Tiananmen crack¬ 
down. He is unpopular, de¬ 
spite the fact he is the adopted 
son of Zhou Enlai, the revered 
former Prime Minister. Mr Li, 
66, a dour and charmless 
figure, suffered a heart attack 
in 1993 and doctors are always 
in attendance even when he 
visits projects in Peking, diplo¬ 
mats say. 

What both these men fear is. 
in Chinese Communist par¬ 
lance. a “reversal of the ver¬ 
dicts", a political reassessment 
of Tiananmen after Mr 
Deng's passing. Mr Deng's 

Power in China may soon pass from the ailing Deng Xiaoping left, to President Jiang Zemin, top, and 
Li Peng middle, but Qiao Shi, bottom, the “dark horse", is preparing to challenge the leading candidates 

family fears he may be made a 
scapegoat for Tiananmen 
after he dies. 

Under the “reversal of the 
verdict" it could be decreed 
that the Tiananmen pro-de¬ 
mocracy protest was not after 
all. a counter-revolutionary 
movement. This would lead to 
Mr Li's position becoming 
untenable, despite the protec¬ 
tion he has from other elderly 
conservative leaders such as 
Chen Yun. 90. China's eco¬ 
nomic supremo. "Lf they repu¬ 
diate Tiananmen. Li Peng has 
to go." said one Western 
dipfomaL 

A reassessment of Mr Deng 
and Tiananmen could bring 
aboui the political rehabilita¬ 
tion of Zhao Ziyang. Mr Zhao, 
76. a liberal reformer, was 
accused by hardliners of split¬ 
ting the party and supporting 

pro-democracy protesters. If 
none of these figures domi¬ 
nates the collective leadership 
which emerges after Mr 
Deng, the Communist Party 
“immortals” — the senior ap¬ 
paratchiks now in their late 
80s and early 90s. who still 
hold immense power behind 
die scenes — could turn to the 
venerable Yang Shangkun, S7, 
a former President, for stabil¬ 
ity and continuity. Like Mr 
Deng he was a Long Marcher, 
and is a powerbroker who 
helped Deng suppress the 
Tiananmen demonstrations 
by guaranteeing the support 
of the Chinese Army. Mr Yang 
was sidelined by Mr Deng in 
1992 when his ambitions be¬ 
came too blatant. But he is in 
apparent good health, despite 
his age, and is still respected 
by the army. 

Then there is the “dark 
horse" in die race: Qiao Shi, 
70, chairman of China’s rub¬ 
ber-stamp parliament and for¬ 
mer head of the secret police. 
Mr Qiao is believed to have 
abstained in a key vote on the 
proclamation of martial law in 
the violent summer of 1989. 

Like the late Soviet leader 
Yuri Andropov, to whom he 
has often been compared, Mr 
Qiao is seen as a liberal 
reformer whose background 
in the security services gives 
him special insight into the 
kind of "safety valve" reforms 
China needs to avoid social 
and political upheaval. 

Mr Qiao, a natty dresser, 
also has sometiiing the lade- 
lustre Mr Jiang and Mr Li 
lade — a powerful presence 
and an outgoing personality. 
Like Mr Yang, Mr Qiao has 

often visited the southern eco¬ 
nomic zones to support 
reform. 

Last week Mr Qiao failed to 
attend a meeting on corrup¬ 
tion addressed by Mr Jiang: it 
later emerged that he had 
been on an “inspection tour of 
Shanghai, urging managers 
to “be bold1' and “not keep 
looking over your shoulder”. 

If he did emerge as leader 
after Mr Deng, the question is 
whether Mr Qiao would be 
any more successful . than' 
Andropov was in solving the 
conundrum which faces all 
Communist reformers: name¬ 
ly how to loosen economic 
controls and allow tile free 
exchange of ideas while at the 
same time retaining an au¬ 
thoritarian and centrally con¬ 
trolled political structure in 
the country. 

US talks 
fail on 

Chinese 
piracy 

From James Pringle 

IN PEKING 

/usd Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

TALKS intended to halt the 
piracy of American computer 
software, films and music in 
China, which may lead to 
Washington imposing trade 
sanctions, ended in failure 
yesterday. 

Mickey Kantor, the United 
States Trade Representative, 
said 100 per cent tariffs would 
be imposed on a wide range 
of Chinese goods worth up to 
$2 billion (E1J2S billion) if 
Peking did not meet Ameri¬ 
ca's demands by next Satur¬ 
day. It is believed that the 
goods would indude elec¬ 
tronics. furniture, toys and 
dotting. 

Mr Kantor invited the Chi¬ 
nese to continue talks in 
Washington this week, but 
insisted that the United States 
was not bluffing. “With this 
Administration it's been 
quite dear that we're willing 
to impose trade sanctions.” 
he said. 

The United States esti¬ 
mates that last year 29 fac¬ 
tories in southern China 
produced 75 million pirated 
compact dies and laser discs, 
mostly for export, and that 
this counterfeiting is costing 
American businesses £641 
million each year. 

Mr Kantor said negotia¬ 
tors from Washington had 
been able to buy American 
computer software worth 
£6.410 for £64 m Peking, and 
that Chinese government 
ministries were using pirated 
American software “on a 
daily basis". 

Two years ago China 
agreed to impose new laws 
banning the illegal copying 
of foreign products, but this 
legislation was never 
enforced. 

Commenting on yester¬ 
days negotiations, China’s 
official Xinhua news agency 
said: “The US side constantly 
escalated their bargains, and 
when the talks were about to 
end, they raised many new 
issues ... which led to the 
failure of the talks." 
□ Rocket deaths: Six people 
were killed and 23 injured 
when China's Long March 
Rocket and Apstar-2 satellite 
exploded and crashed near 
the launch site in Xichang. 
western China, last week the 
Xinhua agency said. 
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Dog patrols 
plan for West 
Bank border 

Jerusalem: Israel is io deploy 
police dogs alony its border 
wiih ihe occupied" West Bank 
as pun of an attempt to -Top 
the wave of Islamic suicide 
attacks iChristopher Walker 
V.TU-JS). 

The derision u.as an¬ 
nounced after thousands of 
Israelis attending a mass rally 
called on the Govern men i io 
declare an immediate but 
temporary half to (he dead¬ 
locked talks with the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation. 

Burma battles 
Bangkok: Karen rebels and 
Burmese government troops 
fuuahi skirmishes around 
Manerplaw. mo days after 
the rebels were driven oul of 
ibrir headquarters for ihe first 
time in 21 jears. fReuteri 

Minister quits 
Budapest: Laszlo Bekcsj. the 
Hungarian Finance Minister 
and architect of frev-market 
reforms, has resigned amid 
crow-ins tensions within rhe 
ruling Socialist Parr, over 
pritansatfon. (Renter! 

Rabbani blow 
Islamabad: Jumbish-i-Mifii, 
an Afghan faction opposed to 
President Rabbani. claimed iLs 
fishier* had captured the stra¬ 
tegic northern town of Kun- 
duz. forcing the defenders to 
flee. iReuter) 

Fan killed 
Genoa: An Italian football 
supporter was stabbed to 
death, leading to a fight be¬ 
tween rival fans at the first di¬ 
vision match between Genoa 
anti AC Milan, which had io 
be abandoned. IAFP) 

Ethnic deaths 
Nairobi: At least 67 people 
were killed in an apparent 
new outbreak of ethnic killing 
north of Bujumbura, the Bu¬ 
rundian capital. Local sources 
blamed the Tutsi-dominared 
army. (Reuter! 

Mandela appoints new 
chief in police shake-up 

From Inigo Gilmore in pretorlx 

Diplomats lobby for Briton to 
take over as head of Unicef 

From James Bone in new ydrk 

PRESIDENT MANDELA 
yesterday paved the way for a 
"broad shake-up in the South 
African police force when he 
appointed a new police com¬ 
missioner and four deputies to 
restore public confidence after 
the apartheid era. 

Genera) George Fivaz is io 
replace General Johan van der 
Mer.ve who retires as com¬ 
missioner on March 31. A 
member of the former white 
minority regime. General van 
der Merwe had clashed with 
Mr Mandela and was under 
intense pressure to stand aside 
as the African National Con¬ 
gress led a drive tu transform 
the police force. 

Mr Mandela said he was 
confident that the relatively 
unknown General Fivaz. ah 
Afrikan> former Free State 
detective and later a member 
of the police efficiency team, 
would lead the process of 
transformation. General 
Fhaz. -19. said he and his four 
racially mixed deputies were 
committed to breaking with 
the past and pledged to "reduce 

the spiralling crime rate, re¬ 
store discipline and morale in 
ihe force and remove all forms 
of discrimination. 

The new team faces a daunt¬ 
ing task in their mission to 
transform a force demoralised 
by poor pay and conditions, 
high mortality rates and pub¬ 
lic mistrust over attempts by 
policemen to secure indemnity 
for apartheid crimes. More 
immediately, they must deal 
with the issue of racism which 
has been made more pressing 
after a black policeman was 
shot dead by white riot police 
in Soweto on Friday during an 
attempt to end a strike. 

The latest racial clash with¬ 
in the force led several police 
stations in Soweto to shut 
down or go slow ai the 
weekend in protest against the 
killing and io demand the 
removal of white officers. Jes¬ 
sie Duarte, the regional Sec¬ 
urity Minister. yesterday 
brokered an agreement for 
striking policemen to return to 
work today. It is feared, how¬ 
ever, that the Soweto protests 

have just been put on hold and 
could spark action in other 
pans of the country. 

There is also a showdown 
looming between Sydney 
Mufamadi. the national Min¬ 
ister for Safety and Security, 
and the Rev Celani Mtetwa. 
Inkatha's defiant Police Min¬ 
ister in KwaZulu'Natal. 

/n defiance of the national 
Government. Mr Mtetwa has 
pledged to press ahead with 
Friday's passing out parade of 
six hundred KwaZulu police 
recruits despite claims that 
mere are suspected criminals, 
including murderers, among 
the graduates. 

At the weekend Mr 
Mufamadi rejected a proposal 
from the provincial minis rer to 
allow the majority of gradu¬ 
ates to pass out as planned 
while recruits implicated in 
crimes be held back. 
u Johannesburg: Twelve mi¬ 
ners were killed in clashes 
between rival factions at a 
workers’ hostel at Vaal Reefs 
gold mine, near Orkney, in 
Gauteng Province. IAFP) 

Waldheim: renewed 
interest in his war 

Waldheim 
is left out 

New York: The United Na¬ 
tions will not inrite Kurt 
Waldheim, its former Secre¬ 
tary-General, to the organ¬ 
isation's 50th anniversary 
celebrations here this year, 
averting a new dispute over 
his wartime past (James 
Bone writes). He is banned 
from America because of his 
war record in Hitler’s army, 
but the US would have beat 
obliged to let him visit the 
UN headquarters here. 

BRITAIN is trying to wrest 
control of the United Nations 
Children's Fund (Unicef) from 
the United States after the 
death at the weekend of the 
agency’s American director. 

British diplomats are lobby¬ 
ing for Richard Jolly, a British 
development economist and 
Unicef official, to succeed 
James Grant, who died of 
cancer on Saturday after 15 
years as head of the agency. 

Mr Jolly. Mr Grant's depu¬ 
ty. was named as acting 
executive director last Thurs¬ 
day when Mr Grant stood 
down. He will continue in that 
role until Boutros Boutros 
Ghali. the UN Secret ary-Gen¬ 
eral, chooses a permanent 
Unicef head in consultation 
with the 36-member board 

Britain's campaign for Mr 
Jolly began in earnest last year 
when it first looked as though 
the Mr Grant would step 
down. Sir David Hannay. 
Britain's UN ambassador, 
wrote a letter to other UN 
members seeking support for 
Mr Jolly's candidacy and 
emphasising that he would 

provide “the necessary degree 
of continuity". 

Sir David wrote: “The Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom believes he has 
the intimate knowledge of 
both theoretical and applied 
aspects of development, the 
international outlook, the fa¬ 
miliarity with Unicef and the 
UN system as a whole and the 
prior managerial record 
which, taken together, would 
enable him to be an outstand¬ 
ing executive director." 

The British drive faces stiff 
opposition from the United 
Stares. Unicef's host country 
and the agency’s largest do¬ 
nor, which insists that another 
American should take over. 
Mr Grant's two predecessors 
were both Americans. 

The Clinton Administration 
takes the tradition of Ameri¬ 
can leadership of Unicef so 
seriously that the matter was 
raised by Al Gore, the Vice- 
President, in a meeting with 
Dr Boutros Ghali at last year's 
papulation summit in Cairo. 

Washington has nominated 
William Foege. a epidemiolo¬ 
gist who used to be the 

director of the Carter Presi¬ 
dential Centre in Atlanta. Dr 
Foege is considered a strong 
candidate, having cam¬ 
paigned for the eradication of 
smallpox in the I960. He is 
now leading a drive to elimi¬ 
nate Guinea worm disease in 
Africa and Asia. 

Dr Boutros Ghali is said to 
be reluctant to choose another 
American unless the United 
States promises to back his 
own candidacy next year for a 
second five-year term as UN 
Secretary-General Dr Bou¬ 
tros Ghali‘s favoured candi¬ 
date is believed to be Elizabeth 
Rehn, the former Finnish De¬ 
fence Minister, who ran a 
dose second in her country's 
recent presidential election. 

Dr Boutros Ghali has 
pledged to increase the repre¬ 
sentation of women in top 
posts within his discretion. 
Other names under consider¬ 
ation are Margaret Catiey- 
Carlson of Canada, the 
president of the Population 
Council, and Anne-Marie 
Lizin, the former Social Affairs 
Minister of Belgium. 

Greek archaeologists ‘find Alexander’s tomb at oasis’ 

Alexander, scholars «reet news of 
Greek discovery with scepticism 

By Michael HOK\sfn 

GREEK archaeologists believe 
they may have discovered the 
burial place of Alexander the 
Great and solved one of ihe areal 
enigmas of antiquiri. 

The most widely accepted tradi¬ 
tion is that Alexander, who was 
born in Macedonia in 336 BC and 
died in Babylon at ihe age of 32 
was buried in Alexandria, the 
seaport named after him on the 
Nile Delta. But all attempts io 
find the remains of his tomb in 
the city have failed. 

According to reports in Egyp¬ 
tian newspapers yesterday, a 
Greek expedition has found two 
limestone plaques that purport to 
show that Alexander was buried 
at the Egyptian oasis of S'rwa. 
about 50 miles east of the modern 
border with Libva. Around 570 

BC. Pharaoh Amasis built a 
temple at Siwa to the sun god 
Ammon, later identified by the 
Greeks with Zeus and called Zeus- 
Ammon. The iemple oracle be¬ 
came famous for Sc accuracy of 
its prophecies and Alexander is 
believed to have visited the shrine 
in 332 BC, the year in which he 
founded .Alexandria, undertaking 
a dangerous journey through the 
trackless desert wastes to reach it 
The oracle addressed him as the 
son of Zeus and predicted that he 
would conquer the world. 

The plaques are said to describe 
in Greek how Ptolemy, one of 
Alexanders'® most trusted gener¬ 
als and his successor as ruler of 
Egypt brought his master's body 
to the tomb at Siwa and buried it 
there. The tomb is described as 
being 130ft long and 65ft wide, its 
size indicating that it must have 

belonged to an important person¬ 
age. The Greek expedition has 
been digging at Siwa for the past 
four years. 

The news of the find was was 
greeted with sceptical interest by- 
scholars in Britain. Nicholas 
Hammond, Emeritus Professor 
of Greek at Bristol University, 
said: "There is a rival tradition 

that Alexander wanted to be 
buried at the shrine at Ammon. It 
is not impossible that he was 
buried there and later moved to 
Alexandria, although that would 
have to be just a supposition on 
the basis that he once said he 
wanted to be buried there. 

“There is pretty good evidence 
that Alexander was buried at 
Alexandria. His tomb was visited 
by various people. According to 
one account the body was in a 
gold coffin and one Roman 
emperor is said to have replaced it 
with a glass coffin so he could 
take away the gold." 

Peter Fraser, author of Ptole¬ 
maic Alexandria, said: The tra¬ 
dition that Alexander was finally 
buried in Alexandria is very firm 
and continuous." although “it is 
true that archaeotogically there is 
no proof of burial at Alexandria.” 

Pakistanis 
make major 
drugs raid 

From AFP 
IN ISLAMABAD 

what officials said wa 
biggest drugs haul ir 
country’s history. 

Thousands of police 
myolved. in the open 
They raided a house 
Peshawar being used 
drugs factory, seizing 
tonnes of hashish and 
kilograms of heroin, an 
resting 19 people. Amu 
ammunition were also si 
-J“e raid triggered a 
frontation with tribe 
which left three dead and 
injured, including a c 
man. officials said. 
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War threat 
grows as 

Peru stages 

_ From Gabwella Gamtni in lima 

FEARS of aU-orn war between 
Peru and Ecuador grew yes¬ 
terday as Peruvian' troops' 
firing mortars and backed fay 
helicopters launched a “mas¬ 
sive offensive” against Ecua¬ 
dorean forces along the shared 
border, Ecuadors Defence 
Ministry said. 

International mediators 
stepped up efforts to end the 
fighting while the UN Security 
Council prepared for an emer¬ 
gency meeting in New York. 

A communique from the 
Ecuadorean Joint Chief of 
Staffs said Peruvian forces 
attacked the bases of Soldado 
Mange, Teniente Hugo Ortiz, 
Caangos and Cueva de los 
Tayos with fighter jets, hdi- ■ 
alters and mortars at 10am 
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local time. The ministry said' 
that Ecuador’s forces, support¬ 
ed by air force units, were, 
using all means at their dis¬ 
posal to repel theattack. Its air 
force was on foil alert after 
more Than. 2D soldiers from 
both sides were reported killed 
in four days of clashes along 
foe disputed Andean area. 
Peruvian forces reportedly re¬ 
captured military posts occur 
pied by Ecuador in their 
border dispute and moved 
artillery cannons into foe area. 

Ecuadorean military offici¬ 
als said that the country's en¬ 
force had pursued a squadron 
of Peruvian warplanes flying 
over its territory on Saturday. 
They also said that Ecuador- ‘ 
iah troops had readied fresh: 
attacks from Peruvian soldiers 
trying to overrun Ecuador’s 
defence posts. An Ecuadorean 

military statement said; “We 
detected a squadron of Poruvi- 
air aeroplanes flying over the. 
border of El Qro Province. We 
then launched our own fighter 
aeroplanes forcing foe Peruvi¬ 
ans bai±mto their territories.” 

El Oro Province.is located. 
150 mites away from a huge 
stretch of Amazon rain forest 
that is rich in gold and cal 
reserves. This has become chic 
of thefeey points of the dispute. 

Simmering tension broke 
into open conflict on Thursday 

. when Peruvian armed-faces 
alleged that an Ecuadorean 
helicopter had flown two and 
a half miles into Peruvian 
territory and launched bomb¬ 
ing attacks on border posts. A 
1942 border treaty that award¬ 
ed half of Ecuador to Peru ted 
to dashes in 1981 but foe 
armed conflict has never esca¬ 
lated to this weekend's leveL 

Ecuador rejected the 1942 
treaty in 1960 and the rich, 
stretch erf jungle has remained 
in contention ever since. Ecua¬ 
dor has accepted most of foe 
1,000-mile border demarca¬ 
tion established by the treaty 
but a 50-mile stretch of the 
jungle-covered mountain 
range Cordillera del Condor 
border limit is still 
ambiguous. 

President DurSn-Balten de¬ 
clared a stale .of emergency 
and assured the intemahonal 
community that his troops 
would not invade Peru. 

President Fujimori of Peru 
also gave assurances that he 
would order bis troops to stay 
within the Peruvian border 
but he said: “We will not stop 
from defending our 
sovereignty." 

. The Peruvian leader has 
been accused of fueffing foe 
dispute because he is in foe 
middle of an election cam¬ 
paign for polls in ApriL Opin- 
ion polls stow his popularity 
increasing since the outbreak 
of armed dashes. 

President Fujimori has air 
ready rejected attempts by the 
Organisation of American 
States and the United Nations 
to mediate in foe conflict- He 
has insisted that he win only 

Peruvian soldiere show off their weapons as foey arrive at the border with Ecuador, near the town ofTumbes, after the long-running territorial dispute escalated at the weekend 

accept foe intervention of foe 
four countries who are the 
guarantors of the 1942 Rio 
treaty, namely America, Ar¬ 
gentina, Brazil and Chile. 

“We want to define once and 
for all where foe border limits 
are. The Ecuadoreans have 
continually ignored foe trea¬ 
ty,” President Figimori said. 

In New York Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General, said that he was 
“gravely concerned" by foe 
current tension. 

President Menem of Argen¬ 
tina, whose country holds foe 
rotating UN Secunty Council 
presidency this month, called 
for foe emergency security 
meeting. 
□ Rio de Janeiro: A six- 
storey apartment budding col¬ 
lapsed in Guaratubam, a 
southern resort town in Brazil, 
killing at least six people and 
leaving more than 20 trapped 
in the rubble. Scores of police 
and fire officials were working 
on the rescue with foe help of 
several hundred citizens, who 
were mainly friends and fam¬ 
ily of those trapped under foe 
rubble. (Reuter) 

Tensions have roots 
in 1941 border war 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

An Ecuadorean soldier gives the victory salute as he and other reinforcements 
leave Patuca to join troops who were massing on the Peruvian border yesterday 

□ The dispute: Peru and 
Ecuador fought a war in 1941 
over tbeir LOOO-mile border 
and tensions rise each year 
before the January 29 anm- 
versary of a 1942 treaty end¬ 
ing hostilities, which gave 
half of Ecuador to Peru. 
Ecuador rejected foe treaty in 
I960. The territory in dispute 
Is a 50-mfle length of jungle- 
covered mountains, said to be 
rich in gold and oil. named 
the Cordillera dd Condor. 
□ Military strength: Peru is 
more than three times foe size 
of Ecuador with twice foe 
population and has a large 
military advantage over its 
neighbour. Peru has 115,000 
soldiers and 188.000 reserv¬ 
ists, while Ecuador has 
58,000 troops and 100,000 

reserve forces. The Peruvian 
air force has 96 planes, com¬ 
pared with Ecuador's 83. 
Ecuador has 153 tanks while 
Peru has more than 400. but 
only about 80 are believed to 
be operational. 
□ Governments and econo¬ 
mies: Ecuador returned to 
democracy in 1979 after seven 
years of mifitaiy dictatorship. 
President Dnr&n-BalUai was 
elected in August 1992. The 
agriculture-based economy 
was transformed in 1972 by 
foe discovery of o3. In Peru, 
President Fujimori came to 
power in 1990. Large areas of 
foe country have been 
plagued by foe Maoist Shin¬ 
ing Path terrorists. The econ¬ 
omy is based on sugar, cotton 
and petroleum. 

‘Revolution’ gathers pace in US 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton, strag¬ 
gling to keep up with the 
Republicans, convened a bi¬ 
partisan welfare reform 
summit at the weekend There 
was no disagreement an 
whether the present system 
needed replacing, only on 
how. 

The five-tour White House 
meeting underlined how dra¬ 
matically America’s ‘political 
landscape has changed since 
the Republicans took control 
of Congress this month, and 
how ideas previously consid¬ 
ered extreme have now be¬ 
come mainstream. These are 
stirring times in Washington. 
For better or worse, foe Re¬ 
publican juggernaut is sweep¬ 
ing aside old orthodoxies and 
shattering the status quo, and 
foe much-vaunted “revolu¬ 
tion” appears to be rapidly 
gathering momentum. 

Consider last week alone. 
Mr Clinton, past champion of 
government activism, deliv¬ 
ered a State of the Union 
speech in which he embraced, 
albeit with qualifications, all 

the fundamental Republican 
themes of smaller govern¬ 
ment, lower taxes, decen¬ 
tralisation and personal 
“empowerment". 

The House approved foe 
single most radical Bill in 
Newt Gingrich’s Contract 
with America—a constitution¬ 
al amendment mandating a 
balanced federal budget fay 
2002. 

Tellingly, 72 mostly conser¬ 
vative House Democrats sup¬ 
ported foe amendment, pro¬ 
voking talk of a new alliance to 
enact much of the “contract” 
akin to the “Bofl Weevil" 
alliance that backed President 
Reagan's tax cuts and defence 
build-up in the early 1980s. 

Not to be left behind, the 
Senate overwhelmingly ap¬ 
proved another Bill that is 
central to Republican efforts to 
return power, responsibilities 
and dollars to the 50 states. It 
voted 86-10 to stop Washing¬ 
ton imposing costly require¬ 
ments an the states without 
providing the necessary 
funding. 

By contrast, foe enfeebled 
President was unable to rally 
even Democratic support for 
his $40-billion package to 
rescue the Mexican peso, and 
Robert Dole, foe Senate* Re¬ 
publican leader, issued a 
warning at the weekend that it 
was heading for defeaL 

In numerous ways the Ad- 

Gingridb; House backed 
his most radical Bill 

ministration is discreetly 
changing course rather than 
confronting foe prevailing pol¬ 
itical winds. It has. for exam¬ 
ple. dropped plans to ngoin 
the little-loved Unesco. 

Mr Clinton should not be 
written off, however. For all its 
outward unity there are deep 
fault lines in the Republican 
party — between hot-blooded 
congressmen and cautious 
senators, supply-skiers and 
the fiscaJDy-prudish. cultural 
conservatives and social liber¬ 
als. The public supports foe 
Republican agenda in the 
abstract, but may recoil from 
its painful realities. 

Ross Perot could once again 
split the Republican vote in 
1996. while the Republicans, 
in their hubris, could conceiv¬ 
ably give their 1996 nomina¬ 
tion to an anfo-conservative 
like Phil Gramm. Compared 
to the Texas senator, Mr 
Clinton might be seen as a 
paragon of . reason and 
moderation. 
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Yale nude 
photos 

destroyed 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

THOUSANDS of members 
of America's establishment, 
including George Bush, foe 
former President can 
breathe easy. At the request 
of Yale University, their 
alma mater, foe Smithsoni¬ 
an Institution has destroyed 
thousands of photographs 
of them posing naked as 
students. 

Last Friday, foe institu¬ 
tion shredded lOOIbs of the 
photographs while a Yafe 
representative looked on to 
ensure none was preserved 
to embarrass or blackmail 
people- While Mr Bush can 
now relax, Hillary Clinton, 
cannot Her college, Welles¬ 
ley, has not yet asked for the 
destruction of pictures of its 
former students, taken for a 
discredited eugenics 
experiment 

Communion for Kennedy 
stirs up church divorce row 

From James Bone in new york 

SENATOR Edward Kennedy 
is at foe centre of controversy 
over church teachings on mar¬ 
riage after he took Commu¬ 
nion at his mother’s funeral 
despite the fact that he has 
divorced his wife and remar¬ 
ried in a civil ceremony. 

Mr Kennedy was seen on 
television receiving Commu¬ 
nion from Cardinal Bernard 
Law. at Rose Kennedy’s 
funeral in Boston last week. 
Dozens of Catholics tele¬ 
phoned church offices and 
news organisations and ques¬ 
tioned how he could be in good 
standing with foe Church, 
which is a prerequisite of 
taking Communion. 

Some callers accused the 
Church of setting different 
standards for foe rich and 
poor, and being more willing 
to allow powerful Catholics to 
get divorced. A spokeswoman 
for foe family said foe Sena¬ 
tor’s second wedding to Vic¬ 
toria Reggie last year had 

eventually been "blessed by 
the Church”. She would not 
comment on whether church 
officials had granted an an¬ 
nulment of his 23-year mar¬ 
riage to Joan Kennedy. 

The archdiocese said it was 
not free to comment “whether 
it's a famous person or an 
ordinary one". Catholic teach¬ 
ing holds that marriage is 
permanent and does not allow 
divorce unless foe marriage is 
found to have been invalid 
from foe beginning and 
annulled. 

This is granted by a church 
tribunal only when a person 
can show that they lacked the 
psychological maturity to give 
full consent, was too closely 
related to a spouse or had been 
unwilling to carry out the 
responsibilities of marriage. 
Without an annulment, re¬ 
married people are not sup¬ 
posed to receive Communion. 

Before Mr Kennedy's sec¬ 
ond wedding, Cardinal Law 

said that foe powerful Massa¬ 
chusetts Democrat had not 
obtained an annulmenr of his 
marriage and was not free to 
marry again in the Catholic 
Church. 

“In foe eyes of foe Church, 
Senator Kennedy is married 
and. like any other Catholic, 
as long as he is married, he is 
not free to enter into another 
marriage." the Cardinal said. 

During foe senator's re- 
election campaign last au¬ 
tumn. however, there were 
unconfirmed reports that he 
had obtained an annulment 
from a marriage tribunal in 
the Catholic Diocese of .Arling¬ 
ton, Virginia, where he now 
lives. 

Mr Kennedy refused to 
comment on foe reports, say¬ 
ing that it was a private 
matter. Ai his mother's 
funeral service, foe senator 
was conspicuously foe first 
member of the Kennedy clan 
to receive Communion. 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

■ VISUAL ART 

A brief, visionary 
history of time sculptor 
Tatsuo Miyajima 
transforms the Queen’s 
House in Greenwich 
OPENS: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ THEATRE 

At the Cambridge 
Theatre, Chaka Khan 
leads the cast in 
the Hariem musical 
Mama, T Want to Sing 

OPENS: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

■ BOOKS 

Lenin—the man. the 
revolutionary and the 
politician—is the 
subject of two new 
biographical studies 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 

REVIEW: Thursday 

dance 

A new work from 
Shobana Jeyasingh 

opens in Nottingham, 
inspired by the hunting 

rituals of India 
OPENS: Thursday 

REVIEW: Monday 

LONDON 

THE UVE BED SHOW Aflfiur Simth's 
revised fisrxm o' he 1989 Etfeiburgh 
Fesiwal rw gives dcormcaatt^ttw 
kvwV- Carotow Quenw jnd Pai Merton 
piay a couf-ie on ttwif pumey towards 
siwingdbad. 
Garrick, Charing Cross Road. WG2 
rtftrt-i-fW 50651 Reviews begin tonight. 
Bpm. rn ano Sri, 6 30 and 8 45pm 
Owns Feb 7. 

TROJLUS AND CRESSiOA. Opera 
NtttiVs revival ol Watt on's romantic 

proved spmetfwig erf a 
disappointment lor those who were 
tr*>.v •anoogtr m typonence i vr al ts 
glory. albeit some lime ago Thera era 
aoes cX gbnoui m»c Prt the cast ts 

roi qijta strong enough or Ml loo 
much 'o iis own devices—the 
'Jvotus a the collective star ol the show 
Wh Judah Howanh. Arthur Djees. arP 
Alan Opte: Hchard Wckcw conducts 
Royal Opera House. Covert Garden. 
vVC210171-3M 4000) Tomglttand 
Tfojv 730txn @ 

A WtGt/ORE DEBUT The Wi^nore 
ortmues as potey d gmpg up and 
corrwtg artets an aflmg with John 
D3vi3 c London daou Tangle's recrial 
(rom me American (hand reflects his 
Ifcng lor an inventcai to at wort® (rom 
the standard repetiorre with 20th- 
oeniuiy preces BeeUwvan, BartC* and 
Copland, pbp three UK premieres horn 
William AJbnghi end Jamas P Johnson 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Wlgmora Hall Wigmore Street W1 
((JI7t-3352 la II Tongm. 7.30pm 6 

ELSEWHERE 

BATH The Theatre Royal opens a nw 
season with me toutag produenon oi 
Paul Therottes MosquBo Coast A 
striaroachrewmerf—oomptetewima 
satsa score. naier and wet sand — but 
i sutlers some tram the absence ol a 
vigorous opponent ro tna maniacal 
Afflo Presented by tt» David Glass 
Ensembfe. 
Theatre Royal. Sandose (01225 
aaesaa). Foragm-Wed. 730pm Thurv 
Sa), flpm. mats Wed. Sri. 230pm © 

COVENTRY Gpenrog night tot The 
Browning Version. 5«»wn Usher 
returns bom the much aedamed 
MantfAs/inunJoniodteclan 
ortgnri setting verson ol Rattrgan'S 
powerful <*ama. Tennessee VWilams's 
TNs Property is Condemned precedes 
d as a curtatn ratser 
Belgrade Belgrade Square (01203 
553056) Mon-Thure. 7.30pm. Fn and 
3aL Bf-m, Fed 5 2 30pm Until Feb 16 

SMtfBUHGH Last week of 
performances tor the Lyceum s snasan 
opener. On Golden Pond. Carolne 
Hall*eels Ernest Thompson's lesson m 
"hm lo grow tod", gracefully or 
DtfiofMsft with Been McCaAm. Thane 
Benany and James MacLrifle 
Boyar Lycetrn. Grodfey Street (0131- 
229 9697). Tongln-SaL 7.<Spm 3 

MANCHESTER Last week loo lor the 
WhdMonftb MfeOtaiory refrospeenve of 
An jwiy Caro's table sculptures. A rta- 
lo-ce-rnissed diance to drawvar the 
wonders cT one of ms groat innovators 
and nverTtors of 20th-caniisy scufptuie 
Whitworth Art Gallery. UntvetMyof 
Manchesta. Orion} Road 10161-273 
4865). Today-Sat 10am-5pm: Trane, 
10am- 9pm.© 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbiceri hroxessowm n Qaatn 
10171-538-4141) .. Brtteh Museum. 
Chinese Aims and Aimou (0171-638 
1555) . CoietSMld'Ftark Dobson: 
Sdiplue 1915-1954 (071-873 2526) 
National Gaflerr Vv Ago d Beganco 
(0171B39 33311 Narionri Portrait 
Galleryr Chnums Rossaw (0171306 
0055). Royal Academy Ntcotas 
Pot/ssm (Of 71-439 7436). 
Serpentine- Men Ray (0171-40? 6075) 
Tats Worts, on Paper Gansoorough fo 
the Pie-Raphaeltas (0171 -887 6000) 
V&A Nehru Gallery: Streetstvte (0171- 
9388500) 

BAS YOU LIKE IT Cheeky Jowls 
aS-maip ShafAspeare. spare, mrerarve. 
enaeamgfy fuvry mthAdnan Lester a 
rawshng Rosaind Dectan OonnaBan 
directs 
ABrery. Si Mann s Lane. WC2 (0171 - 
369 1730) Mon-Sat. 730pm. mats Wed 
and Sal. 2 30pm. Until Fee 11 

B CINDERELLA Lindsay lamp's 
fascinating lecoring of the tale. 
5uChHed ' A Goihc Operetla" and sal 
in a M*gfe palace Choking on Is own 
decadence Superb mus»: bv Cartas 
Mranda 
Sadler's Weds. Rosebery Avenue, 
EC1 (0171-7136000) Tonght-SaL Bpm. 
mat SaL 4pm Final week. £) 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE. 
NgH Hawthorne piavs the cBapdated 
Lord iTgleoy and directs a strong cast 
in tna good-headed comedy abort 
ISlh-csrturygreed. snefcbery and bub 
love 
Queens. Shaftesbury Avertr*. VV1 
10171-194 50411 Mcn-Sai. 730pm. 
mafcSaL230pm 

B THE DANCE OP DEA7W 
Strindberg's impassioned, somaomas 
ocitnc view of marriage as hen Subtle 
Charaaensanon by Gemms Jones and 
John New IM 
Almeida, Almeida 3L Ni 10171-359 
4404j Mon-Sal. 8pm. mat Saf. 4pm 
UntilMar4 © 

B DANGEROUS CORNER: Keith 
Bauer ctrecis an avreiieni cast in 
Fnestleys psychological tfmBer about 
the ryey areas in people's Iwbs a is wiser 
not io probe mo. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
of theatre 

■» assessment 
In London 

■ House ftiE, returns only 
B Some sects aveBaMe 
D Seats at a# prices 

WMtehelt.Whietialt.SWi [01713® 
1735) Mon-SaL 8pm. mats Wed 3pm 
and Sat 5pm Until Marti 

B FEVER PITCH Tha one-man show 
adapted from Nk* Hornby’s test seAng 
accouit at a Ketoog obsessvxi «mh 
Arsenal FC Sfefiien North lakes os 
through 45 nnrtrtes earti way 
Arts. Great Newport Sneer. WC2 - 
(0171-8362132) Man-Fn. 8pm: SaL 
615 and 8 30pm. 

□ LOVE’S LABOUR'S LOST Jvrv 
Aguner returns lo the RSC with new cast 
lor final performances ollan Judge's 
pJeasng produchcn 
Barbican. Batocan Centre. EC2 
(017j-638 8891) ftwrews Ionian. 
7 ISpm. opens lomorrow, 7pm. ® 

□ MAMA I WANT TO SING-The 
tongesi-rwmg Off-Broadway bkidi 
musical, based on ite Ue ol the Harlem 
stogsr Dans Troy (who here ptoys ter 
awn matt**) Cast includes the 
charismatic Chaka Kten. 
Cambridge. Earilusn Street. WC2 
(0171-494 5080) Ncrwprervfewng, 
7.45pm: opens Feb 1. 7pm. 

D THE MAN OF MODE- Elheroge's 
wrtBest comedy- sw. style and even 
some true love- QavW Wsstfwad as 
Dormant, Dm Poaer as 5r Fogtng 
Rufler. Man Staflod-CIark directs In 
repertorrewnh rteirOonm 
Royal Court, Soane Square. Swi 
(0171-7301745) Today. 7 30pm. 

B TIE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR- Terry Hande's first 
production hero, after he tong lime in 
charge of the BSC Ctoras GuUey ptays 
the frt knght ortwffied by the wives. 
National (Qlrnai). South Sank SE1 
(0171-9282252) TongM.7t^jm.® 

□ A TALE OF TWO CITIES-Final 
week tor Aflws Oenrsof and Fmodiy 
Wafer In Matltew Franos's vuraon ol 
the Ocfcera ape. SeiJ-sacrftce. iha 
gudoOne and lots ol knttuig. 
Greenwich. Crooms Hi, SE10 (piBI- 
858 7755). ToisgW. 7.45pm Q 

□ THE THREE LIVES OF LUCIE 
CABROt- Arrvard-wmnkig prttcmvsice 
tram Uo Bavin Smart hkAsney's 
tfrfng production on ite loves and 
anguish ol peasant hte 
Shaftesbury, Shaftesbury Avenue, 
WC210171 379 5399) Mon-Fri. 7 30pm. 
Sal, 8pm; mats Sat. 2.30pm. (g 

■ THE THREB>EIfNY OPS1A. 
PhyRda Lloyd's sptendkJy hrmrtive 
levrval of Km W»Ts opera. Tom 
Hoflender smp® Matteetn. 
Donmar Warehouse, Eariwn St. 
WC2 (0171 3® 1732) Mon-Sat. Bpm. 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm . Q 
Ticket information stfpfled by Society 
o( London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

BARCELONA (12) WtwSoHnwi's 
successor to Merropoiun. an agreeatre 
bland Ql romance. poSncs and deco 
daneng. set disrog the early 1380s With 
Taylor Nchots and Chns Bgeman 
Odeon Haymerkat (01426-915353) 

♦ ONLY YOU IPG) MansaTomei 
chaser the man rt hw r*Karra through 
llaty LaTy biend of comedy, romance 
ate navetogus. with Hoben Dtwrnay Jr 
Director, Norman Jswtsorr 
MGMCtwtsee (0171-35250981 
Odeons: Kanstegton (0(436 9146661 
Swiss Cottage (01426914098) West 
End (01426-915 574) UCf Whitateys Q 
(0171-7923332) 

SILENT TONGUE (12) Loquuous 
lolly about troubled mres out wea. Irom 
wrner-dreaor Sam Shepard WOi 
Rrcnaid Hwns Alan Bates and Rnret 
F^oeiut 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (0171-836 
62731 

SUTURE Hvcncjic metodroma vwh 
avanr-gard* Simmings from new 
Arwiran hkn-mahm Scan M-^jahee 
ate Oar-j S**g*r 
Evwryman©fljf 71-135 I52SI ICAjS} 
•21T1 -930 3647, 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15r Amnesiac 
izy^, par with a 

torowi r.jn i nwifi uuitvy. Jouchmg. 
put-.-rc-rnn.Je* tom Hai Hanre-/. mn 
’-■tein C-:-n-r-an an.j Happen 
Lumiem 1OIT1 -636 08911 Odeons: 
Kensington 101426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (014269140931 Renoir 
■0171.537 3402i 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
Mins in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN (PG). 
Detectable mosac of Taper lamfly We 
from Um dreacr of 77ie Rbdblng 
Banquet teg Lee 
Chaises (U171-3S1 3742} Onon 
West Bid (0171-369 1722) Phoenix 
(0181-8832233) Renoir (0171-837 
84Q2) Seraen/HM (0171-435 3366) 

EVB4 COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
(15)- Unwiekfty verson of Tom Robbins's 
zany novel from cull dreewr Gws Van 
SanL Una TTnrman heath a cameo- 
c&ewncast 
NIGM Pk»dBy (0171-437 3560 

♦ INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
(18) Tom Cruise stem Brad Pm the 
rampeewayofMe OjI over-stuffed 
wrekm ol Anne Face s book. Qtrecior. 
N«ii Jordan 
Barbican ® (0171 -636 8891) 
Ctephsm Picture House (0171-4ga 
2323r MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 
37721 Chelsea (0171 -3£2 5096) 
FUlhem Road 10171-370 263© 
Tottenham Court Road (0171 -636 
6148) TrDcadaro&/D17T-i34 0031) 
NoMng HM Coronet £ (017i - 727 
6705) SmeifCrWi 10171 -226 3530) 
UCt Whlteleya£ (0171 792 33331 
Warnerfi (07 71-437 4343) 

Danny DeVito. Etrecter. hen Rsenen. 
Empbs (0800-888 911) MGM 
Trocadero £)(Ol7l-434 003if UCf 

) (Q171-792 3332) 

* JUNIOR (P'S! Jo.erv.9 pLtri 
abound as tenckl Schwarrenegger -jais 
pregnant VWn Enroa Thgmoson and 

♦ PRINCESS CARABOOfPG) Ary. 
amusing htstorlaai aversion, wrth 
Phoebe Odes at, Vie myetenoiis grt 
betared to be a Far Eastern princes. 
With Jkn Rroedbent John Lahgow. 
Stephen Rea and Wendy Hughas 
MGM Ttocadere Q lOi 71-434 0031) 

♦ STARGATE (PG)- Galactic 
aefenfues of Kut Russel and James 
Spate- Preposterous, tetvatrve ba 
fin: Roland Envnertdi direas 
Ctaphem Pichae House (0171-498 
3323) MGMs: Baker Sirett (0171 -935 
9772) Chelsee (0171-3525096) 
Odeons: Kensington (01426914666) 
Lsiceater Square 101426-315 <583) 
Martile Arch (01426914501) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914096; UCI 
WhBetay* £ (0171-792 3332) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (15) 
Kiesiowgki-s compethg Bm about oiss- 
cros3ng tves, a maiesuc c*mm a hts 
Intogy WWiWne Jacob ate Jean- Lous 
Tmi<gnart 
MGM Panton Sheet (017) 9300631) 
Mlnema 10171-235 4225) 

eTIMECOP (181 Teterts. vntenr tale 
of JesrvCiaude Van Oamme’s ime- 
iravsmng cop Pei or Hyams directs 
EmpireG foeoo eses 11 r £ mgm 
Trocadero K (0171-134 0031 i UO 
WhftBieysg «ri 71 -792 iK») 

OWES CRAVEN'S NEW 
NIGHTMARE I I5r invcnuve nl! cn the 
"Qm Sireel" mow«i from ctv? original's 
oreaiot.-lre.3or Wes Craven 'ATSi 
Robert England h etewr Larvjer^ams 
Odeon Mezzanine £ (01426 915683) 
Weal End I01426-915 57a, 

Cheetahs 
and all 

that j azz 
Kate Bassett tries to sort fact from 
fiction in a wild show based on the 

death of trumpeter Chet Baker 
Thai long-standing 

avant-garde gang. 

The People Show, is 
bade on form with 

production No 100. This is a 

burst of invention around the 

last moments of the life of Chet 

Baker, as famous for his drugs 

as for his fine jazz. He fell from 

the first floor of an Amsterdam 

hotel in 19®. There was heroin 

in his blood, but the verdict 

remains open on the exact 

circumstances of his death. 
The show is no biography. 

Anyone expecting illumina¬ 
tion of the man. his music or 
his mysterious end might get 
crotchety. For me, the jury was 
out concerning what was 
going on at all when —. 
apparently in a seedy hostel- 
cum-bar — baby cheetahs 
were projected on a screen and 
a man trussed to a piano with 
neckties was released by Bak¬ 
er brandishing scissors. 

Was this same cryptic allu¬ 
sion to Chet cutting his cultur¬ 
al ties, or bondage with 
extraneous cubs? An intrigu¬ 
ing murder-mystery structure 
seemed nascent moving from 
suicide to a conspiracy theory, 
as we witnessed replays (with 
variations) of Baker's final 
hours. Plot however, goes out 
of the window as die mime- 
drama flips — with knowing 
recklessness — into a gig; then 
Baker, relayed on video, goes 
careering down the Mail 

The Pfeopie Show’s interest 

People Show 100 
ICA.SW1 

is experimentation, not expla¬ 
nation. Compounding 1990s 
spivs and 1980s backpackers, 
the fragmentary episodes may 
be Baker's life flashing before 
him. The events are abstrusely 
suggestive, even nonsensical, 
as a stoned vision or unex¬ 
plained death- The piece — 
roughly physical theatre meets 
the microphone and video 
technology of the Wooster 
Group — is electrically 
stylised. A whole hotel is 
conjured up by two spinning 
cubes of steel scaffolding. We 
see guests in rooms living 
alone cm top of each other. 
Characters rush against the 
clock in a farce of doors. Beds 
ingeniously unfold hum suit¬ 
cases- bedside lamps and alL 

Baker is played by a 
woman: Josette BusheE- 
Mingo is riveting, wordlessly 
dancing out fiercely punctuat¬ 
ed narcotic highs and frantic 
lows. She sings sizzlingly. even 
as she falls. Pressed against a 
vertical sheet of glass, she slips 
inch by inch as another des¬ 
perately draws her outline in 
blood-red, creating a stag¬ 
gered vision of a body in 
descent — or a soul taking 
wing. 

Kate Bassett 
Josette 

out narcotic 
Busheli-Mingo is riveting as jazz musician Chet Baker, Wordlessly dancing 
ircotic highs and frantic lows in this avant-garde piece of experimentation 

It is taking a liberty, you 
might think, to commis¬ 
sion a violin concerto and 

at the same time to present the 
composer with a copy of the 
book on which the new work 
might be based. But Anthony 
Marwood. who has known 
Sally Beamish and her music 
since they were both members 
of the Raphael Ensemble five 
or six years ago. clearly had 
the right instinct: Eric Maria 
Remarque’s All Quiet on the 
Western Front has inspired a 
characteristically theatrical 
and unfailingly effective 
Beamish score. 

First performed in a BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
concert between Birtwistle's 
Still Movement and his even 
more masterful Endless Pa¬ 
rade — which would have 
been enough to kill all but the 
strongest of new works at 

CONCERT: Fine performance of a strong new work in Glasgow 

War and peace in 
disturbing measure 

birth — Sally Beamish's Violin 
COncerto is surely here to stay. 
Certainly, Anthony Marwood. 
who has pronounced it “mar¬ 
vellous''. will do all he can to 
keep tt in the repertoire, and 
other violinists should be at¬ 
tracted by a role which is not 
only heroic but also poetic. 

The construction of the first 
movement which is basically 
an alternation of warlike or¬ 
chestral aggression (usually 
signalled by a thunderous 

BBC SSO/Brabbins 
City Hall 

entry of the timpani) with 
reflective solo episodes, be¬ 
comes too predictable, per¬ 
haps. But that doesn’t make 
the violin writing any less 
interesting, or its often ward 
exchanges with other instru¬ 
ments any less disturbing. A 
solo passage situated where 

the cadenza would be in a 

conventional concerto is par¬ 
ticularly expressive in its dou¬ 

ble-stopped eloquence. In spite 
of an inevitable reminder of 

Berg in the slow movement, 

the concerto has its own 

distinctive atmosphere. Even 

from the lonely end of that 

central movement to the com¬ 

panionable ribaldry at the 

stan of the next, there is a 
consistency of purpose which 

makes the work a sustained 

experience of violence resolved 
into compassion. 

It is an indication of the 
value of die BBC SSO in 
Scottish musical life that it was 
able not only to present a 
programme like this in Glas¬ 
gow City Hall, but also to do it 
so welL Apart from the quality 
of the solo playing by Anthony 
Marwood in fee Beamish 
concerto and John Wallace in 
Endless Parade, there was a 
remarkably secure orchestra 
performance. As well as all 
that, Martyn Brabbins con¬ 
ducted an interpretation of 
Walton'S Second Symphony 
which must surely banish for 
ever the concept of “opulence" 
from commentary on this es¬ 
sentially lean and fit, if inter¬ 
mittently inspired, simulation 
of creative energy. 

Gerald Larner 

* 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CINEMAS 

CURZDK PH0EMX Ptnenor SL Off 
Owsig Crocs ftl 071-881721 (no 
ttg fee) VANYA ON 42HD 
STREET (U) Pragi a 12.45 (ran 
Sunt, a 15. 545. RlS_ 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

■t Ac Cafr Raw] tfnlee'1 
Premier CitaRi 
and Nqflndnb 

VINCE HILL 

17 Jmnry - 4 Fdwnrf 1995 
RESIDENT BAND, Bar 
AND DANCING UNTIL 

MM 
ToefrSa Dmaer fioa 7pm. 

Citnm ipprts. 9.15jezi 
Dinaal Citerti £«S, 

Cibm only £20. 
For bodkins caD 

071 «7 9090 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171632 8300 (Wm) 
PtGLBH NATIONAL 0PBU 

Wad 7-30 RCOLETTO 

DOTAL OPBM HOUSE 30*400) 
(er Bn CB & Standby ido. 

TkteD wai on Bb ttay 
Tta Hoy* 0p«* 

Tomor. Fff 7A) COS FANTUTTE 

■» attsduR urquatted Joy* 
Wepeteert On Sutoay 

WBtf 7 Si fast Mghfl 07BXO 
Sal 530 (Rst ttyl} 

DBtROSENKMMUBl 
CpBteHwft 

TcmHiuT-aDPrtyMnngfe) 
7ROtmSANPCRS8atA 

STATE OPERA » VEHNA 
Oornmgo *1 'HaodadB' 
12.152MB Feb. Bed *B & tew* 
Ante OatiM 0171-434IMB 

THEATRES 

ADBPM 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTBVSCE” WWSt Jountt 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Staraq 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
riJOWiBARROWMAN 

3M9 CFEDir CARD BOOOCS 
CNX 071 3(4 OJ55(bkg toe) 

GRP B0CWGQ714133302(l*g fee) 
NO BOOKING F5 FOR 

PERSONAL. CALLERS AT THE 
AQELPM BOX 0FF7CE 

Ftecmted rtumwiari Q7l 379 BBS* 
MmSel 7.45 Mate Ttw&Sal 3jOO 

Mjteicwmandflw net appear Eton 

ALBSnr WC2 ao 077138B1730 
CC 0171 344 4444 (notftglee) 

RIK STEPHEN 

MAYALL FRY 
CELLMATES 

A nn riair Kden A dreaad ty 

SIMON GRAY 
fflEVEHSHFSftOPPStfSa 

ALBERT (Ff 3© J73&3H 4444 

pteranotee) 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
ASYOULKETT 

“A Virtuoeohttapir &JZOX1 
Mon-Sal 73BWW&SB23D 

MDWVCttccOri 415600 
071 <37 9977 fro fee) 

nedeeetf Attutett* Bon F«b U 
&SS 730 3d to 3D opens Feb ZT 

FajOTY XEHDAL 
MARGARET TRACK 

A ART WALK 
r TOMSTCmUDSNnrPbr 

INDIAN INK 
Dtectadbr PETER WOOn 

APQLLOBO/CCSAnOnOt 
5049/3*4 <444 (ho »gM 

cc <g7SB77ft*g tee) 
' SLATTERY n 

NEVILLES ISLAND 
ImTMRRTH 

-THE MOST DAZ2LMG PIAY 
0F0URTB4ES" JaiTWer 

McrtFitaoseiago 
Mate Fit 430 8 Sri SO 

LAST 3 vests 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
6M3ce2ttn071344444^071497 

9977 Grpa 071416 60WI71413 3371 
Andrew LLoyd Webbette 

NanBaodueSaael 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A INBORN THEATRICAL 

neUGHT’De^Mri 
WMe knuctoe nee «.« daly 

luaiSm T5W TKbrts from £1233 

ARTS THEATRE GUteepot St 
WC2 BO an 636 2)32 / CC 071344 

4444 0tn) 

FEVER PITCH 
MCK H0RW1T8 BEST SEUMQ ’ 

BOOK IS MOW AWT PLAT) 

MDDfi»& Set 615* 630 m Seocn 

CAMBRKX3E THEATRE071494 
6060CC«7 9977/3444444 

(MTS 7 [toys, tig teg) 
New YaVswwtiNl musical 
MAMA.) WANT TDSWG 

ttooin CHAKA KHAN 
NOW PREVIEWING 

OPENS WB3 AT 7PM 
MarvSet 7 <6pm. Tubs L Set meb 3cm 

CMCKESTBI01243 781312 
UflBS«4Feb 

ThBOObMUUtolL. 
THE BUCK BSOlWtS 
"7JB OeKoqfl or njurte" 

Sun 5 Fib 
STD UWRBICE ORCHESTRA 

Tum7-11Fe6 
TteMtogOpwa 

7W BARBER OF 5EVU£ 
"As namy es FewAy Town a Faa 

VWteroawidaRBiBf 

COKDY 800713d 1731 
tt 344 4449675877 Ops 4133321 
T« HOST ACCUSED A BEST 
LOVH) COMSJY OF THE YEAR 

SlffHAMECOLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
■TM moel ingerioui me tasqr 

ccaaedjr to town* Stenteri 
By KAY HUM 

Qracted try MH> SHBOBh 
Maw&paan Mats Yfed^m. Sal 4em 

Tg pause you 
BtimTAMBiT ttfeR h 

THE TIMES 
TRACE 071-48119Z0 

FAX 071-481 ©13 
TELEX 9E5088 

PRIVATE 071-4814000 

CRRBU0N THEATRE 071639 
4mm3ui*uf<5tm7 

* COMEDY OF THE YEAR * 
Eweraig Stordard Oraaa Aaorrf 

MYNKJHTWrTHREG 
byKMiSyot 

BrnrgsBtapm 
Eras ^an Wed & Sei Um *ftn 

■71m (mtoat Mng id W Oa 
Wari End atoca Jaw OrterT 

Sunday Tna 
"AnwbecfateHUSTSg^lte 

COMMON rcfcaOms 07? 416 RSI 
071497 9977 (bkg tee). Ops 071416 

W5/4133S21/W07S41 

GREASE 
Stonng SHAIE BRHE 

3rt SONIA 
“Feat, tutows A tun, ton, bar.* 

MyXtorar 
Ei«s7XlLMs WedLStd^ra 

NOV B00KMG TO SBH-1196 
SONS GREAT SEATS 

AVAILABLE MON-THUR 

DBURYUUC THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc toe) 2«i 7 rfeys{J71494 
5000(3(4 4444/487 9977 Spa 631 

8625/494 5*54 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CUSSC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE" 
NOW MRS 

6TH SB4SATKWAL YEARS 
Ewa 745 Mate Wed 

GaxS aaett ayaS tor Wad Mat 
A worn parte - apply &Q. 

FOR TE1EPHCNE/PQSTAL 
BQOXMQS A PB60NAL 

CAUSE 
art 4845090 {BOS FEB 

DUCHESS cc on 494 am cc 3M 
4444tnattgteei«6?G8(I*gW 

0714133321 Eras M. Wed md 
3pm. Set 5pm & S30 

■A SAUCY COMEDY** E. Ski 
NOW M ITS AM YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

"Cfafattafr OMAgewr TOM 

FORTUNE 60 &CC0718352236 
OC (07 9377 (Mas No fe^ 3«4 4<44 

(Noteel/Grpo 40 3321 
■A REAL 7HHXL OF HORROR” 

the SrodEV Tama 
JOW MEHAS. 
NORMB4GT0N GRANDAGE 

Susan HYs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted tySfcpftai Uriahs? 
UorvFn 8pm. Mote Tubs 3jth 
_ A Sat 4am 

GARfOCX 071494 5083 CC 4979977 
PAUL CAROLNE 
IERTON QUETB4 

ArCtt Srwne new ccrady 

LIVE BED SHOW 
Sterol Swrtjys £S50 

0PB4STO4BGHT 
UtartTHn SOQpn. 

fa 6 Sri 630 & 845pm 

OBJGUO 494 508^944 4444 
7HE PETER HALL COMPANY 

iiNadCoaMfs 

HAMLET 
“AN UNFORGETTABLE 

EVENT-PnarMereatt&tocati 
prattaedan to ateddad mtSi 

YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE FOR 
MSSMG IMS SEARWG, 
TKflLLMG, MMEST1CAL 
PERTORMAHCP* Sai fimes 

7.15, VbteTlu&Sjl 2pm 

LAST TWO WKKKK 

Q&flUD 071494 5ZE5G444444 
RbpariOnnaa RacbriWatoz 
Maxoa CAaBda A MetBtod Ctov 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Dr fay SEAN MAMAS 
PrevmlforaUFab. 
Oparai 20 Fab 7p*e 

Eves 8pa>, ttote Hw 3pm. Sri 4pm 
nCOQMMRWAfBOUSE 

_PRODUCTION 

CALL 071-4811920 
Tftjdaeeynprantortaumianl 

ahgt in THE TIMES 

HAYMARXET BtyCC 071-930 8800 
St iresarit tae3M 4444/47 9377 
Emngs 720. fcbti Wed & Sri 230 

Darifafata Meloy PfeSbalay 
Tfae Natari Theasr* paxtodbi ri 

TgritStoppanTi 
-*ttS7LAHfcLC” D.Teto^eph 

ARCADIA 
Greeted by Tram Mot 

BEST PLAY OF HE YEAR 
Ere 5federtDap»AwK) 1993 

L—neeCteiwAaart 

)£R MAJESTY’S 3*vW 5*00 
p*B CC 344 4444W 9B77 (Ug 

toe) Gro^i Sates D71 SSO 6123 
ANDREW LLOTO WEBBERS 
AWARD WMM4B MUSICAL 

THEraANKM® 

THE0M1A 
tfectedbrHAKXDPmCE 
NOW SKG TO 9 DEC 1996 

Eva 7« Mate Wed 6 Sri 300. 
AcrivtoBaaOBwadr tor arena 

LONDON PALLADIUM B0/CC0T1 
<94 50aV344 4444 (SI M sarariu) 

071 497 9BnG)» 071 494 5459 
JONATHAN PRICE a 

OLIVER’ 
U0MEL BARTS MASTSnBCE 

YOU CANT ASX RXt MORE’ 
STarae 

Eves 730 Mria Wed&Stt 230 

LYRIC, StedtsAaa 80&cc 071 
494 £D« CT344 4444 Al W toss 

24te/7«toya (bkg tort. ot« 
8977/783 K£0GptS306T23 

The Jb 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMB3M0E 

THE OUVBt AWARD- 

57HFEZ9jQYEAB 
Mee-tlai B fa A Sri ri 66 646 

HA-nONAL THEATRE BO 071 829 
22S Qpa 071 620 (941:2Rv cc 

t*B fee 071 «7 9677. 
OLIVER Toni 7.15 TIE MERRY 
WIVES OF BfMDSQR Wfem 
Swtospeaa Taw 7.15 THE 
VRND M TIE WUOW8 
Kenneti Qrirene adapted by Aten 

LY77S-7CN Tart 733 OUT OF 
A HOUSE WALXB3 A HAN— 
raised aoBnea bom Bto arttoga ri 
Droi Marta daared by Theabe da 
CaapBate. Tam 730 SROKBt 

GLASS <V9ur Utar 
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■ FILM 

The illiterate hitman 
and the 12-year-old girl: 
Gary Oldman takes the 
lead in Luc Besson's 
Hollywood debut. Leon 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

I M 

■ OPERA 

Paul Daniel conducts 
King Priam, English 
National Opera’s 90th 
birthday tribute to 
Sir Michael Tippett 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Monday ‘ 

■ POP 

Reborn as romantics. 
Siouxsie and the 
Banshees show their 
post-punk faces 
in Shepherd's Bush 

GIG: Friday 
REVIEW: Monday 

■ MUSIC 

In Edinburgh the Royal 
Scottish National 
Orchestra musters 
mighty forces for 
Schnittke's Faust 

CONCERT: Friday 
REVIEW: Monday 

After Quentin, the rest is pulp 
Kate Alderson 
reports on the 
addiction to 

Tarantino’s violent 
films among 

young Mancunians 

./7"~ 

Quentin Tarantino's arriv¬ 
al in Manchester was as 
eagerly awaited among 
the. dnematically aware 
as Eric Cantona's ap¬ 

pearances at OldTrafford used to be 
among the footballing feiihfiiL 
Another bad boy, the enfant terrible 
of cinema, was coming to town. No 
amount of tickets was going to be 
enough. * 

Until, that is. he cancelled. The 
Comertiouse, the city’s arthouse 
cinema, had given warning cf huge 
queues an Saturday morning when 
tickets. for tomorrow's Tarantino 
visitation went on sale. Within a few 
hours scores of fens tripped up to 
the box office to learn that their hero 
was double-booked and would not 
be coming to Manchester during his 
week-tong British trip. 

Dedicated followers ofTarantino 
were a little more than disappointed 
at the timetabling errors. The film- 
maker inspires a rare loyalty, many 
of his fans are serial-viewers, andin 
Manchester his popularity isattesr- 
ed city-wide by the number of his 
films on permanent showing. 

Indeed, all of the half dozen major 
cinemas in foe Greater Manchester 
area are showing either Reservoir 
Dogs, two years old. or Pulp 
Fiction, released months ago. Some 
are showing both. A three-screen 
inner-city cinema in Manchester. 15 
minutes’walk from Moss Side and 
in foe heart of student-land, foe* off 
Reservoir Dogs a week ago to make 
room for a “blockbuster. A week 
later, foe film is back — in a double 
bill with Pulp Fiction. What's more, 
a Tarantino Festival of Terror is 
promised. Kevin Lewis, the chief 
projectionist, says his cinema has -; 
run “The Dogs.” as itisafiectionate- 
ly known, since it was released and 
it had proved a mistake to mtemipt 
its success. 

"The public want it, they want 
anything to do with Tarantino.*’ he 
says. “The week we dropped it we 
had nothing but complaints, people 
asking for'The Dogs' and Pulp 
Fiction. We are into foe third year of 
showing The Dogs’ non-stop: it’s 
become an institution.” 

Lewis defines his audience as the 
twenty-to-thinv-somefoings. Many 
are students; they love the harsh 
realism and black humour of 
Tarantino’s work. “It is antj- 
Srallone and anti-Amie and anti- 
Hollywood. He is one of the few 
directors who is stepping outside foe 
mainstream. And. after all, we in 
this country love an anti-hero.” 

Tarantino himself has remarked 
on foe phenomenon of Reservoir 

Your money or your life Rosanna Arquette assumes the classic stance of a Tarantino character, as she robs the cafe in Pulp Fiction, released in Britain last October 

Dpgs taking more at foe boa office in 
this country than m America. And 
Mancunians, it seems, relish the 
cocktail of violence and black hum¬ 
our more than most 

Chris Fox, a 26-year-old 
lithographies systems operator, was 
aimlessly milling around the 
Comerhouse on Saturday morning 
after learning of Tarantino’s cancel¬ 
lation. “Everyone I know loves 
Tarantino," he said, proudly admit¬ 
ting to watching Reservoir Dogs and 
Pulp Fiction three times each at the 
cinema, possessing a bootleg video 
of both and their soundtracks. “We 
talk about his films a lot at work. 
His genius is as much about 
bringing back Travolta from Grease 
and making him dance as it is about 
being stylistically so different.” 

The violence in the films, he says, 
is not a major talking-point among 
him and his friends: "We are less 
likely to talk about the violence than 

we are about the music Tarantino 
■has chosen to accompany foe vio¬ 
lence. Of course violence has same 
role to play in the attraction of his 
films, but it’s hardly foe stuff of 
copycat crimes." 

The dark humour of Tarantino 
keeps Chris Caldwell. 26, a ware¬ 
house supervisor, coming back for 
more. As he talks about Reservoir 
Dogs his girlfriend rolls her eyes 
and says that not only has he got foe 
T-shirt, but foe posters, foe videos 
and the soundtracks. 

“There are no other films around 
that have the dark humour," says 
Caldwell, who has seen “The Dogs" 
and Pulp Fiction three times each. 
The violence is comic-book sniff — 
after every piece of violence there is 
something funny. No other director 
catches my imagination like him.” 

Catherine Traughton, 19, and 
Kirsty Roberts. 18. are both students 
and both mistakenly turned up to 

buy tickets for Tarantino a week 
before they went on sale. Like most 
who profess to be Tara" groupies, 
they describe his films as controver¬ 
sial. different and stylised. Neither 
of them likes violent movies. 

“The violence is realistic and 
gritty', it’s done with a bit of 
panache. It has never been por¬ 
trayed like this in films before." says 
Traughton. Stallone and Amie have 
killed dozens of people, she says, but 
nobody kicks up a fuss about their 
films. However. Simon Broom. 

26. and unemployed 
with a waist-length po¬ 
nytail, likes the films for 

their “guns and swearing”. He 
admits to sitting at home with his 
girlfriend listening to foe Pulp 
Fiction soundtrack and obsessively 
attempting to remember which song 
fits with which part of the film. 

“I’ve seen nothing like it before." 
he says. “You can watch Hollywood 
films till you’re blue in the face, but 
nothing shows violence or humour 
like Tarantino. He gets to you, 
makes you think, and his characters 
have a black, dark edge to them 
which makes you shiver and laugh.” 

Michael Roylands is foe manager 
of foe eight-screen Odeon cinema' in 
foe city centre and 12 per cent of his 
takings are from Reservoir Dogs. 
Pulp Fiction and True Romance. 
The voyeurism of foe violence, he 
says, seems to appeal to his audi¬ 
ence and the fact that with Reserwir 
Dogs it had been ruled unfit for 
video viewing. “It is the raw emotion 
of the characters that has an appeal 
and has introduced the plienome- 
non of repeat or serial viewing.” he 
says. "But I rather wish people 
would watch Three Colours Blue." 

Meanwhile, on Great Western 
Street in Moss Side, a five-strong 

The future of foe per¬ 
forming arts, and espe¬ 
cially of opera, is 

uncertain in South Africa, to 
say foe very' least. They have 
been exclusively associated 
with the white minority, and 
foe new Government may 
quite understandably have 
other priorities for funding. 
Although foe popular Minis¬ 
ter of Arts. Culture. Science 
and Technology, Dr B.S. 
Ngubane, has been making 
encouraging noises, no one in 
the musical world is wholly 
confident of having a job in a 
year's rime. 

So for CAPAB Opera sud¬ 
denly to launch foe first Cape 
Town Opera Festival of four 
new productions is an extraor¬ 
dinary act of faith, and foe fact 
that one of them is the pre¬ 
miere of foe first fulHengfo 
South African opera is a 
timely reminder that foe form 
docs not have to be hopelessly 
exclusive or Euro-centric. 

CAPAB Opera has long had 
foe reputation of being bath 
artistically and socially one ot 
foe more progressive com¬ 
panies in the counny. Tnn* 
vtars ago it gave concert 
performances of H7lliam Tell 
in which each of the three 
choruses of representatives 
from the cantons assembling 
lo raise the flag of revolt in foe 
second act was suns by a choir 
from a different township. 

Notes towards future harmony 
Rodney Milnes reports from Cape 
Town on the operatic response to 

the changes in South African society 
A Verdi Requiem followed, 

and a year ago the company 
instituted foe Choral Training 
Programme, by which 21 
people from townships afl over 
foe peninsula are spatially 
taught and coached to take 
part in opera performances. 
They first joined the CAPAB 
chorus last September in 
Turandot, and are now play¬ 
ing a crucial role in the festival 
— especially in the new work, 
Roelof Temmingh’s Enoch. 
Prophet of God. The ANC was 
suspicious ar first, but has now 
given the CTP its blessing. 

Enoch in fact has two com¬ 
posers: Temmingh was joined 
by Lungile Jacobs for the 
Xhosa choral music that plays 
a significant part in the piece. 
The action is closely based on 
fact. In 1919 foe charismatic 
religious leader Enoch 
Mgijima attracted some 3.000 
followers: around half that 
number of Enoch’s Israelites 
camped illegally at Ntabe- 
lanca and could not be per¬ 

suaded to leave: on May 24, 
1921. Empire Day and Jan 
Smuts’s birthday, negotiations 
broke down arid a massacre 
ensued — 380 (the official 
figure} Israelites were killed. 
Enoch's Israelite church still 
exists — he himself died in 
I92S after a period of impris¬ 
onment — and a delegation of 
four bishops came to the 
premiere of foe opera on 
Tuesday. 

The libretto by Mkhad 
Williams, who also produces, 
sticks closely to the facts, but 
tactfully introduces some love 
interest: Enoch’s militant lieu¬ 
tenant Moses marries ZandDe, 
daughter of a black landowner 
whose complaint to the district 
officer John Nightingale pre¬ 
cipitates the tragedy. Nightin¬ 
gale. the anguished “liberal”, 
has his counterpart to Moses 
in Tom Jenkins, head of die 
local militia. The action, with 
its preechoes of SharpeviUe 
and Soweto, is inescapably 
here and now. 

f#j 
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Roelof Temmingh’s Enoch. Prophet of God. as staged 
in Cape Town: the first full-length South .African opera 

Temmingh has been 
through all the correct mod¬ 
ernist procedures in his time, 
but here contrives a tonal 
musical language of appropri¬ 
ate directness that in no sense 
talks down to its audience or 
its subject. 

The music for Enoch and his 
followers has just foe right 
heartfelt fervour; the Empire 
Day garden party is a riot of 
bitter irony d la Shostakovich, 
with squealing woodwind ara¬ 

besques: the mourning over 
foe dead— Moses is of course 
among them — is not unwor¬ 
thy of the Prokofiev of A lexari¬ 
der Nevsky. These are good 
models. 

1 attended the public dress 
rehearsal, at which the invited 
audience was predominantly 
Xhosa. Reactions to a piece so 
utterly unsparing in its ap¬ 
proach were fascinating. 

Openly racist sentiments at 
the garden party drew edgy 

laughter: Jacobs’s Xhosa 
music for foe Israelites’ cele¬ 
bration of the Passover invited 
and nearly got audience par¬ 
ticipation: foe machine-gun¬ 
ning of unarmed protesters to 
foe batteringly violent sound 
of a full orchestra left at least 
one member of the audience 
numb with horror. 

When has opera last been so 
inextricably intertwined with 
the society" for which it was 
written? i think one would 
have to so back to early Verdi, 
or Weill. The performance was ex¬ 

tremely impressive, 
with excellent playing 

from the Cape Town Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra under David 
John Scarr. Abel Keishepile 
Motsoadi. still a student at the 
Cape Town University Opera 
School which works closely 
with the company, had just the 
right charismatic presence for 
the title rule and a baritone 
voice of great natural beauty. 

Sibongilc Mngoma (sopra¬ 
no) and Marcus Desando 
(tenor) were both touchingly 
ardent as the lovers, and 
Gordon Christie marie great 
impact as foe implacable tenor 
architect of the massacre. 

Choruses of both Israelites 
and settlers were superb. 

1 also saw Nabucoo in a 
traditional production by 
Christine Crouse, who resisted 
the temptation to update the 
not-irrelevani action la recent 
Cape Town Trow tore fea- 
mred a necklacins. which 
caused a bit of a stir). There 
was alert, taut playing from, 
this rime, foe Cape Philhar¬ 
monic under Renata Falumbo. 
who knows how to make die 
most of this music. 

The young American sopra¬ 
no Kathleen MeCalla was 
singing her first Abigaille: she 
has” foe notes and musician¬ 
ship to go with them, and gave 
att infectiously fearless perfor¬ 
mance. Mauro Augustini was 
the unsparingly loud, srand- 
and-deliver Nabucco: there 
were promising performances 
lower down, from Isabelle Van 
Zyl (Fenenal and Henk 
KJijnhansfAbdalloi. Bur it was 
the chorus's evening, nearly 
100-strong and of every hue 
(which in South Africa is an 
awful lot of huesk "Va 
pensieru" could not help but 
be overwhelming. 

In both Enoch and the 
Choral Training Programme 
CAPAB has put down its 
marker for opera as some¬ 
thing font can shape and heal 
society. A doubtless naive 
outsider can only a’dmire them 
and wish them well. 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

I5SS 

gang of teenagers and young men 
were lounging on their mountain 
bikes. In foe broad daylight of a 
Saturday lunchtime alf five were 
expressing the politics of intimida¬ 
tion and fear by wearing full black 
balaclavas with slits cut for the eyes. 
.As women and children walked past 
them to the shops they glared, 
immobile ahd menacing. 

When 1 asked if they were 
Reservoir Dogs groupies, they 
looked back in disbelief. “F^ing 
Resenoir Dogs." one yelled, while 
attempting to rip my coat open to 
frisk me for weapons. “This P**ing 
bitch's got something in her coai.” 
he yelled to his friends. ”F***ing 
Reservoir f***ing dogs. What the f*** 
you goin' on about? Who faring 
gives "a s*** about that s***?’’ 

Point taken. As Tarantino says, 
violence on the streets is one of the 
worst aspects of everyday life, “but 
in movies it's fun”. 

Out of 
their 

graves 
ALL it takes is a hit low- 
budget British film and sud¬ 
denly everybody wants you. as 
the makers of Shallow Grow 
are discovering. Bui rather 
than go their separate Holly¬ 
wood ways, producer Andrew 
Macdonald, director Danny 
Boyle and writer John Hodge 
are offering themselves as a 
triple-package with plans for 
two films. ’ 

First off is Trainspotting, a 
£1.5 million film about an 
Edinburgh heroin addict. 
Then comes A Life Less Ordh 
nary, a £5.5 million thriller set 
in America with Parricia 
Arquette. Uma Thurman and 
Rufus Sewell among those 
being considered for roles. 
The trio is also planning a film 
for children and adults. 
■■Something like. God help us. 
The Red Shoes," says Mac¬ 
donald. whose grandfather 
was Emetic Pressburger. co¬ 
director of the Moira Shearer 
classic. 

• HAVING sold seven mil¬ 
lion records in 1994 — “Love Is 
All Around" topped the charts 
in 14 countries and managed 
15 weeks at No 1 here — 
Glasgow's Wei Wei Wei are 
putting foe last touches to a 
new studio album, due for 
release in April. If you don't 
like foe music, you may well 
like the artwork. Eighteen 
leading Scottish-born ofbased 
artists have agreed to paint 
portraits of foe band mem¬ 
bers, or to interpret tracks on 
canvas. Among them are 
Peier Howson. Steven Camp¬ 
bell and Adrian Wiszniewski. 
A travelling exhibition of their 
paintings will visit most Euro¬ 
pean capitals. 

• THE Indian actor Roshan 
Seth, fondly remembered for 
his performance as the drunk¬ 
ard father in My Beautiful 
Laundretie, will join Raqucl 
Welch in 77ie Millionairess. 
opening in rhe West End in 
May under John Caird's direc¬ 
tion. Seth inherits the role of 
the Egyptian doctor played in 
the 1952 London production by 
Robert Helpmann. Welch, for 
her pan. has some formidable 
forebears to compete with: 
that production's "millionair¬ 
ess'' was Katharine Hepburn. 

® IT MAY be 31 years old. but 
BBC TV's Top Of The Pops is 
resisting any impulse to settle 
down with pipe and slippers 
and a mug of cocoa. Next 
Thursday's edition will fearure 
a new set. new graphics and a 
new theme rune, written and 
recorded by Erasure's Vince 
Clarke. And to complement 
the show — which now com¬ 
mands an audience of seven 
null ion again, after a laie- 
1980s slump — the BBC is 
launching a Top Of The Pops 
magazine on February 22, 
aimed not just at teeny-bop¬ 
pers but pop-lovers of all ages. 

• CROSS-DRESSING goes 
distinctly upmarket in May 
when Deborah Warner di¬ 
rects Fiona Shaw in foe title 
role of Shakespeare's Richard 
It at the Cortesioe. The produc¬ 
tion. a late addition to rhe 
National s season, reunites the 
duo who have worked togeth¬ 
er on Electro, Good Person of 
Sichuan, and. most recently. 
Beckett's Footfalls. Hildegard 
BediHer. another Warner vet¬ 
eran. is the designer. Richar.. 
II is goud news in view of the 
fact that Warner's film of 
Measure For Mettsure. to star 
Shaw as Isabella, now looks 
as if it wonT happen in the 
near future. 

• THE young French tenor 
Roberto Alagna. who made 
such an impression at the 
Royal Opera in October with 
his ardent singing of Romeo in 
the Gounod opera, has been 
rapidly booked by Covent 
Garden for a one-off concert. 
With the opera house orches¬ 
tra. Alagna will perform oper¬ 
atic excerpts and French songs 
on June 7. 

fairest island discs 
A PURCELL PORTFOLIO WITH ANDREW McGREGOR. ‘ON AIR* WEEKDAYS. 7:00AM-9:00AM. 
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Researchers find a clue in long-term HIV survivors □ When we are spoilt for choice □ A better way to forecast typhoons with computers 

~r '.7~rJTjP ABOUT one per- 
-vr,son in 20 infected 
■ ,~t “ with HIV seems 
f':7 \ able to survive for 

1 - a very tong time 
„ 'jy'-j'A without develop- 

V*] ing the symptoms 
Of Aids. Now the 

study of such people has renewed 
the hope that an effective vaccine 
against Aids may be possible. 

Three studies in the current New 
England Journal of Medicine 
examine long-term survivors, and 
try to explain why they have 
beaten the odds. Most of them 
have been infected with HIV for 
more than ten years, and some for 
over 15; yet they remain healthy, 
with a vigorous immune response. 
They have not shaken off the 
infection, but they have held it at 
bay. 

One of the reports, from a team 
led by Dr Frank Kirchhoff, of the 
Harvard Medical School, shows 
that in one 11-year survivor, the 
virus appears to have lost pan of a 
gene called nef. This man. a 
haemophiliac, has almost certain¬ 
ly been exposed over the years to 
HIV more than once — but the 
infection with the nef-defident 
form of HIV appears to have 

Vaccine hope 
for Aids 

protected him from 
infection by more vir¬ 
ulent strains. 

The observation 
tallies neatly with 
work done at the New 
England Primate 
Centre in Boston, and 
published in 1992. 
This showed that ma¬ 
caque monkeys in¬ 
fected with nef- 
defident SIV (the 
simian equivalent of 
HIV) had remained 
healthy for two years, 
while those infected 
with a complete SIV 
had died of Aids with¬ 
in a year. These animals were also 
immune to an attack from a 
virulent strain. 

The Aids community has known 
of Dr Kirchhoffs observation for 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
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Nigel 
Hawkes 

some time, and other 
researchers have 
looked for the same 
gene deletion in other 
long-term human 
survivors, so far with¬ 
out success — but the 
finding is exciting, 
nonetheless. 

It suggests that a 
“killed” or attenuated 
virus might serve as a 
vaccine. At the 
Wellcome research 
laboratories in Kent, 
a prototype nef-defi¬ 
dent SIV vaccine has 
been developed by Dr 
Erting Rud, who has 

shown that it protects against both 
virulent SIV and against a virus in 
which the surface proteins of srv 
have been replaced by those of 
HIV-1. 

As Dr Jim Stott, of the National 
Institute for Biological Standards 
and Control, writes in the MRC 
News, these are promising results. 
“The attenuated virus induces a 
protection against an immunodeff- 
dency virus that is far more potent 
than anything yet devised.” 

The difficulty is knowing wheth¬ 
er such a vaccine will ever be safe 
for widespread use. This anxiety 
was heightened by recent results 
that showed that an SIV vaccine, 
immobilised so that it was unable 
to give the diseae to full-grown 
macaques, could still infect 
newborns. 

Dr Stott does not despair, how¬ 
ever. He believes that there may 
still be “alternative, and less 
hazardous, strategies”. Nor is this 
the only way forward. The Medi- 

• cal Research Council has shown 
that protection against SIV can be 
provided by the use of a vaccine 
made from proteins found on the 
surface of the white blood cells that 
are responsible for rejecting organ 
transplants. 

It all suggests, says Dr Stott, 
that in Aids research things are 
not as desperate as they may 
appear. The message is that there 
are grounds for hope,” he says. 

Options 
IF you want people 
to stick to the sta¬ 
tus quo. offer them 
plenty of alterna¬ 
tives. When people 
are faced with lots 
of choice, doing- 
nothing becomes, 

paradoxically, more attractive. 
This truth is already intuitively 

known to estate' agents, says Dr 
Donald Reddmeier, of the Univer¬ 
sity ofToronto. But he has recently 
shown that it also applies to 
doctors faced with the bewildering 
range of choice offered by modem 
medicines. • ‘ ' 

"Estate agents know that if they 
want to make a sate, they 
shouldn’t show you too many 
different houses,” he says. But 
doctors are surely too sophisticat¬ 
ed? Not so. 

He asked a group of GPs, 
neurologists and neurosurgeons to 
make choices, where half of them 
were given two options in the 
treatment of a patient white the 
other half were given a third 
possibility as welL The derision 
was whether or not to prescribe 

drug treatment Given a straight 
choice between drug or no-drug, 
72 per cent opted for the drug. But 
when given a more complex 
choice, with two drags to choose 
from, only just over half pre¬ 
scribed either. 

The study, published in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association, suggests a strategy 

those opposed to, say. the 
Labour Party's plans for devolu¬ 
tion. Rather than asking people to 
choose between this plan and no 
change, opponents should come 
up with tots of alternative plans of 
their own. embarrass the elector¬ 
ate with choice*, and finish Up 
where we are already. 

Wind test 
A CHANCE meet¬ 
ing in Peking has 
led to a dramatic 
improvement in 
tile ability to fore¬ 
cast the course of 
typhoons: Dr 
Johnnie Chan of 

Hong Kong City Unrserefty heard 
a lecture by Professor Julian Hunt, 
chief executive of the Meteorologi¬ 

cal Office and went up 

to tell him 
forecasts much better. He was 

d The trouble with typhoons is 
that there are not many rnea^nr^ 
merits of the temper^ur^wmds 
and the pressures manredi^ 
around than, for underatan^bte 
reasons. Forecasters had taffierto 
used plausible but invented val¬ 
ues, feeding them into compute 
models of the atmosphere and 
using them to predict the move¬ 
ment of the typhoon. 

It worked poorly, no better than 
an older method m wiuchthe 
typhoon's course was predicted 
simply on the basis of whai similar 
storms had done in the past Dr 
Chan's idea was to improve.me 
computer method by tajangjnto 
account foe direction and speed of 
the storm itself, reasoning that tius 
would give the winds around it an 
asymmetrical pattern. 

Fed into the computer, this 
change has just about doubled the 
accuracy of die forecasts. Last 
October, die new method was used 
to predict the complex movement 
of a typhoon called Wxlda, travel¬ 
ling in the Pacific, noth great 
accuracy. 

Back to basic 
instincts 

Matt Ridley talks to the naturalist who studied ants 
and then fought to change our view of human nature Edward O. Wilson’s 

autobiography. Nat¬ 
uralist, has just been 
shortlisted for a Nat¬ 

ional Book Critics’ award in 
the United States. This is the 
Harvard zoologist’s third bode 
to receive such a nomination. 
He has also won two Pulitzer 
prizes, a national medal of 
science, the gold medal of the 
World Wide Fund for Nature 
and many other medals. Wil¬ 
son is among the most decorat¬ 
ed, literate and famous 
scientists in the world today. 

And all for what? Ants. He 
set out to be. and is. the world 
expert on ants. True, he used 
the knowledge thus gamed to 
revolutionise ecology in the 
1960s, explain human nature 
in the 1970s and lead the 
campaign for saving tropical 
forests in the 1990s, but these 
were just detours from a life 
devoted to collecting, describ¬ 
ing. experimenting upon and 
being obsessed by ants. 

He is living proof that lo be 
a great scientist you do not 
have to be a mathematician, or 
a supreme theorist or even a 
splendid technician. You can 
be a naturalist instead. 

“Naturalists are pattern dis¬ 
coverers." Wilson says. "The 
strongest evolutionary biolo¬ 
gists nave been naturalists, it’s 
the royal road to success, the 
road Darwin took. It gives you 
a finger-tip familiarity with 
new phenomena that is vital to 

Edward O. Wilson: not 
afraid to grab a snake 

seeing the patterns in life." 
Those long childhood hours 
spent with the collecting jar 
and the sweep net are. he 
implies, the best apprentice¬ 
ship a biologist can have. 

Thirty years ago this was a 
very unfashionable view. The 
structure of the gene was 
cracked by an ex-physicist 
(Francis Crick) and a biochem¬ 
ist (Jim Watson) making mod¬ 
els out of metal. They ushered 
in a new age of molecular 
biology, contemptuously dis¬ 
missing the old naturalists as 
"stamp collectors". From now 
on. they said, biology would 
happen indoors. 

At Harvard. Watson him¬ 
self Jed a bitter campaign to 
turf out Wilson and his cronies 
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YOU CANT AFFORD TO IGNORE TL 

from the biology department 
“I found him the most un¬ 
pleasant human being 1 had 
ever met” says Wilson in his 
autobiography, “the Caligula 
of biology.” Shown these re¬ 
marks before the book was 
published, Watson merely 
agreed that he must have been 
insufferable. 

Ironically, molecular biolo¬ 
gy is now dominated by the 
most tedious of stamp-collect¬ 
ing jobs — the cataloguing of 
genes — while evolutionary 
biology has been revolution¬ 
ised by the concept of the 
“selfish gene”. It was an idea 
Wilson did as much as any¬ 
body to promulgate in the 
book that shot him to fame. 
Sodobiology. published to 
great controversy in 1975. 

The key to understanding 
why this solitary, polite and 
studious ant-man from Ala¬ 
bama should have become so 
embattled lies, he agrees, in an 
incident in a swamp in Ala¬ 
bama near the small town of 
Brewton in the summer of 
1944. Fifteen-year-old Wilson 
spent many solitary’ hours 
there, catching snakes for fon. 
One day he stalked a venom- 
mis cottonmoutfi in a stream. 
His autobiography takes up 
the tale: 

” 'Wm t was the largest snake 
I I had ever seen in the 
I wild, more than five 

-A. feet long with a body as 
thick as my arm and a head 
the sire of my fist... 1 moved 
into tiie snake handlers rou¬ 
tine: pinned the body back of 
the head, grasped the neck 
behind the swelling masseteric 
musdes. and lifted the snake 
dear of the water. The big 
cottonmouth, so calm to that 
moment, reacted with stun¬ 
ning violence. Throwing its 
heavy body into convulsions, it 
twisted its head and neck 
slightly forward through my 
tightened fingers and stret- 

Weaver ants with a caterpillar. The best evolutionary biologists have been naturalists. It is the royal road to success, toe road Darwin took” 

ched its mouth wide open to 
unfold inch-long fangs. A fetid 
musk from its anal glands 
filled the air. In the few 
seconds we were locked to¬ 
gether the morning heal be¬ 
came more noticeable, reality 
crashed through, and at last! 
awoke from my dream and 
wondered why J was in that 
place alone. If I were bitten, 
who would find me?" Just in 
time he threw the snake dear. 

“I am a risk-taker by na¬ 
ture,” says Wilson today. “For 
various subterranean reasons 
l like to test myself to the 
limit" In 1975 soaal science's 
contempt for biology was just 
a big snake to be grabbed. 

So as he completed his book 
on how genetic self-interest 
explained animal behaviour, 
Wilson derided to add a chap¬ 
ter saying that the same 
principles apply to human 
beings. All hell broke loose. 
Marxist scientists wrote to 
newspapers all but accusing 
him of Nazism. Student activ¬ 

ists disrupted his lectures. 
Nihilists seized the micro¬ 
phone and dumped iced water 
over his head to prevent him 
speaking in a debate. 

Al] this for daring to chall¬ 
enge the absurd orthodoxy of 
the social sciences, that there 
are no such things as instincts, 
that, in effect, stomachs and 
testides may be programmed 
in the genes, but not hunger or 
lust Wilson is still stunned by 
how powerful political correct¬ 
ness can be even when ped¬ 
dling obvious falsehoods. 
“Most social scientists,” he 
says, “were too timid to breach 
the formidable barriers of 
political correctness.” 

But does he not accept that 
even calking about the genetics 
of behaviour might play into 
the hands of those with evil, 
eugenic designs? “Knowledge 
itself can never harm human¬ 
ity." he replies. “Only politics 
can do that" 

Ten years after Soao- 
biology, with the battle for 

recognising that genes can 
play some role in behaviour 
largely won, he suddenly took 
up politics himself when he 
leapt aboard and began to 
steer the bandwagon of 
biodiversity. "We realised," he 
says, “that we scientists bad a 
responsibility to sound the 
alarm about species extinc¬ 
tion. Governments were ig¬ 
noring the issue and 
conservation societies simply 
did not have the science to 
bring it home to people.” He wrote The Diver¬ 

sity of Life, which 
has become a bi- 
We to those alarm¬ 

ed at the rate of extinction 
caused by the destruction of 
tropical rainforests. Unlike 
others, Wilson was prepared 
to pul a figure on it, 
guestimating from fas own 
theories of island biogeogra¬ 
phy that 27,000 species are • 
“doomed" by forest loss every 
year. Other scientists have 

criticised these figures, but 
Wilson insists that if anything 
they are conservative. This 
time political correctness is on 
his side. 

Of all the great naturefist- 
biologists that have lived since 
Darwins death. Wilson is the 
one who most resembles him. 
They share an insect-collecting 
youth. For Darwin it was 
beetles, for Wilson ants. They 
share a literary genius, writ¬ 
ing voluminous, simple and 
lively prose;, for both, writing 
is inseparable' from doing 
science. They share a fascina¬ 
tion with detail: Wilson's 
books on ants are as compen¬ 
dious as Darwin's on barna¬ 
cles. They share a raoth-fike 
attraction to toe flame of 
controversy, tackling the great 
question of human nature 
armed with nothing more 
than an entomologist’s 
bravado. 

But when asked which dead 
scientists he would most like to 
meet. Wilson does not answer 

Darwin. His choice is a natu¬ 
ralist-explorer, Alexander von 
Humboldt. Humboldt, he 
says, quoting Scon Fitzgerald, 
was the last man to come upon 
the “fresh green breasr of the 
new world: the first great 
naturalist to pplore the South 
American rainforest, in 1800. 
Tefl me again about the 
Orinoco, I would say to him. 
share with me the emotional 
texture of that first contact 
with the rainforest" 

But did he not experience 
something similar himself 
when he first visited the trop¬ 
ics? True, I was the first 
person to collect ants in the 
New Hebrides, and I stfll get a 
special feeling when I go into 
the rainforest But imagine 
being the first naturalist into 
Amazonia!” 

• Naturaiisr is published by Is¬ 
land Press, Washington DC. {Tel 
0101 202 232 7933.) Man Ridleys 
took The Red Queen: sex and the 
evolution of human nature is 
published by Penguin. 

Exploring the field of the clothes of gold 
Arlette Kotiwenhoven on research 

into Tutankhamun’s dress sense 

The tale of Tutankha¬ 
mun’s lomb. its discov¬ 
ery in the Valley of 

Kings by Howard Carter in 
1921 the riches that were 
found inside, and the prema¬ 
ture deaths met by so many of 
those who worked on the 
“cursed" site, is the stuff of 
archaeological folklore. 

Carter’s writing on the exca¬ 
vations ensured cult status in 
the annals of Egyptology for 
himself and his desiccated 
young Pharaoh: “As my eyes 
grew accustomed to the’ light 
details of the room appeared 
slowly from the mist strange 
animals, statues and |c*Jd — 
everywhere the glint of gold." 
Ihe tomb was the richest ever 
found. There were ornament¬ 
ed gold couches, thrones, char¬ 
iots, ceramics and jewellery. 

There were also dothes, all 
but ignored until now. in huge 
chests, tied around statues, 
and scattered over the floor 
and furniture. Some were 
narrow rolls of fabric; others 
were elaborate ceremonial 
robes covered in sequins, em¬ 
broidery and ... gold. 

But Career’s premature 
death in 1939 meant that his 
work got only as far as 
discussion of the more obvi¬ 
ously precious finds. Now the 

textflc-archaeclogist. Dr Gill¬ 
ian Vogelsang- Eastwood, has 
subjected the fabrics to a 
detailed study, and early re¬ 
sults are providing new in¬ 
sights into the life of the 
Pharaoh. 

“There was a belief that 
nothing could be done with the 
clothing because of its bad 
condition." she says. "But 
[furs nonsense, for we have 
Carter’s notes, drawings and 
photographs to help us." 

Her first move was to have 
the dothes copied and remade. 
“In order to understand the 
dothing.” she says, “you have 
to wear ft. When i am at home 
I sometimes dress like an 
Egyptian, and my students 
even wear the dothes m the 
streets of Leiden.” 

The “knitting brigade", as 
they became known, were 
mocked at first. But their 
achievements could not be 
ignored. One piece of doth, 
which consisted of a tube and 
two circular flaps, had beat 
described by Carter as a kind 
of headgear “with wings". But 
Dr Vogelsang-Eastwood could 
not make the piece stay on her 
head- Finally, by putting her 
arm through the tube, and 
fitting the flaps across her 
chest (and doing the same with 

of 

Gauntlets probably used for chariot-driving; Carter, second from right, in fee tomb 

the other arm) she found she 
was wearing an adornment 
similar to the symbolic wings 
of the falcon, which appears 
frequently on the Pharaonic 
dothing of extent paintings 
and reliefs. However, the range of 

garments identified is 
relatively small. 

There are loincloths, bag-tu¬ 
nics, shawls, sashes, gaunt¬ 
lets. and headgear which 
Carter mistakenly described 
as "apron-shaped loincloths”. 
There are also tiny dothes 
worn by Tutankhamun as a 
nine-year-old child king. 

Perhaps fee most unusual 
find, however, was the socks. 
It had always been assumed 
that the ancient Egyptians 
wore sandals on bare feet 
There isn’t even a word for 
socks in their vocabulary. But 
socks these are. though more 
in the Japanese style titan the 
European, with a notch next to 
fee big toe so they can be worn 
inside a sandal. 

As a result erf her investiga¬ 
tions. DrVogdsang-Eastwood 
has established that Egyptian 
royalty wore dothes similar to 
the common people in shape 
and fabric (which was always 
linen), but with rank signified 

in fee decoration of beads, 
glass and gold. Men and 
women wore identical dothes, 
salving problems of androgy- 
nhy with differences in hair 
style, make-up. and sandals. 

In his role as a priest — 
which required very different 
dress from the kingly robes — 
Tutankhamun was one of fee 
first champions of imitation 
leopardsldn. Fit only for the 
bade seat of Ford Cortinas 
today, fee fake pelts, made 
from embroidered linen, were 
seminal priestiy attire in the 
seamd millennium before 
Christ Artificial heads, made 
out of woodand gold, added to 

the authenticity 
costume. 

Some things cannot t 
ed by recourse to corn 
raiy sources. Scanning 
tron microscopes were l 
study the fracture morpl 
of the fabrics, and si 
evidence of wear and t 
suggest frequent washi 
the tunics. This is not 
mental burial meroor 
men, but clothing that ct 
fee bodies of men and v 
who have been dead for 
than 3,000 years. 

eaJ insight into 
tian life in the 

—w t. uy me 
covenes. But time is n 
«it to answer the qui 
feat remain. Seventy w 
neglat have done noth 
fee fabrics, and a U 
™iances jeopardises th 

Further research 
“SPfnd on investment 
i3usfeess. Dr Vogdsanc 

is even hoping 
rashion company migfi 
w inienat, providing n 
with a show inspired 1 
treasures. 

For as long as fina 
“dung, fee last mystei 
Tutankhamun will rema 

*J***L^ Carter wi 
observed ui his journal 
rayste^of fife stft elude 
UK shadows move ta 
“ant is never quite dispe 
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How to get 
the better 

of a Paxman 
Do you want to give the perfect 

soundbite? Keep it light and bright 

Margot Norman discovers how to make a drama out of a crisis at the National 

Do you know how to tell 
when a journalist is 
getting bored with 

your exposition? Look out for 
"a lowered head, lack of eye 
contact, fiddling with a pen, 
doodling or clasping the face 
with one or both hands”. Or. 
in the case of one old colleague 
of mine, for the moment when 
he nods off completely while 
leaning on his elbow, and it 
slips off the table and causes 
him to crash face downwards 
and give himself a nasty 
nosebleed. 

So for pity's sake, if you 
must go out into the market¬ 
place and promote your mess¬ 
age, keep your act light and 
bright. Memorise, .certain key 
phrases such as^Oiff-mdiastry 
is necessary to- maintain the 
high' standard of living' we 
have all come to .expect”, and 
“Councillor Thomas is a long- 
serving and much respected 
member of the plan¬ 
ning committee” 
These will serve be¬ 
stead of. answers. 
Don't play; with 
your cufflinks. En¬ 
sure that the inter¬ 
viewer knows who 
you are. If on TV. s& 
on the tail of your 
jacket lest it ride up. 
Avoid, half-moon 
glasses. Remember 
that the newspaper 
reporter may tie -a 
nice person.bur her 
probably isn’t Okay? 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

.' t 
editor 

breathing exercises, and re¬ 
member to eat a glucose sweet 
before confronting — what? 
Probably not a Paxman at all, 
but some ignorant whipper- 
snapper who knows nothing 
about their profession and 
cares less. 

When I was in my twenties 
and even more ignorant than I 
am now, I used to help out on 
courses for bank officials, doc¬ 
tors. local authority executives 
and industrialists. There was 
always .something depressing 
about seeing an expert, a 
professional twice your age 
who handled huge budgets or 
saved lives, reduced to sweat¬ 
ing and trembling just because 
there, was g. rpticropfaone oc, 
camera mtfe woriiTIh^sense, 
of unJair advantagewas so 
intense I got softer and softer 
an them, and eventually was* 
not-asked back. 

. The unfair advantage is, 1 
' suppose, aft the 

more reason why 
courses' are neces¬ 
sary. Yet the whole- 

;idea of *media- 
friendliness as a dis¬ 
cipline in.its own 
right seems to push. 
us--- evef-v further 
away from any real 
idea of constructive 
discourse. We all 
know that, the best 
people are often di¬ 
sastrous on the air; 

, the ones-who wxitE.ihe.gpod 
books, make the great dtseov- 

1 have been immersed in the v eries or have a' genius for 
latest handbook for intexv&w^ '^commerce are not necessarily 
ees in the modeur' pub&dfy the. ones who are good at 
machine. That advice is from . soundbites and positive pos- 
Diana JWajheri who .runs.-a Cure and keeping reporters 
media jnuning company, in awake. 
Surviving The Media 
(Thorsons. £7.99). She.has 
even persuaded Sir; Bernard 
Ingham to write her an appre¬ 
ciative foreword. Mind you,; 
from j«y shuddering memory 
oL-teporting EC summits-, in 
ffle earty years of the Thatcher 
Government when be was 
press secretary, it would have 
been more appropriate; to pro- 
vide.reporars-iwfli a-jcaanual 
called ;. 
Ingham, 

T digress. Ms ’Nfaftier does^ "gious 

T! 

not belong to the Ingham 
school of press relations and is 
aware that most interviewees 
can’t afford hauteur. Her ad¬ 
vice. whether on translucent 
face powder or embargoes, is 
sound. Bui still, it makes the 
heart sink. Mine, anyway. 
"Medja training” has had that 
effect ever since the industry 
was born. 

There is a terrible pathos 
about capable, productive, en¬ 
ergetic grown-up people who 
run real industries and hold 
heavy responsibilities having 
to be told to sit up straight, 
memorise soundbites, do 

here is. growing up 
invisibly i* our midst, a 

. whole, tribe of vital but 
voiceless people. We do not 
know them, but we know a 
hundred of their glib, meretri¬ 
cious.colleagues and are in 
danger of storting to think that’ 
the viable , ones; are the ernes 

-4a^*«ktrheBause5JOlidcs 

jJtgre. prestPj» 
manufaefifiing, 

perhaps they are. I have seen 
the future, and it smirks. So 
read this book, learn the 
lessons: find out what bi- 
media can mean to you. prac¬ 
tise natural-looking smiles in 
the mirror, avoid fussy neck¬ 
lines. keep lists of friendly 
reporters however gormless. 
And go to the lavatory. 

Unless, of course, you are 
like one venerable parliamen¬ 
tarian who once refused ray 
own programme researcher's 
polite offer of an escort to the 
Gents with the words: “No. 
girl, no. I speak with more 
passion on a full bladder." 

LILIAN HEBBEOT/PgTEB TR1EVNOR 

Team spirit Geraldine Fitzgerald, left, had to step down when she hurt her leg. Joanna Myers, right, took over and gave a sparkling performance in The Merry Wiws of Windsor 

he understudy said: 
“Well that was one of 
those classic nights in 
the theatre, “and leant 

across solicitously to adjust the 
ice-bag under the leading la- ■' 
dy’s aching leg.-The seme in 
the leading lady's dressing- 
room'-the following day was 
classic, too. but not in the 
way you might expect from 
the tears and tantrums on 
stage and off in Sunset 
Boulevard. 

Joanna Myers and Geral¬ 
dine Fitzgerald were following 
a different script entire!/, all 
modesty and Natibnal Thea ire 
team spirit. ■. g • 
; Miss Myet^'-<*e^ w«e 

^stfllpmk-frora Jh£r 

A star is bom, for 
one night only 

Time for the leading lady to 
go and get (rocked up. She 
disappeared down ihe corri¬ 
dor. still hobbling badly, and 
like a fool I wondered aloud if 
the leg would hold our. “Oh 
don't say that!"... the under¬ 
study looked stricken. “I've 
just about calmed down and I 
don't want io have to psyche 
myself up again." 

_ . .... JP 
before press night "she "Fad 
been bundled into Miss Fitz¬ 
gerald’s costume and on to the 
stage of the Olivier Theatre to 
give a sparkling, word-perfect 
performance as Mistress Alice 
Ford in Terry Hands's new 
production of The Merry 
Wives of Windsor. 

What an exhilarating Nat¬ 
ional Theatre debut after 15 
years in provincial theatre and 
radio drama. Half the audi¬ 
ence didn't even realise they 
were watching an understudy. 
The only clue for those who 
did not pick up the discreet 
substitution slip on their way 
in was that the dress was 

made for somebody- taller. 
■ Miss Fitzgerald was elated, 
too, because the physiothera¬ 
pist had just told her she could 
safely reclaim her role that 

.^nigfat cwithout damaging her 
injured'teg (she -lore a musde 

Trf- •- dimeing; witb-^te& after shut- 
" itaffr.^t^thevUimdry 

l.'Mjss jMyers. 'for' 
wnom Ihis "news meant relega¬ 
tion after her one night of 
glory to the role of an anony¬ 
mous townswoman, managed 
splendidly not to look as if she 
had just been dumped by the 
emotional seesaw. 

I asked Joanna Myers her 
a^e. and she said 36. Geral¬ 
dine Fitzgerald looked aston¬ 
ished: “God. you can’t be! You 
look about 16 on stage." Myers 
said it was awful, she couldn't 
help looking young and it was 
often such a disadvantage 
with casting directors. "I wash 
1 could grow a few more of 
these." said she. flourishing an 
invisible grey hair. “Darling. 

don’t knock it.” advised Fitz¬ 
gerald, before bemoaning her 
own tendency to be typecast as 
a femme fatale on account of 
being tail, dark and ... eh ... 
“striking?" suggested Myers. 
“By the way.” said Fitzgerald, 
“the lovely sopranoThear m 
the chorus, is that .you?" 
Myers confess®!, yes, it very. 
likely was. ' “ ' 

A; 
Ithough the two ac¬ 
tresses had never 
met before this pro- 

■ducrion. the leading 
lady said she recognised her 
understudy 's name from radio 
drama. She wouldn't allow 
that anyone might have heard 
of her though, despite her 
substantial track-record at the 
National, the RSC and in the 
West End: “Anyone who 
claims to have done so is 
thinking of the American Ger¬ 
aldine Fitzgerald, who’s about 
80. 1 hadn't heard of Richard 
McCabe and he hadn't heard 

of me before we found our¬ 
selves playing husband and 
wife in the Merry Wives, so we 
have a joke about being total 
nonentities apart from Denis 
Quilley, who plays Falstaff. 
There is no star trip at all on 
this show, it’s a true ensemble 
piece and eivryone is pan of 
the company." 

Joanna Myers once abseiled 
into a monstrously deep black 
cave in California, and fell she 
was doing so again last Tues¬ 
day night. “At the end. though, 
you’re left with what the 
psychologist Maslow calls a 
'peak experience*, which is 
what weYe all searching for in 
life. We die without them, 
that's why we become actors." 

Fitzgerald nodded, having 
had a similar experience at 
Stratford while understudying 
for Penny Downey in the 
double role of Hemiione/ 
Perdita in The Winter’s Tale. 
Downey retrieved the role 
after just one night’s absence. 

too. and what’s more did so 
with her leg in plaster (you 
couldn't do that in this show: 
the entire cast is in perpetual 
lively motion). "It's like getting 
a permanent short straw being 
an understudy. You always 
have to be on standby." 

Tuesday night was a tough 
experience for Fitzgerald. “I 
felt as if l was playing miant. 
passing through a deserted 
stage door and getting home 
in time for the 9 O'CIock News. 
1 was tempted to stay and 
watch Joanna, but it wouldn't 
have been cricket. I wrecked 
an ankle in a show many 
moons ago by going on and 
doing all that ‘the show must 
go on’ nonsense, and I 
wrecked my voice by going on 
with a throat infection. When 
you haw the luxury of an 
understudy you realise you'd 
be a mug to do it again, 
because you can live with an 
injury for months, long after 
the play has become history 

s he did her best to show 
me out. but it was no 
stood. We were lost, 
iamboozled by corri¬ 

dors full of identical green 
doors. Behind each was a 
confusing mixture of rural 
Elizabethan fashion and fur 
coats for the weasels from the 
Wild Wood. Despite 15 years 
in the business. Joanna Myers 
looked like a new girl at 
school. 

The National Theatre is a 
bit like a new school, actually. 
"They have their ways of 
doing things here, and you 
have to learn them. .And to be 
honest, being an understudy is 
quite a shock to one s ego.” 

It must be. indeed, be a 
comedown after playing Ibsen 
heroines, as she has done. 
“But still they take the under¬ 
study run-through seriously 
here. Somebody might just say 
’well, she’s been around for 
some time but she's only just 
joined the company, well let 
her read for somethin-: else'." 

Mother Russia marches on Moscow 
Richard Beeston reports on the 
second front that is putting the 
Kremlin's generals to shame 

A furious mother confronts a Russian militiaman 

On a frosty morning in 
the Russian capital a 
well dressed middle- 

aged woman recently stunned 
Moscow’s grey-faced" commut¬ 
ers by doing the unthinkable. 
Approaching a locked door at 
the entrance to the imposing 
white facade of the Defence 
Ministry she banged on the 
window of the guardroom 
shouting: “Where is my son? 
Give him back to me. ” 

Her protests were ignored 
by the shamefaced officers 
hidden behind the entrance 
gate, bur the acr symbolised 
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the growing sense of anger 
and frustration among a cross- 
section of Russian society who 
are trying to stop their child¬ 
ren dying in the war in 
Chechenia. 

AJ though Russian m.en have, 
traditionally gone irim' battie. > 
for Mother Russia, tins time 
Russia^ mothers want their, 
boys to stay at borne and are 
fighting against the once pow¬ 
erful military’ establishment. 
Dressed in neat fur hats, 
woolly scarves and winter 
coats, the mothers make an 
unlikely force. However, their 
street protests and media cam¬ 
paigns. including tips to help 
soldiers to desen from their 
units, are beginning to have 
some success. So far. an 
estimated 3,000 teenage sol¬ 
diers have been spirited out of 
their units by anxious parents, 
some of them taken away from 
their frontline positions. 

In one amazing episode a 
group of some 35 women 
crossed Russian and Chechen 
front lines to enter the be¬ 
sieged Chechen capital Groz¬ 
ny looking for their captured 
sons. Their only protection 
against fierce bombardment 
was a hand-painted banner 
stretched across their bus 
which read: “Soldiers, don't 
kill your mothers." 

Tatyana Znachkova. a vol¬ 
unteer at the Committee for 
the Mothers of Russian Sob 
diets, said that this sort of 
courage was typical. “When 
Yeltsin declared his. war in 
Chechenia we declared our 
war on him.” she said. 

The organisation, based in a 

small, crowded office in a side- 

street near the Lubyanka, die 
former KGB headquarters. 

was formed five years ago in 
response to the appalling con¬ 
ditions for conscripts in the 
army. Bullying and beatings 
have become routine, fatal 
accidents are common and the 
majority of Russian teenage 
boys try to evade the draft. 

Today the office has become 
a place of pilgrimage for 
anxious parents from across 
Russia hoping to find out what 
has become of their children. 
“The authorities will not tell 
me anything because they say 
my boy is in a special unit." 
said one distraught parent 

from the northern diy of 
Murmansk. "In his last letter 
he said they were preparing to 
send him to Grozny. I know 
for a fact he has only had three 
weeks' training. If he goes in 
there he will be butchered." 

Tamara Shakhanovo trav¬ 
elled two days fay train to 
Moscow to receive news of her 
19-year-oki son. who is serving 
as a private with the Interior 
Ministry troops. “There are 16 
of us heading down to 
Chechenia tomorrow," she 
said. “If I see him. I will try to 
bring him home, f don't want 

him killed for a stupid war." 
Her sentiments are quickly 

echoed by other tearful par¬ 
ents who, like the rest of the 
country, have been stunned by 
the daily television broadcasts 
showing the devastation of 
Grozny, the heavy loss of life 
and die grim existence of 
Russian troops living under 
canvas in the freezing winter. 

Sensitive to accusations that 
it has mistreated the young 
conscripts, the army first re¬ 
sponded by threatening to 
prosecute the missing soldiers 
and their parents on charges 
of desertion, which carry 
lengthy prison terms and even 
the death penalty. However, when intimi¬ 

dation did not work, 
the army was forced 

for the first rime in its history 
to defend itself in public. This 
week, for instance. Colonel- 
General Vladimir Churanov 
told reporters, at a wdI-re¬ 
hearsed press conference in 
Moscow, that contrary to re¬ 
ports troops in the field were 
properly fed and well treated. 
He even put on an elaborate 
show when young soldiers in 
freshly issued uniforms ex¬ 
tolled the virtues of their 
equipment, the warmth of 
their clothing and the tastiness 
of their rations. The display, 
however, was probably too 
late to placate the nation's 
fearful army of mothers, who 
seem determined to make sure 
that those responsible are 
made to pay. 

This month the Duma, the 
lower house of the Russian 
parliament, is due to consider 
a no-confidence motion 
against General Pavel 
Grachev, the Russian Defence 
Minister, who is blamed for 
bungling the unpopular war. 
Not surprisingly, perhaps, the 
motion against him was pro- I 
posed by the Women of Russia 
party. | 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Our jury system has a distinctive 
capacity to make decisions that are 
wrong in law but right in common sense 

Unlike judges, a Brit¬ 
ish jury can ignore 
the facts, overlook 

statute and brush precedent 
aside. The distinctive contri¬ 
bution of our jury system is 
its capacity not to apply the 
law but to make decisions 
that are wrong m law — but 
right in common sense or 
common sentiment. They 
act both as a remedy for 
hard cases, and an early 
warning for laws that have 
gone adrift of the spirit of 
their age. 

Astonishing is the impact 
of Private Lee Clegg's life 
sentence, and wondrous the 
speed with which MPs have 
become instant experts on 
when a soldier may or may 
not open fire. Within a 
week, terms such as “yellow 
card” are bandied about as 
though we had all grown up 
with the lingo. One MP has 
tried to secure an emergen¬ 
cy debate, another has 
raised the affair during 
Prime Minister’s Questions, 
and many have signed an 
early day motion support¬ 
ing Clegg. As I write, scores 
wifi be opining on the mat¬ 
ter at social functions in 
their constituencies. In this. 
MPs (like newspaper edi¬ 
tors) are acting as substi¬ 
tutes for the jury 
which, in Clegg's 
case, never sat 

Imagine your¬ 
self a backbench 
MP. For you, this 
is one of those 
happy occasions 
that permits the 
rapid incubation 
of a passionate 
opinion on an is¬ 
sue of principle 
whose elements seem easy 
to grasp, and whose facts 
can be expressed plainly. 
Throw in a few terms of art, 
a two-page course in Teach 
Yourself Martial Law and a 
conversation with someone 
who was once a soldier, and 
you are ready to face the 
worst die Little Snidding 
Conservative Branchs win¬ 
ter wanner mulled wine h’ 
ginger snaps evening recep¬ 
tion (kind permission of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Lio¬ 
nel Grunt, and Lady Grunt) 
can throw at you. You will 
defer, of course, to the 
Grunt view, from which 
you will have already en¬ 
sured that your own does 
not substantially differ. 

Probably the last time you 
had such reliable fun was 
just before Christmas, when 
retired miner Ted Newbery 
was sued successfully for 
damages after he had shot a 
thief prowling outside his 
garden allotment shed in 
rikeston, Derbyshire. The 
thief was awarded £4,000. 
The nation was outra^d. 
There was no jury. 

it is not hard to guess our 
imagined backbencher's 
view on the Newbery case 
or the Clegg affair. And a 
third trial has reached its 
conclusion this past week: 
again. Little Snidding can 
be fairly confident of the 
tenor of its MP*s advice. At 
Sheffield Crown Court “old 
soldier" Ben Lyon. 73, has 
been acquitted of attempted 
murder or unlawful wound¬ 
ing after he had shot in the 
face someone he suspected 
or stealing old railway lines, 
near his allotment. Mr 

When the 
law is an 

ass, jurors 
have the 
chance to 

say so 

Newbery, who said he did 
not know what Britain was 
coming to. insisted on 
standing to attention to give 
evidence. After the verdict, 
the police expressed sympa¬ 
thy with the old soldier but 
suggested that people 
should really not go around 
shooting each other. This 
view will be received with a 
collective snort at Little 
Snidding. It was a British 
jury which aojuitted Lyon. 
So would Little Snidding. 
Sun readers collected funds 
to pay Mr Newbery’s costs. 

As we sip the mulled 
wine, we award (I guess) 
one out of three to the Bri¬ 
tish legal system. It was 
right to free Lyon, wrong to 
imprison Clegg and wrong 
to make Newbery pay. A 
Sheffield jury acquitted 
Lyon and a Nottingham 
jury had previously acquit¬ 
ted Newbery of the criminal 
charge. In Clegg’s case, no 
jury ever sat So if our legal 
system scores one out of 
three, juries score full 
marks. Only where there 
has been no jury have 
things gone (in the public 
mind) wrong. 

Yet the closer you look at 
the law and the facts as 
presented to the court in 
_ Clegg'S and New¬ 

bery's case, the 
harder it becomes 
to argue that the 
wrong decision in 
law was reached. 

No judge, 
learned in sta¬ 
tute. precedent 
and legal reason¬ 
ing is likely to 

_ cast aside the dis¬ 
cipline in which 

his career is rooted, or em¬ 
brace the argument which 
raises a cheer in Ilkeston 
High Street No judge 
should be asked to. I. too. 
have no brief for old or 
young soldiers with guns. 
They will be judged by their 
maker. But between the first 
judgment and the last lies Il¬ 
keston. Sheffield, Little 
Snidding and the readers of 
The Sun. and I think we 
need to keep them on board. 
Only a British jury can be 
relied upon for the neces¬ 
sary. vulgar indifference to 
the facts. 

Nor should liberals as¬ 
sume the results will only be 
reactionary. The offence of 
homosexual importuning is 
becoming harder to prose¬ 
cute because juries have 
stopped assuming that the 
“purpose" (as the Section 
puts it) for which someone 
might smOe twice at some¬ 
one else is necessarily “im¬ 
moral". The law intended 
juries to assume the 
immorality of any homosex¬ 
ual purpose, but modern 
juries won’t. They are giv¬ 
ing a signal, thereby, to 
lawmakers. 

But when the law’s an 
ass. a British jury is offered 
a licensed and polite oppor¬ 
tunity to say so. Jurors may 
assert — what those, how¬ 
ever distinguished, within a 
legal discipline might be 
ashamed to boast — that the 
law is sometimes best ig¬ 
nored. The finest and most 
important achievements of 
our jury system occur when 
it insists on a conclusion 
that is probably wrong 
in law. 

him 

Tl 
j he Times is 210 years old this 
year. Throughout its history, 
the paper has been able to 
attract and retain the loyalty 

of some great journalists, many of 
them for the whole of their profes¬ 
sional lives. Louis Heren, who died 
last Thursday, was the outstanding 
example of sudi a Times journalist in 
his period on the staff, which lasted 
for nearly 50 years, from 1933 to 1981. 
He was certainly the leading foreign 
and war correspondent of the period 
from 1950 to 1970. a man of equal 
courage in covering war zones, 
including Korea and the Malaan 
emergency, or confronting govern¬ 
ments. He angered Chancellor Ade¬ 
nauer and General Tempter about 
equally. In the 1970s. he was an 
absolutely staunch deputy editor 
through the difficult period of the 
long stoppage and the sale of the 
paper fry die Thomson family. 

When I became Editor in 1967, 
Louis was already established as the 
Washington correspondent He was 
only nine years older than 1 was. but 
had joined The Times as a messenger 
when he was 14. so he had already 
been connected with The Times for 
well over 30 yeas. Washington in the 
Lyndon Johnson years was probably 
the happiest time of his whole career; 
his wife, to whom he was devoted, 
had not yet fallen ill; he enjoyed being 
a foreign correspondent more than he 
did the office work that fails to a 
deputy editor. He liked the indepen¬ 
dence he enjoyed in Washington, was 
fascinated by the operation of Ameri¬ 
can power, then at its height, and 
always delighted in the company of 
Americans. 

Louis Heren had exceptional ac¬ 
cess to die Lyndon Johnson White 
House. The President was extremely 
suspicious of the journalists whom he 
thought had been too close to the 
Kennedy s, whom he classed collec¬ 
tively as “Georgetown intellectuals" 
Most of the other leading British 

The happy legacy 
of Louis Heren 

correspondents had been dose to the 
Anglophile Kennedy team, particu¬ 
larly Henry Brandon. Louis Heren’s 
opposite number on The Sundry 
Times and a family friend of die 
Kennedys who had played tennis 
with John F. Kennedy when he was 
still a young senator. Louis did not 
live in Georgetown and he did not see 
himself as an intellectual. Johnson 
regarded him as a connection to (he 
press who was free of the Kennedy 
taint There was also a robustness 
about the two men’s characters that 
made them sympathetic to each 
other. 

Louis Heren was very proud of his 
origins, although he was sometimes 
suspicious that other people might 
look down on them. He had German¬ 
ic blood, Basque blood and cockney 
blood. He had been brought up poor, 
but not very pore'. His father, who 
died when he was young, had been in 
printing. His mother ran a small 
cafe, which always made some 
money when other people in the East 
End were unemployed. He could 
show the fierceness of the self- 
educated. like Ernest Bevin. He 
prided himself on the directness of 
his approach. 

This created a certain initial wari¬ 
ness in his approach to me. He had 
fait great loyalty to the Astor propri¬ 
etorship. but had come to fed that a 
new proprietor was necessary, and 
welcomed the Thomson purchase in 
1966, as he was to welcome the 
Murdoch purchase in 1981. Hewasa 

realist about newspapers. He gave 
me his loyalty as die new Editor, but 
was somewhat uneasy that I might 
prove a BaHiol intellectual He saw 
me as a leader writer, and therefore a 
journalist of opinion— not as good as 
an honest reporter. He feared that a 
Somerset landowner might prove to 
be as susceptible to the Establish¬ 
ment as Geoffrey Dawson — a 
Yorkshire landowner — had been at 
the time of Munich. 

There was also a difference of 
temperament I grew up in Somerset 

William 
Rees~Mogg 

with an almost Japanese desire to 
save other’s people’s face. 

As Editor, I seldom turned down 
iny colleagues’ suggestions in a direct 
way. If I said: “That is a very 
interesting idea, but 1 see some 
problems,” that meant “No". Louis’ 
diredness and my indirectness sel¬ 
dom clashed on the merit of a 
decision, but 1 remember him leaving 
my office and asking my secretary. 
“Did William’s 'Yes' mean "Yes’, or 
did it mean ‘NoT 

After he came back in 1970 to be the 
deputy editor in charge of foreign 
coverage, Louis came down to Somer- 

set to stay with us. He had always 
seen that Gillian, my wife, was a 
realist, as he was — and that had 
partly reassured him. 

It was. however, his meeting with 
my mother, and his appreciation that 
site was an American of the type he 
admired most that sealed our rda-. 
tkmship. I am not quite sure what 
parts of our ancestry thereafter spoke 
to each other, perhaps his Basque to 
my Irish American, but we worked 
well together for more than ten years. 

1 greatly admired Louis and would 
have liked him to become Editor, 
which was his great ambition. 1 never 
thought it likely to happen, if only 
because he was nearly ten years older 
than I was, and it seemed probable 
that my eventual successor would be 
younger than 1 was—in fact Harold 
Evans was my age. but he was soon. 
succeeded by Charles Douglas- 
Home. who belonged to the next 

generation of Times journalists. 
"When The Times was sdd in 1981, l 

told Rupert Murdoch that I did not 
wish to go on. In fact l thought that a 
new proprietor ought to have a new 
Editor, while from my own point of 
view I felt that 14 years had been 
more than long enough. There were ‘ 
three probable candidates for the 
succession — Evans, who was then 
Editor of The Sunday Times, Louis 
Heren and Charles Douglas-Home, 
who was in effect the number three 
on The Times. Like Louis, Charles- 
had experience as a war corres¬ 
pondent; he, too, had played 

an,active anu role m ** 

senior editora. 
frttmd. not to mv surprise, that most 

was at *ar point 

small majority 

earty death was a great toss lotne 
Times Evans, who was only narrow- 

ivWTdvras. tea dl?sen-1 *5 
in favour of the appointment of 
Charles; events proved that was the 
right choice for The Times. Louis was deeply disappointed, 

and felt grief at the lo^It 
would have been a wonderful 

life story, from messenger boy to 
Editor. He would have been a good 
Editor, he was a great correspondent, 
a good writer, and a strong ano 
honest man. But he was more of a 
working journalist by nature man an 
Editor, always happiest when follow¬ 
ing a story. The editorship would 
have come to him at the wrong time; 
up to a point he recognised that — he 
felt the pain of missing the opportuni¬ 
ty very acutely, but without bitter¬ 
ness. He knew that I h3d not 
supported his claim, but accepted 
that it was reasonable to recommend 
a younger man. 

Louis Heren had most of the 
journalist's essential skills, including 
the power of narrative, which is so 
rare. He had not read Dickens in 
vain. His books are very good — 
much better than most journalists' 
books. He was a wholly loyal Times 
man. He was a good friend. But the 
most important memory is his cour¬ 
age. botn the immediate courage of 
ms work as a war correspondent, and 
die deeper longer-term courage of his 
life as a tough-minded seeker for 
truth. So long as The Times can 
command the loyalty of such journal¬ 
ists, it will have a future worthy of the 
papers long history. 

A clash of party and country 
John Major is 

playing a risky 

tactical game with 

Europe, says 

Peter Riddell 

John Major believes that a shift 
in a Euro-sceptic direction is 
necessary to keep his party 
together before tbe next elec¬ 

tion. But that is incompatible with his 
claim of four years ago that Britain 
should be “at the heart of Europe". 
Britain could yet again be on die 
outside, on the defensive over the 
future of Europe. 

Last Thursday's Cabinet discus¬ 
sion was symbolic. The sceptics did 
not stage a coup, nor was there a 
great split between them and the pro- 
Europeans. That is what was so 
significant. Opinion in the Tory party 
has been moving in a sceptical 
direction for die past 18 months. A 
shift has repeatedly been signalled by 
John Major, while Douglas Hurd 
has stressed his opposition to major 
constitutional changes at next year’s 
inter-governmental conference. 

What happened on Thursday was 
that a wide range of ministers argued 
that a preliminary paper from the 
Foreign Secretary did not go far 
enough and they urged further 
proposals to limit the power of 
European Union institutions. 

The real story is not about the 
familiar views of the five confirmed 
Euro-sceptics, but rather the change 
in position of many of the previously 
committed pro-Europeans. Their 
rationalisation, and that of Mr 
Major, is that the Maastricht battles 
marked a turning point, the high tide 
of federalism and centralism. 

Political leaders in Europe did 
have a fright as a result of the close 
vote in France, the Danish referen¬ 
dum. (he prolonged parliamentary 
battles in Britain and die ruling of ihe 
German constitutional court As 
Jacques Delors recognised in not 
standing for the French presidency. 

John Major and Douglas Hurd: shifts in attitude towards Brussels have been signalled 

there is little immediate chance of 
building a European federal state. 
Other governments are now talking 
about subsidiarity and are aware of 
the need to change the EU to take 
account of enlargement. 

But there is still a brig gulf between 
the views of Mr Major and most 
other European leaders. This is 
illustrated nor only by tbe renewed 
commitment to early monetary union 
made by Jacques San ter. the new 
Commission President, on Saturday, 
but also by the comments of French 
and German leaders. They have not 
suddenly become sceptics. For all the 
perennial Foreign Office claims 
about vanning allies in the rest of 
Europe, or of splitting France and 
Germany, there are no signs of a 
cross-European sceptical alliance, 
or of a London-Pans axis against 
Bonn. They remain committed to a 
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“social Europe" and few would 
bet against Germany and France 
moving towards a single currency 
within a few years. 

That presorts the Cabinet pro- 
Europeans with an acute dilemma. 
Many are indulging in wishful 
thinking, claiming a larger shift in 
views elsewhere in Europe than has 
really occurred. Some, such as Mich¬ 
ael Heseitine, claim that there has 
been no real change m the British 
approach of a rigorous assertion of 
national interests within the EU. But 
that involves a rewriting of what was 
said at tbe time of Margaret Thatch¬ 
er's downfall in 1990. The Heseitine 
campaign was, in large part, strongly 
pro-European against what was pre¬ 
sented as her harmful negative 

approach. Tbe arrival of Mr Major 
was supposed to mark a change. 

Other pro-Europeans, such as 
Kenneth Clarice, argue that closer in¬ 
tegration between Britain and die 
rest of Europe has not been ruled out 
Mr Clarice, who will be making a big 
speech on the subject in ten days* 
time, still favours eventual European 
monetary union, while his economic 
policies are consistent with that goal. 
But the. sceptics want to dose this 
option, and Mr Major has recently 
hardened his opposition to British In¬ 
volvement in any single currency 
formed in 1997. 

Whatever the rationalisations, gov¬ 
ernment policy has moved in a 
sceptical direction. This is partly a 
matter of emphasis: the balance 
between national and Community 
powers. The Cabinet ra^orfy has not 
been converted to the sceptics’belief 

in a free-trade area. But since Mr 
Major has shifted, the rest have gone 
along. They know which way opinion 
is going in the Conservative Party, 
and they are not going to buck the 
trend if they want to advance their 

. careers. They do not believe that there 
is much support in toe party for a 
strongly pro-European position. The 
biggest threat to unity comes from the 
sceptics rather than from the pro- 
Europeans, although recent stories 

' about a tilt in the sceptical direction 
did yesterday produce warnings 
about the dangers of British isolation 
in Europe, not just from Sir Edward 

' Heath, but also from leading back¬ 
benchers such as Sir Pfeter Hordern 
and Tim Renton. 

With the exception of Mr Clarke 
and John Gummer, the pro-Europe¬ 
ans in tire Cabinet have been ineffec¬ 
tive, always promising to make 
speeches that they seldom deliver. 
Until recently, pro-Europeans in the 
City and industry have been largely 
invisible, temperamentally averse to 
jodting the boat Some Cabinet pro-Europeans 

privately accept that Britain 
could be on a separate track 
from an inner core of coun¬ 

tries led by France and Germany. 
They acknowledge that Britain wfll 
lose influence but *at it will just have 
to make the best of being in the outer 
group. In political terras, Mr Major 
thinks the Tories can differentiate 
themselves from federalist Labour 
and liberal Democrats. Tony Blair 
calculates that Labour will not suffer 
in toe long term from being seen to 
be positive, rather titan negative, 
about Europe. 

Mr Major is a shrewd political 
tactician. He is constrained by sharp 
internal party divisions. A truce. let 
alone unity, wfll be hard to achieve. 
No wander he wants to avoid a 
referendum on Europe for as long as 
possible for fear of reopening these 
wounds. Some of his shift is admit¬ 
tedly more in rhetoric than sub¬ 
stance. But the risk is that by not 
putting the positive case for British 
participation in the EU, the Govern¬ 
ment will forfeit influence over the 
central decisions. The unity of the 
Tbry party and Britain’s national 
interests are again in conflict 

Royal approval 
IT HAS been a difficult weekend 
for John Kennedy. Prince Michael 
of Kern’s private secretary, at the 
centre of a blackmail investigation 
involving an exiled Libyan prince. 
There is lirtle sign, however, that 
Kennedy has lost favour in royal 
circles — indeed, there is talk that 
he could soon marry into them. 

The former Conservative Party 
researcher has been dating Prin¬ 
cess Lavinia of Yugoslavia, a 
friendly soul whom he has known 
for many years. The couple are 
pictured in next month's Tatler 

supping champagne — friends 
believe they are all but engaged. 

Their marriage would firmly 
cement Kennedy's royal connec¬ 
tions because Princess Lavinia is 
directly related to his boss. Prince 
Michael. Her mother is his first 
cousin. The princess is also stepsis¬ 
ter to tiie late Prince Christopher of 
Yugoslavia, who was killed last 
summer while on the island of 
Islay where he was working as a 
primary school teacher. Prince 
Christopher was the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s godson and great 
nephew. 

Kennedy, who will be back at 
Kensington Palace today, refused 
to comment yesterday on his rela¬ 
tionship with Princess Lavinia. bur 
one friend of the couple said: “He 
has escorted her to Ascot and all 
sorts of places. They have been 
very dose for at least two or three 
years." 

•/on Sopel's biography of Tony 
Blair, entitled The Moderniser, 
suggests that it is not just wife 
Cherie wko has had an image 
makeover. The hail of their north 
London home has been “lavishly 
redone with wallpaper that gives 

the impression of a house made of 
stone columns. And the thread¬ 
bare carpets have been replaced by 
trendy hessian matting 

Held in trust 
VIVIENNE Westwood, the fashion 
designer who went to a Kensing¬ 
ton Palace dinner wearing a see- 
through dress and no underwear, 
seems to have been welcomed back 
into royal circles. 

The Prince of Wales’s Scottish 
Business Trust holds up Westwood 
as a role model for the entrepre¬ 
neurs it supports. “Be the next 
Vivienne Westwood. Be outrage¬ 
ous. Be flamboyant,” screams the 
headline m the crust’s latest ad¬ 
vertisement. Westwood was. of 
course, responsible for the design 
of a Sex Pistols T-shirt that fea¬ 

tured Her Majesty sporting a safe¬ 
ty pin through her nose. 

• Notice placed in the Local parish 
magazine by a vicar in Transvaal: 
*7 shall be away for the next Jew 
Sundays. During my absence the 
preachers will be found pinned on 
the church notice board. All mar¬ 
riages, births and deaths must be 
postponed until l returnr 

Dogged life 
WHEN he's not having his ear 
bent about veal. William Walde- 
grave is getting grief from dog- 

TH£ PlU&N&J'ViCE 

HAS GONE TO THE 

owners. At a dinner last week in 
London. Raymond Seitz, the far¬ 
mer American Ambassador to the 
Court of St James’s and owner of 
three dogs, told him the quarantine 
laws were too stria. 

Seitz explained that, because of 
his different postings, his dogs had 
been in quarantine three times and 
he thought six months’ isolation too 
long. Waidegrave was unbending, 
but his wife did offer some solace. 
“Don’t worry," she said. “It wfll all 
be over in two years—that* when 
Chris Patten will be bade, from 
Hong Kong and he’s unlikely to en¬ 
dure putting his two dogs. Whisky 
and Soda, through the process." 

Busby’s return 
THE LATE Sir Matt Busby is to 
return to Manchester United. The 
dub that banned Eric Cantona 
after his kick-boxing lunge at a 
spectator has commissioned a 
bronze statue of the legendary team 
manager. It will go on display at 
Old Trafibrd, the United ground 
by the end of the year. 

Since he never met Busby, nor 
had any contact with United until 
last November, the sculptor Philip 
Jackson has relied on archive mate¬ 
rial: “He's such a folk hero up in 
Manchester. He’s larger than life." 

The sculpture will reflect this—it 

will be one-and-a-half tiroes lifesize 
and will weigh two . tons. This 
should help Jackson to prepare for 
his next commission: a bronze of 
Luciano Pavarotti. 

Crying Fowler 
TWO PILLARS of the Conservative 
Party have decided to share their 
thoughts on Central Office. Sir 
Norman Fowler, the former chair¬ 
man. Is captured on a video spool 
lightheartedly hafling die resigna¬ 
tions of David Meflop. Norman 
Lament and Ten Yeo as .the “great 
PR triumphs” of his time in office. 
Jeremy Hanley talks longingly of 

Brooke, the Tories’ 
to become a, 

Hanleys contrit 
traordmary. “if < 

. tickets to see Cfa 
could just about j 

says.“He’s a very] 
out of here (Cenir 
wuh those beautif 
rest of his life 
help." 
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HOW TO DECENTRALISE 
Local government is not always best 

The Government is set for a rough ride in 
the Commons on Wednesday over hs 
planned spending levels for local authorities 
in the next financial year. The proposed 
gram from Whitehall to town halls — the 
“Aggregate External Finance”, which does 
not include council tax revenues — is up by 
only 1.2 per cent to £34.7 billion. Many are 
already describing this settlement as the 
toughest in 2D years. 

The budgeted settlement is undoubtedly 
tough. Yet the implication that, in setting 
such limits, the Government is interfering 
unreasonably in local democracy reflects a 
serious misassuraption about the structure 
of government in this country. It has become 
a political commonplace to claim that power 
has been arbitrarily centralised in the last 15 
years and that the rights of local government 
have been wantonly eroded. This allegation 
depends for most of its force on the premise 
that local governance was effectively 
decentralised before 1979. But this is not so. 

For ceniuries, Britain has been more of a 
unitary state than a federation of autono¬ 
mous districts. Where local authority has 
established itself, it has done so with the 
express permission of central government. 
Between the Elizabethan Poor Law Acts and 
the Municipal Corporations Act of 1835, 
Parliament carved out quite specific and 
limited tasks for local governors. The latter 
law made clear the ultra vires principle that 
local government existed only to put into 
practice principles set out in statute. In 1871. 
the Royal Sanitary Commission described 
British local government as “local admin¬ 
istration under central superintendence". 

In the course of this century, the burden of 
central subsidy has been added to the task of 
central superintendence. Most local spend¬ 
ing is now paid for by the taxpayer — a key 
feature of our democracy which is too often 
forgotten. This accounts in large part for the 
efforts in the last 15 years to control local 

spending, ranging from the rate-cap to the 
poll tax and compulsory competitive tender¬ 
ing of local services. About 80 per cent of 
local spending in 1995-6 wflj be distributed 
from the centre. In practice, the annual vote 
in the Commons approving the central grant 
is the key event in die town hail calendar. 

Those who support devolution' must 
recognise what they are up against. The 
centralisation of power in the British state is 
historic and structural rather than recent 
and party political. One way to address this 
problem would be to reduce drastically the 
central grant to local government and give 
local taxpayers much greater freedom to pay 
money as they saw fit. Many of Newt 
Gingrich’s supporters in America are 
proposing a similar shift of responsibility 
from federal government to individual 
states. Yet such plans would be much easier 
to implement under the American constitu¬ 
tion than they are to envisage under the 
British one! The unhappy history of the poll 
tax suggests how vigorous the opposition 
would be in this country to such a 
fundamental change. 

As Daniel Finkelstein argues today on our 
Agenda page, there are ways of making local 
services more accountable and responsive to 
consumers other than through the ballot 
box. Parental choice in education is one: the 
puchaser-provider split in healthcare is 
another so is contracting out of services: so 
is the Citizen’s Charter. The unqualified 
claim that Britain is being taken over by an 
unelected “quangocracy” reflects lazy think¬ 
ing; it fails to acknowledge the enormous 
differences between the various agencies 
which have been set up in the last 15 years to 
reform local governance. This is not to say 
that all are working satisfactorily. But it is 
time to acknowledge that true decen¬ 
tralisation is not something that lies in the 
past: on die contrary, it is a goal to which 
politicians are only now beginning to aspire. 

. * -i 
MEXICAN WAVES 

A key congressional vote for America’s neighbour 
•t n 
x . 5. The chances that the United States Congress 
- \ approve the Administration’s proposal 

jx 

- J for a $40 billion loan guarantee for Mexico 
" T ri are fading by-frie day. A dale for the vote has 

i ~m\ repeatedly been delayed. The resurgent 
i - bJf\Republican Congress is beginning to ques- 
t. non the terms of the deal. The pro-union 
1 5 wing of the Democratic Party, unreconciled 
| . i PMto the North American Free Trade Agree- 
\ \ ?/af,ment (Nafta), is making common cause with 

& \ neo-isolationist Republican congressmen, 
k\ fiijwho have little sympathy for the prickly 
' yW neighbour south of the border. Republican 

.V. ?iw newcomers especially, in their zeal for 
’r jn budget cuts, refuse to distinguish between a 

loan and a government handout Adimin- 
i r-' }fp* ished*President Clinton has barely dented 

public opinion with his unconvincing sup- 
y / Tsport for the deal. 

,* a failure to pass the package would have 
1 ~ 3 ' catastrophic consequences — for Mexico, for 

.3 j;Nafta, for the Clinton Administration and 
within a fairly short time, for American busi- 

■ Y'-ff/i ness. The Administration has done its best to 
; *.%t / give warning of the likely effect Mexico has 
• recently overtaken Japan to become the 

second largest US export market after Cana¬ 
da. A collapse of its economy would have a 
direct impact on scores of American com¬ 
panies that have taken advantage of Nafta to 
set up manufacturing and retailing outlets 
there. The loss of confidents could spread to 
other emerging markets. It would certainly 
lead to a surge in illegal immigration. 

Mr Clinton’s lobbying has met indif¬ 
ference. The more his officials argue that the 
loan is in America's own interest is 
guaranteed by Mexico's oil exports and is 
vital for the political reforms artel economic 
liberalisation Washington wants to 
encourage, the more they irk the Congress. 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich still remains 
committal to a rescue plan; but he and- a 

growing number of senators want to attach 
strings. They want tighter Mexican curbs on 
drug smuggling and illegal immigration; 
they want a renegotiation of dements of 
Nafta seen harming American labour 
markets; and they are pushing for the sale of 
the state-owned Pemex oil company to allow 
American companies a stake. 

Such conditions have provoked a visceral 
anti-American reaction in Mexico. The old 
guard of the ruling Institutional Revolu¬ 
tionary Party is already unhappy at the 
slight to Mexican pride in having to go cap 
in hand to Washington. Its members feel 
threatened by the proposed political reforms 
pf President Zedillo which ought, after 66 
years of institutional autocracy, to open up 
politics to democratisatian, transparency 
and cleaner dealing. They are waiting to 
sabotage the reforms, hoping to enlist the 
disgruntled middle classes who have seen 
their new wealth disappear overnight who 
can no longer afford American luxuries and 
who blame the new President for an inept 
handling of the peso's devaluation. 

President Zedillo is in an impossible 
situation. He must keep interest rates 
extremely high to keep fickle foreign 
investment but the longer he does so, the 
more small businesses he ruins. He cannot 
make concessions to the Americans on 
immigration or Nafta without sabotaging 
his own political base — in a year when he 
has five difficult provincial elections to fight 
He has one possible way out he could, 
quixotically, mitigate the damage from a 
congressional rebuff by himself turning 
down the proffered loan. The threat might 
increase his leverage on Capitol Hill—at the 
risk of a further massive devaluation and 
domestic turmoil.. In the end. Congress may 
see the wider picture and pass the necessary 
legislation. But it will be a dose-run thing. - ■ 

ACADEMICALLY INCORRECT 
Scholarly works should not be tailored to political fads 

History has always been the most vulner¬ 
able discipline, abused by nations to justify 
wars and condone aggression. Totalitarian 
societies have traditionally rewritten the 
past to obliterate the presumed dissent of 
those whose example could rally opposition. 
Democratic societies have a better record of 
protecting impartial analysis and learning 

•r from past errors and crimes. Only an ideolo¬ 
gy as malign as-Communism or Nazism de¬ 
mands the falsification of history. Western 
societies have assumed. They are wrong. In¬ 
tolerance is ever waiting to ambush the past 
_ even at Oxford, as the case of Professor 
John Vincent illustrates so alarmingly. 

Professor Vincent is a distinguished 
historian at Bristol University. He is also a 
leading thinker on the political Right, who m 
1986 was forced to take a year’s absence from 
his teaching after left-wing demonstrators 
disrupted his lectures. In 1992 he was 
commissioned to write a survey on the 
development of history as a discipbne. But 
after an apparent tiff over early drafts of the 
text with toe publishers. Oxford University 
Press, the project was suddenly dropped. Mr 
Vincent’s crime, it seems, was that he would 
not rewrite history to conform to the 
ideology of the times. His book was not 
written in the “inclusive" language that is 
gender neutral; he had not taken into 
account the modem principles that feminist 
historians have brought to the subject and 

he had failed to appreciate the importance of 
soda! history — an interpretation dear to all 
Marxist hearts. In short he was a right- 
wing chauvinist insensitive to the new 
politically correct culture. 

If this case had blown up at a liberal arts 
college in California three years ago, British 
academics would have given a bemused 
shrug. Oxford, it has been assumed, is 
impregnable to the assaults of fad and foible. 
Yet political correctness is a force all the 
more insidious because it pretends to 
liberalism and tolerance: the greater inclu¬ 
sion of women, the acknowledgement of the 
worth and achievement of minorities and 
other races, the refusal to condemn. 

Last year there were attempts to turn the 
D-Day commemorations, into some Euro- 
friendly festival of reconciliation. Last week 
the Smithsonian Institution in Washington 
was finally rebuffed in its proposal to mount 
an exhibition of the bombing of Hiroshima 
which portrayed the Japanese as the war’s 
victims and the Americans as ruthless 
aggressors — even quartering the estimate 
of American casualties in an invasion of 
Japan to make the bombing appear all the 
more gratuitous. All such revisionism is 
pernicious. But extension to historiography 
widens the boundaries of the new intol¬ 
erance. OUP, and its university governing 
body, must not conspire in this new 
vandalism. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone om-782 5000 

Advice to Lord Chief Justice on speeding courts’ work 
From Mr Christopher Frazer 

Sir, Everyone shares the admirable 
mission of the Lord Chief Justice. Lord 
Taylor of Gosfonh. to reduce costs 
and delay in the courts (report, Jan¬ 
uary 25). But one aspect of his reforms 
— that more statements and submiss¬ 
ions are committed to paper — will 
simply make matters worse. 

The last decade has seen a growing 
insistence that witness statements 
stand as evidence-in-chief. The con¬ 
sequence is that highly paid lawyers 
spend incomparably more hours on 
the preparation of elegantly phrased 
statements than they formerly de¬ 
voted to proofs of evidence for coun¬ 
sel's use as a basis for examination-in¬ 
chief. 

Clients pay more, delays get longer; 
and the ascertainment of truth be¬ 
comes harder, because the judge no 
longer observes a witness telling his 
own story in his own words. 

English civil procedure needs a 
bonfire of this paper mountain if 
speedy, inexpensive justice is to be 
achieved. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER FRAZER 
(Chairman, Editorial Board, 
Counsel Magazinej. 
2 Harcourt Buildings. Temple. EC4. 
January 25. 

From Professor Karl Madde 

Sir, In all the newspaper commentary 
on the Lord Chief Justice's direction to 
lawyers to “cut oui the waffle” a more 
important culture change has gone 
unnoticed. The new direction requires 
lawyers to consult clients and the 
other party on whether the action can 

Politicians’ partners 
From Baroness Jay of Paddington 
and Baroness Mallalieu of 
Studdridge. QC 

Sir. Libby Purves (article, January 23) 
is quite right Let’s hope her sensibly 
angiy column on politicians' partners 
puts an end to the misguided, and 
insulting, criticism of Cherie Boo* for 
pursuing her profession in accor¬ 
dance with its rules. Rules which re¬ 
quire barristers in her field to accept 
work on a “cab rank” principle. 

Women involved in politics are al¬ 
ways the victims of irrelevant person¬ 
al scrutiny and criticism. But at least 
elected women MPs. or even those like 
us who have been nominated to the 
House of Lords, have individually 
chosen a public career. This is not true 
of politicians’ wives. 

Today the majority of all married 
women are employed outside the 
home and it’s no longer acceptable, 
even in politics, that a woman's work¬ 
ing life should be tailored to her hus¬ 
band's. We can’t expect to get two for 
the price of one and above all we 
should abandon the idea that the poli¬ 
tically correct role for a spouse is sim¬ 
ply to be displayed as a silent exhibit 

Yours faithfully. 
MARGARET JAY, 
ANN MALLALIEU, 
House of Lords. 
January 25. 

Patients who kill 
From Professor A. C. P. Sims 

Sir, In your report, “Patients who 
went on to become killers" (January 
17), it is stated that “at least 13 killings 
could have been avoided with closer 
supervision". This statement was not 
in our inquiry’s preliminary report 
The problem we identified.was the 
deliberate cessation of receiving care 
and treatment by mentally ill people 
and not the lack of supervision pro¬ 
vided by staff. Our report states that 
“thus (Hi 13 occasions non-compliance 
with recommended treatment was re¬ 
corded as having caused significant 
practical difficulty in management". 

You list five names who are claimed 
to be some of that 13. Although these 
names are those of well publicised 
cases, we did not in fact quote any 
names in our report. 

Any means of prevailing homicide 
should be seriously considered. We 
would recommend that this can only 
be addressed by increased resources 
for the treatment of the severely men¬ 
tally ill; better organisation of the 
relevant services, and the introduction 
of legislation affecting treatment for 
those resident outside hospital, such 
as the currently proposed power of 
supervised discharge. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW SIMS 
(Chairman, Steering Committee), 
Confidential Inquiry into Homicides 
& Suicides by Mentally Ill ftwple. 
PO Box 1515. London SW1X 8PL 
January 19. 

Walker’s memorial 
From Dr R. A. Goudie 

Sir. There is surely one obvious 
answer to the dispute over placing a 
memorial to Alfred Wa'mwright in the 
Lake District (letter, January 27). 

It seems that the Innominate Tarn 
has at last found its name. What 
better memorial could there be than 
that all maps and guidebooks of the 
area should from now carry the name 
of Tim Wainwright? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANGUS GOUDIE. 
The Health Centre, 
Church Street, 
Houghton-le-Spring. Tyne and Wear. 
January 27. 

be resolved by alternative dispute res¬ 
olution before trial. 

It thus commits lawyers and their 
clients to active review of mediation 
and other alternatives to battling 
through the courts, raising the pros¬ 
pect, in time, of costs awards against 
parties for procrastination and delib¬ 
erate intransigent, and of negligence 
actions against lawyers who do nor 
advise effectively on mediation. 

This is a significant shift in the legal 
system and a welcome counter-weight 
to die traditional adversarial training 
of lawyers. A well conducted media¬ 
tion is [he best recipe I know for 
streamlining legal waffle. 

Yours faithful hr. 
KARL MACKiE 
(Chief Executive). CEDR 
(Centre for Dispute Resolution). 
100 Fetter Lane. EC4. 
January 36. 

From Mr Graham Pressler 

Sir. The present length of legal sub¬ 
missions might be curbed if judges 
were a little less indulgent. What must 
not happen is for a level of intolerance 
to be reached where judges refuse to 
hear submissions purely because the 
stopwatch has run out of rime. 

Time-efficiem judges who have read 
the witness statements in advance and 
only seek to clarify points or deal with 
cross-examination are not unknown. 
But witnesses as to fact are often the 
turning point in a trial, and some are 
less than truthful. There is no better 
way of forming a view as to the acc¬ 
uracy of the evidence than actually 
hearing it. 

One of the main reasons for delays 
in justice is that we simply do not have 

From Professor Sir Laurence Martin, 
Director, The Royal Institute of 
International Affairs 

Sir. It would be wholly contrary to the 
duties and traditions of Chatham 
House if I entered into partisan 
debate in response to Denis Mac- 
Shane's polemical column of January 
20. headed “A Fascist for Chatham 
House?”. For the same reason it is not 
for me to commem on Signor Gian¬ 
franco Fmi. general secretary of the 
MSI party in Italy. 

Mr MacShane’s remarks, however, 
so misrepresent the role of the Royal 
Institute of International Affairs, and 
so totally obscure the context in which 
Signor Fmi was invited to speak here, 
that I feel obliged to offer some clari¬ 
fication. 

Chatham House receives less than 
one third of its money' from business 
and is not “funded by the Govern¬ 
ment". as Mr MacShane alleges. Un¬ 
like most of its European counterparts 
it receives no grant-in-aid at all and 
certainly has no relationship that 
would have enabled Mr Hurd to 
“nudge" us on this or any other 
matter. 

Indeed when, last September, we 
wished to hear another controversial 
figure. Mr Anwar Haddam. President 
of the Algerian Islamic Front For 
Salvation’s parliamentary delegation 
to Europe and the USA we were frus¬ 
trated try his being unable to obtain a 
visa. 

East is east... 
From Mr David J. White 

Sir. Sir George Engle's childhood 
image of Kipling’s “Road to Manda¬ 
lay" seems to have become a dis¬ 
appointment to him fPoet kept his 
rhyme but lost his reason on the road 
to Mandalay", January 21). 

As a young man, privileged to be 
serving in the Royal Navy. I was lucky 
enough to travel along ray own 
childhood image of “the road" and to 
have it confirmed in a way that has 
provided me with a well of delight 
ever since. 

In 1947. in one of HM cruisers put of 
Devon port, we tracked east along the 
sea length of the "road". Prepared as 1 
was by Kipling, I was not surprised 
on the last stage of the journey from 
TrineomaJee to see the flying fishes 

What might have been 
From Lord Harris of High Cross 

Sir. Martin Ivens*s most amiable 
assessment of the Institute of Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs CLord of the Markets". 
January 23) prompts the question: 
what might have happened if we had 
been Founded m 1884 in place of the 
Fabian Society. 

Instead of the misdirection of all 
political parties by the Webbs. H. G. 
Wells. Shaw and other clumsy proph¬ 
ets of big government, our infant 
democracy would have been more 
modestly'shaped by .Adam Smith, 
Acioru deTocqueviile. A V. Dicey. 

Self-help would not have been 
crowded out by failing universal state 
welfare and half our incomes would 
not now be preempted by taxation. 
The State would not need rolling back 
because it would never have rolled so 
far forward. 

The only trouble is that 1 would now 
be about 140 instead of “a spry 70". 
(Incidentally, whatever became of the 
fading Fabian Society?) 

Yours etc. 
RALPH HARRIS 
(A founder president). 
Institute of Economic Affairs. 
2 Lord North Street. SW1. 
January 23. 

enough judges, and over-listing will in 
pan be alleviated by the new propo¬ 
sals; but listing officers have for ioo 
long been trying to get a quart into a 
pint poL Hopefully those responsible 
for the financing of the justice system 
will eventually realise that the cost of 
cancelled trials is far more than the 
salary of a judge. 

Yours faithfully. 
GRAHAM PRESSLER. 
Graham Pressler & Co (solicitors), 
74 Wrawby Street, 
Brigg. South Humberside. 
January 25. 

From Dr Peter Gray 

Sir. In Law Times today Mr Peter 
Goldsmith, QC, the newly appointed 
chairman of the Bar Council, is ap¬ 
provingly described by one of his 
colleagues at the commercial Bar as 
"superb, absolutely tenacious — the 
sort who fights every comer for his 
diem". 

In the same issue of your news¬ 
paper you report a survey by a City 
law firm which concludes that big 
firms wish to cut the cost and delay of 
civil justice by curbing barristers' 
speeches and limiting the length of 
trials. 

Does this not illustrate our ambiva¬ 
lent attitude towards our adversarial 
legal system? Clients want their law¬ 
yers to leave no stone unturned in the 
fight for justice, but do not want to 
accept the practical consequences. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER GRAY (barrister). 
Stour Chambers, Barton Mill House. 
Barton Milt Road. Canterbury, Kent. 
January 24. 

Signor Fini was intended to be the 
second speaker invited to enlighten 
our members on the current delicate 
state of Italian politics, so important to 
Europe as a whole. Professor Carlo 
ScognamigUo. Speaker of the Italian 
Senate, agreed to address us on Dec¬ 
ember 13 bur was prevented by the 
debate over the Italian budgetary 
crisis. Signor Fini's party is said to be 
rapidly altering its stance but the 
process, which is highly important, is 
difficult to follow'. The chance to hear 
him at first hand could therefore be 
most enlightening. 

Our meetings are restricted to our 
members, who are politically expert 
and well able to maintain their inde¬ 
pendence of mind. The meeting for¬ 
mat allows as long for questions and 
discussion as for the speaker to put 
his/her views. 

For 75 years now we have given a 
hearing to left, right and many other 
points on the spectrum, excluding 
only views it would be illegal to advo¬ 
cate in this country. Our speakers 
have to take as well as give and may 
often have learnt sharper lessons than 
those they tried to impart. Such free¬ 
dom of debate seems to me a much 
better antidote to fascism than the 
censorship Mr MacShane advocates. 

Yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE MARTIN. 
Director. Chatham House, 
10 St James’s Square. SWI. 
January 24. 

play — only surprised occasionally 
thai one should play so energetically 
and with such lack of regard for whaL 
in every manual of seamanship, is cal¬ 
led the rule of the road, as to land in 
my lap via the wind-scoop. 

Nor was I surprised by the magnifi¬ 
cent sunrises, which really did come 
up. every dawn, like “thunder" out of 
Burma. China and everywhere else 
east across the Bay of Bengal towards 
us. 

Burma has an east-facing coast of 
some 250 miles. So where the diffi¬ 
culty in imagining a pagoda named 
Moulmein on that coast? One does not 
look for Oxford Circus in Oxford. 

Yours etc. 
DAVID J. WHITE. 
13 Ridley Close. Cropston. 
Leicestershire. 
January 22. 

Regional trends 
From Mrs Stephen Galpin 

Sir, How delightful it is that many 
journalists, especially in radio and 
television, think so highly of the 
Scottish education system that they 
refrain from giving us free geography 
lessons. English audiences are in¬ 
structed almost daily about, for exam¬ 
ple, “the Rosyth Dockyard in Scot¬ 
land" or “an avalanche in Wester Ross 
in Scotland". 

However, journalists do not deem it 
necessary to patronise the Scots by 
describing "animal rights protesters 
at Shoreham in England" or “a 
spokesman at a Truro hospital in 
England". 

Do the Welsh escape because any¬ 
thing unpronounceable is assumed to 
be in their domain? 

Yours faithfully, 
CAROLE GALPIN, 
Crichton House, Pathhead. 
Midlothian (Scotland!). 
January 23. 

Letters that are intended • 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent by fax to— 

0171-7825046. 

Relevance today 
of Clause Four 
From Mr Ken Coates. MEP for 
Nottinghamshire North and 
Chesterfield lSocialist Group 
ILabour)) 

Sir. 1 was grateful to Bernard Levin 
for expressing his joy at the news that 
1 am not yet dead (“Still harking on a 
lost clause". January 17). I would like 
to reciprocate, and assure him that I 
hope to be reading his columns for 
many a day to come. 

It is extremely pleasing to know that 
Bernard will be voting Labour; but l 
fear that he has not quite understood 
the reason why passions on Cause 
Four run so high in the Labour Party. 

The last time that Cause Four was 
in jeopardy, in 1959-60, its opponents 
could, with reason, point to the sus¬ 
tained achievement of lull employ¬ 
ment, and the virtues of a seller's 
market for labour. Had such con¬ 
ditions endured, possibly socialism 
might have perished. 

But Bernard has not noticed that 
they did not endure. We now have 
mass misery-, on a scale which I had 
never imagined. .Millions of people 
subsist on the most miserable bene¬ 
fits. or in the corners of the black 
economy. In my constituency, there 
are villages which are totally isolated 
from the modem economy, in which 
the men have been unable to work for 
a decade or more. Those who can find 
work find wages which have been re¬ 
duced below any decent level. 

1 have tried hard to support the 
Defers project, launched in 1993. for a 
European Keynes-phis effort to cut 
unemployment by half before the end 
of the century. But the Council of 
Ministers, aided by our own Govern¬ 
ment, has withheld the authorisation 
for the raising of the necessary funds, 
so that rather than cutting European 
unemployment by half, we are at 
present set on course for doubling iL 

Clause Four speaks of "the most 
equitable distribution" to workers by- 
hand or by brain of the full fruit of 
their industry “that may be possible 
upon the basis of (my italics] the 
common ownership of the means of 
production, distribution and ex¬ 
change". its implementation would 
not only encourage the resolution of 
such modem problems as the robbery 
of pension funds; it could also 
stimulate local enterprises and the 
expansion of public services, thereby 
creating jobs. Tackling environmental 
problems, such as improving fuel use, 
would also certainly create jobs, but 
nations lack the political will to deal 
with this issue as a top priority. 

I wish 1 could persuade Bernard 
Levin to join mein my constituency, if 
only for a day. to investigate how life 
is lived in the land of the excluded, 
which occupies so much of Britain's 
space. I suspect that we might wind 
up agreeing abour something. 

Yours sincerely. 
KEN COATES. 
112 Church Street, 
Matlock. Derbyshire. 
January 22. 

Film industry 
From Mrs Ann Neate 

Sir. I was delighted to read (report. 
January 20) Lord Attenborough's 
strong words on the failure of the 
Establishment towards the British 
film industry. 

The seat of a nation’s culture lies in 
its art forms, which include music, 
dance and. in these days, films — on 
television and in the cinema. Through 
a country’s film we learn about how 
its people think and feel. With so little 
film output from this country, there is 
a yawning gap for the rest of the world 
about our culture and way of life. 

We have the actors, directors, 
designers and playwrights — includ¬ 
ing the greatest — and we have the 
people waiting to work. A thriving 
film industry could play a vital part in 
the revival of this country, artistically, 
industrially and financially. It is 
where much of our talent lies, and it is 
time the Government awoke to the op¬ 
portunity it is missing. 

Films provide entertainment which 
can influence and educate. They could 
be vital ambassadors for Britain. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANN NEATE. 
Runnings Park, Croft Bank. 
West Malvern. Worcestershire. 
January 20. 

Written in the stars? 
From Mrs Wendy Mayo 

Sir, It's all very well being bom under 
the sign of Ophiuchus {letters. Janu¬ 
ary 24.25|. but how do 1 pronounce it? 

Yours faithfully. 
WENDY MAYO. 
17 Botley Road. Romsey. Hampshire. 
January 24. 

From Mr Ronald Forrest 

Sir, Astrology proves one scientific 
fact: there's one bom every minute. 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD FORREST, 
Delfryn, Castle Morris, 
Nr Haverfordwest Pembrokeshire. 
January 24. 

From Mr Gerry Lvnas 

Sir, We Leos do not believe in astrol¬ 
ogy. 

Yours faithfully. 
GERRY LYNAS, 
15 Guest Road, 
Upton, Poole, Dorset 
January 25. 

Chatham House freedom of debate 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
\ORKHOU5E 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 28: The Duke of Kent. 
Patron. The Array Winter Sports 
Association, this morning arrived 
at Serre Chevalier to attend the 
W5 Alpine and Nordic Ski 
Championships. 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 

SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
January 2Q- Divine Sendee was 

held in Sandringham Parish 
Church this morning. 

The Bishop or Gioucesier 
preached the Sermon. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January 29: The Duchess of Kent 
this evening presented the Everting 
Standard British Film Awards, 
the Savoy Hotel. London WC2. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Princess Margaret, as President of 
the NSPCC will open the society’s 
Tottenham child and family sup* 
port project at Park Lane Clinic. 
Tottenham. N17. at 3.00. 
The Duchess of Kent will open the 
British Airways Compass Centre. 
Heathrow Airport, at 11.00. 
Princess Alexandra will a nerd a 
gala dinner to mark the silver 
anniversary of the Four Seasons 
Hotel and in aid of the British Red 
Cross at Hamilton Place. Wl. at 
8.00. 

Memorial service 
Dr Maurice Ashley 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Dr Maurice 
Ashley, historian and former edi¬ 
tor of The listener, was held on 
Saturday at St John’s Wood 
Church. The Rev Mark Oakley 
officiated. Sir Roger Cary1 and 
Emeritus Frofessor Austin 
Wnoliych or Lancaster University 
read the lessons. Dr John Morrill 
Vice-Master of Selwyn College, 
Cambridp and President of the 
Cromwell Association, read from a 
speech on “the Responsibilities of 
Liberty '’ by Oliver Cromwell. Mr 
Marlin Gilbert of Merton College. 
Oxford, gave an address. Among 
those present were. 
Mrs Ashley fwldow). Mr Philip 
Ash lev (son). Mr and Mrs Flnlav 
wuson (son-in-law and daughten. 
Mtss Jane Ashley (grana- 
daueftterl. Mr T H Entrect 
(brother-in-law). Mr Norman 
Eniracr. Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Entract. Mr Richard Enttacr with 
other members of the family. 
friends and representatives of the 
bbc, the London Libnuy. The 
Listener. The Times. University 
College London. Exeter University 
and the Reform Club. 

Lecture 
United World College of (be 
Atlantic 
The third Atlantic College lecture 
on international affairs “Rich and 
poor — trade, aid and dev¬ 
elopment- was delivered by the 
Governor of Hong Kong, the Right 
Hon Christopher Patten, at Fish¬ 
mongers' Hall, on Thursday, 
January 2b. The lecture was spon¬ 
sored by The RTZ Corporation pic. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Professor David King has been 
elected Master of Downing Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge from October l. 
He is head of the university’s 
chemistry’ department 

Birthdays today 
Sir Herbert Ashworth, former 
chairman. Nationwide Building 
Society. 85: Mr Jack Bowman. 
Chief Constable. Taysidt, M; Sir 
Fred Catherwood. former MEP. 
70: Sir John Clerk of Penicuik, 
former Lord Lieutenant of Midlo¬ 
thian. 78: Mr Phil Collins, rock 
singer, drummer and actor. 44: 
Miss Christina Foyle, bookseller. 
84: Mr Nick Gaselee. racehorse 
trainer. 5fc Mr Justice Gatehouse, 
71: Mr Patrick Heron, painter, 75: 
Mr Christopher Howes, Crown 
Estate Second Commissioner. 53: 
the Earl of Huntingdon. 4b; Vis¬ 
count Long, 6ft; Lord Lowry, 76: 
Mr Justice Mantel!, 58; Mr Boh 
Muddimer. chairman. Rank 
Hovis McDougall, bi Sir Foley 
Newns. former colonial admin¬ 
istrator. S6: Professor A.G. Ogston. 
former President, Trinity College. 
Oxford, 84: Mr Louis Osman, 
architect artist and goldsmith, 81; 
Mr John Prafumo, president. 
Toynbee Hall. 80; Miss Vanessa 
Redgrave, actress, 5& Mr Martin 
Taylor, chief executive. Barclays 
Bank, a0: Lord Westwood. 51. 

Hal Prince, the theatrical 
director and producer, 

is 67 today 

Westminster Abbey 
Choir School 
Westminster Abbey Choir School 
is pleased to announce that it has 
now returned to its completely 
refurbished building in time For 
the Purcell Tercentenary celebra¬ 
tions, which include a televised 
concert on March 5 marking the 
anniversary of Queen Mary’s 
funeral. The Headmaster wel¬ 
comes enquiries from parents of 
potential choristers (0171-222 6I5II 
and the next voice trial will be held 
on February 8. 

The sky at night in February 
wvmmucm 

SOUTH HGf&XM 

The diagram shows the brighter stars that will be above the horizon in the 
latitude or London at 23h (11 pm) ai the beginning, 22h UOpm) In the 
middle, and z I ft [9 pmt at the end of the month, local mean tUne. At places 
away from the Greenwich meridian the Greenwich times at which the 
diagram applies are later than the above by one hour for each is deg west of 
Greenwich and earlier by a like amount if the place be east The map should 
be turned so that the horizon the observer is facing (shown by the words 
around the circle) Is at the bottom, the oerUth bei ng at the centre. Greenwich 
Mean Time, known to astronomers as Universal Time and expressed in 24- 
hour notation. Is used In the accompanying notes unless otherwise stated. 

By MichaelJ Hendrik 

ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY is at inferior con¬ 
junction on the 3rd when it 
passes between the Sun and 
the Earth. It then becomes a 
morning object rising about 
an hour before the Sun from 
mid-month. Though it will 
brighten to 0 magnitude by 
the 28th ti will remain in a 
very bright sky making it very 
difficult to detect Moon to the 
north on the 27th. 

Venus is also a “morning 
star" rising nearly three hours 
before sunrise on the 1st but 
less than two hours before by 
the end of the month. The -4.0 
magnitude planet should be a 
conspicuous object through¬ 
out February but will then 
move to the south of the Sun 
and remain in twilight until 
late in the year. Waning 
crescent Moon to the north on 
the 26th. 

Mars is moving westwards 
against the stars (retrograd¬ 
ing) through “the sickle'* of 
Leo and will be at opposition 
on the 12th when it will be due 
south at midnight. At its 
closest on the 11th the raj 
planet will reach a -1-2 magni¬ 
tude to be the brightest planet 
in the sky after Venus and 
Jupiter. Unlike these two plan¬ 
ets, which vary in brightness 
comparatively little. Mars can 
be fainter than *1 mag when 
farthest from the Earth. Full 
Moon to the south on the 15th. 

Jupiter is in Ophiuchus and 
-2.0 magnitude rising soon 
after 02h late in the month. 
The waning Moon is close by 
to the north on the morning of 
the 23rd 

Saruro is +! magnitude and 
may still be seen early in the 
month low in the southwest 
after sunset as it approaches 
conjunction with the Sun on 
March 6th. Crescent Moon 
near by on the 2nd. 

Uranus and Neptune are 
both in morning twilight and 
not readily observable in 
February. 

The Moon's phases: first 
quarter. 7d 13h: full Moon, 15d 
12h: last quarter. 22d 13h. The 
Moon passes just to the north 
of the bright star Spica in 
Virgo on die night of the 
19th/20th. though closest ap¬ 
proach will have occurred 
before moonrise. 

Sunset on the 1st is at !6h 
45m and on the 28th at 17h 
35m while sunrise is at 07h 
40m and 06h 50m on the same 
dates. Astronomical Twilight 
ends at 18h 45 and !9h 30m 
early and late in the month 
and begins again ar 05h 45m 
and 04h 55m. 

Algol, the variable star in 

Perseus, fades from 2.1 to 3.4 
magnitude every 69 hours. It 
will appear faint this month 
about the following times: Id 
21h, 2ld 23h and 24d 20h. 

The winter constellations 
are well displayed during 
February evenings with Orion 
at his highest and due south 
(on the meridian) by mid- 
evening. The three bright stars 
of his belt mark the celestial 
equator that divides the sky 
into the northern and south¬ 
ern hemispheres and passes 
through the east and west 
points on the horizon. From 
the Earth's equator Orion 
passes overhead and from 
southern latitudes he appears 
to stand on his head. The 
famous Orion nebula with its 
associated stars in the sword 

of Orion is just visible to the 
unaided eye and is a splendid 
object in a telescope: binocu¬ 
lars show it quite clearly. 

On long exposure photo¬ 
graphs much of the area in 
and around the constellation 
of Orion is covered by nebu¬ 
losity with bright and dark 
dust clouds. New stars are 
being bom in farts ctf the 
Orion nebula. 

Oppositions of Mars oepur 
every two years and two 
months as Mars takes 6S7 
days to complete one revolu¬ 
tion about the Sun, during 
which time the Earth has not 
quite completed two 365 day 
revolutions. The Earth, being 
in a faster, smaller orbit, has 
then to catch up with Mars 
before opposition can occur. 
The orbit of Mars is more 
elliptical than that of the Earth 
with the distance from the Sun 
varying from 207 million km 
at perihelion to 250 million km 
ai aphelion. 

When opposition occurs in 
August or September Mars is 
near perihelion and a close 
approach to the Earth occurs 
— only 58 million km or 36 
million miles. For a February 
or March opposition this dis¬ 
tance increases to around 100 
million km and Mars appears 
little more than half as large 
as in August, about 14 seconds 
of arc across against 25 sec¬ 
onds at its best 
□ 77ie Times Night Sky 1995 
booklet contains monthly 
charts, and notes on the year's 
astronomical events and im¬ 
portant developments in as¬ 
tronomy and spaceflight 
(ISBN 0 7230 0677 6). ft is 
available from bookshops 
price G-50 or by post from: 
Mail Order Department. 
HarperCollins Publishers. 
Wester hill Road. Bishops- 
briggs. Glasgow. G64 2QT. 
Tel: 041-772 2281 (24 hours) 
please add £L50 p&p. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: George Vifiiers. 2nd 
Duke of Buckingham, statesman, 
Westminster, 1628; Waller Savage 
Landor, writer. Warwick. 1775; 
Fronds Herbert Bradley, philos¬ 
opher. London, 1846: Sir Seymour 
Hicks, aaor-manager. St Metier. 
Jersey. 1871: Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
32nd American President 1933*45, 
New York. 1882. 

DEATHS: Georges de la Tour, 
painter, LurfeviUe. 1652. King 
Charles t. reigned 1625-49, exe¬ 
cuted Whitehall. London. 1649: 
Charles Bradlaugh. politician and 
free-thinker, London, 1891; Orville 
Wright, aviator. Dayton, Ohio. 
194& Mahatma Gandhi, political 
and religious leader, assassinated 
New Delhi, 1948; Francois Pou¬ 
lenc. composer, Paris, 1963. 
A Nazi Government, led by Adolf 
Hitler, was formed in Germany. 
1933. 
The funeral of Winston Churchill 
took place. London. 1965. 
The American Embassy in Saigon 
was captured by the Vielcong. 
1968. 
Troops killed 13 people during 
riots in Londonderry in what 
became known as Bloody Sunday, 
1972. 

Appointments in the Forces 
Roys] Navy and Royal Marines 
CAPTAIN: R F cheadle - Staff of 
2SL/CNH 21.7.95: J R Ham* - 
SACLANT USA 13.7.95; N S R 
Klteour - Montrose In Crad 
15.7.95. 
COMMANDER: P Callaway - 
Fas lane 23.6.95; C R Green - 
MOD London 12.5.95; R C 
Hawkins - RNAS Yeovllton 
25.S.95; D w Pond - sultan 
28.7.95; W K Ridley - intrepid 
30.6.95; J T T seweJl - Cochrane 
26.5.95; C S Smith - Fearless 
28.7.95; C J stall - Start of 
ZSL/CNH 4.8.95: A K Tatman - 
Nato Brussels 28J.95. 
Retirements 
COMMANDER: I G Cochrane - 
253.95. 

The Army 
COLONEL: R M H Phillip - to 22 
Fd Hosp. 26.1.95; R C Menzies -to 
HQ LondiSL 30.1.95. 
LI EUTENANT-COLON EL: J 
Blackburn Rachd-to HQ Wales & 
WDISt. 4.2.95. JRW Dutton RA - 
to rsa, 30.1.95; c R Romberg ra¬ 
id HQ Wales A WDlst. 30.1.95; £ 
M Walter AGO 9SPS) - to RGB, 
30.1.95; R Watt RE - to HQ UKUF. 
30.1.95; J E Knowles RLC - to HQ 
RLC Trg Cen A Deepcm Gar, 
30.1.95; A J E Malcolm WG - to 
MOD. 13.95; T E Stevens Ini 
Corps-to MOD. 1.2.95: EG Jones 
RADC - TO PHDCS. 16.1.95: J R 
Jones RADC, - to 7 Dent Gp. 
16.1.95; C W Lvon Dean RAMC- 
IORSS.23.1.95. 

Retirements 
BRIGADEER: J M ROUlStODe 
WRAC, 43.95 
COLONEL! M A Evans Late RE, 
53.95 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIN: O D L Delany - 
to RAF Halton. 33.95; R 
Mccorutell - to HQ STC. 33.95. 
WING COMMANDER: D B 
Wallace - to BDS Washington. 
9.1.95; A 1 Ferries - to Start 
CoUege Bracknell. 4.1.95; N P 
WUmott - to MOD. 9.1.95; J R 
Jones - to MOD. 9.1.95; R D 
Wright - to 1CAOC KfflKar. 9.1.95; 
D Sharpies - to HQ LC. 30.1.95. 

Latest wills 
Professor Sir Brian Wellingham 
Wind ever, of Oxford. Vks-Chan- 
ceilor of London University 1969- 
72. left estate valued at £8,461 net 
Mr Jeffrey Alfred Prtxee. of 
Chelford, Cheshire, former direc¬ 
tor of information services far 
British Nudear Fuels, left estate 
valued at 133IJ819 net 
Mr Stanley Oulton Brown, of 
Liverpool, in his will dated 
27/11/79 described as a retired 
bank clerk, left estate valued at 
£1.932,876 net- 

Church news 
Appointments 
flie Rev Christine Redgrave, 
Assistant Curate. Bracknell (Ox¬ 
ford): to be Team Vicar. Bracknell 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Stephen Sichd. Curate, St 
Michael and All Angels. Tettenhall 
Regis (Lichfield): to be Senior 
Curate, parish of St Giles w St 
Matthew, Camberwell and Cu- 
raie-in-cfaarge, St Matthew (South¬ 
wark). 
The Rev William Stileraan. Curate. 
St Andrew’s, Oxford: to be Curate. 
Great Chesham Team Ministry 
(Oxford). 
The Rev lan Tucker. Curate 
(NSM), Pill w Easton in Gordano 
and Ponbuiy: to be Curate (stipen¬ 
diary), St John's. Frame and St 
Mary'S, Frame (Bath and Wells}. 
The Rev Derek Waller, Assistant 
Curate, St Laurence, Church 
Stretron (Hereford): to be Rector. 
Appleby group (Leicester). 
The Rev Gillian Warren. Assistant 
Ctirate, Tettenhall Regis Team 
Ministry: to be Team Vicar. 
Bilston Team Ministry (Lichfield). 
The Rev Penny West. Senior Asst 
Curate. Bath Abbey w St James's: 
to be Vicar, Kewstoke w Wick St 
Lawrence (Bath and Wells). 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrA.P.S.Caosh 
and MlssV.IL Herrington 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasdair, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs David Causti. of Churt, 
Surrey, and Victoria, ddest 
daughter erf Mr and Mrs Hugh 
Herrington, of Great Missendm, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr A.T. Cousins 
and Miss E.E-F- Starch 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son. of Dr aQd 
Mrs R.R. Cousins, of Warwick, 
and Elizabeth, daughter of the Rev 
Dr R.L Sturch, of 1 slip, Oxon, and 
Mrs D.M. Siurch. of North wood. 
Middlesex 

MrP- Futford 
and Miss SJL Jackson 
The engagement is announced 
between Raul, son of Wing 
Commander and Mrs James 
Fulfbrd. of Good worth Oaiford. 
Hampshire, and Sarah, elder 
daughter of Mr and MrsGrahame 
Jackson, of Holland Park. London. 

Mr AJ. HJU 

and Miss J.N. PaoD 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Terence HD), of Newport, 
Gwent, and Janette, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs William 
Pauli, of WitiujTga. South 
Australia 

Mr J.W. Mawer 
and Miss J.P. Duffiefd 
The engagement is announced 
between John Walter, son of Mr 
and Mis Derek Mawer, of 
Lincoln, and Joanna Patricia, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Duffield. of Eridge. East Sussex. 

Mr DJ A. Scott 
and Dr J.M. Prttte 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Professor 
and Mrs James Scott, of Sheffield, 
and Joanna, daughter of Dr and 
Mis Alan W. Preece, of Strike 
Bishop, Bristol. 

Mr J.C Stunner 
and Mias S J. Pattie 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Sumner, of Burford. 
Oxfordshire, and Susan, daugbier 
of Mr and Mrs James Paine, of 
Seddon, Marlborough. New 
Zealand 

Marriages 

rrfav at St Lawrence Jewryneoj 

Bidweil. elder son of Srt 
X and Lady BidweU. of 
yjnond House. Sandwich. KenL 
, Miss Kebecca Louise 
tathiesen. daughter of M 
lathiesen-ofExtonHo^Ertoa 

lamas hire, and the Ia-£ Mro 
arahMathiesen. The Rev David 

WmPS - ^ 
isrriage by her falter. 1was at- 

Mr M.E. Bentiey 
and Ms A.MJ- Cavanagh Eiger 
The marriage took place in Chei' 
sea on Saturday. January sx w 
Mark Benttey to Maria Cavanagn 
Eiger. 
Mr P.W.W. Disney 
and Mis M. Colston 
The marriage toe*. place cn Sai- 
unlay ai the Church of Si 
Botolph’s, Swynoombe. Oxford¬ 
shire. of Mr Patrick Disney, only 
son of Group Captain Hugh 
Disney and the late Mrs Eira 
Disney, to Miss Melissa Colston, 
youngest daughter of Mr Michael 
Colston and Lady Vernon. The Rev 
Andrew McKearney officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Jeffrey Sheldon, Aidan 
McKearney. Harriet Lebus. Holly 
Holland and Alice Beverley. Mr 
Nicholas Shakespeare was best 
man. 

A reception was held at Ewdme 
Park, and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Southern Africa. 

Mr I.G. Mumby 
and Miss J.E. Grubb 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St dement Danes. The 
Strand. London, of Mr Ian Garry 
Mumby id Miss Jane Evelyn 
Grubb. 

A reception was held at the 
Rpyal Air Rate Club, Mowed by 
a luncheon. 

Ben Nicolson Club 
The next hutch of the Ben Nicolson 
Chib will be on February 8 and not 
Ffebruary I. 

Nature notes 
LESSER spotted woodpeckers 
are beginning to make their 
spring call in the treetops: it is 
a thin piping note, like a frunt 
car alarm going off. They are 
often found in alder trees 
along a lakeside, but are much 
less common than great spot¬ 
ted woodpeckers, which in 
recent years have been visiting 
garden bird-cables in winter. 

Pheasants feed on the 
ground, but go up into trees to 
roost- at night they'.can be. 
found both in conifers and in 
bare deciduous trees. They 
crow loudly as they fly up to 
their perch at dusk. 

The dark mark behind the 
eyes of blade-headed gulls is 
beginning to increase in she; 
and over the next two months 
will turn into the chocolate- 
brown cap of their summer 
plumage. On mild mornings, 
the males are already squab- 

The black-headed gull 

bling with each other out on 

The buds are fat and sticky 
on horsechestnut trees, and 
on the twig beneath each bud 
there is a scar like a horse’s 
hoof-print where foe leaf fell 
off last autumn. On London 
plane-trees, there are strings 
of priddy-looking seed-balls, 
many of which will §o on 
dangling there until the leaves 
come out in April. DJM 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Then I «vc my statutes to 

them and taught than my 
laws: n is by keening thorn 
mat manats have We. 
Eaektet 20 : 12 (REB). 

BIRTHS 

BOWLBY - On aist January, 
to Tony and Camilla fate 
Coaksonl. a sun. Arehfe. a 
wether Jar James. 

BRAILS FORD - On 2tHh 
January a> Edinburgh, to 
EJairw (ewe Robbie) and Nett, 
a son. Sidney Joshua 
Latmmce. 

FELLOWS - On January 26th 
(o Juliet (nee Kactdre) & 
Anonrw a son Louis James 
Anthony, a much loved 
brother tor Olivia. Mark & 
George. 

GILL • On 2TOi January 1996 
at Jww Hospital. SheOKM 
to Rctekah and Jason, a 
tteantuiil baby son. Louts 
Eli (oh. ui elated Site 3a*. 

MACKINNON - On Z7tti 
January, to Veronica utee 
Mlusufe) and Robert, a son. 

NEVE - On January 26th. at 
Sew York Hospital. 
Emma, (nee Flicker). aM 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Chario«r Hortenae. 

POLLOCK . On January 28th 
Id Sarah ana Chrmopfier a 
daughter 

WORLOCK - On January 
2«th. at Wwhim park 
Hanxtac to JtidWt and 
David, a non, Charles 
Thomas Robert Dewtng. The 
name fores on. 

DEATHS 

ARMSTRONG . ftwL of 
GufidtoJVL Surrey wd «. 
oner a short teness. much 
loved son of Nod and 
Margaret, and brother of 
Eileen. In PhytDa TUcKwca 
Memorial Hospice. Faraham. 
Mentor of the Royal Stuart- 
Society and of the Society or 
SI Laxarux. P«ndem Mass si 
St Ounstan'a Church. 
Wofcfin. Surrey at 2JSO pm 
on Wednesday 1st February, 
la he fotkrwed tay Interment 
at PrutJhoe. 
Northureherlana. FamOy 
Rowers oaty. Donations if 
desired 10 Phyla* TnckwdB 
Memorial HospJce. Waraley 
Lane. FhRduun. Surrey GSJ9 
SSL. Bequlescw to Pace- 

BELDAM - Anna Gladys, 
suddenly hoi peaoefnHy on 
January 26th 1996 ai 
windward. Woking. Lortng 
sister of Robert, and the bate 
Philip. Aunt or Richard and 
Patricia, dear Mend of Vara. 
Farewell's at WoMng 
Crautonun - Sr John's . 
wwnwdty Id February 
3.00 ten. Donations fo Ueu of 
Rowem U> ttftw Rwnrch 
or Woking Hospice. 

DEATHS 

BONELLO - On asm January 
1996, peacefully » Ms home 
in Westminster. m 
wmiare Fraud*, aged SB. 
Muscat ArttH Agent Deeply 
mourned by Ws mother 
Pamela and Ms fathar Locda. 
ha sister Mam am her 
family, hts brother juUan 
and Ms family aM by Ms 
companion Barry. Rep mem 
Mass win be held m 
Westminster cathedral on 
Tuesday February 7lh ad 
lOJOam. followed by 
private crematjon. Flowers 
to JJ4. Kenyon. Ta Rocttestm- 
Row. London Swi or 
donations to Marla Caflos 
Intemadcnal SanaanNp 
Trust c/o BS/63 Doan Street. 
London Wl. 

BOYD - Frances on January 
26th, peacefully, at foe 
Hospital of Si John and St 
Ehzateth. St John’s Wood. 
London, aged 74. runerai 12 
noon Thursday February 
2nd at St Math’s Onnth. 
Hamilton retrace. Nws. 
(oonwro py cmnauen to. 
Hoop Lane. No flowers 
NeMC but donations If 
desired to St Mark's Repair 
Appeal or to SI John's 
Hefofc*. Grove End Road, 
NWS. 

COEN - (to January 23rd 
peacefully James Raymond. 
Lonng and loved husband or 
foe late Vera and father of 
Clive. Funeral Service at 
East Sheen Canetvy. 
tochmond. Surrey. on 
February BDi or 2 pm no 
flowers please, bw further 
details from <081J 741-S4O0. 

WlCHEtoB - The Rev 
HUM? Sparrowe CM.G., 
O-8-F- aged 76. ofSouthrog 
Mow- Mot* Norton, om. 
died Peacefully January 
-rath. Greatly lowed by Ms 
wife RoKanne. then- rtiddren. 
ana srandduidmi and Ms 
many friend*. FuoefW 
Service St MDchaei AH 
Angeti. Great Tew. OxM. 
Saturday February nth 
3em. Fatuity (knvers oMy. 
Any donauom to The torn 
Church. 

COOPER - Sydney MUUngtoa. 
■Franf. of ChrtduS, Herts, 
died peocefidty on 
Wednesday 2®th January 
1996. tn Addettrookte 
Kospltai after a short fltowa. 
aged 89 ytera. Husband of 
Annie and follwr or John. 
Prtvato family funeral at 
2.16pm on Wednesday 1st 
February 1995. No Down 

EVANS - Rrh John Iran, 
paeaed away suddenly on 
Friday 27th January to 
Cheom. Surrey. Much 
betovsd tv m> wife Ouninr 
and family. Formerly 
Munster in Htghfpte. Eaano 
and Cheatn- prtvatn 
CrentaHan toUawd By open 
ThantoBtelpp Service at a 
taw date. 

DEATHS 

OUBHAM - John Franco 
Lanpton. TJ3.. CF, aoed 92. 
passed away tn foe earty 
hours of Tuoday 2Eth 
January X9S6. Petowl 
husband of MarannK 
(Maasy). A» one tune deputy 
Vtor to Tubby" Cteyitm. 
fouoOer at Toe H at All Hat- 
tows by me Tower and take 
o# SLAndrew) OtiurCh Won- 
bfoy. OemaaoM at Putney 
Vale Crwnalcrtom. London. 
On Wednesday let February 
1996. at 3 pm. No dowers. 
Donations to bdematfoual 
SocUd Service of The United 
Klnadom. Cranmer Moose. 
39 Buxton Hood SW9 ODD. 
Memorial Service so be held 
at a later date. 

FAftft - Op 26tb January, 
passed peacefaSy away after 
a tong ntnesa borne wnh 
good humour. Betty. Betas ed 
wtfc of Cnr. mother of 
Sanh and Charles, dear 
granny of Matthew, 
Jwtafoaa and Rebecca. 
Grtmmkm pnote. 
Tbanteolvtng Service at St 
Nicholas, widduon. Hants-. 
Soloniay 4th rtsbruary 1995 
at 11.30 ant No liewas 
Mease. Any donaoons to 
Barnantoa do Thomas Pink 
A Son. Bank Street BbfropS 
WalDum. Hants. SO>33 IAN. 

FARROW - Joseph Frederick, 
fate or 6S Tudor Carton. 
Wes* Acton. W3. passed 
away peacefully a 
Cfayaonds HooattaL Eaung. 
on 27th January 1995. bum 
BO. Emtones regarding 
funem anraapenente to p. 
Ryan & Daughter. 6 South 
Ealing Rood. Eating. W6 
4QA. let (081J 667-1650. 

MHHJfES-ROaarrs . cm 
January 26th. peacefully. 
Hugh Lkwd Fauaes-nobetls 
aged 90. Mudi loved Father 
and Grandfather. Ffomal 
Service at iaso on Tuesday 
January 31st at Si John foe 
Baptist Parish Church. 
Cotome. Wiltshire inauirtes 
to JoUys Funeral Dtrectorn. 
Bath 01228 426822. 

6000 - On 27th January 
1996 Chrtsune Mary 
mcefany at home after a 
shoe* fflnass home unm snot 
courage. Betoved wife of Gte 
tote Freddie, adored tar peter 
Nicky and Mike and thefa- 
fananaa. Sy rrouest no 
foownma Funeral service 
ou Friday 3rd February at 
12.30 at SL Peter and St 
Pmn Church AMdKtegh. 
Family flowere «ojy. 

DEATHS 

OOUQH - David Laurie on 
aoat January suddenly 
passed away in CSumxaxrtx 
France. WB1 be sadly missed 
by CunOy- Menas and those 
who knew turn. Funeral at 
Txtnity Church. Oavluni at 
10.00 am February din 
1996. Fmfly flowers qedy- 
DcnsDuB id TMatty Oturcb 
Hoodce. CsaplUHu or Brutsh 
Kean Foundattoo. Enuutrua 
to Ashton's or Oapftam. is 
South Side. ClaphtoD 
Oonunoo. Oapliam SWA 
TAB. 1071) 498-9063. 

SDK - On January 24th 
wMWfuny in Tavisiocfc. 
Devon. Tony. Funeral on 
Wednesday 1st February in 
AiUMaCi Dordogne. 

HOtBI - Louis PMnp. Deputy 
Editor or the Times 1970- 
1981. Author. foreign 
Corespondent and sokHer 
Bona ShadwdL 6ih 
February 1919. died at home 
in Hatncatead. 26th January 
1996. Husband of foe late 
Pat. ana betoved father ot 
Patrick. Kate. Sarah and 
Dlnhrth. and adored 
grand) other of DafaeL Bede. 
Chnstonner. Gabctei. Jeatoa 
and Theodore. Funeral 
Thursday 2nd February at S> 
Mary’s R.C Church. HoOy 
Place. NWS. Enquiries to 
Lerertop * Son*. 071 680 
4£2l. Donations, if doted. 
U Save The ChtUren.*’ Few 
NauQhT*. 

LAW - Kathleen AHre OTML 
Ob Deoentber 27th I9W in 
Metbomue. Aosbaila. 
Bewvw dausduer of Rev. Dr, 
Archibald Law and Ethel 
Dora Law footh deceased), 
loved sister and sMer-toJaw. 
of nom and Marhaic Law 
iboth dcceaaed). aunt of 
Mary, lan and Heather. 
•ACM** - Donald, 
aartfop son cf Beoy aotl the 
late Dented Mackenzie, la a 
Jeep accident In uxua, 19th 
Janaury. 

OWn - On January 2SQi 
suddenly. In hoejdtte aged 
91. Rwtano Hubert CJiLG, 
matt devoted, taiealed and 
drafts* loved hcteSBud of 
Shetagn and brother to 
Edwin. Funeral artme, 
Ftonfly , dowers only. 
Donatum lo the Brtlish 
Heart Foundation, Bo be neat 
to OM. Luff and Partners. 
8d Lien Lone. Hasletnra. 

CU27 1JH. Tet 0428 

DEATHS 

PAGE - On WMMto 
January 2Sth 1996 
suddenly. Brtucr RMbard 
Page aged 27. Adored 
husband of JuUe. greatly 
towed of OKA and Sue. 
brother to Sarah. Becky and 
Charlotte. Funeral Service 
1.00 pm Friday February 
3rd at St Augusttnels 
Church. 
Birmingham. No Dowers but 
donattons for "The Brtntay 
pagr Trust Aroouar* far 
foimiey and June** Child, 
due in fwjr weeks C/O W. H. 
Scott« Son 426 Hottoo Part 
Road. BbrataohaRi B16 OLA. 

PARSONS - Qn-January 86fo 
1996. ta> a London tmpIM. 
Geoffrey Poiwfll Parsons 
A.O.. OJ£_ aged 66 yean. 
Survived by tus brothers 
Frank and Rosa. Funeral 
Service at St Cratena'. 
Claw* Cate. Loudon, cm 
Thursday February 2nd at 
11 an. fottawed by private 
uuujfosL Please no 
flowers, foiustens in flea to 
Cancer Research Fond c/o 
Mtottew HospttaL London. 
Enuuuies Levenon 6 Sons 
Lid. Funeral Directors, let 
(0171) 387-6075. 

PMCE » On 3«b January 
1996. wtmm Leonard of 
Woodford Green, aged gs 
years. Late of foe Bank of 
New Zealand. London. Koch 
loved father ter ratearevii 
CMartanL John and Maty 
and grandfather of Fiona, 
fasvid. Jenny and Catherine. 
Funeral Service at 12JJO om 
an Wednesday 1st February 
at All Stents' Church. 
Woodford Green ftetowed by 
ortvate fakement Forney 
flowers only. 

PUHVtt - On aSOI January 
1996. peacefully at home at 
Oman Hampden. In Us 91* 
year. Or. Victor foumner 
Puma, betoved husband of 
Joanna and father of Ian. 
Julia. Lncia and Christopher. 
Funeral at £ pm on Saturday 
act February at St Mlrtiacf 
and AD Angela, canto 
Hunsden. Ftom ad 
enoublea to Edward Carter. 
107 South Avenue. 
AMngdgp *01235 5282931 

REKXAtE - The Rt Hon. 8ar 
John VaughanMurgan Bl 
Baron Raigate of Oulwood tn 
foe County of Surrey. On 
January S6th. fa Ms 90th 
year. bclo*M husband of 
Erafly. father M Jutta tang 
and Deborah wiuum. 
Funeral private. Mo flowtn 
please. The date of the 
Manorial Service wtt be 
announced later. 

THOMAS - RmL Mchaci 
PbuL dearly kwnd tautamd. 
fatter and rm/Haom who 
died suddenly on 26th 
January 1990. Regutam 
Masa in be cstabrasad tt St 
Marrt Parish Church. 
WtestagfHua. NortWk on 
Ttmnday 2nd FWwr 
1996- ol 1230pm. foomred 
by private omtnatlon. FatnOy 
flowars only. DotiaBma tf 

to foe Royal 

DEATHS 

TALBOT - CM 26th January 
at The Dower House. 
Haadhouroe Worthy, 
Audrey, loving wife of tha 
late Patrick Talbot and much 
loved by her chflt 
Hwupbrey and Michael 
Ovetwynd-Tafoat and Janet 
Robertson and their fatnmea. 
Funeral at Si Mary’s. Easton. 
Winchester, on Friday 3rd 
February M2J5Q pm. FamQy 
flowers only but donatteta 
for The Wnau Cbndms 
Hospice Trust c/o Jno Steed 

MendaL Oanttria LAS 6EN. 
nuUiSDK - Sir OannM 
Georoe. KG.TD.MA. QCSU. 

1900. peaaeftdty and at 
home on 26m January 1996, 
Devoted husband of foe He 
Lady Rowtna. QBE. HA. He 
ts occpty taourned by a targe 
faxnfly and a wide ctrete of 

OeorgeasuperEty Chinch at 
noon Wednesday 1st 
February 1999 for fatnOy. 

- . - mb'. 
Donadm to me Outer of St 
John priory for Wales. 
Priory House. Meridian 
Court. North Road. Cardiff, 
CF* SBL. 

WATBTTQM - on Jaauaiv 
26tt pramwny at Priory 
Lodge Home Vvoane Angfto 
aged 99 yuan modi toued 
Mother of Raznett and Peter, 
Funerte Service at St 
Matytebone Crrmafartum 
East EM Rood N2 Friday 3ni 
February at 2.00 pro. FaeaUv 
Bowers. DnoaUran If wfefoed 
to Fkthi lor 8W 2 Bash 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BFWOHFY - AHWuMiMte 
fa memory of Hnabiy 
BrtMtey win be hted of 
Brompton Oraitey *— 
Tuesday Nmy an 
l lam. 

MITCHELL. C0TT8. 
MemwIaJ Service for Slr 
Bobert Crichton MRchefl 
Gem BL wffl be hrid at 3 m 
on Svurday dfo February 
1996at st Andrew** Chouat. 
Melton. Suffolk. 

lot ai 

- A 

MEMORIAL 
SERVICES 

PEAKE • Tlwe wst be m 
Memorial Requiem for Mrs 
BW Peake. QBE. at 
Brampton Oratory M f 1 am 
on Wednesday. 8ttFsbnmy 
1996. 

BTOCKWOOO - A Manorial 
Service for Bishop Mervyn 
Stoctoraod wD Mee jdaco to 
Southwark Cathedral on 
Wednesday March 8tfa 1996 
at 3 pm. rtjpttcsMuns for 
Bum should b» made to 
MW Mary Cryor tt E St 
John's Road. Sutton. Surrey 
SMI 3JA by 232nd February 
1996. 

WILLIAMS - Stephen Henry 
CtomeM. a Memorial 
Semce win be OeM on 3rd 
February 195» at St Martira 
CMbtfa. Hale Oonlens. 
Acton W3 as 3JO pm. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
P8IVATE 

POLLARD - Remembering 
today, m always, my Mr 
twrente Efoatiarh and Albert, 
who died 30fo January and 
W Wnaor 19® Jay. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

MAGESLS - TheTMadBglvlis 
Service for Spanner muro 
wfD be (KM on Wednesday 
February Kh at &30 pm at 
St John's Church. Ladbroke 
Grave. London Wli. AB 
Urinate. Enquiries to 
Moffos. WeteaHera A Co. 
-6284600. JSSL 

APPRECIATIONS 

Aooummi ota t>oaa van 
■so MQted Bsats ££C cut ML 
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TICKETS FOR SALE 

680 2122. see. 

TICKETS 
OUVEW 

PBEteffl LEAGUE SOCCER 
RUGBY WORLD CUP -OS 

8 MAHONS RUGBY 
JANET JAOtBON 
EnCOAPTON 

MBJUNO STONESL pp[|lrr 
R£JL0QNJOVI 
8B6UIIK& 

SUNSET BLVO. PHANTOM. 
6A1D0N.LE8MS. 

ALL PGP. SPORTS A 
THEATRE 

TEL: 071 323 4480 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FORTHCOMING 
MARRIAGES AND MARRIAGES 

etc 
Oo Coon Rtgeff 1.50 per find pha VAT 

Court pafc anoomumKute by posi/&x lo: 
Mrs J Netaxm 

Own A Socal Advermint 
Level S, t Virginia Street 

London El 9BD 
Tet 071 782 7347 Ra: 071 4819313 
Please indude in aB concspoodeticc: 

8 signature of either me of the parties 
GOttferaed or a parent, a daytime sad your 

home tdcphooe number and address 
Advertisements for the Court Page must be 

submitted two wtjrkmg days poor to 
pnbfiqttioB and arc accepted subject to 

confitaxafam. 
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pan. open « Bsaaps. oo 
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OLrraR. CATO 
LB us, SANON, SUNSCT 
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ROLLING STOKES. kRJL 
au soccer 

THEATRE. SPORT A 
coNcemrs 

0Yt2B4MB(dfa) 
dl meter ovd* cents 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
evening tail surre 

SUtfUJBTO HBK 
■“WAINS FROM AO 

aflCbwft^iCreteMljtedre. 
wa w tonmeOtTwi. 

071 2402310 

GIFTS 

jgtYWMBraWrwvpopre.Orte. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Ltefo raog. w W to t/h. rare 
ggtereg—■ Vtenabs 
Oevbwra nten sow. Free 
dra ranwetMon. me cm 
tom. The Man* Wretedion. 30 
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g«r 7071 
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Obituaries 

' - :ri'!'rs 

t r.r 

Peter Made jonrwalio »t»H ; 
pioneer tdevioon critic; died on 

January 25 aged 81. He to 
born on November It 1913. ' 

IN 1952* when- only ...two. mfltiori 
homes were equipped to receive the ■ 
BBC's black .and white television 
service featuring such eirtbyrd celeb¬ 
rities as Eamoon Andrews, Gilbert 
Harding, Philip Harben and Muffin 
the Muue, die Daily Mail’s editce. 
Guy Schofield* instituted the first ; 
overnight reviews ofthe programmes 
and assigned them to Peter Black, 
who was then uneasily employed on 
the paper's gossip column. 

Sets were primitive, the signal to 
Brighton, where Black then lived, 
was fitful and liable to hide out and 
nightly reviewing had to be done on V 
the run. as were the alHive pro¬ 
grammes. But within a year which 
brought the telerising of the Corona¬ 
tion. audience numbers were boom¬ 
ing and television was no longer a • 
minor diversion from radio. Peter 
Black’s “Teleview”, prominently dis¬ 
played on the back page of the 
broadsheet Daily Mail, was much 
talked about, and provoked a large , 
postbag. He treated his column as 
what he called a causene for readers 
who wanted someone' to evaluate the 
viewing eaqferienice and debate what 
television ought to do —.something 
which nobody then knew. •" 

Black brought to bear his. percep¬ 
tiveness, sound judgment and enthu¬ 
siasm lor anything that enriched or 
brightened people’s Jives, together 
with a sharp-tongued Impatience •' 
with meretriaousness or trash.‘He 
continued to exercise these for 

■ , . ; another 21 years without losing . 
freshness or getting bored. When he . 
phoned in his final column at the end 
of 1973, he was wined and dined by a 
gathering of television heads, led by 

•- *v. sir Huw WheMon, Sir David .. 
Attenborough and Sir Hugh Greene, 
the Director-General of the BBC of 
the 1960s and one of Black's heroes. ■ 

Critics are rarely, if ever, held in 
such respect by broadcasters. Al- - 
though he wrote to entertain and was 
always mordantly humorous. Blade. 
described his critical stance in Three 
questions: what is a programme 

PETER BLACK 

Peter.Blade, centre, with Huw Wheldori and Frank Muir 

fryingto do? Is.it worth doing? Ifso; - 
how well is it doing it? Hisaims were 
a 'far'ay from fhose-rf the critics erf. 
today for whom programmes are ' 
fodder off which to score a witty or 
savage put-down. 

Black never adopted an elite pos- • 
ition. He was intensely interested in 
popidar taste, which he insisted was 
less debased, conservative or timid 
than it suited the commercial pro¬ 
grammers to believe. But he regard¬ 
ed the breaking of the monopoly as 
the best thing that had happened to 
broadcasting, as it freed foe BBC 
from its association with the Estab¬ 
lishment and its Auntie imaged Just 
before retiring he published two .. 
penetrating books on television. The 

Mirror in the Comer (he believed 
'television could only reflect life, not 
change it) included a ringside ac¬ 
count of foe birth and early pangs of 
commercial television! He revealed 
such secret backstage deals as the one 
by which Associated Rediffusion 
undertook to bail out a troubled 
Granada arid in return creamed off 
its profits far years afterwards. The 
Biggest Aspidistra in the World was 

. Blade's affectionate celebration of SO 
years. of the; BBC, an institution 
whidt he said it would be insane to 
spoil It was a brilliant personal 
evocation of the excitement of radio 
from the cars whisker days onwards. 
He was cooler about the way tele¬ 
vision was by then going in the 

struggle for audience ratings. Pro¬ 
phetically he concluded: “The BBC 
was increasingly tempted to declare 
that a popular programme was a 
good programme. It did not believe 
it Butthe risk must increase that one 
day it would believe it" 

His agreeable, ironic style—again 
displays in a later book Pom in the 
Sun about Australia—was enlivened 
by his gift for catching character in a 
phrase. Of Richard Dimbleby and 
his love of ritual he once wrote: "To 
him the State Opening of Parliament 
was as delightful as hearing the first 
cuckoo." Or of Gilbert Harding: 
“UkeThurber’s Dog That Bit People, 
he was always sorry afterwards." 

Black had entered Fleet Street very 

diffidently by a devious route. Being 
bom with only one arm had made 
him miserable at school and left him 
convinced that he was stupid and 
earmarked for failure. After a mis¬ 
taken brush with accountancy, he got 
taken on for training by a small 
weekly paper, the Letchworth Citi¬ 
zen, where luridly he was left to learn 
for himself! In wartime he became an 
Observer Corps plane-spotter and 
met a land girl. Joan Page-Turner, 
who became his wife when the war 
ended. They moved to Brighton 
where he cut his teeth as theatre critic 
of the Evening Argus on the produc¬ 
tions that passed through en route to 
the West End. He pined to become a 
London theatre critic but realised 
when the opening came that tele¬ 
vision also needed critics and that 
every new aerial was a potential new 
reader. From his early TV appear¬ 
ances alongside people such as 
Malcolm Muggeridge. he could see 
that he was not cut out to be a natural 
performer and he desisted. 

As a companion he could be 
prickly as well as entertaining. No 
doubt because of his disability, he 
was sharply watchful for any hint of 
patronage. He said it was still easy to 
make him feel “a chump" As a 
defence he adopted the pose' of a 
professional pessimist “Trip all right 
—sofar" was a typical message to the 
office when he ventured abroad. He 
once admitted to a compulsion “not to 
act in any way that might provoke a 
shout of ‘Good show!' from some 
fathead in an Old Hooligan tie” 

He retired with relief from the 
Mail at the age of 60 and his loves 
were good food and wine. golf, which 
despite lacking an arm he played 
vteU. and travel to warm and civilised 
places. His ferocity was aimed at 
Philistines and killjoys of every kind 
and at any exploitation of animals. 
He ruefully castigated foe uncom¬ 
plaining British for putting up with 
ugliness, petty restrictions, bad ser¬ 
vice and awful food. 

Although he had latterly moved to 
West Sussex, he and his wife lived for 
many years on foe banks of the 
Thames at Wraysbury, devoted to 
one another and to their cats. She 
died in 1992. They had no children- 

PHILLIP MAY 
Phillip May, GC, who 
won foe Albert Medal 

•• (fader translated to ' 
George Cross) in Malta 

. . - in 1947, died on 
. December 15 aged 72. He 

wasbornoflLAngBStti, 
1922. • • 

FHLLUP-MAY won his Albert 
Medal when, single-handed, 
he rescued seven officers and 
men from certain death by gas 
poisoning. He was serving as 
a leading hand in foe cable 
ship St MargareCs, berthed at 
Malta, on June 20,1947, when 
a chief petty officer who had 
gone down into one of foe 
cable tanks was overcome by 
gas. The ship’s first lieutenant, 
the.bo’sun and four ratings 

immediately went down into 
the tank to tty to retrieve foe 
CPO but were, in their tom, 
rendered unconscious. 

. The extreme toxicity of the 
gas meant that there was no 
time to wait for breathing 
apparatus. By the time it 
arrived the seven men in foe 
tank would undoubtedly have 
been dead. Using the time- 
honoured expedient of venti¬ 
lating his lungs to get as much 
oxygen into his bloodstream 
as possible, .and then holding 
his breath for all he was 
worth. May went down into 
the tank. There, he secured a 
line with a timber hitch to each 
of foe unconscious men in 
turn, enabling them to be 
hauled to foe deck above. 
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This could not of course, be 
done in one visit below. May 
had to go down into the tank 
six times before his task was 
completed. Indeed, after the 
third such descent he himself 
was practically overcome by 
fumes. As he drew breath on 
derit. sick and dizzy, a ship¬ 
mate offered to take over and 
himself went down into the 
tank thinking to cany on foe 
rescue work. But he, too, 
succumbed to foe gas and 
there was no alternative but 
for May to go down several 
times mare and rescue him. 
too, along with foe remaining 
gas victims. 

Although one! of the gas- 
affected men died after reach¬ 
ing the upper deck, foe other 
seven owed their lives to 
May’s extraordinary courage 
and perseverance. 

A thorough-going “man of 
Kent”. Phillip Robert Stephen 
May was bom in Canterbury 
and educated at Simon Lang- 

ton Grammar School. In 1939 
he joined foe Merchant Navy 
transferring to the Royal Navy 
later in foe war. There he was 
with Special Services, in¬ 
volved with landings (and 
sometimes evacuations) in 
North Africa, Italy, Burma, 
Madagascar and the Greek 
islands. 

He left the Navy in J947 as a 
dtief petty officer and after a 
couple of years of temporary 
jobs went to study electrical 
and mechanical engineering 
at Canterbury Technical Coll¬ 
ege. gaining his Higher Nat¬ 
ional Certificate. From 1954 he 
worked for engineering firms 
in Africa and foe Middle East 
After his retirement in 1980 he 
devoted himself to his 60-ft 
ketch, spending much time 
living aboard her until she 
was destroyed by fire. He then 
retired to Broadstairs in Kent 

He is survived by his wife 
Dee, two sons and two 
daughters. 

THE REV HALSEY 
COLCHESTER 

The Rev Halsey 
Colchester. CMG. QBE, 

retired InlelUgencr 
officer and clergyman, 

died on January 27 aged 
76. He was born on 

March 5,1918. 

HALSEY COLCHESTER is 
foe only recorded instance of a 
career officer of foe Secret 
Intelligence Service who, on 
retirement, became a clergy¬ 
man of the Church of Eng¬ 
land. At least to his mind — in 
some respects an unsophisti¬ 
cated one in which foe love of 
God could easily be equated 
unfo haired of communism — 
there was less incongruity 
between foe two careers than 
others might have thought 

Harvey Sparrowe Colches¬ 
ter received a conventional 
education at Uppingham and 
Magdalen College. Oxford. 
On the outbreak of war he 
joined the Oxfordshire and 
Buckinghamshire Light In¬ 
tently. in which he was com¬ 
missioned and in which he 
served until 1944 when he 
joined the Special Air Service. 
He spent almost two years 
with foe SAS. being men¬ 
tioned in dispatches. He was 
recruited into the SIS in late 
1945 and served successively 
in Jerusalem, the Canal Zone, 
London and Istanbul fin the 
latter post under the (ate 
Rodney Dennys). In 1954 he 
returned to London. From 
1956 to 1960 he served in 
Zurich after which he was 
posted to Athens where he 
remained until 1964. 

In all these posts Colchester 
had received good reports and 
his progress in the Service had 
been steady. But it was his 
next posting in London, that of 
head of personnel, which es-. 
tablished his reputation as one 
of foe most valuable members 
of the Service. Earlier observ¬ 
ers noticed foe personal kind¬ 
ness which he showed to his 
colleagues and juniors and 
this kindness quickly became 
evident in his work in the 
personnel field. A contempo¬ 
rary described him as “trans¬ 
parently honest and deeply 
human"; but these qualities 
left room for foe necessary 
degree of decisiveness and 
organising ability which this 
particular post demanded. He 
was greatly liked and trusted 
and there was genuine regret 
when it was time for him to 
move from his London ap¬ 
pointment to Paris. 

Some years before leaving 
the Service he had formed foe 
intention of taking Orders and 
this he began to prepare to do 
in 1972. He enroDed at 
Cuddesdon College to prepare 
for the priesthood, taking his 
wife from a grand house in 
Auteuil. Paris, to modest stu¬ 
dent digs outside Oxford. At 
the end of 1973, his training 
completed, it was suggested to 
him that he become curate in a 
rich Cotswold parish. Typical¬ 
ly and impulsively, he made 
his own, different way. Find¬ 

ing the parish church in 
question rather pompous, be 
dashed off between interviews 
to call — unannounced — chi 
the young vicar of nearby 
Minchinhamptcm- Could he 
became his curate? Yes, he 
could. The diocesan autho¬ 
rities. bemused, acquiesced. 

After almost three years as 
curate of Minchinhampton he 
accepted the much bigger job 
of vicar of the industrial, three- 
churched parish of Bollington 
in Cheshire. This was a de¬ 
manding post and he put 
everything into it with excel¬ 
lent results. But after four 
years of it and well into his 
sixties, he knew he needed 
something less strenuous. The 
unpaid job of being priest-in- 
charge of the parish of Great 
Tew. near Oxford, came up in 
1981. Its handsome vicarage 
was the property of an inde¬ 
pendent trust There he 
stayed, for the best part of foe 
1980s, until a badly deteriorat¬ 
ing heart forced him to take 
true retirement at a house in 
Hook Norton, near Banbury, 
bequeathed to him by a 
cousin. 

Halsey Colchester was a 
man of many friends and few, 
if any, enemies. His unique 
transition from intelligence 
officer to Anglican clergyman 
was, in retrospect, less sur¬ 
prising than it seemed to 
many at foe time, who may 
have remembered him in ear¬ 
lier incarnations as an appar¬ 
ently conventional figure in 
foe uniform of bowler hat 
umbrella and stiff white col¬ 
lar. But foe personal kindli¬ 
ness and concern for the lives 
of other people which he had 
shown in the SIS could be said 
to have served notice of his 
later intentions. 

Nonetheless, there were two 
Halsey Colchesters: a calculat¬ 
ing and cerebral one that held 
its own as an intelligence 
officer, and an impulsive and 
spiritual one that in time, 
eclipsed the other. 

In 1946 he married Rozanne 
Medburst daughter of Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Charles 
Medhurst It was an ideally 
happy marriage and his wife 
was of the greatest help to her 
husband in both segments of 
his. career. She survives him, 
together with four sons and a 
daughter. 
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ANN WILSON 
Ann Wilson, book editor, 

- and analytical 
psychologist, was found 

dead at her home on 
January 10 aged 50. She 

was born in Birmingham 
on July2,1944. 

IN A career in publishing 
which began in Canada and 
continued with Weidenfetd 
and Nicolson, Methuen and 
Macmillan, among other 
firms. Ann Wilson (whose 
professional name was Ann 
Hafliday) was renowned as 
an exemplary editor, meticu¬ 
lous, tactful and 
constructive. 

One of her great strengths 
was foal she always adhered 
to the effective expression of 
foe authors point erf view. And 
she was as attentive to minor 
as to major authors. One of foe 
former wrote: “Often she un¬ 
derstood what I wanted to say 
better than I did myself. My 
debt to her is incalculable." 

Born in Birmingham, at the 
age of 15 she went to live in 
Sunderland. At school there 
she made friends who would 
be important to her for foe rest 
of her life. She took a history 
degree at London University 
and then went to live in 
Toronto. Returning to Eng¬ 
land after two years, she went 
to work with the Spastics 
Society, her first London pub¬ 
lishing job. After this she 
joined Wektenfcld and Nicol¬ 
son and for some years she 
was in charge of its illustrated 
books departmenL 

Eventually she decided to 
devote herself to helping 
people. She worked with 
schizophrenics both profes¬ 
sionally and voluntarily and 
gained qualifications as a 
counsellor. She also continued 
to work as an editor. She was 
regularly employed by Methu¬ 
en. Macmilian, BBC Bodes 
and Bloomsbury. In 1990 she 
joined foe Society of Analytical 

Psychology and became a 
Jungjan analyst 

A joyous companion with a 
singular sense of humour, she 
also had an unhappy side. 
There were Weak episodes in 
her life which caused her 
intense suffering. What she 
found indispensable in deal¬ 
ing with her own sadnesses 

and with the nastier features 
of foe contemporary world 
was irony, of which she was a 
consummate mistress, in tone 
of voice as well as in the 
sardonic look. 

From 1993 onwards she 
fought with great bravery 
agamst a combination of 
dreadful Alnesses, including 
aplastic anaemia and diabe¬ 
tes, which involved a number 
of operations and lengthy 
hospital treatment Towards 
the end of last year she seemed 
to rally. She entertained more, 
met more friends, began to 
look well again and did more 
publishing work. But a new 
serf-administered treatment 
became necessary, which was 
time-consuming and deprived 
her of sleep. On January 10, a 
friend having raised the 
alarm, she was found lying 
peacefully in her bed, having, 
according to a coroner's ver¬ 
dict died of pneumonia. 

She never married. 

13 TROTSKYISTS TO DIE 

Sentences were passed this morning in the 
Moscow trial. According to Reuter, 13 erf the 
accused — Piatakoff, Serebrya. Muraloff. 
Livshrtz. Drobois. Guslsvsky. Kyazev, 
Ratachak, Notion. ShestoR, Turok. Grashe. 
and Pushin — were sentenced to death by 
shooting: Radek.. formerly leader writer erf 
Izvestia. Sofcolmkoff. formerly Soviet Ambas¬ 
sador in London, and Arnold were sentenced 
to 10 years' imprisonment and StmSoff to 
eight years' imprisonment 

Tbe prisoners stood with heads downcast 
ami motionless as Judge Ulrich gave the 
decision, convicting them of organizing 
terrorist acts against Soviet leaders and 
plotting die assassination of Stalin. The 
Judges turned abruptly after the verdict had 
been delivered. They left the Court room, and 
the prisoners were then taken away under 
escort. SokcHnitarff walked with bowed shoni- 
tiers, while Radek was rigidly erect The 
public in the Court applauded the verdi cl 

In the case of tbe four not sentenced to death 
tbe Court found that there were extenuating 
rircumstanees. arguing that although the 
prisoners were guilty they had not taken pan 
in actual terrorism. AD tbe property of the 
convicted persons will be confiscated. 

ON THIS DAY 

January 30 1937 

More purges followed. In Juitc Marshal 
Tukhachevsky and eight generals were shot 
and 36 ~spies~ executed. In October a further 
62 became victims of the dictator. 

PRISONERS’ FINAL PLEAS 

RADEKS DEFIANCE 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Riga, Jan. 29 
The last day of the Moscow trial began this 

naming with a speech by the Soviet lawyer 
Komrnodaff in defence of Pushin, one ol tbe 
three prisoners who have accepted the' 
assistance of counsel The two other lawyers 
had spoken on behalf of their clients 
ovemighL Like them, KommodoU admitted 
that the guQicf tbe prisoner he was defending 
had been established and that be deserved 
death. He argued, however, that Pushin was 

less guilty than the principal prisoners and 
requested the Court to consider that there 
were mitigating circumstances in his case. 
After Kommodnff had spoken the prisoners 
who had refused the assistance of counsel 
were allowed to pronounce their ‘last pleas." 

The 14 men had linle to say. They all 
admitted their guilt again, and declared that 
they repented of the course they had taken. 
Piaakoff regretted that Trotsky himself was 
not on trial with (hem. Radek sprite with 
some spirit and dignity. He said be had no 
right to by the blame for his acts on others. 
He alone was responsible foe them. He had 
forged the chain of secret conspiracy in order 
to produce an international conflagration. Chi 
The brink of death he wished to repeat this 
confession. He was sorry that he had worried 
his examiners by not confessing earlier. 

Sokolnikoff was the fire! of the prisoners to 
ask for mercy — mercy far himself and foe 
other prisoners, as their ttenh could not 
.benefit the Stale now that the Trotskyist 
organization was dead. He was greatiy 
agitated and appeared at times to lose control 
of his voice. ‘I admit foal I deserve death for 
my crimes against the Soviet Union.- he said, 
"bn I ask the Court to take into account some 
extenuating circumstances which may in- 
faience my judges in pronouncing judgment” 
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jruck registrations in 
1994 rase an astonish¬ 
ing 23 per cent over 
the figures for 1993. 

the highest year-on-year in¬ 
crease on record and a stark 
contrast to the ailing car 
market. 

Ernie Thompson, the chief 
executive at die Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, says: “Clearly de¬ 
mand for new commercial 
vehicles will continue and is 
indicative of growing business 
confidence." 

But the Freight Transport 
Association, which represents 
12.000 companies running ve¬ 
hicles. says the increase in 
vehicle sales is unlikely to be 
sustained in 1993. 

The FTA's latest 
freight monitor survey 
suggests that only 25 
per cent of its members 
expect to increase fleet 
sizes of vehicles over 3.5 
tonnes, compared to 29 
per cenr in 1994. 

Ley-land Daf. which 
sold 8.208 trucks over 
3.5 tonnes in 1994. be¬ 
lieves a lot of the growth 
has come from the con- 
struco'on sector, al¬ 
though the overall size 
of this market is still 
below historical levels. 
Leyland Daf's manag¬ 
ing director, David Gift, 
says: “In almost every 
other sector there were 
strong performances, too. 
Only in the tiny 7.5-12 tonne 
sector {accounting for Jess than 
3 per cent of total sales] did 
sales fall compared with 1993." 
A lot of transport companies 
are having to take on both new 
and replacement vehicles 
because they have delayed 
vehicle purchases throughout 
the recession. 

NFC. Britain* largest trans¬ 
port company, says that al¬ 
though business volumes are 
picking up. the distribution 
industry is going to be very 
competitive for some rime. 
Martyn Pellew. business dev¬ 
elopment director for NFC 

Sally Nash reports on a gradual 

growth of confidence in the truck 
market in the wake of recession 

subsidiary E.xeJ/BRS. says: 
“There is a lot of activity but 
that does not mean prices are 
improving." The level of busi¬ 
ness inquiries is still high but 
they are not necessarily being 
translated into contract wins, 
he says. 

In December, the group 
announced “disappointing" 
full-year results. NFC blamed 
a mixture of pressure on 
margins and difficult trading 
conditions for a sluggish pre^ 

would have to be in niche 
market sectors, says Mr 
Littmoden. 

Fullers Logistics Group is 
one company contributing to 
the vehicle manufacturers' cof¬ 
fers. as it expects to place 
orders for new equipment this 
year worth about £1 million. 
However, it does not believe 
thai demand for increased 
truck sales can be sustained. 

The managing director. 
Tony Dowley. says that new 

•■/1j-JU 

Riding to a record: registrations showed a huge increase last year 

tax profit increase from £104.9 
million to E105.6 million in the 
year to October 1,1994. 

BOC Distribution, a com¬ 
pany which went on the acqui¬ 
sition trail last year, agrees 
with Mr Pellew* forecast on 
business growth. The situation 
year-on-year has remained 
static, says BOC. 

The director. Roy Litt- 
moden. says: “There is no 
higher level of confidence now 
than there was a year ago." He 
says that BOC is still buying 
new vehicles but they were 
mainly for replacement. Ac¬ 
quisitions are still part of 
BOC's business plan but they 

vehicle sales are not necessar¬ 
ily a direct result of increased 
consumer demand and in¬ 
creased manufacturing out¬ 
put. but are a reflection of the 
changing nature of the distri¬ 
bution function. “We are all 
constantly looking to make 
our investments work hard¬ 
er." says Mr Dowley. "and in 
this industry, this equates to 
being able to move at least the 
same, if not more, goods in 
fewer vehicles, across fewer 
kilometres." 

Not everybody is quite as 
cautious.Hays Distribution 
Services is forecasting an ex¬ 
penditure of more than £25 

million in new and replace¬ 
ment vehicles over the course 
of this year. The vehicles, 
which include tractor units, 
trailers, rigids and drawer 
demountable units, will be 
taken on because of a recent 
surge in new contracts. They 
will be for use on current, 
recently awarded and forth¬ 
coming contracts in all three 
areas of the company's busi¬ 
ness — dedicated, shared-user 
and primary distribution. 

Wmcamon Distribution is 
also optimistic. “In 1994-95 
Win canton's transport divi¬ 
sion alone has invested more 
than £20 million cm new 
vehicles, significantly more 
than in previous years," says 

AJastair Elder, the 
managing director of 
Wincanton Transport 

Contract hire and 
rental is also enjoying a 
period of growth. Ryder 
bought two hire and 
renal companies last 
year before rounding 
off 1994 by buying Fed¬ 
eral Express's opera¬ 
tions, Systemline and 
Systemcare. The mar¬ 
keting director. Sue 
Lovell, says that Ryder 
has an aggressive pur¬ 
chasing and replace¬ 
ment programme for 
vehicles this year which 
will help increase over¬ 
all sales. 

She feels that rerail- 
and manufacturers are 

now having to make decisions 
about implementing transport 
programmes because they 
have put them off for so long 
during the recession. But Ms 
Lovell does sound a caution¬ 
ary note — interest rates may 
rise again. 

For Ryder, the beginning of 
the year has lacked off in a 
promising way. “We are sus¬ 
taining the growth in business 
which we were enjoying in the 
last quarter." she says. 

She adds, however. “There 
is nothing to be blas6 about 
The green shoots are not going 
to grow into massive trees." 

ers 

Ryder gives lift-off to the automotive production 

revolution. We’re changing the rules on logistics 

technology. Now every components supplier can 

benefit from collection services that 

provide controlled, cost effective 

JIT inputs. Now all aftermarket 

suppliers can enjoy the advantages 

of a dedicated delivery fleet. 

We have the resources and the know¬ 

how, for we work in close partnership 

with leading manufacturers on both 

sides of the Adamic. Srreamlining 

materials supplies, vehicle trans- 

ARE YOUR 

SUPPLIERS Ready 
FOR THE 

21st CENTURY? 
IS THE MOON 

made OF. Cheese 
AND DO 

LITTLE Green MEN 

LIVE THERE? 

Wc pursue a policy of continuous cost reduction 

and performance enhancement. We’re constantly 

exploring routes to improved productivity through 

improved structures, innovative 

technologies and berrer operational 

practices. The systems we develop 

for our major industry partners 

are offered for the benefit of all 

our customers. 

Our focus on customer service is 

ratal. From the Ryder consultants 

who work with you on designing 

flexible solutions to shared goals, to 

portation and aftermarkets parts distribution for 

Chrysler, General Motors, Nissan and Toyota. And 

now developing scalesblc programmes so thar J; 
i - Y~\ : k^i! ‘ 

your company can join our winning team. j 1 •S-Jj ahead. Continuous logistics developni 

the multi-role driven who access and update inventories 

ar the deliver*' point, our people want ro help 

-s5&l you sustain a competitive edge in the years 

ent is 

Ryder is ready for the challenges of tomorrow. built into every Ryder contract. 

Ryder Pic, Ryder House. 16 Bach Road, Slough SL3 3SA. Telephone: 0S00 282 800. Fax: 01753 735 499. 

Dean Stiles looks at tempting finance packages for transportopggjg£g 

Now is 
the time 
for the 

best deals 
on wheels As Britain comes out of 

recession, haulage 
firms are finding that 

it has never been easier to 
raise money for truck and 
van acquisitions. An increas¬ 
ing number are taking ad¬ 
vantage of the flexible and 
attractive deals now on offer 
from financiers. 

Members of the Finance & 
Leasing Association provided 
£1.7 billion worth of vehicles 
in 1993, an increase of 18 per 
cent on the previous year. 
The fell in interest rates has 
made hire purchase rather 
than the traditional option of 
leasing the preferred choice, 
especially for smaller com¬ 
panies, while contract-hire 
deals have almost doubled. 

All of Britain's high-street 
banks, through their special¬ 
ist subsidiaries, are demon¬ 
strating a willingness to 
understand the specialist 
needs of the haulage industry 
by offering a range of careful¬ 
ly tailored finance packages 
designed ro tempt large and 
small road-transport opera¬ 
tors. Hire-purchase deads in 
1993. valued at £961 million, 
were up 43 per cent on the 
previous year and accounted 
for 55.8 per cent of FLA 
member company finance 
deals in the road-transport 
industry. The biggest growth 
was in comracr-hire finance, 
which almost doubled. Con¬ 
versely, leasing at £762 mil¬ 
lion showed a 4 per cent foil 
over the year. 

Hire purchase, or lease 
purchase as it is sometimes 
known, is a popular medium- 
term hiring facility, provid¬ 
ing the customer with the 
option to acquire title to the 
vehicle in return for a pur¬ 
chase fee at the end of ihehire 
period¬ 

ic the nine years from 1984 

to. 1993, leasing accounted 
for more than half the value 
of all truck-finance agree¬ 
ments, according to FLA 
figures, and was seen as the 
cheapest option for funding 
truck purchases. An impor¬ 
tant variant is the contract- 
hire facility. Ai present about 
a fifth of all new trucks are 
funded by contract hire and 
this is likely to increase. As a 
finance method, it is especial¬ 
ly attractive to truck opera¬ 
tors whose businesses are 
heavily regulated with strict 
enforcement of vehicle main¬ 
tenance standards as well as 
the need to comply with 
operator licensing restric¬ 
tions. 

Leasing has grown over 
the past 20 years from virtu¬ 
ally zero to become the princi¬ 
pal form of medium-term 
business finance. Its attrac¬ 
tion for haulage companies, 
whose principal assets are 
usually trucks, is the ability 
to bring new assets into use 
usually with only one rental 
to be paid in advance. A truck 
put to work immediately will 
become a self-financing 
asset 

For small companies, de¬ 
void of capital, it has been the 
only way to expand the 
business, while for larger, 
better-financed companies, it 
allows capital to be more 
usefully employed elsewhere. 

Leasing agreements fall 
into two categories — a 
finance lease or an operating 
[ease. Operating leases are 
long-term fixed-price rental 
deals where the truck opera¬ 
tor is responsible for the 
maintenance of the equip¬ 
ment. The finance company 
owns the vehicle and charges 
rentals based on an estimate 
of how much the vehicle will 
be worth at the end of the 
contract. 

A finance lease is a long¬ 
term hire agreement where 
the finance company allows 
the operator to use the truck 
for an agreed hire period but 
the operator takes most of the 
risk of ownership. 

Roads are turning green 
Being “green" is becom¬ 

ing an increasingly im¬ 
portant issue for 

transport and distribution 
companies and one that they 
can no longer ignore. Some 
firms have already adopted 
environmentally friendly 
practices, such as using green 
diesel and kwemission 
engines. 

Those that have not will be 
forced ro become “green". 

There are about half a 
million trucks on Britain's 
roads which are subject to 
emission tests. The large ma¬ 
jority of trucks over 75 tonnes 
have ro be equipped with 
speed limiters. 

Nowr the industry faces the 
introduction of tougher con¬ 
trols designed to reduce pollu¬ 
tion and congestion in Britain. 

A report has just been 
published by the Departments 
of Transport and Environ¬ 
ment which looks at ways of 
improving air quality. It rec¬ 
ommends consulting the in¬ 
dustry on pcs- _ 
sible ways of im¬ 
proving environ¬ 
mental perform¬ 
ance and setting 
up a working 
party to discuss 
the retro-fit of 
particulate traps 
on diesel 
engines. 

The Govern¬ 
ment is already 
considering a 
number of' re- 
commendations 1 
which have been put forward 
by the Royal Commission on 
Environment Pollution. These 
include halving expenditure 
on motorways and trunk 
roads; tightening EU emission 
levels: and increasing the 
amount of freight moved by 
rail from 6.4 per cent in 1993 ro 
20 per cent by 2010. The 
recommendations could offer 
the start of a coherent trans¬ 
port policy in Britain. But the 
transport and distribution in¬ 
dustry has attacked the recom¬ 
mendations as being un¬ 
realistic and damaging to 
Britain’s economy. 

The industry' admits more 
can and should be done to 
improve the environment but 
lews the cost. Companies are 
now concerned they will lose 
their competitiveness with 
European rivals or even go out 
of business.They want the 
Government to provide finan¬ 
cial incentives and encourage 
companies to become “green". 

The Road Haulage Associ¬ 
ation says acceptance of the 
commission's proposals will 
mean the cost of delivering 
goods by road will increase. 

The Freight T ran sport Asso¬ 
ciation says increasing fuel 
and truck tax will fuel inflation 
'rather than move fneght off 
roads and onto the railways. 

Transport cannot afford to ignort the 
environment, says Maureen Gaines 

‘Gas is a 
valuable 

alternative 
but we need 
Government 
assistance5 

Haulage companies, vehicle 
manufacturers and trade asso¬ 
ciations have their own ideas 
about how to get the industry 
more environmema/ly aware. 

The FTA believes the Gov¬ 
ernment needs to tackle two 
key areas: reducing emissions 
at source through research 
and development and reduc¬ 
ing road congestion by im¬ 
proving road infrastructure 
and public transport. 

The British Road Federation 
agrees. Andrew Pharoah, the 
federation's campaign coordi¬ 
nator. says: “If we do not take 
account of these areas, we wilt 
lose investment to other Euro¬ 
pean countries which do see 
road transport as an impor¬ 
tant area." 

Disappointment was ex¬ 
pressed ar the Chancellors 
decision ro freeze the duty on 

gas-powered ve¬ 
hicles in last No¬ 
vember’s Budget 

Natural gas 
has a zero pollut¬ 
ant level and is a 
deaner alterna¬ 
tive to the Euro 3 
and 3 low-emis¬ 
sion diesel en¬ 
gines. However, 
the tax duty on 
gas is currently 
four times higher 

_ than chi diesel or 
petrol. 

BOC Distribution Services 
and Lane Group are just two 
companies which have real¬ 
ised the environmental bene¬ 
fits of using natural gas 
vehicles. Sam De Beaux, chief 
engineer of BOC Distribution, 
says: “This is a valuable 
alternative but we need gov¬ 
ernment assistance. There 
hare to be incentives." 

Fuel is one of the largest 
costs incurred by a transport 
operator—TNT Express, with 
more than 3,000 vehicles and 
trailers, uses 50 million litres 
of fuel annually. 

Doubling fuel prices means 
an operator has no choice but 
to pass the cost chi to custom¬ 
ers and, ultimately, the 
consumer. 

Fitting and maintaining 
particulate traps on diesel 
engines could cost £4.000 per 
vehicle. The Government has 
made it clear it wants more 
freight moved by rail and has 
introduced a number of incen¬ 
tives to try and achieve this. 

Both the Road Haulage 
Association and the FTA 
would welcome any move to 
maximise the amount of 
freight moved by raiL But they 
fed it is not realistic unless all 
shops are going to be served 
by rafiheadsAIso. some of 
Britain's transport infrastruc¬ 

ture does not favour rail. 
Pat Lee, development direc¬ 

tor of Wincanton Distribution, 
says that in many parts of 
Britain, such as die West 

Environmental lobby group 
Transport 2000 believes prior¬ 
ities should be set for road use. 
There is a need to decide 
where and when priority 
should be given to freight 
vehicles, as opposed to other 
road users. 

A permanent stock 
of more than 1500 

used company vehicles 
Van Vflet Trucks Holland B.V. Is one of the largest sup¬ 

pliers in Europe of used and reconditioned company vehi¬ 
cles and spare parts. The main reasons for this are a 
selective purchasing policy and a permanent stock of more 
than 1500 vehicles, covering most categories, weights, spe¬ 
cifications and makes such as Oaf, tveco, MAN, Mercedes, 
Scania, Volvo etc 

With an export of over 90%, Van Vliet has an interna¬ 
tional reputation as an expert who really knows all there is 
to know about new and used company vehicles and spare 
parts. The Van Viet export specialists can sort out language 
or customs problems, ensuring that transactions are con¬ 
cluded to everyone's satisfaction. 
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VAN VLIET 
TRUCKS HOLLAND B.V 
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Is it time for a 
change of track? 

-J: •; 

The British van market 
has a widely varied 
cBentde. Some small' 
businesses buy new 

vans, but many more Eve on 
secondhand ones, often those 
sold off by , the larger fleets. 
such as those of the gas, 
electricity and' water, com¬ 
panies, Telecom and Royal 
Mail These last two purchase 
in huge vofumes. For example. 
Royal Mail has orders.far as 
many as 9.500 Ford Escort 

i vans for delivery over the next 
three years — that is about 60 
a week Total sales of some 
other makes are less than that 

In recession the van market 
, took a worse knock than 
I trucks. Some small businesses 

ceased trading, and many 
others that survived stopped 
buying. That depressed sec¬ 
ondhand values so rauchthai 
some larger buyers of hew. 
vans derided to keep their 
fleets longer, rather than sell 
them far low prices. But there 
is a limit on how long old 
vehicles can be kepi rtmning. 
Repair costs will be high aim - 

1 fuel consumption poorer. Now 
replacement programmes are 

Sects, ^second-hand1nfoddsin 
better condition win gradually 
become available and revive 
the used-van market 

Sales of new vans last year 
were better than some expect-. 
ed. with nearly 170,000 regis¬ 
tered. compared with fewer 
than 145.000 in 1993 — a 
disastrous year. Sales are still, 
improving and one maker. 
LDV, thinks 1996 will be even 
better than this year. 

For the buyer, the choice is 
huge. Ford is the top supplier 
by a wide margin, mid with a 
wide range. It sold nearly 
80,000 last year — nearly half 
of all vans sold. Next comes 
Vauxhall with a total of fewer 
than 25,000, followed by LDV* • 

On the move: this year’s Ford Transit — the company is easily the largest supplier in the United Kingdom 

once part of the Leyfend Daf 
empire, with mare than • 
13,000.. Birmingham-based 
LDV has re-established itself 
after tts management, buy-out 
in remarkable fashion . It is 
followed by Mercedes-Benz 
which sold more than 8,600, 
after which ram* Volkswagen 
with a wider spread of models 
and sales of 8^00. . 

At the after end of the . 
market are a handful of small ‘ 
players, rscane setting fewer 
titan ten a week, usually car- ■ 
derived vans. It gives another 

. product for the . dealers: the 
ntariwhrifrqysacarmaybuy 
his van from the same source. 
• - Opinions are divided about 
car dealers setting vans, and 
some larger volume sellers 
have also appointed more 
specialist outfits able to give a 
tegher standard of service. 
Peugeot Talbot now has more 
than 50 specialist van .centres, 
and1 Gtrofin has 90 Relay 
specialist dealers, Relay bring 
Citron’s main model Both 
makers and Flat sen a vain 

sourced from the same Euro¬ 
pean plant and collectively 
known as the Sevel van. Some 
L2 million Sevels have been 
buili in 13 years, and the range 
has just been extensively im¬ 
proved. The plant is owned 
jointly fry the French PSA 
-Group and Fiat In the UK. . 
Qtroen sells the van as the 
Relay. Fiat as the Ducato and 
Peugeot Talbot as the Boxer. 

The Sevel is not the only 
joint project Fiat/Ivedo is co- 
derating with Renault jointly 
to develop and toed for a new' 
range to replace the present 
Renault Master. A proposed 
replacement for the VW LT 35 
van will use parts from the 
new TI range mom Mercedes- 
Benz that was unveiled to 
customers at this month’s 
Brussels show. Surprisingly, 
the new Tl is a'lpar-wheel 
drive, like Ford’S successful 
Transit, but unlike the Sevel 

Also unveiled at Brussels 
was Nissan*5 new Vanette 
Cargo, to be built in Spain by 
Nissan subsidiary. Iberica. 

Petrol-engined versions will 
use a 1.6 litre unit from 
Nissan’s British car plant. 

Vifith large vans, a problem 
is the bodywork options. Ford 
has bowed to demand for 
higher capacity by offering 
high-roof, high-volume mod¬ 
els that are converted by 
Motor Panels at Wigan. Par¬ 
tially-built vans come from the 
Southampton Ford Transit 
plant, and the completed 
range is sold through Ford’s 
European dealers. 

LDV has pushed the “one- 
stop shopping” concept fur¬ 

ther than most and now offers 
in-house constructed, glass- 
reinforced plastics (grp} bod¬ 
ied integral vans as weD as its 
own smaller volume, pressed- 
sted bodies. 

At the smallest end of the 
market. Suzuki Super Cany 
sold 1.465 vans last year 
compared with 345 in 1993. 

Perhaps the van market is 
moving in two directions: as 
large a volume as possible if 
you are carrying loads for 
delivery, and as small as 
possible if you are carrying 
only tools and equipment 

As pan of his duties. 
Bn an Mawhinney, 
Secretary of State for 

Transport, faces the chall¬ 
enge of tempting the world of 
commerce into taking part of 
its livelihood away from a 
flexible, tried, reliable and 
cheap transport system — 
the road — and putting it 
ooruorail. 

The view that this is both 
desirable and necessary is 
receiving increased official 
support The chairman of 
last years Royal Commis¬ 
sion on Environmental Pol¬ 
lution, Sir John Houghton, 
argued that a “major trans¬ 
fer of long-distance freight 
from road to rail is an 
essential part of a sustain¬ 
able transport policy. 

The idea of combined, or 
mtermodal transport is not 
new: loads are moved by 
road to railheads, put onto 
rail wagons for transporta¬ 
tion to another railhead and 
collected by lony again. 

To prove economical, jour¬ 
ney length is an important 
factor. “We cannot really be 
competitive for distances less 
than 250 miles.” a spokes¬ 
man for Railfreight Distri¬ 
bution. the international 
freighting arm of British 
Rail, admits. That rules out 
the four-fifths of freight jour¬ 
neys in this country which 
are only 50 miles or so. But 
the opening of the Channel 
tunnel for freight traffic last 
year has provided a focus for 
the development of inter- 
modal transport Now, more 
than ever, there is a Euro¬ 
pean dimension. 

Adam Hill 
looks at the case 

for combined 
road and rail 

transport 
The Government’s recent 

rejection of calls for a 44- 
tonne weight limit for all 
journeys of vehicles using 
British roads (it is presently 
38 tonnes until 1999. when it 
may rise to 40 tonnes under 
an EC directive) is partly 
designed to give rail freight a 
chance to prosper. 

At present, if a lorry is on a 
journey to or from a rail¬ 
head. it can have a gross 
vehicle weight (the weight of 
the vehicle plus its cargo) of 
44 tonnes, and thus the 
payload for consignors using 
combined transport, as op¬ 
posed to carrying goods 
purely fry road, can be 
maximised. The Department 
of Transport is giving the 
arrangement time to settle 
down, and will review the 
situation before the end of 
the year. 

“The benefit of 44 tonnes 
in relation to European busi¬ 
ness is that we can plug into 
a pan-European network," 
the Railfreight Distribution 
spokesman explains. The 
normal continental limit is 
44 tonnes. 

Of the three main methods 
of combined transport, the 
movement of containers or 
swap-bodies—both of which 

are essentially boxes that can 
be carried on the back of an 
articulated lorry, put on to a 
train and taken off at the 
other end — has been pan of 
the debate for years. 

The bimodal system, tech¬ 
nically more sophisticated 
than swap-bodies, but rela¬ 
tively new, effectively turns a 
road trailer into a rail wag¬ 
on. The construction of a 
trailer’s chassis to rail stan¬ 
dards allows a railway bo¬ 
gey to be slotted under it to 
create a wagon which will 
run on the tracks. 

Meanwhile the Piggyback 
Consortium — a disparate 
group of companies and 
concerns, including Euro¬ 
tunnel, Kent County Coun¬ 
cil. Railtrack and Powergen 
— advocates the loading of 
articulated lorry trailers dir¬ 
ect on to wagons, with appro¬ 
priate modifications to both. 

The odds in favour of a 
significant switch of freight 
to rail do not seem especially 
high. Mr Mawhinney be¬ 
lieves that rail privatisation 
will help the development of 
combined transport, but de¬ 
lays in privatisation are not 
helping business. 

James Hookham. head of 
rail-freight policy for the 
Freight Transport Associ¬ 
ation. says the delays are 
discouraging companies 
from risking their money or 
reputation by moving to raiL 
“The message to the Govern¬ 
ment is. for better or worse, 
let’s get on with it The one 
thing sapping confidence in 
railways is uncertainty," he 
says. 
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Road hauliers in Britain 
are subject to the mosr 
stringent regulations of 

any European country. 
This problem may be eased 

fry the Government’s deregu¬ 
lation legislation, enacted last 
November with implementa¬ 
tion later this year, which sets 
out to address many of the 
bureaucratic burdens faced fry 
hauliers. Until now, -road 
transport regulations have 
concentrated on two major 
issues—vehicle safety and the 
environmental impact of vehi¬ 
cles. The public is protected by 
an enforcement system that - 
sets minimum standards of 
maintenance for vehicles and 
requires operators" to apply 
regularly, every five years, for 
a licence to operate com- 
merical vehicles. 

The system is administered 
' fry seven Traffic Commis¬ 

sioners,'appointed by the . De¬ 
partment of Transport who 
have the power to refuse a 
licence application if they 
believe the operator is unsuit¬ 
able. Unsuitability may be 
derided on financial 
grounds, or because oper¬ 
ating vehicles from a site 
would adversely effect 
people living near fry- A 
separate licence is needed 
for every location from 
which a company chooses 
to operate comnttraal ve- 
hicles of mere than 3J5 
tonnes gross weight 
There are formal proce¬ 
dures through whkh the. 
police, the local authority 
and local residents may 
put forward objections to . 
a licence application. 

• In theory, the system is . 
benefiriaL Evety five 
years an operator is 
forced through the disci¬ 
pline of applying for a . 
licence for each site used. 
But, in practice, most 
applications are granted 
unoppposed. as a formali- 3a 
ty. The result is dial road 
transport operators are 
often faced with the expense of 
applying for a licence' need- - 
lessly and are burdened with 
uncertainty about whether 
they mil be allowed to use 
certain sites.- 

Thi5 system is unique to 
Britain. No other European 
Union member stare includes 
specific emirnnmental provi¬ 
sions in its commercial vehicle 
controls. 

However, this year the sys¬ 
tem changes, with the intro¬ 
duction of. continuous been-. 
sing. Although the spedfic ' 
details are to be derided, 
licences tooperate commensal 
vehicles, will now. be granted 
foran indefinite periocL'Critics 

. of deregulation claim this .will. •. 

Dean Stiles 
reports on the 

move to 
deregulation 

lower .standards in the indus¬ 
try, especially of vehide main¬ 
tenance; However, apart from 
the fact that cowbqy operators 
rarely hold a licence and 
operate outside the system, the 
deregulation laws should in¬ 
crease ffie powers of the Traf¬ 
fic Commissioners to enforce 
maintenance standards and 
monitor the environmental 
impact of transport sites. ' 

The deregulation laws re¬ 
quire a review of the perfor¬ 
mance of an operator every 
five years, but. unlike the 
present system, where the" 
review date is fixed. Traffic 
Qmunissionas. will have the 
power to review at any .time 
and take appropriate action. 

This means that-under the . 
new system, the police or local 
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lammed: deregulation may make 
life easier for hauliers 

authorities can raise objec¬ 
tions with the Traffic Commis¬ 
sioner at any time. 

Those operators whose 
transport activities cause no 
complaint ve spared the heed 
to reapply for a licence every 
five years — a process which 
costs the industry an estimat¬ 
ed £3- million a year. The 

performance against mini¬ 
mum standards. The deregu¬ 
lation laws also enhance the 
Traffic Cfommissfoners’ role in 
determining the suitability of a 
site for commercial vehicle 
use. - The deregulation laws 
require a transport site to have, 
adequate space to park .vehi¬ 
cles. It is possible under the 
existing. system to ■ have a 
licence allowing the operation 
of more vehicles titan , can be 
parked on the site at any one 
tiriie. ■ 

These new measures should 
help prohibit a common cause 
of compfaint about transport 
sites, made by focal residents: 
that trucks are fenced to queue 
outside the site entrance’ 
inconveniencing local house¬ 
holds. 

Although, under the deregu¬ 
lation laws, an operating 
centre cannot be dosed solely 
(to environmental grounds, 
the Traffic Gtoiniissfoner can 
attach environmental condi¬ 
tions to.thp licence. The.Der 
parfment of Transport be¬ 
lieves. that since this protection 

cannot be extended to 
other hauliers - coming 
onto tiie same site, creep¬ 
ing intensification of site 

. usage will be prevented. 
Objections to a licence 

- should be much easier 
•under -the provisions of 
the deregulation laws, es¬ 
pecially when these are 
made by members of the 
public. The Traffic Com¬ 
missioner win be able to 
accept objections even if 

. not made strictly acoord- 
ing to the rules and 

. regulations. 
This provision puts the 

Continuous Operator U-. 
Censing system on a 
sounder legal footing in : 
not denying natural jus¬ 
tice. And unlike the- 
present system in which 
ofrjedors have just 21 days 

e-;-.-in which to lodge an 
■ objection, they wflL under 

continuous licensing, 
have five years to do so. 

However, there is stfll con¬ 
siderable uncertainty about 
the-details of the new system, , 
The Department of Transport 
is undertaking a massive re¬ 
view of its operations, includ¬ 
ing the present. Traffic Area 
Offices .headed by the Traffic 
Commissioners, which ad- 
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The New Deal from Mercedes - panel vans from around £11,000 or just £51.87 per week. 

Mercedes has always been a dependable van. 

lit has always been a desirable van. And right 

model in the range, from 20BD to the 410D, is part „ ___ 
Phone free on 0800 181361 or 

of a package of improved specifications and keen [ write free to: 
’ MB tans, FREEPOST, RM 805, Word, Essex. IG2 6BR. 

now, it's a very affordable van. Because for around . prices. And Mercedes' quality means that their 

£11,000or from an on-the-road rental of £224.78 trade-in values stay high. And their maintenance 

per month (equivalent to just £51.87 per week"'), costs stay low. 

Please send me drafts ol the Mercedes 2.P-4.A tonne van range: 

Name; _ 

Business name and address : 

you could have a new Mercedes 208D. A van with a If you'd like more information, phone free on 

Department of Transport be- -. minister theoperator licensing 
lieves that better targeting of system, 
enforcement through the use . There is considerable pres¬ 
et computer databases hold- - sure. for. much of the depart¬ 
ing details of truck operators* merit’s work in this area to be 

diesel engine, a payload of around one tonne and a . 0800 181361 or complete the coupon. Or Just go to 

full 7 cubic metre loadspace capacity. your local dealer and ask if you can afford a new 

It’s not just the 208D that’s a bargain. Every j Mercedes. Because the answer's Yes, You Can. 

Mercedes-Benz 
Trucks and Vans 
A Mww ol Iftr O—wB* Bem Hump 

x operators* 
past performance wifi greatly contracted out, and. this in- 
Ifoprove standards among dudes the functions of-the 
tiauliers.- v - Vdude-Inspectorate r- the 
• In - thecHy/ those hauliers - . Agency vdticht^es out whi- 
identified as persistent offend- de inspections. and ensures 

coatraaed out, and. this in¬ 
dudes tire functions of -the 
Vehicle - Inspectorate — the 

ers will be subject to: more 
todtol^»^'and • frequent review.to assessi&eir 

that" minimum ■maintenance' 
standards are met 

* Recommended Hsi price at m September IW4- fawa Ntw Dual offer on I03D short whedbese pim*l ww registered bate* Wth Pehnwy IW5, excluding WT, defluery. numbaf plates and road fund licence. 

FuvtvrpUn far business users Wily. Rental quoted far illustrative pwpoces biwo das Uareodos Rnaneo/Mi«MO Contract, £470440 (fad. VA.T.J deposit faOmnd cry 30 monmly payments of £224.78 whr optional final payment ol 

2J47174 iawti on 2D.000 miles pj. A Doc. Pee el £58.75 (fad. VAT) b jwyeble with the first monthly payment Crttflt pnuUed subject fa status by Merceries-Beiu finance bodied. Maitowough Court. Ifillon Keynes, MK U AYR. 

written quotations svaSabia on request 

- • v- 
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Heath leads pro-Europe backlash 
■ The Cabinet’s Euro-sceptic line on further European 
integration further divided the Conservative party with Sir 
Edward Heath leading the pro-European backlash. 

The former prime minister said it was a “great mistake*’ for 
Mr Major to bare his hand and side with the Eurosceptics in 
the run-up to the intergovernmental conference.Page I 

Police caution cut to 37 words 
■ Nearly six months after lawyers, civil liberties groups and 
police commanders rejected a hefty new 60-word police caution 
for suspects, the Home Office is launching a pruned version of 
37 words. It reads: “You do not have to say anything. But it may 
harm your defence if you do not mention when questioned 
something which you later rely on in court. Anything you do 
say may be given in evidence’*...— Page I 

IRA freedom plan 
The Irish Government is plan¬ 
ning to release up to five IRA 
prisoners before the end of their 
sentences as a reward for the 
ceasefire---Page I 

Gooch declares 
Graham Gooch announced that 
his 20-year international cricket 
career will end after the fifth Test 
next week. He is unwilling to 
tolerate a decline in his 
standards.Page 1 

Row over Santer 
A furious argument which blew 
up at Westminster and across the 
airwaves over Jacques Santer’s 
latest speech on Europe ...Page 2 

Tory revolt threat 
The Government is facing a 
rough ride over the level of White¬ 
hall cash grants to local councils 
and senior ministers are fearful 
they could be hit by a Tory 
revolt.Page 2 

Killer burglar 
A man discovered the battened 
and strangled body of his elderly 
mother after her killer apparently 
broke into the family's large 
home in Wembley, north west 
London.Page 3 

Setback for PoWs 
British survivors of the Japanese 
wartime prison camps have suf¬ 
fered a serious setback in their 
campaign to win compensation 
for the hardships they suffered in 
captivity.—   -Page 4 

Quango dispute 
The critics of quangocracy are 
seeking to destroy new forms of 
accountability to return to dis¬ 
credited ones. .Agenda.Page 6 

Class war 
The fiendish schoolgirls of St 
Toman's, immortalised in the 
cartoons of Ronald Searle. are to 
be resurrected in an animated 
feature film based on the original 
drawings-Page 7 

Highland revolt 
The Government is facing a re¬ 
volt among Scottish peers and 
lairds over the decision to axe the 
sleeper to Fort William in the 
Highlands and the Scottish 
Motoraii service-Page 8 

Fini finishes 
The ftalian ‘post-Fasrisr leader. 
Gianfranco Fini, ended a colour¬ 
ful congress of his National Alli¬ 
ance party after dissolving its 
main component.Page 9 

Deng speculation 
The /a rest attempt by Deng Xiao¬ 
ping’s daughter Deng Rong to 
’’clarify’’ her remarks about the 
declining health of China's senior 
leader has done little to dampen 
feverish speculation Page 10 

Peru attacks 
Fears of all-out war between Peru 
and Ecuador over a disputed bor¬ 
der area grew as Peruvian troops 
firing mortars and backed by he¬ 
licopters launched a “massive 
offensive".Page 11 

Royal hair a snip at £500 
■ A lock of dark brown hair from the head of Charles I. 
executed 346 years ago today, is likely to fetch about £500.at 
auction in London. The. hair was cut from the.-King’s temple 
and beard when the Prince Regent authorised opening the 
tomb at Windsor in 1813 after workmen had accidently broken 
through the wall of the vault.-.Page 8 

A canoeist on foe River Wey in 

Interest rates: The CBI has asked 
the Chancellor and the Governor of 
the Bank of England not to raise 
interest rates when they meet this 
week, telling them that new evi¬ 
dence shows that its fear of rising 
wage settlements was mistaken. 
Economists still expect rates to rise 
in February or March.Plage 44 

Bankropcy fears: One of Germa¬ 
ny’s most prominent engineering 
companies has been in talks with 
its bankers in the hope of gaining 
financial support.Page 44 

Super sale: Last night’s American 
football Super Bow] attracted die 
world’s most costly television ad¬ 
vertising. Products such as Pepsi 
and Budweiser beer were promot¬ 
ed at a cost of $40,000 dollars per 
second._..Page 44 

Easy decision: "If you want people 
to stick to the status quo. offer them 
alternatives." Nigel Hawkes on 
choice...Page 14 
Treasured fashion: Tutankhamun 
was one of the first champions of 
imitation leopards kin-Page 14 

Unlikely force: Russia’s mothers 
are fighting against the once pow¬ 
erful mlliiary-Page 15 
Libby Purves “There was always 
something depressing about seeing 
an expert reduced to sweating just 
because there was a microphone or 
camera in the room"_Page 15 

■ ; - V ■EPUCAT^xj^g^l 

Key Issues: Labour will face the 
“embrace of heresies and the 
slaughter of sacred cows," says 
Tony Wright MP-Page 37 

Pulp heroes: AH the majorrinemas 
in Greater Manchester are show-- 
ing either Reservoir Dogs or Pulp 
Fiction. Kate Alderson on the influ¬ 
ence of Quentin Tarantino’s films 
among Britain's youth-Page 13 

Future harmony: No one working 
in the opera world in South Africa 
knows if they will have a job in a 
year. So it was a complete act of 
faith which resulted in their first 
fulMmgth opera-Page 13 

Crazy centenary: That long-stand¬ 
ing avant-garde gang. The People 
Show, is back on form with a burst 
of invention_-.-Page 12 

Sudden success: The makers of 
Shallow Grave are discovering that 
after a hit low-budget British film, 
suddenly everybody wants to know 
you_  Page 13 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FALL GUYS 
Each year, 23,000 
Britons are injured 
while skiing. How 
easy is it to claim? 

■ THE 20p WEEKEND 
How to have a luxury ,, 
weekend for 20p — • - 
or 20 per cent off 
a holiday 

Krfbap: Tottenham Hotspur, with 
a 4-1 wm over Sunderland, readied 
the last 16 of ff»e FA Cup, acompeti- 
tion they were not even in six weeks 

Cup draw: The plum draw in the 
fifth round of the FA Cup has 
paired the holders. Manchester 
United, wrth Leeds United — the 
dub from whom they bought Eric 
Cantona_:_Page 23 

Cricket: England missed their win¬ 
dow of opportunity in die fourth 
Ttest but they could still make 
things difficult----.Page 25 

Tereds: The pirate king and the 
drama queen played their rotes in 
the Australian Open.. ... age 24 

Rugby Union: Like a blue and 
white tide, Bath are Lapping 
around the Pffldngton Cup again. 
The cup holders reached die quar¬ 
ter-finals, beating OrrdI - Page 31 

Golf: F>ed Couples, of foe Drifted 
States, won the Johnnie Walker 
Classic in Manila, by two sfrokes. 
It was his sixth victory since Nay- 
ember 1 ——~Page 25 

Rugby Leaguec.The. forma* rugby 
union AU Black.; Va’aiga 
Tuigamala, reflects on a .great sea¬ 
son after his tears, Wigan, tron the 
Regal Trophy  -Plage 24 

Athletics: Verona Eldercthie Great_ 
Britain, team manager Jails 
ban on guest athletes m interfe^ 
tfonai matches after a'runner is ' 
knocked off the indoor track in 
Birmingham----Plage 29 

Preview: The farmer who sprayed 
council offices with fertiliser and 
the wife who put itching powder m 
underpants. Revenge (Channel 4, 
9pm). Review: Matthew Bond on 
the Friday dash, Dongerfield and 
DrFinlm,...Page 43 

Time to decentralise 
It is time to acknowledge that true 
decentralisation is not something 
that lies in the past on the contrary, 
it is a goal to which politicians are 
beginning to aspire.. ^ge 17 

Mexican waves 

Failure to pass the American loan 
package to Mexico would have cat¬ 
astrophic consequences —Page 17 

Academically incorrect 
Political correctness is a force all 
foe more insidious because it pre¬ 
tends to liberalism and 
tolerance--i-Page 17 

• PETER: RIDDELL . 
Opinion m the Tory party has been 
moving in a sceptical direction for 
foe past 18 months. A shift has 
repeatedly been signalled by John 
Major-—--Page 16 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Louis Heren was awhoQy loyal 
Times Than wifo most of the jour¬ 
nalist's essential skills, including 
foe power of narrative—-Page 16 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
When the law is an ass, a British 
jury may assert—what those with¬ 
in a legal discipline might be 
ashamed to boast — that the law is 
sometimes best ignored—Page 16 

Peter Black, television critic; die 
Rev Halsey Colchester, MI6 of¬ 
ficer, PhflEp May, holder of the 
George Cross_Page 19 

Speeding up court cases.-Page 17 

A sprawling pine in Tasmania is at 
least HX500 years old. It was even 
alive when England last wOn foe 
Ashes' Sunday Express* 

Deafeped by advice and instruc- 
, non, teachers are so demoralised 
that they wifl do almost anything 

-foeyaie told -,.. — .. 
£$frtepatdent on. Sunday 

4.16.25,26.31.43. Bonus: 21. 
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ACROSS 2 4 Bird figuring in field sport (6.4). 
I The saving of masses or collects 

(6). 
4 Lying in. black man had no right 

to avoid being fired IS). 
10 Large amount, including money 

and silver, in sack 17). 
11 Old. small volume I had to deposit 

- the head's hack! (7). 
12 Things that must be put right in 

bullfighting — the facts /101. 
13 Fixative to stop the teeth movine 

Hi. 
15 Represent a great nw American 

songster (7). 
17 Confirmed account after the 

French left (7). 
19 Hiring out a horse with a sort of 

cough t7). 
21 Walk unsteadily through most of 

foe abattoir (7). 
23 He is right ro hofd on to property 

in retrospect {4). 

&R0C&AHB8 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19,764 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 
bottle of Knocfcanda a 
superb Speyside Single 

Mail Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet. 

27 Where to place daughter with the 
better set (7). 

28 Walt2er laid out on the rug (7). 
29 They were in league, according to 

Holmes <S). 
30 Stand stock still and get very cold 

161- 

DOWN 
1 Dance to score in children’s came 

M 
2 It provides lateral control in lone 

air trip (7). 
3 Tne son of tack one gets on board 

(7-3). 
5 Close weeds in rural areas 19). 
6 Pack foe floor (4). 
7 Account for former flat 17). 
S The system for counting pieces of 

eight presumably (5). 
9 Hand over to heirs utterly (4). 

14 Mole’s holiday on the river (10). 
16 Deplored rude noise (9). 
18 In a position to win match after 

set-back (0). 
29 Confined to two sleeping places 

17). 
22 System providing a digital read¬ 

out (7). 
23 Down a dirty section of foe pits (5). 
25 St Paul’s has one in the same siare 

(4). 
26 Distribute notes |4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For the latest region by regon forecast 24 
houre a day. dial 0691 500 Wtawed by appro¬ 
priate code 
GraaMT London ... .701 
KenLSumvausMi. ..702 
Dc*sei,Hani9 & tow . . _ _ . . 70? 
Devon S Cornwall ... .704 
Wiiflaic ■ Amn.Soms . . 705 
Bafcs.Bucte.Owi .706 
Bedc.Herts & Esse*.. 707 
Nort<*.Su8oav.Carrt» . .700 
VfcssMw-SSlhGiafTi&CWn .   703 
ShropS-HopteSWctes- - ... ■ TVj 
Certrtf RiWancs . 711 
EastMUOnds ... . .-712 
Lines .JWjmberade .. .713 
Ortad a Pcwys . . 714 
G*vn*dd & Cfcvyd 715 
WWBrimJ . . 7:6 
w45Yc»Kjaoa)w . . ._ ?;7 
NEBvjiatd .... 71B 

.- .... .713 
SWSwetend . . 7TL 
w Cental Sctflana . . rer 
PJinSfitetomfiiSod** . . 72? 
E Cuual Scotland . . . . 723 
Gramcwn & E MoWa-tos rzs 
KW'S-icMne . 725 
C3trn?u0rf<r**&St<eTt*,l . . . . 7T6 
Nlroiord .. . 727 
HVtestrterca* is .if 33p net mra:? -crew 
reel -rto 49p EX5 maxi* x a* Vries 

... AAROADWATCH 
For (be laJess AA tr2Sre.r0ae.xrts .n'ernsater. 
24 hours a day deal 0336 405 ’o'lowed by 
appr opriate code 
London & SE WIBc, reacteata 
AreawtmrM?* . 731 
casar.'Herts.'Soa'BucJi.'Seri-i. C*or. 732 
Kem'SiwwSuraecKvii . 734 
M2S London OrtnIOJ Wt . . 73S 
Hattona! traffic and roadwocin 
ttSWiI r*W*ays. . 737 
'.VOSI Cctjnfy . ~jS 
W-ias . .72? 
MuftjrcK . . .740 
Ea^Argu .... . 741 
Nodti'-VK.* E'vjutjJ ..... _»J2 
Ncdh-MS( Errgwnj . . . . _ 743 
Scenario . ._ . . 7« 
Mcrthem f'-.kmd . . 745 
AA Roeirotvi c a 33p w tr**se treap 
rorei .it'd 4?o 0*r TiriM It 3J t.'.’V !'.TK 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

SdfijidarHigfHSldaynjmptGjOTts?. Cnam? 
BVSrnJs. r PC fS^ri: tones: day nv: ■i.-.r.u-jrra. 
HrgMart 1C (34H; frgnoB faaitafl. S'crrwray. 
OuV HeSrd^r. o 7=<n. highest sunshine: C-ac 
nr. Esse*. 5 ohi 

i HOURS OF DARKNESS ! 

Suinses; Sunsets: 
7.-VJ in i if. pn 

Mtwnnses 
GLS4 am 

2T1ME5 MEWS PAPERS LIMITED. 1995- Published and erjniedbv Times Newspaper Lid 
at i Virginia Sired- London EI OXN. lelepnoneol 500V andat 
industrial Estate. Killing Road. Presoot. Merseyside. WJJHN. elephoiie 051-546 2000. 
Monday. January 30.109S. Rcslsiered as a newspaper at (tie post Office- 

Mooneois 
4.43 pm 

New Moon today 
London4 4op»7 ic74l jm 
Bristol 4 pm ;q 7 51 jti 
Gdtapuigr. 4 4! p-i to 613 am 
Manchester 4 *17 pm 'o 7 5" *n 
Ponzarxc 512 pm io 7 5S arr. 

Solution to Qualifier Puzzle No 19,756 

Bomnaa annncasBa 
@000131330 
0Q0HH0O 0003000 
nnHEsaas 
0000000000 0300 
BSD m S 0 

0OS000S 00H000Q 
0 0 0 13 0 0 
0000000 01100030 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
0300 0000000300 
00000000 
00000130 300(3000 
00000009 
00000030 0000(30 

□ General: over England and Wales 
most places will have a dry day with 
plenty of sunshine. Rain, with snow 
on hills, will spread to Wales and the 
west of England during the evening. 

Scotland, loo, will be sunny Tor 
much of the day, although the west 
will cloud over with rain in the evening 
and snow on the hills. Northern 
Ireland should have a sunny morning, 
with rain by mid-afternoon. 
□ London, SE England, E Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Isles: dry and mainly 
sunny. Wind light northerly, becoming 
southerly later. Chilly, max 7C 145F). 
□ E Anglia, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land, Shetland: chance of earty snow 
showers. Wind light northerly, becom¬ 
ing southerly later. Max 4C (39F). 
□Central S England, W Midlands, 
SW England, S Wales: sunny lor a 

while, Ihen clouding over. Rain in the 
evening. Wind fightnortherly, becom¬ 
ing fresh southerly. Max 6C (43F); 
UN Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Central N, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, NW 
Scotland: sunny into the afternoon. 
Rain in the evening with snow on hills. 
Wind south easterty and increasing. 
Cold, max 4C (390. 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney: 
mainly sunny. Wind becoming strong 
to gate southerly. Max4C (3^). 
□ N Ireland: sunny early but turning 
cloudy. Rain from late afternoon, 
some heavy. Wind southeasterly 
increasing. Cold, max 5C (41F). 
□ Outlook: more rain on Tuesday, 
with Wednesday turning brighter. 

AROUND BRITAIN 

3 37 c 
B 46 r 
2 36 sn 
7 45 r 
9 46 sn 
:o 50 sh 
it SC sh 
10 so sn 
9 48 sn 
9 46 6 
9 48 sh 
9 48 s 

10 £0 b 
e 43 a 
4 39 r 

11 52 b 
11 S3 b 
8 43 di 

12 54 sb 
li 52 b 
10 SO sh 
!0 50 S/l 
a 46 s 
6 48 f 
n 52 Sf! 
3 37 I 
6 * Cl 
2 36 sn 
4 39 sh 

11 S2 ah 

firs in C F 
28 0.2S 8 46 r 
23 0 11 10 50 sh 
36 0 27 10 SO s 
35 a 14 9 46 r 

- 0 14 11 52 r 
2.3 0 17 11 52 sh 
01 0. 24 7 45 r 
08 0. 29 7 45 c 
2.1 QIC 10 50 C 
47 001 10 50 5 
19 017 to 50 sh 
27 010 10 50 sh 
32 013 12 54 o 
* 9 0.12 10 50 c 
4.6 024 11 52 b 
15 are 10 SO b 

- 030 6 *3 c 
06 020 10 50 sh 
32 029 10 50 b 
U 014 9 48 Sh 
43 046 10 SO 
3,8 059 10 50 b 
3.7 Ol19 8 46 d 
4 7 020 11 52 s 
4 3 013 II S3 b 
3.1 029 9 48 di 
<0 020 li Be b 
0.7 0.16 6 43 e 
40 OS 10 50 b 
35 015 10 50 b 

9 48c Boms 
IS SS I Safeburo 
3i TO* 8FrWca 

to foe chart below from noon: high B wiH drift east with fittle 

lUUftl 
tendon Sfldge 
Atoenlueii 
Awrmwtfi 

CW» 
DBvonpoft 
Dower 
aem 
Fafcncuh 

Hanucti 
McLeod 

D&aoont» 
King's Lym 

nr pm ' ht 

723 42B Q:44 .443 
13ffl S SS 1337 
X81 1055 3.50 

iai2 855 12J0 
5-44 5:3* 530 
651 10-45 565 
430 1132 *16 
616 501 5.04 

- Or 10 4.74 
M5 11:39 959 
574 10.10 554 
12? 551 746 
9-51 643 9.42 
650 5-46 6J98 

Gown copyngft iKanea 

TODAY 
tad! 
Liverpool 
Lwwaoft 
Margos 
MttodHaw 
Nmquay- 
Oben 
PoresncB 
FMond 
PaHnwJh 
Shoreham 
Sou&wnptan 

Ills 
AH Uda nmoB are GMT 

m ht 
2.02 656 

11-0* 941 
357 S S3 

1152 4.78 
5- 56 6 98 
4.46 6 60 
5:32 3 86 
415 55< 
6- 32 158 

11:13 486 
till 834 
1039 4 55 
0.09 9.38 
3:16 540 

1134 4.09 

The outlook in Bermuda is heavenly. ^ 
For your copy of our 1995 brochure please call Freephone 0500 705700 * 
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Stirring 
return 
by Agassi 
opens way 
to title 

CRICK 
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25 illSvrl29 I# .!M33 
England left 

by Gooch’s 
farewell 
declaration 

\ . Starring 
role for 
Zodiac as 
indoor 
records fall 
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Getting to ■'<2y kr'21 

^|r grips with 
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centre of 
excellence 
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Klinsmann rises at the far post to head home Tottenham’s fourth goal and complete their convincing fourth-round defeat of Sunderland at Roker Park yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Bennett’s dismissal ends Sunderland’s chance of Cup upset 

Ten men bow to Tottenham 
We’ve cut the 

cost of financial 
freedom! 

;* 4+ 

* %r. 

Sunderland .1 
Tottenham Hotspur-4 

By David Miller 

SUNDERLAND, that former 
northern fortress of the? game 
that is crumbling away like 
Hadrian’s Wall, tenaciously 
resisted the southern foe for 45 
minutes yesterday, but were 
finally overwhelmed when re¬ 
duced to ten men five minutes 
into the second half. The 
statutory sending off of Gary 
BennetL their central defend- 
er. for handling on the 
goailine was the turning point 
of an FA Cup fourth-round lie 
that had been grippingly tense 
until that moment. 

Once Klinsmann had 

■m 
CUP 

scored his seventeenth goal of 
the season from the.resulting 
penalty, Tottenham went 
surging towards the victory 
that gives them a home fifth- 
round tie against Luton Town 
or Southampton. You could 
not however, help feeling 
sorry for a Sunderland team 
that had magnificently raised 
its game on a rain-swept and 
windy day at Roker Park. 

A supporters tabby. SAFC 
— Supporters Action For 
Change — was handing .out 

calling for more positive assis¬ 
tance. in the production of a 
successful team, from Bob 

Murray, the leading share¬ 
holder, and his fellow 
directors. 

It would indeed be indefen¬ 
sible if this dub, one of the 
historic heartlands of football 
in industrial England, were to 
flounder. 

The ground capadty. for 
instance, could be reduced to 
less than 12,000 in the near 
future in the absence of vigor¬ 
ous development which 
would, in turn, lead to a 
downward spiral in which the 
dub could never hope again to 
generate great teams. Yester¬ 
day, there were 21,155 specta¬ 
tors present — a far cry from 
the 61,236 that saw a 1-1 draw 
with Danny BLandiflower and 
company in 1961. the occasion 
of the last FA Cup encounter 
between these two, in which 
Tottenham won the replay at 
home by five goals on then- 
way to completing the double. 

Yesterday, everyone at 
Roker was recalling Sunder¬ 
land'S run of1992to Wembley, 
and ultimate defeat by Liver¬ 
pool. and the players respond¬ 
ed to the occasion, never mind 
that they lie seventh from 
bottom of the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division, 
having lost six and won only 
two of the last 15 league 
games. At half-time, a season 
ticket-holder observed to a 
friend that Sunderland 
“seemed to have just bought 11 
new players". Sadly, the eu¬ 
phoria was about to be 
ruptured 

The transformation at Tot¬ 
tenham achieved by Gerry 
Frauds since be became their 
manager has been- truly re¬ 
markable: two defeats in 14 
matches, both against Aston 
Villa, including his first game 

in charge. There is now that 
pattern of repetition in tactical 
moves that breeds confidence. 
This characteristic was evi¬ 
dent throughout the first half, 
in which Sunderland, with the 
crowd and the wind behind 
them, were running like the 
hounds of hell while Totten¬ 
ham, holding them off, 
seemed to be playing almost 
as well but with half the 
apparent effort 

Caldcrwood and Mabbutt 
have become a solid partner¬ 
ship, Calderwood prospering 
to a degree he never did with 
Osvaldo Ardiles. the manager 
who took him to Mute Hart 
Lane and who was his manag¬ 
er at Swindon Town. This is 
because Tottenham are now 
tackling in the middle of the 

field, where Popescu and 
Howells form a contrasting 
central midfield of touch and 
tackling tenacity, with 
Anderton and Barm by provid¬ 
ing vigorous assistance on the 
flanks. 

It was a pity that some 
Sunderland spectators should 
have gone home believing that 
the match had swung not on 
the penalty against Bennett 
but on a penalty' not given, as 
they thought, in Russell’s fa¬ 
vour two minutes before the 
break. 

The bustling Sunderland 
forward had beaten Campbell 
on the left and was cutting in 
towards goal when he fell, as 
much tripping over his own 
feet as from any challenge by 
Campbell. Some of the crowd 

FA CUP FIFTH HOUND DRAW 

started chanting “cheat" at the 
referee, which was transpar¬ 
ently silly, for no referee is 
performing in order to win 
anything, but to interpret the 
laws as best he can. 

So long as Ferguson, Smith 
and Armstrong, in the centre 
of Sunderland’s midfield, 
were winning enough of the 
ball in their dual with Popescu 
and Howells, it remained even 
money on Sunderland. Mick 
Buxton, their manager, opted 
to play a 5-3-2 formation, 
similar to Liverpool's, and 
Tottenham found themselves 
contained for much of the first 
half. 

After a quarter of an hour. 
Walker had to dive at Smith's 
feet as he went through on a 
breakaway; Phi! Gray had a 
shot that flew wide; Kubicki, 
coming up in support on the 
right, had a drive blocked; 
and. soon after the half-hour, 
Sunderland had their best 
chance when Melville, coming 
up for a comer, back-headed 
across the goalmouth and 
BennetL positioned just be¬ 
yond the far post, had a good 
sight of goal but put his 
header wide of the far right 
hand post. There was plenty 
for the home crowd to cheer. 

However, with the wind in 
their favour. Tottenham were 
instantly on the hum in the 
second half. Anderton soon 
smashed a low drive into the 
side netting. Barmby, put 
away by Klinsmanns diago¬ 
nal low pass to the left, side¬ 
stepped a defender to come 
inside and fire a right-foot shot 
wide of the far post 

Tottenham's interchanging 
up front was beginning to 
bewilder the Sunderland de¬ 
fence. Sheringham. finding 

space on the right, hit the 
outside of the left post with a 
fierce cross-shot The ball 
came out, was driven back at 
goal by Popescu. Bennett han¬ 
dled and Tottenham were in 
front 

Six minutes later, Sher- 
Ingham effectively settled 
things. His clever run along 
the byline from the right past 
Howey opened up the goal 
and he beat Chamberlain with 
a rising left-foot drive. Just 
after the hour, a comer con¬ 
ceded by Howey was partially 
cleared to Mabbutt whose 
low shot glanced in off 
Melville. 

Sunderland were finished, 
never mind that Phil Gray 
swept home a cross from Scon 
on the half-volley with 20 
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minutes remaining. Totten¬ 
ham had slackened slightly 
and Melville, forcing forward 
five minutes from the end. 
might have scored with a far- 
post header before Klinsmann 
had the final say with his far- 
post header from Shering- 
ham’S cross. If the season had 
begun for Francis in August, 
Tottenham might be aiming 
for the double again. 
SUNDERLAND (S-3-2J. A Chamberiam — 
D KuOtti. L Homey. G Bennett. A Hahnte. 
M See* — G Armstrong hub. M Gray. 
83mm). D Ferguson. M Smith — P Gray. C 
Ftoseft 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-4-21 ! Wafctt 
— 5 Campbel. C Caktenanod. G Mabbutt. 
J EdJnftufnli — D Anderton, D Howeltj I sub1 
S Hetheicoti. 66). G Popescu. N Battnby — 
E Sbemffwm.) Klinsmann. 
Referee D Reed 
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Delayed pictures banish negative thoughts 
The pursuit of live cover¬ 

age can be an exhaust' 
ing business, never 

more so than when the action 
is in Australia, if the late 
nights do not get you, the early 
mornings win. After a week of 
keeping tabs on both the 
tennis at the Australian Open 
and die fourth Test, the arm¬ 
chair equivalent of jet lag set 
in. Suddenly, staying up for 
Channel 4's Super Bowl did 
not seem such a good idea. 

So was it ah worth it? WelJ. 
yes and no. Certainly, for 
instance, there can be few 
worse starts to the day than 
hearing Bob Willis gloomily 
pointing out for the umpteenth 
rime that Slater and Taylor are 
matching each other run for 
run. Or Blewert and Healy 
come to that. Another day, 
another marathon Australian 
partnership. Yawn. 

But yesterday got off to even 
more unsettling start as a 
sleepy flick of the remote 
control brought forth the dul¬ 
cet tones of John Barrett 
announcing the arrival of Pete 
Sampras's twenty-first ace. 
Twenty-first? Yes. despite my 
best intentions to join Sue 
Barker and BBCt at the unr 
godly hour of 5.45, I had 
overslept In desperation. I 
fumbled with the remote con¬ 
trol again and thankfully 
found Eurosport There was 
David Mercer, there was Frew 
McMillan and there, to my 
eternal relief, was die first set 
Thank heaven for “as live" 
broadcasting. 

fn fact, the BBC’S coverage 
was not live other. But as a 
member of the European 
Broadcasting Union, which 
had acquired the television 
rights for the Australian 

MATTHEW BOND 
—-*- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

Open, the BBC was entitled to 
pull rank. As a result, its "as 
live" broadcasts were rather 
more live than EurosportS, 
going out an hour earlier for 
the women's final and almost 
two hours for the men’s. The 
logic of putting out recorded 
coverage at such an early hour 
was lost on me until halfway 
through Maty Pierce* won¬ 
derful victory over Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario. when the 
answer—along with Saturday 
— dawned. At 6JO in the 
morning. I defy anyone to 

have the physical dexterity to 
use Ceefax for the result 

Actually, it was fitting to 
finish the tournament with 
Eurosport, for. unlike the 
BBC which just cherry-picked 
the finals, the French-owned 
channel had covered the whole 
lot. showing two matches live 
—the noisy encounter between 
Andre Agassi and Patrick 
Rafter and die epic quarter- 
final between Pete Sampras 
and Jim Courier. 

In the recent past. I have 
been fairly rude about 

Eurosport’s tennis coverage, 
which often condemns a single 
commentator to talking over a 
monitor in Paris for hours on 
end. 

But this was a big improve¬ 
ment. Mercer and Simon Reed 
may still have been in France 
rather than Flinders Park, but 
they were alternating match¬ 
es, and for the two big matches 
a day were joined by McMil¬ 
lan. who is as good a commen¬ 
tary partner as he was in 
doubles. The result was 
fresher, livelier commentary 
ail round. In fact, with a 
producer in Melbourne faxing 
bad; the latest news and 
gossip, it was almost possible 
to forget they were not actually 
in Australia. 1 repeat almost— 
it’s not something to be 
encouraged. 

Both channels, of course, 
were helped by a tournament 

that at last served up 
successes and moving defeats. 
The pirate king won Ws crown 
and. in his moving tributes to 
the ailing ’Em Gullikson, 
Sampras probably won more 
friends in losing a match than 
he ever made winning one. 
But as Eurosporfs coverage of 
the woefully-attended quarter¬ 
finals revealed, it was the 
women* game that was in real 
need of a lift Maty Pierce, 
according to Barrett, got a 
terrific welcome from the Mel¬ 
bourne crowd, which he put 
down to her playing "such an 
exciting game". If my know¬ 
ledge of the Australian male— 
all right males everywhere — 
is anything to go by, J suspect 
it was rather more to with the 
fact that she has long Monde 
hair and legs up to her 
overhead smash. Certainty 
cured the armchair jet lag. 

Agassi and Pierce 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

THE pirate king and the 
drama queen, as Andre Agassi 
and Mary Pierce came to be 
known here over the past 
fortnight, filled their roles to 
the full at Flinders Park. 
There, over the weekend, they 
both convincingly deposed the 
top seeds to be crowned as 
Australian Open champions. 

So acutely aware of their 
images that they are tn danger 
of being portrayed as posers, 
especially in Pierce’s case, they 
are not impostors. Striking the 
ball with uncommon power 
and sharing a single-minded 
conviction, they romped 
through their respective fields. 

Competing for the first time 
here. Agassi stole through the 
bottom half of the draw un¬ 
usually quiedy. Cutting down 
each of his opponents in 
straight sets, he was mast 
notable for his wholly remod¬ 
elled appearance. To complete 
his resemblance to an extra in 
the Mutiny on the Bounty, he 
required only a flashing 
cutlass. 

Pete Sampras had endured 
emotional and physical tor¬ 
ment ordeals that ultimately 
loosened his hold on the tide. 
Though granted two days’ 
rest he admitted that his 
heroic recoveries against 
Magnus Lars son and especial¬ 
ly against Jim Courier had 
“taken their toll". He was not 
mentally fresh enough to with¬ 
stand another battering. 

His principal weapon was 
not working either. Not until 
the fourth set when he was 
determined to score points as 
quickly as possible do conserve 
his failing energy, was he 
putting in more than half of 
his first services. Under a 
burning sun. the pressure 
mounted relentlessly. 

Against “the best returner in 
die world by far". Sampras 
was three times on the verge of 
being broken in the ninth 
game. Once those openings 
had closed, Agassi was initial¬ 
ly unsettled — serving a couple 
of double faults as he conceded 
the first set — and then 
irresistible, establishing a 4-0 
lead in the second. 

“It was a strange match.”. 
Agassi later said, “because 
you could never be sure who 
had the momentum. When 
you thought you had it, you 
didn't*’ 

Sampras had it when he 
broke to go 2-1 ahead in the 
third set A game later, at 2-2. 

Agassi enjoys his moment of triumph after beating Sampras in the final of the Australian Open yesterday. Photograph: Craig Golding 

he had it no longer. Coura¬ 
geously. he responded to cri¬ 
ses with which he had become 
familiar and saved six break 
points before, at 6-4 in the tie- 
break. the final took, another 
turn. It was to be decisive as 
the native of Las Vegas, with 
ail the intuition of a gambler, 
laid claim to the prize valued 
at Aus$ 480.000 (£245.000). 

"I knew he was going out 
wide on big points on die 
deuce side and l had that 
returner’s hunch," Agassi 
said. "When Pistol Pete has set 
point, that is when you have to 
go with your hunch.” Opening 
his shoulders. Agassi un¬ 
leashed a typically uninhibit¬ 
ed forehand which clipped the 
net and fell in. 

Sampras, once he had yield¬ 
ed the next three points, wore 
the air of a desperate man. 
Although he let loose 13 aces in 
five games, the rest of his shots 
were wildly imprecise. He 

managed to save two more 
break points, at +4. before 
going down 4-6. 6-1. 7-6. 6-4 
after more than 2h hours. 

His stature has nevertheless 
been enhanced. Described by 
misguided critics as bong 
boring, the label bas been 
consigned to the rubbish bin 
in which it belonged. Poten¬ 
tially tragic circumstances, 
centring on Tim Gullikson. 
his ailing coach, compelled 
Sampras to show in public the 
face seen previously only in 
private. 

His defeat coincided with 
the official release of a com¬ 
forting diagnosis. Gullikson. 
having been flown to Chicago 
for further tests on his heart, 
has returned home “with no 
evidence of a life-threatening 
disease". Sampras, during his 
speech on court, still choked 
when mentioning his name 
and had to compose himself. 

Agassi has likewise rein¬ 

forced his reputation. In main¬ 
taining his renewed, ruthless 
professionalism, he has 
prompted the same thought 
that was directed at Sampras 
a year ago — that he could 
complete the grand slam. 

“If he stays fit” Sampras 
himself pronounced, “he’s a 
threat to win every major title 
of the year." 

Pierce is not yet sufficiently 
equipped to cope on grass at 
Wimbledon, but she will be a 
genuine contender in New, 
York and in Paris, where she 
was the runner-up last year. 
Tense then, she was defeated 
by Arantxa Sanchez Vicario. 

Againsi the same opponent 
here, she was as tentative on 
Saturday until the conclusion 
of the fourth game. Featuring 
five deuces and lasting for 
more than a dozen minutes. 
Pierce completed the sequence 
of breaks of service and 
dropped only three more 

< to win 6-3,6-2 inside V* 

Pierce: drama queen 

Sinchez Vicario, allowed 
only one of the last 15 points, is 
the reigning French and US 
Open champion and she will 
new week claim another hon¬ 

our. She has accumulated 
enough points to overtake 
Steffi Graf and become the 
first Spanish woman, and 
only the sixth woman overall, 
to be ranked world No I. 

None of the last three — 
Graf. Monica Seles and 
Martina Navratilova — com¬ 
peted in Melbourne. Pierce’s 
triumph, though she did not 
concede a single set. conse¬ 
quently lacked the authenticity 
of Agassi’s. 

Pierce’s game, by her own 
admission, used to be “hit or 
miss". She has now learnt to 
hit far more often than miss — 
and, theatrically, to attract 
official warnings about wast¬ 
ing time when holding match 
point — but reservations about 
her evidsit control were still 
expressed by Sinchez Vicario: 
“Well see if she's more 
consistent." 

Results, page 32 

Sharpe cuts it fine to 
save Cannock record 

BEN SHARPE preserved 
Cannock’s unbeaten record 
with a goal in the dying 
seconds of their national hock¬ 
ey league match against 
Southgate yesterday to force a 
2-2 draw (Sydney Friskin 
writes). The first half had been 
frustrating for Sharpe, who hit 
a post from a short corner and 
had another shot saved by 
Peters, the Southgate 
goalkeeper. 

Southgate took a 2-0 lead 
with a goal by Soma Singh 
from a short corner in the 
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third minute and Waugh add¬ 
ed the second from a similar 
award five minutes later. But 
the pattern changed in the 
second half with Southgate on 
the retreat and Cannock forc¬ 
ing a succession of short 
comers. 

Terrert. a substitute, re¬ 
duced the lead for Cannock in 
the 58th minute with a hard 
shot from Mayer’s cross pass 
and it was Mayer again who 
set up the chance, in similar 
fashion, for Sharpe’s match- 
saver. 

In a busy weekend, with 
many leading teams having 
two matches, Hounslow 
earned six points with a 2-1 
victory over East Grinstead on 
Saturday and a win by the 
same score yesterday over 
Teddington, who led 1-0 at the 
interval from a goal by 
McGuire. Two quick goals by 
Robert Thompson about mid¬ 
way in the second period, 
however, turned the match, 

Old Loughtonians were 
halted in their tracks at home 
on Saturday when they lost 3-1 
to Havant after taking the lead 
in the first half, but came back 
with a vengeance yesterday to 
bear Indian Gymkhana 7-1. 

Ai the end of the day. Old 
Loughtonians were on top of 
the first division and Baribrd 
Tigers led the second, despite 
losing 44) to St Albans. 

Results, tables, page 32 

Holley blitz 
wins Tigers 
a reprieve 

PRAISE, however grudging, 
is always welcome as Tony 
Holley discovered on Satur¬ 
day (Nicholas Harliog 
writes). The 6ft 8in American 
is not the most elegant of 
players in the National Bas¬ 
ketball Association. 

That is unlikely to worry 
the former graduate of Troy 
State University, whose 27 
points against Derby Bucks 
earned Thames Valley Tigers, 
the champions, a flattering 
JG-96 victory in a Budweiser 
League encounter. The most 
impressed observer was 
George Waldram. the Derby 
assistant coach. “Holley's no 
athlete, but boy can he play 
ball," he said. 
Until they budded in the last 
quarter, conceding ten of the 
last 12 points, die Bucks had 
made a gallant attempt at a 
shock win. 

Sheffield Sharks, the 
favourites to succeed the Ti¬ 
gers as champions, retained 
their ten-point lead after over¬ 
coming Chester Jets 95-77 
with Chris Finch (24 points) 
leading their scorers. 

Phy poor George Waldram 
when last week the American 
scored 35 points only to finish 
on the losing side for Leicester 
City Riders. This week, he 
collected 36 and tile Riders 
still went down, 102-89 at 
home to London Towers. 

Tuigamala at Regal best 
Warrington .10 
Wigan...40 

By Christopher Irvine 

LONG after his team-mates 
had showered. Va'aiga 
Tuigamala was still in his kit 
and ruminating on a first 12 
months in rugby league that 
reached a glorious crescendo 
widi a record-shattering Regal 
Trophy triumph. 

Hie former New Zealand 
rugby union wing joined Wig¬ 
an, “because in a new career, 
you learn from the best" 
Tuigamala said. “Wigan re¬ 
semble the All Blacks a lot 
especially in attitude. I’ve 
played at the pinnacle in 
union and can relate to how 
these guys play, the way they 
think, their totally profession¬ 
al approach." 

Much as the All Blacks, one 
of the deadliest weapons in 
Wigan’s arsenal is the fear 
they strike in opponents, ft 
caused Warrington to shrink 
from their task in a hopeless 
mismaich at Huddersfield on 
Saturday. The awesome sight 
of Tuigamala. in the centre, 
twice powering over and 
flicking our passes like a 
lizard’s tongue for tries by 
Connolly and Offiah wall take 
a long rime for Warrington to 
forget 

A twist to the fear theory 
was offered by Henry Paul, 
another New Zealand new¬ 
comer. whose first-half jug¬ 

gling act after a kick ahead to 
furnish Tuigamala with his 
second try, might be offered as 
a lesson to the England cricket 
team. "May be I got it at the 
fifth attempt, but the biggest 
thing is not wanting to let 
anyone down." he said. 

Tuigamala and Paul are 
fully paid subscribers to the 

Workington held on for a 
26-22 win at Hull their 
fourth successive champion¬ 
ship victory, resisting a spir¬ 
ited comeback which saw 
Hull score 18 points in die 
last 12 minutes. Lee Crooks 
landed five goals from five 
attempts as Castieford beat 
St Helens 18-16. 

Wigan work ethic. After-hours 
practice is devoted to ball 
skills, vision and communica¬ 
tion — “doing the things over 
again that you take for grant¬ 
ed "'Tuigamala said. Frano 
Botica, the third member of 
the New Zealand trio, puts in 
endless kicking practice, but 
because of the snow on Friday, 
he prepared in a traffic jam 
“putting goals over in my 
mind". 

Eight perfect strikes, from 
left, right and centre, were 
followed by the one miss that 
kept alive the dim memory of 
Castieford’s 33-2 win against 
Wigan in the final last year as 
the widest margin of victory; 
the highest score and Botica-s 

20 points, including a try, 
scrubbed the rest from the 
record book. 

Over 29 finals in all compe¬ 
titions in the past decade, 
perhaps only their 48-16 
thrashing of St Helens in the 
1992 Premiership was 
achieved with comparable 
brilliance. 

Anyone of half-a-dozen 
could have won it. but the 
man-oftheHtnateh award went 
to Clarke, a dervish in attack 
and defence. Whh his ham¬ 
string strapped, Edwards 
opened up Warrington with 
searching passes rather than 
kicks. Plam bad tackling did 
not help, nor the indiscipline 
of five early penalties by which 
time Wigan had posted 16 
points in as many minutes. 

Touchdowns try Forster for 
Warrington in other half, 
despite a 35-minute period of 
containment after the interval, 
merely ignited the Wigan 
blue touchpaper again. 
McDermott charged over, as 
did a rampant Offiah to end a 
scoring droughts! his fourth 
Regal finaL 
SCORERS: Mfentigteit Trias Former (21 
Goal: Yrtgoc Trtw TiAgamate (2). 
Safes, CcmoBy. hkDomoS, Offiah 
Goafc Boflca (B). 
WKRRWGTOrt J Ontos M Forster. A 
BsSJnar. i Harts. R Mylar FMtfonBy. G 

DaMffi feufc* G SteKfeson 18; su& 
Dartjyslwe. Si). K SheRpd. 
IMGMfc H Pat J Ratfttton, VTuQamslB 
fatL P Mcheson, 56), G Ocnnoly. M 
Offiah: F Bam S Edwards; K 9aran 
(sutr. Ccvoe, 58; sub: Tunarnate. m. M . 
Hjb. N Cowfe [stfj: B uefiarwo. 40). 0 
Bens. M Cassidy, P data. 
Raferaft S Currirings. 

Davis fails to show 
his brightest form 
John Higgins in their besK)f-I7-frame final ofthe Kegp 

Welsh Optmal Newport yesterday ^ 
whose 69tb tournament win wjs*e Benamami Irish Mastew ten months aga ec^ abtiidd^tefe^g to 

reproduce the scoring power of his 63 semi-final victory 

over Peter Ebdon on Saturday. , Hiopine who 
Davis won the first frame convincingly, but Higg^w™ 

trounced Chris Small 64 in the other sem.-fin^ responded 
with an 89 break in the second and moved 2-1 ahead oy 
Mg a scrappy third. Higgins was frozen out for Jong 
periods in the fourth frame and bislong 
suffered. Davis won the next three frames, the sixth with a 
break of 95, but, in the final frame of the 
players made simple errors — Davises was the most costly. 
He missed the black off its spot with the colours at his mercy 
and so went into the concluding session needing five of the 
ten frames to secure the £32£00 first prize. 

Frail Schwer cut again 
BOXING: Bflty Schwer, the Luton lightweight, was unable 
to lift the International Boxing Federation world title m Las 
Vegas on Saturday because of the frailty of his features 
(Srikumar Sen writes). By the eighth round. Rafael Rudas 
had made such abloody mess of me Englishman’s eyebrows 
that the referee was ftttced to call a halt 

The damage was done mainly by the chopping right hand 
■ of the champion, though.Mkkey Duff. Schwert manager, 
said some of the rough work inside did not help matters. 
Schwer was bitterty disappointed because at the time of the 
steppage he frit that Rudas was beginning to weaken- 

Cannabis trio recalled 
CRICKET: Three players 
suspended for drug use on 
die recent cricket tour of 
South Africa have been re¬ 
called to the New Zealand 
Test team to play the West 
Indies in Christchurch. 
Dion Nash, right Stephen 
Planing and Matthew Hart 
were suspaidcd for a week 
after admitting to sntokmg 
cannabis m Sooth Africa 
and will receive special prac¬ 
tice to prepare them for Test 
cricket.. 

Strong return for Brown 
HOCKEY: Karen Brown-made the most of her international 
comeback at a rainswept Bisham Abbey to score in two 

.matches »g»ins* Russia atlhe weekend. On Saturday, her 
goal ensured a 1-0 victory, and, in the 2-1 defeat yesterday, 
she gave England something to fight for (Alix Ramsay 
writes). Great Britain beat the United States 20 yesterday in 
the first of three matches in San Diego as part of their 
Olympicpreparations. 

Law is dismissed 
YACHTING: The second round of the America’s Cup trials 
.got under way off San Diego yesterday without Chris Law. 
the British skipper; at die hefan of Syd Fischer’s Australian 
entry. Sydney VS (Barry , Piidcthall writes). Law was 
dismissed by Fischer after speaking oat about an illegal 
rudder fitted to the yacht in the first round. Law had 
questioned the consequences of raring with a new rudder 
fitted without the knowledge of the official measurers. 

Bees rediscover sting 
ICE HOCKEY: Bracknell Bees sprang the surprise of the 
British league season on Saturday, ending Cardiff Devils’ 
ergh^game unbeaten streak (Norman de Mesqufta writes). 
Bracknell had last all five previous league and cup meetings 
between the teams this season, conceding 67 goals while 
scoring only 26. but after Ian Cooper had given the Devils a 
1-0 lead. Chris Brant equalised and Ride Smith scored three 
times to secure a 4-1 victory. ' 

Adeniken’s record 
ATHLETICS: Olapade Ado- 
niken, right, of Nigeria, set 
the world indoor 100 metres 
record on Saturday with 
lO.Bsec at an invitational 
event in Tennessee, break¬ 
ing the marie of 10.16sec, set 
by Jfirgen Ray, of East 
Germany, in 1976. 
□ Peter Browne, of Great 
Britain, set a world record 
for the veterans’ 800 metres 
at an international indoor 
meeting in Budapest, with 
lmin 5732sec 

Rushden face big task 
BOWLS: Rushden, from Northamptonshire, founded seven 
years ago, wfll play Cyphers, the favourites, in a Denny Cup 
semi-final at Bedford on March 4 (Gordon Allan writes) The 
other semi-final is between Teignbridge, the semi-finalists 
last yean and Preston, of Brighton. Rushden led all the way 
to beat Torbay and Cyphers triumphed over Stanley, the 
runner-up for the past two years. 
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Adelaide Test marked by retirement notices and young Australian’s dashing debut century 

Blewett grateful 
for happy blend 
of circumstances 

From Alan Lee, crioutt correspondent 

IN ADELAIDE ' 

U EVERY cricket team in 
;j':i Jmost every match there 

’Homes at least one window'of, 
•pportunfty, one chance' to* 

* ecognise ' and capitalise. 
Tumbling though tins Ashes 

* our has Been. England have 
egularly created such opetir 

" ■ -igs: but in "Adelaide, as 
Tsewhere, die critical-mo-: 

* rients have passed thainhy. 
They were still alive in the 

jurth Test after toe penulti- 
•. aate day. 154 runs cm with six 

-Tickets down and heeding to 
at one more session to make 

,, fe difficult for Australia. But 
'J ff-'nfey could, and should, have 

* Ven in a far more &vottzabfe 
.osiuon. one in which victory 

: more likely than defeat. 
In this match England haw 

everything toq ponder-- 
usly. They havelacked dyna- 
lism and urgent, toe mart! 
f eroded confidence. They 

*)ok too long to' make 353. in - 
rieir first innings and then, by' 
owfing their overs in lag-. 
arifly. fashion on Saturday, 
pndemned themselves to an 

extended final session in 
itoich weariness took its inev- • 

: toU. The outcome was a 
tboBc couple of hours - 

'hich may be.seen.to have 
, ist them the match. - . 

1 The familiarity of the story 
one good reason why Gra- 

-KSLAND: Fast tnrtngs 3S3 (M W 
-sung 117. M A Atherton®). 

ham Good) has dedded tiiat 
his international career, i£20 
years of it, will end wbofhe 
steps.off.Qie field in Per%bon 
week. Simply. Gooch is tired 
;of losing. The other factor, of 
-course, is-that Ms pridc wfll 
liot foe Hp<-Ttti<? m'hig 

- -aw." 

“My job is to score niaaS dhd 
I haven? beehdomgTSal in 
tite“ quantities :T: of 
myseff” hasai^ aftora touirit- - 
ing ovatfon fbf a fifcerrt but ’ 
imfulfillirig'3^;H dS&t take: 
this dedSfod IfgMiyr ft is an 
emotional thing. because, Ir 
have, put a totbF time and 

But 1 
and 

Vtisappimt-f 

handle a 

is nealHe 
Test^fcfal. 
fee record V 

- Second Innings - . 

A Gooche Hmjy b McDermott34 
P32tnin. 101 bate. 3 lours) 
1 A Atherton tow b M E Waugh 14 
fBlnan.55 bate) 

bUEl W Salting I IWautf. 

UcOennbtt TBar.' 
:wWt*i. tt7bate, tOtaua).- 
’Crawley not out .. -.49 ~ 
167min, 114 bate. 2fousl- 
J Rhode* b Ptorang b Warn* 
20rr*zi.8 bate) 

-MjewiBb 
' 23mfn. 10 bate, 1 

^JDaRvftnnotaut 
■44min. 38 bate. 2 toure) . 
imsf&e.toS)- 
tat (Q wktt. 76 wora, SOOmin) _220 
XL OF WICXEIS: 1-26 pooch 11). 

. 30 (Gooch 15), 3-83 (Thorpe 333,4-154 
mwley 181. 5-168 (CrwAjyZS). 6:181 
mwteySt? 

r WUNG; McDermott 20*462 (nb 1; 
. * 2-17-0, 5*11-1. .5-0-15-1, 2-1-30). 

wring 6*19-1 {5-2*0, 4-MI-lj; - 
erne 25-7*0-1 (2-20* 52-270. 
>*33-1). M E Waugh 104*521 
a 3*160.1-1 . 
-0*20. 1*50.3*90); $towett 40- 
W (one spefl). 

. . AUSTRALIA ftst brings 
. JStatercASienonbDeFratea _S7 

' p52min. 113bdBs,6tours) 
h A Taylor Biwb Lewis-—80 

- gOTrrw. 200 bate. 7 tours) 
C Boon c Rhodes b DeFretas : O 
«mn. 5 bate) 
e Waiitfi c tewdes b Fraser L—L 38 
(HOmm. 64 bate. Stem) . 

., R Waugh c Atherton bLawto-16 
, (45min, 33 bate. 2 tours) 

i Btawett not out 

be¬ 
hind AHanTBrnder and Sdml 
Gava^^.1:mT^ crit±et in - 
ag::|TmtB»hHityni^ARrf»; Rafting •; 
wiHalsnbe^btdding fojevrtflin 
Perth. aiddife’^Gdiatf^ah- \- 
ettta dfanfesufiteThe corarsfc ‘ 
that he idcntified-a year-ago, 
surrountfiag ihnnseffV^wroi 
ybtee^ a^^-poteHtiflL- Snch :- 
men. however.wffl neediiBSpi-, 
ration, and titere were teases 1 
this wcflggrfWfaen fee Big- 
land captam^jearedto loss 
his sense of pifapose. .. , . 

Trite. Atherton's, batsmen , 
'had ' Jet him down oar the 
second, day,-foiling 5U runs * 
slwrt df an acccpteble traaL ‘ 
True, his seam bowiers had. 
donated the better- part of 
Austplia’s^Bl-run start that:, 
evening.. There* are certain .. 
events for which no captain ', 

' J^dr^poosiWe. j. ! 
■' 

Efftmin. 180 bate.’te IciUrtl 
Atteaiy c Rhodes btttcokn_74 
pT3rrwr. 121 bate 6 tours) 
KWanttoThorpebFraser -——7 
llfirrtn, 12 bate, l Icul 
W Fterring c Rhode* b Malbo&n - 0 
Wirin. 4 befie) 
E Mrintyra b Matookn-.0 
(T7mr. 6 bate) 
J McDermott c Crawley b Fraser _ 5 

_ (6mn.7bsfls.ltow) 
jaras (b 2, to 7, rto 7) ---— 16 

"“otri (121S ousts, 535min) 
'ALL OF WICKETS 1-128 

five^wiCke^ftn- ‘JSf sft.ffie first 
two sessions- -Yet in fite re¬ 
maining session Affix? day, 
they conceded 159 runs and 
foiled to take a single wicket 
Atherton^ use of Etevon Mal¬ 
colm was perverse, particular¬ 
ly bringing him hark into the 
atiadc after a long tweak only 
ten overs before the schednled 
new balL He also ignored 
Philq) Tufhefi throughout toe 
afternoon and, in common 
with the rest of the team, 
ignored him again'when he 
appeared to have injured his 
foot in colliding with the. 
bwindaiy board. 

The most cu^oaWe aspect of 
file leadership was the pace of 
the game, very raudt.. the 
captain's re^onsibifity. Eng¬ 
land did ikk achieve toe, 
minimum T5 overs ih any 
single hour and were left to 
bowl 36 after tea- EretHctably.' 
the Adding disintegrated 

Gooch finds the going tough during his innings of 34 in the fourth Test in Adelaide yesterday 

During this! period. . Greg 
Blewett cseased to be a local 
hero and became a national 

one. He ^spent a nervous 
Saturday night on 91 not out. 
but, yesterday, ■ to delirious 
acdaim from his hometown 
crowd, he became the first 
Australian to make a century 
on his Test debut since Mark 
Waugh, in '(he corresponding 
game four years aga 

Blewetrs stand with Ian 
Heajty added 164 for die sixth 

. wicket in only 173 minutes. On 
Saturday: night, as Healy was 
given the width he idishes 
arid Blewett^ vmarious pitil 
stroke Was innocently fed, they 
had not looked like getting 
out Yesterday, Healy was out 
to the fourth ball of the first 
over and Australia lost their 
last five wickets for 23. Some¬ 
times tins game is beyond 
explanation. 

Malcolm took two wickets 
that he scarcely deserved. 
Healy and Fleming both bong 
caught down the leg side By 

M I NO HS Runs Avge 100 50 
A R Border {Aus) __ i. 156. 265 44-205 11.174 5056 27 63 
S M Gavaskar (India).. 126 214 16 236* 10.122 51.12 34 45 
G A Gooch (Eng).. ..— 117 213 6 333 8.859 42.79 20 46 
Javtd Mendad (Pak). 124 189 21 280* 8,832 52.57 23 43 

* l V A Richards (W). 121 182 12 291 6.540 5023 24 45 
D (Gower (Eng)... 117 204 16 215 8£31 4425 18 39 
G Boycott (Eng). . 106 103 23 246* 8,114 47 72 22 42 
G.St A Sobers (W1) _ 83 180 21 365* 8,032 57.78 26 30 
OCompUgdbyBtffFrindaS 

Rhodes, and fired a good one 
through McIntyre’s untutored 
defence. Wame had already 
gone, aiming something cava- 
uer against Fraser, and 
Blewettbad readied his centu¬ 
ry only after a neurotic spell in 
which he persistently charged 
at Fraser and hooked at any¬ 
thing short from Malcolm. 

When the ninth wicket fell 
Blewett began to walk off. 
knowing — as the crowd did 

not — that Craig McDermott 
had been taken to hospital for 
stomach X-rays after com¬ 
plaining of cramps. It was a 
precautionary measure, with 
his illness of 1993 in mind, but 
McDermott cleared of imme¬ 
diate anxiety, had arrived 
back at the ground just in time 
to strap on pads and avoid 
being timed out. 

Understandably, he was not 
at full pace with the ball, and 

ItoXL. 
83), 

. 9-414 (SfeNSti It . 
__ Maicrim 256-753 (nb 3; 
1 -23-0.51-24* 52-150.51-5* 50- 
“i. Ftaaor 28*5953 (nb 4. 5*27* 

17* 10-52*1. 51-20* 45*17- 
TufneO 24*64* {rfe 1. 52-10* 

*22*0, 3*21* 4*13* 1-1*0. 
toFreftas 20*7*2 <3*11* 5*1** 
-0-10-0.3*150.3*14-0). L0wi» 151- 
11-2 (rb 6; 2*9* 3*14-0, 7-1-30* 
-050.2*18-0): Gooch 5*2*0 (one 
***)■ 
Jrnphw P D Parter JAus) «l S 
itenuiaraaftavan (Me) TV teOmrjJm- 
xra: S J Davis. March retoraa: J HRold 
NZJ 
rnEVKXJS MATCHES: FfcstTeat 
aane): Austrafia won 184 runs, 
second TeetJMetoaumrt Aosbate won 
Jf 295 nra. Third 
JfBwn. . 

Salisbury future on line and length 

iTeet (Sydney): Match 

MATCH TO COME FWl Test ftrtfr 
FebStoT) 
3 Compiled by Bfl FnrxteB'. 

IAN SALISBURY wfflbe fighting for his 
immediate international fixture _when 
England-A resiane their seesaw second 

' Test battle wffii their Imfian oonntaparts 
in Calcutta today. . . . . - 

Salisbury, tfre fog-spmner, was given 
just four overs % Alan WdEs, his captain, 
as India A. fadogadeStstoflOO, hit back 
by reaching 204 for two in fiteir secouf- 
inning^by dose of toe fiord day. 

One waisthigh foil toss ^was thumped 
for six by Vlkram Alhore, the opening 
batsman, who led the Indian fightback 
with an d^ant unbeaten Jli and 
Salisbury’s brief appearance in die attack 
cost 16 tnns.:in.stark contrast. Richard 

Stemp and Min I^tel the other spinners, 
were giveft 26 and 22 overs apiece. 

Salisbury , win . hope tor more of a 
chance today, but Wells’s lack of confi¬ 
dence so far inffie innings is an alarming 
development for a bowler who went to 
India with high hopes of rejuvenating his 
England career. So far in the series. 
Salisbury has bowled only 28 overs and 
taken just one wicket for 105 runs. 

Itis Salisbury's lack ofcontrol as much 
as a dip in form that is letting him down, 
and even wiilr^ England's sizeable first 
innings advantage, hefoimd it difficult to 
settle into a rhythm. 

In fact. England A’s best prospects of 

putting themselves into a winning pos¬ 
ition today seem to be through the pace of 
Glen Chappie and Dominic Cork. The 
second new ball is available after only 
five overs, and late yesterday both men 
achieved some reverse swing with a ball 
70 overs old. 

PhD Neal* the England manager, 
knows that India's comeback has asked 
new questions about the resolve of his 
young side, which has played so well on 
tour to date and leads the three-match 
series 1-0 after a four-wicket victory in 
Bangalore. ' 

Scoreboard, page 32 

neither was Fleming; sparing¬ 
ly used because of to ham¬ 
string trouble. Yet both 
contributed to another disap¬ 
pointing England batting ef¬ 
fort on a pitch that had not 
deteriorated as anticipated. 
Indeed, it turned so slowly 
that Wame took only the 
wicket of the hapless Rhodes 
and now has just four wickets 
in his last 108 Test overs, a 
sign that he may be as tired as 
England. 

Whatever persuaded Mark 
Taylor to give Mark Waugh a 
spell immediately after lunch, 
it was an inspired move. 
Waugh dismissed Atherton 
leg-before in his first over, 
then bowled Gatling for 
nought in his second. 

Gooch was batting serenely 
until being caught behind for 
the fifth time in a series in 
which he is averaging only 25. 
and for all the merits of 
Graham Thorpe’s 83, he was 
out to an impulsive stroke at a 
bad time. He has now been 
out II times between 50 and 
100 and made only one Test 
century. He is an asset to the 
side, but must make more of 
the platforms he regularly 
constructs. 

John Crawfey. by contrast, 
was in no mood for charity. 
When he lost Thorpe. Rhodes 
and Lewis in the space of 40 
minutes, the Australians 
sensed a decisive advantage, 
but the seventh-wicket pan- 
added 39 before the close, 
sending the thousands of Eng¬ 
lish supporters back to their 
hotels with hope, if not belief, 
in their hearts. 

‘miraculous’ Couples 

pies: battle-hardened 

From John Hopiuns . 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT. 

. . ■...INMANILA';’. 

AFTER Ered Couples hadwori, 
the Desert.Classic in Dubai, 
he said he liked the desert and 
die challenge its conditions 
presented to him. One week 

; fatcr, .4,000. .miles foiAer 
around toe wbrid and an a' 
diflerem'continent the result 

-.was the same. The American 
with the stow swing and slow’ 
smile won the Johnnie.Walker 
Classic in the Philippines . 

Couples generally comes 
: into his ownlace.intheyear. If 

he carries on playings as well 
as he is ntw* goodness tewws 
what he wffi have achieved by 
them This was his sixto victory ; 
Since November.!- Two weeks’ 

t . work earned him flTSBOO in' 
I. iprwe-nKmejr. Not a bad haul 

to start the year._ ' • 

In the past few years, Cou- 
. pies has become so battle- 
hardened that his steadiness 
and experience in. tight.cor- 
ners now saw him through to 
victory. A 71 for a 72-bole total 
of ll*mder-par gave hipi.vio- 
tory by two strobes from Nick 
Price, who had a 70* three 
strokes from Robert AOenby. 
the Australian Open champi¬ 
on. and four: from Michael 
Campbell, Andrew Co hart 
and Greg Norman. 

Couples is often lauded for 
the ease with which he. 
launches the ball enormous 
distances from the tee. yester¬ 
day. it was his tidying up.ai 
the other end of each hole that 
was so impressive. "Around1 
tiie greens, I wa^spectactilar.* 
Couples sakL “That was what 
won it for roe:" 

Hie'greehside grass at .The 
Orchard looks .n*e a 'Brillo 

pad. The accepted way to 
out of it is with a Jong, 
stroke that allows the 
clubhead to do the work, like a 
soft bunker shot. A short, firm 
stroke gets caught in the grass. 

Twice. Couples played these 
slow, floppy shots almost to 
perfection. On the fourth, he 
saved his par. and again on 
the 14th. "That -was a miracu¬ 
lous shot," Peter Oosterhuis, 
the former player turned tele¬ 
vision commentator, said after 
watching the second of these. 
Tou.have to judge them so. 
precisely.-This second stroke 
was even more important 
because ADenby had just bird- 
ied todraw level with Couples, 
and this repelled the challenge 
of the young Australian,. . . 

AUenby arid. Couples were 
level .with four holes to play. 
The sthart money was .on 
Couples. Although AUenby is 

the Australian Open champi¬ 
on. he won the tide despite 
dropping four strokes in his 
last five holes. In short he is 
brittle under pressure. 

When Couples struck a 
magnificent three-iron to with¬ 
in ten feet of the 16th and then 
sank the putt that was suffi¬ 
cient to frighten off all his 
challengers. He covered toe 
last four holes in one under 
par. AUenby in two over. 

It is thrilling to see young 
men apparently revelling in 
the pressure. One such was 
Michael Campbdl. 25. the 
Maori who is in only his 
second season in Europe. He 
drew level with Couples by 
starting with a birdie and 
follovting this with an eagle 
before his inexperience got the 
better of him. 

Another was Andrew 
Coltart who matched Nick 

Price, the Open champion, 
stroke for stroke, 70 to 70. 
Coltart 24. may be chastising 
himself for missing from four 
feet on the 10th. for thinning a 
bunker shot on the 12ih and 
taking two putts from 3*a feet 
on the 15th. 

Of much more importance 
in the long term is Price's 
assessment after bis first 
round with the straight- 
backed, gravel-voiced Scot. “I 
was very impressed with 
him,” Price said. "He has a 
strong swing and he looks like 
he could play anywhere. He 
can play on American courses 
because he played well here 
and he can play cm links 
because he grew up on them. 
Today, he never stopped pull¬ 
ing the trigger. He never 
tacked off." 

JOHN 
WOODCOCK 
At the Adelaide Test 

In announcing his inten¬ 
tion to retire from Test 
cricket at the end of this 

tour to Australia. Graham 
Gooch has bowed to the 
inevitable He is not so much 
tired of it as drained by iL and 
he knows that, in Michael 
Atherton, England have a 
captain who is keen to build 
for the fixture rather than cling 
to the past 

With so much international 
cricket being played — far too 
much, as everyone knows, 
including the game’s senior 
administrators — the physical 
and mental demands ft makes 
are more exacting than ever. 
Lady Bradman has said that 
her husband’s preparation on 
the day of a Test match would 
start the moment he woke up. 
Straight away, he would 
begin to concentrate on the 
game in hand. That, to her 
mind, had more to do with Ms 
extraordinary success than 
toe quickness of his eye or the 
certainty of his footwork. 

Gooch now finds it harder 
than he did to get to the wicket 
cocooned in this way. True, in 
two of his last three Test 
innings, he has been unlucky 
to be given out; but twice 
recently be has fallen to a full 
toss at the very start of an 
innings, and his judgment of 
what to leave and what to 
play, of such paramount im¬ 
portance against the new ball 
and so much a matter of 
nerve, is not quite what it was. 
Nor. at 41. is he of an age to be 
worrying about these things. 

Gooch has been one of the 
greatest of all England play¬ 
ers of fast bowling, a very 
considerable Test cricketer 
and a credit to his profession. 
I doubt whether it will be long 
before Mike Gatting, too. 
accepts that the remainder of 
his days will have to be spent 
on the county circuit His 
failure yesterday may have 
scotched any other ideas 
which his fighting hundred 
on Friday gave him. 

As we prepare to say fare¬ 
well to Gooch, so we hail Greg 
Blewett: the one so 
quintessentiaDy English, the 
other so assertively Austra¬ 
lian. By playing as he did 
while making his undefeated 
hundred, Blewett did toe 
younger school of Australian 

batsmen proud. As most of 
them da he went after the 
bowling once he had got his 
eye in, his strokes and foot¬ 
work a legacy of the good, 
hard pitches on which he 
learnt the game. 

He has been working hard 
on his medium-paced bowl¬ 
ing. too, and but for that 
might not have been chosen 
ahead of Damien Martyn and 
Ricky Ponting, who are both, 
if anything, even more talent¬ 
ed with the bat 

Blewett by the way. is the 
only member of the Australia 
side not to have legs like a tree 
trunk, being more wiry and 
lissom than the others. 1 only 
know because ft is toe custom 
out here to conduct practice in 
shorts. 

It is Blewett's good fortune 
to be playing his first Test 
match before a delirious 
home crowd, on one of the 
world's best pitches and 
against England, rather than 
on a dusting pitch in Bombay 
or against a fi red-up West 
Indies attack in Bridgetown. 

It is die custom these days 
to diqifay on a screen an 
incoming batsman’s career 
record, first In all his Test 
matches and tiien against the 
opponent’s of the moment 
When England are involved, 
the relevant batsman's aver¬ 
age against them is invariably 
considerably higher than the 
overall figure. Steve Waugh’s, 
for example, is 58 against 
England and 37 overall his 
brother Marie’s is 55 as 
against 36. and Mark Taylor's 
52 as against 44. Playing first- 
class cricket in the world 
today are 32 batsmen who 
have made Test hundreds 
against England. 

So for England to have 
removed Michael Slater. Tay¬ 
lor, David Boon and both the 
Waughs in the course of a 
sunny Saturday afternoon in 
Adelaide, bordered on the 
miraculous. Blewett then 
came and rather spoilt tire 
party, anyway for England, 
but he did it very agreeably. 
By contrast. Gooch started his 
Test career with a pair against 
Australia. Yet Blewett would 
settle now. 1 am sure, for 
matching the old English 
soldier’s record of achieve¬ 
ment 

Blewett acknowledges applause for his debut century 

Scores, page 32 
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Cup challenge finds Forest lacking in flair and appetite 

Dowie: scored for Palace 
via bar and goalkeeper 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST 
went out of the FA Cup on 
Saturday, and the Notting¬ 
ham public hardly cared a jot 
Fewer than 17,000 people 
bothered to watch this fourth 
round tie between Premier¬ 
ship clubs, a smaller crowd 
than for any of Forest’s league 
matches this season, and those 
that did turn up were strange¬ 
ly subdued. So much for die 
“romance", “glory” or what- 
have-you of the Cup. 

Now that people have tem¬ 
porarily shelved their file of 
cliches about Cantona (who is 
now. apparently, a ‘‘Renais¬ 
sance man"!/, we can get on 
with adorning the Cup with a 
few well-worn ones. Frank 
Clark, the Forest manager, his 
face longer than a country 
road without a pub. said: 
“There are no second chances 
in the Cup". Why. have they 
done away with replays? 

Alan Smith, the bank clerk 

Jackson steps 
forward 

to steal City’s 
thunder 

Bristol City.....0 
Everton.1 

By Russell kempson 

YEAR in. year out, the FA Cup 
produces hard-luck stories. At 
Ashton Gate yesterday, in the 
fourth round. Bristol City 
endured ill fortune that at 
times, defied credibility. 
Everton might have moved on 
to a fifth-round tie with either 
Coventry City or Norwich 
City, but it was the City of the 
Bristol variety who took all the 
praise. 

How a second-half barrage 
on the Everton goaf tailed to 
produce its just reward will 
remain one of the Cup’s mys¬ 
teries. certainly in Avon. That 

Everton should somehow sur¬ 
vive, and then have the cheek 
to poach a winner in the 78th 
minute, was unkind in the 
extreme. 

"A bit lucky? I cant really 
argue with dial,” Joe Royle, 
the Everton manager and 
former City player, stud. "City 
played superbly in the second 
half and it was only the feet 
that we got so many bodies 
back into our area that we 
managed to hang on. City will 
feel very aggrieved and l can 
only feel very sorry for them." 

Though starting slowly. 
City, second from bottom in 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division, made 
their FA Carling Premiership 
opponents look distinctly sec¬ 
ond-rate. “Obviously, we Ye 
disappointed, but we have to 
try to take something positive 
from this," Joe Jordan, the 
City manager, said. "We*ve 
got to get on with trying to 
avoid relegation." 

An awful pitch — a clinging 
concoction of mud. sand and 
dhi'ots — had made for an 
often unsightly spectacle. Any 
semblance of individual skill 
was quickly nullified, as the 
players found it difficult to 
control the ball and the pass¬ 
ing was frequently inaccurate. 

Royle's decision to include 
Limpar. for the first time since 

Boxing Day, came only after 
Ebbreil was laid low with a 
stomach complaint Royle also 
selected Barlow for only his 
second start of the season, in 
place of the suspended Fergu¬ 
son up front, but Barlow made 
little initial impact alongside 
Rideout, the pair becoming 
bogged down on the uneven 
surface and against the strict 
marking of Shail and Bryant. 

What progress there was in 
a patchy first half came mostly 
from City and through the 
lively raids of Bent along the 
right Too often, though, he 
wasted promising positions 
with weak finishing. 

Everton were deprived of 
Hindicliffe. their most influ¬ 
ential performer, through in¬ 
jury after 32 minutes, and. 
without his drive and direc¬ 
tion. they lost their way. Q'ty 
gained in confidence and al¬ 
most broke the stalemate 
when Tmnion fired just over 
after creative work from Par¬ 
tridge and Owers. 

Four minutes before half¬ 
time, Bent released the ball to 
Partridge and his low, 20-yard 
shot skidded against the far 
post with Southall stranded- It 
was a taste of things to come. 
In the second half. City fash¬ 
ioned chance after diance with 
a vigorous display that bore 
no relation to their lowly 
league standing. Bent rested 
Southall, Partridge drove wide 
and Allison then scooped his 
shot over after Partridge’s 
header had troubled South alL 

Everton were dinging on 
desperately, and, in the next 
wave of attacks. Partridge saw 
his goal-bound effort blocked. 
Allison nodded against a post 
from a Tinnion cross, with 
Southall helpless, and Par¬ 
tridge sent another well-timed 
strike thudding into the mass 
of bodies in the area. 

After 78 minutes, though. 
Everton broke away to steal 
the most unlikely of victories. 
Bryant’s poor clearance was 
latched on to by Jackson and 
his crisply-hit half-volley flew 
past Welch for his first goal in 
20 months. City did not even 
have a replay to console 
themselves with. 
BRISTOL. CITY (4-4-2J K — V 
Hareen. M Sryartf (sutJ ft Or/ten. S9n*rtl. 
M Stall. S Munro — J Bern. G Owss. R 
EdwinSs. B Trtmon — s Parmdge (sub D 
Sea). 76). w Aioon 
EVERTON <4-4-2} N ScuthaU — M 
Jacfcsofl. 0 Watson. Q Lrtanortti □ Burrows 
— A L>mpar. B Home. J Pofansori A 
rtrKfxJifte (sub GSyan.32)—PRxJaom 
SBortwr 
Referet: T HoCrocK. 

who manages Crystal Palace, 
said with a straight face that 
the game was not about play¬ 
ers, but “the team”. 

In his case, perhaps he has a 

point. The Southgates and 
Newmans of this world will 
neva* set off a stampede for 
Sdhurst Part The presence of 
the wonderfully-named Bobby 
Bowry on the substitutes’ 
bench suggested that Palace 
had recruited a rather poor 
end-of-pier entertainer. Cer¬ 
tainly. they need someone to 
lighten tine tone of their cold, 
functional team. 

They earned their win; no¬ 
body can deny that. Clark may 
have thought that Forest had 
the better of the game, but, in 
all seriousness, he cannot 
honestly believe they played 
well. They were abysmal. lack¬ 
ing harmony, resolve and. at 
times, interest. Gemmill, with¬ 
drawn with 17 minutes to go, 
contributed nothing. Chettle. 

Michael Henderson sees Crystal 

Palace finish deserved 2-1;'winners 

at a rather subdued'City Ground 

deputising at left bad; far the 
injured Pearce, had an abomi¬ 
nable aftemooo. 

More pressing a problem 
for Dark is the form of Roy. 
He hit the post on Saturday, 
when Martyn watched the 
tall skim across his _ goal¬ 
mouth without a care in die 
world, but the Dutchman's 
overall contribution was negli¬ 
gible. This is a different man. 
altogether from the chap who 
began the season in such 
rifling style. 

Coflymore’s difficulties are 
no less troubling. He looks a. 
tortured soul at the moment, 
ill at ease with himself and 
others. He was booked here, 
for a foul on Patterson, and 

did not present Palace with 
many problems to -solve 
thereafter. 

This is what happens when' 
players get carried away with 
lofty ambitions before they 
have made a proper mark on 
the game. He is agood player, 
though far from a truly out¬ 
standing one. and his man¬ 
ners on and off the field could 
do wilh some tidying up. . 

Both Palace goals came , 
from crosses, one from the left 
to the far post, the other from 
the right ra the near. Pitcher, 
climb mg at the far post to 
meet Dowie’s cross, was de-. 
nied a third ga&l by, the' 
crossbar. Cooper 'and Trier, 
Fbrest's centre halves, -en¬ 

dured a torrid afternoon. The. 
first goaf, after, five minutes, 
was made in the first instance 
hy Gordon, the left baric, ydio 

' released Salaka with a-pasr,. 
along the tpuCfaUriethatfe** 
defenders like to play. Saiako's 
cross, delivered immediate^,; 
was long and there was-a 
lengthy Wait:, before,-Ann-* 
strong cotod;.;ce^itoe! his 
goal, the .b^.iobpfrjgiwer 
Crossley like .a .grenade in 
slow motion."'.-. . ^ •. 

Armstrong had- pulled a 
■hamstring even before head¬ 
ing that goaland.was evmiu- 

. ally replaced ten minutes from 
time; having played a full part 
.Whether he is worth £4 mil- 
lion of anyone’s money is 
another matter. Worth more 
titan Alan Shearer? 

Fbrest drew-level through ■ 
Bobinen; tire second time m 1-: 
the last month he has., soured 
direct from a comer. Stone 
totd Roy hit the same post 
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Justice seen 
to be done 
as MiHwaU 

breathe 
once more 

from a similar range. More 
culpably, Oollymore foiled to 
control Roy’s pass which had 
puthim Seyuri# Coleman-ahd 
'offered a (Erect rouff-to goaL 
Forest mi^JtavE known then 
that this was inot-jo Ik their 
day. ■ ... , ' '.-. j~ 
:. Dowfefr ; that •; wbricadafr 
centre 

gate 
breaking, down the rigru *uim 
his cross begged to beheaded 
in The tell, sfrude the bar and 
came to rest in the net after 
bouncing off Crossley‘s shoul¬ 
der.when the goalkeeper was 
inflight ... 
NOTTINGHAM ■ R3REST <4-+-0: M 
CraffiJw — D l*We. C Cooper, C liar, S 
Qwflte—S Stone D mspa. L BoUtnerw S 
GemmB laUfc Q &I. 73mln) — B Roy. S 
Gotymoitt.' 

: A Praacs. 80). I Dowie. J 

Referee: R Rat, 

Nixon, theTranmere Rovers goalkeeper, is beaten during the FA Cup fourth-round tile against Wimbledon at Prenton Park yesterday - 

Wimbledon’s progress plotted by Barton 
Tranmere Rovers.O 

Wimbledon.2 

' By Petek Bajjl 

MOST teams from the FA 
Carling Premiership who 
reach (he fifth round of the 
Cup fed optimistic about their 
prospects. Wimbledon are no 
exception, and the way they 
overcame a potentially tricky 
tie at Fromm Park yesterday 
suggests they may be a threat 
to the bigger names left in the 
competition. 

Liverpool would have 
wished for an easier task than 
meeting the south London 
team, even with home advan¬ 
tage, providing they beat 
Burnley in the fourth-round 
replay next week. “Well 
enjoy the day out at Liverpool 
—they won't but we wilL” Joe 
Kinnear. the Wimbledon 
manager, said after his side 
had beaten Tranmere Rovers. 

“The pressure will be on 
them. We're quietly con¬ 
fident" 

Kinnearts confidence is 
such that he and his players 
backed themselves to win the 
Cup at 66-1. Those odds are 
much shorter now. They have 
lost only once to Liverpool 
since he became manager. 

Tranmere have reached the 
fifth round only once in their 
history, 27 years ago, and they 
rarely looked capable of 
breaking through the fourth- 
round barrier yesterday. 

They began brightly. Nev- 
in’s passes and the runs of 
Stevens giving Wimbledon 
some eart)- problems. They 
might even have taken an 
early lead, their best chance 
coming midway through the 
first half when Muir met 
Morrissey's free kick with a 
firm header, but Segers made 
a fine save, tipping ft away 
from just inside toe post 

Another five minutes and a 

goal came, but after, bring 
second best for much of the 
first half hour, it was Wimble¬ 
don who scored ft. Prom then 
on. (bey were quietly in con¬ 
trol and grew in assertiveness 
as toe game progressed- The 
crucial battles were in mid¬ 
field and there Wimbledon 
dominated. 

To get back into toe game. 

Full results and 
league tables ... Page 28 

Tranmere needed a strong 
performance from O’Brien, 
their playmaker. but he had 
an unhappy afternoon, his 
usual den touch deserting 
him. By contrast the inex¬ 
haustible Barton was at the 
heart of ail Wimbledon’s bet¬ 
ter moments. 

Blond hair flopping behind 
him, he was constantly in¬ 

volved, either putting the 
home defence under pressime 
with some curling centres, or 
dashing through the middle 
with well-timed runs But It 
was Leonhardsen and Earle, 
his midfield partners, who 
scored the goals. 

Leonhardsen claimed his 
fourth goal for the dub. bat 
his first since his loan transfer 
from Rosenborg became per¬ 
manent last week, at a mere. 
£700.000. if there was an 
element of fortune about the 
goal's conception, there was .. 
none about the Norwegian's 
finish, Ekoku’s pass offered 
tittle threat until it hit 
McGreal’s heal and Sew op 
into toe air. Leonhardsen 
reacted quickly, raring for¬ 
ward to beat Nixon with a 
controlled volley. He looks a 
bargain. • 

From that moment Wim¬ 
bledon were in complete con¬ 
trol They may still have a 
reputation for being toe Pre- , 

miership’s awkward • squad, 
; and they still work with the 
enthusiasm which' took-them 
from toe Southern League, 
but yesterday they played 
some excellent footbalL- 

The second goal arrived 
seven minutes after the inter¬ 
val. Barton intercepted Mal¬ 
kin's pass. . saw ; Earle 
breaking forward and sent 
him clear of a square defence 
to leave Nixon helpless. 

The emergence of John 
Aldridge as a substitute; after 
a month out with a foot 
injury, cheered the home sup¬ 
porters. He contributed some 
nice touches; but not even toe 
captain could reverse Tran- 
mere's fortunes yesterday. 
TRANMSE novels (444); ENbton—A 
"TTwreas. J McGreaCSGarnett. GSmsng 
— JMonwooy, LO*Bton (sob: <3 Brennan. 
82mr$ K Irons. PJterti — / Mur (a* J 
AkMge. 58). C MeMn. . 
WMBtSJON H Sms — K 
Cunningham. C Parry. A Tbom,GEWns _ 
w Jan8s-« Earfe, O Leortwdaan 
— M HartOfd (sub: J Goodnan, 84), E 
Baku (sOtr. G fifesett, 64). 
Rafare«PDu*n 

Millwali.— .Jj 
..u 

By Russell Kempson 

GREAT stadium, great occa¬ 
sion; great disappointment 
Mfllwall and Chelsea con¬ 
spired to produce a tokewaren 
FA Cup fourth-round tie at the 
New Den on Saturday, an all- 
London duel that promised 
much, delivered little and 
offered only minimal hope for 
the replay. • . 

It left a sour taste, too. after 
a pathetic display of post- 
match posturing from the 
mentally challenged who mas¬ 
querade as football support¬ 
ers. Thai there was no 
explosion, no riot, was a 
tribute to seven police horses, 
an army of stewards and an 
ever-expanding thin blue line 
that kept the brainless at 
bay. 

Chief Inspector Geoff Curtis 
revealed the damage, in statis¬ 
tical arid human terms. “Five 
arrested.” he said, “two for 
assault, two for drunkenness, 
one for disorderly behaviour. 
Thirteen ejected from the 
ground, three policemen in¬ 
jured, two taken to hospital. It 
was a top-category game, we 
had 100 more officers than 
normal, and although we 
would have preferred no prob¬ 
lems, it hasn’t gone too badly ” 

Another day at the oflks, 
perhaps, but since Millwali 
dumped Arsenal 2-0 at 
Highbury in the third round, 
the cocktail of Lions and Blues 
in SEI6 had threatened to 
again scar toe reputation of 
the' ■ Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division dub. In 
the match-day programme, 
Reg Burr, the Millwali chair¬ 
man, had appealed for the 
fixture to proc^d in an “order¬ 
ly manner". 

An occasional skirmish 
apart, amid the all-seal accom¬ 
modation, it had. But when, 
approaching the final whistle, 
groups of home supporters 
started surreptitiously drifting 
towards closer contact with 
toe visiting followers, the 
signs were ominous. Fortu¬ 
nately, a combined four- 
leggedand two-legged senseof 
justice prevailed. 

Dennis Wise, the Chelsea 
midfield player, is no stranger 
to matters of a disciplinary 
nature, either. He often treads 
where angels dare not, yet. but 
for his spiky contribution. 
Chelsea might now be oancen- 

- dating more on the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership and 
European Cup Winners’ Cup. 

Wise, booked for a foul on 
Rae, was also deemed suitable 
for captaincy for toe first time 
since being stripped of toe 
armband in October. Glenn 
Hodcfle. file Chelsea player- 
manager, said; “He’S learnt 
his lesson. I felt the time was 
right, but Dennis has had to 
earn the right” 

. Winer's header; from Ken¬ 
nedy’s comer, was cleared off 
the line by Wise in the fortieth 
minute, and only the defensive 
resilience of Chelsea kept the 
scoreline blank in the first 
half. 

Hoddk’s half-time roasting 
provoked the desired re¬ 
sponse, with his players boldly 
seeking adventure as 
Millwali'5 early dominance 
waned. To no significant ef¬ 
fect, though, with the moronic 
few gradually discovering oth¬ 
er entertainment. New Den. 
maybe; same problems. 
MUWALL (44-2): K Kata’ — l Dawaa. A 
Wttar, B Thatcher, J vaiEtafe —- 
A -Raa, A RoOens. M Kennedy - A 
Eduards, D MKchel 

_— D Wise. G Peacock — M 
J Spencer. 

OataaorROfeas. 

League must adopt benevolent approach 
TEMPERATURES on Satur¬ 
day were low enough for 
cryogenic purposes, putting 
almost hall of the Tennents 
Scottish Cup third-round 
matches into suspended ani¬ 
mation until at least tomor¬ 
row. Even on an idle and 
chilly weekend, however, 
there were many footballers 
whose blood was beginning to 
boil. 

On Thursday, Tony Hig¬ 
gins. the secretary of the 
Scottish Professional Football¬ 
ers' Association, announced 
that he would meet the Scot¬ 
tish Football League (SFlj to 
ask that five per cent of the 
proceeds from television con¬ 
tracts be placed In a benevo¬ 
lent fund for his members. 
The claim is prompted by the 
£105 million deal recently 
struck with Sky Television. 

Talk of industrial action 
seems quaint or even comic, 
and there may be guffaws at 
the news that Scottish football¬ 
ers are expressing a grievance. 
What need of a benevolent 
fund, supporters will ask, 
when they already lead a 
charmed life? How rise would 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

you describe short working 
hours, long stints in unsuit¬ 
able nightclubs and large pay 
packets? If the players are ever 
to receive public sympathy, 
they will have to correct all of 
the misunderstandings. 

In Scotland, at least, very 
few in die profession are well- 
paid. Opulence is restricted to 
Ibrox and Celtic Park, while 
three or four other clubs 
manage to pay a few leading 
players- handsomely. The fre¬ 
quency with which footballers 
in recent years have chosen to 
give up toe game in favour of a 
career with the police demon¬ 
strates the real economic con- 

i 

dirions. There are defectors 
from even ihe premier divi¬ 
sion. with Andy Murdoch, of 
Partick Thistle, deciding this 
season that a uniform would 
suit him better than a gad- 
keeper’s jersey. Players like 
him, who did make a living 
from toe game. are. in any 
case, a minority. More than 
half of the dubs in Scotland 
are pan-time. 

That marginal employment 
spares nobody their full mea¬ 
sure of risk. Gordon Wylde 
was a regular with Kil¬ 
marnock until, in a match 
with Partick Thistle in 1988. 
his knee was badly damaged 
by a reckless challenge. WyJde 
took legal action against toe 
player involved and eventual¬ 
ly received a modest five- 
figure settlement A year after 
the injury, he did begin to play 
again, but was no longer so 
effective. 

The wounds continued to 
affect his life. Wyltie’s difficul¬ 
ty in restoring flexibility to the 
knee in toe mornings, for 
instance, made him late for 
work on occasion and he 
eventually lost his job as a 

DRAW 

FOURTH ROUND: Hfeetrun V Fata* or 
Motnewr Cvtiebank a Hearts v Haitian 
a HangR! v Dundes U o Oytfe. 
Sar'ing or AjAie v Dunfem*». Si 
Jaifssrs cr Sietf-Acensi v Abatfttn. 
Cete v Meodcnsar* or 3enwdi. Dufttee v 
Rxr. Kttnesc* * Gro&ndi SitarfWi v E 
RShor Ras*Co Testateptayad»8 
REARRANGED TOBDflOtHD TIES: To- 
GST- SofcTg v Arena Tomorrow: Clydebank 
v Hearts Fa**. ,■ Mafwwef. Hanikjr v 
rtengav S J-iftrsrjne v SteUwEemur. 
WwrwsBay: Eec File v Rose Coirty; 
MsaJatfarH' -■ Bemck 
REPLAV DATES: Tomorrow: (iwnock 
Mssn vJOr-aroO (73£J> Feb 7: Cyde v 
DutaMi 032(7.20] 

welder. Eventually, Wylde 
was lucky. Now, he works 
wfth the children at Clyde and 
has the makings of a career as 
a coach. The sports ruling 
body takes little interest in this 
son of everyday case and an 
SFL insurance scheme for 
death or disability, which 
allows a maximum pay-out of 
£50.000. is inadequate. 

Informed speculation says 
that the SFL will reject 
Higgins'S request. Its crafty 
answer may be to suggest that 
(he players should discuss toe 
matter wfth their own clubs. 
This would fragment the 

union’s membership, ensur¬ 
ing that they do not make the 
common cause which could, in 
theory, lead to a strike. 

The tactics come easily, but 
toe SFL will not justify such a 
stance so readily. In England, 
a players’ benevolent fund, 
does receive a five per cent cur 
of television income as well as 
the same share of transfer 
fees. North of the border, it is 
argued that the game cannot 
afford a similar arrangement 

This plea is imcormncing. 
After all, clubs once pleaded 
that they could never raise toe 
money to meet the Taylor 
report requirements. Now. 
there are new stands erupting 
from the ground all over the 
country. In any case, Scottish 
football coped in toe past few 
seasons, when there was no 
satellite contract at alL 

Passing over a tiny partof it 
to Higgins can hardly be 
ruinous. What is more simple 
morality dictates that the SFL 
should do so. If Scotland is so 
much poorer than England, 
tool the need of its players for 
a benevolent fund is all the 
greater. 

Horton’s gamble pays off 
Manchester City_.... i 
Aston Villa..0 

By Keith Pike 

FOR around five distinctly 
worryingminutes at the end of 
this match on Saturday, as a 
wedge of some 1.000 Aston 
Villa supporters tried to reach 
their joyous rivals—congratu¬ 
latory handshakes and bon¬ 
homie were not on toe agenda 
— Manchester seemed about 
to be embroiled in the wrong 
sort of publicity for the .second 
time in four days. - 

Mercifully, toe thin blue 
and yellow line of police and 
stewards proved much .more 
effective than the perimeter 
wall at Sdhurst Park and toe 
headline writers were de¬ 
prived of-another field day. 
Deprived by toe result, too, of 
the chance to intensify .toe 
“Horton OuT campaign- , . 

The strife of Brian is such 
that defeat in the fourth mind 
of the FA Cup; even against 
Premiership rivals in much 
better form, could have made 
an alreadv uncomfortable ex- 

* • - 

istence untenable for the 
Manchester City manager. 

Instead, a tie that was 
always waichabJe and suit¬ 
ably tense without ever reach¬ 
ing toe heights. came down to 
a tale of two goalkeepers, 

Tony Coton, without so 
much as toe benefit of a 
reserve match, was back for 
Cify for toe first time since 
being injured at Eiland Road 
almost four months ago. The 
qualify of his saves from 
Staunton. McGrath and 
Yorfce In the first hour dis¬ 
pelled any notion of ring- 
rustmess, and when, in added 
time, he parried Johnson's 
deflected curler and then got 
down sharply to divert Staun¬ 
ton's follow-up drive against a 
post, Horton’s .gamble had 
been rewarded. 

There was no doubting 
Bosnich’s fitness. There are 
those, though, who viewed the 
Villa goalkeepers challenge 
on Klinsmann last Wednes¬ 
day as reason enough for him 
not-to have been playing at 
Maine Road, and for several 
matches after that •_ 

Neither Villa nor, for less 

understandably, the Fc 
Association, chose to 
that particular nettle, 
mere were few neutrals 
ding tears when Bosnic 
braten in the eighth mir 

The goal was cleverh 
ceived by Ian Brightwd 
although Bosnieh was 
quick off his line, he hes 
momentarily and the lh 
Walsh beat him with a p 
ml. angled volley. 

Gaudino had t 
City's few su] 
as Villa enjt,_t_ 
P®" cent of possessu 
proved short of inventic 
all needed that win, r 
me," Horton said. Vi 
left to concentrate t 
league — not ioinir 
fadsleigh. that is - 
Respite toe damage to 
by toeir first defeat i 
flames, should be safe. 

toe 
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Le Tissier fails to find usual channel 
Simon Barnes sees the 

mercurial Southampton 

playmaker in subdued 

mood during die 1-1 . 

draw with Luton Town 

CC \ T o, I am not Eric 
1^1 Cantona, nor! was 

-L meant to be. 
Lines, of course, from The 
Lovesong ofM. Le Tissier. . 

A vignette from. Saturday at 
Kenilworth Road~ Thomas,, in 
the Luton Town .defence, 
caught Le Tissier with a biff in 
toe face and charged trpfipw 
with the ban. Le Tissier set off. 
in pursuit, chased him far 30 
yards and then did absolutely 
nothing. 

Thomas got his pass away, 
when Le -Ussier was too far off: 
to make oootact .with the balL 
Cantona, whose responseto 
what American football'farms 
“personal fouls", is more (or '. 
perhaps less) complex, might 
have put .stud to calf, far fan) 
without vendetta appears to be 
undrinkable for Cantona. 

But Le Tissier bided his, 
time, no doubt pondering re¬ 
venge through goalseoring 

FA 
CUP 

rather than maiming. He was - 
still lading it at the final 
whistle, as Southampton drew 
1-1 with Luton the fourth 
round of the FA Cup. 

There is die joke about the 
footballer who dies and goes to, 
heaven, enjoys ecstatic re¬ 
unions with Billy: Wright and 
Bobby Moore, and then asks- 
St Peter about the fellow with 
the upturned collar. “Oh. 
that's just God. Keeps drink-: 
ing he’s Eric Cantona.” 

Nobody wiB make such a 
joke about Le Tissier. Hie two 
most gifted pliers in English 
football can both drip with 
gaspmakmg precision. or¬ 
chestrate garaeswith bewil¬ 
dering danty of vision, but in 
their natures they are not half 
a channel apart, bid an ocean 
and more. 

Cantona personalised. his 
team uniform by turning sp 
the collar; if JLe-Tfasiec^sec; 
ttought about personalising 
his. he would install pockets in 
his shorts, so that he could 
lurk about with his hands in 
them Unless he happens to be 
doing something magical with . 
a football, you cannot pkkhim 
out with a casual glance. 

Cantona carries himself 
with his shoulder blades v 
touching and his chin 45 
degrees above the horizontal; 
Le Ussier mostly has his 
shoulders bowed, his chin 45 
degrees below. It is all a 
matter of the way these-things 
take a player. Cantona's gifts _ 
fill him with hauteur, if not, 

United’s new 
generation 

lifts spirits at 
Old Trafford 

• • •• > 
■ , ; :v. ^ : 

. . V-,.„ ...vr: : \ ■■ 

Le Tissier. endeavours to get to grips with Oakes, of Luton Town, in the FA Cup fourth-round tie at Kenilworth Road 

hubris; Le Tissier's own gifts 
fill him with diffidence, even 
embarrassment 

Theyshare, apart from fedr . 
colossal gifts far transforming 
faftfhap maffh^the ahfifiy tn 
disapfeaf" from them Guj-1. 

wim impossi- 
Me- gtory: ai a humdrum 
league fixture, to vanish with¬ 
out irarearaWemfaeyfinaL ■ 

The hurimessand burliness 
trfa traditional cuprie does not 
necessarily find him . at his . 
best That was certainly the 
case with Le Tissier an Satur¬ 
day. We waited for toe mo¬ 
ment when Le Tissier would 
show us foe difference be¬ 
tween commitment and ge¬ 
nius, and that moment never 
came. Saraethnes.it does not; 
dial is tile way with Le Tissier, 
with Cantona, with every play¬ 

er that has gifts beyond the 
ordinary. 

Le T&kr was carrying an 
-injury; iacalf strain has been, 
bothering him for a couple of. 
weeks. And Luton. especially 
nrjbe - first haH. gave, us a 
tessejn m. drone -aspirafidn. 

. with mo&allhectk, uninhibtt- 
ed, committed. They Showed 
.us- everything that foreigners 
love in English football. 

Mind you; there was a 
moment when, in one long 
and beautiful pass, like a ball. 
thrown deep by a quarterback, 
when Le Tissier showed us 
what the English love in 
continental football, and in the 
unEngfish gifts of such as 
Cantona and himself. 
. Nothing came of it It was 
Luton'S half, but' the goal 
failed to come. Southampton 
re-emerged with their ears 
bunring from a managerial 

tirade and scored a few min¬ 
utes later. Heaney discovered, 
an open door on the Luton 
right again, he charged 
.through it and pulled the ball 
bade for Shipperley to touch 
home. ’ 

.. A bizarre .pexalljrinddexit 
complicated toe game: The' 

Full results and 
league tables ... Page 28 

referee gave a penalty for what 
seemed like inadvertent hand¬ 
ball by Benali. and Tetfer hit it 
sweetly enough. But 
Grobbelaar performed one of 
Iris mongoose springs to biff it 
away. • 

That seemed to be that but 
Luton kept on pressing, with 
Marshall, wide on the right 

always the danger. With ten 
minutes to go, he served a copy 
of Southampton’s goal; his 
pull-back put away by 
Biggins. 

“In the press room, journos 
come and go. getting quotes 
firm Bally, Pleat and Co.” 

Le Tissier agreed with both 
managers in thinking ft was a 
good game. Seeing him with 
everyday clothes cm, I recog¬ 
nised him at last. He is Fold 
Prefect of The Hitch Hiker's 
Guide to the Galaxy, exiled 
from his home on a small 
planet somewhere in the vicin¬ 
ity of Betelgeuse and who. 
skimping on preparatory re¬ 
search for Ms trip to Earth, 
chose the name “Ford Prefect” 
as being nicely inconspicuous. 

“His features were striking 
but not conspicuously hand¬ 
some. His air was wiry and 
gingerish and brushed bade 

from his temples. His skin 
seemed to be pulled back¬ 
wards from the nose. There 
was something very slightly 
odd about him, but it was 
difficult to say what. Perhaps 
it was that his eyes didn't blink 
often enough..." 

The replay is on February 8: 
perhaps Le Tissier’s calf will 
be better by then. It would be 
nice to see what he can do at 
Wembley; he seems destined, 
alas, tobe one of the great not- 
quite men of English football. 
“1 grow old. I grow old. 1 shall 
wear the collar of my shirt 
unrolled.. 
LUTON TOWN (3-W)- J Scftvner — M 
Johnson. T Peaks, M Thomas — D 
Marshal, P Teller, G Wfaddocfc, 0 Pteece. S 
Oates — W Bisgns. K. Dwon [sub. M 
VWttms, State. 
SOUTHAMPTON (3^5-1-lJ: B Grabbetaar 
— R Hal, T WWCrnefon. F Bertel — J 
Kama. N Harney, J Magiton, N Maddson, 
S Charton (sub: D Hughes. 75) — M Le 
Ttsser — N Sh*x*rtpy. 

Referee: GAsWy 

Manchester United .5 
Wrexham.2 

Bv Peter Ball 

THE brooding presence of 
the king in enle hung over 
Old Trafford on Saturday, but 
it did not affect the 
Manchester United players. 
While chants of “Ooh. Aah, 
Cantona.” from all sides of the 
ground punctuated the action. 
United showed that there is 
life without the Frenchman. 

That some United support¬ 
ers should express solidarity 
with their hero was only to be 
expected. That Wrexham’s 
large contingent should join 
in suggested that there is a 
wider groundswell of sympa¬ 
thy for the errant Gaul. 

Afterwards, the Wrexham 
players revealed similar senti¬ 
ments. “Everybody's very sad 
he wasn't playing." Andy 
Marriott, the Wrexham goal¬ 
keeper who made his debut 
for Nottingham Forest 
against United three years 
ago, said. “Meeting them at 
full strength would have been 
better, even if it meant they 
might have scored eight rath¬ 
er than five. He is too great a 
talent to be lost to the game.” 

But then it was an unusual 
FA Cup fourth-round game in 
every way, as Wrexham es¬ 
chewed the normal approach 
of lower division teams and 
took United on at pure foot¬ 
ball. “That’s the way I want 
my teams to play.” Brian 
Flynn, the manager, said. 

This approach brought 
Wrexham their early moment 
of glory. Durkan. the scorer of 
the first goal against Ipswich 
Town in the third round, 
repeated the feat in the ninth 
minute after an exchange 
with Owen. Only three out¬ 
standing saves by Schmeichel 
prevented kfurther celebra¬ 
tions as Owen and Hughes 
cleverly worked openings. 

But. inevitably. United 
began to cause Wrexham 
huge problems. The Welsh 
team's dreams of glory lasted 
just nine minutes, then Irwin 
scored with a blistering drive. 

No Cantona, no Hughes, 
and. for cupries, no Cole- 
either, but on Saturday it 
hardly mattered as Gtggs and 
Sharpe ran defenders ragged 
and McCTair provided open¬ 
ings with some first time 
passes that even Cantona 
would have admired. United 
might have doubled their goal 
total but for Marriott's 
resistance. 

“They are a bit sharper now 
than when I first played 
against them; up front, they 
are so dinicaL the finishing 
was wonderful," Marriott 
said. “When you can put your 
hand on your heart and say ‘I 
couldn't have done anything 

about the goals' when you've 
still conceded five of them, 
that says something about 
their finishing."' 

The young players who 
picked up die baton for Uni¬ 
ted “didn't look like young¬ 
sters at all. they looked like' 
seasoned professionals,” 
Marriott said. 

Phillip, the younger of the 
Neville brothers and captain 
of the youth team, had an 
outstanding debut setting up 
Giggs for the second goal 
after a one-two with Scholes. 
and playing with marked 
composure. 

"He settled right into the 
side.” Gary PaUister said. 
“He’s just as good as his 
brother. For a lad of that age 
to show that maturity was 
fantastic.” In the Cantona 
rale. Scholes was not far 
behind. Replacing United's 
inspiration is a huge burden 
to put on young shoulders, 
but the stoidsy redhead just 
might be strong enough to 
carry it 

“The lads were saying after¬ 
wards how much stronger he 
is than he looks.” Marriott 
said. “Once he is on the ball, 
he is so tough to get off it and 
he brings other people into 

Scholes: fine prospect 

the game wonderfully well." 
Scholes was a key figure in 
the second goal and in the 
moves which produced 
Meclair’s goal from a corner 
and Irwin’s second, from the 
spot after Humes brought 
down lnee. “He is an intelli¬ 
gent player, he's always 
aware of whafs going on 
around him," PaUister said. 
“His vision is superb, his 
touch and awareness fantas¬ 
tic He's got that litUe bit of 
extra vision, extra know-how. 
He's a super tittle prospect” 
MANCHESTER UNTIED P 
Schmecbei—D uvw>. 0 May. G Palfcts. ? 
Neviflo — R Keane (s>J> A Kanchetsios, 
BSmmi, P ince — H G^gc. P Schwas, 6 
McGtw (stfc D Bedtham. 75) L Sharpe 

WREXHAM 14-4-2) A Mairtod — B Jones. 
B Hurter. A HuiWB, P HanJy — K Durten. G 
Oran. B Hughes (siAj- W PhMps, B1). K 
ConnoOy (sub: J Ccoss, 72] — G EerwteL S 
Wadun 
Referee. M Bodenham. 
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Leeds take aerial route to uncharted territory 
Leeds United...!.....—.3. 
Oldham Athletic—:.~«.»2 

By Simon Wilde 

AN APOLOGY. In recent weeks, 
members of tberoedia may have given 
the impression that Howard Wilkin¬ 
son, the Leeds Unified manager, did 
not know his job- They may hive 
suggested that he had, within three 
years, reduced a diampfonship-win- 
ning team to one that could not find 
the net and that as a result Ms own 
position was in jeopardy. \ . 

Theymay also have implied that- 
even when he attempted to remedy the 
situation by signing a proven 

goalscorer from overseas, he failed to 
anticipatefoeworie-pennftproblems 
that mis caused. V 

We now accept that these allega¬ 
tions.-are unfounded and that Mr 
Wfikmsoa is, in fact a manager of the 
highest calibre. Not only has Anthony 
Yeboah. the Ghana international 
inspired Leeds to score seven goals in 
two matches while he himself sat on 
the substitutes' bench, but also Mr 
Wilkiiisoa must be congratulated on 
ridding ttimseff two years ago — and 
at a price of fl.2 mmftra t of that 
ticking bomb Mr Eric Cantbna. wfao 
exploded in the hands of Mr Alex 
Ferguson last week. . .. 

On Saturday, moreover, he .took 
Leeds into the fffth round of the FA 

Cup for the first time since 1987. proof 
—as if proof were needed — that he is 
the man for the job. We apologise for 
any embarrassment caused. 
- That is this week’s apology. How¬ 
ever. if Wilkinson does not want 
another sort to appear after the fifth 
round, he must work on calming the 
nerves of his players, some of whom 
have never experienced a decent cup 
run in their lives. Leeds showed 
enough touches of ria$s in defeating 
Oldham Athletic at EUand Road 
Saturday that they could have won by 
a hatful and enough anxiety attacks to 
lave thrown it all away.. • 

They held most of die aces. They 
possessed a formidable aerial advan¬ 
tage, which was responsible for all the 

their goals. The fitst, by White, came 
via the heads of Deane and Masinga. 
The second, by Palmer, came from a 
nod-on by Masinga, and the third, an 
immediate response, in the 57th 
minute, to Oldham’s first goal by 
Halle, saw Masinga himself drive 
borne from point-blank range White’s 
exquisite cross from the right Less 
impressively, two minutes after that 
Palmer jumped high to nudge Bren¬ 
nan’s corner into his own net 
LEEDS LMTTEDC-M^-J U4oc—GKefy.OWeChsrsfl. 
J Pemberton. N Worttunaon — D Wtite, C Palmer, G UcAHsUx, G Speed — BDeane. P Maafega (sub- A 
Ye&oaft. 

OLDHAM ATHLETIC (4-4-2): P Gerard — C Mater 
(sub. R Haider.. 68). R Graham, S Redmond, N Ponton 
— G Hale. N Horsy, L Richardson. M Bremen — A 
RSohw (sub- D Beddord, 74), N Banger. 

Referee; S Lodge. 

THE^^TIMES 

two tickets to 

Kitson treble proves worthy 
of Cole’s glowing legacy 

Portsmouth take too long 
to find appropriate answer 

Newcastle United ..:....—3 
Swansea City-0 

By I vo Tennant 

1 THE imminent issue of Black and 
White, the official Newcastle United 
magazine, carries on its cover a doleful: 

* picture of Kerin Keegan and his 
concluding utterance on his decision to: 
sell Andy Cole to Manchester United.' 

■ “There’s a bullet with my name cm ft if 
I’ve got it wrong.” he said. ' . : 

Given the reminder fast week of just 
i how nasty football crowds still can b& 

this was perhaps not the- cfeverest 
remark to make- 

■ Fbr the time being, however, there is 
evidence tosuggeatiTaffieNCT^^e 

forward. Deluding' Cole, could- faavie 
snaffled three goats better than Kftscn 
didin this FA Cup fourthrnwnd tie on 
Saturday. ■- . . 

Then therewas Gillespie on the right 
wing. The cross, when it came in, 
sometimes was delivered a little too 
late or was a trifle speculative. But; 
there was quite enougfr aboia Gilles¬ 
pie's gom& aoabfyonespfemfid voUey 
and a nm that took him slithering past 

three defenders, to suggest that he will 
prove tobe undervalued at £lm3tibn. 

The run in question by Gillespie, 19, 
- was inside the Swansea penalty area 
and resulted in a fine, parried save by 

. Freestone. Ear ati that, this was toe one 
" period of the tie when Swansea played 

. suffidentiy measured football to sug¬ 
gest that' they could take Newcastle 

: back to Vetch Field. Alas for them, they 
missed an open goal in the first minute. 

•. Hayes shooting tamely at Smicek. 
-. Once Newcastle had screed their 
first goal. KftsoD glancing Beardsley^ 

- cross beyond Freestone three minutes 
before half-rime, there was a predict- 
ability aboirt the play. 

Kitson’s- second goal was headed 
adroitly into a comer from HotfigeTS 
cross a minute into the second half, 
and his hattrick was completed when 

- he delicately , fobbed over Freestone. 
-Kitsan had.screed just five goals for 
Newcastle hitherto tins season. Whaz 
was it they were saying about his 

■added responsibilities? r \ 
NEWCASTLE UNnHJft-Z-tr.PSmlcek—BYerison. 
0 PSflcai. 5 Ho**, R Star—P.BracmB, M 

■Hoaiger — KtSteapi? P Bearristoy. P Kflson. R Foe 
swweacPY w Fiwaona -S Jrtto.K 

- .■YWsac, M esrfte* -t Fart-S Oappfe,D ffenw. J. 
COTtalb, J Hodge — .M Hsyn A McFariane,. 

- 7artr9STK|iw- ' 
BJUmuOIB ■* ■ ■ 'a 

• ^ . ■ 

Portsmouth _.....—....!—......0 
Leic^ter Oty ——..1 

ByAixson Rudd . . 

PLAYING football ought to be like 
learning Jo drive a car. After the 
practical, training, there should be a 
question and answer session. Unless a 
player can give correct replies to such 
posers as “what constitutes a safe 
distance between you and a supporter 
of the opposing team?”, he should not 
be allowed to turn profession aL 

The- advantages of such a test 
became dear during the FA Cup 
fourth-round tie at Fratton Park on 
Saturday. If only the Portsmouth team 
had brushed up on questions such as: 
“In-the event of the pitch being a mess 
of mud and puddles, do you fa) play 
your normal jfame. or (b) adapt your 
passing to suit the conditions”. Ports¬ 
mouth chose (a) and it cost them the tie. 

After 30 minutes. Gfttens was com¬ 
pletely fooled by the predictably unpre¬ 
dictable path of the ball arid left 
Thompson with a free ran on goaL In 
desperation. Gfttens mauled him to the 
ground and was duly sent off. 
. Undeterred. Portsmouth plugged 

away at their neat passing game and. a 
minute before the interval. Russell 
attempted to gently slide the ball out of 
defence. It travelled like a lump of lard 
and fell for Phflpotl, who splashed 
forward and crossed to Roberts at the 
far post who put Leicester ahead. 

During the second half, Portsmouth 
began to get the hang of things, 
particularly DanieL who . had enor¬ 
mous fun. But. after 70 minutes. 
Knight their long-serving goalkeeper, 
was dismissed for handling Draper's 
shot just outside the area. Given the 
conditions, this was a cruel decision. 

Even so, by hurling long balls over 
the Leicester defence. Portsmouth had 
their best spell of the game, but 
McLoughlin, with a chance to force a 
replay, shot wide. Leicester, mean- 
whfle, have to consider whether a 14) 
win in such circumstances is really 
good enough — fait then, few really 
believe in Leicester’s Premiership 
credentials. 
PORTSMOUTH (5-3-2-11: A Knight — R PBtw*. J 
Gdra,1. FOssat G Bums. R Daiwl^— B Knstensen g& J Rwa, 59rrtn). LMc&ah tsutr AMcLoughfci. 

| — P Radosarijewc. D Ptwefl — G Cramy {sub; A 
Stahrasn, 77). 

LSCESIB? COY K Foote—R Srmth. CHilN 
Mohan, M WHOM — S Grayson. M Draper, 8 
Thonpson. L PNfet* -1 Roberts. M BoJms 

Sefaraa: D Gefeflhw. 

The magic of South American football comes 
to Wembley in March when the legendary 

Uruguay team pays a rare visit to Britain. 
Times readers can win one of three pairs of 

tickets to the friendly match against Terry 
Venables’ newfook England team by answer¬ 
ing the questions below. 

Former World Cup winners, Uruguay are 
feared and respected by opponents. They play 
with style and verve and are expected to give 
England a severe test of skill and stamina on 
March 29. 

To enter the competition, send you answers 
together with your name. address and day¬ 
time phone number to: The Times 
Uruguay Tickets Competition. PO . -ji 
Box 6884, London E2 8SS. 

Normal Times 
Newspapers competition - . : . 
rules apply. The winners -■ 
will .be the.first three correct • 
answers selected at random from all entries 
received by the closing date. Monday Februaiy 
6,1995. 

;pef^;&She-^ 
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BURNLEY 
20.551 

[0} 0 LIVERPOOL 10) 0 

jr WfizEsafl. CFarWresoDlsifi T Mdfirai, T9mm). S 
Dave. M tfsaaiti, D Epe. A Randall. J Hoyianfl. A 
Iteou. L Rotetan. J Mutlp. f> Samite. 
Booked: Paureat Dave. Robeson. Wnsaiier 

Lwapoot 0 James. J Scales. K fiudWcLPBmRJijno. 
S Ucttsomra. J Redtaapo. J Barnes. D tteneo. fl Fade. I 
filCfl 
Booked. Scales. BaMi 
Ifefeiw: K Motion 
Replay: Tuesday Fetnay 7 (7.45) 

COVENTRY <0} 0 NORWICH 10) 0 
15.101 

Coway City: S DqteOhIc. B Boom:. S Moran (sub- R 
Vegale. 5m*U, A Rcteteg. 0 Remus S Pressley. U 
Modi. P Cook. Janknson. P Ndnu. D Dublin. 
Stated. DuOfcn. 
NnurichCtrpSTiateydUi A Miami. 43|. fl UMume. 
M BMW, J Potion. J f«*ajme. K /titans. U Mfcgan. fi 
Neuron (sub A AUnPiyi. 631. 0 Sudi. M Shram (sub. J 
Coot. 89). 0 txfe 
Booted: muttons Potstun. WlUon. 
Referee; G Wtlbrd 
Reptar weOKsdar FtMuy 8 (7 45|. 

3 OLDHAM 
Halle 56 
Rafrnrr (an) 59 
35.010 

10} Z LEEDS 
S*«r8 
Pitmens 
ttctaga57 

Leeds tinted: J Lufa'c. 1 Kerry. 0 WetwoB. J Pembmon, fi 
Worthington. D Mute C Palma, 6 UcAIIob. G Spaed. B 
Deans. P Mttnga (site A (ttwan. fiShHni. 
Booted-WonwigiDa 
Oldham Aifrtjfic P Gored C Mom [air R Hotooi. 69},« 
talon. S Redmond. U Pouwn. b Haile. N Henry. L 
RKtanfeon. U Branrao. A Rtefe lair O Becdwri. 741. N 

; Gratam. fttotor 
Referee: 5 J lodge 

LUTON 
fliqqms 31 
9.438 

10} 1 SOUTHAMPTON MJ 
S»moley53 

Lukin Town: j Somnar. M Johnson, T Peate. M Thomas. D 
Lbrdwi P Telia. G Wsddoek. 0 Preere. S Oakes. W 
Bigguis. K Dbsm (sub. M Wtttans. 87mu) 
Boned: Tefler 
Sodtemptwr. B GrotaUi. fl Hall T Wddringta. F 
BenSi. J Kama. N Heaney. J Magi Km. N Maddson. S 
Charhon (sub D Hughes. 75). M Le Taste. N auppertey. 
Reteree 6 Ashby. 
Replay: Wednesday Febreay B (7 JO) 

MAN CITY 
Walsh 7 

(1) 1 AVUA 
21.177 

10) 0 

Manchester Cny A Cohn. N Swnmatee, M Va*. K Cute. 
O Btymll. M Karim. G Htert*. / BritWwftParaaw. 
U Rosier. P Walsh (sub N (Mm. DBmbi). 
Assn War u ftjsnicft. E Band. ? McGoIfi. U Biiogu. S 
Tede. D Yota isob T Jdvsan. 78). I Tayto. A ToMBtnd. S 
StainMn. D Sanders. J felmi 
Ftefemc J B Wonail 

Sbearerl W.fOen] 
Shenmod 49 

si3 Wart 11X0)76 
21.325 

(0) 1 

Blackburn Rovera: T Rowers. T Sherwood. C Hendry. G le 
Sax A Steer. J Went CSurtmisU) UM/M). 
R 5tte. H Bag. P Waters! (sutr M Min. fflnttn). I 
Pearca 
Boaked: Bog. Wartuca. 
Inswlch Tour C fore). J War*. G MJfiams. I Chapman C 
Thomsen ladr. 6 Johnson. Mmn). S Sedgley. P m»to. F 
Yallop. S Shier. A Tam*. 4 touch* 
Booked: Wart. Yallop. Vaughan. 
fletawGPott. 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

FIRST DIVISION 

GRMSBY 
Woods 43 
UendoncjBl 

SOUTHEND 
Thomson 39 
3.519 

(1) 2 NOTTS COUNTY 
max 
5.161 

(1) 1 PORT VALE 
Foyle M 
V*n»Uan90 

(81 1 

ID 2 

I: Bo/Kjo Wancfererc y Sheffield Untied, 
v Barnsley 

SECOND DIVISION 

BLACKPOOL ffi) 5 PLYMOUTH 111 
«aCWi6Z.90 PanmaiJd 
EUtsR Qatar 60 
Mriforr 68. 38 3.59S 

BOURNEMOUTH 10) 0 HUDDERSRBD «& 
4.427 Jenson 57 

DmOur/67 

BRENTFORD mi 6 CAM8ROGE 10) 
Fora £5 cm 
T«i*68.S3 
CmigwrpOTf*/ 
SzOerEfi.K! 

CHESTER ffi) 1 PETERB0R0 10) 
rial's 57 
15m 

Maroon <6 

SHREWSBURY 
3wrt;3 
3.75c 

‘t) 1 OXFORD UTD 
Byrne 12 

III 

STOCKPORT 111 2 10WENT m \’i3X 44 Vfesin 
SrroScaflW *250 

Postponed; BnsW Powers v EUtrungteun Cov. 
Cart H Ot/v Bradford CQ/. Crow? Atecndra u Hlrtl 
C’v. Soihemam U™icd \ BngMon and Hava 
A2sion y-yy Ctfy. IV/comb? VVarrterers 

THIRD DIVISION 

CARLISLE 
TIwsl 11 
5.391 

COLOeSTE) 

HARTLEPOOL 
Thcn.Br.Aj 
1 «£i 

U-'JCOLH 
ffi.l ‘/i 
C;itor.53 

iRKTWmON 
5.737 

TORQUAY 
2.252 

?»> 1 FULHAM 
Wanmg log] 44 

10) 0 WIGAN 
Dorian 71 

10) 1 SCUNTHORPE 
MB 2 
Young 79 
Thtnoaer 
Eyre# 

>0k 2 HEREFORD 
Z545 

mi D SCARBOROUGH 
Swart) 55 
Hone 68 
ffamei 

•01 0 DONCASTER 
Haw:.'! 

ni J 

101 1 

Hi 4 

10) 0 

«0l 3 

(0; 1 

Pcspori«t Buiy V Watail. Ch9?l'jrtiad J Barrel 
Cariifralsn v Gtnatiam. Eietut Ory y Preston 
Mc-rfr £nd fianahoB Town v fijchdoie 

SENDINGS OFF 
Second dMataK Manuel (CambrUoa United). 
S3. 

GOALSCORERS 

Premier Leaguo: 26 Si oarer (Blackburn]. 22 
rflwlw (Liverpool): Ward (Norwich) (17 tor 
Crewe). 20 Sutton (Blackburn); Wright 
(Arsenal). 18 Le Tiesiar (SouMramptonil: 
Khnsmam (Tottenham}. IS Cole (Mancfteswr 
Ureted] (15 tor Newcasae). 14 fTeremand (OPR); 
Coflymore (Nottm ForesQ; Rosier (Manchestar 
City). Snennaham (ToRenham). 13 Cantona 
(Manchester Urmed):; wash (Manchasts tSJy); 
RushAAwpo®?- 
First division: 23 F|ortoft (Swindon). IB 
AfcfrKfoe (Tranmnrei. 17 Whyte (Chariton). IS 
Homme (Middlesbrough); McGInby (Bononj. 
14 MaBdn (Trarunare); Creaney (Ponsmoutril: 
Foyle (Port Vale). 13 McCarthy (Oldhero); Kelly 
(Wohrarfiarrmlon); Scott (Stoke/ (12 tor Swot- 
don}: Gray (Sunderland). 12 Woods (flrtiahy}.. 
Second dFrisian: 28 Bennett (Wrexham). 21 
Stewart (Bnsfoi Rovers). 19 Booth (Hudders- 
tekd); Moody (Oxtord United). IB Forster [Brent- 
lard), Coaler (Rotherham). 17 Taylor 
(Brentford). IB Corazrin (Cambridge IHufed): 
Jupson (Huddarefiekn. is Banes (York)! Start 
(Cardiff); Butter (Camtmdoe United). 14 Oils 
/Blackpool]; Mdter (Bristol Rovers). 13 Jewea 
(Bradford). 
Thtrfl dtvlslorc IB Reevha (Caritelo). 17 Freed¬ 
man (Barnet). IB Wilkinson (Mansfield): 
UghtbcKjme iWalMlQ. 14 Carter (Bury). 12 
White (Heretod); Whitehall (Rochdale), ii Had¬ 
ley (ttensfeld). Whltfon (Cotchestei); WRson 

MANUTD (2) S WREXHAM ft) 2 
Irani IT. loan 73 Dolan 10 
Gfott26 Cnas 89 
McOurfi? 4X2E 
Hun»<og)80 

Manchester Unsad p SdirefcM, 0 Innn, D Miy. 6 
Ptffew. P Nwilte B Ittane /stir A M«h*lto 6ten). P 
Ince. R GI9QS. P Schokts. B UcGtesr fsuto: D Beddtran. 75>r L 

Wrexham: a Myriad. B Junes. 0 Hurt*. A Humes. PHarty. 
K Durian. G Owl B (Mbs (tod: Iff PfWKps. 81). K 
Catndly (sir. J Cura, 72T G SfltneB, 5 Waodn 
BMketWrfm 
ffttorBC M J Bodaham. 

ULLWAU. 
18.573 

(0) 0 onsEA |(TI 0 

MBwd: K Kdfla. I Barns. A VMer, B ThaWiB, I on Blat 
M Brad A Rae, A Boborts. M Kennedy. A Bhortte D 
MWKfi. 
Booted: Thattha. 
Chelsea: D Kharne. S Clarte, J h]eMb)eig (suf C Brrter. 
88n«il. F Sinctor. E Jotnseo. S Wrao. N Stednei. D 
Yfee. G Peacock. M San, J Spence 
Bootett date. Kfce 
Befcree; H DiHes 
RrAw Wednesday Febnam B (7^5). 

fflWASnf )J) 
Kition4I.46.72 

3 SWANSEA 
34J7: 

ffll o 

NeKZSte UMsri: P Sncok. B Ventaxi. D Peacock. S 
Honey. R EDiotl. P Bawwli, M Houiga. K G3tenia. P 
Bsfffefey. P Uson. R Fit 
Swansea Crtv: R Freestone, s Jertms. K Walta. M 
Basham, J Fonl S Citqipie. D Ponney. J CoRdnOi J Hodge, 
M Hayed isub A McFariane, 72n»nj s touwy. 
Booted lotpey 
Heterwr B HiO 

(U 1 C PALACE (t) 2 NOTTM FOT 
Bohimn32 
16,790 

Nonnctwn Forest M Crosslej, D Lyttfo. 0 Coooa. C Tiler. 
S Ctwdie. S Stone. D Rsillps. L Bohwra S GammiA (art. G 
Burt. 73min). B Roy. S Coitymore. 
Booted: Cdfymore. Roy. 
Crysti PNace N Mariya P PattBsan. H Sim. C Coksman. 
D Garter. G Sauftgafe, D Pttdw. H Newrrai — C 
Armstrong [sub A Preece. BO). I Done. J Sateo. 
Booted Cotoran. ArrrshaoQ, Preece. Stow. 
Referee R A Hart. 

PORTSMOUTH 
14.936 

10) 0 LEKXSTER 
BotWt 44 

H» T 

Ponsmoalh; A Knuyt R Pan**, i Mams. L Russdl. G 
Suoen n Serial. B Knstansea /atr J Haas. 59mn). L 
Mc£Hti (Ur A MdouflNIn. 63), P RattBaritaoc. D 
PtMfll. G Creamy isotr A Skhavan 72) 
Booked: Preto. Ponefl. 
S«s oft KrigN tPorttnouth) 72: GmsDS [PatsnoortiL 31. 
Ldcesfer Cty: K Poole. R Smrti C ML N Mtfu. U 
WMllM. S Grayson. M Draper. S Tampan L Ruined I 
Roberts. M HoUn&. 
Booked Grayson Moteu Snnto 
RafarecD 

It) 1 WEST HAM 
17894 

DPR 
tnper20 

Queen's Park Rarqere: A Roberts; D Bardriey. 0 Mart* A 
McOutald. S YattE T Shdah. I tallowy, S Barter. A knper. 
O DkNo. k Grifan. 
Booked Maddbt, knpey. Gaflen. Holteny. 
West Krai Untwt L MMosto. T Braacter. A Math. S 
Poos, J Dkfc. I Bdwp (sob. 4 Hutchison. 69mm). j 
Modem. A Coflee. J Boas. M Alien. M Hughes 
Referee D CTeray 

TENNENTS 
SCOTTISH 

CUP 

Third round 

ABERDEEN 
Jess4t 

CELTIC 
Fatconei6B 

2300 

(41 1 STRANRAER 
SU83 

ffl 2 STMRREN 
26.449 

(0) 0 

10) 0 DUNFERMLINE 
PBW9.44 
Snail IB 
HMte.23 

DUNDSUTD 
7.413 

HUNTLY 
SWwl 20.54.7t-.r 
Miyte37 
Uwna (ogl 34.. - 
Thomson 40 
Detarros 52 

KLMARNOCK 
8271 

MONTROSE 
4i00 

(0} 0 CLYDE 

(4) 7 BUWnSLDS 
2.500 

(0) 0 G MORTON 

(0) 0 wmuw 
McGWay49 
Jackson 66 

RAITH 
Danfort 21 

(1) 1 AYH 
4.156 

m a 

(4) 4 

(0) o 

(0) o 

(0) 0 

(0) z 

10) 0 

Postponed: Ctyctebar* v Hearts: Eas File v Ross 
County. Faikik v Morherwii: Hamton v Ranpera: 
MeadnbnF. v Benw*. SI Johrslr v 
SterhousemiB. String v Ardre. 

Yesterday 

nrnoBE 
Sh»2 
Ffe»ritonS5 

(II 2 PAflTtCK 
Crag 61 
Bffi) 

101 t 

BELL’S LEAGUE 

Third division 

ARBROATH 
3wte14 
7» 

HI t FORFAR 
Bmgham30 

<U I 

Postponed; Alba r Eas Swlmg 

SENDINGS OFF 
Tementa Ora: Farrei (Htoetnan). 74. 
Third dhtrton; Mann (Forfar), 85. 

CONFERENCE 

ALTFHCHAM 
Green 30 
Merton 37 
Stow St 

DAG & RED 
McDonough It 
Rftitaifcon 73 
915 

KETTBWSE 
AmoW20u»nl 
Semp 29 lorn 
ShitWeU'W 79 
GratomM 

WDDEHMWSTER 
1.651 

WEUWS 
r®am64 
7?3 

YEOVl 
Cooiw32 
OonnaigBJ 

(21 3 RUNCORN 
rttfKS53 
Mflnemey83 
i.«B 

111 2 STALYBRDGE 
E4naods3 
Bute 77 

i.2l 4 f ARNBOftOUSH 
Jones 35 
1^78 

Wl Q SOUTHPORT 
Cnmngtem 3? 

w 

t BATH 
SmartM 
Brtl^ 22.37 Ipgil 
Raisan2SiaQi 
Doner 32 

2 BROUSGROVE 
lira 

101 2 

ID 2 

(0) 1 

ID 1 

<41 5 

(0) 0 

Postponed: GatorJwad r Lfacclesfield Town; 
Halite/ V Taftyd Ltmed. Mairryr TydN 1 rtortrmch 
'.'petona: Sieuera^a Bocugn v SiaWad FLragtro. 
F.^jng v Dcvgr 

ntcxasAU X 
77 

IMt*, 26 
tcaesew 29 
5 4ain03H 26 
5 ijQfrraj 7J 
J ?9 
6 FarOOmunh 29 

lOikantopwe X 
D Sewage 2fi 
l: leasm & 
ii M- a 
HDaWwNe 3 
H NOfflancn 25 
:6ftramg 
tnuumi 
18 Dow 
nag i Fed 
MMoftyf 
21 wow 
22San« 

KR6 
W D L P A 

? 2 7f II 
: 3 23 :S 
b 2 29 18 
2 4 2D ID 
1 72T27 
•3 3 23 13 
4 a 3) 15 
2 4 !4 15 

5 JJ( 26 
2 5S 19 
5 021 ? 
» 5 24 24 
1 5 IS :3 
6 4 2i is 

2 7 22 27 
4 2 !8 14 
B 2 15 12 
4 6 16 32 
J 5 34 20 
3 r 16 19 
1 7 16 2D 

AlWr 
D l 

6 
1 
6 
1 
6 
5 
7 
i 

I 6 
3 6 
J 7 
< 8 
5 a 
1 3 
3 E 
2 10 
3 ? 
4 7 
3 6 
5 6 
5 7 

FAR 
22 12 » 
ID 17 46 
29 18 46 
20 27 45 
27 1J 44 
16 16 42 
28 28 4! 
IE R 41 
16 a M 
tea 33 
15 la 27 
M 21 S 
19K 34 
a 3i :c 
H 18 32 
18 25 32 
17 36 35 
ID 18 » 
14 » 29 
ID 21 27 
13 24 ZS 
19 % 2t 

GOALSCORERS 

■-1? Covne (Mather«*m. l« 
). 12 O’Neal (Hibernian). 11 
ran). 9 Dodds (Aberdeen). 

Scottish Premier. 1? 
Ham ley (Rangers). 
Jackson (Hibernian). 9 Dodds (Aberdeen). 
Robertson (Hearts); Collins (Celtic): Booth 
(Aberdeen). 8 LaudTup (Rangers). 7 dark (Fal¬ 
kirk); Nixon (Dundee United): Shearer 

anj; Amott (MotfterweKJ. 6 Brewster 
Untied): McKee {KSmamat*) 

WATFORD 
HesSflUftate 45 

(II 1 SWINDON 
71.202 

(0) 0 

Wcfflort; MBV, G LMn. D Bsefey- C Foster. K Mflan, C a, A fesurthaic*. Payne. J More!* (a* Confty. 
G PutB. N Gabs. 

Swnfen Town: N KsrengUL M Robnm E Murrey. I 
QAerinasa V WJholl Jab; P Thura. 64mlD), S Tsylu, K 
Horiock. J Betedatv- J A FKrtntt, A Mutti (sate W 

(0) 1 

Booted: Cutvahoctiaytor. Theme. Uu} 
RaftiTEff PS Oman 

(0) 0 EWRT0N 
JacfconTS 

Yesterday 

BRISTOL C 
19.315 

Bristol Cify: K ttelclL fen&i S Musa M 3farl. M Bryan! 
(suit R Drydan. senteg. B Tnnon. R Ethraos. J Bent S 
Ftertfot (sat SeaL 7H. W Aflsoo. S Cws 
Eterion: N SouflBi, M Jzdson. A Hhchcfifle (a* 6 Shari. 
32). D Watson. B Homy. P RUeouL 0 Bumne. A (impar, J 
Panfem S Mm. D IfloMflh. 
flrferea: T HoArooto 

afflOHOANO (0) 1 TDTTHIHAM (0) 4 
P Gray 74 KHnsrnan5i(pen)B6 
71.135 Shertogjan 57 

Mdvtfe64 (ogj 

SondBrianri A Ow&rUki. B KuM. Salt, $ Benz A 
MeMUr. L Ho«y. A Snrih. D FerjEcm. G Amrtiaq (air 
Atefin Say. fijwi), P Grey. C Hasxt. 
Booted: KiMd. 
Sent oft Bowed. 51 
TnBErtam Hocpur I Water. J EdhludL G P&pescu. C 
Cakferaooi G Nsbmi. n Braninr. 0 Andoftn. E 
Ghungnani. D Howells [sob: S NatacoO. 86). J 
CdriowoocL G Ma&butt. N 
ShumgfsOT. D Howells Istit S 
Kfinsronn. 5 Campbefl 
Boated: Catanwood. Campbell. 
RateBrMDReU 

THANMEK (01 0 1MUBLB30N 
ijsootenfaM 31 
Eane 51 

11.637 

m 2 

Truants Hovers: l Ham. G Stewns, A Thanes. 2 
Mcfieal. S Gamed L OBiai (sutr G Branra. 62mm). J 
Morrissey. I Mrtr (sub: J Aktridgs, 591. C Mdon, K hms. P 
terti 
WYntfedar H Seqac. W Baton. V Jones, R Earle, E Bote 
laid G Hissed 64}. G Bans. C Perry. M Harfanf (sud J 

i. 64). A Turn. O LBoabanten. K Cunngtem 
Booted Earle. Thom. 
Referee: P Dutan 

TODAY 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY V 

WOLVERHAMPTON WDRS 
Wolverhampton Wanderers are 
likdy m be without Don Goodman 
and Steve Froggatt, iheir forwards, 
for the feranh-round tie at 
Hillsborough .tonight Graham 
Taylor, the Wolves manager, is not 
expected to rush Goodman, who 
has been missing for more than 
two weeks with a calf injury, and 
Frcrggatt out for far six weeks with 
ankle ligament damage, back into 
action. It means another chance for 
Robbie Dennison, the Northern 
Ireland international, and Lee 
Mills, who once had a trial with 
Wednesday and comes from 
Sheffield. 

Taylor’s side, chasing promotion 
from the Endsleigh League first 
division, faces a Wednesday team 
in good form in the FA Carting 
Premiership and with Chris Wad¬ 
dle. a player dropped by the former 
England manager, back to his best 
Waddle has been under treatment 
since injuring his hamstring at 
West Ham last Monday but is 
expected to be fit The prize for the 
winners is a home tie against. 
Leicester City in the fifth round. 

□ Tonight's tie will be televised five 
by Sky Sports from 8 o'clock and 
there will be live commentary on 
The Monday Match on Radio Five 
Live also, starting at the same time. 

THE ability to score goals In dose4ouoht FA Cup fixtures is a 
lair 'ndlcator to success. Of The dubs left in the competition, 
Leeds Utd ace lop qoelscorers wiih ranes&ftes in two rounds,, 
followed by Manchester Ctty and BurVay with eight, although 
the Flat Division side's total includes goals scored'In rounds 
one and two. Crystal Palace have firally seen oft their goal 
drought adding a further two, on Saturday, to their third rand 
totaJaffive. 
Uverpoafs fonn, a single goal in three matches, played end 
who sfll have yet to win a game ou&ight (Bm ^nghgm beaten 
on penalties In the replay). Is in shop confiasrto tftar ItHwar’ 
record of 30 FA Cup tie. wins. Cup Holders, Manchester Utd, 
however, took more the pan with seven goals thfe^campaign 
and a reconj of 27 wins over the same period. s. 
Two overseas players head'the individual goatecodrig totals, 
Uwe Rosier of Manchester City and Phil Masnga of Leeds, 
both with four, white Paul Kttson's hat-trtefc'for Newcastle puts 
NmthW. 

LEADING FA CUP GOALSCORERS Atari dubs stifl fri 
compeOton): 4 Masinga (Leeds); Rosier (Man City). 3 Kotson 
(Newcaalle). 2 Eyres + Heath (Efenley); Anretrong + Saiato 
(C Palace); Wetherall (Leeds); Roberts (Letoestei); tonrin (Man 
Utd); Hessenthater (Watford); KHnsmann (Totienham). 

FA Cup Goals 19S4/5 

Leeds Utd 
Manchester Ctty 
Burnley 
Manchester Utd 
Crystal Palace 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Newcastle Utd 
Queens Part Rangers 
Chelsea 
Coventry City 
Leicester Cby 
Luton Town 
Southampton 
Watford 
Wlmbfedon 

Sheffield1 
Evarton 
MirtwaB 
Norwich Cfty 
Uverpoot 

For 

9 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7 
6 
5 
'3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Wanderers 3 
2 

.2 
2 
1 
1 

10-year Cup record 

Liverpool 
Manchester Utd 
Everton 
Tottenham Hotspir 
Sheffield Wednesday 
wtmbieaon 
Norwich City 
Luton Town 
Watford 
Burnley 

Wtrts 

30 

Manchester CHy 
Southampton 
Newcastle Ufo 
Leads Utd 
Ovsens Park Rangers. 

Z7 
22 
21 
19 
19 
16 
15 
15 
14 
13 
13 
13 
12 
TO 
ID 
9 
S 
7 

Wanderers 7 
3 

Stoichkov, of Barcelona, fights for the loose ball with Larrainzar, of Athletic Bilbao in their first division 
match on Saturday. Barcelona won the match 1-0. Photograph: Cesar Rangel 

MON-LEAGUE AND REGIONAL LEAGUES 

NORTHERN PREM 

PREMIER DIVISION: Accnngton Stanley I 
Marne 5. Chortay 2 Gusaley A. Hyde 2 
Hownch I. WWon 3 Whrtey Bay 0. 
Postponed: Bahop Auckland * Gars- 
borough. Buriwi v Borrow Cofew Bay v 
Boston. Emtey j □roylotten FnckteY % 
Moroambe Matlock v Irvwstvf Winsta a 
vSpwrayroiMr 
Premier efiv 
Marne 
M'SecamlM 
Gusetay 
tWfflan 
Boacn 
Gansporo 
Hyde 
Spenriymoiji 
B Aucktond 
Barrow 
Cowyn Bj/ 
Button 
£Ww 
YlftnEWd 
prvM&oy 
Chcutoy 
AcSiariay 
Horws-Ji 
FncUey 
Droytsoen 
Whmenr Bay 
fAaUxh 

Feet dhrisfcjri BTyrfr Soanars a Radct.Ye 2. 
Congteion 1 FTeervmod 1. Curran Airton 2 
Groma 2. Lancaswr 2 EssAwofl Tcwn I. 
Mossley 2 Harrogate 2. Postponed: 
Alfiawn v rjetherfieto. Artier on L3 wAshfon. 
Bamber Bodge v Wtekaap. Far?ew Cere 
Caamarion. Gees? -j Greai Harwood. 
■ATatnngton * WorkirK?Qn 

P w □ L F A Pt 
JO 22 6 2 61 21 72 
28 T3 S 4 65 <.• ■62 
27 IB 6 3 63 26 50 
2911 12 6 29 34 45 
2712 e 7 47 23 44 
2313 a e 52 .29 44 
24 11 6 7 4T 33 39 
an 6 9 39 34 39 
2611 510 43 32 3S 
2612 212 44 44 38 
2511 3 It 53 52 36 
2910 612 39 43 36 
27 i 9 tO 41 46 33 
29 8 813 41 50 32 
25 7 9 9 39 3S 32 
SB 8 515 43 Bi 29 
28 7 B ! I 2? 46 29 
30 S 418 42 57 25 
23 5 812 30 47 22 
28 6 515 33 62 23 
■30 5 713 24 £5 22 
23 6 2 15 26 AC 29 

BEAZER HOMES 

PREMER DIVISION: Buri'an 0 dlcucesis 
i, Cantjndge City 2 ScAhull 4. Che'rrtsfcro 
1 Crawley ?■ Chatertftam 3 Rushden are 
Domonds O: Hafesmwn 3 Alhepaoiw D 
Hadnestad 2 Gresey 1 Le<* a DcictwSw 
S. S*Bf»yMuine « Coroy D rfS Rugby 2 
Worcester 0 Postponed: Haungs v 
Ttosrijndge- Sudbury v lUrawBend and 
NOritfl. 
Premier dw 
Heanesford 
tfre&enham 
i3oucea« 
DwchiRtei 
Leek Town 
RlBrtfcn&D 
Cteetey 
Haferawn 
Burrar 
Worceatei 
Canton rjge 

PW D L F A 
2417 5 ^ » 26 
2314 5 A 53 23 

8 ±7 24 
6 SO 32 
6 4? 31 
6 

3313 
3313 
34 17 
2311 
2311 
26 1 
21 a 

<3»a*5«nd 5 PI 21 B 5 8 
Ertingboumg 
CheittstonJ 
SOttmU 
VS Rugby 
Crartey 

51 37 
8 44 41 
9 H 45 
5 2? 24 
8 26 22 

» 33 
£2 

Artwflono 
rnmbndge 
Surrey 
Corby 

24 7 fin 27 36 
20 7 5 8 37 27 
23 5 3 8 21 36 

711 26 39 
4 Id 34 63 

19 S 5 8 23 27 
25 4 912 24 40 

a a ?4 33 
512 26 47 

24 6 
36 7 

21 4 
22 5 
23 2 4 IT 21 65 

Wealdstore 3 Braintree V Weymouth 2 
Tqnbndge AFC O ffostponed: Erth and 
Belvedere v BasWey. flewpat IOW v Fi3hef 
93 W-3aoo-sup»-M»F v Asrrfcxd: Vrte * 
Margac 

DIADORA LEAGUE 

P W D L F A Pt 
23 14 7 2 39 19 49 
24 12 7 5 47 36 43 
23 12 6 4 45 30 42 
23 11 B 4 49 28 41 
2512 4 9 44 43 40 
25 11 4 10 41 40 37 
13 11 3 5 40 21 36 ■V' 10 6 6 60 50 36 
25 ID 6 9 44 45 36 
23 9 5 9 38 35 32 
23 8 7 8 44 46 31 
25 7 9 9 34 38 3D 
22 7 6 7 41 40 29 
21 7 7 7 4t 39 28 
24 7 710 32 37 28 
24 6 7: ii 33 53 25 
24 6 612 34 39 24 
22 6 610 33 33 24 
22 6 s: ii 36 40 23 
2! 5 8 8 31 39 23 
23 3 713 26 49 16 
22 4 31 15 22 43 15 

MWand dnristtK Bednortri 0 Newport A?C 
O. Dudley Town 3 Stiffen CoWTaki 3. 
Etwsfvon 1 SKiurtjnQe* 0. Fgik4 (Veen 1 
Buckingham Town 3. Gran ham 3 Hin&Jev 
Towri 4. Lecester 2 8rafonorth f. Mr»: 
CVeen 4 Amwage 1 Nuneaton 2 Katcjs 
Lynn Z. ReocHtch 0 RCVIarwcL i. Rediwei! 
2 6*Scn 1 Postponed; Bteston v 
Tanworffi. Southern drri^on: Baldock ; 
Fateham 1, Burnham 0 Hwant 3, Btap 
Tcwn I Wrtmr/ 4. Sali^oury 3 Cloredon 0: 

PREMIER DIVISION: &srtops Slontorti 2 
'load ng a. Dulwich 2 Harrow 3: Enfield 1 
Meter, J; Hayes 7 Kngannxn 0. St 
Wsens 3 Mann* 2. Walton and Heroham 2 
Grays r Postponed: Hrtchm » Avteseory; 
Scusn v Chettoam; SUton Unned v 
Hatton. Weifr-ngtam v Carahalton 

Premier t«lv 
Hayes 
fisam'r/ 
So^h 
Ertf-ert 
Carsharm 
H3TOW 
Ayiesb’j-y 
St ABars 
Dufencn 
P/ctesey 
Puffieet 
Grays, 
Yeaang 
WMai & H 
Honfisr. 
SScntcft; 
SuScnUiC 
Wrrjswran 
Cteshan 
Kasw 
f/adow 
Y.'O'jngham 

First division: AWershoi Town 1 Marierv 
nead 3 Chertsev 1 Boraham Wood a 
HfiyCildg? Smite 0 Leywi l. Stares 2 
Bas-tvgscM? 1. JVambiey 1 Bognor Regfe 1 
Vlhylrneale 1 Tooimg and Mitcham t. 
Postponed: Abmrjtlon Town v (ytesay. 
Oozing v Barking, FLudsUP Manor <i Lb>- 
teirtse. kVrwenhoe v Serihansied. Wonfeng 
i r^tsaur,. Second divafon: Avetey t 
Eghari 1. CVOfd Cdy 1 MeUOpo«afiPtjfe» 
i Sofiron Wakten 3 Mridon Vale 2. Ware 0 
Barion *. Wlhem 1 Hampton 2. Post- 
Donatt BxJnai v Edgware- Hungerford v 
Bjnsead Leotethcad v Homef Hemp- 
sraaj: T'fcnv V Chalforrt a Peter, WMeot 
and Eton v Croydon Third cfivtelon: East 
Thumxii 3 Horr'^tatch I FeWiam and 
Hounsiw 5 Hertsd i. Hariow 1 Comboriev 
f; Leigrtat 3 Carogy ISSanfl t. totfwoodei 
l**« 0 PoODonsd: Clapton t FlactateH 
Heath Cotier ftj» v Soufhad. EtKom and 
EjvW i Bedford Town. Kingsbury v 
H&P&n- Tog/Cova 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FrtJJ 
rivfeion: Arsenal 1 Ctyaal Pafeo^ 2. 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTES: 
nrai (fension: G«asop North End 2 
ELkVwI Ravers 2: Neirwefie Town 2 a 
Helens 3 PosSponed: Boom v Ud^rora. 
SadforC °sy. Avenue v Bacup. Eaawood 
Hanley r Danren. Nantwch w Hoiker Old 
9cv3 Demth » Saffort Ros«endafe u 
Surow-gh S-ajlmerSdaK vC«h?nK. 

FS3STAT10N BREWERY NORTHBW 
LEAGUE First cSwiskm: ScdSngtan 4 
GusScrough i Postponed Bdmotiam 
Syndurea Djnsion FB Durham v 
Haatam EpfJeionCWySrahamReOSw: 
Itcron v Ctesfer Ls Sffeef. NorthoBSCMn v 
Pctertre: FYmffvoe.v Tom Law. West 
And’and v Fmyfti. WWby v R7W 
NmcasHa 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Pretrww dhtvon: 
Pooponao: Frame v Taurcon. ftotfl 
Marar Farm v Bamsapte: Bncfoort v OcJd 
Down Caine v Mangoefieid. Chpmnliaro 
v Tar mg on. Cretfean v Westbuty; Pautw v 
Bmore 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE ftomfer tfiwtaforr. Comard G 
Chornaia i; Dlss 7 Solum tt Harfaltft 1 
fdlenharn 2, Harwich end ftkkeston 3 
Surtoury Z. Stowmarket 2 Histon 0. 
Postponed: Qraf Yarmauti v Havahrif: 
Mach v Walton, Tiptree v Lowestofi 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First <&- 
vision: AFC Todon 0 Ryda Sports 1. 
Andover 5 Aercstrucruras t. Semarron 
Heaffi Hart 2 Homdean a Baumamouth 0 
Fleet 1: East Cones Wes 3 Christchurch 1 
Postponed: Brochanhurst v Patercfiaid: 
Davrton v Svaura and Harem 
Easffeagh v Gosport; Thatcham v BAT. 

LONDON OLD BOYS SSVIOR CUP: 
Manoriana 2 Enfield 1. Postponed: Card>- 
nar Marring v £5lyn. 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST: FoolDafl 
Laague: Rterrtor rSvteion: Hudknal a 
AshMa 2. North Farrtjy 0 Donaby 0. 
Paatponad: Aimurarpe Wetfare v Ossett 
Ajtaon. Bdpor Town v Anx*t 
Gasshoughictt Wal a HaBam; Uicrsacue v 
Oteon. Town: Maitby MW v StoctabndQei 
PS Ponte&acr Col v Ptafierrag: STateNdv 
Lncoki. Thackfey v Bngg. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Prerrwsr dnrioton: 
Danos 6 Wilsonans 2. Postponed: 
Akrysrans v Teneonans: Cfepnam v 
Charoy. 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
rtvtston: Watfoid 0 lpswch 2 Postponed: 
CftarflOnvSiXitherxf. ChefeoavGtfingyiani; 
M*sa8 v Fulham. QPR v Leyton unont 
West Ham v NoftwcfL Second dfeisian: 
Luton 1 Beading 1. Postponed: Bourne¬ 
mouth v Wmbtedorv Bnghion vSoutharp- 
lon: Crystal Palace v Bristol: Swrdon v 
BnstoL Tottertiem v Coteheeter. WyccmOe 
vCMoid 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: 
Bact^i Bank 7 Alleyn OB i; Southgate 

'fifiowB v 
Bank v Norsemen; AiosKka Park v 
Bnwnfieto; Ofo &omla»arB v Lenshury. 
Old Westmirraer Ot, v OU Staswnere; 0« 
fericcmans v Kaw Assoctibon, Merton v 
Old lycreans. nwgae Pnory v Brertham. 
t&u ' 

NATIONAL 
KONJCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Rhyl 2 
Conngh's Quay 3. Postponed: Barry v Alai 
Lite. Caasws v Cwmbran, Hornet v 
Newfowrt. uansanflfrald v Fira Towrr. 

Park v APotystwyttr. Mold v 
r. T<fo Fertre v Uorva 

PW D 
2117 2 
2313 S 
2111 fi 
1912 3 
21 10 7 
22 IT 3 
1910 5 
2110 2 

Buteor C&y 
Cwmbran 
Newtown 
Ton Perare 
Inter CartMf 
Uansanrrimid 
Aten Lrio 
FWHTown 

L F A 
2 59 15 
8 39 3? 
4 SO 27 
4 44 24 
4 38 22 
8 42 34 
4 29 24 
9 43 37 

23 y 410" 45 42 
20 8 8 6 37 33 

Corktfrt Quay 22 8 6 8 34 34 
- 21 7863835 

23 a 510 38 39 
22 B 5 9 33 37 
21 8 310 30 31 
23 8 213 38 52 
21 7 410 36 35 
22 11011 28 48 
23 3 317 38 81 
22 1 417 14 71 

Barry Yawn 
Caersws 
Conwy 
EbbwVale □tow 
Mom 
Porthmadog 
Aberystwyth 
uaraa 
MeeaegRark 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Aids 1 
Portadmn 4: BaSymena 0 Gtensron 1; 
Banger 1 Lame 1. CWtanrite 6 CorrKk 1; 
Coferane 3 Newry O. OsOoiy 0 Cruaadere 
3. Glentoan 3 BcAyctara 1; Unfreld 1 
Omagh!. 

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Srt-TnAfen 1 Swv 
dard Ueos 1. Machetan 1 Mofentieek a 
Antwerp 2 Ostend 1, Beveran 1 Boren 1, 
Charter«' 4 FC Uege 1. 

DUTCH LEAGUE: PSV Bndhown 5 Rode 
JC Kertrade 0, RKC Waafe^k 4 DortkecW 
t. Otrechf 0 Waem rt ~~ _ * “ 

5 
J. Drocht 0 WBem 0 TXxm O. West 
Arnhem 2 Ajax Amsterdam 3. Votendopi 
ICC Nijmegen 1. 

Apx 
Rada JC 
TwenteE 

PW 
1813 
1811 

- 1810 
Feyenoord 1710 
RSVEIndho»aT 18 8 
Vitesse Arnhem IQ 7 
Hsararween IB 9 
WAam II TRxeg 19 9 
VWendam . 19 5 
W Maastricht IQ 6 
NAC Breda . 
Gronngen 
Utrecht 
NEC Mpnegen 

.. JWtaataqk 
GA Eagles 
Dsrdrachl BQ 

L 
0 
1 
2 
4 
4 
4 

3 8 29 
5 6 28 
8 fi 29 
4 B 26 
7 7 26 
5 8 25 
5 8 21 
410 29 
410, 25 
5 9 23 
811 14 
613 15 

as 26 
27 23 
23 23 
23 21 

38 14 
31 14 

FRB«H LEAGUE: Auorre 0. Mets4 C*n 
0. Socftaux 1 Marflgues 1, Strasbourg 3 
Rennes 2 

PatsStG 
Cannes 
Lens 
Aunerre 
Suasboixg 
Bordeaux 
Met 
Martigues 
Monaco 
SanFQanne 
La Havre 
Ufe 
Rennes 

Montpeto 
Nteo 

Sccftaur 

PW D 
2314 9 
2311 8 
2312 S 
3412 4 
24 91D 
24 812 . 
2410 8 8 
24 10 G B 
23 9 8 8 
B4 8 8 a 
33 7 9 7 
33 e 6 9 
23 811 6 2* 7 an 
23 8 no 
34 6 613 
23 410 9 
84 S 813 
24 0 315 
as S 413 

F A 
44 16 
36 22 
32 20 
35 23 
30 22 
37 24 
34 29 
32 X 
32 31 
27 32 
23 IB 
31 27 
27 25 
T7 3Q 
28 39 
33 35 
22 35 
22 38 
21 38 
SB 41 

GREEK LEAGUE- Panalteratai 1 Dos 
Drama 0. OF! Crete 0 AEK 4. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Cremoneee 1 AC Rama 
l, Foggia 0 AS Roma l.WerMKai 2 Torino 
1. Juvanus 2 Brescia 1, Lario 1 Bari 2. 

Juvcntus 
Fanrn 
La&o 
Roma 

AC I 
Furartna 
Bat 
Inter 

Touno 
Caguan 
Nape* 
Cmxmess 
Genoa 
Padova 

PW D 
IB 12 3 
1610 6 
18 9 4 
18 8 7 
18 7 7 
17 7 7 
17 7 6 
18 8 2 
18 B 
18 6 
IB S 
17 S 
18 4 
18 5 
17 4 
IS 5 
18 3 312 
18 1 611 

6 fi 
5 7 
7 S 
9 5 
310 
5 B 
21? 

F A 
32 20 
30 16 
37 22 
23 12 
30 16 
20 14 
31 23 
22 25 
18 IS 
33 24 
17 20 
18 18 
S3 29 
IB 22 
19 3B 
18 40 
13 24 
8 27 

SPANISH LEAGUE- Barcetaa 1 Athletic 
ftQ^O.Loprqnes 1. Deportee 

Coruna 2 Abate*- 1. Real VdfedaW 2 
Whfl Gfen O. Real Oviedo 3 Recara 

_Render i. Real SexaMad 2 Eeunol S 
V^nda 3 Reel Zaragoza 0. AUsrtOQ MaOnd 
2 Sevflta 2. 

POOLS CHECK 

l ; 3 

l». [llvi 

3 | « S 6 j 1 a j 9 10 12 13 
| < i l I I r ( 

UjlSjTejlTllU I9|SJ|,”I 

l*|1« 3 lSrjlte 3 jl"4 Sw 3 Ifc I'- 2 j i re | nibtljfe [ 
—J—1—1—L_i_LJ__ 

ajalirjalssiK^i.fojrtajsijKjto 34 3&! 
11 

TBprl 38 49 j 45! 43' I4|el5 or! 48 *9 so! 51 & «! H as| » J 571 58 

1*t I*! »r| »*! IK iJ 
d 

3 | l'.-J ifijife !’* ,Vji 
1*i 1ft IHri 3 it 3 | 1ft lh 1ft IE 

ddriB 
FORECAS7; Tatofinane 

wwhjd tar 23 aid 
. Rxbch H tor a 

re. Thera were 
.- Wee- 

trow meOamoiem no- 
saredrar, 

Orling 
PREMIERSHIP! 

P W 
HOME 

D L F A W 

AWAY 
OU A 

Goai 
Pt diff 

1 Sachbum 

; 2 Man Utd 

suwrpoof ■ 
] ANewcasile 

25 

-28 

55 
25 

ti¬ 

ll 

a 
T 

0 

1 

.4 

5 

1 

1 

1 

0 

38 

28 

24 

26 

12 

3 
6 

11 

7 

5 

5 
5 

4 

5 

3 

4 

2 

3 

4 

4 

18 

SI 
20 

17 

8 

18 

14 

15 

58+36 

54+28 

48+24 

45+17 

>'5 Nottm For 26 7 3 3 21 13 6 3 4 18 15 . 40 +il 

GTottenhani - 25 5 3 4 IS 17 .8 3 4 22 19 39 +5 

7 Leeds 24 7 4 2 20 T1 3 3 5 13 18 37 +6 

- 8 Shelf Wed 28 4 6 3 15 12 5 3 5 18 20 36 +1 

SWfmbtedan 25 7 1 4 18 17 3 4 6 13 23. 35 «9 

10 Nonrich 2S 7 4 2 19 12 2 3 7 5 15 34 *3 

.11 Arcansl 28 3 6 4 15 15 5 3 5 14 13 33 +1 

:i2AV)Ba 28 4 6 3 13 11 3 ‘4 8 18 24 31 *3 

. 13 Chelsea 25 4 4 5 19 14 4 3 5 13 21 31 >3 

-.14ManCHy 25 5 5 3 27 17 3 2 7 e 22 31 -6 

15 Soton 25 4 4 4 16 16 2 7 4 19 24 29 -5 

16 C Palace 26 3 4 6 9 13 3 5 5 10 13 27 -7 

..i7Ewrton 25 5 5 3 21 16 1 4 7 4 17 27 -8 

.‘■18 OPR 24 5 2 4 20 18 2 4 7 15 28 27 >9 

19 Coventry 26 4 4 5 10 16 2 5 6 13 27 27 -20 

20 West Ham 25 6 2 5 14 12 1 2 9 8 20 25 -10 

21 feawich 26 3 2 8 19 25 2 3 8 10 28 20 -24 

22 Leicester 25 3 4 5 IS 17 1 2 10 8 26 18 -20 

A Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

P' W 0 L F A W D L F A Pt Gfe 

'iMiddtoabro 27 9 2 2 24 10 5 5 4 17 15 49 41 

2 Wolves 27 10 2 2 29 13 4 3 6 20 21 47 49 

-3 Bolton 28. 10 3 1 28 9 3 5 6 16 21 47 44 
-'4Tranrrwra 28 11 2 1 34 14 2 5 7 9 17 46 43 

5 Reading 28 5 6 3 IS 11 7 2 5 18 16 44 33 
6SheffUtd 28 8 4 2 24 11 3 5 6 20 20 42 44 

7Grtmsby 28 B 4 2 25 14 2 7 5 17 24 41 42 
8 Barnsley 26 9 3 2 24 12 3 2 7 8 19 41 32 
9 Derby . 27 6 S Z 18 9 4 4 6 15 18 39 33 

10 Oldham 28 7 5 2 23 13 3 3 8 15 23 38 38 
11 Watford 27’ 7. 6 1 19 11 2 5 6 9 17 38 28 
12 Luton 27 3 3 7 17 19 7 4 3 19 15 37 36 
IGMffiwaB . 27 6 5 2 22 14 3 5 6 12 IB 37 34 
14 Southend ; 28 a 2 4 17 11 2 3 9 12 37 35 29 
15 Stoke ' 26 6 4 3 21 11 3 4 8 7 20 35 28 
ISWestBrom 27 8 2 2 14 8 t 5 9 11 25 34 25 
17 Chariton 27 5 4 5 23 20 3 5 5 18 25 33 41 
18 Port Vale 26 6 3 4 19 14 2 4 7 13 21 31 32 
19 Sunderland 27 2 8 4 13 14 - 4 5 4 14 13 31 27 
2D Portsmouth 28 4 5 5 16 17 3 4 7 12 24 30 28 
21 Swindon. 26 6 5 3 21 18 1 3 8 13 24 29 34 
22 Burnley - 
23 Bristol C 

25 3 5 4 18 17 3 4 6 9 19 27 27 
28 5 4 5 14 17 2 2 10 8 20 27 22 

24 Notts Co 28 4 4 6 16 17 2 2 10 12 22 24 28 

1 Brentford 
2Hudde<sfld 
3 
4 
5 Crewe 
6 Wycombe 
7 Blackpool 
BHufi 
9 Bristol R 

10 Stockport 
IT Brsriford 
12 York 
13 Wrexham 
14 Swansea . 
15 Rotherham 
T6 Pant txyo - 
17 Cambridge 
18 Brighton 
19 Shrewsbury 
20 Plymouth 
21 Cardiff. "• 
22Boumerrtfh 
23 L Orient 
24 Chester 

1 Carifote 
2 Chesterfield, 
awtes 
4Bury 
sr • 
61 
7 Preston 
8 Doncaster 
9 Barnet 

10 Torquay' 
11 Colchester 
12 Fulham 
13 Lincoln 
14 Rochdale. 
T5Dar6ngtoh 
16 Wigan 
17 Hartlepool 
18 Exeter 
19 Hereford 
20 Northampln 
21 — 

22! 

P W 

27 9 
27. 9 
25 7 
28 8 
28 9 
2A 7 
27 9 
27 8 
23 8 
29 8 

25 S 
28 8 
2S 2 
28 6 
25 5 
2B-.6 
25 3 
27 2 
2a 3 
20 4 
28 3 

HOME 
D L F A 

430 9 
2 24 13 
1 29 8 
2 18 11 
3 30 18 
1 18 9 
430 20 
427 15 
0 32 14 
5 24 16 
5 16 17 
3 22 12 
2 28 14 
2 13 7 
323 15 
4 15 22 
3 26 Z) 
213 8 
4 20 16 
6 12 24 
8 13 18 
8 14 26 
4 11 10 
-713 26 

AWAY 
O L F A 
2 4 24 15 
6 3 24 19 
4 2 18 9 

5 26 21 
522 27 
4 17 18 
7 16 26 
5 16 23 
3 9 7 

5 2 5 17 18 
6 3 41919 

6 14 13 
4 16 18 
4 19 19 
6 8 16 
4 17 22 
9 12 31 
7 13 25 

2 2 9 12 19 
3 2 8 13 29 
3 2 B 14 24 
1 4 9 11 28 
O 1 13 7 31 
O 2 11 4 22 

Pt Gte 

51 54 
50 49 
50 47 
47 44 
46 52 
45 35 
42 46 
42 43 
42 41 
42 41 
38 35 
38 36 
37 42 
37 32 
33 31 
32 32 
30 38 
3Q 26 
27 32 
23 25 
2) 27 
19 25 
17 18 
14 17 

W D L F A W D L F A Pt Gb 

9 4 0 23 6 9 3 1 25 11 61 48 
7. 4 2 '14 6 6 2 4 21 20 45 35 
8 1 2 25 IT 4 6 2 17 13 43 42 
7 5 1 18 a 5 1 3 14 8 42 32 

' 7 2 4 26 15 5 3 5 IS 19 41 45 
6 2 5 26 17 6 2 5 26 22 40 52 
8 0 4 21 11 4 4 6 13 16 40 34 
6 3 2 19 9 5 4 5 14 12 40 33 
5 '4 2 20 12 8 2 5 11 18 39 31 
7 .5 2 24 17 3 2 7 12 IS 37 38 
5 4 5 19 22 5 3 3 14 13 37 33 
4 4 4 18 14 4 7 3 13 17 35 31 
7 4 2 21 12 2 1 8 9 16 32 30 
5 3 4 17 16 3 3 7 15 32 30 32 
5 3 5 18 16 3 3 5 10 13 30 28 
3 3 S 17 17 4 2 7 16 22 26 33 
5 2 7 17 24 1 4 5 6 14 24 23 
5 3 4 16 18 1 2 8 2 19 23 18 
3 3 6 9 14 2 4 8 20 35 22 29 
3 3 7 11 17 1 6 5 9 16 21 20 
4 3 4 14 12 1 2 9 11 23 20 25 
1 3 6 11 18 3 2 9 15 27 17 26 

1 Rangers 
2 Hibernian . 
SMotherwefi 
4 Celtic 
5 Hearts 
6KBmamock 
7 Dundee Utd 
8 Aberdeen 
9 Falkirk 

lOPartk* 

P W 

23 8 
23 7 
23 4 
23 4 
23 7 
23 5 
22 4 
23 4 
23 3 
22 2 

HOME 
D L F A 

1 18 5 
0 29 12 
3 19 17 
2 14 12 
218 6 
3 13 9 
2 19 13 
2 18 12 
5 14 19 
4 13 15 

1 Dundee 
2 Dunfsfmflne 
3Ralth 
4 Airdrie 
5St Johnstn 
6 Hamilton 
7 Clydebank 
8 St Mil 
9 

10 

P W 
23 8 
23 3 
23 6 
23 5 
23 B 
23 8 
23 3 

lirren 

HOME 
D L F A 

1 24 9 
224 6 
1 22 14 
1 17 6 
1 84 10 
3 17 14 
6 14 16 
411 12 
4 16 19 
4 11 12 

AWAY 
D L F A 

3 2 24 13 
3.4 9 
3 16 19 
1 10 8 
8-12 25 
6 13 22 
7 923 
7 9 17 
4 15 18 
7 8 21 

Goaf 
Pt out 
50+24 
36+12 
33 -1 
32 +4 
31 -1 
26 -5 
25 -a 
24 -2 
24 -8 
19 -15 

AWAY Goal 
D L F A Pf diff 
2 a 18 14 47 +19 
7 2 18 16 41 +20 
a a 16 10 41 +14 
2 3 18 15 41 +14 
5 4 15 18 36 + 11 
4 6 7 17 30 •7 
5 5 .6 14 20 -10 
6 8 8 23 19 >16 
3 8 4 23 17 -22 
0 11 8 30 16 ■23 

P w 
1 Stonhsmulr 
2 Berwick 
3 Dumbarton 
4 G Morton 
5 East Fife 
6 Clyde 
7 Stiffing 
8 Queen of S _. 
9 Meadowbnk 21 

IQ Brechin 2i 

Meadowtar* deducted 3 polris 

HOME 
O L F A 
6 0 14 8 

0 15 6 
2 23 JO 
1 16 7 
4 24 16 
3 21 15 
4 18 10 
5 14 14 
4 10 $ 
7 12 18 

AWAY 
D L F 

2 
7 
5 
,8 
4 

A 

14 11 
18 25 
6 14 
9 14 
7 15 

4 12 12 
5 13 17 
4 11 1$ 
6 15 19 
8 424 

Goal 
Pt tfiff 

39+11 
34 +2 
32 +7 
32 +6 
31 O 
30 +6 
30 +2 
24 
22 
14 -27 

P W D 
1 Forfar 21 8 2 
2 Roes Co 21 5 t 
SCowdenbth 21 3 4 
4 Montrose 18 6 1 
5 East Stirling 19 5 1 
6 Alloa 20 3 3 
7CateyThia ■ 20 3 4 
8 Queen’s-Pk 21 3 2 
SArbroah 2l o 3 

lOAIbion ao i o 

home 
L F A 
020 7 
4 20 17 
3 15 15 
3 19 10 
4 17 13 
4 11 13 
2 16 17 
8 13 19 
8 3 17 
9 822 

AWAY 
D L F A 

1 5 11 IS 
2 15 7 
321 11 
1 13 7 
2 19 13 
1 20 11 
5 14 18 
6 13 19 
8 17 04 
8 7 19 

Goal 
Pf Cliff 

42+11 
37+11 
35 +10 
34+18 
33+10 , 
33 +7 
27 -5 
19 -12 
13 -21 
9 -28 

V 
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Reacquaintance with Liverpool gives poignant reminder of Lancashire rivals’ great tradition 

on 

Burnley ...0 
Liverpool .»_......._. 0 

By DaveoMhubr • 

THE pages of history were 
turned back at Turf Moor, to 
the time 30 years ago when 
Burnley could give Liverpool 
and others, a lesson or two. 
They did so now in as fine a 
cup-tie as you could wish to 
see. after which Burnley still 
live to battle far a place in tiie 
FA Cop fifth round.. 

Nowadays, there nay be no 
Adamson, Mcllipy and 
Pilkington, no Angus; 
McNeil. Lochhead or Harris, 
but there survives the tradi¬ 
tion. and the will to play with 
style. Back in the eariy Sixties, 
only Tottenham Hotspur 
could upstage Burnley for 
elegance, and the memory of 
these days still fingers round 
local hearthsides. . 

The style, and the feeling of 
local identity that is the emo¬ 
tional fuel of public support, 
that used to bring people 
swarming out of the neat 
rows of 19th century streets. 

TA 
CUP 

from over die halls and along 
the Ribble Valley did so again 
now, producing the fiftb-Jarg- 
est attendance of the rounds 
20351 — and Turf Moor's 
largest of the season by al¬ 
most 3X100. 

They were rewarded by 
seeing a Burnley side that lies, 
uncomfortably close to relega¬ 
tion from the Endsfcigh bir 
surance League first division 
give Liverpool a fright and a 
fight I bear Liverpool noYB- 
wuL but. as the match gath¬ 
ered towards a rousing frit 
inconclusive climax. I longed 
for die rub of file greerLtotum 
Burnley's way . They had done! 
mare than, enough to deserve 
it . : '■ 

In file last few anxious 
minutes. Muffin, taking a 
pass from SaviBe,had hooked 
a low shot across ihe face of 
James, and, from a: coma- 
forced by the rugged.substi¬ 
tute McMirrn. Davis, the 
Burnley central defender and 
captain, had headed sharply 
into James’s arms. 

Yet, back at file other end. 
RussdL depotisingm goal far 
the suspended Beresftad. had 
flung himself high to his right 
to cut out the cross that might 
have brought Liverpool vic¬ 
tory in the last move of the 
match. 

Qy this time, the. bride in 
offLthe-sboukter pink organ¬ 
za, who must have been, 
persuaded by tor groom that 
loyalty to the claret cause took 
priority over departure on 
tbeir honeymoon, had won 
her case for a flight toi warmer 
surroundings. She missed 
somefim. 

More was the pity that, on 
such an afternoon of honour 

and drama. Timmy Mullen, 
the Burnley manager, should ' 

-behave afterwards tike a bad- 
tempered station 'manager 
whose paints have jammed 
and gratoitoustymsuft a mal¬ 
leable -press,. co-operafivriy 
waiting m freezing conditions 

1 to ang his praises. At mo¬ 
ments such as fins, a great 

- game helpsdigits own grave, 
but fortunately MiiDen’s team 
had done a tot better than be 
did now. 

.. Robinson.' formerly with 
Bristol CSy and Bumfey* 
most expensive signing con¬ 
tinually worried Babb on 
Liverpool's left side and some¬ 
times Ruddock through the 
middle. He also occasionally. 
swindled to file left flank, ft 
was from bexe; m the twelfth 
minute, 'that Robinson ait 
loose past Janes to send a 
searing drive just over the 
bar. Liverpool had advance 

:rwanung that there was to be 
no easy repeat of their Coca- 
Cola Qq> victory against the 
same opposition (they won 6-1 
on aggregate). , 

It was, indeed, difficult to 
understand bow a Burnley 
team, that went unbeaten 
through. October and Novem¬ 
ber should recently have 
slumped into sudi an alarm- - 
ing decline, with five defeats 

• in their Va st six league match¬ 
es. Theywere mostly a match 
for Liverpool's sophistication. 
Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, will reflect disap¬ 
pointedly on an insipid per¬ 
formance by Redknapp and 
Barnes in midfiekL 

Hoyiand did such a com- - 
prebarsive insulation job just 
m front of Davis and 
Winstanley in the centre of 
defence that Rush and Rjwfer 
were at times hard pressed to 
keep warm, never mind to test 
the goalkeeper. 
. Liverpool* main hope 
stemmed, as so often this 
season; .from- McManamarL' 
After a quarter ofanjiour, he 
twice almost had the beating' 
of Russell and. soon after- : 
wards, taking a return pass 
from Fowfer,. had Russell 
desperately diving at his feet 

In fie quarter erf an hour 
before halftime. Burnley 
thrived. Ruddock was forced 
to head behind from Muffin, 
Robinson sent a huge volley, 
from a cross by Muffin, cross, 
just wide and. from a free kick 
just outside the penalty area 
— when Babb brought down 
Robinson and was booked— 
Parkinson fired a free kick ^ 
that ringed Die right post 

Hie match ‘ see-sawed 
throughout the second half. 
Matteo,; deputising for tfae- 
susperided, Bjomebye at left 
badc, went cfose; at tiie other 
end. Sxvflle* drip over James, 
caught 06 his tine, was scram¬ 
bled away for a corner. Late 
in the day. Rush twice threat¬ 
ened, but Liverpool will have 
beat thankful for ultimate 
escape.. 
BURNLEY (4-S-3V. W Rl*Ml — G 
Partdnson (afc T McfcUnn, JBraln}. S 
□evil MWnaartoy, D Eyre$ — ARandafi. 
J Hoytand, A Harper — L RdMwmTj 
hUto. ASarife, • 

JJVBRPOOtp-M);D James — J Stats. 
N BUddook.’P Babb — R JcnesTs 
UcMaraman. J FteAnepp. J Barnes. D 
UaBeo—R Foaiar. rftJBh. ' 
MraKKMtMoi ' 

vMff- 

Muffin, the Burnley forward, left beats the diving James during the FA Cup fourth-round tie at Turf Moor but his shot went widt Photograph: Ross Kinnaird 

Sleeping giant roused by Cup adventure 
S ome of the supporters 

who arrived early at 
Turf Moor on Saturday 

buried their beads in a flimsy 
new fanzine called Who Ate 
All the Pies. The words are a 
favourite chant of Burnley 
followers.- aimed light- 
heartedly at portly policemen 
ami opjtosition players firm 
the Paul Gascoigne school of 
dietary discipline. In this part 
of Lancashire, they cany a 
heavier significance, too. 

Up in the snow-covered 
hills, where the moors turn 
into fire Famines and Ypik- 
shire is only five miles to the 
east, Burnley are strutting to 
blot but harsh reality. Jade 
Walker has eaten all foe pies, 
Blackburn Rovers, their bitter 
rivals, are fop of the FA 
Carling Premiership, and. de¬ 
spite their lower-division suc¬ 
cesses of recentyears. Burnley 
are fighting for the crumbs. 

They are better off than they 
were, right years ago, of 
course, when they escaped 
relegation from tire Football 
League on the last day erf the 
season- After two promotions 
in three years, their support¬ 
ers have found a new sense of 

new football order, one 
packed with internationals, 
the other with unknowns. 

Burnley, you see, are not 
really' interested in being r-killers. That is for teams 

Hereford United, Col¬ 
chester United and Wrexham. 
Some teams will never be big 
no matter how high they rise 
or what scalps they take, some 
will never be minnows no 
matter how far they ML 
Burnley come in the second 
category. They are giants. 

Oliver Holt reports on continuing attempts 

to put Turf Moor back on the footballing map 

from bottom of the Endsieigh 
Insurance league first divi¬ 
sion. stiH modes tbeir history, 
the two. championships and 
the FA Cup win in 1913-14. • 

Imsome ways, tire visit of 
Liverpool, whom they beat in 
that final SO years ago, made 
it'all worse, not better. Not. 
because Burnley were out¬ 
played on Saturday — they 
were unfortunate not to win— 
but because their arrival 
brought with it a wave of 
patronising sympathy and a' 
realisation of the gulf in dass 
between teams from opposite 
ends of the old county and fire 

‘In other towns, 
people wear shirts 

from a range 
of clubs. Here, 
you see only 

Burnley shirts’ 
—Adrian Heath 

They do not want slaps on the 
bade for scoreless draws with 
the big boys. 

The Lancashire Evening 
Telegraph still brought out a 
special 24-page supplement to 
mark the occasion, and the 

dub went to great lengths to 
get foe game played in dread¬ 
ful conditions. But attempts to 
characterise the FA Cup 
fourth-round tie as David v 
Goliath rankled- “It* not 
exactly Small Town USA 
welcomes the President you 
know," Roy Wright a Burnley 
sports journalist exiled to 
Liverpool, said. 

The search' for a Cup upset 
was just a veneer in Burnley 
on Saturday. The fascination 
inherent in this tie was in a 
dub searching for its identity. 
Liverpool know now how 
disconcerting it is to slip from 
foe perch even for a short time 
when you have been used to 
such supremacy. Burnley* 
disorientation, their fall from 
grace, has lasted for two 
decades. 

They fell with such speed 
that they provided English 
football with a unique phe¬ 
nomenon. “I reckon I must be 
the only player in history to 
have played for the same plub 
while they were top of foe first 
division and bottom of the 
fourth," Leighton James, their 
former left winger, said. 

James, whose £300,000 
transfer to Derby County in 
1975 is still a club record, 
played there in three spells 
between 1968 and 1990. He 
was one of the men who 
dragged it back from foe 
brink on May 9, 1987, when 
they had to beat Leyton Orient 
to have any chance of avoid¬ 
ing relegation to the GM 
Vauxhall Conference. 

To see such desperate 
times at a dub you had been 
associated with for so long 

was something you could not 
really share with the newer 
players." he said. They 
would not have any idea of the 
significance of what was hap¬ 
pening. They would not have 
known the days when lag 
games against Manchester 
United and Liverpool were 
the norm, not just some kind 
of circus attraction." 

They beat Leyton Orient 2-1 
and an appearance at Wem¬ 
bley in the Sherpa Van Tro¬ 
phy final followed the year 
after. Then there was promo¬ 
tion from the old fourth 
division, and. last season, 
they beat Stockport County in 
the second-division play-off 
final at Wembley. "Back 
where we belong," posters say 
in the dub shop. 

The first division today, 
though, is not the one Burnley 
conquered in 1960 and last 
grand in 1976. When they 
won the title, they had players 
like Jimmy Mdlroy. and 
when James was in the team 
in file Seventies, there was 
Ralph Coates and Steve 
Kindon. 

Some blame the abolition of 
file maximum wage in 1960 
for file demise of the great 
Lancashire town clubs. Pres¬ 
ton North End, Blackpool, 
Blackburn and Burnley, as 
the big-city teams reaped the 
rewards of bigger catchment 
areas. Whatever the reasons. 
Bob Lord, the then chairman, 
sold the dub* best players to 
make aids meet, to pay for 
ground improvements. Em¬ 
bittered supporters nick¬ 
named one new development 
foe Martin Dobson stand 

after another sale and the dub 
slid steadily towards the 
basement 

Now. when you approach 
Burnley from the south, nego¬ 
tiating the network of motor¬ 
ways circling Manchester, it 
is easy to share foe town* 
confusion. On one side of the 
ridge along which foe road 
travels, Accrington, that by¬ 
word for football failure, falls 
away below. On foe other. 
Blackburn, home of the 
revitalised Rovers, appears. 

T played for 
Burnley when the 
dub was top of 

the first division 
and bottom of 

the fourth’ 
— Leighton James 

Burnley is still hidden. “We 
are on the way back now." 
Jimmy Mullen, who has been 
foe Burnley manager since 
1991, said. He sat in the 
directors' room at a table for 
ten with a couple of pictures of 

foe ground staring down at 
him from the walls. “We have 
had two promotions in three 
seasons and it wont be long 
until we are knocking on foe 
door to get back into foe 
Premier League.” he said. 

This has been one of foe 
top clubs in the country. There 
is a tremendous sense of 
history embedded in it They 
have won the FA Cup, they 
have won championships, 
have had players capped for 
their countries. In terras of 
tradition, this chib is as big as 
anything in foe league and it 
has been out of foe headlines 
for too long. 

“Liverpool is a big game but 
not as important as when we 
beat York to clinch promotion 
from foe fourth division or 
Stockport County in the play¬ 
offs last year. Those were 
more important in the history 
of Burnley Football Club. 
They are the bluest games 
we have had since 1 have been 
manager. 

"But more and more is 
expected of us and it puts 
extra pressure on us. It does 
not happen overnight, bur you 
can sense the expectation 
increasing with every game 
we play. Tie success the fans 
have had here over the last 
three seasons has only whet¬ 
ted their appetite." 

There is pride in Burnley 
again. The dub may still be 
searching for its lost inheri¬ 
tance. but foe town of dark 
satanic mills deserted by King 
Cotton is sticking firm as the 
quest continues. “In other 
towns and cities, you see 
people wearing shirts from a 
range of football dubs," 
Adrian Heath, their veteran 
midfield player, said. "In 
Burnley, you see only Burnley 
shirts." 

Guest welcome withdrawn Jackson lights way for the luminaries 
By David Powell athletics correspondent 

A CALL to ban guest athletes 
from international matches 
will be made by Verona Elder,- - 
foe Great tontam team, man¬ 
ager, after an incident on 
Saturday which, in .tufty 
slightly different dreum- 
gfanrpg, might have cost her 
men* squad its victory over 
Russia in the McDonald* ■ 
indoor match at Birmingham. 

As the dosety*ugfat fixture 
moved towards its dimax. the 
800 metres degenerated into a 
shamlftsbecaureoffoeinclu- 
skm of a guest runner. 

Martin Steele, not selected 
but invited as a fifth compet¬ 
itor in foe two-a-side match, 
loiodced Craig Winrow off the 
track on foe 3ak bend. Wrnrow 
failed to finish and therefore 
add«i nnthmg to Britain* 
score. . • 

As it turned out, it aid not 
matter because Britain won by 
eight points, 72-64; but Bad,- 
for example. Ian Grime, not 
won the L500 metres unex¬ 
pectedly. or' had Barrington 
Williams not triumphed in the 
long jump at foe age of.& 
Britain would, have been m 
urgent need. of. prante from. 
Winrow. 

-I fed guest runners should-, 
not be allowed and we ane 
going to have to think very 

seriously about ft," Elder said. 
The people in there have 
earned their British team 
place and they should not 
have to worry about a guest." 

McKean, who' gave a bold 
front-running performance to 
win in lmin50J04sec, said that 
guests , can detract-from a 
scoring athlete* concentration 
on the match opposition. “It 
makes . ft very' difficult." 
McKean said “You are trying 
not to think ' about- racing 
Martin because be does not 
count-" Britain* other win-; 
ners were. Colin Jackson, m 

Results from 
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the 60 metres and 60 metres 
hurdles. John Regis, in the 200 
rigtre&gnd Brendan Ifcjltyyn 

toctH^eteUffoeA^id indoor 
championships in Barcelona 
inMarch- 

■ Although the home wom¬ 
en* team lost 7^62, there were 
indications foattbeir status as - 
foe poor relations of Brfci& 
athletics is firmly in the.past 
They wen sax . events. Asfna. 
Hafosen, Kate Staples and 

Jacqui Agyepong setting Brit¬ 
ish records and Ann Griffiths 
defeating Yekaterina ftjd- 
kopayeva, the world indoor 
champion, to win the 1,500 
metres. 

It was inevitable that there 
would be more interest- m 

- Stapled than in Hansen. The 
pole vault Js more eye-catdiing 

- and Staples, as Zodiac in 
Gladiators, is a well-known 
television face. The stadium 

• commentary covered Staples* 
- every move towards her 3.75 

metres clearance, while Han- 
ten* 14.17 metres triple jump, 
which ranks her tenth in the_ 
world, was not announced 

-until some time after file 
-distance had been measmned. 

Hansen, began in. athletics 
as- a middle-distance runner, 
then tried sprinting, high 
jump arid long jump before 
.experimenting with foe triple 
jump.. "It started out as a 
laugh," Hansen said. Now she 
is serious opposition for fife 
best m the werkt 

- Agyepong ran 8.G5sec for 
tiie oOmetres hurdles and teid 

. shehadbeenhdpedbywarm- 
- weather tramogabroad. Grif¬ 

fiths has been content with 
'snowy Wyfoenshawfc T am 
happy-training at home," Grif¬ 
fiths said. 

Ihad better get the confes¬ 
sions out of foe way first 1 
five barely 14 miles from 

the National Indoor Arena, 
one of foe wonders of modem 
Birmingham, but this was my 
first visit And foe last time I 
had been at an athletics meet¬ 
ing was in 1972, when I was at 
school and could still run. 

Still, it had stopped snowing 
and luminaries like Colin 
Jackson. John Regis and even 
Tom McKean were surely 
worth driving half-an-bour to 
see — even if McDonald’s, the 
sponsors of the international 
between Great Britain (and 
Northern Ireland) and Russia, 
had dropped their, sponsor¬ 
ship of my local Sutton Fun 
Run- 

Parking was no problem —' 
the multi-storey, claims to have 
space for Z600 cars and it is 
undoubtedly true since the 
stadium cost £52 million. In 
contrast, it.anfy cost £250 to 
paric far up to eight hours and 
it took a matter of minutes to 
reach the box office, even 
allowing for a pause to admire 
die landscaping of the canal 
and foe renovation and rejuve¬ 
nation of an entire area. 

Fbotishty. there was no 
pause to check on what level I 
had left the car, arid flat was 
to prove irritating lafer. 

I Had been rather fearful 

Patricia Davies confesses that her visit to an indoor athletics meeting 

was not an onerous assignment, even if locating the car proved to be 

that everyone attending would 
be all lycra-clad, but the queue 
for the pre-booked tickets was 
small and not that beautifully 
formed. Two real athletes — 
their tracksuits told us that — 
squeezed past and then had to 
squeeze out again. It was also 
reassuring to know that even 
the competitors had not quite 
found their bearings. 

My ticket, booked over foe 
telephone, was there. It cost 
£1430 and that included a 
booking fee of El 30. which 

seemed a bit steep, but I did 
get a programme without 
having to fork, out the £230. 

There was no crush. The 
stadium holds 8.000 for the 
athletics, but was no more 
than half full. The atmosphere 
was muted rather than electric 
and there was a general air of 
amenability. 

There were a fair number of 
children milling around. My 
seat was high up, in what 
turned out to be the Russian 
section, and at first glance foe 

average age seemed to be 
about ten. Several of them 
wielded an enormous Russian 
flag with great enthusiasm. 

Talking of flags, a lovely 
touch was the face-painting 
station in die foyer. It was a 
free service and by the end 
there was hardly a child 
without a Union Jack on its 
face. Not such a light touch 
was that 1 was told it was for 
only the Brits. However, rep¬ 
resentations were obviously 
made, for some of my neigh¬ 
bours started appearing with 
red, blue and white stripes in 
Russian order. 

1 missed foe first event, the 
women's shot, but even file 
opening ceremony came after¬ 
wards. July Oakes is still 
s>ing, but foe Russians were 
first and second, as were their 
male shot-putters, whose 
grunts were disconcerting 
enough to those of us up in the 
gods but amused foe Russian 
spectators so much they at¬ 
tempted a few imitations. 
Goodness knows how foe 
other athletes kept 
concentrating. 

In a compact area, there 
were jumpers jumping. 

pullers pulling, vaulters vault¬ 
ing and runners running, 
sometimes all at once. Fortu¬ 
nately, there was a video 
screen to catch the action that 
you missed first time round. 
Hordes of blazered bods in 
white trousers or skirts kept 
tabs on lengths, heights, 
speeds, and the announcer did 
his best to keep us up with 
whai was happening. 

Oh. you know those dose- 
ups on television of athletes 
looking all focused and con¬ 
centrated? They are not taken 
with a zoom lens. The camera¬ 
men are sometimes nearly on 
top of the athletes. Kate Sta¬ 
ples, the gladiator with pole 
vaulting pretensions, got a lot 
of this treatment, but seemed 
not to notice—a true perform¬ 
er. 

More important Jackson, 
foe main attraction, won 
twice, the toilets were immacu¬ 
lately dean, and the food was 
edible enough. 

I was not tempted to buy 
any of the cut-price spikes, 
leggings-/or sweatshirts, but 
some of the Russian team were 
deep in negotiation; so, pre¬ 
sumably, it was the right stuff. 

The seats are a tight fit for 
ihe broad in the beam (the shot 
putters stood), but I will be 
going again—if 1 can remem¬ 
ber where i left the car. 
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Weld’s hurdler moves to forefront of Champion Hurdle betting 

Fortune And Fame returns in style 

Fortune And Fame. left, takes the last flight together with Aries Girl before going on to complete a smooth success at Fairyhouse 

From Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

AT FAIRYHOUSE 

A SENSE of d£ja vu was 
prompted here yesterday 
when Fortune And Fame won 
the AIG (Europe) Irish Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle for the second 
successive year and again 
thrust himself to the forefront 
of the betring for the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle ai Chelten¬ 
ham in six weeks' time. 

After his victory in the race 
12 montlis ago. Dermot Weld's 
talented but accident-prone 
performer was promoted to 
clear favourite for the hur¬ 
dlers1 crown only to be with¬ 
drawn on the eve of the race 
after hurting a hock in a freak 
stable accident. 

The reaction to Fortune And 
Fame's smooth success yester¬ 
day was mixed. Ladbrokes 
had no hesitation in elevating 
the eight-year-old to joint 4-1 
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favouritism with Relkeel. Oth¬ 
er bookmakers were more 
cautiods with Corals going 5-1. 
while William Hill and Sport¬ 
ing index both went 6-1. 

Despite not having raced 
since last April, the 2-1 on 
favourite theoretically had a 
simple task against four ri¬ 
vals. two of whom were com¬ 
plete no-hopers. Nevertheless, 
the style of his victory' im¬ 
pressed and he looks sure to 
improve considerably between 
now- and March 14. 

Always travelling comfort¬ 
ably as Clifdon Fog set a 
steady pace, he jumped eco¬ 
nomically and without a hint 
of a mistake. Turning for 
home Mark Dwyer eased 
Fortune And Fame closer to 
the lead and touched down 
over the Final flight just ahead 
of his main rival. Aries Girl, 
unbeaten in three novice races 
this season. After going dear 
he idled over the Snal 100 

yards and won by a length and 
a half. 

Weld will see how Fortune 
And Fame comes out of yester¬ 
day's race before deciding 
whether to go straight to 
Cheltenham or give him one 
more run. If he opts for a 
further race it could be the 
Kingwell Hurdle at Win- 
canton on February 23 rather 
than the Red Mills Trial 
Hurdle at Gowran Park on 
February- 18 when he would 
clash with Danoli. 

-He had a good blow today 
and needed the run. We are 
very pleased with him. He 
may go straight to Chelten¬ 

ham but I will dedde when I 
see how much weight he has 
lost and how he has come out 
of the race. He was 13 kilos 
above his optimum racing 
weight today." Weld said. 

Results from Saturday's 
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In contrast to last year when 
Adrian Maguire took up the 
tunning on Fortune And 
Fame far earlier than Weld 
had recommended, Dwyer’s 
riding performance earned 

glowing praise from Ireland’s 
top trainer. 

However, jockey arrange¬ 
ments for the Champion Hur¬ 
dle will nor be derided until 
Weld has spoken to Michael 
Smurfit. owner of the horse 
and sponsor of the hurdlers' 
crown. Richard Dun woody, 
whose 30day suspension cost 
him yesterdays nde. remains 
in the wings. 

Tom Foley, the trainer of 
Danoli. watched yesterday's 
race and commented: “For¬ 
tune And Fame did what he 
had to do; he could nor have 
been asked to do any more. 1 
would be frightened of him as 

much as Relkeel. Danoli could 
not be better and 1 am going to 
Cheltenham with the same 
kind of confidence as last year. 
I went there hopeful last year 
and if we get there again we 
have as good a chance as 
anything in the race." 

Dwyer, now riding as a 
freelance, won the Champion 
Hurdle with Flakey Dove last 
year. He was dearly im¬ 
pressed by Fortune And Fame 
and commented: “He gave me 
a good feel between the second 
last and last (light when I got 
him raring and he quickened 
for 100 yards after the last 
Once he had done that he just 

eased up a bit He jumped 
particularly well." 

The victory ended a day of 
mixed fortune for Dwyer. He 
received a twoday ban for 
using the whip with excessive 
frequency on Nun’s Island in 
the Waterford Crystal Hurdle 
and the suspension could pre¬ 
vent him riding Gales Cava¬ 
lier, favourite for the Arkle 
Chase at the Cheltenham Fes¬ 
tival. in the James Capel 
Novices’ Chase at Ascot on 
Wednesday week. 

However, Dwyer quickly 
bounced back to win the Pierse 
Leopardstown Chase on 
Sullane River. 

Master Oats takes giant strides towards summit 

Williamson: fine treble 

By Julian Muscat 

THE sight before Kim Bailey’s eyes 
must have been distinctly unpleasant 
as he reviewed the wreckage sur¬ 
rounding Master Oats's return to 
action at Uttoxeter 14 months ago. 
With blood draining in torrents from 
high up in the gelding's airways, the 
thought furthest from Bailey’s mind 
was that Master Oats would one day 
cast a dominant shadow over his 
contemporaries. 

“ 1 thought then that we’d be lucky to 
race him again, never mind see Win in 
this position." Bailey said after his 
mudlark toyed with die opposition in 
the Pillar Property Investments Chase 
at Cheltenham on Saturday. **l*ve 
never seen a horse bleed so badly from 
the nose in my life." 

Thus commenced the unusual train¬ 

ing routine which culminated in a rout 
so complete that Master Oats is now 
as short as 2-1 favourite for the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. It would be 
some way for Bailey to end his 
Cheltenham Festival drought 

In physical terms. Master Oats is 
the equivalent of a second-row for¬ 
ward: a towering. rawtoned. individ¬ 
ual with a sparsely furnished frame. 
Yet Bailey has contrived a training 
regime wholly bereft of hard running. 
Twice a day. every day. Master Oats 
defies conventional wisdom in taking 
his exercise lightly. 

-He is never out of a hade canter at 
home, which is why he ran a little 
lazily halfway through the race." 
Bailey said yesterday. “The pro¬ 
gramme was suggested by niy head 
lad. Eddie Hales. It is entirely stress- 
free to guard against him breaking 

blood vessels. The horse won’t even do 
one gallop before the Gold Cup." 

Ridden with dash by Norman 
Williamson, who completed a treble 
aboard Fourth In Line and Mudahim. 
Master Oats galloped and fenced with 
a conviction sadly lacking among this 
season’s championship aspirants. 

Barton Bank, whose abundant tal¬ 
ent is restricted by his sketchy jump¬ 
ing. was handled with restraint by 
Adrian Maguire on ground deemed 
too testing. He did tittle to advance his 
own prospects, eventually losing sec¬ 
ond place to his stable companion. 
Dubacitia. who toiled borne 15 lengths 
behind Master Oats. 

Impressive though it was. Bailey 
advised caution. “You can pick holes 
in the form." he said. “Dubaciila came 
from a long way back. Barton Bank 
was ridden to get round and Young 

Hustler hates soft ground. There are a 
lot of ifc and buts." 

The most pertinent concerns Young 
Hustler, whose attitude never ceases 
to impress. Should the Gold Cup be 
contested on good ground — and 
Master Oats remains largely unprov¬ 
en on the surface — then Young 
Hustler will prove infinitely more 
dangerous than was indicated by his 
fourth placing here. 

Only fast terrain would eliminate 
Master Oats from the Cheltenham 
equation. The nine-year-old, with but 
14 races on die dock, will surely be 
allocated top weight in the Grand 
National handicap to be published a 
week today. But his Aintree admirers 
should beware that Master Oats takes 
longer than most to recover from his 
races. The three-week gap between 
racing festivals may not suffice. 

Fields drop in 
winter game 
of discontent 

Ido not wish to appear 
unduly alarmist but did 
the events, or rather the 

non-events, of last week sig¬ 
nal the beginning of the end 
for National Hunt raring in 
Britain? By the year 2005 can 
we expect the Cheltenham 
Festival to be reduced to one 
day while Wolverhampton 
or Kempton holds the first 
four-day winter spectacular 
— with ten all-weather Flat 
races staged under flood¬ 
lights each evening? 

The announcement last 
Monday that only 24 horses 
in Britain and Ireland have 
been entered for the Smurfit 
Champion Hurdle — a re¬ 
duction of mare than 40 per 
cent compared to the average 
entry for the previous ten 
years — was followed 48 
hours later by the smallest 
Grand National entry for 
more than a decade. 

The sharp reduction in 
potential runners for two of 
National Hunt’s showpiece 
events is stunning confirma¬ 
tion that die winter game is 
sliding towards crisis point 
Those who pretend other¬ 
wise are living in doud 
cuckoo land¬ 

sman fields, particularly 
in the better races, have been 
the norm this season and it 
does not take an Einstein to 
work out why. Following a 
20 per cent fall in the number 
of jump horses in training 
since 1989. decent hurdlers 
and chasers are now very 
thin on the ground — hence 
the derision by the British 
Horseracing Board (BHB) to 
remove 78 chases from the 
1995 race programme. 

Considered by itself, the 
trend is worrying. When 
weighed alongside the un¬ 
quenchable demand for 
more all-weather Flat raring 
in die winter, it is potentially 
catastrophic. 

Just ten years after a 
Jockey Chib and Levy Board 
working party began to look 
at the possibility of staging 
dirt racing in Britain, it is 
now thriving and. unlike 
jump raring, has more run¬ 
ners than it can cope with. In 
1994 die surplus led to 3J00 
eliminations — double the 
previous year’s tally. 

The success of ali-weaiher 
raring is hardly surprising. 
Owners have the opportuni¬ 
ty to win excellent prize- 
money with moderate horses 
which are often not good 
enough to win during die 
turf Flat season. These are 
the very animals which 
would have been switched to 
hurdling not so long ago. 

Jockeys, some of whom 
would struggle to make a 
living during tire summer, 
have an extra source of 
income while Flat trainers 
can keep their yards ticking 
over during the winter 
months- For sane, the all- 
weather prorides a lifeline 
which keeps them in busi¬ 
ness. When bad weather 

decimates jump racing dur¬ 
ing the winter, as it did last 
wok. large and competitive 
fields at Ungfield. Southwell 
and Wolverhampton keep 
the betting shop dlls ticking 
over. 

Given the rosy picture, it 
wfli be surprising if the aU- 
weather track review group, 
set up by the BHB to 
examine the progress of dirt 
raring, foils to propose an 
increase in fixtures when it 
reports in the spring. The 
present unsatisfied demand 
will inevitably lead to a 
fourth all-weather track, 
probably with floodlights, 
which would persuade the 
bookmakers to keep the bet¬ 
ting shops open during some 
winter nights. Kempton 
Park will surely be the 
favourite: 

But what will the expan¬ 
sion of all-weather racing do 
to the overall nature of 
raring in this country? Will 
the sport benefit from stag¬ 
ing extra meetings where the 
quality is. at best, moderate 
and. at worst dreadful? 
Worse stall, will it further 
undermine jump racing, 
which enjoys public and 
betting appeal — half of the 
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top 20 betting races are over 
the jumps. All-weather rac¬ 
ing should be the mortar 
which helps to bind racing's 
bricks together. If it is 
allowed to replace one of the 
main bricks it will threaten 
the sports very foundations. 

Whatever the outcome of 
the affweaiher review 
group, the BHB and Levy 
Board must take action soon 
to assist National Hunt rac¬ 
ing by encouraging those 
who breed National Hunt 
stock and would-be owners 
of jumpers who often to have 
wait two or three seasons 
before knowing if their pur¬ 
chase has any ability. 

One of the most effective 
measures would be for the 
Levy Board to fine tune its 
allocation of prize-money 
and split it evenly between 
raring’s two codes rather 
titan maintain the present 
60-40 split in the Flat's 
favour. Thai could be 
achieved, in part by reduc¬ 
ing substantially the prize- 
money on offer at all- 
weather tracks during the 
winter. The alternative is to 
do nothing and allow the all- 
weather to slowly squeeze 
jump raring to death. 

SOUTHWELL 

1.00 Fletcher's Bounty 

1.30 Kirov Protege 

2. DO Hawwam 

2.30 Walk The Beal 

THUNDERER 

3.00 Intention 

3.30 Warwick Warrior 

4.00 Poly Lane 

4.30 SLMAAT (nap) 

The Times Private Handicapper's lop rating: 2.00 HAWWAM. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.00 INTENTION (nap). 3.30 Warwick 

Wamor. 4.30 BarteDdu. 

GQfflG. STANDARD DRAW. 6F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

1.00 LONDONDERRY HANDICAP {Div 1 £2,537 1m) (9 runners) 
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' W WV5CJ- RETCHES'* BOUNTY 19) ID n,? ?; 6-4-1 . A part 90 
■rj. if, 3KHV-? UiRN fflffl 21 (V.C F.G SI'» tuvttoHiK*;! C Frmja S-5-2 RCtKftans M 
10: '0. COf ARROGANT BOI 14 .T Cfttarflm D C-tap^r.-i t-'.-Ki .. C Teague'7i Si 
■f' '2i 02330- LAKU£SHY«ejEl16ri:*ll, C hH! 4-1-9 . S (5} 96 
•<i - > 60000-0 REGAL RAMBLE 9J ,B) ID 3w»n _ *rrat 4-8-8 .. L Wanw* 98 
"j '<i 5C5&M 9C0BERA «iD.F.Gi SlMdiin Grown N TkJ* W-7 . _ KEm Tir*Se» 94 

SZTTMi ; 21'Jtri 'VtqI —; prtle Btijx? 5-1 JteftJkii 0-' '_w« *w, S > Akahc lO-i 
si. :;:Kcn 5?-' W5T 

t®4: mo cwflKWffirfi mrm 

FORM FOCUS 
AfiOUT ftHfAGc J'*; fjl s! 7 to ffUhn Harm m 
Wrf a- UrtfteM UCl Ji DOME PATF0L 
inx. 4 Mian Hit m 9-nrYtoi ir^hkl Jarj> 
-JJ r:m, FLfTCHSVS BOUNTY J'.' ai < to 
Ari ir. rrcacch’ feraias (Hr. iwni URN 
FORT SC # lZ to On Tnr «i matoai 
teaso r..v aw» Hsd CCtwrs ARR0BANT 

30/ 20*1 5* d IQ to Orgin timer m 
i*5e (Tii IA BELLE SHYAfflE 5i 519 cH6 to 
Kartc-’i tn KsKCJon aw*e«'re' tanflgp I'm JI. 
VM a yjh; petjUmn? cart BCOfTSV 9fcl 73i 
cl 2) i: lanMr Sur^ys fl ttim* a rton*ngtar: 
il.T. 50M uj leri on swttf'jrgie an. 
Sttoan. DOME PATROL 

2.00 LONDONDERRY HANDICAP 
(Div II. £2.537:1m) (8 runners) 

101 ill M3-311 HAWWAM 7 rcor.W) Bo* Wes lean 9-10-0 ftoi J Werner S 
3CC (f i 000303- TWIN CRIB'S 12S lAmujan Jockb/^j M rtrrrsrt 4-5-:e__ R Coowaoe 90 
M3 (II AO-2SZ5 OFtTHORHOMBUS J iB.f) (A MmUm?,-. 0 S'K_T Ives BB 
20* I Si /OWaV BfUX)CHTO»S TURWXl 499 ft M-jsm: 6-9-0 .PUcCa>e(5) - 
MS (3) 43-563 EASTlnSH 3 (C.O.GST U Oun,. « Hoirirswfi «-i2 __ LtMfed 88 

106 Ml 01-2540 MATTTCW BAVO 3 (CSj IWS * S Scwrc-j >6-11 . J Quinn 90 
Mr r<r OOMyyZ GLBWALLY 21 <B| MS M U-b^iocU) B Um 4-8-9—. JSaoMSl 89 
308 iSi 6006-40 MSS4V0S 9 1COJ.61 (Ttare isao(*j: : C Es?y S4-5. . . . B Doyle 86 

6CTIW& 7-4 ifciwi 7-3 £asa*3h. S-i iJraoncPtic !4ec-w DM Tun Crufc. 10 1 Gei*am. 
>taawr 30-1 Brougnjc TirmoJ 

FORM FOCUS 
HAWWAM bear Mam'slte 4mm n m H-tu-ak 
ctw and detjnee tsr«W^> iWW CREEKS '-*) 
3ra ol 13 to Adwaleita m Snqfcw. rw. 'JaKea 
(tm.ijcnai EASTIBGHZ’.l 3rd ctf ? 10 3wJC/: 
ftw<J m Wotwjtarm-ai nsndieas Hit iSCyJi 
*8) 0RTWJRH0MBUS neti and had S.V MAT¬ 
THEW JWV© 2W -an of M n '.Vjraft* Wxr.a m 

natfeae Teie :5H carulcaa aaft SLEW ALLY 
ai.-rr-teafl Zai cJ 5 z “’jub Pane n xens&ca 
rtx wtra jU Oitar.ce «ith OfTTHW- 
W3MSUS: iiD a*a cl) SKI 5» KJSSAIftS 3-.1 
■Ki ^ °n: Co Tea * cu» and oance 
srjctur.' r3K.zn soOjeoie ihl 
SfWR GLENVAU.Y 

2.30 DOWN CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.537- 61) (12 runners) 
*01 11») M0400- PINE RID® LAD 109 tCO.T.S) W-teaareci ir : :,-c W-C 5 0 Wfiams 39 
<07 ffij 0000-42 BBXA PARKES 7 (D^F F.S'i U 'J 'LtrMIi 1^-5. . . . AJex Graves 98 
403 IS, 161611 DARAKAH 6 fl3?S.SliC Hill. C-57 c-5-5 .SSmteslS) - 
<W til; ooootw) bold ABSTOTlAr 7 ,C Q iW; J = :i:a7±V£. 4-M. . A Qar* (S') 65 
OS Cl 012-147 WALK THE SEAT 5 iCOr 5.5. iCnnr* LV^-yrrdtsi 5-9-1 S Dro«e (51 S6 
06 dOj tVQOOO-6 URSREAS0SASLE7(af1ir.?/n:«3^:SC<.7rMn4-i.2_.. CTkbm{7) 64 
«J7 li; 5605-22 SEA OPAL 7 lCP.9f.F G5| « Cars- U lrj;l %3-2 _L Qum* @ 
<08 (91 013003- AMGHJO 0AHCS 65 fl.DJ) 5 ezV- 3 4-T-lj Cfeffa BattOQ |T) 75 
«9 I5i 0006-33 BRADWEL IT Kh I® Pester^-, X 4-r-i'i.. . _ S Uuive7 (5) B8 
4(4 iT: 33250-0 CHltCLA 7 |E) f.wJe Pn? Pjrj.-.gi- Ear;.-% --JOrni 95 
<11 13. 20,0000 BlSSfS WU. S 'S -.L-tf! h 4ao :.... .. . AUjdoy Ti 
<i; iT: 500-005 EffICACY 3 |° toUItcrij Aixr. -- N VadejMS) 75 

BETTING 1-1 Sa i-vd T.: 'tW Hr 3sat. j-! rtfta 6-: Vr S 7-1 P^c Ua 10-t 
Angmr DtwM. G»Hjb >;-» 'Jter, 

FORM FOCUS 

1.30 TYRONE SELLING HANDICAP 

ID-r 1.3-7-0. £2.259. tm) (10 rusinersi 
<5; 3H-T33 lAV/gStt* 9 (B/ U Jamnan ».VW37.. J Wswer 35 

:'jj (tO' 504. SPAAEH GRL 147 IPMicmo * 9-7 . _.... A*9f GUkts Rj 93 
Hi 54-0 (lHYTM 8ASV TS wwnrji, x J-5 --A Ctat 90 
!9i 330644 FG015 Cr PRlr 9 ^ 6 Slflliinv; h Moilii7,-sii 3-3 .. . UJeDmM 

21): fti OaOfrS KWJPfMEGZtMPdQlmXMr&viqS-:i .. M&mrasr 92 
2>:, Ci Q03-440 rUFCOSACnW114 iCGt lAsxr Rasm? CluSl 2 Rnttrrtll £ 10 M Fgnftm |@ 
207 rj) tmw Foots Winns S c-1 f SeKfer/ VBVtk, &S. . . J H-xiUiq <p 
S3 (W0CM) 9A3Y BOB S t?l (i^tsu tecwgi J ecaws 3-5   NKeraWy 92 
?5S ,5; omsS ROSE CMS IS iF) U ArMn ■« lemon" a- .TUBots 93 
?!', -7) 0004 '.VAK'/ACK WiST 7 'P Haiart Ractfvj CU,, t rttsttn W1 .. .. JOum 89 

BETTIW ;-2 ara Parrot 4-1 hno Of Pnk. 9 2 L»&he C : VS»vnw M Sparo Gut 8 t ffw 
Ctwie tO-i ctr.en- 

F0RM 
LAW3USTEB 8«I 5rt ol 7 to Mr inaav-J, n 
“rc'rtianDlcn raxKn aucao-i Kir if r9rti mfft 
fools wavons *1215 on) 1*1 «i. 
SfWiKH Sf?L & JtfiotS rc-Test Seadrn56M» 
aid detanre maiden. AHVTBS BABY 8V»14tti cl 9 
to tjiJ> 3a*3< m Unr&M minim ITU penuJJusa 
slaa FOOLS OF PWDE 10^« 4dr ol II to Red 
’juviaee * VWEmanp.'cn iwmices- AndiOD 

FOCUS_ 
i im il 79yd) BfWV PROTEGE 41 2nd of 13 H5 
Lmati* Duhovs m sane ml cks&Kt afi* 
KnJRiats tufl ««t' RllWOflACTIQN iICj a@s 
m IS 9BI ROSE CH«E 10) 5* ail) W 
Haaxd m haiSo? S IxgfieM (71) WARWICK 
UST 3W 4W Ig Pc i Causer in enstx aid 
usance caniSOT with KFOV ?RQTH5 ivi 5C; 
Sdecaar WARWICK (AST 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Vf4C Rws \ JOCKEYS WiRB Ride * 

j6 52 30 f l oaw 29 151 132 

.'fl *3W AH J W8MT 23 

5 ZB 179 a OnflieM 3 188 154 

5 29 172 to Grave 3< Z2S (5.1 

R AnxWno l 44 159 D Hamsni IS 120 15.0 

BaiAPARA£Sr«!3id5i3toP)1W«awG,fl I 
n owt* couo* and ifcUKS WALK THE 
BEAT v*l 2nd 'A 9 to Amour <i unra s 
Wohottcntfon <75 mil BESSIE'S WILL 1 ji fn 
!W B REASONABLE E'SI Sid H l W*w u 
Azmn in mnficzti aa cone aid ifcsra 
CHUOla I20D tola on;. i*i 7tfv SEA DOT. 
2*“l 2nd of e to Jamaica Bridge tn «fl?i tro 

I amt a£ iraiKfl 3Wi) ARISTOCRAT i22> 
fern: er AJJGELK DANCER M SC a 13 lo 
•^sanm ur^r «rise sW: at ■'mMinanaron 
i«; «rr< SOLD ARISTOCRAT |ifc nave X) 31 
i2?. BRASffiLL 2 3d alls to -'otie J«mi) n 
aW fee .TTj STTOCY 6k' Sh * 10 to PatOa 
in rsa: cans a) StHaWOton i£) 
Seertcn 35S QEVl 

3.00 FERMANAGH MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 

IS2.9B1' 2m) (8 runners) 
sat :3i 5- HOLS'T3URHAT ON 5SJ13Pucoc>i C franrjft6-J-4- ._ GOufWd - 
M2 i5i 025343 WTEJfTOl 11 iTm Spstonj I Cxnm '.-VJ_ RCotrtanB @ 
M3 U) 203000- RCUAUT041 (CMtfmaiUamatadi-U. — .. _ SedhaiDans 9« 
»< (8) S626S* GREBKCRES STAR 17 >'M Tia; 3 Utftenrn 5-813. _ JWraw Bt 
Sfi 171 &'/563D- STETWWBdSE 45J 'J ^CCtranj E«rcn. _ S VWset 71 
M3 i5i SMOO-S DAUAI ZB ID twpei S i-3-*5 . Amarta Sa«E5 (7) B9 
Mr Hi Qr00-o R.VWG M? 1< (U<J5 J Safreli R Hofiirsfi®: a^-ti .. L Deton - 
508 .2) 052500* MOST BcAUTHJL 49j (Bi (J 5 J fer*a; ► fc-sjaa *•?-£ . N Arams 87 

BfTTBrS. 2-1 imi-x >2 aw»to. 5-i «K 6itrid 7-i :C-i Lmerts Str. ?Wl h* U l 
Sftsmrunoe 14-1 cows. 

FORM FOCUS 
HOLD YOUR HAT OH 2515® of 7 lo Faroe lam 
(i itaidai x. \p i.l n 51. iimi IKTHNTlOfl 171 3rd 
oi 9 to Arc. n laatar i Lnqted |2tpi 
R0MAUTD 9 HSn cf 12 to Son Gntc m tart^tap 
s faca ran. (Pcd 11 Udi) ai ?ew*iv« aar. 
GRE0ttCflES5TAa 7HI to die » a NIB 
tvaSao Ib? ifm fifl pduftnse aff STB’H- 

AfECTffi 51%' 3ic *d 14 to Aitcwi « aaoren- 
l-cc ranecaa t. Pcntded (in 4f. aS) V 
p«sj,-ir38 SSL DAUAI 14HI 5#»d 9 to SH&V 
n raKoi rj'ior, rere (1m3ll MOST BEAUTIFUL 
3T S7. d 9 K fed thnai w na*n HsnJtcap 4 
Poisson; lim 4. ffOal psMttfias 131 
Setaflor mmai 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Southwell 2.30 Bradvrell. Chifcte. 300 Most 
Beauhiui. 4 30 Lets Gei lest. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
MB M2) 0-002 GOOD TTUE5 7< iCOBF JAS) (Mr 0 fW*B0n) B H819-1W)_BWsst(4) BB 

hnaan wds Dor m tsa&etz 3 (r-figure 
toon (F — M P — dulled m U — unseamed 
nder B — tfOonto «bov S —0*PSd«p 0 — 
rftofl 0 — tSsmalifWd). Hara'a rant. Days 
ance W ouhny. J if lumps. F il fta (B — 
WrtacV — ns« H — ftnoc. E — Eyeawd 

C — ontiuina D — distance oirtna. CD — 

cane axf dtotann rtw. BF—oeatien 

bwmme in bresr race). Gong on wNdi horse has 
non <7 — trm, good (a (ton font S—good. 
S —Sort, (jood to soft, bewtrl. Oarer in tadeh. 
liana. Afp end mgW. flrtipte aiyafttencs. 

The Times Pmax KantKappa's rating. 

3.30 ARMAGH HANDICAP (£3.589: 61) (7 runners) 

601 (21 0101-12 CflOfTPOOL 14(C0.GJfOuntrywileCfasstaiiflow4-t0-£-Tte 98 
602 F3) 1142-21 LITTLE SNA 9 (CD.Ot (Smrraton Tarspstl P Fans 4-9-7_l Dedal 97 
«G (Si 100-53 nWKJB 14 (V.C.O.Cj U Snwii 0 rtiychi Juki 5-9-6_A Hxtoy 97 
604 i<1 MO-561 WARWICK WARRBB 7 (GD.F.6) fWolhetn) Wrs L ftggoD 4-9-4 (7*0 J Weuer @ 
SOS IT) 24-1433 SWEBeaC 10(CD/AS)(W«sflw«arfcfl*(snj}FOT<*ow94-11 GCaw 97 
606 (5) WS0-<3 5HADW SUfN 3 (B.F,G^) (M« J Ctannani D Omman 5-8-3 D H McCabe p) 8t 
W7 rij 030-660 TEWJA 3 ft Tharvstn) D Hatelti 4-8-|_    CAffir SO 

SETTPeG. S-3 era FwI. J-i UWt tn. T-Z wamci Wan®. 5-1 DmaUb 7-1 Sms Benz. 1H osm. 

FORM FOCUS 
CAOn POOL 2nd ci O m TJottan fbida n 
course aid distance hartcap mei OAWAUB (3>d 
better) Ttof 3rd and JBfOfi m best) 4tol 6Hi 
UTILE BHB tea Cuoai Waron 21 m Wotwi- 
tvrrvwianiKsXTU WARWICK WARRIOR tea 

Fwev Faefly |iei« course and defence tandtos 
surer eac F.6i id to Shutdecodi <n dons 
tae ftml SHADOW AAIY 2»l 3rd » PMh n 
WoWamtfon raW S*fiS (6 
Sefecdorc WARWICK r 

4.00 TYRONE SELLING HANDICAP 
(Div II 3-Y-O: £2^59: im) (9 runners) 

t (7} OT04B-2 JU.VJ4ffACAK£UUGuItailC(A(C«jra'J-r.SWMtmrfe 57 
2 raj 006-033 POLY LABE 7 (BI.S) fUrs H Lev?) W Mue 96__  jWener 92 
1 IZl 05-42*2 SAAWWA CAY W (Yf) fADaeAwcfifte fijcng) 0 techoAs 9-5 _ Hkfleni 86 
5 (i| 0K645- VBfOALOO94(fftoefl)MJcteCon9-1 .. __TWtens 9B 
5 <51 006- fWK F*7AL OS (C Ml C HA 6-9 __  SSa»Jers(5) 80 
6 000-554 TYRaSSS 3 (Tow ad Caflrr Tj«W) .4 Java 8-9-  NVarie»(5) SB 
7 (6i ?T <GTuafcutfT AtCaTRS^W3-6__ LOamodtB 
j 14) 050M LADY LUCY LOMcT 9 (CttaraUn P3laeisti«} N Cara* 8-2 __J (Un 82 
9 fi 0-000 HSSSUZY M(MPtttannql Jtojn " ,2..PAM0t(3J - 

BETTWG. IM Potr LM, 7-2 jfly J* C*e. 4-1 Senaw C«. 6-1 Tyrelea V«atoo. 8-1 RaanU. 10-1 FW 
MM. fj-f BflSR 

FORM FOCUS 

JUY JAffA CAKE hue. 2niott2!6 ttsib m 
tone and dfiste sens enb SAUANA CAY f?D 
o«iwotfl4«l<Ti POLYU/tE3toll*9 to ftc 
Crus® v one aH 4sar« hawtofl SAMAXA 
CAY W 2rs a 7 a terry team fi count ml 

dttjncs ftatfeap VtKDALOO 4991 SB) ef 16 to 
**sw Fee Eie it nnay a) Fofcertone (71, sodi. 
TtmiSS 5iil *ti of fi to AlnitMsan a maiden 
auocn a Wnlrtrhjrretfai (Im KKW). 
Setocaotr 5AA1ANA CAY 

4.30 ANTRIM HANDICAP (E3.124: Im 3f) (14 runners) 

: (5) 45141-1 SiiiAAT 7 (C0.5.S) {G Farter- r*s « Pmin 4-9-11 f5e>]. R Codnoa B 
J (7) <030-64 LFrt GET LOST 7 (BfSl <P l-W^t J A Harts 6-9-18..-DaleQMR 97 
3 ill CMU2IV »«EHl£SlW(B.F£^tC,a*wnsiMHE*»tir5-M-  J(bWl - 
4 (131 120000- BlJFXS3SJ(YJ)tJWIrttiUla&te4-!f-7-S»M*qr® 82 
5 m 0020-13 TEMPBWG U tCDf JG} ffl Bttooon) D OnfAw M-5.Osan Mcftanm 57 
fi (tffi 021636- SASASAK 8J (fij (U Deerf ff Atar 4-S-3--J Want 94 
7 (3 16455-1 BART1-00U14 (COJi) (KissLWad) SVrSfans <-9-3-JSOdipl SB 
« (f4i 651310- fm7UtatT.nilifcto5/rrMoH»-r ?-1.. AdeUe GKws (7) 90 
9 U2l 5*64-25 CAMfTWS RAKS0M 18 (>£) (9 Cu*ni rt RticsaO 8-9-1-8 Doyte 97 

1C (8f 0S44K2 PAIACE6A7E JO 7 (C.CS1 (PixsqMe Cap) R feUfShod 4-8-l3^_ L CWtorf 95 
n !2| 120000- JCYRlDEH42J (C£] (DieHfraer.) Uc MU&&n 1^-12 -- .MFerBei 83 
I? (4| 013- POUF PECULIAR 54 (61 (Efl £SBKPsv^apl 8Srrrgi4^-9- _. DKtotSM W 
13 llll 00Q2D0- SPRING LOAD® 54 (C.F.S) U HeGfleffif J ffSaa <87-SladB»i(7) 98 
« (3) aC00C-3 WHW7«8KT3(fT(irt5.4JawMJ3«*S-7-«l—-NVadnr® 89 

BETTW6; 3 l Stna 5-1 Patreo* io 6-1 Le?C G« ’-ua. Tsmoens 8-1 Bart-Odu. 10-1 etas 

FORM FOCUS 
SLUAAT Deal PALACEGATE JO (2h Dc=a offi 
SHI In fPmar hwsb j« d6BWj (Hrtaapjtfr 
LETS ST LOST \itt nenei oBi 5X1 4*793- 
re>NG 0C3i UU 3 m burner jpafeift’ 
dwsc am (Eftnc* rnxycap Dendhiote del 
BAHTI-0DU bsl Royal Gssen Uil m M-nsnp 

hatitesp wa cour* and tfstmcc a® TEIffBl- 
KS (4a XSer (tn l’4i 3oL RHACESA7E JO 
KD tMBer *» tarf 4* aid LETS 6ET LOST 16® 
MtrdD CAlllEH'S RANSOM SHI 5$ W 9 to 
im terf/n fl Llngttrtl handicap dm 21). 
Sdeeta SU4AAT (nap) 

Over The Edge back 
on song at Suffolk 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel , 

OVER THE EDGE looked 
his old self when, making all 
and jumping well, he won the 
confined race for Simon 
Sporborg at the Suffolk yest¬ 
erday. The top Irish point-to- 
pointer in 1993. he was found 
to have a blood disorder after 
disappointing in a Times qual¬ 
ifier last season at Wincantun. 
He will continue to build his 
confidence in point-to-points 
before returning to hunter 
chases. 

tn the men's open. Chur¬ 
chill Star, ridden by Damien 
Duggan, was installed 2-1 
favourite. He made most of 
the running until four fences 
out when he was joined by 
Royal Day (Richard Russell). 

who then went dear. Royal 
Day tired approaching the last 
and just held on by a length 
from Glen Oak. 

Craftsman became the first 
horse to win two races this 
season when successful in the 
restricted under Gi Chown. 

mocre 9 isn. Confined. 1. Over Bia Eck» 
Spotam <-7 tavj. 2, As You Were 
Noteo(4fowaL6ran.L«dh» t.CoDeFfcvi 
(Mbs S Baskervfte S-H; Z Emsee-H 
LJnyOieUn*. l4ran.Opsn Rcrya) Day. 
RwaaM-ILZ Gfen Oaf, a 
raa Rest Gaftsman (Mbs G Chown 7 
^iZ.OntX'aTrfcuia, a Orutfs Lodw. 
ran. Mdu /. 1, Sands Of QeW (B flotoeTl 1 
fay;. 2. Atesmaa Only mo Bntahed ipra 
“dn B; 1. Lewesdon Pnr»»3£. |Mra K W, 
'J:1 FA NgW Aa fapm. Onto wo linehea 
jajJWh ». f Vdatoao (S Cowan 2-1). 
GetocSazB Onto ww Wrfiad. 5 rai. 

Pe,9r at Nrmk 
on Saturday was abandoned. 

little hope for 
Nottingham 

HEAVY rain is threatening to 
severely curtail raring this 
week. Prospects are not good 
for Nottingham tomorrow nor 
Windsor on Wednesday. 

The Nottingham derk of the 
course, Chanie Moore, said: 
“The main problem is water 
right across the hurdle and 
chase course after the last 
obstacle. We could pump it off 
but there is nowhere to pump 
it to. Ironically, die rest of the 
course has actually dried oul" 

An inspection has been called 
for 2.00pm today. 

Rain is also the problem at 
Windsor where there is a noon 
inspection today. Wednes¬ 
day’s other turf fixture at 
Leicester is also under threat 

However, no problems are 
reported from Edinburgh to¬ 
morrow. Today's Piumpton 
fixture was called off on Satur¬ 
day due to waterlogging. 

.JUMP- 

TRAINERS 

M Pipe 
DNidtobon 

aar* 
J Wife 
Gftctads 

Dan 
Ik 2nd Sr^ilnceir 

74 56 35 t - 
66 37 K B V 
64 39 25 )3 f 
M 45 29 Z! 
« 44 39 i -; 
44 37 17 t +< 
37 ^ 26 11 
30 19 17 13 -• 

JOCKEYS 

RfWWJOrff 

JOsbore 
Pawn 

, „ . Doainq uni 
IR 2nd ntllw 

M Dw/& 

112 79 61 7 
97 74 57 10 
« 59 45 2 
61 43 42 4 
59 40 30 8 ...., 

« i? B 4 +aG-22 
45 51 26 3 -25.71 

-5521 
-75.52 

+ 16.38 
-7181 
-24.24 
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Catt’s lucking does the damage 

LIKE some inexorable blue- 
and-white tide. Bath are lap¬ 
ping round the PiHcmgtonCup 
once more and. for all the 
brave defences raised by 
Orrell. there was Ettie sense ct 
conviction at Edge Hall .Road 
cm Saturday that the cup- 
holders would be,' could be; 
beaten. 

It is lilce that in sport Any 
team worth its salt gks a buzz 
from jousting with champions 
and it infects the entire organ¬ 
isation. Inches of snow lay on 
the Orrell pitch late on Friday, 
yet they turned to with a wiL 
cleared the terracing, found 
ways of draining away water 
in the corners, then settled 
down to watch their team 
produce a performance, com¬ 
mensurate with the effort 

The players did not let them 
down, least of all Simon 
Langford. At 35, Langford, 
whose one England B cap 
came six years ago, is a 
medical nightmare — wonky 
knees, sciatica, numerous oth¬ 
er aches and pains. For many 
seasons, he has threatened to 
retire; this year, he says it is 
for real. If he does, be will' 
remember this fifth round of 
the cup for scoring, in all ways 
possible, his team's 19 points 
yet knowing that rt was not 
enough. 

If dubs like Orrell are to 
beat dubs like Bath, they must 
have a passionate belief which 
translates itself into some¬ 
thing more effective than on 

David Hands sees the cup-holders 

battle back to secure their passage 

with a 25-19 win at Edge Hall Road 

Saturday. They must, make 
thdr own ludc. too. Every 
50-50 decision went against 
Orrell; loose ball arrived in 
Morris'S' hands just as Ed 
Morrison blew his whistle for 
ascrurn, usually to Bath.. 
.' Even when they, turned 
round 16^6 down, not a: man 
arming the Bath team expected 
anything blit victory. Even 
when Langford scuffed his last 
penalty goal across the face rtf 
the wind withninemmutes to 
go, to give Orrell a 19-17 lead. 
Bath knew that there was time 
enough to recover! They 
didn’t panic, they played a 
patient game and Catt did the 
damage," Phil -. Moss, the 
Orrell coach.said. 

In the league game in 
September, Catt kicked 12 
pants: here, he had only nine, 
but all from dropped goals. A 
week earlier, a speculative 
drop aTgbal for England at 
Lansdowne Road led to a try 
for Ireland: perhaps the Bath 
stand-off half felt he had a 
point to. prove as his gods 
showered down bn the. Orrell 
pests like the' rain which 
pattered down during the 
second halt. Catt could re¬ 
member dropping only two 
goals in his entire career 

New Zealand calls for 
end to amateur game 

NEW Zealand’s representa¬ 
tives will vote for the repeal of 
rugby union’s amateur regu¬ 
lations when the Internation¬ 
al Rugby Football Board 
meets in March - {David 
Hands writes). “We believe 
the situation at the moment is 
quite farcical,” Eddie Tonks. 
die chairman of die. New 
Zealand Rugby Football 
Union council, said after the 
union bad accepted ks ama¬ 
teurism sub-committee’s rec¬ 
ommendation to terminate 
the basis of die amateur 

“We are already so far 
the [professional] road 

that we have no choice but to 
advocate repeal/' Tim 
Gresson, who chairs the ama¬ 
teurism sub-committee, said. 

For die New Zealand union 
to be successful, ft will need a 
75 per cent majority at the 
meeting. 

Meanwhile, injuries to 
Dean Richards and Jason 
Leonard confirmed the view 
of Jack Rowell, the England 
manager, that his players 
should be left free of dub 

. commitments prior to interna- 
tional weekends. Richards re¬ 
ceived a finger in the, eye at 
Bristol on Saturday and could 
not train wito England yester¬ 
day, and Leonard strained an 
arm muscle. On the credit 
side; Martin Johnson’S ham¬ 
string injury had recovered 
sufficiently for him to train for 
the meeting noth France at 
Twickenham this weekend. 

TheLtdand selectors have 
restored Jim Staples to the 
side to play" Scotland at 
MunayfiekL. It will be the 
Harlequins full back’s first 
cap. for three years; he re¬ 
places Conor O’Shea in a XV 
(hat shows seven changes 
from that beaten 20h8 by 
England. 
RELANO: J E Staples {HarieqUraQ. S P 
Oecghegw) (BfiSJ. P P A Donator 
(Ganymaii B JIUn (BtactaockCotege). 
J C Ball (Balwnena};. P A Burke (Cork 
CeraMtftonL U T Bnxfley (Cork Cansttu- 
lion. captnn)rN J PnppleiMi (WBBpal. K G 

. M .Vtood (GffliyaiwnL ,P M Oonesay 
(Young MunetO), A G Fotoy (Shares^ P S 
John* (Dungannon). G U Richer (Co* 
Consjitufton), W D McBride (Uakrw), B M 
Cronin (Gonyuvran). RapkconwrtK N K P 
J Woods (BtaciaDCk Conge). E PBwood 
i-ansdownol. N A Hogan (Terartra Q* 
sgta, H J Oelwey fihannonj. Q F Hatpin 
(UjndonJrtsH).TJ Kingston (DrtpW). . 

before, so Saturday's three 
were cause for celebration. 

Yet one of them stemmed 
from a missed Orrell touch, as 
did the try.by Swift — extend¬ 
ing his record for the cup to 24 
in 34 games—which pur Bath 
back info the contest just after 
half-time. Indeed, a harsh 
analysis . of Orrell’s 
would showihEd: they 
in the scrums, tost me Eneout 
concededa substantial penalty 
deficit (19 to nine) and turned 
over ball either in the loose or 

-from fnaraqate kicking; Cap¬ 
ping thatwas their inability to 
hold up the game just long 
tiriough to allow Peacock to 
replace the hamstrung 

; Hamer. It was in the brief 
period when they had only 14 
men on the-field (hat Swift 
scored his try on the overlap; 

There was an air of vulnera¬ 
bility about Bath which has 
lingered throughout a season; 
in.which they have won games 
eh sheer dc^ed, almost per¬ 
verse. seffconfidenoe. Never 
was it better illustrated than 
by Langford's fry, an incur¬ 
sion behind a lineout outside 
his stand-off half which at¬ 
tracted two Bath defenders, de 
Gtenville and Adebayo, who 
ended tackling each other with 
Langford stepping out to the 
posts. 

Brian Ashton, the Bath 
coach and formerly an Orrell 
scrum half, said: “Fbr the 
amount of ball we won, we 
would have: hoped to scone 
more points, but we actually 
switched our style , in tile 
second half, and I’m not sure 
why." Fhxn playing an inte¬ 
grated game between for¬ 
wards and backs into the 
wind, Bath kicked for territory 
with the elements and tried to 
maul forward, and whatever 
Orrdl may have lacked, it was 
not physical commitment. - 
. _ That ;iwse to their game 
convinces Moss that, trough 
they .wiBpot be involved in the 
quarter-final . draw today, 
Orrdl can look forward with 
optimism to the rest of their 
league season — and who 
better to test it against than 
Bach, at Edge Hall Road, in 12 
days’time? 
SCORERS: On-ait Try: Longkrt Convex 
(ton: Lang&kd. Pmaky gods: Langford 
QJ. Dropped goat Langford. Balh: Tries: 
Swift. Gascon Penalty goats: CaBard (ZJ. 
Dropped goals: Cattp. 
ORRELL: S Lanrtord: J Naylor. I Wynn, P 
Johnson, A heefay. P Hamer, D Morris; P 
Wpstanley. M Scon. J Russel. □ Cleary, C 
Cooper,. C CUnri. J Huriey. S Btoby. 
Hamer replaced tv A Peacock (42 irtHJ. 
BATH: J Caitard; A SwriL P cb GtamOa, J 
GuscoH, A Adebayo: M Cat, M Oteer; V 
Ubogu, G Daws. JMetett. J Hal, M Haag, 
N Redman, A Rotiinson. S Ofomoh. 
Referee: E Morrison (Bristol). 

Rory Underwood, the Leicester wing, struggles to break free from the clutching hands of Armstrong, the muddied Bristol flanker 

Bristol beat vainly against rugged rock 
Bristol...8 
Leicester._—....16 

By Bryan Stiles 

WHILE others might groan at the 
thought of-playing on a mudbeap of a 
pitch like the one at the Memorial 
Ground that staged this game on 
Saturday, ' Dean Richards, the 
Leicester and England No 8. could not 
wait to get to grips with it He was in 
his dement 

The conditions dictated that it 
would be a forward-dominated game 
with little room fbr the frills and 
fancies. of open play — perfect 
Dogging it out in the mud is his idea 
of a good afternoon’s recreation. 
Where tiie muck and bullets are flying 
thickest that is where you will find the 
Leicester policeman with the plodding 
gait happily toiling away, putting his 
aH-emb raring grip on the game. 
' If Bristol had been optimistic of 

success in this Pilkington Cup fifth 
round game, haring won the last 
home encounter against Leicester— a 
31-22 Courage Gobs Championship 
triumph in November — then they 
had forgotten, that Ridiards had 
missed that match. The difference was 
immense. Richards inspired Leicester 

to produce some of their best tight 
forward play tins season, and if Jez 
Harris, their usually-reliable goal- 
kicker, had been on anything like his 
normal kicking form, they would have 
wot in a canter. 

The Leicester forwards’ driving 
mauls merited a much bigger points’ 
hauL They certainly laid the ground¬ 
work for a victory by a goal and three 
penalty- goals to a try and a penalty 
goal that carried the team into the 
quarter-finals, the draw for which will 
take place today. 

Tony Russ, the director of rugby at 
Leicester, was particularly pleased 

with the way in which the pack stole 
the initiative — and the hall. “The key 
thing was, that when Bristol’s for¬ 
wards went into the mauls with the 
ball we were able to take it off them 
and recycle it ourselves,” he said. 

As a result, Bristol had Ktde worth¬ 
while possession as Leicester handed 
out what must have been the severest 
hiding the Bristol pack has received 
this season. The only excuse anybody 
could offer was that injury bad cost 
them the services of Alan Shaip, their 
Scotland prop, who is invariably a 
dynamic force in the tight 

Leicester took full advantage, but 

Wasps survive red fluny 
A FLURRY of red cards at Blundell- 
sands foiled to prevent Wasps from 
marching confidently into the quarter¬ 
finals of the Pilkington Cup (David 
Hands writes). Matt Greenwood, the 
Wasps kick, was dismissed for stamp¬ 
ing and was followed by Nick AHott, 
his opposite number, who had earlier 
received a yellow warning card. 

However, the London side scored 
eight tries in their 54-13 win, leaving 
the draw today neatly divided with two 
dubs from each of the four regions. 
The rank outsiders are Exeter, who 

reached this stage in 1993 only to run 
into Leicester on a good day and lose 
76-0. On Saturday, they beat hard¬ 
working Aspatria. their 18-6 score line 
boosted by Dovell’s try in added time. 

Sale were the round’s highest scor¬ 
ers. with nine tries and 55 points 
against Fylde. The main beneficiary 
was Chris Yates, who came into the 
side for the fourth round in December 
and has held his place since. The 
powerful wing, much of whose rugby 
has been played in New Zealand, 
scored three tries. 

they. too. were without a key forward 
in Martin Johnson, their England 
lock, through injury. That did not 
seem to handicap them. Simon Shaw, 
Johnson’s likely successor in the 
England pack, was unable to press his 
claims because of the way the 
Leicester eight dominated. 

Mark Tain ton. the Bristol goal- 
kicker, also had an unhappy after¬ 
noon, being shown a yellow card for 
illegal use of the boot in a ruck — a 
collector’s item for a stand-off half and 
a candidate fbr a Question of Sport 
query. 

Harris opened the scoring with a 
penalty goal in the fifteenth minute, 
but missed with four other chances 
and a dropped goal attempt. Lfley took 
over and did not miss, collecting two 
penalty goals and the conversion of a 
try by Kardooni. All Bristol’s points 
came in the second half, from a dose- 
range try by Eves and a penalty goal 
byTainton. 
SCORB1S: BriatDfc Tty: Eves. Ponafty goal: Tahm 
Leicester Try: Kodoora. Conversion: Litay. Penalty 
goalK Hams. Uey (2). 

Aimetfong. S Stew. 
LEICESTER J Liey. T Undowood, S Prater, D 
Edwards. R Underwood. J Haro. A Kardooni, G 
Rowntreo, R Cocker!, D Gariorth, J Wefc, M Poole. T 
Smith, N Bar*. D Richards Rownftee nmporarty 
reptacad by C Tarbu* (72*74mn). 
Referee; S Lander (LherpoaQ. 

Exiles outclassed 
in power battle 

London Irish .....-—15 
Harlequins---40 

By Peter Bins : 

THE distillation of English: 
rugby into a handful of promi¬ 
nent dubs, where power is all. 
was once more emphasised on 
Saturday. For London Irish, 
over-run on thdr own 
Sunbury ground to the extent 
of three goals, two fries and 
three penalty goals to a goal, a 
tty and a penalty goal, read 
Richmond. OrreD, Fylde and 
Waterloo, among others, gal¬ 
lantly failing in their quest for 
Pilkington Cup giant-killer 
status. 

Once London Irish had 

Full results and 
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pumped thousands of gallons 
of water from their pitch.and 
shoe-boomed a 7.000- oxjwd 
inside the ground, their main7 
task far the day had been 
achieved. Taking around 
£80.000 was London Irish’s 
success; matching that on the 
field was never remotely on 
theagenda. - 

Even when Irish seifcfid a 10- 
6 tod after 25 minutes, not 
even the roost cptimisiic lepre- 
chaun could have hoped for 
them ultimately to prevail. 

Harlequins underlined the 
pant by running in five tries, 
in 23 minutes to transform the 
10-6 soordine Into 1M0. Yet 
this was no. Bath side ih -its., 
pomp; nor even Leicester at 
their running • best - Harte-'. 
quins have-suffered a miser¬ 
able season and are haunted 
by the spectre of rdegatian. ; 

Confidence has been in short 
supply at The Stoop. London 
Irish are'a happy contrast, 
standing just two points short 
of second place in the second 
division. Yet the gap in class is 
clearly a chasm. 
. Whue^would be churlish 

sarne^. their best*]bnn.bf the 
season, collectively arid indi¬ 
vidually. one cannot imagine 
that Moore. Calling and Dick 
Best, the director of rugby. wiD 
have been excessively' influ¬ 
enced by events here. Harle¬ 
quins, for all their lingering 
loro affair with the oqj. under¬ 
stand that their priority re¬ 
mains league rugby and 

j-in the first dmacm. 
: inspired driving of the" 

Harlequins ba& row totally 
outclassed the opposing Irish. 
Here was the critical phase of 
the ganie.: Sheasby. Jenkins 
and Pepper drove iinrdejiiing- 
ly — especially into the power¬ 
ful wind beforeiudf-time. The 
superior pace and virion Of the 
Harlequins backs did the test 
No. sign, here 'of Carting's 
alleged eariy-season indiffer¬ 
ence: the England captain 
fine-tuned his game for France 
on Saturday with a.series: of 
sharp telling bursts. 

. In brief speffls. Irish raised 
the tempo, but Harlequins 
shrewdly protected- . their 
advantage. 
SCORES; jjondon Mttc Tittc Ben, 

t. Comwtfon: Cancan. Panafty 
heart Hariacwta*: Trios: Bnxvby 

Greenwood. Sheasby. Staples. 
eretoraCtannor (3L Panafty goal* 

Chganra®. . V. . . . 
LONDON WBH; R Hawarar, KStrata. S 
Brem. P Sal 4 Bishop; B Catead T: 

HARLEQUINS: j S&piNK D CTUNXy. W 
Cartes. W Greenwood. S. Brtnrtsy. P 
Ch*n», H K#d*« J BMoraa A 
Muans, MR^p^WQBtaeq.PThwahar, 

Dewwndl«L . . . 
Referee 4 WaSafScmefseq . 

Evans returns without alarm 
Glynneath ........___..0 
Llanelli  .27 

By Gerau> Davies 

THE- manner by which Ua- 
nelff overcame a plucky and 
quite often enterprising 
Glynneath in the Swalec Cup 
an awetjmd windy afternoon 
must perforce take second 
place. With respect to both 

■ dubs, there were concerns on 
Saturday of more national 
interest 

This was toe afternoon 
when two of Llanelli's interna¬ 
tional players were returning 
from serious injury, leuan 
Evans, the Wales captain and 
major Influence, and Nigel 
Davies, the playmaker centre, 
had been out of action since 
October and November re¬ 
spectively; Davies'S broken 
cheekbone was unlikely to be 
tested unless Gtyrmeato. had 
selected a player with the 
predilections of Olivier Merle; 
since they did not, he was. 
likely to prove his recovery, 
which, he duty efid. ■ 

Evans was not going to find 

it such plain sailing. There 
was more concern for him. 
His dislocation of the ankle 
and a broken tibia and fibula 
were due for a more testing 
time. The pitch, despite the 
hard work that went into 
making it playable, was as 
thick as sludge and not the 
kind of surface to raise Ev¬ 
ans’s confidence. 

As a result, his every step 
was open to scrutiny. As he 
cantered, was there a notice¬ 
able hobble? As he chased at 
full throttle, had his swiftness 
diminished? As he tackled and 
was buried under a half a 
dozen bodies, would he rise 
again without atwinge or two? 

In the eleventh minute, the 
scribes noted. Evans had a 
kick and chase. In the six¬ 
teenth, he was involved in a 
tackle. And in the thirtieth, 
instead of hanging around in 
sweet isolation to stay out of 
trouble, be went looking for 
some action in midfield: In 
such a way. the details were 
noted. But nothing untoward 
happened and Evans over¬ 
came this important step in 
his rehabilitation. 

"1 had no real expectations." 
he said afterwards. “I only 
wanted to get over this first 
match. Of course, l was appre¬ 
hensive, but then Rupert 
[Moon] pot me through my 
paces and made me chase all 
his kicks. At the aid, I felt 
comfortable." 

As for the match. Llanelli 
had too much power at for¬ 
ward for the home side. With 
the conditions so heavy, the 

Nigel Davies: playmaker 
recovered from injury 

visitors were always going to 
keep toe upper hand. Even 
with the wind, the home team 
had to defend for most of the 
time. Glynneath were in dire 
straits. They lost to Llanelli* 
push In the scrum. They lost to 
Llanelli’s height in the lineout. 
And toe penalty count, too. 
went against them. 

Craig Quinnefl began and 
ended the scoring with toe 
same pkty at the lineout In toe 
twelfth minute, Lee Williams 
caught toe ball and QuinneU. 
bound to him, pushed over. 
The same thing happened in 
the eightieth minute. Stephens 
added a penalty goal m toe 
first half, with Moon and 
Boobyer scoring tries in the 
second, both of which Ste¬ 
phens converted. It was as 
straightforward as that. 
SCORERS: LtanaK Tries: Quinnel {21. 
Moon. Boobyer. Comereions: SsepJtsra, 
(2}. Renefty graft Stephens. 
GLYWEArn N Wfcams □ Dovias, N 
Rate*. J Evan®, J N&dza: J Morgan. M 
Owens; M Grdffths. B Leans, D Jones. K 
Wffiama. I McASster, D Owen. A Hopkins, 
M Doherty. 
UMmit I Janes: I Brans. N Davies, N 
Boobyer. G Evans; C Stephens, R Moan: H 
VM&mfrJones. R Mc&ycks. S John. C 
QulnneL L WBerm, A Capsay. A Mao 
phereon. P Pemea. 

: R Denies (DunvsnJ) 

Vigilant flagman’s controversial flutter 
Northampton —-,.27 
Richmond___—...6 

' By A Correspondent 

THE use of touch judges' to. help toe 
referee detect, foul play, has been 
universality acknowledged as a welcome 
development m rugby union- 'When, 
however, a touch judge appears to 
consider himself a second, referee, with 
authority to intervene on other matters 
than Law 26.be is bn dangerous ground. 

To flag for a chimsy late tackle was 
contentious, but; the ' matt disturbing 
occurrence at Franklin’s Gardens result¬ 
ed- in a wefl-txffiytructed try for 

Thomeycroft. toe Northampton wing, 
being disallowed, for "over aggressive 
racking”. Referee Pierqy, accepting touch 
judge Kirkman’s advice, penalised the 
home team, but offered no cautions nor 
indications of guilt, if the offence was 
serious. Cassell, the Northampton cap¬ 
tain, should have been briefed. 

Ian McGeechan. toe Northampton 
director of coaching, was perplexed by 
that, decision, although he was more 
concerned by ltis team’s choice of options. 

.Part of toe blame for that can be 
attributed to the effective spoiling game 

.adopted by Richmond, with Fitzgerald 
ana DeUa-Savina prominent They bat¬ 
tled to the death, withCarr picking up 
useful ball In the lineout and Boyd, the 

Cambridge Blue, running strongly. There 
was little danger of Northampton losing, 
though. Yet. having achieved an advan¬ 
tage of 19-6 by half-time: they wiD have 
been disappointed not to have scored 
more heavily in the second halt Instead, 
they became bogged down in mediocrity 
and niggle, Lewis, a prop, collecting a 
yellow card fbr punching. A caution was 
alsoadminstered to Luger, the Richmond 
left wing. 
SCORERS; Northampton Trios: Urt (2J. Lewis. Cosset. 
Conversions: Grayson E). Ponafty god: Grayson. 
Richmond: Penalty goal* Giem* Wi- 
NORTHAMPTON: N Beet C Moir. F Rational, M Alton, H 
ThomeycitA: p Grayson, M Dawson; M Hynes, A Cote, M 
iatre. J Cassell. J Pfc^ps, G VWfcBsr, A Portray. G Etely. 
RICHMOND: J Gra ~ “ . 
D Luger; A Boyd. B 
MRzgnU.GSoe 
RefarattSPtoray 

ml. J FjJst, A CuhberL M Yefctwm. 
P Carr, P Defc-Saufra. D Thompson. 

Forest clearance 
courtesy of Scully 
Lydney.10 
Wakefield.23 

By Barry Trowbridge 

DAVE SCULLY, the scrum 
half who was so influential 
when England won the World 
Cup Sevens at Murrayfirid 
two years ago, inspired Wake¬ 
field's advance into toe quar¬ 
ter-finals of the Pilkington 
Cup on Saturday, but it was 
not until a full SO minutes had 
been played that the team 
from West Yorkshire could 
anything like reflea on an 
afternoon’s job well done. 

Only then, by virtue of 
Scully's second fry, did Wake¬ 
field move more than one 
score clear of a Lydney side 
that stands three divisions 
below them in toe Courage 
Clubs Championship, and the 
relief on their faces, while 
Mike Jackson was adding the 
conversion, spoke volumes. 

Fifteen minutes earlier. 
Wakefield had looked washed 
up. Robert Mills had just put 
Lydney into the lead for what 
was the only time, 10-8 with a 
penally goal, but toe lowliest 
side left in the competition had 
the crowd behind them and 
were taking toe game to 
Wakefield, whose discipline 
looked about to crumble. And 
why not? This was. after all. 
tiie Forest of Dean. 

For blood-and-thunder, no- 
nonsense rugby, few places, if 
any, rival the Fbrest The 
added spice of a cup-tie, 
against a side that had beaten 
Gloucester in toe previous 
round, and enough muck and 
mire potentially to even out 
toe most one-sided of contests, 
made Regentsholme no place 
for the timid. It was the ideal 
setting for a man like Scully. 

Earlier, he had set Wake¬ 
field on their way by linking 
with Sowerby, the No 8, at toe 
first scram and drifting over 
untroubled in the comer. 
Now. having been outstand¬ 
ing throughout, he again ex¬ 
ploited toe narrow side and set 
up a lineout in the Lydney 22. 
With toe tapped ball, however, 
arrived several of toe mud- 
splattered Lydney pack, off¬ 
side to a man. It was not easy 
for Jackson, but captains need 
to earn their com, too —10-11. 

More promptings from the 
No 9 took play back into 
Lydney territory. This time, 
Croft gathered cleanly from a 
lineout not ten metres out and 
his pack drove him over —10- 
16. but still not enough. Then 
toe finale; a penalty inside the 
22 for a scrum infringement, 
backchat and an advance, by 
the adamant Steve Womer- 
sley, of ten metres for the 
umpteenth time, and before 
you could say Berry Hill. 
Scully had touched down and 
toe latest in a proud line of 
Forest cup runs had ended. 

On toe plus side for Lydney, 
Adrian Knox, on the blindside. 
was exceptional; he cerzainty 
had no right to be on a losing 
side. When, at Barking m a 
fortnight, they get bade to the 
nitty-gritty of toe fifth division 
south, in which they lie a point 
behind London Welsh but 
with a game in hand, that 
should change. 
SCORERS: Lydnay: Tty: Slone. Conver¬ 
sion: Mis Penalty goal: Mtfc. Wakefield: 
Tries: Scsssy pi. Croft Conversion: Jack- 
son Penalty goals Jackson 0. 
LYDNEY; MBoreser. M States. A James. S 
Grants Stew, fl Mils, 4 Dews N Bartlett, 
NP4e*T^Ow*am^AK«ARVV«terna.a 
Hate, S Wflkahan, R Rees Wafceftam 
replaced by N KSfcy (TSmin) 

WAKfffiLD; M Jackson.? Wnite. P 

OWS CTOftL P Stewart, K Yat^’M 

Refers® S Womerstey past MdSaxt). . 

A 
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ATHLETICS 
Birmingham indoor tuemattonal meet¬ 
ing: Britain v Russia: Men: 60m: 1. C 
Jatf'TW (GB)« 53s*:, 2. m Rooswess IGS) 
663: 3. A Pori+amcrefciy (Ribs) 6.?l. 
200m: i. J Regis «3B| £065 2. D 
Bteflbwaiie (GB) 21OL- 3. ft pvomm (Russ) 
21« worn: l.DGolovasxn(Russl47OS. 
ft. M Vdovin (Rusal 4724.3. B Whittle (G5j 
4750 000m: 1. 1 McKean iQBi mm 
■50 04see. 2. P C«jfcra?iev iRumi i 50.53. 
1500m- 1. 1 Grume iGB) 3 52 02. A 
Zadorozhny (Russ) 3 5E.06. 1. B Trearr 
njB; 3 52.12 3000m; I, V Stabwwi [Russ) 
i?inn i4 49sec. 2. A Wtwamjn \G3l 
•3 14 7). J. S Whn* /Gai 823.*? -*»«30m 
relay: l. G3 3 093;. t Russia 309 27 
Long jump: t. 6 wtifiams (GBj 7 54m. 2, ft 
SciSJnsOTjRuM)7 49 3. Y Soin*ov (Russ) 
727. Triple mmp: 1. G Martov (Russ) 
17 00m. 2. f 3oinftjov (Rush 1624. 3. F 
Aqvsponq (GS11615 Shot: 1. S 3fmmcw 
ffiussi 18 7lm 2 V hJpusijn (Buss) ifl-66. 
3. M PnMor 1GB) ifl'32 
Woman. 60m. 1. P Thomas iGfll 7 399K. 
2 N MerciYakQva iRuasi 7 35 3. 5 Douglas 
l'3Bl7.35 ZOOm: 1. P Thomas (GBi 22 61 
£ V ftomiwa (Rutsj 23 35, 3 T Mcsra 
iRuwi 24.36 400m: I E Andreeva (Rues I 
52 57seo. 2. T Wc+sec-.-a (Russ) 52 81. A. S 
EomsfeiA iGB) 52 82 800m: I. V 
Atenasvwa rFfossj 2 05 IJ. 2. I 
iemarotwa iRuw) S 05 26. 3 S Bonyer 
iGBi 20644 3000m: 1 ^ Uslupcn* 
iRusti Srran 15 45mc. 2. O i-Ovpdlrtfi 
(RuSSi 9 164.?. 3. Z Hy>*r /GBl 9.17 97 
«l»4Q0m relay: I. Russia 3 32 26. 2. GB 
7 J" 90 60m hurdles: 1. j Ajvepona (GB/ 
i'jr reco/rf, BOS. ft. S Lauvrtova (Russ/ 
6 M 3. N i ucWovj iRuSS) 827 High 
lump- 1, T Mtfhovn (Russ) 1 98m. 2 V 
fyxJorora iflussi 191. J. L HBggetr (G8i 

1 38 .'i. D Mam iGBi 1 £5 Lang jump; I. L 
'iaJi- ina (Russ) 6 S0m, 2. f ictowu (G8i 6 46 
a. 7 Otenct»r*C iRussl 6 42 Tnp(e jump: 
i. A Hansen lG6j 14 17m (CormnonwijaRh 
lecoid) 2. u Dut+ova iRussi 13 7i: J M 
Griffith [G9l 13 57 Pole vault 1. N Staples 
iGBj 3 7Lm rOwn.-nonuraaJiti record). 2 P 
Wilson iGS) 3 50.3. N Mtthanoshtoa (Bus) 
3 35 Shot 1 L Pt*sher*olRuss) 19 S7m. 
2.11'nudoiorrtana (Rusal 18 S> 3, J QaKss. 
/GB; '7 78 
Match results: Men: GB 72. Russa 64 
Wftaman: Russia 76. G3 62 
JOHNSON CITY, Tennessee: Imnlaaonal 
ndoor meeting (US unless staled) 
Men-nOyd: 1. A Whined iVS) 4 57sec 56m: 
V M Green (Jam) 6 uoec lOOm: 1. 0 
AdemVtri JMxjana/ 1013 iworid ndoor 
r-iconll 400m. 1. COavis 46 66 800m: 1. 
Dftiprco (ftenj irrtn 5017se..- 3,000m: I. 
P Vandergnli 0HC Mile: 1. M O’Sullivan 
Ore) 3 59 14 55m hurdles.- ?. Tony Dues 
7 09. Weight throw. 1. L Deal 2338m. 

Shot 1. K Tolh S’99 High jump 1. T 
Banm 22)5 Twie jump l.EFmnllB99 
Pole vault l, 3 Payne 5 70 
Woman. 55m-1. fl Tonwraed 60 200m. 1. 
C GiX»Y22 85 400m I.SRvahartslJam) 
63.16. BOOm: i. T Paulino [Mccambqifi) 
2osa Mila: l. P Schnun iCani 4-37 85m 
hurdles: l. M Freeman iJanl 7.46 High 

l. y Haay ) 32. Long jump: J. S 
|i jer) 6 52 

GRENOBLE, indoor athteOcs mealing: 
Melt 50m; 1. ) Mote flvwy Goes!) 5&1 
Women: 50m: 1 A Nineva (BJ) 619 
(MOSS-COUNTRY: Southern champtan- 
shlpsiPartancruhJlFtekl) Man(i5Vmi 1. 
D Bannsia iShaltabury Bl 4643. Team: l. 
BtadJia^h 44 Women 16.3m) 1,N Lynch 
lO*Jotd Urevl 24-82 Team: 1, ParksaJe H 
83 Midland riwmpiorBhips (Cortjy/ Man 
(IZwni. 1. D Payne (Tmcn) 39 23. Team; 1. 
Ttoforr 72 Women 'SWn) l, H Ttnerrxfon 
iL&cesiei Cl 23.13 Team 1. BiichlleU 37 
Northern championships (Manchester} 
Men 113m) 1. D lewt; (RoeMndale) 
39 23 Team: 1. Bmgtey 77 

BADMINTON 
TOKYO: Open toumamBTT.FinaJs: Men. H 
ArtJi llrutoi a J Supnanto Undo) 154.1M 
Women: 6 Susarti (Incio) tn B SoHiyun (S 
K01) 11-7.12-11 

BASKETBALL 
NBA: LA L>m 128 Seaiue 121. Gharione 
102 41 larva93. Osjoii 89 Miami 65 Indiana 
106 PhBacWpMa 103. Onartdo 107 MMrau- 
Kee ICG. Washmgion 33 LA Clip pen 87. 
Sacramento 67 Danas W. Houslon 114 
Mmnesora 93. San Aruannj ICC Denver 77: 
Utah HI N Jersey 94 

BUDWEtScR LEAGUE Lerceaef C 89 fW- 
sldrcn 36 Branch 1 i) London 102 (WmO- 
ios6 23. Henbn 22. Scon 21). Shefhekl 95 
[Finch 24. Huggins 2i. 'Gay's 20) Chester 
77 (Gardner 25. Jenson 17): SundeitinO 
90 (Saurrlers 25. Pudc 18. Hopper 17) 
Wonhin-a 91 (Irish 30. Cunningham/Nelson 
I7j. Thames V 113 (Holey 27. ScarHepury 
21. Aucan m Dertiy 96 [Gaidno 26. 
Stemon 23. Beta 22). Maiche-swr 88 
l Rottnson ?4, Johnson 21. Craven 18) 
Bimmgham 83 (Samuels 21. Uc-vd 19) 

BIATHLON 
RUHPOLD1NG; World Cup: Men: 
4»7^km. 1. Germany 1.18.40 7; 2. iraly 
I. 1933 3. 3. Auana 12&12.9 World Cup 
standings: 1. Russia 82MS. 2. Germany 76. 
J. Italy 73 Women: 447.5km: I, Germany 
t.3e3l 7. 2. Russia 1 40-110: 3. France 
I ao M 9. World Cup sandkigs: 1. 
Germany 80.2. France and Norway 78 

BOWLS 
DENNY CUR Quatw-flnats: TagrtJPdge 
95 North WflEham 71 rat Bromsgrow). 

rwnngteh). 

BOXING 
LAS VEGAS, lnietnattomi Boxing Fsdera- 
BOn JtgWweighi champipnshJp (iz ids)- 
Ratoet Ruefca iCalJorrva hewer) tt Bfliy 
Schvwr (Luton) rac fflh hitemanonal 
Bcndnq Federaton 5ght-we(tsmelgM 
champkmshm (12 ids) FJmsianljn Tuyu 
(Ausj & Jarertochguffi iN«w York, holder) 
ran 6m. World Boxing Council super- 
featbenwigM championship (12 ids). 
GaOnel RuHas (CeWoma. hokter) hi Fred 
Lberawra (New York) nc 2nd. World 
Boxing Organca&jn mlra-flywetghi 
champronshlp (12 ndsi: Ate* StVKhez IP 
Rico, nouJeO M Rafael Oroaco (Mai pd 
MIAMI: World Boxmg CouncU Ladn Amert- 
can supor^ghiwwght championSlDp: 
Leonardo Mas (P Bco. holder) w Amath 
Aranda (Meu p» World Bcudng Associ¬ 
ation Latin American cruunm^it 
Championship: Reynaldo Qmenez (Argj Of 
Jose DaSifva (Br) pK 
ATLANTIC CITY: International Boxing 
Federation legthwvrerghc charnpionsh^: 
T-am Johnson (US, holder) H Manuel 
Medina (Max) pis 

CRESTA RUN 
ST MORITZ: Brabazon trophy; 1. jBacBull 
iCz) 31729.2. C Benwhmger (C=) 318 44. 
3. JSunteylGB) 321.14 

CRICKET 
Second A Test 
India v England 

Calcutta fThoti dav d nvs): tn&a A load 
England A by I CM runs «wtn «ghi sooxU- 
mnngs micMs m hand 
INDIA A: Fir&l Iraxrns £16 (U Chaitepee 
72. Cor*- 3-I8. Chappie 3-37) 

Second Inrwgs 
J Snghc Cork Q Siemp.13 
V S F&tfiofP nd out.113 
A A Maamdar c Knight b Plitd .. .23 
R Oravtd tm out.48 
ErJias (h 5. nb 2). 7 
Toldttwkts) ..204 
FAU. OF MOTTS: 1-53. S-UB 
BOWLING Cora 9-0-34-0: Chappie 9- 3-24- 
0. Siemp 26-6-72-1. SaSsbuy 4-0-IS-0, 
Patel 22-5-53-1. 

ENGLAND A; Fits innings 
N V Kregw c Yadav b Mhambrey_31 
M P vaughen c GangiAy 6 Mhamtray .15 
J E B Gaftan c Yadav b Chanalw.. .77 
'APWeflscYadavbMtiambrey... ....93 
D L Hemp itwr Mhamts^y .. .. IB 
D G Cert bwChauhan.... 12 
tP a r*>on : Yed?v ti Cffluhen .a 
M M Pare! ibw Ctaherjoe ...9 
G Chappy ml our....9 
I Sofisbwy c Mn&Ttor*y b Chaiterjee_0 
R D Stemp c BahiAula b Chauhen ... _.5 
Extras (115.4317. nb 31  .J25 
Total_....__3i B 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-38, 2-S5. 3-209. 4- 
24J. 5-250. &570. 7-301, 8-303, &J03. 
BOWUNG Mhambrey 24-4-63-1: Ganguly 
5-1-21-0: Chauhwi 36.4-6-95^ Chaaejea 
3i-8-76-3. Bahaiute 13-2-364J, Dravtd 1-0- 
3-0 
Umpoes: A V Jayspralcash and 5 K SansaL 

One-day international 

New Zealand v West Indies 
CMstcnuOt Hfesr Indies bear New 2m- 
land dy raw irtckeJs 

NEW ZEALAND 
B A Young c Adams b Arthurlon .. .... 13 
A H Jones 0 Muray d fttiuton .. _ 9 
tA C Parwa c HufcJer b Dharoaj.9 
*KR Rutherftxd b Benjanm  . 30 
M W Douglas c Ambrose b Benjamte . 12 
S A Thomson c Murray b Benjamin . ... 3 
NJAsttecHolderbCummre .. 9 
J T Vaughan run oul ..9 
G P Larsen Q Adams.12 
D K Momson not am .. ... 1J 
RLli^e Hotter bArttMOT . . ^13 
Evrras id 1. ib 3, w6. nb 3l ■■ 13 
Total (49 ovora)-146 
FALL OF VVJCMrTS 1-17. ?-2<, 3-53. 4-64, 
5-73. MS. 7^9. 8-1Q9. 9-123.10-146, 
BOWUNG Ambrose 7-2-15-0. Behfamjh B- 
1-12-3. Ailhurwi 10-0-31-3. CiFirmrs 8-1- 
23-1. Dtemraj 10-0-37-1. Artams 6-0-24-1 

WEST INDIES 
S C VWiams ml out -.-.- . 68 
SLCampbaDb Larsen.36 
*B c Lara noi our . 34 
Exuas (lb l.w 1,nb8l.-. 10 
Extras lb 1, lb 3. w 6. nb 3)____ 13 
Totsd (1 wkL 37 a overs)  __ 148 
K Arhunon, R Hottar, J Adams, f J Murray, 
A Cumvns. W Benyjmn. C Ambrose, R 
DhanraJ 
FALL OF WICKET- 1-9BL 
BOWUNG- Momson 10-1-29-0: Hayes 7-0- 
31-fl; Lareett 194-39-1; V&ugitan 3-0190; 
Thomson 5-1-190. Asfe 2.4-0-14-0 
Series resul: West Bides vion 30 

HARARE: Tour match (final day oI threej: 
President's XI 301-4 dec (G Flower 137. G 

Whrftafl iWj and 143 (M Bumestar 67: 
Atom Raza 5-52. Wasm Atom 4-26). 
Pafastavs 227-6 dec (Asrf Muttaba 113 na 
tU) and 119G (Aerrilr Sohail 5b). Pakstarw 
beat PresiOera's XI by seven wickets 

DUNEDM: Tour mated (last day of three). 
Wed Indww 35-7 (SWBiamo 54, J Adams 
59) vQiago 
SHEFFIELD SMEU3 (second day of tom 
Sydney: Vetoda 355 (M Elm 99. P Rdfid 
55. B McNamara 5-72) and 299-2 dec (D 
Jones 154 not ouL B Hodge 87 not out). N 
Sih Wales 200-5 (G Machewo 59 ret hurt) 
and 8*1 Hobart Stti AusWSa 352 U 
addons 105. M Fddgvoy 6-79) and 71-1. 
Tasmania354-5decV&h IBS. RPonOng 
62) 
CASTLE CUP: Johannesburg (second day 
ol lour): Tranaafll 376 (U Rushnwe 134. A 
Pofcck 74. C Grakwr 54; A Dawson 
W Province 208-3 IG torsKm 9i na out. B 
MchOan 51 not ail. Paart (second day ol 
tour) Grange Free 5fa£e 3S&4 (L VWWrrson 
101. M Artnur Si, H Crane 55 ra* out) v 
Boland. Durban itfnrd day of tour)- N 
Transvaal 270 (M FVnttal 118) and 159 K 
Rule 67. M Marshafl 4-4Q). Ndal 208 (N 
Johnson 71. L Kiusaner 54, S Ehwn&v 7-65) 
andl 17-fl 270 (MFfcndel 118) East London 
(second dav ol toir). E Piumnce 281 (D 
Caspian ill, D Rchanhwn 105) end 26- 
0. SorrJBr fS2 fc* Huctts 6-59) 
ROD STRff*E CUP (second day ol 
Anguita: Barbados 258 and 140-3 
Hoyneft 64 nor out). Lneward IsJss 222 
Drakes 465). St Luda: Jamaica 3 
Windward Wes w (N Perry 429) and 60-1 
Georgetown: Trinidad and Tobago 360 (P 
Stnmam 7*. D Watarr»5a M Bodoe 53. ft 
Harper 4-M). Guyana 134-7 
GUYANA: Under-19 tetonational (second 
day □> low) West IraSes Youth 277, 
Ena land Undar-19 211 lor seven. (A 
MoValh 102 not oUU King 7-83). 

CYCLING_ 
COPENHAGEN: Six-day race: Leading 
standings loiter second day): 1. J Madsen 
(E'en) aid □ dark (Aus) I06pts: 2, P Peters 
(HoU) and P Carrara pen) ore lap behind, 
3. J Vaggwby and R Sooremen (Deni 74. 
ESCHENBACH: 
champronsWpa: 
Gmenenotaa) (Hoffl; 
CYCLO-CROSS: Wolverhampton 
Wheelers (Atteraley 10 miles): 1. S hreght 
(Halesowen A and CO. 58mm 27saa 
South Western RC (Surrey. 15 mflev) 1,1 
Taylor (HratvO), 1.D4.-04. Aberaavenny RC 
(Abergavenny. 10 mtes) 1, J Winn 
(Exireme). 5830 vs Ka^bhan (S SWaids. 
10 miles)- I.CFeatharslone iDenventaKte). 
56. -20 Mappertoy CC (Noonghom, 10 
rrxiea)' i. D Barnett (Ace). 51:35. 

DUATHLON 
LANZAROTE: Saucony Powerman Sedas 
tenth round (run, Swnejete. 5km run) 
Men: 1. MTobin (US) 1.40.44:2, G Watscn 
(US) 1 44.13; 3.1 Cottar ®\) 1.4453.7. J 
Tayfar (Eng) 148.05: B. h Hobson (Eng) 
1.4811. women: 1. A Emmerson (Eng) 
202 49.2. E Kano^enz (AustWa 2.03^1; 
3. G Simon IUS9 2.053T. 6. M Watson 
(WakB) 2.0752. 

FREESTYLE SKIING 
LAKE PLACKh World Aetteks: Med: 

fVjavsc (Austria) 21678. World Cup aerial 
atandfrn (eher 4 ol E averts) 1. Rttavec 
386:2. ftucras 384; 3, Wqrmmgtan 300.4. 
Fedderaan 380 Combined: 1. Worthington 
29.10:2 Dwns 29 M; 3, SetHjmeur 2719 
Wdrtd oombirwd sancSfigB Wier 4 of 
5 everts): 1. Wnthirtfon 400: A Downs 
388; 3. Bahurair?;® Women: i.CBrtnd 
(Switz) 16315: 2. K Marshal (Aus) 159 89. 
3, N Stor» (US) 155% Work! Cup serial 
aancRnas (after 4 o( 6 events). 1, Mamafi 
3W: 2 Smrw 372: 2 Brand 360 Com¬ 
bined: 1, Porter 28.60. 2 K Ruber* (Can) 
26 41; 3. M Schmid (Swtz) 26 T0. World 

Natlona&^L United SWesJ!.524. 2, 
Canada 5,1 

GOLF 
, Swwzarfand 3,60a 

MANILA Johnnie Walks Cteaslc Final 
scores (GB end Ire mtogs staled): 277: F 
COLDteS (US) 72. 67, 67, 71. Z79: N Price 
£Z)rn) 71, 67. 71. 70. 280: R AHenby (Aue) 
71,7a 68.71.281 :G Norman (Aus) 7i 70. 
70.6ft A CoSflrt 7ft 72.89, 7a M CampbeB 
(N2) 74.08.66.73.283 C Manrgcxnerte 73, 
S3. 68. 74. 284: P Sartor (Aus) 71. 72. 71. 
70 285: D Rost ISA) 74, 71. 71. 69. D 
Gate 72.89.72) 72.288: P Writer 73, 73. 
70. TO 287: P-U Johansson (Swe) 71,73. 
73. 70:M rtaibera (Sure) 89. 
73.74.71; s Stravar (Get) 73.71.72.71: R 
kartsson (Swe) 74. 65. 72. 7B 288: A 
Sherboma 74, 73. 71.70: M Lamer (Swe) 
74. 73. 7ft 71. B Jobe (US) 76. 70. BS773. 

Guapy (Fi) 7a 71.6ft 72: C Rooca p) 73, 
69,7A 74; S Gfatpesormi (1070,73* 73,74; 
B Langer (Gw) 74, 70. 71. 75. S Torrence 
71. 71, 72.76.2S1:J Palmer ISA) 73. 72.79. 
87, P Fowler (Aus) 75. 69. 74. 73; R 
Chapman 77. 73. 73, 74; P CMaJey (Aus) 
74,7ft 73,74; M Davis 72. 7ft 74. re. 282 

S Antes (Tn? 7b. 71 73.1% 

' (2a?S 7ft 74 \ *rv p 

ssbt9sj1e’\'«r** 

SroaeSittfSI 73. 74, 75, 72. 235- H 
Dnanmond 74.74.7ft TI. E & (SA) 78.71. 
75, 71; C Tje-dung (Tan*) 75.72, 73. 74. 
*H CteKW (Tate) 74,75,71.75; P Bsdea 
70,7475/76; CCaere(PWI 7*. TIJ7 
296: D Walsworth (U9 TE. 7& 79. 68. J 
Smgh Onda 75.7W.SMWW 
(SpiTS. 73, 74, 78.28T. CC^m74 74 
75.74: Z UsttHW (0*12)77.72.73. TOD 
Cruz (PM) 77. 72, 72. 76: S Heach (US) 74. 
73.73.77; M Ramwah (Malay) 70. 74 7B 
78, L WesMOQd 75. 09. TL AT 2W= A 

Mason' 78,73, 74.75: h HteHan (Brima) 
78. 71. 72. 77; AM Marttf? (Sp) 73. 7ft 71. 
78 299:PGu:esagaran(^telQy)74.74.77, 
74; KJung-duck SK01I 75, 72. 7S.7&H 
Yu-Shu a3w» 7ft 71.75.77:PWay 7ft 73, 

GimsOfl (Sing) 73.-- - ^ 
73, 76, 76. 77: M Harwood (Aus) 74.71.7ft 
81. 303; N Boggs 77. 73. 78. 78. 304: D 
Wastermaft (Ehwj 78,72,79.77 

■denotes amateur 

ARIZONA: Pfwertx Open: Third round 
scores (US unless stated] 202: 8 
Crenshaw 6ft 64, 7ft 203: VSmgh (Fa) 7ft 
67.66. J Adwrw 71.66.66: S Lowery 70,6ft 
65:0 Maylaireo, 67.67. J Fuiyfc 67.6ft 6ft 
204: H Irwin 66.66.72. J Wteon 69.66.89. 
20& M Calcavecchia 72,87. 66c S Strata* 
7ft 6ft 67; S Jones 68, B9.68; T Watson 87. 
87. 71. 206: N Ctaki Itaiwi) 6ft 71, 87; K 
Tripleti 74, 85, 87; L Roberts 72, 67.67. P 
Stewart 71.68.67; D Hammond 7ft 6a. 68: 
Bbfitta 72. 65. 6S;T Pinner 69, 68.69.P 
Mfcfcetson 70, 66. 70; R Fete 71. 70. 65. 
British scares: 208; D Feheriy 73. 66, 69 
218: N Faldo 71.69.78. 
MBABANE, SwaZlend: Men’s tour¬ 
nament Final scores (SA unless stated): 
266: B 00 (US) 67. 67. 67. 6ft 268. R 
Kapte»6S. 63.69,67: C Davison 68,67,66. 
68. 270: A RoasWfl ffi. 08. 69. 68. 371: R 
Freemen IUS) 88. 87. 70. 88; M Chnstte 
(US) 7ft 69.65. 67 272 S Dane)* 00. 89. 
/0.6^. 273: PHHargsn (US) 88.6ft 67.69: 
R WHftek&i (US) 69.66.67,6ft R Goasen 
67,68.69, ®; S Fotd (US) 68. 71. 64.89 
279: V Phttps (GB) 68. 6ft 74.69 

NETBALL 
CARDIFF: European League: England 07 
Watts 22. 

NORDIC SKIING 

Sir3&m572sac: 2. Jtsow^ ,Fini 
WD10 3 B Datsie (Ndri 40 01 ft Cross- 
SX^ndtfKB(after8oilISW « 
DrtileBaWs. 2. Smmwv 470,3. Isom&sa 
351!MrtWTttSw 1. j WeissNog (Gen 
ISmS (C7) 1.18.1;& K 
FStioMapan) lift? SWjumpingiMrd- 
ings (arter^ everts): t. AGatfltxrper 

- Vj g& Z J Ahonen (P5n) ^ 3. 
1807. 

Ml Spts1 2. Crtaara Mb-O: 3 s 
Hecfcrran (U§ 335 5iCflffl«n9dWW 
Cup startings: 1. Opwara ». 
ApBignd 583:3. F-B Lundberg (Nwi 577. 

SNOOKER 
NEWPORT: We«i Open: SanMteals: S 

leads Hig^ns 4-3 

SPEED SKATING 
INNSBRUCK' World Cup: Men; i.OOOm: 

ft B vadkump (Horn 7.0529:3. K Shtehaia 
(Jtpan) 7:08.30. Women: iJlOOm: 1. G 
hrerrarm (Ga) 1J22.07. ft E Hurr/ady 
(Austral 15334; 3. A Thomas (Ham 
133 74 3,000m: 1. G Ntemarm (Gert 
423.14; 2, C Zlpstra (HoB) 4J)4 99: 3. E 
Beta OQ 4.28.44. 

TENNIS 
MELBOURNE: Aicrirafen Open: Finals: 
Men: A Agassi (US) ti P Sambas (US) 4^, 
6-1. 7-ft ET 
Women: M Pierce (Fr) bi A SaretiKVfcarK) 

SS N irareva (Betel bt C SuK (Cc) and G 
Fernandez (US) 7-6. &7.6-4. 

VOLLEYBALL 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Mem First eBvteion: 
Btantyre 2 BA McGreffx Glazing 3. File 1 
Perttend 2: Dundee 2Rucanor 3. Parsley T 
3 Klmamoc*. 2: Cenflnals 0 Glasgow R 3. 
Women; Ffcai dnrtsion: BLroyre 0 
Haztehead 3; Wxtbun 0 Grangebum 3; 
Portland NUVOC 0 Rucancr 3. Pasiey P 0 
Ayretere K 3 Edlntxxgh U 0 Cardrae 3 

RACING 

CHELTENHAM 
Gong, heavy 
1.70 12m 11 bdej 1. Fourth In Lina fN 
«VRuams.xi. 6-1). ft Fredrke Muck (12-1), 3. 
p»s;oi ftvw (14-11. 4. Mwsiork 112-11 
Fnnuressecietary 11-2 lav 21 ran NR 
Conguanng Leada. Npoer Reed. Supreme 
fAastei. i5i. 6i J Edwards T«e E5 50. 
CT80.£r60 £S TO CJOO OF C33S0 Trio- 
£35000 CSF t79 17 Tncasl £332.70 
1.45 12m 51 chi 1. Smith's Band (W 
Maryan. 7-2 mvi. 2. Benpmn Lancaster 15- 
li. 3.Rcd-yPan-19-2| lOran 141.151 Mrs 
J Pitman Toe- £i 10. (160. £180. £200 
OF £10 00. Tno £1170 CSF £19.97 
Trarast £7221 
220 fitoi II lx»ei 1. PifdweO (J Lower. Ift8 
lav); 2. Salous Kitten (7-21. 3. Musical 
Monarch(11-2! f.ran 9». IMri MFipe.Toie 
£2.50. £1 60. CU30. DF £4 40 CSF £8 48 
ft55 (3m II 11Cyd cm 1. Master Oats (N 
Wiiiamson. 6-4 lav. Private Handicapper'a 
top rating), ft DutaWKa r-t /r; 3. Barton 
Bart 12-1) 7 ran 15L 3fcl K Ekatey. Tote: 
£2 ■«. £f 50. £240 OF £4 JO CSF £761 
330 (2m 51 110W hdte) 1. Mudahim (N 
Wliamottv 13-2). ft Aiours (9-2). ft 
M«fiaiw(33-1) Hebndean n-eiav 7ran 
71. G C Broad T«e. £7 i<7. £260. £290. 
DF-EJ930 CSF £3156 
4.05 (2m Si) 1. Couldnl Be Better (G 
Bradley 4-1 s-fav); 2. SouthoO 17-11. 3. 
Beech Road (9-2) Beachv Head 4-t y-lav 
ID ran 121. 201 C BrooKs Tate £4 50. 
£180. £260 £200 DF. £17 BO. Trio 
£41 30 CSF. £2916. Tncast. El 17.76 
4.40 r2m t( twiel I. Srame Tornado (A P. 
McCoy, 7-2). 2. CMlon Beal (3-1 lavi. ft 
Roman-ter (7-2i 10 ran 41. K G Sattang 
Tote £4 50. El 60, £1 50.£1 70 DF £500 
Tno £6 50. CSF £1367 
PlacepoE E&4.SO. Ouadp-oC £14.80. 

AYR_ 
Going: soH (heavy m places) 
12.45 (2m 41 htflei 1. Sparky Gayle iB 
Storey. ) CO-30), ft Fofbrdden Time (7-4 
lavi. 3. fitter Grace (5-1). 17 ran 20. lit C 
Parker. T-ite £5.00- £1 ?0. Cl 60. £1.40 
OF £3 10 Tf» £730 CSF £8 99 
1.15 (3m II chi 1. Barney Rubble (B 
Hanjmg, 5-l>, ft Pasran House (14-1): 3, 
Armagrei'IMj Ceritth Bov 3-1 lev. IQ ran 

6L ia D Wt.AanK Tote- £5 60. £180. 
£3 to £3.50 OF- CM 50. Trto; £12990. 
CSF £6322 Tricasr C668 07. 
1.45 (2m hdlell. Aragon Ayr (B HarSng. fi¬ 
ll. 2, Rebel Kreg 3, Master ol Trey 
(I4-T| Weaver George 9-« lav. 10 ran Nk. 
2 ;-l P Morverth Toie £720. £130. £2.90. 
£2 50 DF £38 00. Tno £83 30 CSF- 
£71 92 Tncasl £908 18. 
ft15(3mii*,)i.SheetnLad<TFte*d. 15- 
^.ftKJcott*ifl4-H. 3. Nmiaffi-ltevl II 
ran IK20 LLuruo Tore Cl’50.D 70. 
£2 7D. Cl SO DF £27 70 Tno- £36 10 CSF 
£98 65 
ft50 iftm 41 hdiet 1. Nicholas Plant (F 
Leeby. 7-1) ft Nawmoofrcy |25-l); 3. Very 
Evntent (5-i). 4. Mtss Jedd (25-1) Explore 
Mondial 7-2 lav )6 ran. 11. 1 Ml J Gold* 
Tpie £13.90. £290. £1300. £1 BO. £680 
DF £17980 7no £31140. CSF £17169 
Tncast £90811 Noted. 
3-2S (2m «f efri i. Fast Cruise (A Ihwnlon. 
12-1). ft Butt Nudav (12-1), 3. Funny Old 
Game (9-2) Political Tower 3-1 lav. 10 ran 
It. na E Owen wn Tote £5910. £620. 
Cl 30.t1.70 DF £6740 Tno. £71 SO CSF. 
£132.76. Tncasl; £684 49 
3.5512m Kali 1. Data Star (MNewicn, 5-11. 
ft Sana Concerto (12 1): 3. Ebullient 
Equmarrw |5M lav) 16 ran. MR Banal001 
Lancting 9f, it. j Jefferson. Tote. £920. 
£220. £360. £150. DF- £2S80. Tno 
£6740 CSF. £6822. 
Jackpot, not won (pool ol £20228.86 
carried forward to Southwel today) ■ 
Ptaoepot £1.48920. Ouadpot not non 
(pool oi £131.60 camod toward w 
Southwell today). 

LING FI ELD PARK 
1.40 l. Ultra Beet 14-6 lavi- 2. Batovs 
Stovsai 18-D. 3. Musical Fantasy |4-l) 7 
ran 
2.10 1. Whacklord Squaera 18-1): 2. Ine 
Mon (2-t). 3, Opera Fan (tt-6 lavi. 6 ran 
2.45 1. Metfland (15-2): 2. Greek Gold (3- 
1). 3. fiwesnme Piwrei iB-13 lav) 8 ran 
3.15 1. Nortfinex 113-2), ft No Pattern (7-1 
lav): 3. Sotoer-s Leap (4-1) 7 ran. 
3.45 I. Nordico Princess (5- tj. ft Spteodv 
Classic M-1 |Hav). 3. Red Admiral 02-11 
Alnten Chimes 41 IMav It ran MR- Pal 
Pwndesttes 
4ft0 1. Carpathian 16-4 lav), ft In Ttej 
Money |*-i|; 3. Danong Darrwnd 00-D. 8 
ran 

HOCKEY 

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE 
FIRST DIVISION: Saturday: firebrands 2 
GuiWt cud 3- Hounslow 2 East Grins lead 1; 
O'J Lou-jhiooLaris i Havant 3. Sto«h 0 
Tedoingror, 5 Southgate 5 Hun 2 Yes¬ 
terday. Bttjmvn|e-2S<xb4on J. Firebrands 
'■ Stcivportft. Guitotod 7 Hull 0 kviar 
0,,-DVharj 1 C'dLvushromsns 7. Raa/Jirt-g 
; Hi .-an: i. Ss^ugn 2 ta il 'Brutst-Lrf 0. 
Ssii-ga'? 2 Canx* ft TeadinQtorv i 
H:-.'.si-rr, 2 Tiyarc 2 Canterbury I 

P W D L F A Pis 
C'LCyghTM 0 8 I j 24 )J 19 
Tt-ilmgicrt e 6 0 ft ft4 11 is 

S 5 3 J 26 U 18 
7 5 2 o 25 6 17 

HevsStw e 5 ft r 15 10 t7 
J * ft ft 16 3 17 

Z'.zr-'e; 5 5 r 2 16 IJ 16 
e ■! I 2 ftl 13 U 

sas: Sf«:*?sa J 4 i J i£ 14 u 
8 \ 2 ft 12 15 II 

•r-tt-r, G/*r. '} 3 ft 5 15 ft£ 11 
ftroiSdr’ 0 2 ft 4 H 16 i 
■(.ir;. ? ft ft 5 11 ft2 e 
3o-.to-,.»v 3 ft ft £ ift ftJ S 
Ci-r-tO-r, 9 I 4 J :5 10 7 
Hi.-'1 3 ft 1 6 9 26 7 
S-v-b-. 'r 1 ft 6 9 26 5 

5 I 0 7 7 1ft ?. 

SECOND DIVISION.- BanortJ Tigers 0 Si 
i ci~r.~ Beeitr-riO'T^iiaiurchi'.BicmK-^ 
c Dricivor i> Biz '*jantk J Cirrbn-aor- 
C-'/ ■ ftros.-r 1 Cnlcrd Un-veti,r,- I. 
-i-e- c::ial errs •7estr*<naerft Stvyte*} r 
Ha-K-JV- U«gs«s 2 Gia. :re» Or. 7. 
CM 0 r—:t<rcnp t I rise rcnOSojOi^'^T r 

P w D L F A PB 
Bartc-d Ti jei-j 10 7 1 k 22 -.2 J2 
SfA'bfihr: S o 1 t 23 10 15 
Dcfi-^3: 13 5 to ; 1b 8 19 
erac*en« 10 f J rr l*i 19 
‘a'Tveezw 10 2 » 10 17 

lj 5 n 
J id 1-3 17 

’s» 10 <• 2 i 21 13 14 
Snstf»<l 10 4 n 4 10 17 14 
Haftscion 10 4 J 4 12 11 14 
rtarr^sn-tfri »0 2 '■ 3 14 14 14 
51'Zr.'Cf 10 J J 4 U 13 12 
Aclrmovd 10 3 i 4 10 i' ift 
<Wo« U 10 2 3 4 r) 18 t2 

to *i 4. -i e 10 11 
/rhnehuren 10 J ! 6 u ia IT 
cwf 3 2 3 4 n 16 9 
C-smcr 10 l i 7 10 71 5 
t&xcn 3 0 2 7 4 T? tt 

NASTRO AZZUmO LEAGUE Prxvnier 
League. Cffv Oi PorstoKnjn ft vjoitr/j i 
CutAflcf. 0 5c;o-.er 3 rI’sfiam I O-J 
i-jngncnasv: 1 Lrrnx, 2 Gore Court 1. 
L'rCns 1 Y/eribredsn ft Murder*? ad 2 
>:a.-n« 4 OW ■Vat^irtiaft5 0 High 
ftr.:**.so 5. CMord Hc/Aw 1 Ancr-onans 
2. 'ffnvmecty 2 Oid VJWrm&ns I 
Postponed: Achtod •/ Chich-Kttr. 
Regonals: HampShire.SurTcy: Bbumfr- 
no-;»h G P\3'*r; 0 iftarntreitey 0 Barry; ■, ? 
Oteoni 1 Cnshw 3 Hambic- OB 2 Pir-slA 4 
Lsnsbur.- £ WPvOntlge Hra^s ) Lcrvloe 
Jr-v-jsry 0 O MiC v/teigmors 0. tjfcrtjn ! 
Pice: 3.0 td.varjians 2 Epsom a Oifti-d -! 
Co^inomyon TatWr.ians 2 “eterslifU S 
Sei-'-esr/d ■ Kont/Sussex: Bertenham 
2 aactheaih 1, 1 Bnqhtcin ft. 
Boor, n 2 Hciirum 2. Grwrw.»Ch 0 Heme 
Be,- i M-d Sussun 2 MiteDticn £r 0 
Hodcomwiant 3 0 Sorflcraans 0. 0 
'.WUmsondns I MarCten Russers ft. 
Sev-r.oaJC ft Set tot"* 2 Tuise Hil ft 
Cx<r.vtev 1. Tijrtup-'je Waits ft Gravesend 0 
Middy.'Bprhsi'Bucks and Oxon: 
ATe&nein 6 G-arartte Cross 2. fij*>5bur» 
: H C c ft. Br-**7*H 0 Ctry <y CWanJ 0. 
Hoanrvjiiai ft Eftstcolc 4,0 M T 0 Newbury 
4. P H C ZbssMci. 4 MarfcwO: fiamgartej a 
Mmon hernes ft. RictenoS Pari11 Mill Hit 0. 
Suntuy r Ha-,«s 1:7/Ohmgham i Hendon 
0 
SUN UFS LEAGUE: Premier League: 
CheffSriPam 3 Wea Qlos 0. E/etcr 
Uraveraffr ' Tauntor. Vale 1. Hat-ford 3 
Wtef Wits 0. Piyrriciurt-i 0 Bath Buccaneers 
4 Weston. srw-Maie ft Swansea 0. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Ftta envision: 
•Vamngson 0 Hpfitmtt-Hatrt-m 0 Poa- 
poned: Ben Rtiydding v BttO-bum. 
Fvimtrr v StocMcn. Kaiegato v limperajy: 
5cutfiport v Morion 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: PW- 
mrer dwistoi A: BAiohans 3 Chatinstod Or. 
Camhndje Umv ft Oahops Sforttod <. 
Cteirhester 0 Redbridge and Word 1. 
Dwehsni 0 ipsrech 2. Lm-an 1 Peter¬ 
borough Town 5 Premier dhfeon B: Bury 
>’ Edmuncfc. J We-itoiff 1. Ipowicti and East 
Sutla& 2 Btdtord 4 Pebcans 0 Norwich 
C4,- 2: Rorr.to-j 2 Sievenaoe 0 Juitourv I 
Old Southandian 2 
DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE: Premier division: B&'per 3 
Moi'in.jhvn i; Hampton In Araen 0 
Harooum* 1, Lnrfif«id 0 0. 
Lewesier We-iriogh 1 Ofion and West 
AfermrtSfiM 6 North Notts 2 Btenwch 2 

WOMEN 

INTENATIQNALS; Saturday. San Diego: 
U.yiad Stales 0 Great Eteain 2 Sfeham 
Abbey. England I Rusaa 0 Sunday: 
Btslum Abbey England 1 Russia 2 
CLUB MATCHES: &j.teyrt?am 0. 

9. QK.ib.vt k(j SaiKw: Lercsster 
£• BiscJ-na.l 5 V-orttung 0 Camoburv 2. 
Old lo'jyionians ? England un*r-2l t 
Treprn 4 Home-ion m Arden 1 Cteaien- 
ham r PyaJng i. Eafirrg 0. Radterid t, 
E'TTfCJjih 0 SouriamiMon Tauriicrvam, 0 
ritesr tfteawv 2 7/ohng 1. (*edtr.oge 0 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL); Crenon 5 
Edmori'-dn 2 F'l-iteip 'pha 2 Boston 1. 
FtndaftHarti«g i McrtresiSNowjercev 
l. 3an Jc-se 3 D-abas ft. 'amjia Bay 4 tit 
istoom i Oriar/a 2 Buffalo 2 Quebec ft 
NT Par.ger» 0 Tar^rt?; ft Calgary 1. 
v'ar»?suver 3 3t Lows 1, LK fingeffc 4 
Ainrvp.>j 2 

BRITISH LEAGUE; Premier ovtsion: Fde 
4 eduiburgh 1. SrotoHI & C-artth 6 fbs 
diwston.1 Ojnw«;-s r Swrrton 13. Lee 
Vai:>.v6So„ho? «0 ilcj'Jh 15 Medway 13. 
Tefljrd 11 Gfaimcfard ft. Tratoef 7 
Cw«dlo*d ft. 

SCHOOLS SPORT 

Elizabeth Cann, from Jersey, competing in the English Schools Badminton 
Championships at Coventry yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Rugby Union 
Sl Ottve's 2S St Joseph's Ipswidi 11. 
WirtttitaJon 0 Tiffin 17 

Football 
Engteh Schools Srtckor: Trophy Firs! 
round; 'Shrewsbury ? Wtovemampion GS1 
Engtish Schools FA Premier League 
Trophy: (Under-16): Greater Manchester 5 
Cheshire 2 
North Wes! Alder Cup. Undar-15: Rna 
round: PresHon 0 Oldham ft 

Hockey 
Merchant Tavto's. NorriTaodd 2 Berv- 
narroeri i. down's Taunton 2 o 
Gris: Oueenswood 5 Hsutevour^ 0 

Judo 
HIGH WYCOMBE. British Sthoote iw- 
>onal mate: Boys: Under-50lig. (. U rKale 
(N Avon|. ft. j Benreti (f-ert) 3. L Parts 
rTro-5 and Wean (toder-SSkg. 1. J Daws 
Jpovsriryi- ft. P FUww if! A-rcn) 1 C- 
irrMfins iDorseii UnOwSOkm 1. S'-Vngh: 
(Bert's* ft. D Lucas '&jrey). 3. R .Y.nd is 
Tyrwi Under-65hg. 1. S Harris 
■Bnmnghami- ft. M tCtevettndc 3 
S Warner (Kemi Undw-7lkg: 1. M Ashior 
‘C*Tioti ft. c Wheeler 3. S Hoii 
'London under-7Shg: t A Sproa: rBttrt 

ft. J Adams. itiormumsariarKJi. 3 s 
Deiarev (N Aron) Over-78Kg. ; j Gchttie 
cjtesgc-wi ft B Brown iOvrr*aifi. ft S 
Srennar iH Tyneside) Gtes: Under-48kg: 
1 V Dunn (Ltneten). 2 tAJrryrj^ni^n-. ft. A 
Humcr riort-ihirat Under S2hd: I S Pjr/rn 
Wciear. 2. J i "wood •‘ShofeeW* 3 K 

(Hoelcrtishre). ft. K Hurc lEsa&j. 3 R 
Baiter ffoite, Under -SBkg 1 C Plowmen 

r. h VJebper J n Laws 
i5BC0Shsw Under-7SS-q: i P Lucas 
'Orroni. 2 V Hotmas (Oeiwi). 5. E Weftjr 
rSonvjsteti Over 7aig: 1. L Creiahj/ ffi 
Avoni 2 tA Witter, (Wcrrefr-umpion) 3. * 

(Tyite am YAai). 

Badminton 
COVENTRY. English Schools Chwrtoton- 
shrps: Boys singles: Second round: M 
Shufisr (Harlsi bi G Bocttey (Gr Manchesr 
ier) 15-1. 15-0 M Gcrtrr tDevon) br G Dick¬ 
son (Yorkil 15-3. 14-17. 15-9 A Eaten 
(Essax) si B Far ‘Karfj 15-2. i5-z. P Badv 
lort illocsi K 5 (Berks) 5-lS. 15-9. 
15-9. R Marshall fi'crts .■ tt M Forchaw (Che- 
^vre; 15-7 15-r. C Memo iGtoucs) bt J 
Mumterd rMorerasde 1i4-1r.15.11.15-j. 5 

tSami Si 5 Smrin (Vbic) 15-12 
’5-3 C ujniisn tr+ertoi Cl D Gems (Lines) 
’2-15 1l-6re1. □bn-JteyrtlortSlb(JVincenl 
rroric, :$-l i>: i Daws tYcri-si b! P 
Stax- I&jssen) 15-12 15-5. M HcmiJey 
lOrcn) * o M Trim iYcrisi scr L Dowoon 
iGr Manch^sw) t: E Gtouood /Esseri 15- 
4. iS-iCr U Scsises (Sirrevt 6< P Wallace 
.'Esseu 15-7 11-15. 15-7. AS-eggs (Herts) 
br v Maw i3r Manches;-ai 15-s. 159: J 
LiMts ;B«u; B DDrt rXfn:; 15-3. 18-)4 A 
Gctron I Lardy.; Si A Maney DQrixjiS-lft 
'51ft J H^njlev1 Cndrt K p Hull IBsz&n 
1>5 15-r C D-iv.n .Ycricjl W A Bout* 
Aral’s: 15-7. ;S-7 j P. j-xs-tt (tlytoou b; D 
MdKnaic -Herts'. 157 14-17 1511 A 
ScviF ’Hxsi c 9 1 Surrey 1 16-ft. 
15-3. S E-sr, iYcrti) a A Seen (Gr 
Manchester,' r5—7 15-7 j Gorman lEsser) 
c: C. Jcnea :VA!s. 15-1' 15-9 0 Bush 
t8erns: Pi, C'eavyr rc-rs 15-8. <S-T5.15-9. J 
Umc iA.^ciA Atr-a 'Cheshire.115-4.15 
4 • MKJ-S s'C hunborez tPern 115- 
5. 13-3 * Triffefc* '.Hares! ta W Jjhntoi 
■Scfld'V. ^-:s ■■&-£. ’f-6. C Garvjy /Tyne 
arid ■>'<««• 64 S Viced :Qr fAmchesieri 18- 
15 :5-ft. T rjassey rtoTsi br S Cjk«l 
v3Sa, 15-5. :&-;6. Forayh bl U Green 
iTxnetl 12- rr. 15.11 G MacFarUne 
j'jrw,.- a J Pflft-er .'iGriai 15-7 I&7. 

Boas: a .3 3 =a.'jn ,~ssei 1 scr 7 Gooden 
'Hertsj K L Pane-. ‘8-3. 5-3. Third round: 
Sfroer t: Oc*si 15-s. -5-r, A Eaton t; 
SazreAvv '.5-5 IE-4 Marshal c: Monnq IS 
5 "S’ O^nizcnv.Pentxrton tsiO.o-15. 
:54.U'd^>,o:C.j.i315-4 is: MHemstev 
s; Dj/fto'-. '5-3, 15-6 £«*«(« a S>bccs 
i£-7 iS-f Le-«s t; Gsiton 1M. 15-U. 

j Hensley is: 15-3 South dj 
PLmv=7, >5-2. I S3 Goriam b; E^vti IH. 

15-3: Lang bl Bush 15-4,15-4, Thfflhwpa bl 
PeiereiSlO. 17-16 Massey bt Gandy 15-8, 
1511. MacFartre w Fatrcfatti ISIQ. 1S1. 
Gooden tt Boast 1S6.153 Foulh round: 
Stetaf tt A Eaton 1S7,159. Manha* W 
Davidson 1S2,1S5. M HentJey bl Undtey 
17-15. 1S10, Lams tt Scnofes 1S10.153; 
Souih tt Delon 15-6.15-6. Lang tt Gorham 
1M5. 152 15ft Massey ttlnWwrpe is 
9. 15-10. Gooden W MaoFartartr 15-9. 15 
13. Ouwter-flralsr Sm*er a Marshal 10- 
15.159 152. Lewis biMHemsley 15-5. IS 
9 Sooirt tt Lang 15-3. 16-17. ISJ. Googoi 
tt Misoy 159, 11-15. 152 SomWImas: 
SruhSfWLewe 15-10.15-18. l57.Sootfrbi 
Gooden 1S8 1513. Fbnl: Shuler tt Soutti 
515. 1SJJ. ISIO 

11 -1.11-3. S Penrkngreri (Norfi*:) tt L Etedk 
jYorxst 11-ft. 11-1. H Palmer (Herts) bt C 
Graveling rWarMCKsi li ft. 11-2. k Biydon 
iBuctey tt L Bttris iJerseyi 11-6. 11-1. E 
Goooal (Notts) te 2 Ledger (Starts) 11-3. 
11-0 J Wyatt MterwcLsj tt J Rarappan 
(Hensi 11-O. U-5. R Tarry (Derby.) tt L 
Turner ffese-j 1512 11-7.12.11. l Pariter 
Mens) tt C Wngw (Burts) H-7. 11-0. K 
Magee IWarwdci b; L Hanson ISttffs) 11- 
1. 11-5. E Mann {Orcnj bl E Richardson 
rYori.sjiJ-7.Mi. 11 -5. A Reed fflert-s) M N 
Duerden rGr Mancnesiet) 111. n-2: F 
Andrews (Surrey) tt S Rsryapoan (Hens) 11- 
4 11-6 R Urrns (Gttwcsi tt A Parirer 
'Hants)»»-». ji-3 AManoatasanOeJs)tt 
R EH is iNfflis) 11-5. 11-1. D Le Feuvre 
(Jersey) u 5Aroulay.(GrManchester/11-7, 
il-3 Third roreid: Ractille tt Cann H-7. 
tl-1: Reiner W Penmnaon 11-4. 11-3. 
ayttan tt Gooden 11 -0.11-2. V/vttt W Tany 
17-5. Il-r. fctegwtePartorSfl. tf-3. ff. 
7. Reed tt Marw ii-E. 11-2. Urms tt 
Andrews H-S, H-3. Le Feuvre tt 
Mondateson 11-2, 114 Ouarisr-flnals: 
Patewt H RstoWte 11-3. 11-3. Errvdon bl 
wvaa ii-5. 58 rat Reed w Magee n-5. 
11-1. La Feuvre w Lewis sii. 11-4. 11-3. 
Serm-final*. Brydon U. Palma 11-7 5-R 
11-9. Rwd br La Feuvre 11-7.11-4. Fort 
Seed tt Biydcn im. sii, 11.5. 

RUGBY 
,v LEAGUE 

L 

•••■ t 

;-A ' 

Regal Trophy 
Rnal 

WtoTtagton 10 Wigan 40 
Warrington: Tries: Forsier 2. Goab: Daves 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 
Hrst dhrision 

Castfefard 10 StHetorn 10 
CasdetotJ: Tries: Midcletoi, C Smah. 
Goals: Crooks 5 SI Helens: Trie* Vewers 
2. Northey. Goals: SoBvan2. Alt 5,329 

HuS 22 Wortdngton 28 
Huff: Tries: Street. Z Ctaon. Vafftona Goals: 
Hewn 3. Wodtington: Tries Dromond, 
Efts. Hepl- MuiSgar. Goab: Manvood 2. 
Muttgari 2. Armstrong. Alt: 3.948 

Wakefield 0 HaSta 30 
Wakeflek): Tries: Hym 2. HaBtoc Tries: 
BenOey 2. Baldwin, Oean. Otarty- Gotta: 
5cttdar5.Att4.504 
Postponed: Bradtord N v Foaharstoner. 
Doncaster vOfcfiam. 

P W D L F A Pis 
Wigan IS 17 0 J 640 252 34 
Lnfds 19 16 1 2 560 339 33 
H4Bt8 19 13 1 5 515 319 27 
Baton ftD 13 1 6 522 350 27 
3 Fates 20 (3 1 6 534 308 27 
CagitttW 16 11 2 5 496 331 24 
WanrinQtDO IS 11 1 7 428 340 23 
Oktan IB 7 1 10 342 444 15 
SMtold 19 7 0 12 355 469 14 
WMeU 19 7 0 12 2B1 480 14 
Sttlord 18 6 1 11 370 426 13 
Worimflcn 19 8 I 12 JJI 495 73 
Omwssta 19 5 l 13 314 535 11 
FsatfKBIora 19 4 7 14 372 440 9 
WKnes 17 4 1 12 198 418 9 
Hud 19 3 1 15 3M 556 7 

Second dfvisfon 
Bramtey 30 Swlnson 10 
Bromley: Tries: W Freeman 2, Creasear, 
Greemrooct Long. Goals.' Cteasser 5 
SwMon: Tries Garitand, Usd. Goats: 
Hudsptih . Affi 647 

Cartisle 12 Hwratot 32 
Carthte: Tries Tnafcst 3. Hundet Tries: 
MrcV Coyle 2. G Booihrqyd. GrarL Jowftt, 
Umb. Gaels: Pel 4. An: 350 

Huddersfield 50 Leigh 8 
HuddereleM: Trias King 2, Austin. Barton, 
Hanger. Pni Heftowafl. harry, Peareon, 
Shetiord. Thomas. Goals: Kory 5. Latah: 
Tries: Martin. Gotta: Gunning Alt ai07 
London Broncos 42 hOghfittd 4 
London Broncos: Trias: Johnson a, Roth¬ 
erham 2 BnranL Domic, Heugh. Rosoten. 
Goate GaQagher 5 WgSttd: Tries: 
Oflban Alt 501 

Rochdale 28 Httl ICR 10 
Rochdale: Tries: Snap 2. Gtoson. Strati 
Goab: Sired 5 Drop Goals: Tumor 2 Hull 
K R: Tne«: M Ftetctrer, Plange. Goals: M 
Ftetohw Att 7.027 

RyedataYorir 20 Barrow 11 
Ryodale Yoric Trias: Ramsden. □ Smnti. 
Goab: PfcwMus 6. Borrow: Tries: Euarett, 
Tralnor. Goals: Paul Atemson. Drop Goats: 
Ruane. Ait 681 
Whdehaven 30 Bailey 0 
WWtahaven: Tries: Dunn. G Morton. 
Pechoy. Qwte. RouBexJge. Goals: L 
Anderson 5. Batioy: Tries: Mrfin Goab: 
Mirftn. Wteon Ate i^ce 
Postponed: Dewsbury v Kttgttey. 

KetgWey 
Barer 
Hun Kb 
Decouv 
HutiderAetti 

P W D L F A PIS 
17 M 1 2 55T 70H 29 
19 14 0 b 423 238 78 
19 12 1) / 56/ 368 24 
10 12 0 fi 453 7ffl 74 
19 12 II 7 48? 310 74 
19 12 0 7 430 795 74 
10 Vi 0 / 491 385 « 
1/ 12 0 5 399 310 74 
10 10 0 8 417 366 n 
19 9 1 9 448 383 is 
IV 8 11 11 m 52A 16 
19 I 0 12 362 537 14 
18 6 (1 12 .HA 347 13 
19 4 0 lb JUb 58b 8 
19 Z 0 / 558 « 
18 1 0 17 124 858 7 

WWaiavm 
l«f> 
PyrtateTBrt 
Hunsw 
annum 
tatter 
C*lb re 
earn* 
W^ftlti 
WL NATIONAL CUP: TWrd rcuvl 
Blao^xjol Srarfey 0 Warn Hornets 34; Foly 
Lane a Btacfcttook 4; Fteysham Atoms 28 
Hare and HartJs )8. K«isO waaeox*fto 
20: Norland 6 West Hull 12 All Other 
postponed 

Pilkington Cup 
FWi round 
Bristol 8 Leicester 10 
Brratot Try: Eves. Rern Talntoa Lttoeetan 
Try. Kardoonl. Con: Uey. Pens: Uey 2. 
Hems. 
Bceter 18 Aapeirie 8 
Exeter. Tries: Dove*. Maunder. Core 
Green. Pane: Green 2 Aspairta: Pens: 
Scott 2. 
London Irish 15 Harlequins 40 
London Irish: Tries: Bel, Hermes&y. Con: 
Calhcan. Pen: Cahcat Harlequins: 
Tries Brantley 2, Gretewood. Sheeaby. 
Staples. Cons: CheRnor3. Pens Chainor 
3. 
Lydney 10 WakeBaU 23 
Lydney: Try: Stone Con: MBta. Pen: MBs. 
Wakafittd: Tries: ScuSy 2. Croft. Core 
Jadson. Pens: Jacfcson2. 
Northampton 27 Richmond 8 
Northampton: Trios: Moft 2, Casseff. 
Lewis. Cons: Grayaon 2. Port Grayson. 
Richmond: Pens: &egoiy 2. 
One* 19 Beth 25 
Orel: Try: langtod Con: Langford. 
Pane Langford 3. Oopped goa 
Langtord. Baffr Tries: GuscotL Swr 
Pens: Caterd 2. Dropped goab Catt 1 
Sale S5 Fylde 13 
Sala: Tries: Yatos 3. Maunder 2. Appieson, 
Fowfer. Saverimttto. Stocks. Cons Turner 
5 Fylde: Try: Andaman. Corr Patter 
Pens Pater 2. 
Wtatertoo 13 Wasps 54 
Waterloo: Try: Bfoby. Con: Swrndete. 
Pans: Swndefe 2. Wflsps: Tries: DaBagSo. 
□uneton, D Hoptey. P Hoptey. Knsoy. 
Popptaweft Utton. Vtthms. (axis: Andrew 

PtUONOTON SHIELD: Sixth round: Mid- 
tends and North: Bromyard 0 North ShMdn 
II; Ruahden andHigham S BuqUngham a 
Postponed: Watasoy v Bedford Quei . 
VMbsay v Huddersfieto YMCA. South (Mast 
and London: Trwhwrth 5 Wfetrech 0: 
Ktopbridge 23 Ventnor 3; St Aftxns 15 
WhSstetote 5; Word Wanderers 16 Beacorn- 
rittd 11. 

SwalecCup 
Fifth round 
BuKh VVolte to Sonymeen 0 
Bulth Wens: Tries: Lawts, Parry. 
Dumant 2B Tonyrtthfl 7 
DunvanC Tries: Mbla 2. Bowden, M 
Davtea Con: Thomas. Pena: Evans, 
Thomas TonyrefeB: Try: S Thomas. Core 
M Thomas. 
Qyrantth 0 Uarwfll 27 
Uanttft: Tries: C Qumol 2, Boobyer, 
Moon. Oona: Stephens a Pans; Stephens. 
Morriston 13 Neetti 40 
Morrtston: Try: Caries. Com Rodan. Pam 

0 Newbridge 
Newbridge: Tries Lucas 2. Wlihers Com 
wnharsTparc WWiers. 
PWiygrttg 13 Rhyl JO 
Penygrto Tries Handy, waters. Pare 
Dime. RfiyC Trtes: Ltoyct, Morris. 
Pontypridd 69 Pontypool 12 

Portyprtdet Thee: JanIdnG 2, Robbins 2. P 
John, G Jones, 3 Lews. J Uwb. Mantey, 
Sp«ar. Cotw Jarttins a Pom Jenten. 
Pontypool; Tries M Taytor. WTwa Core 
JwtoA, 
Pyfa 7 Carcsn 36 
pytec Try; Davies. Core Gardner Csdtff: 
Tnee: Fort 4. Dawes. WKarra. Cons 
DaweeS 

1 68 Abereynan 24 
Swnsra: Tries Weaheriey 2. OemenL 
Stuart Dwws. Stoioo navies. JeoMns. 
McHoah, penally by, Reynttda. AWSfcrro. 
Cons A WSJams 4 Abertynom Trias: 
Domes, Jones, Kaepnge. Reordan. Cons 
Savage 2 
Tondu SCerdHtnat 22 

Tondic Try: Matthews Cardiff kiofflute: 
Tras: Edwards, Forts. penaSy try, Thomas 
Con: bavastano. 
Ysbad Rhondda 0 Bridgend as 
Bridgend: Tries M Lavws 2. Hcrwtey. Wttsh, 
WBuns. WUSsros. Core: M Lewis 1 Pen; M 
tews 
Poatponed: Bobw VaU v Old Kyrtans. 
Seron Siaera v Btadmood; Scum Watee 
Potee v Old Penarihato; Tenby United v 
Atwravon. Whttand v Mtxrteki Ash. 

Heineken League 
Second division 
Uanharen 18 Uandovery 11 
Ltinharan: Tries: BarbOon, Moms. Core 
Mams. Pons: Moms 2. Uandovery: Try: C 
WVtems. Pens: Fttchads Z 
Postponed: Currie v Wait of Scotland. 
Hawfck v Gaia: Jed-Forest v Dundee HSFP. 
Melrose v Hero's FP; Stirling County v 
Glasgow High Kttvrade. 

P W D L F A p& 
Atiaawn 14 12 D 2 329 126 34 
Absrcvnn 
BbrVttg 

14 
14 

10 
9 

0 
1 

4 
4 

250 
252 

180 
194 

30 
19 

Pflnyiimvi 13 8 1 4 208 163 17 
Tenby UH 14 8 0 6 203 217 16 
SVfctePofce 13 7 1 5 249 218 15 
Cras Kays 13 6 0 r 105 214 12 
Uardowy 14 5 0 9 177 244 10 
Mcteg 13 4 1 8 202 231 9 
Unarm 13 4 0 9 207 216 8 
tortenh 15 3 2 10 200 296 8 
Pena* 14 3 0 11 169 ji: 6 
THIRD DMSWN: Postponed: Caerphilly v 
Tmdagar. 

McEwan's League 
Rrst drvteton 
EdnbughAc 30 Stewarts Mai 0 
Erflnbixdi Academtoete: Trias Hasted. 
Hay Smih. Mdwr. PBrts Hay-Sntth 4 
Dropped goal: Bums 
Watsorfare 9 Baroughtnuir 26 
Wttaontens: Wins G Hattrigs 3 
Bomjghmuir Trios Stark 2. Ti*»0. Core 
Easscre Pens Eacson Z (hopped goat 
Easaon. 

String Co 
ftxDuQItnur 
WWartans 
HartufsH1 
Metes* 
6bsanr)X 
Ednburgtita 
tSsmdc 
fide 
WofScoffnf 
Dundee H9T 
Jeti-Rnd 
Curie 
Stents Mel 

P W D i e A PIS 
9 8 0 i 168 116 16 

10 7 0 3 290 186 14 
10 7 a 3 242 179 14 
9 6 0 3 148 112 12 
9 5 0 4 216 175 ID 
9 5 0 4 154 119 10 

10 4 2 4 154 123 10 
9 5 0 4 141 145 10 
9 4 1 4 142 194 9 
9 4 0 5 (30 166 a 
9 3 1 5 133 168 7 
9 3 a 6 127 176 6 
9 1 0 B 114 194 2 

10 1 0 9 128 234 2 

Second efivteton 
0 Musettbu^r 0 

agger Tty: Jar*. Pen: Lavery 
Musottburgh: Pens: C Uwngatona Z 
WJgtowrwhirB 15 Kelso 37 
Wigtownshire: Tries A Diysdale. Jeseop 
Core Gbson. Pen; Gibson. Kelso: Tries: 
Mlar, Ten. Thomson. Cons: Arscttsort Z 
Pena: Adchteon 0. 

_ _ Wanderers v 
: Qaagow Academictta v KXt.- 

outh 1 Gotomarc,; Prasion 
r. SeOdrii v Cotaatphlne 

Ketso 
Sdttk 
Pnrton Lodge 

HEUHbxoh 
taMemotti 
EtiWxitfi W 
Paetilas 

WgtawtsMre 
GorOornns 
ftettthqtoa 

W D L F A PIS 
9 0 1 251 124 18 
6 2 1 217 137 14 
6 1 2 198 140 13 
G 1 3 15D 146 13 
5 1 3 197 166 11 
4 1 5 >43 14* 9 
4 0 5 159 184 8 
4 0 5 157 W 8 
4 0 5 134 164 e 
3 0 6 159 177 6 
3 0 6 106 128 6 
3 0 7 137 190 6 
3 0 6 106 185 6 
2 0 7 142 1B6 4 

CIS County Championsh 
Quarter-final 
BttteWre 25 Kent 
GwteWnKTriea: Dance. Danow 
Jones Cora: Smith 2 Pane SmUhTi 
Trias: Grtmtos, Watoa Con: Thrasher 

tey 3; London Woteh 23 Haven) 10. Pro 

SSS£sauK,( 
Haretod v LaammotoiT Hull toxan 
Mprtew; Laertetv Wrial 

^2^., £** v G 

SSS,?!SKi2iwt 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK'S MAIN PIXTTJRES 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 
t-Kr-'ytt 7 jo unless s.'.v«J 
* wk jwd. -truer 

FA Cup 
Fourth round 
Shetf Wei v Wofrerfiamplon i£Jr/ g 0) 

Endsiargh insurance League 
TTwaaivtsion 
D-iiirajiciri v Callmgnant . 

Tennants Scottish Cup 
Third round 
Stirling ■» Airdne. 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE: Premier dwisim; Hyde / 
Knomtey 
DIADOfM LEAGUE. Premier division; 
Fviriwi v Haywi 
DIADORA LEAGUE CUP: Fourth romd: 
Carhalton fiin v DuMwcn Han*?! 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION- fir* 
tfcteron; Charcon / Swindon Of. The v'aJi^r. 
7 45t. IM/ofi v Bristol Rcvus rftOOl 
P-ylsm&sh 1 Bnsioi C'-T I708t League 
Cup: tretgr v reort t” rjj) 
P0N7TNS LEAGUE: Ftet tftnsion: al¬ 
burn v DarbY Itt Wigan FC 70i Second 
drvtwbn: Mancnesier City •* Bmmghsn 95 
16 45), Marslioid r Braairt r7 0). 
FA YOUTH CUP- Fourth round: Even on v 
Sheffield Ukj. Aaron V4t3 v CtefcheSer 
FA CHALLENGE VASE Fourth round 
repferys: 0>ti •' Csiefl Action. Eastwood y 
SlxrotteOge 
FA UMBRO TROPHY' Fbia round: ttew- 
Dury 1 Fte'Thwon 17 J5j- Motesey v Chelten¬ 
ham f7 46i; vs Rugby v Aytesbuy Hedras- 
fort .AJtnrrenam »74S>. Bdhtghon /Ash¬ 
ton Untied Ftaa round reotevs; Blyth 
Spartans v Cofcvyn Bay (743. Mar®* v 
Wetag (7 451. Run # Siaton itoted n «5), 

Kencmg Y.'aH'Xi and Hercham f?.45i. 
Hate-jzw. v 'jroma i“J5', Postponed- 
Guaetey v ration 
BASS GUSH CUP- Fifth round replay: 
Cetera** v&iaiwan Bar/mena. Crragn 
fAuvote Port' -. Branr.vrod 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Engle* Schools 
Snickers Trophy: Under-lEr. Yi'tsaid CcS- 
rxji. Madfeseu. v riynpion. Surrey [2 0; 
Unoer-16: Mtirvjid. Somerw •/ S; liar/ i 
Redcille. Avon ift.9i 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING; SdUrtwH fAVY. ftO) 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

ENDSiaGH JNSWSANCE LEAGUE: Sec¬ 
ond diviaon: Chester v Wycombe Third 
division: Oanuaer v Exeter Heretord ■/ 
Hamasooi 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHlBXr Northern 
section. guanar-Jlnal: Ww t 0»rne 
SamHinal: B*r/ v Rxtt&e Southern 
section; Semr-firate: Bemngham v Swan¬ 
sea {• sSc Lbficn Orerc v Shrewsbury 
(7 45/ 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: TWrt ffl- 
vqmxi: Eas Stilling v Moneose 
TENNANTS SCOTTISH CUP: TWrt 
round. FalMik v MofttthwB 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Runcorn v 
'3aestt>M i745). Slatod v Southport 
(745). Toffoid v Aftrtpchom t?.45l 
BOB LORD TROPHY OuartM-Sral rtttayc 
Bmm9grtwe v Statytrcije 17 45) 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Crara Kays v Bewa 
f7 0). Northampton v Lourftaoroo'5h Stu- 
dw*s (7.301 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SPORTS UNDST-19 INTER¬ 

NATIONAL; Grer BnLun Foadomy v 
France Academ-, <.c /ta«eteId. 7 30). 
SOK CUT CHALLENGE CUP. Hurt 
round: Dwitsry v Frti ■“ 3G; 
ST&NES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP- Rrst 
dtvisiorc Brad'prJ J F«alhOTS?r». (7 4S), 
rersKS?- v Odhara rr 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING Eftnauron ;:03i. Nor.inqham 
' I £?. Lsi7« C avl fAiV. 14Q) 

WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN SUPER CUP: first Leg: 
■Anena* v Aft Viss ,e Oi 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP. BLcVtnjn v 
Leeds i7 45). ?tewcas!te v Evation p 45 
C jeers Pov Rangers v Cr4>iwa 18 Oj 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE- First 
division: Swrtfcn j Br^ttt Ccy ',7 «5i; West 
Shjnrr.csi Aisori ■■■ v.aford |- 45). 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
ttviaion. Rerfick -.- Dunje? untied 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Army ; 
Surrey itf Leader, !r-sr.. 7 30j Royei riavv v 
•>.e Sent» tet U 5 ^orvmyjm 20). 
CUJB MATCH: Cwsro > Ortcro Unrverviy 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JOHN SMITH'S EUROPEAN CHAMP- 
fONSMft Wain ' Eh wand,» Niruan Pafa 
Cart?, Sky ? 30; 
STONES BITTER CHAMPiQNSHP: Sec¬ 
ond tSvtsun: Ke^rvey v L&c-r; (730( 

OTHER SPORT 
BASiCTBALLBudweiaei League: Heme! 
v rf w Leicester j Mancf»sr« 
(80. 
RACING.- Lerceirar it SOi Windr** 11.301 
'AKLeriumston tASW ft 1D>. 

RACING: 
(l.»r. Lr-3HeW 

THURSDAY 
Id n.40): Tovroester 
lAW.200). 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 
BOX’S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Third 01- 
vtaon: East Stir1»-ng v Atoujn 0) 

RUGBY UNION 
A tNTERNATIONALS: England v France (tt 
Leicester. 7 IS), Scotiand v heund (al 
M/mside. Edtettrgh. 2 jITj 
UNOER-21 INTERNA7T0NAL: Scotland v 
Ireland (a MvresxJe. Edtnburqh l.0|. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Eiwterw SJu- 
dens v France Siudonts lid Bixtaetth. 
7 15) 
CLUB MATCHES. Cambridge ijrwwafy v 

Ross^n Pirn v Lortom Scottish (7.3Jl: Sale 
v Brautfrton Pari (7.15)' WesKXVwper- 
Mtse v Plymouih (715 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMPtONBHIP. FVtt 
eSviware Leeds v Wtom iSky 730i 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: AAA IretaY chanfionshes 
iBrrrwvjham) 
BASKETBALL: Budwttser League: Cten- 
eastar v 3ne®cW 18 0), Thames Matey * 
9rt«ngham Offl. 
RACING: Kelso [t 30). IngfieM Paric (i 501. 
Soutrawl (AW. 210). 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
fra-ett J 0 unless stated 
FA CARLBtG PBQfflSRSHIP: CweTOy v 

Oietsea. Evenw v Norwich, bsiwch v Crvs- 
lal Pataca. Looser v West Ham, Man- 
rtesar Unwed v Aston Wte. *Nottngham 
Fwesr v LrvenMol: "Outwns Pari Rangers v 
Newcastle. Shefflekl Wednesday V Arsana/; 
Soohamoton v Manchester Ctiyi Wm- 
btodcnv Leeds 

■ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Rnst 
wnron Ballon v WoNemamplan; Bristol 
Ctiy * Barnsley. Bumkry v Swndon; Derby v 
Sheffield Uld. Luton v OUham, Mddes- 
brtxxjh V Raadrig, MiVMff v Gmsby: 
Soutttend v Watford: stoto V Pcnsrnouln. 
Snderiand v Port Vale: Tranrrare v t«ta 
Courtly. Second tfivtetore Brim 
Stotaori. Brodlord v Shrewsbury; _ 
vBrerriort.Cdrtttatoe Uld v Crewe. 
let v Rotherham, TtoOdercfleW v Bristol 
Rover;. HuivCdrtfff.-LeyWnOnatf vPeter- 
borcugh. Qxtord LRd v pownemoulh: Pty- 
rnoutn v r«K. Swansea v Wrexham, Wv- 
rambevBtecupool TWrdi&rlsion-.Bamttv 
pHrtngton; Doncaster v Cartfete, Fulham v 
Buy. Gfeigham v Lincoln. Hereford v 
Northampton: Preatn v Cheaartlttd. ftach- 
date V Hartepoot. Scarborough v Exeter. 
Scurthorpe v Ctfchester. Wtt&al v Marts- 
frekC Wgarnr Torquay. 
VAUXHALL CONFESENCfc Bath v K«- 
tering. Dacertoan aid Red v Aftrricham; 
Famoorough v StoHuti. Ha Wa v Wokmg; 
Wddeminstflr v Yfeott: Macctesftttd * Ter- 
fafd. Merthyr r Satfrtgo; NorthwKh v 
BrtXToqroro; Runcorn ^vDow, Stavenage v 
Soutiipart 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Pranter 
ONUarr. Frturx v Hearts; Htoamien v Par- 
Ucta wmamoe* v Aberdeen. Mother*** v 
Cetec. Rangers « Oundaa UkL First dM- 
afare d)«9Dar* v a JahngWte; Dundee v 
Dunfermline Haitian v & Mirren; Rath v 
Ayr Stranraer v Andre. Second tfvfcton: 
Berwick w Dumbaton; East file v CJyde. 
Greenock Morton vflrecrtn, Meadowtw* v 
Queen Or South. Stanhousemrtr v Stirling. 

TWrtdhrraom A8oa v Arbroath: Catey TNs 
v Forter. Montrose v Ross County: Queen's 
FMvCawdanbsaffi. 

RUGBY UNION 

1 RMiayncH £,JUf, 
TONQCEN LEAiSU£ Rrst dMaSon: EkWo- 
end v Abataary UaneG v CadVft Neatfiv 
Nwttohdga. Portiypnd v Newport. Swansea 
v amvant Tratjchy ir Pontypool. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: AAA Indoor champkmshta 
(Birtmigneri). 
BASKETBALL Budwttser League.- Derby 
u Ijacasier (BO). Hemal v Thames Veliev 
POO}; Sunderland v Chester (730). 
thing v London (aO) 
ftJjqWQ: Wurid Bottng Organisation 

SS(Wn(fak»,G^vSor^^D»Safe 
JArg) (Canctifl to Rwg. 
RAGING: Chcettow (BBC. 1.0); Sandown 
Park CX 14. Wtthttby (I.KJ). Lngflttd 
Park (AW, 150): Wbherhampwn (AW?7^! 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Tolwtoan 
Hatagur v Btackbun Rovcre (Sky 4 0) 
ENDSLBOi INSURANCE LEAGUe FM 
dMttom W6S BramMch Atoton vChonon 
AW«ri(nva55) 

RUGSY LEAGUE 

STONES amei CHAMPIONSHIP, first 
dMstom Rsanorstone Rovere v WakrifeM 
Thirty 030): Hate* v Sattord (3m 
OWham v Huti (3.01; Sheffield v St Haters 
(3 ISJ.WarrrigWnvDwfeaateramiW^ 
v Ca*tM<yd (3.0): WorWng&» Town v 
Bradford Northern p.0). 

Ctoncasta vDerby (S30i 

THE -ftfiBWl TIMES 

RACING 

Call 0891500123 
Route 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 
.Reports and scores Eras 

Call 0839 555 562 
scores from the 

““kkififr Insurance League 

Can 0839 555 512 
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In the heartlands of football, Jennai Cox witnesses the search for future British tennis talent 

s in 

Ma^side:S(^6a:tep7 
mcxyms^a^n; Not 
a tob&aH 4a sightr 
Mcjel Liyerpnrilians 

focus their attenEterar'mfematdY 
at Anfiekl this ttmecrf ycar.But ncff 
so far away at T&e Wzrral Tennis; 
and Sports Centres few people de-i 
dded it was the: right, time -and 
place to search for the gauntry** 
next Wimbledk®-champKiii. ■ No 
British termis player has won fha 
tournament sinceVSrgiaa Wadein 
1977. .-yrTT-^v:v; 

Behind dosed‘ did) -doors is. 
where most tennis>toire? one© the 
Wimbledon erdhusiaSmlias evap¬ 
orated. The LawirTamis;JAsswd- 
ation (LTA) estimates^ foat^foiost 
half the counbys 4IS m0fiah,tennis 
players disappear vftfo. the^snm- 
mer. Hove Tfennis" was fanpehed. 

! over the twoweekenifa-fofltwririg 
the tournament lastyearandsuc-* 
ceeded m profongmg&e. post-, 
Wimbledon interest- in' tfae • game.' 
Free tennis foar U1 age^rdups ttfrftt 
abilities attracted 15.000 people to 
the courts. 7 

The LTA, trying to stretch that 
interest further with a prpject .it 
hopes,to expand nationwide, chose 
The Wrrral for its first ; winfier 
tennis talent hunt v • y 

Five hundred children1 
between five and 12 competed for 
one of the 25 places in foe final. 
Most entrants had never picked up 
a racket and finalists were selected 
for potential rather than ability. 
There: were no nerves. like the 
professionals that the <ananiseis 
hope they will aspire to be," once 
foe racket was swinging and balk 
bouncing, inhibitions.. {disap-' 
peared. Concentration add vigour 
was devoted to the sport . Ah 
attentive audience of parmts. 
coaches, judges and organisers; 
ceased to exist ■ '. 

Not a single set was played. 
FbDowing a warm-up of running, 
jumping and galloping around the 
courts, the dnktren were split into 
three agegroups. LTA tennis dev- - 
dopment offcers took, them 
through a. series of potential- 
assessing activities: lying fiat on 
the groond and getting back on 
their feet again white keeping a 
tennis ball bouncing wi& foeir 
rackets, forowing the tall in foe air 
and clapping at least ten times. 
before catching and rurauag to hit 
a served ball then starting foe net 
to collect it again: . 1 ' T 

.-.ftoffl . this performance was 
.: judged tbdr natural ability,'hand 
■. and: <ye: trardmatfan.; balance. 

' f iBovepamt precision, attitude' and 
: . reaction times. ; 
5>; ^Dasod Buzzard; a tepms coachat 

: foe Uveipool fJTA indoor centre, 
said: "“Aptitude for foe game is 
important, but we are also looking 
for tbe difldren'S responses to 

- what , is going on -around them. 
There is more .to, tennis than 

* hitting, foe ball over foe net The 
racket tan come later.” - 
-. Pamela Tomlh&aH. 10, catching 

Session; said: Tveheen excited up 
formti^totoday.* Though itis 

often easy to interest a child in a 
sport, holding an to foe initial 
novelty is not so simple. The 
mother-to Iwan Pritchard. 10, 
fltimfttpd That though ltef son was 
shoeing all foe signs of abuddmg 
pro as .he whacked the balls 
ferociously over the net. she was 
not jsure how long it would-last. 
But'tennis coaches, parents and 
chDdren alike gave foe same 
answer when asked why they play: 
enjoyment and fun. 
' Mark Hamilton, primary judge 
of foe talent hunt thinks that pop 
of the many attractions of tennis is 
its completeness. “You ran play as 
an individual or as part of a team, 
against of in partnership with foe 
opposite sex,” he said. “Tennis is 
exciting and rewarding and ifs 
about bong in controL” 

ff anyone drops out of any of 
Hamilton's daises, he phones 
them to find out why. “irs very 
rarely anything to do with the 
game," he said. Matches. games 
and competitions are-held foe year r 

"zonal so ■’. most ' fcdmers Jofep : 

coming hide. AH this, of course, is 
' a far ay. from. Wimbledon, but 

' holding tins event So far away in 
time and place from foe home of 

. tennis was defiberate The coaches 
.. at the centres want to ,tiy to move 
. away from traditional tennis asso- 

1 nartimw of dean white clothes grid ’ 
green grass courts. HamDtrai said: 
"The present Tmagp of tmnis is ’ 
staid and highly related to the 
Wimbledon stereotype of foe 
game. We are trying, to get away 
from that” ' 

Getting people used to foe idea 
of indoor tennis is one of foe first 
stqis in encoura&ingthem to pick 
iro a racket Then there is the task 
of making it cheap and informal 
At foe LTA centres, there is no 
pressure about what to wear, no 
membership fee and rackets and 
balls are supplied. Courts with a 
supervisory coach available on an 
hourly pay-and-ptey basis can cost 
as Bttie as £L50 a person. 

The centres are trying to do the 
apposite of what most private 
clubs do,” said Hamilton. All tbe 
competition tennis hopefuls wore 
multi-coloured shorts and T-shirts. 

With the recent multi-million 
pound windfalls from television 
tees and ticket sates for Wimble¬ 
don (he LTA has been able to fulfil 
a long-held.amhitiDn of making 
tennis more accessible to die 
puhKc. 

- More than 30 indoor centres ' 
have been buflt since foe late 1980s. 
and 12 more are planned over the 
next five years. Flans are bong 
made already to build on the 
success of die talent hunt, during 
which about 120 children signed 
for tennis courses. 

Chris Boardman, the British 
Olympic cyclist, who helped to 
present foe awards warned par¬ 
ents of the subtle difference be¬ 
tween pushing and encour¬ 
agement But the game and its 
players in Britain need all the 
pushing they can get 

Boardman also told the finalists, 
all proudly clutching the new 
rackets they had won. that if they 
did not ergoy the game foey should 
not be playing. There was no 
shortage' of enjoyment at this 
tournament Because to these po¬ 
tential -champs, tennis is still a 
game. 
mFor details of courts and coaching in 
your. area, phone the [men Tennis 
Association (0171-3817017). • Future ace? A young player at The WirraJ Tennis and Sports Centre—all part of the mission to find a tennis star of tomorrow 

Shuker win I John Goodbody visits a school that promotes the personal touch 

boost to Millfield enjoys enviable reputation I my souvenirs 
Bargains among 

supporters 
By Richard Eaton 

MATTHEW SftUKER’S sup¬ 
porters believe ins capture of 
the English Schools under-H) 
badminton tide at Coventry 
yesterday may be a step 
towards his ambition of com¬ 
peting in the 2000 Olympics. 

The evidence of the Hamp¬ 
shire pfayert 9-15,15-n, 15-10 
rictoiy over Andrew South, of 
Nottingham, suggests that 
hey are right—in which case. 
Shuker could help raise his 
sport into greater prranmence; 
>ily 50 people or so watched 
lim recover from 2-10 to beat 
South in an absarbmgcontest; 
- yet this country has more 

union. 
Badminton is televised m 50 

juntries across Asia and. foe 
diddle East and the variety 
rovided by a contrast of 
tyles. even in .a schoolboy 
nalal a rain-sv^pt provincial 
enue. illustrated this. • ' 
Badminton, in Britain, is a 

leeping giant ready for awak- 
nmg. “We have, plans to 
evetop our circuit and want 
) work with the Badminton. 
,550021100 of Engfandr” Eric 
irown, tiu? chairman of-the. 
Aghsh Schools Associa tion, 
aid.“But these are stifl some 
inosaizrs around making it 
ifficult for us." 
Shuker, nevertisetess. .be¬ 

eves his future is bright.-He 
i fitting hfa inaties ai Lmd 
/andsworfo School in Fleet 
round, his ambition .to be- 
ame a professional playo-. 
ad wfll order his pnoritfes 
iis way even if.he achieves a 
lace at Oxford University: 
Hanning carefully . was 

juaBy important tor Alison 
eed, 15. from -Buhnershe 
toipnebensive - School. - in 
prkshira. who ' tmexpectecflY 
fayed her way to three finals 
- and wmx all of them. She 
>oked capable of emulating 
je achievement ofher father 
nd coach. Bob, who played 
ve times at the Aff EQgfaml 
lampionships. .. . 
"Thwe is no = sjjdft-*«t« 

Exngto dewtopyourimmiii-. 
r better than badminton*” he 
ud. “You cant speed aSkday ] 
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MILLFIELD - has aroused 
both suspicion and jealousy 
since it^was founded in Somer¬ 
set 60 yeare ago. Other schools 
have considered it to be just a 
.bit too good at sport, with its 
puptfajustabit tookeen onthe 
pursuit of success. 

Farticulariy galling for 
souk competitors has been the 
way that Miflfidd has 
achieved an' extraordinary 
range of both’ team and indi¬ 
vidual excellence vririle. simul- 
taneousfy.-.' improving its 
academic record. Millfield is 
not a sports factory. Last year, 
out of the 299 school leavers, 
159 went cm to British, and a 
farther five to American, uni¬ 
versities. Twenty-two pupils 
won places toother Oxford or 
Cambridge. 

One significant reasem why 
MSlfiekl has . eigoyed such 
success is its low staS-to-pupil 
ratio — two members of staff 
to, every 15 pupils — and a 
concentration on the personal 
development of each individr 
ual.This is reflected in the. 
sdmto“s totitiide to sport As. 
Christopher Martin, foe head- 

- master,-put it "Tbtdl a*bpy 
thto he is an inefividuto bto 
that he has to play rugby 
union all itis fife does not 
hdp.m 

EcHex^.tonoe “Boss" Meyer 
founded foe sdmeti inTMS. 
,wtoi .seven- Indian imhli-. 
grants, ihe emphasis has been _ 
cm nurturing ti» talents.of, 
particular boys and;girfa cm 
the roll of L250 pupils. Fees 
are nKans-testefo'Tmt toxirts 
bursaries are not pfiterecL 
Awards are givaubut on both 
academic and otiterpojenfito. 

Duncan Goodtinv: foe 1980 
Olympic lOOmetres; Ineast-: 
stroke: champion; is a.typical 
former pupiL He -went to 
MiHfidd aged li torug^ng 
academicafly because famodty 
had spotted that he was^ dys¬ 
lexic and so disturbed foat he . 
had lost his hair. At 'foe, 
interview. Meyer spotted that 
the young Goodhew might: 
indeed be dyslexia and hie was 
given serial attention. 
-Goodhew said: “MUlfidd 

hdped me put nQr fife togeth¬ 
er. There was a ptoianal 
. touch, both academically and 
in sport” ■ ■ V 

Of course; his swimming 
. was encouraged., He entered 
the school as ajcyutoy exmapg- 
iteir and. willnh k .year-of 

’ leaving, he was in the Olympic 

SPORT 

Wx n' 
IN SCHOOLS 
fmaLThe experience that the 
school gave, provided foe im¬ 
petus and confidence for the 
rest of his life. 

What was striking at 
MSlflekl fast Smuxday, de¬ 
spite foe canceOaticm of many 
fixtures because of foe wea¬ 

ther, were both the number of 
activities taking place and foe 
quality of foe performers. 

Seven inter-school football 
matches could not be played. 
This is a sport in which Chris 
Pendrick has just been picked 
for foe England under-18 
schools’ squad He is the only 
member not already attached 
to a professional dub. 

Three games erf rugby union 
were also cancelled. Last sea¬ 
son. Millfield won all of its 
fixtures with the exception to 
an 18-6 defeat by Durban 
High School, the workf cham¬ 
pions from South Africa. 

Hockey, however, went 
ahead last weekend on foe 
artificial pitch and the 
Millfidd boys’ first team, with 
six members to the West to 

mm/l ■*! v ■ 

Some of MBlekfs outstanding former 
p^yWlg 

RUGBY UNION: Gareth EOrards, J P R 
Wttams. Chris Ott 
CRICKET: Peter Roebuck, David 
Graveney. 
ATHLETICS: Mary Rand, Kirety Wade. 
T&OfiS; Mark Cox. AJarrea. 
Andrew Castla 
SWBMNG: Duncan Goodhew, Mark 
Foster. Suzanne Brownsdon, Pai Howe, 
Helen Bowfay. 
MOOBtN PSITATHALON: Dominie 
ktahony. 

England schools’ squad, de¬ 
feated Downside frO. Five tod 
boys have represented Britain 
at hockey in recent years. 

Millfield are the national 
under-15 boys tennis champi¬ 
ons and, fast Saturday, the 
school was playing the Somer- 

vniAnrryy 

A weekend of sporting activity at Millfield: archery lesstms McCoridll. an Engla 
• underf7 cricketer, weight training; and foe hockey team (Woe and red) in full flc 

set under-18 team on three 
courts that will shortly be 
covered. The swimming squad 
was training in a pool that will 
•be superceded by foe comple¬ 
tion, in July, of a 50-metre 
Olympic-sued pool—only the 
eighth to be built in Britain 
and the first at any school The 
facility was originally to be 25 
metres I wig, fait an anony¬ 
mous parent, whose children 
do not swim, offered to pay for 
foe remaining distance. It 
was. Martin said, "the best 
7ara phone call I have ever 
had in my fife”. 

The fencing team, including 
Glen Golding — who compet¬ 
ed at tbe 1994 world junior 
championships — was warm¬ 
ing up for the Great Britain 
youth foil championships, 
which were held in London 
yesterday, while three other 
pupils were at the men’s epfie 
championships. 

Three Millfield netball 
teams were away at the South 
West Schools championship 
and two girls were travelling 
to Birmingham for the nat- 

Schools sport 
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tonal indoor athletics champ¬ 
ionship. Two leading runners. 
Dorothea Lee, the national 
schools under-17 800 metres 
champion, and Andrew 
Hennessey, a junior cross 
country international, both to 
whom are going to Oxford 
next year, were out training. 

Squash, judo, karate, ar¬ 
chery and football were all 
taking place in a welter to 
indoor activity, while, in the 
weight-draining roam, Ben 
McCorlaD. a member to the 
England under-17 cricket 
team, was preparing for foe 
forthcoming season. “It is the 
atmosphere of the school; I 
would not do as much if I were 
nothere."hesaxL 

Every pupal participates in 
sport at least three afternoons 
a week, with juniors having 
additional physical education 
lessons. Bev Do vey, master in 
charge to sprat, said: “Al¬ 
though they do start with team 
games; some pupils do not like 
than or prefer an individual 
sport We try to find a niche for 
afl to them among the 40 
activities we offer.” 

1 saw, in the paper which 
tbe man in the row in 
front of me was reading 

on the aeroplane, that foe 
estate of a Birmingham 
dentist had received 
£290,000 for the sale of his 
cricketing memorabilia. 
And J felt sick. 

Only parity did I feel sick 
because 1 was flying Air 
India instead to Virgin, 
which is so much more 
uplifting. 

1 felt side because it had 
never occurred to me that 
memorabilia is a valuable 
asset rather than,'something 
to which one clings while 
Lady F wishes to find room 
for pictures to grandchil¬ 
dren. the microwave and 
what she has bought at tbe 
new year sales. 

What surprised me most 
about tiie cricket auction 
was that people out foere are 
prepared to buy stuff which 
does not have a story to go 
vnfo it 

1 have a programme from 
a WemJWey fight UK British 
heavyweight championship, 
B3Iy Walker v Jack Gardner 
... what one would now 
have to explain as being a 
contest between foe brother 
of financier George Walker 
and a fairiy talented, pugilis¬ 
tic market gardener from 
Market Haxborough. 

What mattes my pro¬ 
gramme special, and my 
wife so keen to get it out of 
the house; is foe blood which 
encrusts it; which has 
congealed to foe point to 
cementing the 16-page song 
sheet into a solid rectangle. 

It is Walker's blood: that 
of a brave fighter who led 
with his dun, hoping to do 
terrible damage to the fists 
of those that hit it I imagine 
that “a bloody fight card — 
1963” would realise rally a 
fraction of the boodle it 
migfa fetch accompanied by 
the stub of my ringside seat 
a description of foe dream- 
stances and a certificate to 
authenticity from a patho¬ 
logical laboratory. 

There fa a two-minute film 
tome, interviewed on Brazil¬ 
ian television in 1971.1 had 
sailed as ship’s cook for 
Robin - Knox-Johnston’s 
Ocean Spirit on the first 
Cape Town to Rio race in 
which we won line honours 

and were feted by the local 
media 

“Who is the cbefT they 
asked, meaning who is in 
control. I was brought forth 
and taken to the studios. 

“What did you do when 
met by force seven winds 
approaching St Helena?” 
Lamb and caper sauce. I 
explained, with new pota¬ 
toes boiled in sea water. 

I got the large inscribed 
bronze medallion for laun¬ 
ching a passenger ferry in 
Yokohama; foe Financial 
Times had asked me to 
describe the ceremony On 
the lookout for the officiat¬ 
ing Swedish ambassador, 
and paranoiac about punc¬ 
tuality. the Japanese saw me 

arrive on the stroke of 3pm. 
They bowed, led me to a 
pier, handed me a bottle to 
champagne; applauded as it 
hit foe bows and took me to 
a stage from which we all 
made speeches — mine 
bong particularly applaud¬ 
ed by His Excellency from 
Stockholm whose car had 
been held up in a traffic jam. 

I have a framed train 
ticket: Mexico City to Leon 
with three counter-signa¬ 
tures for my expenses claim. 
On the way to reporting the 
England quarter-final 
matdi against Germany in 
tbe 1970 World Cup. the 
train’s sleeping accommoda¬ 
tion had been block-booked 
by the enterprising chapter 
to prostitutes ... and the 
only way to get an hour on 
your back was to pay the 
inflated asking price. 

There is modi more to my 
collection, but it still leaves it 
in excess of £280,000 short of 
foe Birmingham dentist’s. 
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A head taking an independent view 
For some 700 years Abingdon has 

confounded its foes. John O’Leary 

introduces a special report on a 

school with a history of success Abingdon School be¬ 
lieves it has found 
the perfect model for 
independent educa¬ 

tion in the transition to a new 
cenrury. the atmosphere of a 
top boarding school without 
the costs, and healthy competi¬ 
tion for day places to ensure 
high academic standards and 
a good social mix. 

Michael St John Parker, the 
headmaster, makes no secret 
of his belief that the prime 
responsibility of _ 
the independent 
sector is to help 
to educate an ac¬ 
ademic elite, who 
will be crucial to 
future national 
prosperity. But 
social divisive- 
ness is nor part of 
the agenda at a 
school which 
only reluctantly ______ 
gave up its foot¬ 
hold in the state system. 

Abingdon was a direct- 
grant school until Labour 
abolished the system in 1976. 
Almost 20 years later, about a 
quarter of the 760 boys benefit 
from the Assisted Places 
Scheme or the school's own 
bursary programme, but this 
level of support is once more 
under threat. 

With at least two applicants 
for every place, the school 
could draw back and rely on a 
more narrow pool of recruits if 
a new Labour government 
scraps assisted places. But Mr 
St John Parker and his staff 
are determined not to do so. 
“Social exclusiveness would be 
so damaging to our essential 
purpose that we are prepared 

We can be 
reasonably 

sure of 
surviving 

Tony Blair’ 

to consider slightly different 
circumstances as long as high 
quality is maintained'' 

In a 700-year histoiy. 
Abingdon has faced much 
greater challenges. Mr St John 
Parker says: “Lf we have seen 
off Henry VIII, we can be 
reasonably sure of surviving 
Tony Blair, and I say that 
without hubris.” 

The school, six miles south 
of Oxford, has never been 
cushioned by the sort of en¬ 

dowments en¬ 
joyed by other 
ancient founda¬ 
tions. In previous 
centuries it has 
been close to 
folding, and 
frittered away its 
one real money- 
spinner when the 
site of the present 
headquarters of 
Barclays Bank 
was sold for 

£9.300 in 1866. 
That has not stopped 

Abingdon carrying out a re¬ 
markable building pro¬ 
gramme over the last two 
decades, however. With sub¬ 
stantial help from the Mer¬ 
cers' Company, which has 
been the school's main bene¬ 
factor for many years, the 
premises have been updated 
and expanded. The latest new 
building houses a high-quality 
information technology and 
study room for sixth-formers 
that helped to prevent a single 
boy leaving after last year's 
GCSE examinations. 

Mr St John Parker says: 
“We are now in a better 
position than at any time in 
my 20 years as head. The 

The school’s oarsmen on the Thames: Julia Simpson, their coach, regards rowing as the ultimate team sport “They must work together and pull one another along.” she says 

Ros Drinkwater on Abingdon’s sporting achievements quality of the place is indicated 
by good results across the 
board, but that certainly is not 
all we have to offer. 

“A lot of headmastering is 
about composing a school so 
that the people within it have a 
common purpose. I feel we 
have been getting there 
recently." 

There is no doubting the 
quality of the remits. 
Abingdon has not been one of 
the traditional high-flyers of 

Michael St John Parker. Abingdon's headmaster. likes a good social mix 

the independent system, but it 
was among the top 25 schools 
at A level last summer. Every 
member of the upper-sixth 
went to university. Almost a 
quarter wait to Oxbridge. 

The sciences are particular¬ 
ly strong. Half of last years 
upper-sixth took A-level chem¬ 
istry, 35 of the 52 candidates 
coming out with A grades. A 
number of the pupils have 
parents from the several lead¬ 
ing scientific establishments, 
as well as the two universities 
around Oxford. 

However, the school also 
has a strong tradition in 
classics, and two-thirds of the 
boys take music. It is still 
broadening the range of sub¬ 
jects on offer, partly through a 
closer association with the 
nearby St Helen and St 
Katharine girls’ school with 
which there is joint teaching in 
some languages, politics and 
histoiy of art Other subjects 
are being explored, and regu¬ 
lar cultural and social events 
are organised between the two 
schools. 

Abingdon has resisted the 
temptation to follow other 
traditional boys’ schools into 
coeducation, preferring to pur¬ 
sue closer links with its neigh¬ 
bour. The eventual result 
could be a joint foundation, 
but not a merger. “2 do believe 
that the academic achieve¬ 
ment of the boys is enhanced 
by our single-sex status," says 
Mr St John Parker. 

The headmaster is equally 
enthusiastic about the core of 

130 boarders, which has held 
up weD and is likely to 
increase marginally in the 
next year. About a quarter of 
them now come from over¬ 
seas, but the numbers are 
limbed, again in the interests 
of creating a viable 
community. 

Much of the school's selec¬ 
tion policy is directed to this 
end. Preparatory school candi¬ 
dates are often seen well ahead 
of entrance at 11 or 13 and 
counselled about their pros¬ 
pects, while even outstandii 
applicants are discouragi 
from travelling more than 20 
miles to school each day. as 
many would. Competition 
among independent schools in 
tiie area is intense, but parents 
are attracted by the easygoing 
atmosphere and the splendour 
of the 37-acre site, as well as by 
Abingdon's academic creden¬ 
tials. 

Arthur Heamden, the gen¬ 
eral secretary of the Indepen¬ 
dent Schools Joint Council a 
local resident who has been a 
governor for seven years, says: 
“1 think the school has got 
everything going far it Its 
position, its breadth and the 
quality it has built up make it 
a model of its type." 

Mr St John Parker is dear 
about the direction the school 
wifi take, regardless of which 
party is in government “I do 
not see that independent 
schools can justify themselves 
as mere appendages of the 
state system. They must be 
different and we are.” 
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Play up, play up and 
play all the games 

ulia Simpson describes 
herself as “a rowing clas¬ 
sicist". At Abingdon 

School she has found the ideal 
job. one that combines teach¬ 
ing Latin and Greek aswell as 
coaching the rowing squad. 
“It’s great to work in a school 
with a good sporting reput¬ 
ation.” she says. ‘There’S a 
very enthusiastic element 
here: the rowers are out on the 
Thames every day in _ 
all weathers.” 

Ms Simpson sees 
rowing as the ultimate 
team sport. Tt keeps 
you fit and fosters the 
team spirit They must 
work together and pull 
one another along. 
Above all, it teaches 
them how great their 
inner reserves of 
strength can be." 

Abingdon School, 
the third oldest rowing 
school in Britain after _ 
Eton and Westmin¬ 
ster. has rowed for 150 years 
and is one of the few indepen¬ 
dent schools to offer the spe¬ 
cialist sport. Recent successes 
include gold medals in the 
National Championships and 
selections for national and 
international crews. Old 
AJbingdonians have coxed for 
Cambridge in the Boat Race 
and the England Eight which 
won a gold medal at the 
Commonwealth Regatta. 

Abingdon has strong fixture 
lists in the major field games 
of rugby football, cricket and 
hockey. All boys begin by 
playing team games at least 
twice a week. There are 16 
rugby teams. Last year 
Abingdon readied the fourth 
round (the last 16 in the 
country) of the Daily Mail 
Cup; the senior squad spent 
three weeks touring Australia; 
and the cricketers won 14 out 
of 21 games. 

Under-16s and under-ISs 
regularly represent Oxford 
County in rugby, hockey and 

cricket In addition Abingdon 
competes against other 
schools in tennis, cross-coun¬ 
try running, athletics, bad¬ 
minton, golf, shooting, rugby 
fives, table tennis, basketball 
and volleyball 

Other sporting activities in¬ 
clude fencing, swimming and 
sailing. Orienteering is popu¬ 
lar and evry year teams com¬ 
pete in the Ten Tors long- 

The boys who 
are most active 

' m sport also 
do well 

academically 
because it • 

teaches 

discipline and 
organisation 

distance walk on Dartmoor. 
Ms Simpson regards non- 

academic interests as vital. 
They are a way of letting off 
steam; they keep you sane. 
You find that the boys who are 
most active in sport also do 
well academically because 
sport teaches discipline and 
organisation — time is so 

limited that a boy learns to get 
himself sorted out" 

Andrew Broadbent is direc¬ 
tor of sport and also teaches 
mathematics. “In the five 
years that iVe been here, the 
common room has become a 
lot younger and that's good for 
sport. Two-thirds of staff 
coach one game or another." 
he says. “Last year the head set 
a splendid example by run¬ 

ning the London Mar¬ 
athon to raise funds 
for tiie new £2 million 
Mercers* Court build¬ 
ing. The boys were 
really impressed both 
with his commitment 
and the fact that he 
finished in excellent 
time. 

“Our biggest prob¬ 
lem is space, and there 
is tremendous pres¬ 
sure on pitches. The 
aim is to include more 

_ group sport in the 
timetable as this is the 

mast effective way to use our 
resources." 

Abingdon boys are resigned 
to defeat at least once a year in 
the annual lacrosse fixture 
against the local St Helen and 
St Katharine girls' schools. 
Cross-dressing is de rigueur 
and the girls almost always 
win. 

Photographs by 
ROS DRINKWATER 
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The school offers a broad" cuiriculum of studies and events 

AtAbmgdoaSchbdl.lt is rare 
for pupils not to take the 
subjects offaelr.choice at l 

both GCSE and A tevds. wites- 
Oam/Tj^fer.Anolhasfactorinihe 
school’s success is the widfirange 
of cither activities that glance the 
pressures of the classroom. '"\ - 
. Michael St John. Parker.. the 
headmaster,says; -Many prospect 
five paraits are drawn to Ahmg- 
don.by.its ■ academic refutation.. 
They are looking far a school 
where reliable teaching produces 
consistently good examinationre-" 
suits and offers* strong prtfoabfti- 
ty of entry to higher edition. But ;. 
once they visit they realise the 
school embraces far more, than; 
class teaching andexammations.\" 
lnteltigenf boys are especiallywell 
placed to’ take advantage of;’ 
breadth as well as intensity, in Ihe 
range; of experience offered-to 
than. We^teHberaJdyrun-abroad 
curriculum. . • 

“We take these very able beys, 
we work them as hard as we can 
but wer also fry to'insisr-^:^ : 
reasonable success — -that they 

Flexible 

the test 
should be: engaged in a'variety of 
activities sum" as music, drama, 

.’games,: voluntary activities and 
societies." 

The man who has to make the 
system .work, is Tim: King, senior 
master (studies), who says: The 
stiiool has always stood far aca¬ 
demic.breadth and though ten is 
foe normal number of GCSEs, 
boys can t^e subjects eariy so they 
can end mb with many more. We 
tiy to produce a flexible timetable; 
very rarely do I lave to say they 
ramK)t do; -the combinati^ of 
subjects theywajiL" 

Perhaps the most striking exam¬ 
ple is in the third form, which has 
an influx of boys from preparatory 
schools 'who have been taught 
dassics to a high'level. They are 
able to take Latin or Greek GCSE 
m thdr firstyear, in a special set of 
lessons -that allow them to take 
other two optional subjects. 

Dr King says: “It stretches them 
when they first come in and gives 
them something for which they 
can aim. Two years ago, we had a 
boys taking French GCSE in Year 
9—two got Bs. the rest got As—so 
‘they woe able to start meirA-level . 
course in-Year 10.“ 

Most boys are expected to con¬ 
tinue into the sixth farm, where 
they study three or four A levels 
chosen from more than 20 sub¬ 
jects, in almost any combination. 
About 95 per cent of pupils enter 
higher education — last yEar 25 
went to either Oxford or Cam¬ 
bridge. Courses include business 
-studies, economics, politics, hist- 

- ory of art. theatre studies, religious 
Studies, Greek, Russian. About 

- seven AS levels are also available. With a flexible timetable, boys at Abingdon often take their GCSEs early. Ten is the normal number, but they often take more 

Tourists in Oxfordlis- 
tening to their jperstm- 
ai stereos as they 
move about the city, 

occasionally consulting their 
maps, are as likely to be 
listening to a schoolboys guide 
to the rity as to the latest pop 
hit The taped tours were 
produced by pupils in the 
information technology suite 
at Abingdon School as part.of 
their involvement in Young 
Enterprise, a national scheme 
that encourages pupils to 
set up their own companies, 
design a' product and then 
market it. 

Young Enterprise is just one 
of a wide range of the . 
projects and subjects that., jj 
benefit from U at 
Abingdon, where one erf 
foe main aims is to ensure 
that IT is used in foe 
whole of the curriculum. 

David Haynes, foe 
head of IT for foe past five 
years, says: “When foe 
boys crane in. we teach 
than about technology 
systems and how they 
work, and bow they,are 
implemented in foe 
school and in the wider world.. 
Our emphasis is teaching 
skills in a wide range of 
applications, which would in¬ 
clude word processing, data¬ 
bases and spreadsheets.” 

The school has many pro¬ 
grams. inducting some of the 
latest professional software fin- 
design work. Mr Haynes says: 
“We use graphics at two levels,. 
what one might call painting 
and drawing, which allows a 
pupil to draw a picture per¬ 
haps to illustrate a history 

David TyUer on a scheme that 
encourages pupils to set up 

their own companies, with the 
help of information technology 

projector a diagram far a sci¬ 
ence report The other level is 

7where we offer some really 
professionaHype illustration 
and graphics programs; the 
sort that are used in the out¬ 
side woridin design studios.” 

Working together, Mr 
Haynes- and David, Hall, 
Abingdon's IT technician, de 

- signed .and installed the new 
rr . system using foe latest 
technology. The system links 
individual departments with 
one of two networks, one in a 
new teaching Mock, where die 
IT centre is based. 

One network links all the 
departments in foe new birikJ- 
ing: foe other links with the 
technology centre. Altogether, 
there are 85 computers, whidi 
works out at about nine pupils 
a-machine. The network is 
being extended to the other 

ABINGDON 
SCHOOL 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Foundation, Motets*Company, Boarding and Sixth 

Form Scholarships. Also Music and Art/Design Awards. 

FktoteMdii 
-Scteat, Ptak Sm£Mgiom. 

Tel:01Z35S31755,Fa 
OxMsttraH 

Vmc 01235.534596. 

A( 

We’rehere 

. • . . ’ \ 

to support you. 

National Westminster Bank 

NotWest has been associated with 
Abingdon School for the last \ 

anehndred years 

Vfe wish them wei ' •_:;;; • 

and look forward to the v 
next hundred years. •• 

A National Westminster Bank 
Were here '.o moke life easier 

“ Noftinti Westminster Bonk Wc. 

Registered Office 41 Latftbury, London EC2P 2SP. 

buildings, including the li¬ 
brary — a strong user of IT, 
but not yet connected to either 
of the two networks. 

The library has four of the 
school’s 23 CD-Ram&, and 
they are in almost constant 
use. The eight in the IT centre 
are; accessible throughout the 
network so that a pupil any¬ 

where in the school can 
use foe system. 

Other departments 
have their own systems so 
that pupils can borrow 
from the central library of 
discs to use at their own 
workstations. 
. Computers are also 
used by individual de¬ 
partments. for purposes 
as diverse as work with 

.. lathes, biology . demon¬ 
strations. apd .musical 

raimposition. The modern. 
languages department, apart 
from its satellite link with 
Fiance and Germany, ex-, 
changes messages with 
French, schools by. facsimile 
and electronic mail and uses 
information-technology facili¬ 
ties to write business lkters in 
French during their GCSE 
course. All subjects use IT in 
word processing, along with 
maps, graphs and scientific 
drawing, as well as research¬ 
ing information from CD- 
Rrans and other data bases. 
But IT really comes into its 
own in modern languages. 

music and technology, where 
the professional computer de¬ 
sign softwares used in GCSE 

- and A-level projects. 
The modem languages de¬ 

partment has a system in 
which a computer encourages 
dialogue by actually speaking 
to the pupil and requesting re¬ 
sponses fa what it has said, as 
well as grammar and vocab¬ 
ulary programs in several 
languages, inducting Russian. 
The word-processing pro¬ 
grammes have the special 
characters needed for foe lang¬ 
uages taught by foe school 
. The French partner school 
has been sent a magazine in 
Ftench produced and edited 
by desktop publishing, which 
includes an . agony column. 
Abingdon is also linked to a 
French information system, 
which gives access to a range 
of information, inducting tele¬ 
phone directories and even the 
Paris stock exchange. 

atthew Smith. 
16, of foe lower 
sixth-foid. study¬ 
ing geography, 

history and politics hopes to go 
on to Oxford to read geogra¬ 
phy, then move to television, 
with, he hopes, foe BBC's 
Natural History Unit He 
spends two-thirds of his eight 
study periods a week in foe 
TT suite, writing and researdi- 
ing essays. 
• He says: “AD the subjects 
are essay-oriented. Using the 
computers means that I can 
reorganise and balance my 

- essays quite easily: I can also 
use foe CD-Roras, which can 
give information on anything 
you tike. Then ! incorporate 
that information in ray work." 

alden 
HEATING 

BUILDING MECHANICAL 
SERVICES ENGINEERS 

6 ARISTOTLE LANE, 
KINGSTON ROAD, 
OXFORD 0X2 6TS 

Tet OXFORD (0965) 54321 

Leonard Lawrance 
PROSPECTUSES 
MINI-PROSPECTUSES 
EXHIBITION STANDS 
ADVERTISING 
MARKETING 

Leonard Lawrance Educational Marketing Services 
S3 ACAQAHOAD HAMPTON MIDDLESEX TW12 3DP 
Telephone: 0181-941 2589 Facsimile: 0181-979 6900 

McBainsCooper 
■ 

McBAINS COOPER 
.. 6 ELM PLACE 

EYNSHAM . 
OXFORD 0X8 IPO 

tEU3sHOM=flW866) 883434 FAX (01865) 883558 

Am pleased to haw provided professional Construction Cost 
Consultancy sarvtoes to Abingdon School ■ 

INFORMATION 

I 

INTEGRATION 
INTERFAX 

SoppBei^df ccpfe/s, fax machines 
' cotaur k^copteii,‘eiectToricfe^ 

. . : ; and Rtsognspb cBgtta! ptinfens mieiKJX 
. io s&K^coie^ancttxcsiness users systems 

MILTON park; ABINGDON. OXON. 0X14 *RU mIm 
TEL Htms B2109B FAX 0tZ!68208«3 " 

Striking a note 
of equality 

Tristan Gurney, 17, takes foe lead in a school performance 

A letter to the editor of foe 
/\ school magazine. The 

X MAbingdonian, makes a 
plea fra foe further develop¬ 
ment of foe school's own 
classless education system. 
This, argues the sixth-form 
author, is foe only way to 
knock the try-hard, ex-gram- 

• mar-school image on the head 
once and for all. 

Abingdon has long had a 
reputation for its promotion of 
the dassless society. It is proud 
of its record in fostering both 
the rigorous and the theoret¬ 
ical on the one hand, and the 
practical and commercial on 
the other. For example, 19th- 
century pupils studied ac¬ 
counting and commercial 
management as well as foe 
usual subjects. Now foe aim is 
to give modem expression 
to that tradition of mixing 
and welding. 

According to Simon Davies, 
foe biology master, a key 
element in achieving a balance 
is the mix of day boys and 
boarders. He says: “Abingdon 
has a boarding-school back¬ 
bone balanced by a large 
number of pupils who look 

• outward because they gohome' 
to their families, which is a 
very civilising influence. ‘Afl- 
boarding’ can make for intro¬ 
version while ’all-day’ can re¬ 
sult in an over-academic at¬ 
mosphere. In my last school, 
staff usually worked nine to 
four, which would not be pos¬ 
sible here because of the extra¬ 
curricular work." 

Adam Pettit head of mod¬ 

em languages, agrees. “You'd 
find it impassible to pigeon¬ 
hole an Abingdon boy." he 
says. “They come from such 
different backgrounds, class¬ 
es, even education systems. 

“I really enjoy teaching foe 
primary school boys. The first 
thing you notice is how weD 
they get on with adults. Day 
pupils have the ability to relate 
to teachers as adults other 
than authority figures." 

The theme of diversity car¬ 
ries through to musical activi¬ 
ties. which play a key role in 
foe school's life. More than 
half the boys learn a musical 
instrument There are three 
orchestras, a brass band, two 
wind bands, flute and clarinet 
ensembles, a “big band” and a 
jazz group. This summer, foe 
senior symphony orchestra 
will tour Eastern Europe. In foe space of one after¬ 

noon foe school’s concert 
hall echoed to the sound of 

Duke Ellington’s “Night 
Train” and Tchaikovsky’s Vio¬ 
lin Concerto, with 17-year-old 
Tristan Gurney as soloist 

Tristan enrolled at Abing¬ 
don four years ago partly to 
pursue his musical ambitions. 
He says: “It was extraordinary 
to join a school where almost 
everyone is involved in music, 
either instrumental or choral. 
Some have high ambitions 
and a real chance to achieve 
them; others play for sheer 
fun." 

Ros Drinkwater 

o4n Education in cdfood SeMice 

Established in 1985 HaDidsy Catering Services are extremely proud io be working with Abingdon SchooL 

'*G ■ 
Privately owned and managed, our objectives are to provide a quality, cost effective catering service that 
meets the needs of individual riiwitu 

If you would Eke a more personalised approach that is supported with innovative ideas; for either your staff or pupil feeding 
contact us at: 

holiday Catag Sewices limited 
While Hart House; London Road, Blaekwaier, Camberfey, Surrey. GU17 PAD 
Tel: 01276 3S341 

Leadbitter 
CON STRUCT ION 

Main Contractors to Abingdon School 
for 

The Mercers Court Development 
and 

The Greening Laboratories 

Leadbitter Construction has considerable experience of 
working in the field of education to provide both student 
accommodation and teaching facilities. Current and recent 
projects also include major new developments for St 
Catherine’s College, Magdalen College, New College and 
Oxford Brookes University. 

33/35 Acre End Street, Eynsham, Oxford, 0X8 1PF 01865 880099 
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POSTS 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
TRAINING OFFICERS _ 

The International Law Firm of Baker & McKenzie is 
seeking two Regional Training Officers to undertake 
professional development work in the European region. 
One appointee will be expected to concentrate on the 
Firm's offices in the CIS and Eastern Europe (Moscow, 
St Petersburg, Kiev, Prague, Budapest and Warsaw) 
white the other appointee will work with the Firm s 
Western European offices (Brussels. London, Paris. 
Berlin, Frankfurt, Milan. Rome, Amsterdam, Barcelona, 
Madrid, Stockholm, Geneva and Zurich). 

Both posts call for effective and creative 
communicators, with an enthusiasm for teaching and 
highly developed motivational skills. The successful 
candidates must possess some administrative ability 
but the primary focus of the positions will be on 
teaching lawyering skitte such as legal writing, speaking 
and presentation, negotiation and client management 
techniques. The appointees will also be expected to 
be active participants in developing further aspects of, 
and training personnel in, elements of the Firm’s 
extensive quality management programme. An 
appreciation of and sensitivity to the cultural and 
jurisdictional differences within the region is essential. 
Total fluency in written and spoken English is also 
essential: proficiency in one or more of the languages 

of the countries where the appointees will be working 

would be desirable. 

The appointees will be based in one of the Firm’s 
European offices, though not necessarily both in the 
same office. The successful appointees will be 
expected to travel extensively around the offices for 
which they have training responsibilities. 

The appointments wilt, initially, be for a two year period 
and will be subject to review thereafter. The posts 

might especially suit lawyers with existing experience 
in a training or academic environment A secondment 

arrangement may be considered. 

The posts will carry attractive salary packages 
commensurate with the successful candidates* 
qualifications, experience and responsibilities. 

Applications should be sent to David Yates. Director 
of Professional Development. Baker & McKenzie, 100 
New Bridge Street. London, EC4V 6JA. 

Applications, submitted in English, must reach London 
by February 28,1995. 

Baker & McKenzie 

THE TIMES MONDAY JANUAKY_30Ji995 

PLANNING AND 
INFORMATION MANAGER 

Salary: £29,022 to £31,479 
Sparaholt College is one of the higesx and fistest growing independent colleges 

serving die land bated industries. Tbit new.post has been created to meet tile 
riemami ftr infnriftaKftrt holh to ^ mmiagHnBtf iWiriaimmlniig 

and for the purposes of external fending bodies.- 

We are seeking to appoint a highly numerate pason who is educated.io degree 
level and who wilt 

— devdop and implement a mnIti-&caed InfonDstion $tiBiegy - 

— assist with the preparation, mom toeing and development of Ac Strategic 

Pbn 
’ lead the development of management mforprerinii *ynrvn« * 

The indhridnal wc seek win be abfe to:' 

work hannonkngty and eSxriv^wiflistaffiianicvcisandwifli governors, 

— thrive in an environment of and fluay 
— consistently nuyt dfadi'f-* for ftie pmri'B^inw of acctnstc information 

— Mrnnit tkeathg felly to the oontinmiig *»***■» of ft* College. 

In return, we offer a salary scak of £29,022 to £31,479 ptax 

— 40 days per amnnn leave entitlement plus statoiooy hoBdaya.. 

— relocation catpawa ‘ ' _L 
— a working environment in the heart of the Hampshire cocntiypdc 

For an informal chat call Ian James tiw College Secretary TeL 01962 7972651 

Owing dais Monday 27 Fdnay IMS 

Sporshoh College Hampshire is committed to promoting equal . J 
opportunities in all its actisities - .. ■ 

Foe details and an Application Ram, contact:- , .••••■ 

The PerwacI Dtyaifeat, F \ 
Spankalt C,JIy Tfmpihhi, ' A Jy *S 
Winchester, S021 2NF. 
Teb 01962 797389 

This institution Is of charitable statue end masts to provide Education 

G RE S H A M 
isn coll E.GEwmmm 

The International Law Firm 

ttrttVFBSITY APPOINTMENT^ 

iiM\rKsir> of STKAiHCLvnf 
C.»m St HOOL 

marketing 
MANAGER 

- L.MMldO 

tite staff of the Marketing Unit and be a rnembff 

Tqf the School's senior management team. 
The job involves considerable external contact 

Applicants should preferably hold a formal 

marketing qualification and must haw significant 

marketing experience, preferably in marketing 
professional services. The successful candidate 

will be an ideas person who has a record or 

successful implementation. 

firibimafenqufoesiraty be rate to 7te Director, 
Profeswr Chris GreensM, on Oil 553 6100. 

App&cathm forms and further particulars 
(quoting Ret 7/95) may be obfamed from the 
Personnel Office, University of Strathclyde, 
McCahceferikfing, 16 Rkhmood Street, 
GkmgtM, Cl 1XQ. Telephone 081-5524400. 
Extension 4476. 

AppScafions Closing Date: 20tia February 1995. 

The LWvodty is an equal opportunities employer. 

NIVERSITY OF 

TRATH CLYDE 

North London to £15,000 

Kumon is the largest private educational company in the 

world, teaching Mathematics and English to more than 

2 million children in over 10 different countries. We are now 

undertaking a planned programme of expansion into areas 

throughout the UK. 

As part of our growth we are looking for a graduate, 

preferably with 1-2 years work experience, to assist us in all 

aspects of the management of our head office in Finchley. 

The successful applicant will receive thorough training 

and would be involved in recruitment and selection of. 

instructors, presenting training courses, advertising and 

public relations. Numeracy and strong communication skills 

are essential. 

Interested applicants should write enclosing a CV to 

Mr Stuart Warwick at the address below. 

Kumon Educational UK 
Ekcot House, Arcadia Avenue, London N3 2jU. 
Telephone 081-343 3307 

KINGSTON GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL 

HMC Day Co-«d 600 ptqiBi 10-18 

BURSAR 

CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS 
We wish to appoint an outstanding mm or woman 

to assist with the management and development of 

this expanding school, whose fadBties have been 

transformed in recent years. 

Cantfdates must possess financial, aihrarfotrathre 

and leadership qualities, and be famfiar with 

accoutring and computer systems. 

For an Information package and applcation form 

please contact: the Headmaster's Secretary 

Kingston Grammar Sdiod 

70/72 London Road 

Kingston upon Thames, Surrey, KT2 6PY. 

Telephone: 0181546 5875 

Fax: 01815471499 

KhStim Grannar Scfcoaf b i ngbtcrctf (tarty Nk 277493 

THE INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOLS 

CAREERS ORGANISATION 

Two Fafl 'Hme Regional Directors arc icquired 
from September 1995,or earlier if possible. One 
will cover SCOTLAND, foe other the Fiwfefc 
£A££EBN region baaed on EAST ANGLIA. 

The poatinchidtai the proriricniaf careen and 
higher wlncatnoa advice and wwld soil aomeone 
with a teaching. Careers Service or 

bnancM/nMliisHy background. 

Applications with mmcakim vitae and the names 
of two referees to the National Director, 1SCO, 
12A Princess Wav, Cambertey, Surrey, GUIS 3SP 
from whom details can be obtained. 

APPOINTMENT OF PROFESSORS IN LAW AND PHYSIC 
The Council of Graham College invites sppficatkaa from both women and mm for 
mwiiHWMwiliRiwIiwVnifcMwkif.AWmilWIVIWI ariBiiiMilm«rf«iMllihlK 
of qnaopriate who mufti be approached. The appointment!, which am part- 
time, will take effect in Scpnmoq 1993. 

Graham CoiWr was cmfeEdMl in 1597. r-4” vriB of Sir Thomro Graham, to 
provide free pnfaBc lectures in Attrooomy, Divmhy, Geometry, Law. Music. Phyric and 
gMaufcj An wghili fViMUMm t li, iPiMJiy i— added. The Odtp reeks to 
inlfijwn the “New Twrniirf of Grtdasi'l in fnnttmpmty gt fine patfic ' 
tomes remain 11k can of da OnOegA activities hot other lectures, coofiaenobs and' 
mhaa are aho i <a» a coHabontion witii owrityfaw mid 

The jnmiumwwts to he filled this year are in IAW and PHYSIC (which is now held to 
cover the field of medical and tsnlogicd science): fhe Chairs aie «nw—iiy held Sir three 
yean, bat rosy be extended. The principal oWjgatian is to potide six ketures or 
preieaatioin. each year, cn sapocta of the discipfiae that will hdnamxpgieralaBdience 
an iMmm of the rig&ificanoe of the «rvt fg nhwiw thut are Iriw An 
animal fee of £3JD00 pnehstfing VAT) is payable. 

Farther partkahns are atsBaUe Aram 1hePrereat.&efT, (Graham CdmBiiwAln 
Hafl. HeHwm, Tmim. EON 2HH. Ttfc 171 831 0575. Fn tm-fol 5288 Hafl. Bottom, Tmim. EON 2HH. Tel: «71 831 6575. Fax *171-831 52M 

The dale for is Wednesday. / March 1995. 

^MILLAN 
Research Associate 

Research Associate requved to work an UK and European 
Commission research projects in electronic journals, A nwfrnin. .... .. 
testification of MSc is necessary until several years experience in a ■ _ 
commercfeiAjnwersayenvironmenLpreferabfyinuserevaluaBon 
(partfctiarty net*urfcsX etectroofc or apefed psycriofogy. : 
The apportmertwi tefor one year inthe first nstance and startm® # 

as soon as possfote.Salary, nego8*teaccortfrig to experience, 
wfl be reteted to Universay Scales.. 

Applicants start send a CV and letter of appicatiiin quoting ret 
MP/216^95TE to: Trie Personnel Officer, Macrnfan PUiSshefs, 
4 Lfttle Essex street, Lundon WC2R 3LF. Informal (Sscusscn 
about the post can be had w3h Dr Pawl Pufager on . 
dpufcgerOmacmianxom or 0171836 6633. . 

Closing Date 30ft January 1995 

Macmdlan Pubfishers Ltd 

... Cancer Research 
Campaign Professorship 

of Cfimcal tocology 
AppBcaions are invited far the above Chair whicfiwfll 

- become vacant on f ApriJHWJ. 

PeaaoanUe stipend £51,143. : 

ftBthcrinfhnnatkm from the Secretary Genoa] of the 
PacutoeA General Boad Office, The Old Sdiook, 
Cambridge GB2 ITT. Applications (10 copies) with 
names of two referees fry 3 March 1995. 

The UnhetsbyjDOom an eqnaloppoitnnMapoScy. 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

approach to our 
Sfadh Form, Boothnm’s ISBiA-Lewi results placed the 
school as The Timas top Co-educaBonal school in the 
North East AppBcafrons ara now invtad for 

EASTER REVISION 

A- LEVEL SCHOLARSHIPS 
1st&2nd March: Examination 

Ptrasephonefbrfuriher<fe(ails09U4623261 
BonfamSdx»lgiteripawfearingeihtaion.Pfgitrin10a^Na5136C 

Our highly successful courses offer small group 
and 1-1 nation in study and exam skills as well 

as most 'A' level and CCSE syllabuses. 
EXPERIENCED TUTORS WITH EXCELLENT RESULTS 

WELLINGTON COLLEGE 

Surrey College 

FRENCH UNIVERSITY 
LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES 
h Awfenic yew, sad aaneaer ayno «i Ranh 

UiuTUsires ion Snriwnne in Pens 
* Sinwri' cobow at ftmti Uamsaties inc Sotbocaae 
* Brif term awl Enter *A* Lord rcrinon in Bonfcaax. 
* Bumeai Reach H 9o«fwam A ia Bcnkaa 
■k Yew nwnd AM Sl loaa term eonaes flwad— Ranee. 

m Sm Sf 
_ T«fctl273220U 

A level and GCSE 
Intensive Courses 

Small Groups 
Exam Practice 

D^M’S 
ZS Old Gloucester Street 

Queen Square 

'ACTS 1AF 

DAVIES LAING & DICK 

EASTER REVISION at OLD 

A comprehensive range of courses at 

A level and GCSE 

Over 60 years of success 

0171 727 2797 

10 Pembridge Square, London W2 4ED 

INTENSIVE ‘A* LEVEL 
REVISION COURSES 

EASTER 1995 

1st - 6th April me. 
8th - 13th April inc. 

Raidmiied or natt-Tesidentitd 

A choice of subjects is offered from which 

students may choose one to revise in an intensive 

week under expert tuition in small groups. 

For a bradutre and farther dawh 

The Secretary, Easter Revision Courses, 
Wellington College, Crowthorae 

Berkshire, RG117PU 

Td (0344) 771147 (24 bouts) 

Fax: (0344) 771725 

WeOhtgttM CcOegt is n Rtgaund Chari# No. 309093 

EASTER REVISION 
at 

HERTFORD & JESUS COLLEGES 
OXFORD 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
Prospectus from the Secretary 

Qierwefl Tutors 
Greyfriara, Paradise Street, Oxford 

Tel: 01865 242670/246119 

AQUINAS 
TUTORIAL COUZGE 

A-LEVEL EASTER REVISION A 
EXAM TECHNIQUES 

C 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY 

SMALL GROUP TUTORIALS 
1 FULLY RESIDENTIAL I 
L IMPROVF. YOUR GRADE J 

CIFE 
CONFERENCE FOR 
INDEPENDENT 
FURTHER 
EDUCATION 

Be Sure Of High Academic Standards 
Choose a college with yaar*raead experience of exam preparation 

for GCSC and A Levels. Choose a CIFE college. • 

AbtaTtoaU 0*01 H«rfoidM.W2SM** K»nogm 
T«tOT7TS95928 MnogMFTim(arQetgR2T)nOMlHGI9BA 

TheAaMrOWage^MQMeMUimwm. rdtowanm 
T*OW12B239B ' (MM 

«Mwanw.l7MQmtRMtWl«L OwvNlTkaa&envUKRFBBAtaMiaD 
TVtOT71 B7 385S tetOIIBaoSTD 

Gotinghaai,Z3<£an!)tan Gardens. 5W5 OH . O«MlMDiW0Bec9A«aaBCaSMrSLQXTtaM 
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rar MP Tony Wright applauds Tony Blair’s stand on 
schools — buturges the party to go even further 

" a i- duration. w3J be the . 
1 j passim of my Govem- 
1 ^ . roent... If schools are 

bad, they should be 
made good. If teachers can't teach 
properly, they shouldn't be teach¬ 
ing at all." This part of Tony Blair’s 
speech to last year’s Labour confer- - 
exice was an even more significant 
break with the party’s past than 
anything be said about Clause 
Fbur. It is already making waves. 

•For too fang the. party was - 
prepared to excuse the inexcusable 
in education. It seemed content to 
be the parliamentary wing of the 
NUT. The evidence that something 
had been going seriously wrong in 
many schools, as traditional teach¬ 
ing collapsed, was ignored. I vivid¬ 
ly remember being tdd by one ■: 
teacher that I should not worry 
about my son's faabffity to add up. 
as he had .a "good concept of, 
number". The evidence is now 
coming through on the failure of 
many children to emerge from 
some primary schools with the 
most basic literacy and numeracy 
skills. This, combined with the 
alarming findings on the extent of 
adult illiteracy among the under- 1 
40s, shows the scale of the problem. 

Labour has a duty to provide 
quality public services far those 
who depend upon them. This ■ 
means matching the party's tradi-. 
tianal concern over die resources 
going into services with a new 
concern over what cranes out at the 
other end. In education, this wfll 
require die embrace of heresies and 
the slaughter of sacred cows. 

For example. Labour should not 
be afraid of developing such inno¬ 
vations as die pundraser-provider 
split (though we may prefer fa use 
die language of ‘‘cnmmissicwwng*^. 
This enables the community to 
define and con&aafarservkes it' 
wants, and to demand quality in 
delivery. 

The absence of this distinction 
lies at the heart of the ineffective- 

* 1 

ness of local education authorities 
to act as an engine of quality — 
witness die cosy complicity of the 
old local inspection arrangements. 

' Labour should use the opportunity 
provided by the need to give a new 
framework .to granfrmaintained 
schools to construct a new frame¬ 
work fix- all schools, whereby the 
local community contracts for qual¬ 
ity provision. 

-This also means engaging with 
the Traditional no-go areas of poor, 
teachers and failing schools. When 

. I used to run courses for parent 
governors. Their attempts to raise 
questions about poor heads, incam- 

It has been virtually 
impossible to 

remove poor heads 
or incompetent 

teachers 

petent staff and failing school's were 

.firmly ruled off the agenda by the' 
assembled educational establish¬ 
ment It has been virtually impossb- 

. ble to remove inoompetmt teachers, 
or poor heads. Yet we know that 
heads can make or break schools. 
As with doctors, sexual misconduct 
matters, but routine incompetence 
does not. It is surety done that all 
bead teachera were appointed on 
fixed contracts. 
. Labour should not be coy about 
league tables -^whether relating to 
die performance of schools, hospi¬ 
tals or other public services. Of 
course, it matters to have reliable 
league tables, but it matters even 
more to use the information re¬ 
vealed by diem to drive up stan¬ 
dards* It was chastening to hear a' 
chief education officer say recently 
that LEAs had fackcdany system¬ 

atic measure of the performance of 
primary schools since die abolition 
of the 11-phis. 

The Government scans to 
believe that league tables are 
primarily tods for individual con¬ 
sumer choice. This is nonsense, at 
least for most people in most places. 
What people want is not a notional 
choice of school or hospital but a 
real assurance that die school and 
hospital down the road are good 
ones. This is the responsibility of 
the State and league table informa¬ 
tion should be used as the tool to 
discharge it 

That is why all the fuss about the 
Blair, family’s choice of school for 
their son managed to miss the real 
issue It should be taken for 
granted that parents seek to give 
-their children the best education 
.available to than. The real hypocri¬ 
sy is to pretend otherwise.. The 
public policy issue is why so many 
urban schools should be dreaded 
by parents! It should be inconceiv¬ 
able for die banner of quality and 
standards not to be held by the 
party which believes in using the 
State to provide key public services. What all this means is 

dial Labour has to 
position itself as the 
determined. . even 

ruthless, apostle' of public service 
quality. It must be prepared to 
engage with all the obstacles and 
interests in the way. At a moment 
when the Conservatives are prom¬ 
ising that their public service 
reforms are complete. labour 
needs to carve out a distinctive 
agenda that amounts to more than 
putting a tew docks hack a tot 
Decent public services for all cost 
money. With a new tax battle 
already in sight, it might just be 
that people wifl be more ready to 
meet this cost if they can see that 
Labour means business on quality. 
• The author is MP Jot Cannock and 
Bumntodd 
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South Africans have been 
somewhat bemused by a 
tendency in certain sections 

of the British press to applaud the 
"miracle" of our peaceful transition 
to democracy — and then predict a 
wholesale slide into chaos. 

R.W. Johnson's article on South 
African universities (Education. 
January 9) is part of this pattern. 
Central to this argument is the 
thesis that a grraqr of “long- 
suffering but distinctly middle- 
aged'' white academics is all that 
remains to hold the tine between 
quality and decline in South Afri¬ 
ca's best universities. The other 
universities have either failed to 
break the mould of segregation or 
are teetering on the brink erf 
collapse as a consequence of “open 
admissions" policies and student 
protest. In short, according to Mr 
Johnson, all roads lead to ruin. 

Most people involved in manag¬ 
ing various aspects of South Afn- 
ca's transition to1 democracy see 
things rather differently. Without' 
underestimating the challenges 
ahead, we tend to fade bade at die 
extent and success of change oyer 
the past decade, under extraordi¬ 
narily difficult tircurnstances, mid 
so approach the future with confi¬ 
dence. 

It is also true that South Africans 
are undertaking what is probably 

Stuart J. Saunders rebuts criticism that the university system is sliding into chaos 

the world's most complex transition 
: to democracy. We live in a country 
where almost every contemporary 
political fault-line criss-crosses our 
social fabric race, ethnicity, dass, 
religious and cultural differences. 
It . has become a focal ctidte to 
describe ourselves as the world in 
one country. 

There are various reasons for our 
comparative success to date, but 
these lie beyond the scope af this 
article. 

One. however, is relevanL A key; 
reason for our relatively positive' 
prognosis (compared, for example - 
with certain stales in Eastern.' 
Europe and the former Soviet 
Unxon) lies fa dte rarity, vibrancy 
and autonomy trf institutions out¬ 
side die State. These institutions — . 
such as die press and die universi¬ 
ties.— provide an essential under¬ 
pinning for our - emerging 
democracy by distributing power 
and influence throughout society. 
Ahhoughnone of these institutions 
emerged unscathed from apart¬ 
heid, several succeeded in building 
international reputations of quali¬ 
ty. and a robust, often 'defiant 
independence that sustained the 
value of an open society during foe 
darkest days of authoritarian rule! 

■fluty are unlflcety to go belty-up 
now. 

There is, however, a risk of die 
perception developing, at home and 
abroad, that successful institutions 
can survive on their past record, as 
resources are redirected towards 
institutions attempting to establish 
capacity and quality, often from 
scratch. 

of the so-called “historically white- 
institutions and “historically black” 
institutions, definitions that obliter¬ 
ate the distinction between those 
universities that resisted the en¬ 
forcement of racial policies, and 
those (black and white) that acqui¬ 
esced, or supported them. 

Instead. Johnson uses a less 
simplistic distinction between three 

Institutions that succeeded in building a 
robust, defiant independence during 

apartheid are unlikely to go belly-up now 

While institution-building is cer¬ 
tainly an important objective, it 
would be shortsighted in the 
extreme to allow institutions that 
are currently working well to 
decline, hi the hope that compara¬ 
ble alternatives will arise in their 
place. Great institutions, especially 
universities, take decades to grow. 
They can be destroyed by neglect, 
however benign, in a fraction of the 
time. '- • • 

- Johnson’s analysis also helpfully 
avoids the misleading juxtaposition 

groups of universities: English- 
speaking, Afrikaans-speaking, and 
“historically blade". Of the latter 
group, all except Fort Hare were 
established to entrench segregation 
in tertiary education. 

Today the extent and success of 
the transition that has taken place 
within Johnson’s “oid English- 
speaking liberal universities" are 
hugely taken for granted. In con¬ 
trast the tentative steps towards 
change currently being initiated by 
universities in the second group 

attract the same attention as a 
Damascene conversion, while the 
third group finds itself on the side 
of the angels. 

Although the “historically blade 
universities" do have special needs, 
this is not. in the majority of cases, 
because of lower levels of state 
support than other universities 
during the apartheid years. On die 
contrary, an analysis of the funding 
situation over the past decade 
shows that in many cases the 
converse was — and remains — 
true. 

While these universities do bear 
a major burden of the expectations 
of our people for higher education, 
and while they have students who 
are unable to find the money to pay 
for tuition and residence fees or 
books — so do R.W. Johnson’s old 
English-speaking universities. At 
the University of Cape Town, for 
example, more than half of the first- 
year enrolment will be black dur¬ 
ing J995. The same trend is dear in 
all the other old English-speaking 
liberal universities, which wfll con¬ 
tinue to play a critical role in South 
Africa’s development. 

It is in them that most research is 
being done — and we will ensure 
that this continues. It is in them 

that increasing numbers of black 
South Africans are being trained 
and educated — and this trend will 
continue. It is in them that a solid 
core of pood academics of all races 
are maintaining and building an 
ethic of scholarship to secure the 
quality of tertiary education for the 
future, despite the serious erosion 
of state funding. 

South African universities do 
face an uncertain future. This is 
nothing new. Universities have 
done so for all recorded history. 
from the Academy of Piaxo, and 
from the time of Bologna, Oxford 
and Paris. The South African 
Government has appointed a com¬ 
mission to inquire into and report 
on the future of higher education. 
We shall do what we can to 
contribute constructively to the 
commission's work to ensure a 
vibrant system of higher education. 

We approach the future with 
confidence, with enthusiasm and 
with determination, in the spirit 
that South Africans shared on May 
10 last year, when the presidential 
inauguration took place at the 
Union Buildings. We believe we 
shall succeed and weather the 
storms that R.W. Johnson rightly 
sees ahead. We are not fair-weather 
sailors. 
• The author is Vice-Chancellor of the 
Universiiy of Cape Town 

Young 
lose their 

voice 
The National Youth 
Agency is facing the 

axe at the worst 
possible time For the past decade or more, 
young people have been steal¬ 
ing cars, taking drugs, riot¬ 

ing in the streets, dropping out of 
school and engaging in countless 
other nefarious activities. Citizens 
throughout the land are outraged. 
What, they are asking, is the 
Government going to do about it? 

Conventional wisdom has sug¬ 
gested that “they'll grow out of it”: 
as soon as teenagers get a job. buy a 
house, have a family, they will 
become solid members of the 
community. 

But these so-called stabilising 
influences are no longer on offer in 
many parts of the country. By fast 
summer, some 180JXX) 16 and 17- 
year-olds had no job or training 
place, and were not fa full-time 
education. More than 150,000 
young adults find themselves 
homeless each year. Almost half of 
all recorded drug offences are 
committed by people under 21, 
while 25.000 pupils are excluded 
annually from school. 

As a consequence, youngsters are 
becoming desperate. They call the 
Samaritans at the rate of one every 
four minutes. Young people ac¬ 
count for 13 per cent of all suicides. 
The peak age for offending has 
risen from 15 to IS. Fhr from 
growing out of their problems, 
disaffected young people are turn¬ 
ing into marginalised adults. 

It is hard to reconcile the Govern¬ 
ment’s myriad pledges on young 
people with its actions. In particu¬ 
lar. I fear the outcome of the 
Department for Education’s stated 
intention to abolish the National 
Youth Agency, die only nationwide 
focus for youth work. As you might expect from a 

body dial is genuinely repre¬ 
sentative. the NYA has been 

critical, as well as supportive, of 
government policy. Unlike many of 
its European partners, this country 
does not have a Minister for Youth: 
issues are handled by a variety of 
government departments. The 
NYA was supposed to fill that 
vacuum. Now. after just three 
years, it is scheduled for the 
chop. 

But a national focus would not be 
the only casualty if the agency were 
to disappear. Much of its pioneer¬ 
ing work on information for young 
people, international initiatives and 
training would also founder. 

Training concerns me most 
Youth workers, who are dealing 
with cases of drug abuse, truancy, 
homelessness and juvenile crime, 
need professional training. At the 
moment, this training is rigorously 
controlled by the NYA, with the 
endorsement process funded by the 
Government. If that process is 
thrown to the market, some small 
organisations will not be able to 
afford it at all, others will cut back, 
while larger employers may set up 
their own procedures. 

The result will be off-the-peg 
training dominated by financial 
pressures. Practical activities will' 
predominate, valuable work on 
counselling, equal opportunities 
and skills will be lost. 

Around 13 million young people 
use die youth services, yet their 
views and needs are consistently 
and invidiously ignored. They need 
a national voice. 

Martin Freedman 
• The author is a member of the 
Executive Board of the National Youth 
Agency 

George Turnbull reports on a pioneering scheme to create an international centre designed to prepare students for global careers in the 21st century 

no barriers William Shakespeare was 
only II when paitford 
Grammar School - for 

Boys first opened its doras in- a 
room which stood an pillars over 
the local market The school no 
longer stands aloof from the world 
of commerce, and is now widely 
tipped to be the first to win 
government funding to create a. 
centre of excellence for modern 
languages. 

The school would recave up to 
£300,000 in grants for capital 
improvements, which would have 
to be matched by fending from 
industry. That sum has already 
been secured as Dartford puts the 
finishing touches to its proposal to 
win "language college” status 
through the opening of . an interna¬ 
tional centre to prepare students 
for careers fa the developing global 
maricets of ti» 2lst century.- 

An annual granl of £90u000 wffl 
help with the running costs of the 
centre and the wear and tear on the 
state-of-thefat technology re¬ 

quired for. such a venture to 
succeed. Industry will benefitfrom 
its'investment as will the focal 

■orarmumity. 
. The facilities at the centre will be 
made available in the evenings 
and during school holidays so that 
tire satellites computer and video¬ 
conferencing equipment may be 
utilised! fully. The. multi-media 
library envisaged wfll contain 

' international • cultural and busi¬ 
ness fafannationon companies 
and countries throughout Europe 
artdihe Middle. East. The school 
hopes -to develop and market 
distance-teamin g packages; which 
wfll also enable its own students to- 
learn additional or minority lan¬ 
guages through home study. 

Dartford already enjqys a high 
record of achievement .for. lan¬ 
guages in GCSE examinations 
and currently,, offers courses, in 

- French. German and Spanish. An 
. examined course in oa&tempanuy. 
Europe studies is also compul¬ 
sory for aD lower-sixth students. 

zerland. Georgia and the Czech 
Republic. Ana work experience 
exchanges are provided through 
twinning arrangements in Rotter¬ 
dam. Basle and Prague 

“The international dimension is 
important,” says Mr Smith. “It 
reflects in our own area. In recent 
years, our manufacturing indus¬ 
tries have gradually disappeared. 
But now. as part of the East 
Thames Gateway Initiative, 
Dartford is the most impraant 
international development area in 
the UK. We want to be part of that 
development for the long-term 
interests of our students and the 
community." As a result, the school be¬ 

lieves, tire ability to commu¬ 
nicate in another language 

is crucial. But which one? “That we 
don’t know,” says Mr Smith. "So 
we need to develop the skills in our 
young people to learn language to 
the point where they can under¬ 
stand and be understood in a 
number of different languages, as 
required. With the use of distance- 
leamfag packages our students 
mil be able to do that At foe 
moment there is a tendency for 
formal teaching methods to hold 
them back. We need to move on 
from this situation and offer more 
flexible opportunities for progress 
to be made.” 

Learning French at Dartford: languages wiD constitute one fifth of the timetable for all students 

. Assuming that language college 
status is granted, which it could be 
fa a matter erf weeks, the school 
will also offer Italian. Russian. 
Japanese and Arabic. Languages 
will constitute' 20 per cent of the 
timetable for all students between 
12 and J4,‘arid for many right 

through to 16. Tony Smith, the 
headmaster, says: “Students cur¬ 
rency have a working knowledge 
of two foreign languages but in 
future the target wfll be three.” 

The school has 900 boys and is 
heavily oversubscribed, although 
there is some reran fra expansion 

in the upper school These extra 
places may be filled by students 
from overseas, as it is the schools' 
intention to be a truly international 
centre for learning. 

It is already twinned for ex¬ 
changes with schools in France. 
Germany, The Netherlands. Swit¬ 

The specialist school concept is 
nor new and was originally im¬ 
ported from the United States, 
where “magnet” schools have op¬ 
erated successfully for many years. 
There h is possible for students to 
specialise fa almost any area, 
including medicine, aeronautics, 
polking, firefighting, and becom¬ 
ing an FBI agent 

In this country, the Govern¬ 
ments^ new language venture is 
part of a wider initiative to extend 
its current specialist school philos¬ 
ophy — the City Technology Coll¬ 
ege — into other schools in the stale 
sector. With £60 million of funding 
available over the next three years, 
it is expected that most of the 
schools will specialise in technol¬ 
ogy. mathematics and science, 
although modern languages have 
been added to the initiative and 
sport is likely to follow. 

Dartford Grammar was already 
going in that direction, and the 
international centre will be created 
regardless of the final decision on 
tire school’s proposal. The 
£100,000 from industry is secure 
but with structural changes re¬ 
quired to the school to accommo¬ 
date the centre, the grams from 
Government would help this to 
happen more quickly. 

George Turnbull is Editor of language 
Matters, published by the Associated 
Examining Board 
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Chancery Division Law Report January 301995 Queen’s Bench Division 

Tracing proceeds of stolen gold VAT on overpaid telephone bills 
Brinks Ltd v Abu-Saleh and 
Others 
Before Mr Justice Jacob 
[Judgment January 17] 
Before a convicted robber, or a 
“launderer of money derived 
from robbery, could resist a sum¬ 
mary judgment at the suit of die 
parly robbed, under Order 14 of 
the folks of the Supreme Court, he 
had to adduce evidence, other than 
that adduced by him at his 
criminal trial, which raised a fair 
or reasonable probability of his 
having a real or bona Ede defence 
to the dahru a defence that was 
practically moonshine would not 
da 

Mr Justice Jacob so held in the 
Chancery Division, in granting die 
plaintiff. Brinks ijh, declaratory 
relief and interim orders agamgt 
Gordon John Parry, the thirty- 
second defendant, and Brian 
Henry Reader the thirty-seventh 
defendant, convicted respectively 
as a robber and a launderer 
concerned in the Brinks Mat gold 
robbery at Heathrow in 1983. 

Mr Richard Spearman for the 
plaintiff; Mr David Beard for Mr 
Parry; Mr Anthony Jackson, solid- 
tor, for Mr Reader. 

MR JUSTICE JACOB said that 
in November 19S3 gold worth £27 
million, of which the plaintiff had 
been bailee, had been stolen. 
Many of the robbers and handlers 
involved had been caught and 
convicted. The last appeal in the 
□riminal cases had been dismissed 

on March 11,1991 The dvfl trial 
was set to begin on April 25 and 
promised to be substantial. 

A summons under Order 14 of 
the Rules of the Supreme Court, 
seeking summary judgment, was 
now contested by two of the 57 
defendants. First, both relied upon 
delay as precluding relief under 
Order 11 substantial, in die case of 
Mr Reader, his appeal against 
conviction having been distressed 
in 1957 or 1988. 

But if there was no defence to the 
claim, or if the defendants could 
not show there was an issue or 
question in dispute that ought to be 
tried, or that there ought & sane 
other reason to be a trial of the 
daim, delay by itself was irrele¬ 
vant and an albeit late application 
for judgment under Order 14 
might, as here; be commmdable 
-as saving both the extra costs and 
time Involved in a lull trial. A 
contrary obiter dictum in 
McLardy v Slateum {(1890) 24 
QBD 504. 506-7) was no longer 
appropriate. 

Next, foe defendants sought to 
rely on section ll(2)(a) of foe Civil 
Evidence Act 1968. which envis¬ 
aged the possibility that they might 
in dvfl proceedings prove their 
convictions to have been wrong. 

But in order to succeed, they 
needed more than simply a retrial 
on the same evidence: they oeeded, 
at least, to show that new evidence, 
not given at the criminal trial 
would be called: see Hunter v 
Chief Constable of the West 

Midlands 019823 AC 529). In foe 
absence of such new eyidence. a 
defence would be an abuse of 
process. 

It was, however, dear that foe 
burden of proof open an applicant 
for judgment under Order 14 was 
heavy: he would foil if there was “a 
fair or reasonable probability of 
the defendants* having a real or 
bona fide defence*": see Lord Justice 
Ackner in Banque de Paris et Des 
Pays-Btzs (Suisse) SA v Costa de 
Naray flH384] 1 Lloyd's Rep 21.23) 
<x “if what the defendant says (isj 
credible": see Lord Justice Lloyd in 
Standard Chartered Bank v 
Yacoub {unreported. August 3. 
1990. CA Transcript No 5031). 

Lord Lmdky had put ft no 
differently in Codd v Delap ((1905) 
92 LT510,511) when saying that for 
Order 14 to apply, the defence had 
to be practically moondiine. 

Mr Reader had served a defence 
taking the point that the certificate 
of conviction and the indictment 
had not positively said that the 
gold be had handled was that of 
Brinks Mat. so it could have been 
some other gold; but as he ad¬ 
vanced no positive case that ft was. 
and there had been ample material 
linking die gold he handled with 
that stolen from Brinks, his Lord- 
ship regarded that deface as no 
TTif^rP than a hint nf mrarnghhn- An 

interim payment of £5 million 
would according^ be ordered. 

As to Mr Parry, he had first 
taken the technical point that the 
deponent of the affidavit in support 

Community charge committal 
Regina v Preston Justices 
and Another. Ex parte 
McCosfa 
Before Mr Justice Turner 
[Judgment December 2] 
Justices were not obliged to ex¬ 
haust all possibilities of recovering 
unpaid community charge before 
making a suspended committal 
order under regulation 41(3) of foe 
Community Charges (Administra¬ 
tion and Enforcement) Regulations 
(SI 1989 No 438). 

Mr Justice Turner so held in foe 
Queen's Bench Division in refus¬ 
ing an application by Yvonne 
McCosh for judicial review of the 
derision on March 17. 1993 of 
Preston Justices to issue a warrant 
for foe commilmeni of foe ap¬ 
plicant. suspended on terms that 
she pay a weekly sum in respect of 
her non-payment of community 
charge to the authority, and of the 
derision of Preston Borough Coun¬ 
cil an March 17,1993 to seek that 
committal. 

The justices had found that foe 
failure to pay under foe liability 
order was due to her culpable 
neglect. 

Mr Leslie Thomas far the ap¬ 

plicant: Mr Robin Tam for the 
justices. 

MR JUSTICE TURNER said 
foal the sole point of challenge was 
that in light of previous derisions 
of the court, it was well established 
that it was an Improper exercise of 
the power to commit under either 
regulation 41(3}(a) or (b). if all other 
methods of obtaining payment had 
not first been tried and exhausted. 

His Lordship reviewed the case 
law including R v Birmingham 
Magistrates Court. Ex parte 
Mansell {(1988) 87 LGR 82). While 
that case involved foe enforcement 
of rating arrears, no difference in 
principle had been brought to his 
Lordship's attention between that 
enforcement regime and that of 
community charge. His Lordship 
found that that case was at odds 
with the principle which foe ap¬ 
plicant sought fo establish. 

When Parliament approved the 
1989 Regulations It bad dooe so in 
the knowledge of the long standing 
practice of the courts. The principle 
of stare deads applied. 

The justices had a discretion on 
the evidence available to than 
what order they could properly 
make. They were not obliged in the 

proper exErrise of that discretion to 
exhaust afi possibilities of recovery 
otherwise than making a sus¬ 
pended committa] order before 
making such an order. 

The principles which governed 
the proper exercise of discretion 
when a charging authority was 
seeking to proceed under regula¬ 
tion 41(3)(a) or (14 were different 

The tong standing practice of the 
courts in regard to suspended 
committal as opposed to immedi¬ 
ate committal recognised the coer¬ 
cive effect of the former and the 
punitive effect of the latter. The 
cases in which that distinction had 
become blurred or extinguished 
appeared to have been wrongly 
derided and were probably the 
result of selective citation of 
authority. 

There was no difference in 
principle between the exercise of 
the power to suspend committal 
under the regulations and the 
power to suspend in the case of any 
other power to recover dvfl debL 
In foe event foe application would 
be refused. 

Solicitors: Jeff Brailsford 
Rimmer & Co, Preston; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

of die Order 14 summons bad mi 
expressed a belief that Mr Parry 
had no defence; but that was not 
so, as such a belief, covering every 
defendant, appeared at foe start of 
the affidavit. 

The rinwn uptTTvtt Him, he bad 
been convicted on ten counts of 
handling stolen goods, was for an 
interim payment of nearly 05 
mflUm In respect of damages and 
equitable compensation together 
with declarations that certain 
funds and shareholdings were 
held an trust for the plaintiff and 
an order that E80CUXX) in a 
Barclays Bank account, phis in¬ 
terest, be paid to Brinks. 

For Mr Parry, ft was said that 
Ms conviction oc those 10 counts 
did not prove foe sums referred to 
in them (£4.410029) were derived 
from Brinks' gold. But Brinks had 
pin inly piwidnff, in fine detail, that 
link: some of foe money bring 
traced to new banknotes unequivo^ 
tally derived from the Brinks' gold! 

Mr Rmy now wished to contend 
that that money had come from 
other named sources. But that was 
exactly foe same contention, based 
on' the same material, as he had 
previously run: to allow him to re- 
litigate it would be an abuse of 
process. 

An adjournment had been 
sought, and refused, to enable Mr 
Parry to pin his “otter source" case 
in detail, but he had bad plenty of 
opportunity to do that over foe 
years. Moreover be had. consis¬ 
tently with bis choice not to give 
evidence at his trial, left the 
swearing of.the relevant affidavit 
to his solirilDr. 

Mr Parry's next point was tbai 
the sum claimed against him went 
well beyond the ' £4.4 mUlico 
specified in the counts on which he 
was convicted: but he had not 
condescended id particulars in 
relation to foe Brinks* pleaded 
allegations and since his defence in 
relation to the excess was the same 
as for the £4.4 imlHon, to give him 
leave to defend the excess would 
effectively alknv him to relitigate 
his faffed criminal defence. 

Further, same at least of the 
money in question had been de¬ 
rived from Brinks'gold, so be held 
it on constructive trust for foe 
plaintiff, it was settled law foal if a 
trustee mixed trust assets with his 
own money, to the extent that foe 
two could not be distingished. they 
belonged to foe trust, the onus of 
distinguishing the two tying an foe 
wrongly acting trustee: In re 
Tillefs Will Trusts ([1967] Ch 1179). 

In the result, his Lordship was 
satisfied that the plaintiff was 
entitled to foe dedanuoty relief 
sought, to an order for payment in 
respect of the Barclays Bank 
account holding about ESOOJXX), 
and to an mtenm payment of £12 
million In of Hamag^t, 
equitable recovery and interest. 

Solid tors: Shaw & Croft; Janes & 
Ca Jeffrey Gordon & Co, 
Battersea. 

Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v British Telecom 
pfc 

-Before Mr Justice Dyson . 

pudgmem January I9[ 

While a payment received in 
respect of a continuous supply 
within foe meaning of regulation 
23(1 of foe Value Added Tax 
(General) Regulations (SI 1985 No 
88fi) to constitute consid¬ 
eration for that supply if foe 
recipient was to be changeable to 
tax upon its receipt, mistaken 
overpayments credited to sub¬ 
sequent invoices in respect of 
continuous supplies did not con¬ 
stitute consideration for those 

Mr Justice Dyson so bdd in foe 
queen* Bench Division when 
dismissing an appeal by .the 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Exrise against foe decision on 
April 28.1993 of a value-added tax 
tribunal which had allowed the 
appeal of Britidt Telecom pic 
against an assessment for output 
tax. 

The proceedings arose when ft 
was discovered that some BT 
customers, deliberately or uninten¬ 
tionally. had paid more than was 
stated an foe particular quarterly 
invoice. 

Where the customer had in¬ 
formed BT that foe over payment 
had been deliberate, BT accounted 
for VAT output taxon foe amount 
of Overpayment-Otherwise and un- 
less repayment was requested. BT 

credited foe awnpayment to the 
customer and tot* ft into account 
wfaar calculating the sum payafde 
an foe next quarter's invoice. It did 
not account for the outpot tax an 
foe ova payment until foe next 
quarters invoice was issued. 

On a subsidiary issue; the. court 
sakl that foe tribunal should have 
rlnrrtnH that the assesfalt had 
been valid m so for a&iftdated to 
deliberate overpayments "made by- 
customers who had not declared 
their attention to do so. . - - - - 

Mr Kenneth Parker. QC. for foe 
commissioners: Mr David MOhe^ 
QC and Ms Julie Anderson for BF. 

MR JUSTICE DYSON said foat 
it was the comrntssionrrs' case that 
the overpayrosit became adqea to 
output tax at the time of receipt It 
was submitted foat overpaid mon¬ 
eys in respect of future services 
when it appropriated the money as 
payment, on aocounr of future 
services. 

It Was immaterial that the 
customer did not know about or 
consent to soch appropriation and 
it was irrelevant whether the 
overpayment was consideration-. 
The commissioners asked what 
was the nature of foe overpayment' 
if rt was not in respect (rf services. 

In his Lordship's view a pay¬ 
ment was not made inrespecr of a - 
supply unless both supplier and 
customer agreed to treat it as soch. 
If a customer made a payment by 
mistake the supplier could not 
nnflaieraUy convert, that payment 
into a payment in respect of ftitore 

-.supplies _ by - an act of 
appropriation. 
".'The supplier might purport to 

. receive foe payment in respect of 
i future.' services ten the payment 

J. had not bemtoznadeTThe answer 
to the commissioners* question 
was that the overpayment was 
simply a payment made under 

- mistake of mo. 
In _ 

ibtid 
to the 
payment m 
trdrnaf 
Lord Justice 

his dedskp his. 
awiglfiWwnc : 

trf the phrase “a. 
of supplies" 

m the judgment of 
in Customs 

and Excise CommisskmerYFatth 
Construction Iftf <D98$ STC 539. 
546). 

HJS Lordship did not accept that 
BT appropriated foe mistaken' 
payment, as the right to appro¬ 
priate only arose where several 
debts were due from debtor to 
creditor and where the creditor or 

'to ooe 
Since (here had been no debt in 

respect of future supplies until an 
invoice had - been : issued time 
could be no right to appropriate 
the ntistakeh payment as payment 
oh account 

After considering foe Sixth 
Council Directive of foe European 
Community (77/3887 EQ (OJ 1977 
U45 pi) and relevant decisions of 
tiie European Court, bis Lordship 
said that foe tribunal had been 
correct in bolding that a payment 
'made in respect of continuous 
services had to be consideration if 

the recipient were to be chargeable 
to tax upon receipt of the payment. 

The crucial point to be had in 
mind was that only a supply of 
Services for a consideration was 
subject m VAT (arride 2.1 of the 
atm Directive) and that the 
taxable amount in respect of 
services was. subject to immaterial 
exceptions, the consideration that 
had been obtained or was to be 
obtained from die customer (artide 

1L1W). 
"for a supply of services to be 

taxable there had to bea direct link 
between the service provided ami 
tiie consideration received. His 
Lordship said, agreeing with the 
submission of BT. that there was 
ho direct fink between a payment 
in respect of continuing supplies 
not yet provided and those ser¬ 
vices, unless the customer agreed 
that his payment should be cred¬ 
ited to a futureInvoice in respect of 
those services. . 

There could be no such link 
where a customer had made an 
unintentional overpayment and 
had not subsequently agreed to 
allocate that payment to any 
particular future supply. It fc4- 
towrd that the making of an 
unintentional payment was not 
consfateratibir and was not pay¬ 
ment within the meaning of article 
102. Accordingly his Lordship's 
interpretation of regulation 23(lHa) 
conformed to the meaning of that 
article. 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs 
and Excise: Mr A Whitfield. - 

Challenge to order Local connection 
B v Secretary of State for 
Social Security 
Before Mr Justice Thorpe 
Pudgmettt December 21| 
Judicial review was the proper 
means by which to challenge a 
deduction from earnings order 
made by foe Child Support Agency 
on the ground that the welfare of 
children likely to be affected by the 
order had not been considered. 

Mr Justice Thorpe so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Family 
Division, dismissing the fathers 
appeal against the dismissal fay 
Colchester Justices on September 
R 1994 of an appeal against a 
deduction from earnings order 
made pursuant to the Child Sup¬ 
port Act199L 

Section 2 of foe 1991 Act pro¬ 
vides: “Where, in arty case which 
fells to be dealt with under this Act. 
foe secretary of stare or any child 
support officer is considering the 
exercise of any discretionary 
power conferred by this Act. he 
shall have regard to foe welfare of 
any child Ekdy to be affected by his 
derision." 

Mr Nicholas Mostyn and.Mr 
Nidtoiaslodoett for the father Mr 
David Pannick. QC and Mr Mark 

Shaw Cor the secretary of state. 

MR JUSTICE THORPE said 
that the father's principal ground 
of complaint before (be justices 
had been that the Child Support 
Agency had failed to consider the 
welfare principle in making the 
deduction from earnings order 
and that therefore, the order was 
defective. 

The justices had derided that 
there was no evidence that the 
agency had failed to consider the 
welfare principle. 

The secretary of state contended 
any assertion that a duty under 
section 2 of the 1991 Act had not 
been observed was a public law 
question open to judicial renew 
and confined to the High Court. 

In his Lordship* judgment, it 
was quite dear that foe remedy for 
a breach of duty under section 2 
was to apply to the Divisional 
Court and not to foe justices. 

Therefore, the justices had erred 
in holding that a deduction from 
earnings order would be defective 
if the secretary of state foiled to 
exercise his discretion under sec¬ 
tion 2 of foe 1991 ACL 

. Solicitors: Sparling Benham A 
Brough. Cokfoesten Solicitor. 
Department of Soria! Security. 

Regina, v Slough Borough 
Council Ex parte Khan and 
Another 
Before Mr Roger Toulson 
[Judgment January 19} 
A housing authority, before refer¬ 
ring a homeless applicant for 
acooommodation to another coun¬ 
cil, first had to address all possible 
bases of finding a local connection 
with its awn district as set out in 
section 61 of the Housing Act 1985. 

Mr Roger Toubon. QC, sitting 
as a deputy judge of the Queen's 
Bench Division, so stated when 
granting an application for judicial 
review by Sarwar Dad Khan and 
Faiz Begum of a derision of 
December 24. 1993 by Slough 
Borough Council that they were 
homeless, in priority need and not 
intentionally homeless bui that it 
had noduty to house them because 
they had no local connection with 
foe borough. 

Mr Donald Broateh for the 
applicants; Mr Christopher Baker 
for the council. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that there 
were frxir possible bases for a local 
connection in section 61: residence, 
employment, family association or 
special circumstances. 

The applicants had argued that 
foe derision tetter had failed to 
address the question of family 
association. It stated simply that 
there was no local connection 
"because the applicants had not 
secured accommodation for six 
months or more in the borough''. 

The authority had subsequently 
urged the court fay affidavit to 
consider the substance not the 
form of the letter, but his Lordship 
adopted a more rigorous ap¬ 
proach. The applicants were living 
in Slough and had sane family 
association. 

The letter had addressed res¬ 
idence and in language suggesting 
the decision had been made exclu¬ 
sively on that basis. It was there¬ 
fore flawed. The authority should 
reconsider the case. 

On the applicant's evidence 
there were a number of relatives, 
some with a tong past connection 
with the borough. His Lordship 
noted, however, that it was not a 
relative's connection with a bor¬ 
ough. but the length and nature of 
an applicant's connection with foe 
borough through relatives there 
which was derisive. 

Solicitors: Hethcringlon & Co. 
Slough; Mr John Bell, Slough. 
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Hordle House School 
M;ilt*i".i-t*r.-Se;:. I;.: in^i^n. Huttts M‘i-1; i>N\Y 
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Hordle House is a happy, family, co-educational 
preparatory boarding school fay the seaside, 

noted for its excellent academic results. 

1995 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
in Music, Art, SpoH and Technology 

for Boys and Girls hoping to enter the school 
at 7 and 11 years. 

Assessment Day 
Saturday March 11th 1995 

Please contact the Headmaster, 
Henry Phillips, on 01590 642104 

Hordle House is a Registered Charity Dedicated to Education ■ No. 307326 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Department of Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering 

JOHN ELDER (3H£IR ^ 
The University ibuyids to proceed todnafceao appointment to the John 

Elder Chair whiclr-wiil becomg^acu* or^foe reciALaf Professor Douglas 
Faulkner fan 3tXteSepfember Y3SS._Asf»rt«f this process applications are 
invited frim^candidiuCswith'aireMablBdted>«itemational reputation in the 

field uf ocean engineering arid mirineidchnology. 

The University .if G£tSgOW“ttseeking a major expansion of activities in 
ocean engineering and marine technology for which the existing _ _ . -y’ 
Department of Naval Architecture and Ocean Enginemng-wHrproridC: foe 
core. The successful applicant will have extensive-research and/or design 
experience in one or more of theJwariiSes of oc^X^,engineering and — 
marine technology .andwiirfiavS.ifae visiovtO exploi t anddeeelofnndning 
resources throughout the FacultyfuT Engbte^tfog'aiKf elsewhere in foe 

.- University for new programmes OjUcaebmg and research. The appointee 
will be expected to lake air active part in the training and supervision of 

.4 undergriduaie andf research student projectsrand tn foster the 
- Department's links with industry, research.faq^unisations and other 

universities in foe U.K. and abroad. 

Salary will be within foe Professorial range. 

Informal enquires mav be made to: Professor David R- Green,Dean Of 
Encineerina, RanJdne Building, University of Ctasgow.:Glasgpw|5l2«JQ 
(Telephone: 0141-339 BH55 Exl. 5206JFSUC: OKTSSOiSSS E-«naift ; 
d^reenCchfl .gUtac-uk). ^*- ^ T- **1 ** 

QfiwiorofPersQnoel 

Copt^icopy m the case of 
(mneas ghmg the names and addratts 
of three referee*, should be lodged em or before 

Slat March 1995. 

hi tepiy, «P*°«e reference number 

XT/8819. An equal of^sortunities euiphiyer. 

the university Of GLASCGW is AN EXEMPT 
CHARITY DEDICATED TOEXCEU£N(XRi 
TEACHING MB research. 

I'NIVEKSITY 

(-I.A.si ;OW 

yv/v* 
, ••' •• •. * * ’ v' 

,-y? >i*A! ■ 

You're oul of work or in a job tbai'i 

going nowberr. Yon need training la 

develop your career, but can't afford h. 

A Career Development Loan can help 

yna pay for almost any fob-related training 

course- You can borrow between CIO and 

EftQSO to cover op to two yean of training, 

or towards two year* of a longer coonc. 

And repayment is deferred. You don't 

have lo pay anything back oniil op to a 

mouth after the course has finished, or six 

month* in some cases. 

If you’re dunking about training or 

yon provide the courses. ^\jOY^ 

call free for a booklet on *5^ ** 

0800 585 505 between % 

9am and 9pm. Monday 

to Friday. 

TAKE A BIG STEP TOWARDS TRAINING WITH A CAREER DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

Written qumonoat of term* sod cnodmeo* we rvrilririe fma Btrdiys. die Cti uptratiw. The Koyxl 
taait of Scvrtsod. mil Oydenblr Bnkj eo rnguen. T 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Director of Commercial Services 
Safcvy £33,000 pxL (plus perfonnanoe related pay} 
As Head of the Commercial Services Department with an annual 
turnover bi excess aF 27 million, the postfwlder wifl identify, develop, 
coaimeraaitse and monage, the sale and service of non-core activities. 

Located in a modem office suite at foe University's Matyfebane Road 
Cafopus, foe posfoclder wifl be responsible (far 20 staff, bi addition to 
the contractors who provide services to both internal and external 
denis m foe areas a& student housing, catering, conference services 
and premises taring. 

An innovator, with foe abSty la drive forou^i change, foe successful 
candidate wifl have a rolcvard first degree, end proven trade record, 
preferably gamed bi foe Hold & Catering Industry, in foe commetoal 
marketing and memagemenl of services- Budgetary experience and 
Mceflent oommuroeafion rials are also essential, 

fur farther ctaafc plane wife to the Keau&iroitSetfioo, Personnel Dqxstmw4, 
University of Westminster, 115 New Covemfirii Street, London WIM 8J5, 
qBoGng reference number 524/CSB.Qosingdcte: 15 February 1995 

An ccua! oppef e:r.p-c 

OPEN DAY 

Located In central London, 
1% and LIB couraes by 
£.} may not apply if you 
« 

i We also 
m fuU-ti 

BA, BSc 
droments ^ 

FEBRUARY 
START DATE 

D (some § ■ J. 6 S 9 Month 
Etephono $. Secretarial Counts 

Bbour ■ Options m W. 
fxanafem and 
Commercial Languages 

h': ■ Careen AAtotv and 
lob Bacemenl Semwe 

• as lax Rehei 

B1RKBECK - A GREAT CHOICEI 

Law ^ 
4.30 or 6.00 pm p 

Management and ^ 
Business Studies S 

530 or 6.30 pm 

COURSES 

Have you considered 
Chiropody as a profession? 
Bond ureerriad abvot year {at^ 
why eat camldv a radBadme- 
pteaf prtdudoaT fcu v> 
i«i—id Itn respect cf year 
pufanbwUdriMolfastfttir 
tear prahlnne raid refry a gaud 
Phtefai—* 

• W» bew bowl taatuU 

dtepebft faoMte fe 7< iw» 
fsha 1919) late prim* rate. 
Mur Mate jwrii *-ba 
dfUi to joe te legad oad red 

iriiMr laqraWrf rnd—jond belf- 
IhaUUOtepedrSMBlry 

»«uona*tg>i 
hreaeUd drebft faberi by 
■e-aputeldteMv 
yaw areid water pefadb Vfc 
flte you aM teh fdteteari 
MtateeM-eteiegbr 

•Ml laaabsonUlB. 

IdeuMtaBieera 
maoningU oner Mite NOW hx 

ItaRagbten- 
THE SCHOOL <M CHttOPOOY 
&poDuaiticiaEDK9a 

The SMAE Institute. (1919] 
Ihs 

BateSUdlA. 
Phone for details; NOW1 
(01408) 21100 (24hrs) or 
32449 (9am -^man^i) 

COURSES 

I.ONDON SVV5 CIJS 

Tel: 01? 1-373-3852 

CROWN TRAINING 
CSOOH TRAINING, accUta» 

KLROte te lain u—lniM 

TeoBalPmkewuM 
•To 

BfratSTCDTBe*Qf 271471 
etalStiniR 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

DEVONSHIRE 
HOUSE SCHOOL 

ffe »*y test tar fores to 
Sflpfcuter 1895 prftose bom 
bdba inSwnnter. 19091. 
■* be Md an Wetaeaday, 

S8i Feteuay. 1999. 

The Juw Scftod is lor boys 
and gMs ban One id seven 
and The Upper 8<*od star 

riddren torn aQM to thelsen. 

Parerdi eho Irish #»r cMtoi 
to sit te edry tost u era an 

nerBsad in a ptace tor a 
younger ate tindd contact 

The AMsrions Secretary. 
Dwaatav House School 

2 Megli Road. Hampread. 
London NWS 6A0 
T»tOn-05 19)6 

Leama Language on Location with 

International 
Language Schools 

EF has centres m Reims. Nice„ Munich, Barcelona, and 
Florence. Intensive and Holiday courses available. 

"S’ 071 401 3660 ^ 

SUMMER LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

FRANCE, SPAM 
ft GERMANY 

ALL AGES 

RNG 01932 840 440 FOR 
t*W 1995 BROCHURE 
OR WHTI ra¬ 
sa EUROPE L7D 
1 CHURCH WJUK snnos 
rear pc LAM 
WETWP^ICTORB 
THE UNOMGE SKCUU5JL 

FLORENCE 
New 2-4 week annas 
urintesdM 

foxnS Fdj,6M*rch, 3 Aprfl 
Abo An Hteocy rnUMa 

DORIUTS 
MorlnUt, 

TU OIOSS w 384081 
te/MtoW 

LECTURESHIPS 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
Faculty of Law 

University Lecturers or 

University Assistant 

Lecturers 
Four Univeraity Lecturers or University Assistant 
Lecturers to take up appointment on 1 October 
1995 or as agreed. Two ot the offices are 
unrestricted as to subject The third Is restricted to 
the area of Commercial Law and the fourth to the 
area of krfemadonal/Eixapean Environmental Law. 

Further particulars can be obtained from the 
Secretary of the Appointments Committee for the 
Faculty of Law, The Ofd Syndics BuStfng. Mil Lana. 
Cambridge CB2 1RX to whom applications, a 
curriculum vitae, and the names of two referees 
should be sent by 15 February 1995. 

77w University foBows an equal opportunhies policy. 
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BANKS DISTRIBUTORS 

BREWERIES 

Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 
die previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 
pri'ce/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 
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TODAY 

Interims: BAA (03), Gonti- 
nerrtal Foods, Fiftronic Com¬ 
tek, Haynes Publishing, Pro¬ 
perty Trust, Radiant Metal 
Finishing, TR Smaller Com¬ 
panies Inv Trust, Wlntrust, 
Zetters Group. Flnafs: Bui- 
tough, Caldwell Investments. 
Motor World, St Andrew 
Trust Economic statistics: 
Major British banking 
□roups' mortgage lending 
(December). 

TOMORROW 

Interims: Adacene Group, 
Aromascan, Bamato Explor¬ 
ation, BCE Holdings, 
Budgens, Edinburgh Small 
Companies Trust Excalibur 
Group, Farepak, F1I Group, 
Free State Development, 
Games Workshop, Union 
Square. Finals: Eastman Ko¬ 
dak, Fleming American In¬ 
vestment Gardiner Group, 
Ivory & Sime Isis Trust Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Overseas 
direct investment (1993), 
monthly digest of statistics 
(January), agricultural in¬ 
come figures (1993), eco¬ 
nomic trends (January), 
economic trends annual sup¬ 
plement (1995), MO figures 
(January — provisional). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Bucknal! Group, 
TR City ot London. Finals: 
Heavitree Brewery, Standard 
Platforms. Economic statis¬ 
tics: Overseas travel and 
tourism (November). 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Allied Leisure, 
Kleinwort High Income. 
Finals: Edinburgh Java 
Trust Fyffes, Gartmore Brit¬ 
ish Inc & Growth, P&P, 
Porvair, Updown Investment 
Co. Economic statistics: UK 
official reserves (January). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: None scheduled. 
Finals: None scheduled. Ec¬ 
onomic statistics: Insolven¬ 
cy statistics (04), bankruptcy 
statistics (04), major banking 
groups' quarterly analysis of 
lending (04), tuU monetary 
statistics (including bank and 
building society balance 
sheets, bfll turnover statis¬ 
tics, lending secured on 
dwellings, official operations 
in the money market, sterling 
certificates of deposit, ster¬ 
ling commercial paper and 
credit business) (December). 

BAA thrives on crowded skies 
BAA: A relatively quiet week for 
companies reporting will be dom¬ 
inated fay today's third-quarter 
figures from BAA, the airports 
operator. Sir John Egan, chief 
executive, should provide evi¬ 
dence of the benefits for BAA of 
the crowded skies as more people 
travel by air and healthy spend¬ 
ing levels continue at airport 
shops, regardless of the mood in 
die high street 

Mike Powell, arNatWest Secu¬ 
rities, expects third-quarter pre¬ 
tax profits to advance to E6S 
million (£55 million), giving E327 
million for the year to dale. 
Earnings are predicted to climb 
to 4.7p (4.4p) a share. Market 
profit forecasts range from £61 
million to E6S million. 

BAA will benefit as its airports 
handled about 202 million pas¬ 
sengers in the third quarter, 
representing an increase of 8.4 
per cent over the comparative 
period. NatWest says revenue 
from airport _ 
charges will 
have risen in 
accordance 
with the cur¬ 
rent RPZ minus 
4 per cent for¬ 
mula to £73 
million. How¬ 
ever, there will 
probably be a 
slowing in the 
rate of growth 
in retail income 
per passenger ^ 
as disruption 
continues from the extensive re¬ 
development of several of BAA'S 
terminals, income from retail 
activities is expected to continue 
to increase its share of total 
revenues, rising 9.5 per cent to 
£127 million. This is in spite of 
redevelopment disruption, ex¬ 
pected to restrict third-quarter 
growth in retail income per 
passenger to 15 per cent.. 

NatWest retains a "hold” 
stance on the shares, as BAA’S 
long-term growth in profitability 
is linked to a regulatory review of 
airport charges and permission 
to build tiie new Terminal Five at 
Heathrow airport 

Work an the new terminal 
would start in 1997 if approval is 
gained, with a public inquiry due 
this May. 

GARDINER GROUP: Nat¬ 
West Securities expects to¬ 
morrow’s final pre-tax 
profits from the security 
systems distributor to slip to 
£35 million, against £4 mil¬ 
lion last time, as the effects 
of increased competition 
continue to take their toll on 
the group's margins. An 
improved interim dividend 
of 0_8p (0.73p) is predicted. 

BULLOUGH: The acquisitive 
engineering-to-office products 
group is today expected to report 
final pre-tax profits of £175 
million (£75 million), according 
to UBS. The results should dem¬ 
onstrate that Bulkwgh's refrig¬ 
eration. engineering and office 
products divisions continue to 
improve, though growth in the 
heating arm may have slowed. 
Forecasts range from £16 million 
to £175 million. A maintained 
4Jp dividend is predicted. 

HAYNES PUBLISHING: The 
car and motorcycle maintenance 
manual publisher should drive to 
a modest improvement in first 
half pre-tax profits to £22 million 
(£2.1 million) when it reports 
today, according to David O'Bri¬ 
en at Beeson Gregory. 

The group should have benefit¬ 
ed in the second quarter from a 
price promotion by Halfords and 
a television advertising cam- 
_ paign, though 

November is 
thought to have 
been more diffi¬ 
cult because of 
the mild wea¬ 
ther. Apart 
from the histor¬ 
ic remits, ana¬ 
lysts will be 
keen to hear 
how the group 
fared during 
tiie important 

trading period. 
New title launches, including the 
life stories of Ayrton Senna and 
Michael Schumacher, should 
boost the publishing division. 

ZETTERS GROUP: Today’s in¬ 
terims from Zetters will provide 
further evidence of the extent to 
which tiie UK football pools 
industry is being hurt by the 
National . Lottery. Vernons, 
Zetters* rival football pools com¬ 
pany. has already announced 
redundancies as the lottery, 
which was introduced in Novem¬ 
ber in a hail of publicity, diverted 
revenue and maintained a tight 
grip on the public’s imagination. 
Zetters made interim profits of 
£421,000 last time. This time’s 
half-year figures to end-Septem- 
ber should be ur 

Sir John Egan, of BAA wants approval for Heathrow's Terminal Five to underpin growth 

Britain's latest gambling craze, 
though the story may be different 
from now on. 

BUDGENS: The supermarket 
price wars will not have made life 
easy. NatWest Securities says 
deflation and attrition is likely to 
remain a feature that will under¬ 
mine sales when the smaller 
supermarkets group reports to¬ 
morrow. However, the warm 
summer weather and extended 
opening hours at selected stores 
should have helped to underpin 
likc-for-like sales. NatWest has 
pencilled in a modest rise in 

interim pre-tax profits to £32 
million (Ell million) on an.FRSS 
basis. An unchanged OJp interim 
is forecast 

FYFFES: Michael Bourke. at 
Panmure Gordon, is looking for 
the Dublin-based fruit and vege¬ 
table distributor best known for 
its bananas, to unveil final pre¬ 
tax profits of £34 million (£315 
million) when it reports on 
Thursday. An improved 15p 
(L4p) interim is predicted. Fyffes 
should reveal steadier profits 
from bananas than its rival 
Geest where supply was hit by 

the severe tropical storms in the 
Windward Islands. But there: 
may be lower investment income 
from the group's cash pile, which 
is still thought to stand af more 
than £50 million, in spite of a 
string of acquisitions in the year. 

P&P: The computer services and 
training group should please tiie 
City, with nearly doubled profits 
on Thursday. Panmure Gordon, 
the house broker, has pencilled in 
final pretax profits of £7.9 mil¬ 
lion (£4J minion). Market freer 
casts range from £65 mfiDcm to 
£8 million. : 

Spotlight on 
interest rates 
SSSSSSSmSgpg 
US, tiie policy-making 
Market Committ* meets tnmomwmd 
on Wednesday amid very sfrong 
tfon that the Ffedwill order the sarenth nse 
fit the ftxtera! Flznds rate since tne 

Governor of *e Bank of England Wd 
thffr regular monthly meeting qnrnurs 
day to discuss interest rates. Tne uny 
betieres that recent figures, including last 
week’s fourth quarter GDP figures, justify 
aaother’rate rise. But it remains dmaea 
on whether the two men will wait until 
March in order to see whether December’s 
buoyant growth and signs of price pres¬ 
sures continued in January. 

TO top it all; tiie Bundesbank meets on 
Thursday. Most commentators have as¬ 
sumed that the next move in German 
interest rates would be upwards. But 
Edgar Meister, Bundesbank board mem¬ 
ber, said on Friday that the bank may 
return. to a variable rate repurchase 

<vmd Vint intorMiMi in wine agimiKiuauu uwi ----o 
a rise in interest rates. This was taken as a 
hint that at least some members of the 
pcdicy-maldng council may favour an 
earing in rates, but others raid it would be 

‘ difficult for Germany to resist the pressure 
of rising rates in Britain and the US. 

- .Bar. Britain, the monthly monetary 
meeting will be the economic centrepiece of 
the week, particularly as it comes less than 
a week before the Bank of England 
publishes its Inflation Report Previously, 
base rate rises have been timed to coincide 
with the report 

Other economic indicators this week 
include January figures for MO narrow 
money supply today and the Purchasing 
Managers’ Index on Wednesday. Official 
reserves figures are out on Thursday and 
die Halifax produces its latest house price 
index on Friday. • 

Janet Bush 

The Sunday Times: Buy: Babcock Interna¬ 
tional, Neotronics, P&P, Rubicon. The 
Observer: Buy: P&P. Marks and Spencer, 
Tate & Lyle. Just Group. Hold: Menvier 
Swain. Misys. Independent on Sunday: 
Buy: Manweb, Watson & Philip, Allied 
Domecq, MAL The Sunday Telegraph: 
Buy: Capital Radio, Capital Shopping 
Centres, P&P, Watson & Philip, Wyko, 
Stirling Petroleum Hbr the bold"). 
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LA CRtME DE LA CREME 

Secretary to 
Two Senior 
Business Affairs 
Executives 
Drama Business 
Affairs Department 
Drama Business Affairs deals with all 
contractual and financial matters related to 
the BBC independently produced Drama 
programmes. A position has arisen for a 
secretary to assist two busy Senior Business 
Affaire Executives, who would be required 
to start work as soon as posable. 

A secretary with, first class secretarial 
skins is sought to deal with the production 
and despatch of correspondence and legal 
agreements, answering the telephone, 
arranging diaries, meetings and travel 
arrangements os well as miscellaneous 
office duties. 

It is essential that applicants have fast 
and accurate word processing skills (50 
wpm minimum) and familiarity with Word 
for Windows, a good telephone manner and 
the ability to work under pressure. A sense 
of humour and a willingness to work as part 
of a closely knit team is also important 

Offered initially as a six month contract 
which may be renewable. Salary range 
SJ 1.591 -SI3,460 p.a_ Based West London. 

For further information please contact 
Dorothy Uwota on 0181-676 1697. 

For an application form send a postcard 
(quote ref.l787i/T) to BBC Recruitment 
Services, PO Box 7000, London W12 
7ZY. Tel: 0181-749 7000 Minicom 
0181-752 5151 by February 8th. 

Application forms to be returned by 
February 13th, 

WORKING FOR 
EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY . 

sgaaasaa. 
O. X V 

Pell & Bales 
Britain’s i*—Wwg tehpbov ft—litiwij lyify 

providing fond curing, comntomcy and rcunh 
grrioo lo the rohmlary acctcr rcqnmg a 

PJLTOTHE 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Sataryc £17,000 
Tto deaanfiag totewjihfai a topanhu wnqr 

■cohoes a pent wite enagr. spnfeaoeand rawtdUwi If 
kb taw a am tack kcorI end mat id join an ratitiaa 

ampaqy vtw corns fell bit wsi, fan ptanoK- 

Maxfc LfcUfco oas 017! 4W 3*33 fcr won dcttOL 
dorian due SrawBeadons Maxtor Gft Betany 

STRICTLY NO AGENCIES 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE ID ATTAIN THE EOWVAiflfT 
OF A BUSUESS EDUCATION 

If you are h yoor pn420*i, doing weH h your ttamd job, you 
can achieve this eqtvhme by wriemg witfe a wry active 
international mental tenter. Ambitious, changed afficam 
PA/Sec needed to deal with CEOs and flfite of major 
aitopTaea h two duen cuuitms. Must be a wtf-starter, 
wffing in mate daemons and able to writ niter great 
presawe on octaaflM. Good th., PC aptitude, prefreably 
Windows. SaaB Kensington office Salary negotiate. 

Mo fancies Pfeass 
Pax CV to 0171 431 7377 

ff 
Bit ITtSH 
DIABETIC 
association 

% 
9 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANTS 

cJ£15K 

TO WORK FOE EITHER DIKECTOE 
OF CARE OR LIAISON DIRECTOR 

DUbWfc JlMprWiwi ftndb mwirli inhi BirijwwMi iMuamtetem 
cmkilfalllC. 

TTin cBvisa 
win In 

PJk. TO UAISON DIRECTOR 
InlknUU 
lot a non of 

Too 

P_A- TO DIRECTOR OF CARE 
TUb cStUob proriilonfl aspects of czn fortliD tfisbatk Ton w3 bo wstcboMc &k «B 

*' aodMriacofi ' 

■kSh, the «bmty to week on jow on 

i plaow omd C.V. atatibg wUda paririna jtn pnte te Jan* 
DUnfc AwocIiHon. M Homo Anne Steoct. London W1M 

flBD. TsI Nk 071 as 153L 

Oorii« Data m Mcdbit 1986. 

“A ck«H> hriptna poop)* with dUafca and gn»u>rimi dUMba munli* 

Charity BaNmteZUm 

British Diabetic Association JSL 

PUBLIC CREME 

PATO 
DIRECTOR 

£18,018 me. 

Head Office, London 

Shatter 
< HE NATIONAL CAMPAIGN TOR HOMELESS PEOPLE 

88 OM Soreet. Londoa BC1V9BU 

This is i vfrally Important role within Shelter and comes at an exciting time 
following the recent appointment of a new Director, Chris Holmes. 

Hie Director's Office, is an extremely busy place asitis tbe centre of most activity 
within this campaigning organisation. Hard work and efficiency will be absolutely 
essential as you will take full nsspoodbiRty far tbe smooth running of the office as 
well as providing the full range of PA drnirs. In addition you-will service board and 
senior management meetings, be expected to respond sensitively to a wide range 
of enquiries and also deal with many financial matters relating to our work. 

A senior secretary of the highest calibre, you will be an exceptional organiser, able 
to work on your own initiative and remain calm under pressure. With a minimum 
typing speed of 60 wpm and proficiency in word processing (preferably 
WordPerfect 5.1 or 6.0) you should have ar least 5 years’ experience of sating up 
and monitoring office systems. Fnst-dass communication and diplomacy drills are, 
of course, vital. •_ ‘ 

We offer good conditions of service, 28 days? annual leave and 2 fused Shelter days. 

Sbeher aims to provide equality of opportunity, both through its work with homeless 
people and in recruiting tbe staff who contribute to that work. We welcome 
applications from aU sections of tbe community regardless of race, gender, disability 
or sexual orientation. 

For an application pack please telephone: 0171 824 8856 or 0171 730 0181 

(24 boor answering service). Please quote reference: 322/80, the job tide 

and where yon saw the advertisement. Closing date; 7th February 1995. 

imo-views: Friday 17th February. . a»cikia,M9M.*».atad»afc-ara7» 

m 
Merton Associates 
Excatl*, I.trek CmmIomi 

SECRETARY 
cG20|000 
Merton Associates Is one of the UK’s leading 
Executive Search consultancies. Our Partners 
headhunt director level people on behalf of a wide 
range of blue c»|p dtonts. We are seeking a PA for 
our Brands! Services taam. 

A’s have twpm Unit and demanding rotes, being 
involved In every facet of each search. They must 
have first dess secretarial skffls indtxBng fast 
accurate word processing (Word for Windows), be 
extremely organised and be able to handto the ilritnH 
ot a number of praiBChi at the same time. They must 
have the eonfidsnea, tact and personaSty to deal wtth 
senior executives both as cSents end as eanddstas. 

Phase reply, enclosing hdCV. to Linda Barr, Merton 
Aseocfates. Morton House, 70 Cesfkxi Way, London 
W1P SUE, or by fax on 0171 387 5324. 

c£ 15,500 
SECRETARY TIT THE FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 

{5 nodes walk from Waterloo Station) 
A capable Senrtwy is retpared far tbe ftarad Director of 8 

very busy paper compaty in reotere offices near Watterfoo 
Station. 

Esnatid to haw shorthand, anti experience on Wonfeerfect 
55 for Windows. Tta pot invokes wortmo with tin 

financial Dnaor and he$ng three other members of staff 
sritiimaiituq duta. Soma aqarieoce in an aconite 

environment woid be of great help. Ths camfekte oust be 
able to work mute jjtbobtb end haw oood mnamstotioo 

sfciBs. 
Bwtiit* iudude BUPA and Trawl Loan 

andable. iamaEatdy) 

Phase fax you CV to Tbe Ftanati Efiredor, 
Stomt Paper Pfc Fax No 071 928 8415 

NO AGENCIES 

EXPBBENCEB SECRETARY 
BusyTrewl PR Agerey io VhtDria needs raftvpriie sacretary 
witb a Damreum of tires yean* nperiams. Mist be able id 
dBHuwiiatB tetatiw and enttettaaa anted with an eye far 
tetri. Word proewswg skBs m fast mxuata typing 
BswtimL Sabre £16500 street to expahaix. 

Apdcations h writaig otiy ta 
BfiBHiASSOCIATES 1WI7HI 

148 Batfcwwfcm Pataca Road, Uodra SW1W STB. 

Greythorn Temps 
WordPerfect 5.1 

Word for Windows 
Word on Macintosh 

If you bmm any of the above padaoea; w» cat oflhr wu abow 
. legrihr eerie Moe cHp oonpanin. and Oee 

We require oar teaporaries to have an bitannedlara 
_ it* one of fie about padap— SHtfeoUnteMwefeO 

wpm typing. Audo and/or ahonhand votAd be neerut. 

fyaaarttMhtatDwartceiBia 
1 ml MendryWn, Sen crii 

G 
ion 

(071) 831 9999 
I Southampton Place. London. 

WC1A2DA 
Fax-071 831 2233 

_(Bed'ConsT)_ 

PA - AGED 25-35 
Name your salary - 

preferably above £23j000 
Is there anybody out there who is London based, a 

non-smoker, (preferably not a Capricorn), a top 
Secretary/ PA and who wants to work as a member 
of a small, happy team in the Hdbom Grcus area? 

I need somebody educated to Alevel standard. 
Other egential requirements are numeracy, . 

trustworthiness, a pleasant manner, well spoken 
and 100/60 skills. 

Ring 0171 404 3111 
NO AGENCIES 

KgR&OtWN^Y 
SENIOR ADMINISTRATOR 

SALARY CERCA £18^M 

Working as past of asnafi ran, ideaQy yon win have a 
Hard with the ability v« fwmwmiafc with, 
charts, araoss itmerica, proposals and games. A 
working knowledge of computer (WP5.1) and 
reservations systems tofetter with ujKo-daae npenn 
zn office accounting s essential. 

Please send CV. toe Director oT Skies, Ker ft Downey 
Ltd, IS AlbemariB Sheet, London, WiX 3HA. 

Last ajgiScxtioas accqacd 8th Rbntazy 

CREME DE LA CREME 

DIRECTORS SECRETARY 
to flSK-Hammersmith, 

Wonderful opportunity to join one of the 
UK's fastest growing IT service companies as 
secretary to busy Director of Marketing and 

Operations. Wotud suit lively personality with 
good organisational sfcills, an rfrihrir to cope 
under pressure and use initiative. Keyboard 

skills essential, shorthand desirable. 
■ Call^SharonThompson at Prince Picon - 

0181 748 7448 or fax CV to 0181 741 004a 

MTEBMATXNML 
SOFTWARE COMPANY 

Iifnriiidi^riin Anal Anrawiww ASK. 

|rrfi VlrS7’i£?!S^. 
SaMvMfattnpriMMfw 

jteurtf wren wdtena tear 

h-Mprf Abroad ft—Pan 
hr dmmmm. 

8reiti^c£tihtotshaa«re 

Swi Wu.ti Bat B> 3181'. 
irMterMMMrisBS. 

. AUDIO WITH A 
MRBtalCB 

Itegair ad fren tnirthg 
ywsg gftrer ware cyAg 
dartnd ncMttnk breed 2 
■tas Bdre Sl A ten & dnhn- 

3.1 paL Sfey « £13^00. 
Cal Aadraa lavraata 

•Hl71 82S-8ZM 
ar ire 8714*83482. 

Ike Pnyte Breteres (igL 

SURER SECRET ARIES 

reownenatswt co. scaaa 
Vhaod IM 
eim+ 07i rai a*tt»—r 

AYL0R 

etanperdyir 

MVDSfBmrarooMDLiuia 

CWjwynreddftj«tf4pBBMad 
rtpaemlrt«K«ri 

■ ■ EagyfthlI. 

kanltfalbdiaretelrlM 
’ nHitikhdilMl^iBraKten 

H KkhSb^ IntelTO WC. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

_ wi. ateren 
w» OKDfMHO or Htttnng 
fldr hr nmiM (tun cign 
amcitMmeMifw 
Abh ib aaVBn w. u. im 
OB MnoB an 9M 387 
SMS/Ffc* 887 I71T MHKMon 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

■WT Total Sacs - T» Joto 
InPtMMtaPB.COOMCTBlfcoUoiiB. 
mmntm wiortd and Non 
Co—oai aim oood Toma 
anuiCDnHOwilMtaMa OTl. *96 8823._ 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

__ *1*K. Low Ran 
aaa>+ msA. Mop In carpo- 

g wwvw eamod on 
387 0870 M*m mcMBoa w 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

KXMHOKED Lrtltaoi Noeotla- 
Jta nooM fWB - Will 
ntorav oad wwlam cmp. 

r cv tp aon No aais 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PA BUn- 
S&cfgA5?S8g22J& 

tPABUHi 
PA/Sacn* 
Im>d. Ip abon- , MnimtponM 

C71S36JT94 

onootoo won no pom) 
-^onuifiqimi s«r. 

i QTi aa& stpo 

l> AXIS |___ 
ya» ttum nwtt A Eaottdi 

saS’SK??i-"“ 

■WVUAM mo Of WrEJmo^r 
Orivop — inlIM 30+ 

CC17K. MHdltaMtanctl roe con. 071 B36 37 

NEVHHMc.- 
Attain Asat wbl jggfl 

14K. MUDhtoatailim^lf!: 
OOTW Q?1^6 37B4 

NON-SECRET ARLAL 

BUST DEffiBf FBM Bill 

tel Antewt rift gnt sma 
9PBiwftw. Key oa» afe 
■terorireaAretiste) 

1 VlnUa a, Lanteai Ha 

CHARITY 
timdraisers 
pwtedfcryrottitwfnte 

uttndre Fnltsm offices 
CratttBoos tatephonc 
““tw and confident 

^PCTqntiitycaaentiaL 
vOMMiireion only. tVw 

Phone 071-581 1597 

WWnnHfmnq'Ciuoo 
awpuv iwniit oo. doonag 
wm tRJOgn ad ad* Urn. 
Work tore tontw 

ggBBglWg 

rank Mr m/Bk to •euwbtmr 
-CerewMml ana . tunew. 

voa MB peed to br tta aotd oT 
dlocmsoaM 

' WK.OOM1 
• in to» *»1 ■OOH t/O UOlM, ABO as-ss. 

STOP PRESS™ LEGAL CREME 

Tuesday 3Xst January ' 
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Anyone for a 
tennis trip? 
HOW the cost of corporate , 
entertainment at Wimble- 
don fortnight has .risen! 
The 1995 brochure from 
Mike Burton Corporate - 
Hospitality reveals that, for. 
the first day of week two. 
the priee rises by £120 this 
year. Cost for the day of the 
men’s semi-final is up £230, 
at EL485. The Saturday 
ladies’final is an extra £50, 
at £925, and the men’s final 
is £1.625, up £3001 All 
prices exclude VAT. and if 
you plan to pay by credit 
card, add op to 3 per cent 
What extras do you get that. 
were not in last year's bro¬ 
chure? Floral decorations, 
presentation wallets, a 
security badge pass for 
each guest and (whoopee) 
maps. Ideal for the works 
outing, but perhaps hard to 
justify for the board. 

Kingfisher blue 
CONSERVATIVE party 
fund-raisers will be 
pleased to team that Sir 
Geoffrey Mukahy has sur¬ 
vived foe upheaval at 
Kingfisher, which . paid. 
£25.000 to foe Conserva¬ 
tive Board of Finance last 
year. Given foe drill winds 
on the high street, what 
future for foe coulziburion' 
without Sir Geoffrey at the 
helm? Further comfort is 
drawn from foe presence 
of Sir Nigel Mobbs, now 
acting chairman, having 
played a key role in-foe 
board changes. A Staunch , 
Tory, Sir Nigel is also 
chairman of Slough .Es¬ 
tates, which is a regular, 
contributor to party frmds. 

Colin Campbell 

THE City’s appetite for pew 
issues is returning as another 
wave of companies seeks to 
float at a rime when corporate 
activity is hatting up. 

ETS Group, the heating and 
plumbing products distribu¬ 
tor. plans to float by early 
spring. The group is Kkely io 
be capitalised at OSmilUcin to. 
£20 nriHian. A placing, spore, 
sored fry Albert E Sharp, wffl' 
raise money to pay; debits and 
fund.future expansion. 

RqySwindale, managing di¬ 
rector, founded the company 
with two brandies in 1984. It 
now has 28 in foe South East, 
East Anglia and foe Midlands. 
Protax profits were £927,000in 
1993, on £40.4 thQUori ttirnr 

By Phtup Pangalos 

over. A "significant increase” 
is expected from 1994 profit 

" Mr Swindale said; "A listing 
wSD provide FTS with a 
strengthened balance sheet 
and will give management foe 
flexibility and resources to 
develop foe -group-" 

- SGL a wire and steel prod¬ 
ucts group, is also seeking a 
listing in the spring, fikdy to 
capitalise it at about £45 
million. SGL formed after a 
£50 nrinion-phis management 
buy4n from. Transport Dev¬ 
elopment Group in 1989, fabri¬ 
cates steel reinforcing bars for 
the construction industry. 
\ After foe buy-in, SGI was 
hitby recession in. many 
markets, prompting cuts in its 

Jonathan Cook, leftETS finance director, and Roy Swindale 

Guardian scoffs at bid 
plan for The Observer 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent .' 

REPORTS that the Guardian 
Media Group (GMG) is tak¬ 
ing seriously a £30 million bid 
plan for The Observer from 
Tiny Rowland, the industrial¬ 
ist, were dismissed yesterday 
as ."pure fantasy”. Hugo. 
Young, chairman of the Scott 
Trust, foe independent board 
that runs hothTheGuardian 
and The Observer, said foe 
idea that the Guardian group 
would be prepared tcrasell 

: foie Sunday title less than two 
years after buying it for £27 
mill inn from Lonrho, was 
absurd He said; "If a formal 
approach were made, it would 
be summarily ngected*" - 

Mr Rowland, whose reign 
at Lonrho ended last Novem¬ 
ber, . has - reportedly told 
friends he regretted selling 
The Observer in June 1993 and 
foathe would bewiUing to buy 
it bade. . 

BUSINESS NEWS 41 

Polly Peck team meets secretly with casino chief 

Sale talks for Nadir hotels 

steel operations and refocus¬ 
ing on wire products. SGI has 

-. now been reshaped and its 
markets look healthier. Tbe 

. company is a leading supplier 
of wire for UK supermarket 
trolleys. ; 

SGI hopes to raise about 
£30 million of new money via 
a placing and intermediaries 
offer. Proceeds will reduce 
debt and fund expansion. JO 
Hambro Magan is sponsor, 
with Smith New Court broker. 

SGI made operating profits 
of £4.7 million in the year to De¬ 
cember 31.1993,. on turnover of 

■. £111 million. “Significant ad¬ 
vances" are expected for 1994. 

. Superframe Group, a sup¬ 
plier of acrylic shelf manage¬ 
ment systems to retailers, 
aims to float in the “very near 
future". The Hertfordshire 
company, has annual turn¬ 
over of about. £4 million. A 
placing fry Keith, Bayley. Rog¬ 
ers, the stockbroker, is likely to 
value foe company at nearly 
EAnrillion. - 

BAS Internationa] Holdings, 
a supplier of consumer mer¬ 
chandise, on Friday postponed 
flotation after issuing a path- 

' finder prospectus. Its directors 
. blamed market conditions. 

BAS had hoped to.raise up to 
.£9 million by a share plaang, 
capitalising it at £22 million. 

BBAtosell 
US business 

BBA GROUP, foe engineer¬ 
ing to motor components 
company, is selling Scandura 
North America, a maker of 
conveyor belts for foe mining 
and industrial markets, for 
$40 million. The sale fits 
BBA’s strategy of concentrat¬ 
ing on a smaller number of. 
mainstream businesses in 
which it can generate im¬ 
proved returns. Scandura 
made an operating profit of 
$13 millioo in 1993. Proceeds 
from foe sale will be used to 
reduce group borrowings. 

By Colin Narbrough 

THE administrators of Polly 
Peck Internationa] (PPI) are 
discussing the possible sale of 

- its luxury hotels in northern 
Cyprus to a Turkish Cypriot 
businessman who was ques¬ 
tioned fry police over foe New 
Year's Eve bombing of a 
Nicosia bank. 

Chris Barlow, of the admin¬ 
istrators Cbopers & Lybrand. 
said he and his colleagues 
had for some months been 
talking secretly to Ibrahim 
Karagozhu. who owns half of 
International Games Organ¬ 
isation. foe company which 
owns foe casino at the'Jas¬ 
mine Court Hotel, foe jewel in 
PPI’s northern Cyprus crown. 

Contacts have continued 
since foe bombing, Mr Bar¬ 
low said. No charges were 
brought against Mr Karazo- 
glu or his armnntant, who 
was also interviewed by 
police. Cetin Karahan. foe 
northern Cyprus chief of 
police, said Mr Karagazlu 
had been brought in for 
questioning after.allegations 
that he and his accountant 
were involved in the blast. 

The Jasmine Court Hotel is 

Elmas Guzelyurglu, owner of the Nicosia bank foat was bombed on New Year’s Eve 

still run by Asil Nadir, foe 
fugitive former head of PPL 
despite the administrators’ 
persistent attempts to gain 
control of foe property for 
Voyager Kibris Limited 
(VKU. the legal owner and 
part of the PPI empire. 

International Games Org¬ 
anisation has been trying to 
buy VKL’s hotels in order to 
become its own landlord at 
foe Jasmine Court casino. 

Answers from page 44 

BLONDINETTE 
(a) A breed of oriental frilled pigeons, from tbe French 
diminutive meaning literally “a tittle blonde girt". Tbe 
blondinede has been produced in recent years, according to Mr 
Caridia. Tbe blondinettes bear the same relation to foe 
satinettes. in their several varieties, as the schietti or whole- 
coloured Trigamcas do to foe gazzi or pied ones. The 
blondinettes are grouse-legged and generally peak crested.” 
DISSAVA 
M A governor of a district of what was called Ceykm. from foe 
Sinhalese disown “The Dissavas. as long as they hold their 
office, are allowed by foe king a certain portion of land for-their 
services." 
FANAGALO 
(c) A lingua franca of southern Africa, made up of dements of 
Zuhi/Xhosa. English, and Afrikaans. Formerly called Kitchen 
Kaffir or Mine Kaffir. “The appdation Fanagalo probably 
derives from kuluma fana ga lo meaning *to speak like this*." 
BIGARADE 
(a) The Spanish biller orange, frequently attributivdy. as in 
bigarade sauce, a sauce flavoured with this orange; also applied 
to a dish (usually roast duck) having this sauce as a dressing. 
“The hitter or bigarade oranges are used for making 
marmalade." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1... Qbl! 2 Qe2 (2 Qxbl Rfl is mate) 2... Qe4 and White has no 
good move. 2... Qdl also does the trick. 

The thriving hotel business 
has served as Mr Nadir's cash 
cow since he jumped bail in 
England in 1993 and fled to 
his native northern Cyprus. 

Elmas Guzelyurglu. owner 
of Everest Bankasi, foe 
bombed bank, has also been 
trying to buy the PPI hotels 
and other assets in northern 
Cyprus still under Mr Nadir's 
control. The PPJ portfolio in 
northern Cyprus has a book 

value of about £50 million 
and has proved foe hardest 
nut to crack for foe adminis¬ 
trators. who are keen to 
realise foe assets and do not 
want to waft until they secure 
control from Mr Nadir. But 
court cases scheduled for next 
month in northern Cyprus 
could oblige foe local authori¬ 
ties to secure legal control for 
foe rightful owners, wresting 
them from Mr Nadir. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.5920 (+0.0018) 

German mark 
2.4063 (+0.0072) 

Exchange index 
80.0 (+0.2) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2284.9 (+4.0) 

FT-SE100 
3022.2 (+27.2) 

New York Dow Jones 
3857.99 (-11.44) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
18104.35 (-735.87) 

FLIGHTS AND FLYDSIVE 
TO THE USA 4 CANADA 

TdnAHiHqi 
Motorittac inrtih, CwfoTi 

Florida BriMsyi 
naim ' 

0730 266588 
J995 Brochure out non! 

travel 

SUMMER SEAT SALE 
EUROPE 

™ m tu ns to 

ns us w n 

m TO- .TO • TO - lit 

ISTANBUL FROM S99 

AMERICAS & CARIBBEAN 

THAI L FI N OERS >-)- 

Low cost flights worldwido 
AND UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS A CAR RENTAL 

Call TroMinde>3 lew !ha complete tailor-made hovel service 

LONDON Longhoul: 0171-938 3366 
Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

First & Business Claw 0171 -9383444 
_ ‘ . MANCHESTER Worldwide: 0161-839 6969 

• First A Buffoon Ow: 0141-939 3434 
■ BRISTOL Worldwide: 6117 S2S NMD 

CHASOOW Worldwide: 0141-353 2224 

ATDL 1458 . IATA ABTA09701 

woki mum ihscoi \x fakes 

NEW ZEALAND 
A U S T R A L 1 A 
SOUTH PACIFIC 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
★THE BEST VALUE *1HE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

rsiZTIS 94 FULHAM PALACE ROAP. LONPON W6 9PL 

TEL:0S1-748 4455 FAX:081-748 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 

MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 
TEL: 071 630 5188 ext 25. FAX: 071 233 9141 

* USA* MB!EAST* 
♦AFRICA* 

FIRST AND CLUB CLASS 
AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 
FLORIDA £U0O (dub) 

CALIFORNIA. £1,190 (dab) 

m 0245466 062 
(tSS, CSEZJffiR T9ATSL 

LOW COST 
FLIGHTS 

MOONLIGHT 
TRAVEL 

071 490 1490 

W«SU>UNK 

TEL: 071538 8273 

f.^oA-AI 

O 1 7~ 1- 287 2747 

EMBASSY FLIGHT CENTRE 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

0476 741 1 1 A 37 A tf: ft 1 

fb £279 R't'jh? 
.••R :a i 

0273 700737 
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Just a week ago, Glaxo launched 

what promises to be the biggest 

takeover in British history. The 

excitement is not just about money, 

though £9 billion would still make 

most people whistle. The bid is the 

key to a new strategy by Glaxo to 

adapt to a radically changed market 

for pharmaceuticals. Governments, 

insurance companies and treatment 

companies aim to cut their soaring 

costs — by using more generic drugs 

that have lost patent protection, by 

shunning expensive new dings un¬ 

less they offer a big advance and by 

using their buying power to force 

prices down. 

To combat this, some drug com¬ 

panies. including the Anglo-Ameri¬ 

can SmithKline Beecham, have 

made a vertical move into treatment 

management. Others aim ro get 

nearer the consumer by expanding 
into die over-the-counter business, 

where brand power can take over 

when patents run out Glaxo, while 

not ruling such moves out. reckons 
that customer power will make the 

industry follow the path of other 
worldwide businesses, where a few 

global multinationals have become 
dominant, leaving smaller firms 

only as niche players. 
Buying Wdloome would be the 

first crucial step on this ambitious 

road. Glaxo is already virtually 

equal first with Merck, on the bade 
of Zantac, its ageing blockbuster 

anti-ulcer drug. But it has only 3.9 
per cent of the world market Glaxo 

Wellcome would have 5-3 per cent 

making an all-British company the 

Unwelcome way to fix 
a great British deal 

undisputed world leader—until the 

next big deal. 

As articulated by Sir Richard 

Sykes, the research man who now 

runs Glaxo, this concept is impres¬ 

sive and convincing. Adding 

Wellcome would bring a world- 

league portfolio of anti-viral drugs, 

widening the combined group's 

expertise, while allowing savings of 

perhaps £600 million a year on 

overlapping research and market¬ 

ing spending. Not that Glaxo wants 

to cut research. But it reckons that 

research now has to be more 

intensive and development Easter, 

requiring heavy investment in new 

methods and equipment And it is 
reassuring that by this combina¬ 

tion. Britain would be virtually 
guaranteed a place in the forefront 
of the future world pharmaceutical 

industry, one of the few in which it is 

an admired world leader. 
There is. however, something 

missing from this seemingly happy 

prospect No one bothered to ask 

Wellcome. Well, not until half an 

hour before the bid was announced. 

Instead. Sir Richard fixed up a deal 

with Sir Roger Gibbs, senior trustee 

of the Wellcome Trust which has 
committed its dominant stake of 

almost 40 per cent to Glaxo, unless 

there is a higher bid from a third 

party, or die courts disapprove. Sir 

Roger, though used to monthly 
meetings with John Robb, executive 
chairman of Wellcome, did not 
bother to tell the company other, at 

least not until the morning of the 

bid, after the deal was done. 
This is. indeed. Anglo-Saxon capi¬ 

talism at its most brutal — and silly. 

U might be understandable if 
Wellcome was some foiling basket 

case, an ill-regarded problem area 
for the trust But it is not. Fhr from it. 

Wellcome is. in its own right one of 
Britain’s leading growth companies 

with fine products and enviable 

finances. Behind Glaxo, it is one of 

the country’s biggest research org¬ 

anisations. Even at the rather de¬ 

pressed price of 688p, ahead of the 

bid, Wellcome shares bad multi¬ 

plied in value 5.7 times since the 

trust first put some on the market 

nine years ago. In the four years to 

August 1993. pre-tax profits soared 

from £302 mflfion to £667 million, 

earnings per share increased 125 per 

cent and dividends have more than 

trebled. Results for the 16 months to 

end-December should not spoil this 

sunny picture. 

Yet Sir Roger, his co-trustee Sir 

Peter Cazalet and the trust board 

have imperiously ruled, over a 
champagne supper at Robert Flem¬ 

ing, their hot-shot adviser, that 
Wellcome will simply cease to exist 

in about a month’s time. Given the 
realities of the stock market, the 

Wellcome board’s wily alternative to 
being bought by Glaxo is to go, cap 

and sales pitch in hand, to foreign 

drug companies, trying to persuade 

one to come up with a higher offer 

during this brief period. 

There is something distasteful 
about the arrogance displayed by 

the trust. Under Sir Henry 

Welcome's will, it had stewardship 

of the company. The trust deed has 

since been varied to allow the 

trustees to sell most of Wellcome and 

increase trust income in accordance 

with the conventional legal duty of 

trustees. This duly will doubtless be 

called in aid when Wellcome asks 

the courts to approve this farther 

variation. While acting as just 

another shareholder, however, the 

trustees have loftily taken h upon 

themselves to decide the fate of the 

company, in effect by conducting a 

quick auction. Yet on the last 

occasion they sold shares, they 

agreed a public pact with the 

Wdloome board that the trust would 

hold its remaining stock until 1997 

and not encourage or solicit a 

takeover bid.' 

Ibis agreement, it seems, was not 
legally banding. That is as well The 

trust's excuse for binding itself to 
accept the Glaxo bid at the first 

possible occasion, in the absence of a 

higher offer, is that Glaxo would not 

otherwise have mounted the bid. 

That is always the reason given for 

binding sale agreements. In ray 
experience, it is rarely true, though a 
fair tactic for bidders. Mr Robb may 
drum up a higher foreign offer. He 

has a case in terms of the prices of 
comparable bids, but time is against 

him. 
Glaxo’s strategy may be best for 

investors and for the British phar¬ 

maceutical industry, if not for aD 

employees. But it will be a pity if 
many of those watching the trium¬ 
phant birth .of Glaxo Well came are. 

holding their noses. 

Pay-rise data is revised downwards despite evidence of higher wage settlements 

Change of tune from the CBI 
Philip Bassett says the pay issue 

is sending out mixed signals 

It’s a dog that has not 

barked, says Sir Bryan 

Nicholson, president of 

the Confederation of 

British Industry. He is refer¬ 

ring to rising pay settlements. 

Six months ago. Sir Bryan 

and Howard Davies, the CBI 

Director-General, both made 
tough speeches on pay on the 

same day. In Sir Bryan's 

words, the possibility of a 

return to wage inflation was 

the biggest threat to economic 

recovery in the UK. 

In a direct appeal to 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 

lor. and Eddie George. Gover¬ 

nor of the Bank of England, 

before their meeting on mone¬ 

tary policy later this week, the 

CBI is now recanting on pay. 

It is arguing, as Sir Bryan 

puts it that “our concerns 

about that have not flowed 

through in the way that they 

might — though that’s a good 

thing." 

That is, if the CBI is right It 

will formalise its change of 

heart in the next fortnight by 

revising down its widely re¬ 

garded pay databank figures, 

which last month suggested 

that pay increases in manu¬ 

facturing were running at 3.4 
per cent and those in the 
service sector at 43 per cent 

What is odd about the CBI*s 

retraction is that it conies 
while others are maintaining 

that the direction of pay 

settlements is dearly up¬ 

wards. One of those people is 
Mr Clarke's Cabinet col¬ 

league Michael Portillo. The 
Employment Secretary has 

argued consistently in recent 

months that the steady rise in 

average earnings increases 

was a result of bonus and 

other payments, rather than 
higher wage deals. This 

month he accepted for the first 

time that there is evidence that 
settlements areTncr easing. 

Or take the regular surveys 

from the main pay research 

companies. They identified a 

gradually rising trend in set¬ 

tlements last autumn, and are 

seeing nothing to indicate any 
change in that 

Incomes Data Services says 

today that two thirds of the 

deals it has recorded this 

month are worth 3 per cent oil 

more. And January is the 

single biggest month for pri¬ 

vate-sector pay deals, account¬ 

ing for a fifth of all annual 

settlements. Survey research 

to be published later this week 

by Industrial Relations Ser¬ 

vices will suggest that pay 

deals will be running at 3-35 

per cent in the early months of 

this year. 

The issue of pay seems to be 

sending out mixed economic 

signals. Although unemploy¬ 

ment is foiling consistently, 

the tightening of the labour 

market remains patchy, in 

line with economic recovery 
more generally: in many ar¬ 

eas, although the number out 

of work is certainly dedining, 
it is still high. 

So some business leaders, 

such as the British Chambers 

of Commerce, are already 
giving warnings about grow¬ 

ing skill shortages. Take, as 
an example, two electronics 

companies in the Welsh bor- 

AVERAGE WEEKLY 
EARNINGS 

der town of Wrexham. FYom 

the beginning of this month. 
Sharp Manufacturing award¬ 

ed its 1,000 employees pay 
rises of 25 per cent, and a £130 

service-related payment 

aimed at retaining their 
skilled workers, which led to 

overall increases of 3.I-4.I per 

cent. 
Along the road at Brother 

Industries, which also makes 

typewriters and word-proces¬ 
sors, the 350 employees re¬ 

ceived from last October a 

basic pay increase of 235 per 
cent, with an additional ser¬ 

vice-related payment Al¬ 

though the paybfll cost is put 

by the company at 3.7 per 

cent the package gives em¬ 

ployees increases of up to 535 
percent. 

Or take, still in electronics, 

Lithgow Electronics in IBM- 
dorrdnated Greenock, Strath¬ 

clyde, which makes such cable 

products as power leads for 

computers. The workforce has 

grown by a third over the past 
18 months. From the begirv- 
ning of tins month the 400 

hourly paid workers received 
a rise of 53 per cent 
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT or 
SOLE JJW1PATOP AND 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS TO 

KAYTEX TRADING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

ON UQUXDATJON) 
PtukSbui TtMlna Aaarect unit 9 
Fowler (ndusetial Pack. Cnortcy 
New Bowl. Horwtai Boaan. 
Company Nuntor 1873623 
NOTICE B HEREBY OWEN, 
punumtt to RnM 4.106 af Ow 
insoivaaa Rule* 19S6 am oa 23 
January 1996 NJ (tew wa 
oppeintM BauafcOT at tso above 
named company fmdKerfa •* 
wlor* wtadlns no). 
Creditor* or me company who 
nave not already don# u *tx*Od 
HbMMMrdaUn SI wrtnna to 
tiM nauwamr at a* foOawtaa 
addm* under 
NKT/Saec/SXE 
TOUCtK ROM & Co 
AttW H facie 
7A Matey Street 
Maitchotcr 
M60 2AT - 

l 

AIRBORNE GROUP RC 
ON ADMINISTRATIVE 

Nonce Is im retry tfvm. surauam 
to Seaton M OJ or me moivenar 
Act ,9*6. mat a lute or me 
uiuecai id enamor* of dm *mv* 
named company win be held al 
Ootmoi* Ode. 2 Colnora Row. 
BlnWWumi. B92SN on 3 refcro- 
ary (996. w 1050 am. tor me 
WWWB men Boned In Secnoes 
«S and 49 of mo rnadvency AM 
19S6. 
Oedltora wtetdna to vote « the 
nwLtfnii mm Mpe detail* of 
tnetr am and proxies « tne 
offices of Touche Rosa and ax 
Counts* (Wo. 2 Coanore Row, 
BUTTunphanv. ss zbk. tv 12.00 
noon an in* <wv Before in* 

CTMOar* whose claims are 
wtaoOy secured are not endued la 
attend or be represented at tne 
mwnng. 
ANDREW PHILIP PETERS 
MM AdadntatraUva Receiver 
Dole: IT January 1096 
A1RMILE LUSTED On Memfier* 
Voluntary UauuaBon/ THE 

rvsOLVENcr act- zpss 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN Ural 
DAVID ALAN ROLPH and RICK¬ 
ARD HOBART MOORE of 1 
SNOW HILL, LONDON. EC1A 
2EN were wpotniad Joint Lund- 
da tors of A* ant* named com- 
pmv on ZM January 1908. 
Creditor* are required do or 
Before 2801 Fefcniaiy 1996 to 
•aid their names and addramta 
and poitlcuUra of ttwlr dct«s la 
tM Jam Ltqoddstofe. and, if mo 
required ay nonce in wrinna 
(rare tna Joan Llwddaiara. are 10 
coma tn apd prove Mr deals dP 
In MfMt thereof they will be 
excluded mm Die benefB of any 
dMrSxiUqn red* before such 
dean are proved. 
IMtcd DUS 24» day at January 

DAVID A ROLPH 
(Joan UQuMbMC) 
NJL tms mace to purely formal. 
ar knows credUan nave been er 
wfll be paid In MIL_ 

Catherine Place 
Mamosmanr LbiUtad 

Regtaovd Number- zcdTiei. 
Former Company Nnw 
Epae dhurry Unwed 
Nature of HuNnea* 
Garvtce OofnaMty to Property 
Development Group. 
Trade CteNflcaHott: «6 
n-- -—* - — -*• 
move receiver; IB January 1998 
Name of Person auixiU'Bnp the 
■dmtidianMie* recatvar 

A R Beam A N J HaraRMi 
jom Adimniaooftra nudwn 
MAC* holder » M82 & 209CO 

Bechet riatoc 1 LambMb Palace Road 

DEALBRDfT UMTIUJ 
NOTICE IS HERBV QVEN pur- 
suonl to Scctton 98 of the mad 
veacy Act 1986 that a mealing of 
tbe creditors of tne above nursed 
CotiiiMnu win be held *1 Bhoflaclt 
House. 7 Kanrtcn Place. London 
WIN SFFan Idtb Fbbrtnry 1998 
at 12.46 am for the piapM«a pro- 
viood tor In Section se et tea. 
A bu of OY namos and addresses 
of tt»e above Company's Crwfltoes 
can be hwarea at tho otncea of 
I at bam CroeNey tc Davies. 7 
Kenrldc Placo. London W1H3FF. 
between the hours or 10.00 are 
and d.oo pm on the two brtnre 
days peveedlno tbs Meeting of 

DATED THO arm DAY OF 
JANUARY 1998 
OOUN J EMSDN 

HORAMA BLOODSTOCK LM 
mu, tin Members Vohmtary 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OWEN But 
DAVID ALAN ROLPH and RICH¬ 
ARD HOBART MOORE (f 1 
SNOW HU. LONDON. EdA 
2EN were aioutelhl Joint Uad- 
daton of me above named com¬ 
pany on tel January 1996. 
Creditor* are required on or 
before 280 February 2996 to 

and DorOcuUn of macr debts to 
me Jam Uasddaturs. ana, tf so 
reouteed by notice In write# 
from the Joint UaUMUrm. ora to 
corns hi and tren Hr Mb *r 
to default thereof they will be 
excluded from the benefit of any 
distribution met* before such 
dews are proved. 
(toted this earn day of January 
1996 
DAVID A ROLPH 
uetm ugulaeiorl 
NA Thu none* Is purely fmiaai. 
ad known creditor* have been or 
will be aaU to fML 

ROBERT FRASER 
■OtARBIG CROSS ROAD) LTD 
NOTICE IS HERBV CHVEN par. 
EUant to soaon 96 af Die tool, 
vwney Act 1966 a ndm of 
the creditors to me ffiovnunMl 
oawpwBteHMBftwtok 
House. 7 Kaaidt (ten. London 
WiHsTan Itoipununr 1995 
si 11J9 am tor th* purposes pro¬ 
vided for m Sccson 98 el sea. 
A Bsf to me naenre and adgeee** 
ofiteaMwOnMnriQsdMn 
can be inspected at me toht, s or 
Latfuni Crowley A Dories. 7 
Keane* ms. London wih 3IT. 
teteai me bores of 10.00 am 
and d.oo pm on the two budiuin 
days jnecatopo me Metttop re 

DATES TUB 26TH DAY OT 
JANUARY 1998 
COLIN J. EPSON 

THE IKSOlVENCY ACT 1906 
9NOWCHARM LDdflUJ T/AS 
THE HOUSE or FRAGRANCE 
NOTICE » HEREBY <3V£N Dato 
Polar Jtou, BHdper MB>A to 
Messrs Brtdeers, 84 London 
Btetto. nemuiB. ROl «9Q was 
uppototed Lipiihlator to tbe shove 
CORvrety at Muff inn to Bw Oan- 
tntodtoire and creditors mm on 
me M January 1995. 
Ptter John Brtdaer MIPA. 

NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS 

NVMBOt 

Tarmoae 

REGISTERED 
2791132 
TRADING NAME: 
Fumnurc 
NATURE OF BUKNESEl Mantt 
vaourtn A Dmosei to Office 
Fun dlui u 
TRADE CLASSIFICATION: 09 
DATE OF APPOINTMENT Of 
ADBOMSTRATTVE RECOVERS: 
Id JBMI 1998 
NAME OF PERSON APPOINT¬ 
ING THE AEMNSTRATTVE 
RECOVERS: Ashcraft OdtoBn 
(uvuaiMiito Unified 
COLIN GECBfGE WISEMAN A 
PETER ANTHONY LAWRENCE 
JOINT ADbQNSTRATTVE 

lOFFtce HOLDER NOS. 6712 ft 
68291 
ADDRESS. Mean. Booth While. 
6 Rtelfiti Hotna. 
Aansrau Way 
waterside 
London. Ei4 9SN. 

M. DOS 168 or I9H 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY OVSKW 
IN THE MATTER OF 

MV MNDA TOWN PUBLIC 
LIMITED COMPANY 

- and • 
N THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1896 
NOm IS HEREBY CHVEN that 
a PetUon was on 22B6 Doocinbre 
1996 renoatod to Her Matcsty-s 
High Caret at Justice for On eon- 
flmiaaon at me tancrnallnn to 
Bed—nuteu stodtantothe 
tevMBOM Coretwty In Dir 
son toELLOMOOL 
AND NOTICE S FURTHER 
(RVEH mat me retd PeBBon ■ 
directed to br heard before Mr 
Restorer Buddry to thr Rural 
Court* to JueOce. Stmd. London 
WC2A 2LL on Wednesday me 
isn day to February 1995. 
ANY Creditor arSkmWftrto 
me om company flentoi in 
oppoeo lb* making to bi C«e 
tor me euuoiiuatioo to me *aia 
rancvBMtbm to share w entires 
■tonredteauld appear to me Brae 
to the bearing m penen or try 
Cmnutl far Ural jrepom_ 

RfGHMAMMOTM LIMITED 
2278707. 

: LEASOVO OF 

39. Dale to »bb ofaUmwrt to 
aftndidWreCve receiver 26 JAN¬ 
UARY 1996. Name to peeaeo 
apcnbUtap me teB—he 
receivers LLOYDS bank. JOHN 
ANDREW TALBOT and MAR¬ 
TIN FISHMAN John Adndnton- 
ova Rfdevers foffice holder bae 
27%t and 647Q) to ARTHUR 
ANDERSON PO BOX 08 1 
SURREY STREET LONDON 
WTSat 2-fT_ 
LONDON ft NEW YOWKfCHAR- 
mo CROSS RQADl LMntS 

Nonce © HEREBY OVEN Par- 
mat to Section 98 to the insol¬ 
vency Ad 1986 the* a nwHIna to 
the creditor* to tho above-named 
Company vo be ow ■ Sbcrlocfc 

WfHJFFoo 16m FHrary 1996 
at 12JJO noon tor me lsupomi 
pravtdad for in BeOtoa 96 et sea. 
A (ht to (he named and tetba 
to the abeee Gmpany-| CredBore 
can be tnatiWi at the offlcee of 
UBre Craetey « Qnw 7 
JfebrfekPlan. LoreStsi W1H3FT. 
betwei the hare* of lO.OOem 
mad A 06 pas ad tetiwtudHa 
days ereeeedlhB me Meeting to 
OMbn. 
DATED THIS 36TH JANUARY 
1995 
COLIN J EMSON 

H me MnbWi Court to TeJ 
Avtvvtofo. Ovn Com 
42030/96 MuMee SMVok 
ftBone (19861 Lxo. Rew—tod 
bp & Ben Metr. Advocate to 
126 ton Gbvtral SL. TeL 
010972 56241711: ran 
010972^9Z7Q636. The 
PUdhttn. V*. Joetf BtUevttdi, 
The Defendant- Tor me. 
OtoanaiL The Piecnorr tree 
entered an AdU against yoa 
wtm m Caret tn be 

to me earn to NB 
The Platntv Mm 

the Caret for 
PrevMsai AhacTBusna to om 

and the Court prauted 
- -tldm at be 

bvMlbMr in ba licrnsrito 
QBloe* to the TH Avtv-Yeffo 
I—MR Caret a. 1 
win mm 8l. th Are. ten! 
You nr tenia sremiaaird to 
ba yaor BtetenieM to Deienee 
nr yore Petmrai to Allow Plana 
to Defence (a* nbteO to M 
Cna.«Uneo«nlNBD* 
date to prenkeOiai at tbfa 
nethe. aitotod yon ted to no 
ore. me RwnanwiB be *nmi*d 
to leceltc JUOPtePant apted 
pan In thte Case, m Pore 
ebteuct. amhnr Ben Mdr. 
Advocate. Attorney tor me 

The direction is dear 

enough." says Alistair 
Hatchett at IDS, "and that's 

what you would eaqject with 

stronger recovery, higher out¬ 

put and the certainty that 

Inflation is going to go 

higher.” 

At IRS, Paul Thompson 

agrees: There is an upward 

trend, and we expect that to be 

maintained in the coming 
months.” 

Such increases do seem to 
be feeding through into high¬ 

er earnings. As well as the 

monthly earnings index pub¬ 
lished by Mr Portillo, and the 

Government's regular snap¬ 

shot of pay in its annual new 

earnings survey, the Depart¬ 

ment of Employment is now 

publishing for the first time 

detailed regional and sectoral - 

figures — rated by Whitehall -, 

statisticians as “robust and 

reliable” — every three 

months, drawn from its au¬ 

thoritative labour force 

survey. 

The earnings figures pub¬ 

lished by The Times today in 

the accompanying illustration 

show some sharp differences. 

Over the 12 months to the 

beginning of the autumn, the 

most recent period available, 

earnings feO in Greater 

London, for instance, by 5 per 

cent with male earnings fall¬ 

ing even more — down by 8.7 

percent 
Ar the same time, according 

to the Government's figures, 

earnings in the northern re¬ 

gion. centring on Newcastle, 

rose by 10.7 per cent, and by as 
much as 18.1 per cent for 

women in the area. 

Other big jumps recorded 
were also raamly for women: 

185 per cent rises in Wales, 8.9 
percent in die East Midlands. 

85 per cent in Yorkshire and 

Humberside. Earnings for 
men rose by 8J per cent in 

Scotland and 75 per cent in 
the Noth, and fell by 2 per 
cent in Wales. 

Such differences probably 
reflect the geographical 

spread of various industries 

and services. Take the car 
industry, which is strong in 
die Midlands and the North, 

with the impact of Japanese 

firms like Toyota and Nissan. 
Most car industry deals for 
this year are now in, and pay 

rises across the sector are 
comfortably ahead of 
inflation. 

Most rises are around 3 per 
cent, and firms agreeing new 

twoyear deals have set next 

winter's increase at 4 per cent, 

which IDS says indicafes their 

judgment of a further rise in 

inflation over the course of 

this year. 

Rover's 28,000workers only 

narrowly agreed to a 3.7 per 

cent rise from November, 

with a further 4 per cent due 

in the deal’s second year — or 

the increase in the RP1. if that 

is higher. Jaguar's 6,000- 

strong workforce accepted on 

a second ballot after rejecting 

it first time round. 35 per cent 
this year and 4 per cent/RPl in 

year two. 

Nissan’s workers have the 

same from January, 

though without the RFI op¬ 

tion. Tqyota and Honda will 

set their on&year deals in 

April although neither is 

expected to be below their 

rises last year of 3.6 and 3.7 

per cent respectively. Three 

thousand manual workers at 

Peugeot Talbot are at present 

balloting on industrial action 

over a 35 per cent plus 4 per 

oent/RPI twoyear deal. 

Or take the finance sector, 

which has seen a number of 

high deals, including 75 per 

cent chi' the paybill at tbe 

Bristol and West Building 
Society, .6 per cent , average 

merit awards at'-Efirfranma 

L2£* 45 per cenr^aferage 

merit rises at Sun life Assur¬ 

ance and merit awards aver¬ 

aging 35 per cent — though 
topping out at up to 8 per oent 

— for managers and profes¬ 

sional staff at American 

Express. Despite its recant¬ 

ations. the CBI in 

its own pay evi¬ 

dence suggests 

that downward pressures on 

pay are all easing back, while 
upward pressures — particu¬ 

larly those reflecting a tighten¬ 

ing labour market are rising. 

The need to recruit and retain, 

staff has leapt as a factor cited 

by manufedurers from 8 per 

cent over the past two years to 

20 per cent from last August 

CBI leaders dismiss sugges¬ 
tions that their belief that Mr 

Q arise and Mr George should 

not agree this week to a 

fuifoer rise in interest rales 

has led than to revise their 
pay statistics in order to 

suggest that inflation pres¬ 
sures acre less than they seem. 

They insist on the integrity of 

their pay data, and believe 
that other pay analysts will 

follow them in realising that 

settlements are not rising at 

the rate industry feared. 
That remains to be seen. 

City economists are con'vinced 
that prevailing price pres¬ 

sures in industry, stemming 

mainly from the rising cost of 
raw materials but with pay 
settlements wound in, are 
bearing heavily on toe Chan¬ 

cellor and toe Governor to 

deride this week on a rise in 
rates. But the City has been 

wrong before on rates, and 

may be wrong again this time. 

What is dear is that the issue 

of pay is as vexed an economic 

question as fl has ever been. 

And with inflation rising, and 

set to rise stfll further, business¬ 

es that are concerned about 

their costs will be keeping a 

dose eye on their wage bills to 

see whether or not the pay dog 

is actually barking. 

Sir Bryan Nicholson: analysts wiD accept CBI view 

History as 
it happens 

for us. It asks us to took at 
it says to us is that past 
■w--C iUn Arnmlil* 

The Monday Way? Private liras. Radio 4,7.45pm. 

Noa Cowarts fourtaflder is a feather-Mjt 

SSStSES 
uixsmeaaflyre-uniled pair, and Simon Ward and Louise Lombard 
as their flummoxed spouses. Private Lives notoriously devates 

ppancy to toe level ctf nigh art; I do not see bow it is possfote to ure 
icA minor quibble: Imogen Stubbs* Amanda suofls some of her 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE [ 

FM Stereo. AMmn Brano Bodies 030 
Sieve Wright 9U0 Sknon Mayo 1&00 
lisa L'Anson wflh the LuncWfme Show 
inducing at 1280-1245pm Newsbeat 
240 Nfeky Cwnpbef! 440 Mark 
GoocfiBr featuring Tna Amazing Spkfer- 
mn. Muting at BXHLAS Newsbeat 
7M Everting Session SJ)0 Lee and 
Hewing: tve comedy IOjOO Mark Rad- 
cUfe MdnigM Lynn Paraona 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. &00am Sarah Kennedy wflh 
the Ealy Shew 6.15 Pause far Thought 
7.80 Wake Up to Wogan 9.15 Pause tor 
Thought 930 Ken Bruce, indudfeg at 
IOjOO Pick of the hBs 11.30 Jttvny 
Yoifig 240pm GtafaHunntfordaaO Ed 
Stewart us John Dunn 7.00 Htoert- 
Gragg says Thanks tor the Memory 7M 
Bob Hoiness wflh Dance Band Days, 
and at 8J0 Big Band Era 8J0EBg Band 

^aoohl^ 
phrey Lyttelton 1000 Distant Voices: 
Poets ana Witters 1030 The 'Jamesons 
12.05am Digby Faiweather with Jazz 
Notes 1-00 Steve Madden OQOOOO 
AJax Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

12j05mb Test Match Special 7.30 The 
DrocfrfastPiooramme.lndudingat055 
and 7.55 Racing Preview 035 The 
Magazine, inducing at 1035 Euonews 
and at 1100 Actually 12jOO Mdday 
with Mair. ndudtog 1Z34pm Ltz 
Barday Mtih Moneyotndc 2*5 Ftosooe 
on Five OOO John hvwdale Nationwide 
7410 News Extra, inducing at 700 
sports resuls735 (Sant-KUerei 1971 — 
Colchester United v Leeds United &00 
The Monday Match: Sheffield Wediee- 
day vWofrertunpton Wanderers 10j05 
News Tafc 11.00 Ntft Extra, induing 
at 11.45 The Rnanctd World Tonight 
1005am The Other Skfe of LfeWgta 
2JXI UpAI WgM 

AS fines h GMT. 030am BBC Engteh 
045 FhJhmagazin SJtO Newshour OOO 
MorgsrvTHgazIn 030 Europe Today 
.7J0O News 7.15 Strong Poison 7 AO In 
the Shadow of toe Bomb &00 News 
8.10 WCtds of Faito 015 Health Maters 
030 Anything Goes OOO News 005 
Business 015 Lances to Lasers 030 

- Learning World 045 Sport 1000 News 
1001 The Rape of Mtoetouapa 1030 
Wteae Chart Show 11X0 Newsdesk 
1130 BBC Engfch 11-45 Mrttags- 
magazn 1230 News 12.10pm Words 
of Faith 12.15 **/ Muse 1245 Sport 
130 Newshotr 230 News 235 OuttooK 
230 sireng Parser 2M MulWrack 
Sessions 330 News 3.15 AO- See 
Choice 430 News 4.15 BBC Eng&sh 
430 Haute Attuefl 530 News 5.0S 
BuainesE Special 5.15 BBC Engfeh OOO 
Newsdesk 630 Heute AMuefl 730 
News 735 OuOook 730 Poeia at Place 
745 Health Matters OOO News &10 
Words of Faith 015 The World Today 
030 Europe Today 930 Newshow 
1030 News 1036 Business Special 
1015 Meridian 1045 Sport 1130 
Newsdesk 1130 Hit List 1200 News 
12.15601A Joly Good Show 130 News 
135 Outlook 130 ft* Bodes 145 
Health Matters 230 Newsdesk230 My 
Musk: 330 News 3.15 Sports Rouidup 
330 John Peel 430 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

630ant Nick Bartey 930 Henry Kelly 
1230 Susannah Simons 2.00pm 
LunchSmB Concerto 330 Jamie Crick 
630 Classic Reports 730 TTh London 
Symphony Orchestra; 1983-1988 830 
Everting Concert 1030 Michael Mappin 
130am Mark Griffiths 

VIRGIN 

630Bin Ftoes TT Jono 930 Gary King 
1230 Graham Done 430pm Wgndy 
Lloyd 730Paul Goyte 1130 Nek Abbot 
230330am Janey Lee Grace 

RADIO 3 

938am Weather730 On Air. 
• rMazart(SyrnphonyNo2B&iE 

.flat. Op 7 not; 
Qp 7 No 2): Haydn i 
Quartette C. Op 541 
Lemare {Marche WrcSrue in 
D, Op 74); 834 Songboak 
Series: Vwfl ttrianteches 
Lredertxich Nos 1-4): 839 
Vaughan WilEaim (Oboe 
ConcertoinAmlnoi)- 

930 Fateest Isle—Composer of 
the Week: John Taverner. 
The Sixteen under I 
Christophers portorme < 
OAfchaaff 

93S ttnfcaf Bicounters: 
Geoffrey Bush (Overtire, 
York*); C.P.E. Bach - . 
Symphony in Brrthor,' 
Wqlffi No 5fc Louis Aubtet '' 
(Habeulers); 1030Mist of 
the Week: Jacques Thtoaud, 
violin; Franck (Sonata in A); 
11.10 Skmen (String Quartet 
inf minor); Haydn (Adagio 

• for wind Instrirrients, Sevan 
' Last Words); Rubbra 

• (SymphonyNo 1) . 
1230 Purest Mb-—Britannia tf 

the Opera: Micbael WBIam 
Bote's popular Brffieh opera - 
of the 19th century, The 
Bohemian Girt 

130 BBC Lunchttne Concert 
Haydn (String Quartet in D 
rrtnor. Op 42); Mozart 

QutetetteAl 
230T - • - 

335 Btfl Vfcghtf Mote Robert 
Woolley plays music by John 

' Professtor " '' 
Harry OsJar, ot Iowa Stale 
UrAraraty. tafia to Francis 
VWford-»ntjh about his series 
of field recur dnga of black 

' singers and muacians 
530 TTw Uusie MacMne: The 

ircam centre tor electronic 
classical music 

SL15 biTuw, with Rchard Baker 
730 Febest brie — Music for a 

Whfle: The last in the senes 
of tevttdion concerts to 
ceiebrtfd Sir Micbael Tippett's 
90th birthday, and to mark the 
300th anniyBiSffly ol PuceJI's 
death. Mrchael Rnnissy (Giad 
Day); Tippett (Crown ca toe 
Year): B.10 A portrait of Sr 

• Michael Topers years at 
Morfey Coflege; 830 Purcell 

. (Hafl, brightCecffla.Odelor 
StCecSa-sDay, 1692) 

935 Ftfrast tale — NovetUes: 
Ufeto Henry Pireafi’s Britain 

23S Let's Move 235 Fust 
Steps to Drama 

330 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Scottish SO under Akm 
Francis, with Piers Une, 
piano, performs Eugen 
(TAtoert piano Concerto No 1 
in Bminor) 

935 BBC Phflhafmotito in 
Morocco under Yan Pascal 
Tortefier performs Brahms 
(Symphony ^ 1 in C minori 

1030 The John Field Noctwnes: 
No 1 in E flat No 6 in F 
(Daniel Aotei, ptaio) (1/8) 

1035(fixing ft, withRobertSandafi 
and Mark Russell 

1130-1230aoi Music Restored: 
Chris de Souza presenas five 
concerts of vocal music from 
Pf»-Reformattan Engbnd 
sung by the HilBard 
Ensembles. Bedyngham 
(Miesa sine nomine), and 
£J*Jdingmotets by Plummer 

130230 Mght Schoot Lettarbcot 
130 Sntfng Together 

RADIO 4 
555sn Shipping Forecast 630 . 

News; Weather 6.10 Farming 
Today 635 Prayer for toe Day 
630 Today, inductee .630, 
730.730,830, 830 News 
735. 83S Sport 7.45 
Thought tor toe Day 830 
Who Goes Homs? Boy 
Halteraiey tools back at his 
poetical caree-558 Weather 

930 Nsms 935 Start the Week, 
presented by r ‘ ' 
and Ma — 
TSueS: L_ 
Sadie Pfant 
and Jofri QrLj 

1030-1030 News; Questions or 
Taste (FllonM 

1030 OaSy Servfc* (LWorVyJ. 
. from StAuoustine's RCKgh 
School, Bilfcgton, near 
CBhenje, Lancs 

10.15 The PSpim's Progress (UK 
onlfi (r). . 

1030 Woman’s’How. introduced 
by Jertri Murray. Inctedes the 

gg,a^r,ouae0y 
1130 Money Bax lire: 071*580 

4444 
1230Hwq^fauand Yount, noth 

pra Coutfsrpobit; Ned 
Shenfo conducts (hrae mote ■ 
contestants in heat flue of tte 
musical quiz 12^ weather 

130 The Wom at One, with 
James Cck 

130 The Archers (r} 135 
SHwxrw ftrecast 

230 News; fetands; Rona Shaw 
stars as Beatrice, leader of a 

■Hebridean eonuera te 500 ad 
in AKfito Warner's raMteg of' 
the myto ot the marmeld who 
lost her voice after tefing In 
tova with a man. Wflh Kate 
Loneroan (r) 

330 The Afternoon Sh« 

435 ICtfeMoecope: Robert 
Dawson Scott reviews a gtion tit Mozart’s The 

Fue and examines the 
thtf came out of the 
an Civil War 

4^5 Homance Season — Short 
Story: You: Simon Cadet! 
reals toe FI ret episode or a 
mo-part modern romance by 

530 PM., wflh Chris Lovre and 
unoa Lews shfopinq 

^ IuSS’m News ^Jus* __a Mrada (r) 
2?” 705 f1* Arehers 

9,15 f^j^***** 

^SPJSgSi 

^xS2£3^uZ1*** 

by Laurence 
Ftonald Pickip leads 

the first of a ten-pan 
adaptafiontr) 

SSJ-£^c*nttei6avkl 

n 

^gsar* 
Swashbuntfirm   , . . 
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for Friday night 
For the sakeTof anyone plan¬ 

ning a parly, may l just offer 
this one. piece of advice. 

Forget Fridays. These days, Friday 
evenings are for -.diifinig out - 
turning on and staying in (if t may 
mix my vemacularsjwith even the 
most committed hdFraisers surf¬ 
ing their way through tbe conve¬ 
niently bite-sized portions served 
up by BBC 2 and: Channel 4. Erom • 
Randall and Hopkdrk (Deceased) '; 
to Fantasy Football League via 
Ellen and Rosearme, the only 
interruption brooked is tbe arrival, 
of the pizza delivery man. 

But now it seems BBC 1 and ITV 
want a slice of die. end-ofweek' 
action and by the look of 
Dangeifield and Dr Finlay they 
mean business. On paper, it’s easy 
to write off Dangerfield (BBC 1) as 
a bad case of never mind die 
quality, feel the formula. But as die 
success of Kavandgh QC has 
shown, get it right and even the 
oldest formula can deliver. Some 

say that Dangerfield is Peak 
Practice meets Heartbeat. It may 
have bear, something vaguely fa- . 
miliar about Nigel Hess's sound-. - 
track, but to my mind it seethed 
morfe TheExpert meets Owen MD, 
But die point is that die BBC. 
finally fook to have got it right. 

That said. Dr PaulDangerfield 
(Nigel Le VaUlaal) could; well do * 
for die male sex what Shirley 
Conran .once did for hers. He may.' 
wear his underpants inside, ras 
trousers, but make no nristakfc — 
diis man is Supermahi He’S good-. 
looking, successful, runs a beauti¬ 
ful house in the country with- 
matching teenage children — and 
not only does his own shopping 
but cooks Thai food as welL And 
(this is the really sickening part) no 
matter hcrw many times his mobile 
pbore rings, he never. ever loses 
his temper.. - 
. Mina you. if we lesser male 
mortals knew that obfiging'script- 
writers would liberally scatter our 

lives with beautiful, professional 
women we'd probably be in better 
moods too. Episode one may have 
been a little short of dramatic 
tension (although the predictable 
mercy kffling story was nicely 
handled): but there was no short¬ 
age of the sexual tension desisted 
to get us all beating a path to 
episode two. So far, the convenient¬ 
ly widowed Dangerfield has a 
choice between bis beautiful but 
prickly colleague. Dr Stevens 
{Amanda Redman) and the beauti¬ 
ful and unprickly solicitor. Kate 
Durrani (Kim Vithana). That'S if 
he ever gets off the phone. 

Matthew 
Bond 

p in puritan, postwar. 
Tannochbrae in Dr Finlay 
(TTY), sexual. tension 

hasn't yet been invented, erf course, 
which could have made the arrival 
of the .conveaioitly:.'widowed Dr 
Jennifer Stallard a bit of a waste of 
time- Still, if gave. Dr Finlay a 
partner for tbe dinner-dance at the: 

Hydro, Tannochbrae’s idea of a 
good night out 

But Dr Stallard. I suspect has 
timed her run perfectly. For in a 
bravely dark story with which to 
launch foe third series, it became 
abundantly dear that the Doctors 
Finlay and Cameron have picked a 
wrong'un to replace that nice Dr 
Neff. In fact Dr McKenna (a 
horribly convincing Stuart Mc- 
Quarrie) proved to be a monster — 

unpleasant unprofessional and 
not unfamiliar with the doctor's 
friend, the whisky bottle. 

Pursuing the wife of a badly 
burnt war hero was never gong to 
be the best of career moves. Tbe 
question, now is, is Tannochbrae 
ready for a female GP? Given that 
the dramatic alternative is the long 
wait until sexual intercourse is 
discovered in 1963 (and probably 
even later in Tannochbrae) let’s 
hope the answer is yes. Down south, however, in a 

wartime Ghosts (BBC1), 
they rather jumped the 

sexual starting gun—until, that is, 
the energetic wedding-night con¬ 
summation turned out to be less a 
case of thinking of England than 
sinking off it Written and directed 
by Tory Johnson. Blood and 
Water was simply a delight. 

Keeping his supernatural and 
spectacular twist until the end. 
Johnson littered his story with 

dues and red herrings. Cleverly 
mixing the real horror of shell¬ 
shock with the unreal honor of 
imagination, Johnson constantly 
tempted us to jump to the wrong 
conclusion. But as all good thrill¬ 
ers should, once the climax was 
revealed everthing fell into place, 
or in this waiery tale, plaice. 

With beautifully judged perfor¬ 
mances from Paul Rhys. Moira 
Brooker and Ian Shaw as the not- 
qtritfretemal triangle, the produc¬ 
tion was marred only by a brief 
spell of fairly supematural-loolting 
lip-synching and that ridiculous 
old dich£ trial ghosts don't appear 
in photographs. Who says so? 

finally, after seven years and 177 
episodes, it was time to say fare¬ 
well to Captain Jean-Luc Picard 
and the crew of the Starship 
Enterprise, as Star Trek: The Next 
Generation (Sky One) boldly went 
for the last time. Many, 1 know, 
will scoff, but others will mourn its 
passing, consoled only by the cer¬ 

tain knowledge that there is no 
such word as "final" in the strange 
space-time continuum of Star Trek 
repeats. 

The space-time continuum of the 
final two-part story. All Good 
Things was pretty strange itself, 
with shipboard romances coming 
and going in the twinkling of a 
transporter beam as Captain Pi¬ 
card singled-handedly set about 
saving humanity in three different 
time zones. I always knew he’d 
marry Dr Crusher. 

Throughout a marathon run 
that has shown just what can be 
done if you ihrow enough money 
and writers at a good idea. Patrick 
Stewart, the former Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company actor, has been 
magnificent as Picard. His inter- 
galactic journeys may be over, but 
let’s hope not his transatlantic 
ones. Time to come home. Mr 
Stewart. 

Lynne Truss is on holiday 

■=» hi 

k> 

6.00 Business Breakfast - with Paul Burden. Sara 
Cobum and Heather Payton (29498).': 

7.00 Breakfast News (18069160) 
9.05 KHroy. Robert KHroy-SHc chairs a studio discussion 

on a topical supfec? (s; (8334356) 
1000 News (Ceafiax), regional news and weather 

(1212276) 10.05 Good Morning w«h Anne and 
ffldL Weekday magazine presented by Anne 
Diamond and Nick Owen (s) (B5584t5Q) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7765924) 12J15 Pebble MIS with Alan Titchniarsh 
(s) (3761189) 1255 Regional News and weather 
(78146653} 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceetax) and weather (91566) 
150 Neighbours. (Teletext) (s) (91893382) 150 

Timekeepers. Quiz with BB Dod (s) (91804498) : 
2.15 Knots Landing. American drama send (s)- 

(9485295) 350 Today's Gourmet Jacques Pepin 
prepares his favorite summer menu (6127) - 

350 Warner Brothers Cartoons. Booty Hatched and 
The Bird Came C.O.D. (5023740) 3A5 Bodgerand 
Badger. A mix of live action end puppets (s) 
(5028295) 450 Jackanory. Joanna Lumtey with 
Rose Impne/stale Who’s a CleterGirlTheft? about 
a girt who wants to be a pirate (sj (6849653) 4.10 
The Legend of Prince Valiant (Ceetax) (s) 
(4999295] 455 Tomorrow's End. Science-fiction 
adventure (4003382) 

5.00 Newsround (9939276) 5.10Bhie Peter celebrates 
the Chinese New Year1— the Year of the Pig. 
(Ceetax) (s) (1057160) 

555 Neighbours (r). (Ceetax) (s) (171634) 
650 SIX O’clock News (Ceetax) and weather (363) 
650 Regional news magazines (943) 
750Champion Telly Atitficta. The Browns, champions 

erf 199% meet the Bone famfly, winners in 1990 (s) 
(8108) . - 

750Watchdog. Includes a best toothpaste guide. 
(Ceetax) (a) (127) 

850 EastEndars. (CeetoO (s) (7856) ... 
850 The Detectives. Comedy series starring Jasper 

Carrott, Robert Powell and George Sewefi.(Ceefax) 
(s) (6363) .• . 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceetax). regional news and 
weather (9059) / 

950 Panorama: GerTyAdams—theHwiWeftate to ^ 
Love. A profile of toe Srm Fain leader. (Ceefax) 
(967653) ' • • " 

10.15 Match of the Day —The Road to Wembley. 
Highlights of tonight's FA Cup.fourth round match 
between Sheffield Wednesday and Wolverhampton 
Wanderers (555092) - 

750 Noddy 6) (sj (7283653) 7.10: The Legend of 
. . Prince Volant (r)- (Ceetax) fs) (8590905) 755 

. White Fang (r) (172D905) . i •“ / t • - 
8.00 Breakfast News. .(Ceefax and signing) (8628479) 

-0.15 The Refcortf. Sarah Hulme with‘a review of Friday's 
proceedings In Pariiament (7070709) ' 

855 Arthur Negus Enjoys Berkeley Castle dining room 
(r) (4761092) 850 A Week to Remember (hAw) 

"(3604498) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children, 1050-1055 Ptaydays (B512699) 250 
Tales Of Aesop (61007672) 255 Rupert (61006943) 

2.10 Soogs of Praise (r). (Ceetax) (s) (8331586) 
2AS Milestones In Sctahce.and Engineering. A look 

at the development of space travel (1931158) 
350News and weather foQowed by Seif PortraHa: A 

collection of video self-portraits from'25 countries 
around the world (1807671) 350 News (Ceetax) 

> ■ • and weather (^3544751). 
450Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) -(856) 
450 Ready, Steady, Cook. Innovative menus (s) (740) 
550The Oprah Winfrey Show. The guests are parents 

.• whose children warn. Usd at home by common 
househoti items (s) (3211160) / 

5.40 Tennis- HtghBgfte of the Australian Open men’s 
angles final (624108) 

6.15 Buck Rogers In the 25th Century (ij (237173) - 
7.00 The Private Life of Ptante (rj. (Ceefax) (s) (264180) 

750Travel Show — Short Cuts. Frank Skinner visits 
Milan (s) (239818) ;. . 

8.00 MU Horizon: Siamese Twins. (Ceetax) 
-^^■*(400270) ’ • 

850 Ludnda Lamfaton's Alphabet of Britan. Pis for 
Prisoners of War. (Ceefax) (s) (555653) 

950 Steptoe and Son (r). (Ceetax) (2841) 

930Signs and Wonders. Episode three of the four-part 
drama about a family's daughter who joins a 

• • suspect retigtous cult (Ceefax) (s) (77479) 
1050 NewsrOght (Ceefax) (257108) ' 

Jessica Marshall Gardinef, Jim Carter (11.15pm) 

Foots on ffim dkector 'Alan Paricer;(1155ptnj 

11.05 Ffba 95 Speciel -T-Barry. MormsnTaBm to Atom 
Parker. (Ceefax) (s) (376837) • 

1155 FILM: Brafautorm (1983) starring Christopher 
Walken and NataSe Wood. Science-fiction thrffler 
about a device that can record emotions end 
transmit them to other paopte.'Directed by Douglas 
Trumbull. (Ceetax) (923160) . . 

130am Weather (8877815) 

11.151 ■ Sophie's WOrid (s) 
- (B77011) • 

12.10am Weather (9756122) 

13.15 7he Midnight Hour. The day in Pariiament (s) 

1250am-1^5 Design Principles and Practice 
. (2907035)' .. 

250-450 Night School: Kstory (18431) 
4AS550BBC Select DisMriltty Agenda (88271716) 

"* 550-650 RCN Nursing Update (49122) 

VMaoPtus-f and Sw Video VtaOodM 
Tha nwfaw iwt to aacta TV poynroa Intag na Video naCotto" 
numan. wNehatowyciu to iwoth™ your wdoo recorder many «bh 
«Wdoc#\n+” voecna*- can be uadtatfi mcsmtoOB. npta 
teWctoa PfcnCod* tar OOBnrnm* you wtah t» record For more 
deeeii cal VSeTto on 0B9i2b(M Kelt ooit State cheep me. 
4tateai ateom**} or tte to WmFtrt*. Aoormx La 5 hcry Mccsa, 
PWatoft VIW. UTOta SW11 SIN. WdBtspkn+n. PiunadB ri and 
Vtoeo PiDfFBTBW antndmarin or Qeotata CMtapnen Lai 

Cutting Edge: Revenge. 
Channel 4.9.00pm ■ 
Many of us may remember David Cannon, the fanner 
who was so annoyed , at being denied planning 

_permission that he sprayed the council offices with a 
tangy mix of fertiliser-and cow manure. Or, in more 
senous vein, Steve Taylor, who took a gun fo tbe lorry 
driver who ran over and killed his son. These and less 
publicised examples of anger boiling over are brought 
together in a film where the funny and tbe tragic are 
never very far apart Abused wives may take a tip from 
Joan, who put itching powder into her husband’s 

he thoue 

(escribes being 
wax when his wife found out about his affair. 

Dao and Duan prepare fobs separated (BBC2,850pm) 

Horizon: Siamese Twins 
BBCZ.SMpm 
Dao and Duan are two appealing little girls from 
Thailand who were born joined at me pdvis and have 
only three legs between them. Approacning their third 
birthdays, they fly to the United States for the surgery 
that wifi separate them. At the Children's Hospital of 
Philadelphia a team, led by Dr James O’NeuL has 
performed many previous separatisms, but this one is 
particularly tricky. There is a serious risk that the 
twins could be killed or crippled- Jon Palfreman'S film 
covers the anxious months of waiting, as Dao and 
Duan adjust to life with a doctor and his wife who 
hope to adopt them. Preliminary surgery is 
successfully negotiated and three months law- the 
cameras are back for the decisive operation. "" 

Sophie’s World 
BBC?. U.l5pm 
Frcm The Late Show stable comes an inventive 
dramatisation of Jostein GaardeTS novel about a 14- 
year-old girl taking a journey through 2500 years of 
Western philosophy. A surprising bestseller in 
Europe, Sophie's world is puolisJiea in Britain this 
month. In adapting it for television. Paul Green grass 
has kept to the surreal spirit of the original, while 
adding several jokes of his owa The hectic pace and 
pop video treatment sometimes jar and the piece is not 
without obscurities, but sheer exhilaration carries it 
along. Dressed like some mad hatter, and affecting all 
manner of funny voices. Jim Carter plays the guide to 
die great thinkers, with Jessica Marshall Gardiner as 
Sophie and Twiggy Lawson as her mum. 

Brookside 
Channel 4.830pm 
There is something nasty in a bin bag and it is buried 
in the Jardadie ~ ** “ ‘‘ * 
much longer, for 
board looking i 
Jordaches have fled to Ireland, where they nervously 
scan the newspapers for the one piece of news they do 
not want to read. Brookside reckons this is such a 
cracking storyline that for only the second time in its 
12-year run die show is being broadcast five nights 
running- That may be asking a lot of even the most 
devoted fan but soap opera writers know all about 
keeping plots on the boil. Besides, who can resist the 
juxtaposition of a murder story and a one-man 
campaign against dog fouling? Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

650 GMTV (33189) 

935 Chain Letters Ted Robbins presents the word 
game (4447634) 955 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (5162978) 

10.00 Tbe Time... the Place with John Stapleton (s) 
(9722740) 

1055 This Homing Weekday family magazine 
presented by Richard Madetey and Judy Rrmigan 
(32660653) 1230pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (7761108) 

1250 News (Teletext) and weather (7120566) 
1255 Coronation Street (i) (Teletext) (7138585) 
135 Home and Away (Teletext) (34593450) 155 

Capital Woman (s) (21631894) 
235A Country Practice (s) (17532924) 250 Cartton 

People (6553585) 
330 mi News hsat&res (Teletext) (5082856) 335 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (5081127) 
350 Rainbow (r) (5034856) 3A0 Tots TV (s) (1854455) 

350 Tas-Manla (I) (s) (4123295) 4.15 Hairy'S 
Mad (Teletext) (s) (591363) 4A5 Art Attack 
(Teletext) (s) (4090634) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (9091562). Followed by The 
Ifissing FOe 

5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (429816) 
555 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (342276) 
6J» Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (289) 
650 London Tonight (Teletext) (951) 
750 Wish You Were Here—? Reports from Barbados. 

Benldorm and Longleat (s) (3276) 
750 Coronation Street (Teletext) (295) 
850 Lucky Numbers with host Shane Ritchie (2924) 
850 World In Action: The Backseat Killer. A report on 

the potential danger of split rear seats in 
hatchbacks. (Teletext) (s) f1059) 

Tom Berenger and Mimi Rogers (9,00pm) 

9.00 FILM: Someone to Watch Over Me (1987) Tom 
Berenger as an honest cop falling for Mimi Rogers, 
the rich glamorous murder witness he is assigned to 
protect Oarected by RicOey Scott (Teletext) (3383). 
Continues alter the news 

1050 News at Ten (Tetetext) and weather (22301) 
1050 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (905363) 
1050 RUM: Someone to Watch Over Me. Conclusion 

of the film (Teletext) (900653) 
1155 The Everting Standard British Rim Awards. 

Jane Asher hosts the awards ceremony devoted to 
British films and players (s) (224030) 

1255am Endstelgh League Extra (2917412) 
135 Sport AM (2049412) 

235 Quiz Night with Stuart Hall (1479035) 
250 FILM: Tbe Nuclear Conspiracy (1966) starring 

Birgit Don. A journalist suspects foul play when a 
dangerous cargo of nuclear waste puts to sea. 
Directed by Rainer Erier (157141) 

450 The Chrystel Rose Show A look at what 
clairvoyants say Is in store in 1995 (r) (s) (18908832) 

455 The Time-, the Place (r) (s) (2942122) 
550ITN Morning News (43848) Ends at 650 

CHANNEL 4 

655 Once Upon a Time — Life. An animated 
exploration of the human body (r) (8674108) 

750Tha Big Breakfast (81189) 
950You Bet Your Life. Quiz game show for couples. 

presented by Bfll Cosby (r) (s) (60450) 
950 Schools: Geography Start Hera! (8500721) 9A6 

Talk. Write and Read (8523672) 1052 Stage Two 
Science (5757856) 1030 Place and People 
(9055278) 10A0 Engfish Programme (2405295) 
11.05 Encyclopaedia Gatactica (7163905)11.15 
The Music Show (3678504) 1150 Rat-a-Tat-Tal 
(0487214)1145 Junior Technology (9482769) 

12.00 Right To Reply. A repeat of Saturday's erttion. 
(Tetetext) (s) (29214) 

1250Sesame Street Entertaining eariy-teaming series. 
The guests are Bo Diddley and Bo Jackson (89837) 
150 Little Miss followed by Paddington, Frootte 
Tootles and The Wambles (r) (81499635) 

1.55 The Pulse. A repeat of last Thursday's edition of the 
health magazine presented by Shahnaz Pakravan. 
(Teletext) (s) (20678456) 

235Travels 6 la Carte. Food writer Sophie Grigson and 
her husband William Black begin an eight-pert 
exploration of traditional food and cooking in 
Europe, starting in Sicily (r). (Teletext) (6700382) 

3.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's music and tepical 
chat show, presented by Gay Byrne (s) (9807491) 

355 The 3500 Mile Garden (r). (Tetetext) (s) (3722653) 
450 Countdown. Richard White ley with another round 

of the words and numbers game. (Teletext) (s) (108) 
550 The Golden Girls. Includes a guest appearance by 

Bob Hope (0 (4382) 
5.30 Nurses. Comedy series set in a Miami hospital (r). 

(Teletext) (160) 
650The Cosby Show. American domestic comedy (r). 

(Teletext) (s) (301) 
650 HanghY With Mr Cooper. High school comedy. 

(Tetetext) (s) (653) 
750 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (299856) 
750 The Slot Viewers' soapbox series (257214) 
850 Little Killers: Cat’s Kin. An exploration of the feral 

file of the African wildcat. (Tetetext) (7586) 
850 tewlkflajll Brookside. (Tetetext) (s) 

E.Wt.iKBa (2301) 

950 

Abused wife Joan, tinned prankster (950pm) 

Cutting Edge: Revenge. (Teletext) (s) 
(1905) 

10.00 NYPD Blue. New York police drama series. 
(Tetetext) (s) (4092) 

1150 FILM: Oedipus Rex (1967) starring Franco Citti. 
Silvana Mangano and Carmelo Bene. Pier Paolo 
Pasolini's verson of Sophocles's tragic myth about 
the man destined lokifl his father end then many hte 
mother. In Italian with English subtitles (237112) 

1255am Eye 2 Eye. Design quiz presented by Steve 
Taylor. With guests Ben Ketiy. Eva Jiricna, Janet 
Reger and Andrew Logan (r) (s) (2027290) 

150 RLM: It’s Love Again (1936.b/w) starring Jessie 
Matthews and Robert Young. Lively vintage British 
musical, directed by Victor Saville (48986). Ends at 
350 

VARIATIONS 

^ < *' 

ANGLIA 
As London accept asSam-ttUX) Arigta 
News and Waaffler (5182078} 1Z20pnt- 
1230 Anna News (77B11Q0) 1J8 A 
Cflirtry Practee P1B98637) Z20 Keep 4 to 
me Famay (17524905) 230*20 BtocfctJUSI- 
«s (8553585J S2MJ0 Anflfa News snd • 
WfeahBT (5061127) S.10-&40 Shorten* 
Street (3091562) 22S-7JD0 AiwW Afcefter 
loOomd by Ang*a News (323032) 1030- 
10.40 Malta News (B0SSB3) 113 The 
Equate 1589X10) 1230m fix**#! 
League Extra (92841221 1.1S FWn* Sms 
(438500) 330 Spat AM (955630Q *35 The 
Time the Place 01844431J *2S Yen Can 
Cook (1394431) SJJ0-530 Warned- Deador 
Aftve (B4B32) 

CENTRAL 
As London meajd: USA Camay Anadjcs. 
(91888837) 220 Loofc and Cook (17524005) 
230020 BtockbuSWS (B6635BS) S.10- 
&40 ^mtand Swei (9001562) aasxsn 
Cereal News ard WW» (323092) 10JJ0- 
10.40 Central News and Weather (905383) 
11.3S The Monday l*ghc fight (S24030) 
I23sam-125 Hndstagh LeaForthad 
Extra {3917412) 4J0 JoWndsr £8250783) 
5J&&30 Asian Eya (267903) ... 

GRANADA 
Aa London awapta 1255 Shortand Saart 
[7138585) 1.25 Hormar>d Away (51081721) 
130 Murder. She Wrote f6382653> Z4B- 
320 The De Martel Kachen (8804034} S.10- 
SM A Coirtry Paeaca 15091582) &2S 
Granada long* (323002) 730230 Wrtt 
You Wfera Hew..? (3276) 1135-12JSp«n 
The Everano SandeW Btah F»n Amarcto 
(224030) 1-2Saen Sport AM (2049412) Z2S 
Out Nigtt (1479036) 250 Tha Nuctoer 
Conspiracy (157141) 030 Jobfinder 
(18906832) 45B-550 The Ttane-the Piaoe 
[2942122) 

HTV WEST 
As London ixoepc 135 Art «Wa 
(21831894) 22&3JQ Ot Qusn, Medom 
Woman 15988353) S.1OC.40 The Nn> * & 
FAs Show (9081562) UO-7.00 HIV News 
(951) 1135 SpottOT (9673B3) 12AW»- 
12« Tfe FYwere Tfel Ba (W483MJ *30- 
455 Jobfndei (1890B832) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST mxempt SJA&AO Eye TV 
I9O01SB9 020-730 Wales. Tontfl (951) 
ITJS-IZiKpJii Panefime (867383) ■' 

meridian 
as London ajam-iMO Merid- 
iai Neas and WQWhor pl82978) ttZOpn*-. 
1220 Mmcfon News Waaaier 
(776110© 1JSS A Cartry Practaa 

(91800837) 22D-3JH) Munlar. She Wrc*e 
(SI 52905) 22&&30 Menton News and 
Weather (5081127) fi.10 Home and Away 
09001582) S3T Ttv&itSnutes- VtelBbngs 
(355740) SAO fTN News; Wanner (168837) 
(LOO' Meriden TortoW (289) 030-730 
Couray Ways (951) 1OJO-10AO Meriden 
News and Weather {905363} 11 dSRnam 
(596080) 1230am EndsWsh League Extra 
(3284133 1.15 Famay 9ns (438508) 330 
Sport AM (9656306) 255 The Ttma~.«ia 

.PtaBe- (01844431) 425 Yen Csn Ctt* 
(1304431) 5JJ0-5J0 Freesciaen 04832). ' 

WESTCOUNTRY. 
As London ueepfr 9-S5-10.00 

.Wteaieourtiy News. (5182978) 1220pm 
.WesttDurtiy News (7770856) 1225-1230 
My Stay (7778127) 135 Gardened' tfcey 
(21631894) 22323S Tfre Young Doctors 
(1752S27B) 223030 Wertcourtry News: 
Mate (6081127) &.10&40 Home and 
ferny (9091562) SJJO-730 Wesjetjuncy Liw. 
(39186) ,1030-1040 WsataWBiy News; 
Weather (905963) ii-3S-1ZJ3Spro Crime 
Stay . (22403C9 *30am-L55 JcUMer 
(18908332) 

YORKSHIRE . 
As; London xcepe AS5-1000 Calendar 
News end VMher (5162978) 1220pm- 

‘1220 YtttahkBi Cetandac News end wea¬ 
ther / easdsfe: Network Noth (7781108) 
135 A Caur*y Pracfcs (91888837) 220 
WWi You Ware Hera_7 (17524905) 250 
Help YousaH (K410B1> 285020 Stol- 
tana Stresi (7254943) 223*30 Yoriafes; 
CBlenlar News ’/ KscWe. Networic Ncr* 
(50011271 5.10-240 Nome and Away 
(9091562) US Calendar / Natworit North 
(8CH585) SJO-TJM The Drtes. Ony (951) 
10J0-1040 Catanctor News and Wmfiter 
(905303) ILK Piieonw Cel. .Btock H 
(505030)' 1230am The fetenor (B5073) 
230Tte Nw Music04670)220 The Chart 
Show (Z273509) 423330 .JcWndar 
(8339014) 

Stic • 
StartarTM Tfr« Bs Brertdast (B1189)200 
You Bel Your Uto [60454 230 YsgoBon 
(863175) 1200pm MfTo (28214) 
1230 SU Mettvn (45740) 130 Tin Matfc 
Rontood t30 Roma Moms 
(44011)2JWThe Amorous Prawn fJ2D70B) 
240 Darts {5012654) aJH^aOPOMfle 
GORtoi (3722653) 230 Basnan (JOB) 2005 
Pimp (6468011) 5.15-5 Burro «S347W) 
&30 Dxnteowo. (160) &00 Nawydtion 
(830156) US Herb (75748J) 7OoKbal Y 
Owrariffl®Sgorio -CStSg MO 
fteyddon (2301) 200 Y Byd Ar Bedam 
(2769) MO finmama'••.(32276)" 104» 
Btutaide. (20943) -1IL30 NVPO Bkn 

. (scam) nas otuw psaera) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

6XOm The OJ Kat Show (4829^ B30The 
Marty Mwphn Power Rwoere (53295) 230 
The tu Ket Show (4496721) 245 The Opcsh 
Winfrey Show (67825683 030 Card Shslcs 
(78092). .1030 CUnuinteon (B832B43) 
1025 Dynamo buck (8114816) 1020 
CandU Camera (85030)'1120 Stfty Jessy 
F%ff)aal (33556) 1220 me Urban Peasant 
(56382) 1Z30JW E Street (89106) 1-00 Si 
StatateB (77383) 220 Sheto ZiAi (71540) 
320 The OrtBb Wrtrev Show (9539276) 
320 Tin DJ Krt Show (3091382) 520 Star 
Trek: Die. Nod Generfflfcn (1B37) 620 
GemesviOrtd (9721) K30 BbcKxsters 
(3301) 720 E SlrecA (2566) 720 ITA*S*N 
(8535) 820 Due South, pi108) 920 Chft. 
Wins (34672) 1020 Star Trek. The Nan 
SemraSon (44059) 1120 Lab Sbow.wfrh 
Dasrid Leoeman (400672) 11.45 LXU^ohn 
(190634) 1220am Chances (32328) 120 

.NiQht Cool (96883) 2JXML0D Hfrmfx Long 
P1^(4t»aS« 

SKY NEWS __ 

- News cn the how. ... 
620a» Sunrise (911B7BQ 030 Sfcy WCrtf- 
wide Report (8177301) 10.10 C8S 60 
Mrens (1636818) 120pm CSS News Ttos 
WoraaXS (13470) 220 Pwfanwn! . Lm 
(40905) 025 RktedUdeiQisi (44511)9.10 
CSS 60 Mnutes (392769431 1120 CSS 

, Evanirn Naws (74634) 1220m ASC Woria 
Newa^Tortrfl (0034493) 1.10 CBS 80 
Mnrtss (860337) 220 RartamaniAeptoy 
(81851) 420 CSS Evening. News 03702) 
520-eoo ABC World News Totfgrt (82388) 

SKY MOVIES ~ ' 

520m Susan (2078918) 1020 Redo 
Ryerpasz) (B3924) 1220 Btaaflra Lady 
(1978) (14943) 220pm Wa. Joined 9m 
Mawy (19B2)- £3011) 420 TnW State 
(I960) (67^) 620 RjrfoRyir (1BB2). As' 

1020 l^p2(?S9^ffi97^^D 
artfem (ism) (841092) I.IOam Donato 

" ' (1993) (2770670) 2M 
:.(1974) (314960) 420-620 Bbm 

Hm Lady (1975): Aa noon (18257) • 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

620pm Rrtd on fkjmne! (1971) <13127> 
820 BariMretia (1967) (18Q7Q 1020- 
1220Mco(196qP565B} .; 

THE MOVE CHANNEL 7 

atom Tim Sofld GoW CN»wiT96S) 
(31906) 820 H» Magic Itiddla -(1901) 
99634) 1020 Leal - Horten (1337] 
(12276278) 12.18pm T«a PMtoaoC Blood 

River (1962) (779924) 220 Tim Sea WON 
(1993) £26653] 420 Tim llaglc RWdto 
(1991); As Sam (86571030) $25 Trapped 
Beneath 8w Earth (1993) (16740E9S) 730 
UK Top Tan (22951 820 SodMstsn 
(1993) (18634) 1020 Bartmrlana at dm 
Gam (19931 (209672) 1120Tim PinuBsf 
ILB.Coopar(19to) (571721) 125am Lag- 

,acy of Lite (1992) (7577S4) S.10-420 
Pasted Away [19923 (74423580) 
• For atora fflm Information, aaa tha 
Vision aupptaraanl, pirtfishad Saturday 

SKY SPORTS 

820am Mw Out (88566) 820 American 
Sports Cavalcade (56301) 920 AarotScs Or 
Siyto (29301) 1020 The Sg League (16837) 
1220 Aerebica Oz Style (81663) 1220pm 
NBA Basfcrtbal (160295) 320 totartaianal 
Cricket HgKflghta; Aistrate v Enffand 
(5617721) 720 FA Cup Ftxrttv Round Match 
(4551556) 11.00 Soccer Nme (709301) 
11.15 Fteft Tatea (799824) 1120 Snowboard 
Ton (41011) 1220220am FA Cro Fotrm- 
Rotnd Mfflcfi (7E122) 

EUHOSPORT_ 

720am Goff (77906) 920 Alpine Stag 
(SI570) 1220 Terras (121566) 320pm 
Football (57069) 420 Ktoacar (83634J 520 
rtrtm Stag (31588) 620 Euroeport News 
(9127) 720 Speedworid (96059) 920 Alprw 
stag (65566) 1020 Foocbefl (28295) 1120 
Bmgoa Magazine (12818) i22M20aa> 
Baosport Naas (1252B) 

-SKY SOAP_ 

820am Low* (2571169) 820 PeytcnPtace 
(S631S0) 920 As tha Wond Turns 
(9312595) 1020 Gucfrrig Lighl (4604275) 
1120-1220AnoteWn1d(481774ti) . 

SKY TRAVEL _■ 

1220Right ol an Arte ®7«76) 1220pm 
Zoo He aW jack Hanna (8700011) 120 
The Great Escape (4828856) 120 The Real 
Food ot China (870038?) 220 ca*oma 
Gold (9320063) 220 FLghi rt an Angel 
(8913672)3,00 Hymns 0(Nanre (7001740) 
420S<y Tiarel Qude — Holiday GwfrAway 
Yfesk (5304&4) 420 2» Lie Mh Jack 
Henna (0900108) B.00 Trateida - Uate 
Yow Own Adeenture (562&BS) 520 The 
Fte Food oi c«na 0064160) 820 Grtswfly 
— Auoraia (6914301) 620 OGComr You 
World — Msttysia P9056S3) 720AnencSH 
Vac&on (414JSM3) ZLflDAratnJ to? Wort) n 
SO Mruea (0228419) 820 Sky Trawl Gufcte 

920 Getaway — Austrafia 
920 Dtaccwer Yoir World — 

iuUayata (8797547) 1020 Tiaiiside-r Me 
Ypur Own AOWtrore (2575905) 1020 

Ronald Cotman, centra, bi Lost 
Horizon (Movie Channel, 10am) 

Amancan Vocstun (7754278) 1120-1220 
Crtioma s Grtd (8050672) 

TLC_ 

920am Onwshaw'a WBtenskxr StucSo 
(7946721) 920 Mectelrtne Cooks 12319547) 
1020 Enoowtore wth Gnrt (4043934) 
1020 Only Hunan (283S27S) 1120 Fran- 
ura P878637) 1220 The Asrangemert 
(7966585) 1220pm .AateaOfB Tragedy 
(2812363) 120 MadBteinB Cooks (70l25ffi) 
120 Crawshsw'a Wasreoiof Studio 
6311634) 220 The Dad Rtn (2783437) 
220 The Sck Kids (714^47) 320 How 
Does You- Garten Gnwff (3238322) 320- 
420Soar (7144032) 

UK GOLD _ 

720am Gw Us a Dub >(7015672) 720 
Negtttous (7001479) 820 Sons rod 
Baugftteis (7965B56) 820 EatBidors 
(7964127) 920TIB B9 (7955479) 920 Hash 
rod Blood (2960301) 1020 JuM Bravo 
(2638634) 1120 No ftee Lke Home 
(2870295) 1820 Sons and Dau^nts 
(79689431 1220pm Ne^hboro: (2314721) 

120 EastEnders (7014943) 120 The Bd 
(2313092) 230 Spring and Atrium 
(4061405) 220 Rings on Thar fingers 
(7141905) 320 Knots landing (2874011) 
420 Date (2860616) 520 Every Second 
Counts (8670637) 520 Cap®0* Pugwash 
(2732905) 5L50 H43H4 (4733301) 620 
EasEndere (7168214) 7.00 The Two 
ftornee (9135108) 820 Rings on Their 
fingere ^83899) 820 l^y W)te Next Door 
(1333996) 9.00 Tenko (9124092) 1020 The 
Bfll (7969572} 1020 Top ol the Pops 
(6521189) 11.10 Ffcppmg Yams (8285027) 
1120 Dr Who (7440030) 1220am 
RoctdAe's Babies [1263122) 120 Squadron 
(8169615) 220 Shopping at Nghl 
(78387B51J 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

620am The Advenbm ol Teddy Ruqiei 
(57721) 620 Pegetxag Pigs (3318566) 625 
GartfeUandFnro*(33inS3»725Eekthe 
Cal (BS247«» 735 Page's Surrner 
(5906721) B25 Super Mano Brotes 
[61421 OB) 825 Casper rod Fnends 
(33533S3) 020 Sesame Street (73760) 
1020 U's Drofcee Tnw (43905) 1200 
Garfield and Friends (18721) 1220pm Eek 
the Crt (67586) 120 BewvV HSs Teens 
(1B0B1) 120 Sipar Uano BnShere 
(58731456) 1 AS Baby Fotes (872883601 
220 Barney and Friends (4109) 220 Babar 
(4450) 320 Casper and Friends (6056780) 
3.15 Where's Wafiy (221060 345 Sonic the 
Hedgehog (220363) 4.15 Head » Head In 
3D (4515160) 420420 Degtassl Jrnor 
H0I0214) 
NICKELODEON_ 

720am Nlcksaivel (1710656) 7.13 Pee- 
Wee s Playhouse (356127) 72s Rugraa 
(355498) 8.15 Doug (440030) 825 
NO«frve< [8046189) 920 NCfc Jr (103160) 
1220 Pee-WGe'3 Playhouse (B923S) 
1220pm The Mupprt Show (38058) IjOO 

Galaxy H0i School (71740} 120 Banana 
Sandwich (200301 ZOO Denver die Las? 
Onosaur (3450) 220 Smoggtae (0932) 320 
Nek Favesi (2585) 320 Teenage Muwrt 
Hero Turtles (ZB37) 420 Dra« {4672) 420 
Rucyats (5178) 520 Oanssa Exptans t All 
(7030) 520 The Secret Worid rf Aloe Mack 
(1108/ 620 Granny (1721/ 820-720 
Draoto (5301) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm The Gtobrt Famfly (7153127) 420 
ETOhfle (7153011) 620 Chrome atoms 
(9633914) 820 BeyonJ 2000 (3320SB2) 
720 Ne>l Step (8183473) 720 Future Dies 
f715374C4 820 Spaca Age (914249® 920 
Reading, (or the Skies (9122634) 1020 
Compass (0125721) 1120 Specie! Forces 

(2869189) 1120-1220 Those Who Dare: 
Alaska Crab fitemen (4049108) 

BRAVO_ 

1220 FBJd: A Walt In Die Sin (1945) 
Second World Waraoon (4050214) 220pm 
The feengere (4048479) 320 Rat Patrol 
(9638568) 320 The Dotmy and Wane Show 
(7148818) 420 FU4- BeauUui Sftroo* 
(1954): Gangserti molIGmgar Rogers finds 
nsppinass w«h an ansi (50X504) 620 The 
Protectors (7160030) 620 Cannon 
(2225816) 720 The Irwctte Man (7157566) 
820 The Arongara (9139924) 920 The 
Tvfctf-H Zone (9119150) 1020-1220 FILM. 
Gordon's War (1S73f Vfetrtam veteran PsU 
WMtetd declares war on me rfrug pushers 
who hare made he wKe ro add*cl (286B450) 

UK LIVING_ 

620am Agony Hour (2097160) 720 bring 
Magaane (2007488) 620 Room tor Change 
(7212634) 620 Rendezvous (7211905) 620 
Mastente (4436906) 925 Now You See h 
(7720585) 1020 Traa Trap (4273634) 1020 
The Susan Pewter Show (7231769) 1120 
The Yorog and the Restless (3144127) 
1220 On The House (72157211 1220pm 
Randezvos (4968805) 120 Kflroy 
(495418(9 220 Agony Hour (4274363) UO 
Living Mapazm fri2S634) 420 Intauaaon 
(5231563) 420 Tmna Trap (10455235) 425 
Take Sor Cooks (2111634) 520 Kate and 
A*9 IS22B18S)820The Susan PttWe* Shour 
(5241030) 620 The New Mr and Mre Show 
(5232382) 720 Iwoig Magazine (6687285) 
820 The Ybrog rod the Restless (8781455) 
B20 FIM: Kidnapped (1966). A women sets 
out 10 rescue her ssier who has been 
ktaapped by chBd pomographers 
(43803805) 1025 Sb* 5cenes (7569479) 
1120 The New Mr rod Mre Show (7145498) 
11-30-1220 Hannon UK (42796101 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

AOOpm Sanger Mouse (9180) 520 
Motamouth (601188 625 Al Oued Lip 
(303280) 720 Titaal Pursto (6924) 720 My 
Tun Dade (5943) 020 Road 10 Asrentea 
(10030) 9.00 Mocrritftmp (34588) 1020 
Famfly CrtcTOhnso (19450) 1020 GP 
I2*mi 1120 Leu Grant (83180) 1220 
Rttda (66851) 1220am Big Brother Jate 
138500) 120 Danger Mouse (36306) 120 
Trivial Pusufl (7^09) 220 Moortigtnmg 
(487S8) 320 LDU Grant (50783) 420 »nda 
P9141) 420-520 Bg Brother Jake (57899) 

MTV_ 

520pm Awake on the Wfttecfe (99219) 820 
The Grind (89656) 720 Awake on the 
WBdsxfe (15382) 820 VJ logo (756817) 

1120 Sort 110063) 1220 Greatest HBs 
(4845(9 120 The Altemoon Min (739214) 
320 Coca-Cola Repot (8871295) 3.45 
Cmmaic (B889S50) 420 News 14534295) 
4.15 3 from 1 (4524818) 420 Ckal MTV 
(6672) 520 H) Lnl UK (31672) 720 
Greatest HHa (B4540) 820 The Eagles' Hefl 
Freeaes Over (B91G0) 920 The Real World 3 
(76108) 920 Beauts and Bun-Head 1564791 
1020 Coca-Cola Report (302130) 10.15 
Cmemaftc (352635) 1020 News (732479) 
1045 3 ton 1 (720634) 11.00 The End? 
(791271120am Sort (31967) 220 The &md 
(54219) 220 Ntgrt Videos (411580) 

VH-1_ 

720vn Drawing trem ihe Wreckage 
(4827127) 920 COO (9248189) 1220 The 
Bndge (2732943) 120pm Ten ol Ihe Bert 
(485B479) 220 Hero and Sort (7762276) 
320 into the Muse (4345363) 620 Prime 
Cuts (8787160) 720 VH-1 tor You (4145301) 
620 Atoum Chan (41328371 1020 The 
Bndge (932S059) 1120 VH-1 to 1- Simple 
Mnds (8052030) 1220 The Ngmft/ 
(216M06) 220am Ten of the Best (53145611 
320 Dawn Patrol 

CATT EUROPE_ 
Conry muse Irom 8an to 7pm, InduUng 
520 Saturday We Dance Ranch 620-720 
BtgTckst 

TV ASIA_ 

620am Persian Dawn (32924) 720 Aston 
Momng (37653) 620 Bumyaad (41053) 
920PakEirol FILM Azamat (75009311220 
Gha (40818) 120pm Hncfr FILM Nyau 
An^y (680769) 420 Pakistani Drama 
Nsureena 165092) 520 Cocfcery Programme 
(5274) 52011(1 Tft T* 0X0) 6.00 TVA and 
You (1721) 620 Broiyaad (5301) 720 
Drama. Baba Jaro and Sens (4566) 720 
Dos Paries (1585) 820 News Bufletno 
(3314) 820 Mano Va Na Uano (3721) 920 
Hid FILM: Kate Bate 1771450) 1220 
Anar. Morning 04899) 12ttom S4M rod 
Sound (9794832) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 
Coatetuoua cartoons tram Bam to 7pm, 
Own TKT Aims a* below.. 
Thome: To Catch a Ihtol 
720pm Penelope (1966) (25739943) 825 
Tha Light Touch (1951) (35683091) 1020 
Aroene Lupin Deetedfve (1037) 
[64197189) 1225am Cairo (1963) 
(16055412J 230*00 The How Ol Tbk- 
teen (19521 (367S234Z) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN prowldw 244iow itom and QVC b 
the borne shopping chunnrt 

V . ^ ruaiuiuo. 1 rsi.i ,1 
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y increases 
By Philip Bassett and Graham Searjeant 

■•Jt&SK P ■ * " 
THE Con Federation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry has marie a last- 
minute attempt to avoid 
another rise in interest rates 
by telling the Chancellor and 
the Governor of the Bank of 
England that its earlier fears 
of wage-inflation were 
mistaken. 

Howard Davies. Director- 
General of the CBI. has writ¬ 
ten directly to Kenneth Clarke 
and Eddie George, who are 
due to meet on Thursday to 
discuss whether a further rise 
in bank base rates is necessary 
to stop the economy generat¬ 
ing higher inflation in a year 
or two’s rime. He has told 
them that inflationary pres¬ 
sures from pa> deals in Brit¬ 
ain are easing. 

Within the next fortnight, 
the CBI is to scale down previ¬ 
ously published preliminary 
figures from its Fay Databank 
monitor of companies' wage 
deals to show that pay settle¬ 

ments are not rising as sharp¬ 
ly as it had reported. 

New independent surveys 
suggest, however, that pay 
deafs are continuing on an 
upward trend. Most are still 
below the growth rate of the 
economy. 

City economists expect the 
Governor to press for a further 
half-point rise in base rates to 
o.75 per cent, although they 
are less certain that the Chan¬ 
cellor will 3gree to a rise this 
week. If not. they expect rates 
to rise in March! 

David Walton, of Goldman 
Sachs, says that the invest¬ 
ment bank's model, which 
looks 20 months ahead, still 
predicts inflation rising with¬ 
out further rate rises, even 
though inflationary pressures 
have'eased. 

David Kern, of National 
Westminster Bank, says that 
rates will need to rise to 725 
per cent by mid-year to con- 

Euro opt-out 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Government's insis¬ 
tence on maintaining its 
Maastricht social chapter 
opt-out is put under pres¬ 
sure today by evidence 
showing that as many as a 
quaner of company manag¬ 
ers would like Britain to 
abandon it. 

Ministers are determined 
to sustain the opt-out. which 
was negotiated by the Prime 
Minister, although Euro¬ 
pean Commission leaders 
have made it clear that they 
would like it to be dropped 
when member states meet 
for the planned inter-aovem- 
mental conference on 
Europe next year. 

A new survey by the 
Industrial Society, which 
promotes good practice at 
work, finds that 25 per cent 
of those questioned would 
like Britain to withdraw 
Irom the opt-out. Although 
more people support the opt- 
out. at 33 per cenL the scale 

of opposition is surprising, 
especially since a further 2^ 
per cent remain undecided. 

The survey of a sample of 
530 managers shows that 
some are worried about the 
present level of European 
influence, but what the soci¬ 
ety describes as a “signifi¬ 
cant proportion" want more 
harmonisation of employee 
consultation arrangements 
across EU member stares. 
And 31 per cent back that in 
direct contradiction to claims 
by business leaders and 
ministers that there is sus¬ 
tained opposition lo 
harmonised consultation. 

Indeed, almost two-thirds 
of the managers surveyed 
maintain that the level of 
European influence makes 
no difference to their present 
consultation arrangements, 
although they are fearful of 
the growth of such influence 
over the next two to three 
years. 

tain inflationary pressures, 
but might then fail. 

Arguing against a further 
rise in base rates. Mr Davies 
urges the Bank and the Trea¬ 
sury not to interpret evidence 
on prices from the CBI's latest 
Industrial Trends survey as 
strong pressure on inflation 
needing to be choked off. 

The CBI had said that pay 
awards were running at 3.4 
per cent in manufacturing and 
at 4.3 per cent in the service 
sector, but subsequent evi¬ 
dence from other pay deals 
shows that these figures were 
too high. Independent pay 
analysts have, however, 
charted a rise in settlements 
since the autumn. 

Support for scepticism on 
pay comes today in a survey 
from the EEF engineering em¬ 
ployers showing that 70 per 
cent of pay deals in engineer¬ 
ing in the last three months of 
1994 were for rises of 3 per cent 
or less, and Dun & Brads tree t. 
the business information 
group, says today that fewer 
than 16 per cent of UK busi¬ 
nesses are likely to give above- 
inflation pay rises this year. 

The D&B survey of 1,350 
companies concludes that pay 
deals will have little impact on 
inflation this year. Philip 
Mellor. of D&B. says: “As nine 
out of ten of the larger and 
medium-sized companies are 
keeping their pay rises to 
below 4 per cent, there are no 
signs that wage settlements 
this year will be inflationary." 

However, a leading inde¬ 
pendent pay monitoring group 
today says that settlements are 
still rising. In its latest analysis 
of pay trends. Incomes Data 
Services says that two-thirds of 
deals so far in January are 
worth 3 per cent or more, with 
some big rises in the finance 
sector and the motor industry. 
Specifically casting doubt on 
CBI Databank figures. IDS 
says that the major upward 
pressures on pay are coming 
from rising inflation, stronger 
economic growth, high profit¬ 
ability and tax increases, as 
well as some sectoral problems 
of recruiting and keeping staff. 
It argues that settlements will 
rise to an average 35 per cent 
in coming months. 

Change of tune, page 42 
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Insurers’ tax relief blocked 
By Jonathan Prynn. political reporter 

LABOUR backbench MPs 
have blocked a Bill that would 
have brought tax relief for 
insurance companies' catas¬ 
trophe reserves an important 
step closer. 

A Private Member's Bill 
from Oliver Heald. Tory MP 
for Hertfordshire North, aim¬ 
ed at requiring certain insur¬ 
ance companies to build up 
reserves for major disasters, 
failed to make Parliamentary 
progress when it was debated 
in the Commons on Friday. 
.Although the Insurance Com¬ 
panies I Reserves I Bill was 

supported by the Government 
and the Labour front bench, 
the limited time available for 
Private Member's Bills meant 
that Labour left-wingers were 
able to “talk out" the measure. 
It now stands little chance of 
becoming law in this session 
of Parliament 

Jonathan Evans, the junior 
trade minister, said that the 
Treasury had agreed to con¬ 
sider providing tax relief for 
reserves, if the Bill had been 
passed. The British insurance 
indusny has long complained 
that it suffers a competitive 

disadvantage, compared with 
continental Europe, because it 
has had to build reserves out 
of taxed income. As a result. 
UK insurers have tended to 
under-reserve, and have been 
more exposed to the catastrop¬ 
hic losses caused by man¬ 
made and natural disasters. 

The industry has expressed 
disappointment that it did not 
make further progress. 

La bout left-wingers were de¬ 
termined to prevent insurance 
companies benefiting from a 
tax concession at a time of tax 
increases on the public. 

uper Bowl of cherries at $40,000 a second 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

-vi 

Cup that cheers: 750 million consumers tune in 

EVEN before the start of last night's 
American football Super Bowl one 
record had fallen. The game generated 
the most expensive television'commer¬ 
cials in history. A 30-second advert 
during the first Super Bowl m 1967 cost 
585.000. Last night, when the San 
Francisco 49ers took on the San Diego 
Chargers in Miami, it cost $12 million. 

That was $40,000 a second, or triple the 
cost of a commercial during the most 
popular prime-time shows, and does not 
include production costs that in some 
cases reached $2 million. Bui ABC 
television had no problem selling all 60 
spots to 25 advertisers. 

ABC estimated that the game would be 
watched by 120 million Americans, male 

and female, young and old. not to. 
mention another 630 million viewers in 
174 other countries. 

"We think we get more value from our 
buy in the Super Bowl than from any 
other buy we make." said Jerry Flemma, 
an advertising executive representing 
Master Lock, of Milwaukee, which for 20 
years has spent a quarter of its promo¬ 
tional budget on a Super Bowl spot 

The event is the Super Bowl of 
advertising as well as football when 
America's corporate giants launch their 
newest products and Madison Avenue 
showcases its latest and greatest ads. 
Last night's offerings included a new 
Pepsi ad in which a little boy sucks so 
hard on his straw that he is pulled inside 
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the bottle. Doritos crisps bad Mario 
Cuomo and Ann Richards, the governors 
of New York and Texas until last 
November, discussing new flavours and 
packaging. Anheuser-Busch showed the 
final of the “Bud Bowl”— a long-running 
battle between bottles of Bud Light and 
Budweiser beer. 

However. Arthur Andersen, the ac¬ 
countants, deckled the $12 million price 
tag was too great this year. Instead it 
bought 150 regular slots for half as much 
in the days before the game In the empty 
stadium, a narrator intoned: “At Arthur 
Andersen we'd love to be in on the big 
game. However the people we want tit get 
this message to will probably be there 
and would miss our commercial" 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

EXCLUSIVE FROM TIMES BOOKS. The Times Guides. Enyliih Snle and 
Usage iH3j £8.99. tniemaiinnal Finance. Jarvin. Nations r.f the Worid. Middle 
tail. 1■ *5 Univvr;ir, ljuitk 19^4-5. Single European Market £9.99 tueh 
Pi-ople? of Europe [HBj E 16.99. European Parliameni - June 1994 iHBj 12b. 
NEW The Times Guide m the New British Stale £17.99. The Times Maps The 
\\nrld AVal! Map laminated) o2'v40" £15 99. (folded) 4S~OP- £5.99. 
Miscellaneous The Time*; Nichl Sky £4.50. The Time-10001995 (HBl E5S. 
The Times Concise nf the Bible iHBi E15.99 I reduced from £15.991. The 
Sunday Times Book «>l Answer* E4-50. Book, of Bra in Leasers £5.49. Prices 
include IMP lUKu Send cheques with order payable to Akom Ud 51 Manor 
Law. London. 5EJ3 5QVV. Return delivery. Tel. 0181X52 4575 (24.hR) No credit 
card?. 

ACROSS DOWN 

I Serenely calm (*1 I Trudge 17! 
5 i Northern) eirl Hi 2 Bede: Roman soothsayer (5) 
S Debatable tSI 3 Isolation of suspected dis- 
9 SummiL peak (4) ease-carrier 1101 

11 Italian ham town, had 4 As replacement (2.4) 
Chartcrhuuse (5l 6 Disposal of lots (71 

12 Arousing sirong feelings 17: 7 Investment (by army) (5) 
13 Feeble, exhausted {6i 10 Too shy to speak'6-4) 
15 Sugar, milk, spirits etc 14 Thiel: cotton fabric pomp- 

drink: a fl ip 13-3) -jus writing (7) 
18 Scent: distilled extract (71 16 Unexpected, much-needed 
19 Wen i ik.iv.Ti (tide) i5) event (7) 
21 Way out H) 17 Spiriruafis: session i6i 
22 Contemplate tan eventual- 18 Mineral u**d for abrading, 

ityl IS) polishing (5i 
23 Pull: an American HI -0 Slowing device: thicker (51 
24 Remove faded flowers: use- 

kv* person |S| 
SOLUTION TO NO 3S1 

ACROSS: 1 Gay Gordons 9 Gainsay 10 Suite 11 Yawn 
12 Retainer 14 Unripe 15 Floral ISTipsiaff 20Okra 
22 Morse 23 Impasro 24 Rearmament 

DOWN: 2 .Also 3 Geyser 4 Rascally 5 Orion 6 Steer clear 
of 7 Ugly customer 8 Viewer 13 Upstream 16 Rakish 17 Af¬ 
firm W Parka 2! Upon 

This position is from the 
game Stefanova - Pepian, 
Moscow Olympiad 1995. 
Things look desperate for 
Black, who is a pawn down 
and threatened with mate on 
h7. How did she turn the 
tables io score a neat win? 

Solution, page 41 
Raymond Keene, page 7 
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BLONDINETTE 

a. A pigeon 
b. A type of hairnet 
c. A kind of tuna 

woHEMyATCfflwfi-; • .r-ttx 

By Philip Howard 

FANAGALO 
a. A lascivious dance 
b- A picador's ribbon 
c. An African lingo 

D1SSAVA 

a. A gingery herb 
b. Fermented coconut juke 
c. A governor in Sri Lanka 

BIGARADE 
a. A bitter orange 
b. A Portuguese Army brigade 
e. Eccentric 

Answers on page 41 

BAA PROFITS 
POISED FOR 

STEADY ASCENT 

BUSINESS EDITOR LINDSAY COOK 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Toy trade 
fighting 

back after 
hard times 

By Victoria McKee 

STEPHEN JOHNSON, a 
board game inventor, hopes to 
profit from misfortune. So 
does die toy trade gathered 
this week for the British inter¬ 
national Toy and Hobby Fair, 
at London's Olympia. 

Mr Johnson, a former fi¬ 
nancial adviser, was catapult¬ 
ed into the middle of the M4 
when a car hit him while he 
was on its hard shoulder. He 
decided to tum his experience 
into a humorous game. Mis¬ 
fortunes, which has had 
promising initial sales of 300, 
at £29.99. through Hamleys 
since November. 

The toy industry has 
emerged leaner and meaner 
after a series of setbacks, 
including being buffeted by 
the recession, rebuffed by a 
generation for whom child¬ 
hood ends earlier, and bewil¬ 
dered by the growth of 
electronic games at its ex¬ 
pense. Now die industry is 
fighting back in a UK toy 
market valued at £1.6 billion 
by the British Toy and Hobby 
Manufacturers’ Association. 

‘Die big multinational 
groups Maud and Hasbro 
are bigger and stronger after 
buying or merging with other 
companies. Mattel expects to 
announce $35 billion turn¬ 
over worldwide for 1994. ac¬ 
cording to Denis Horton, 
group marketing director. 

V-Tech. the Japan ese-spe- 
rialist in electronic learning 
aids — computers for kids — 
grew 30 per cent last year, 
cornering half of the £53 
million UK market 

The few medium-sized Brit¬ 
ish companies still holding 
their own. such as Bluebird. 
Hornby. Cassidy's. Britains 
and John Adams, have done 
so by consolidating and con¬ 
centrating on market niches. 

There are 101 new com¬ 
panies among the 382 exhibi¬ 
tors at the Toy and Hobby 
Fair. 23 more in total than last 
year. Most are aware of the 
need to keep prices down and 
quality high, with “pocket- 
money collectable" items such 
as Bluebird’s Polly Pocket 
range among the most suc¬ 
cessful volume sales. 

Advances in technology are 
helping to keep prices down 
and play-value high. Mattel’s 
Denis Horton says: “Three 
years ago. we brought out 
Teen Talk Barbie, who could 
say six phrases and cost 
£16.99. Now. weTe launching 
Super Talk Barbie, who can 
say 100.000 things and wOl 
cost the same “ 

Deutsche 

Bank 
debtor on 

the brink 
By Colin NarbrOigh 

WORLD TRADE 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE GERMAN engineering 
group whose shares were sus¬ 
pended on Friday. Kiockner- 
Humboldt-Deutz iKHDI- is 
today expected to confirm that 
dramatic measures are need¬ 
ed to save the company from 
insolvency or break-up. 

The Cologne-based com¬ 
pany. which specialises in 
heavy plant, large-scale died 
motors and farm machinery , 
has been dogged by operating 
losses and big debts, despite 
heavy restructuring by Kajo 
Neunkirchen. the company 
doctor which was brought in 
last year to rescue Metafiles- 
ellschaft. the German metals 
and engineering group, from 
bankruptcy. 

The renewed and serious 
problems at KHD hare come 
as a fresh blow for Deutsche 
Bank, its main backer, which 
is also having to bear much of 
the burden of the costly 
Metaligesellschaft rescue. 

The suspension of KHD 
shares until after trading 
today was considered by 
German analysts to be a 
pointer to the seriousness of 
the problems, because it gave 
the management four whole 
days to try to thrash out a 
solution acceptable to the 
banks. 

The share suspension fol¬ 
lowed a 20 per cent price drop 
early on Friday. 

Reports have suggested that 
the company had built up 
bank debts of DM 13 billion 
on a turnover last year of 
DM3 billion. KHD has denied 
that it had a liquidity shortage 
of DM500 million. 

The company managed to 
break even in 1993 because of 
asset sales, but has continued 
to make operating losses as 
parts of its business suffered 
from the collapse of the former 
Soviet bloc. 

Speculation on the fate of 
the company focuses on its 
being forced to file for protec¬ 
tion from its creditors, under 
Germany’s equivalent of the 
American Chapter If rules, 
which seek to keep the firm 
going, or on the breaking up 
and sale of the component 
businesses. 

Another option is for KHD 
to write down its capital 
before turning to its share¬ 
holders for new funds. How¬ 
ever. industry sources said 
that the failure of the compa¬ 
ny’s restructuring has raised 
the question of whether it is 
worth saving. 
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into 
Business 

project in mind? 

Biggish capita! project? 

Smalier scale investment project? 

New product project? Whatever, West lanes offers the 

fullest range of grant assistance available in Great Britain 

to help you get your project off the ground. Hus soft 

Euro-loons, ready-to-errter premises and sites, and expert 

odvke and assistance. To find out if your project qualifies 

contort The West Lancs Project 

Lancashire's w4B* 
Development 

-- ■ ■ W|C1I & 

ire's 
ment Area 

SRJAKT HTCHEN, The West Iona Project, 1 HtetaotT 
West Lancashire WN88LP. 

Telephone: 01695 50200 Fax: 01695 50112 
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